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REPORTS OF CASES
ADJT7D0KD IN THB

COURT OF CHANCERY.
or

ONTARIO.
DURING PORnONa OF THE ybahs 1879 AND 1880.

MoRPHY V. Wilson.

!.i» wife, ae-tin, Jehlft T t;"/ ff" ?»»
indebted to several npr-o T^^ ^- ^^^^on heins

binder, and deZt hif dlrt'^^^ '°
'''^'

from recovering their claim; •''" ^''^'^^''^ them s«»tem^i.

that view resolv^dto put a I T""''
'^"' ^^^ ^^^

personal, out of his hands .\ ^'''P''*^^' '^^^ ^°d
fraudulent intent and iZ' '^. P^^^^^^^e of such

moneys certain lands rwluch wl T ^
^'' °^"

tioned) in the city ofWo .7^ P^^J^^^^^^ly men-
thereof made and taken inW '^ '^' ^o^veyance

-dshe received sl^nv^;;;^^^^^^^
1-voL. XXVII OR^"''

^^""'^ ^° ^«r own name

Iff



CHANCERY REPOUTS.

1879,

Statement.

an<l w th the ,fe„,g„ of aiding and aLotting ld,„ i„

debts. Ihe lull further stated that the plaintiBi, hadrecovered against the said m,„, L. H-fL" a „dtment „ to Connty C.nrt of tho C„„ntv Jyor" t•WW.8.
,

the whole of which ,„,„ ,,.,„ai„„d dne a,°i
" vmg hy 1„„,

:
and the said defendant had n' t ^^.

e: rThinr; "r
^"--^ »>«'«°n»^ totti:?

Irtge of « '1; wfr,'
""'"•' "'"™'"'' "'

o o "• '"iMaj, l»7o, duly registered Uip sni^
defendant., mortgaged all their riglu and 'tie i!,Tl-d lands to one Mi,,^l (yDonS:tT.^Z
and merest, which said n,ortg„ge was then o, tstl^d

The bdl further alleged that the piaintifli were annre-

dispose of the said lauds, and receive the purchasemoney therelor, and apply the same otherwte thanm paying the debts of the defendant ThZTf»r.s„» and that the plaintiffs and other credi „^ ff
™'^ ''^""'» 77W lose the amount of theiV til/The prayer of the bill was, that Thoma, 7 M v
might be ordered to pay to theplaMri' *"!
due them fl,,t 1 » 1

piamtilts the amount

offT. •,;"""""" "'«'" '•o ""-'lered to payoff the said mortgage to ,)/;,/,„„, 0'Do,,„,ll ,)TJ^^deedto «.„ W,o„ might be declared frail'

other creditor, thatZt^^ ^^^l^ ^^

fPp^e::tt^-£:52
lands

; and for further and other relief
*

The defendant Ko^a. i. ri^so,. demurred forwant of equity, on the grounds (I) that "the plaint.«s do not sue „p„„ behalf of themselves Lfd all



1879.

Morphy
T.

WilMD.

CHANCERY REPORTS.

Other creditors of the saiVl 7;.^^

*«.« „f the county wh "ett e ,
"* °' ""'

a«ai„,t the lands of the tZhtt t7
"«/"•"""

-«.o.o„taHra:.nXur.l:lS,™^
Mr. Foy, for tlie demurrer. The nhinh-ff v.

•

no A /a. in the hands of the I « ^^"^'"^

debtors lands cannot sue ev e 11 H X"''
''^

creditors,ontheauthnn>rrr '

^''''^^^
«^ ««

a.e"th,SaT'her^,;"': "''Jr°- '» *^- -u,

because no /I /« i,i„ fu , ,

"*^'^'" creditors, (2)

because tl.e rei dy \ 1 1 "'?' ''"^ ^^""^' -^ ^
of Justice Act m ,t

'" ""?"• ''^^ ^d'-nistration -~t.
the defendant b, tl'cltftVr'^'

^^^^^"^^

See also /rno^ v. Tm^m (e) 1
^^^^''^^^o^^ rf).

As to the other groundTr L 77, " /"'^^'^ ^/)-

tiou of Justice Act the n a
'
'S

'
^^ ^'^^ Administra-

an order for payme ^jT' ^^'^-ntitled to obtain

<ieclaration tlLt^ d fend:;tl?r^^^^ '^ ^
trustee merely of the lands ! A '

^''^'"^ '' ^
tion against L p ope tyt "' "' "^^'^^^^^ ^^-u-
Wingbeen conve,! t^ Mrs'";;^ r" /^^ '-P-ty
the plaintiffs would not J I. T ''' V a stranger,

debt by having he
"

d Lt'a 'l
" ^'^^^"^"^ ^h«-

niake anything by I Tl T, , fi
"' '^'^ ^«"^^ "<^t

«o apparent logaUitlf'a^diVrV " ^"'^^^^ having
be sold under e°xecuti n a law ^l^V'i^

''''' ^^"^^
"^^ ^^e deed as between

3

(a) 17 Gr. 190.

(e) 10 Hure 30.

(«) 23 Gr. 41.
(rf) 23 Gr. 109

(/) 23 Gr. 45.
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1879,

f'fis ;tS

CHANCERY REPORTS.

ti.e defendant, U good, and if set a«ido there is no title

h" Th f°"J'
?""''' ""'"' Pl"n«ff therefore is toIV. the ,v,fe declared a trustee as is prayed. A llr^enumber of cases in the American Courts shew tZwhere the conveyance has been made to an appoi.teeno A fa. .s necessary. Af^Oartney v. Bo,t!L (a)Ti.ey also shew that relief will be eranted if S

pla.ntifr has done „1, that he can tf r Ifc tt

fed H h' T™""" '^ ''<«'° "-^'"""^d unsatis-fied Here the phuntiffs say that there are no other

rlrtifbl'lf' T ™°"'^ -"0-ade,and hsIS admitted by the demurrer. If there is other nro-perty to safsty an execution that fact shou d be etup as a defence. GoM.„M v. Jt^sseU (b). BuZtFraudulent Conveyances (c). were also «Wd to

"^

!„»? """'
'1 "P^ '^''^ f""' "f the lands havingbeen conveyed to the defendant MUn Wil„„, not by

t.ou of money alleged to have been paid by the hus-band makes no difference. In either case the deed ,good as between the parties, and the remedy iprcsely the same, nau,ely, equitable execution. In s!,ch

hive an ""r'^
°^" "">" ™<"">« ""'«« theyhave a hen on the lands. AAxrms v. Balktt (d) mlV. Den,so.ie), May on F™.dulent Conveyances (/)

ttobeth by two creditors who had recovered a jointjudg^nen ag-unst the male defendant, who it is alCd
tTem'rbe ' "'

i'
"i'
°™ '°""^^^' -"'' Woinidtiiera to be conveyed to his wife

The demurrer is on the grounds that the plaintiffs^o^-t^ue^n behalf of themselves and other Llito.u
(a) 32 N. Y. Pep. 53.

(c) pp. 509, 514.

(e) 14 Gr. 513.

(h) 5 DeG. M. & G. 647.
(d) L. R, 6 Eq. at p. 476.

(/) p. 467.



CHANCERY REPORTS.

They do not allege anv fhm,, i j • ,

being „„ allcga«„„ a, to !
''"^^'^ J'«'8""»". *ere 1879.

it is contended thatl"! ' ?"?"''°" ""'d therefore

tration of Ju,tice let.
' '" ""'''' *" ^'""i""-—;if,"rt,i:'c:;f,';
''"^,."°™ '"""-^^ "^

contain an alWatilnf ' "™ """ *'"=M .*onld

Tl,e„ea,„ Xe ele „rr'""«"""*'"<'"™^<'°"'-

The result of the later cases is that fl..
• • .execution need not be averred but if . T'^^

"^

plaintiff nmstsue on beha of h V \
'" ''^^^

creditors. It niay be th«t fl n
''^^ ""'' ^" "^^er

than in Ree.eW ^ '
ii'

^'"'' ^""^"^ ^'^ ^^''^J^er

the Administration f/f'5''""^ ^^^ ^'- ^^-^^^' "nder

to^T^.SJ::;^^/;:;^^),^^-e,.nrin, the bill

where tl.e plaintiff ha no a .f'"'
'''''^''''''

lien onthe property so T.\ '
'" ^'^^ ^^sence of a «^"^^ent.

aside t,.e d'eedl? 1
• 1^^^^!^ ^ ''^^ ^« -t

creditors and he nuts iZ f ' ^^^'"'*^ ^^^her

deed made to deSt r^/J ' ''" ""^^^^^""^ ^

It is objected that a ;71T;1"'^
^^^'^^^^ ^^^M^).

if the debtor had any eJate it .

"''^'"' ^^^^"^^

and therefore a case for en L^
/'"' ^^.^q-table one.

V. Denison she^vs M'hat s
7'""^'""

'
^"^ '^^^^^

filing such a bil .r s:;r"'f '" ^^ ^^°"« '^^^^''^

c^^o,.;. in (.o)iU7 It:? ;:;f
^-^ ^-^

being that there couM be no T ^^^' "' ^'^""'^

the stock there in questtn
"'^""^^ ^^'^^ ^»--«^

Mr. Monkman's refer-nco in a

(a) '-frr-

<") Seep. 4

5?) 6 D. M.

46fi,

14 Gi



1879.

CHANCERY REPORTS.

Jack v. Greio.

Fvamlulen/. co,nr,,uuc,-Father and ,on-Money tent by ,on.

A son left his father's house at the ace ..f sivf^on „,n, ^i
tlip f^tK..^ o t ,

^ sixteen, with the assent oithe father a fanner, ami went to teach school at a distance itbemg agreed between them that he shouhl renut to his father fr«!time to tnne so „u.ch of his earnings as he did a r ; r fL ^upport, and that the same should bo repaid by the fatLr after theson attaine.l majority, as the son sliould want it A ... i ,

;jnttanee« were alleged to have been 1^:^^,^^ ^
the son coming of age, amounted to «(500 and upwards wh'n Tfound liis father was unable to repay his advuiL U J; ?+i,„i. ii. 1 , , ,

^ •' aiivances. It was arrani/pr)that the son should make furtlier advances, a„<l that unless thefa her paid them the son was to have the farm conveyj^l to himsubject to certain incumbrances unon ,> A i

•^^" *° "'"»'

•luentlymade by the son.Td J: a'ttta^ TsTJ il"'""ascertained that the father's indebtedness aJo e It ^'fi^^upw jrds. which It was then agreed shouhl be the conii lera ^nor the purchase of the equity of redemption of tl c atW inthe premises, the comeyance of which was impeached by aTud^ment creditor of the father un.ler 13 Elizabeth.
^ ^ ^"

The Court being satisfied of the l>ona fa^s of the dealings betweenthe father and son, and that the sums claime.l had really Ie!nadvanced (although the only evidence of the dealings w^ t'hat ofthe father and son) dismisse.l the bill; but, under the eirc imstances, without costs.
"rcum-

Statement The bill m this case (filed 6th May, Ls78) was byJames Jack against John Greig and John AlexanderGjg setting torch that the defendant John Greiahad obtained from the plaintiff a loan of ^250 forwhich he gave a promissory note in which one Annie
(^/«*.7Jomed as surety, but which was not paid, and in
consequence the plaintiff instituted proceedings thereonand recovered judgment in the County Court of thecounty of Bruce or mil debt and $14.38 costs on the23rd day of April, 187S, iov which he placed an execu
tion in the hands of the proper sheriff, but the same
wa.s returned unsatisfied

: that John Greig was then
in insolvent circumstances, and unable to pay hisdebts, and this was well known to his son, the other
defendant

:
that John Greig was a farmer in the



CHAXCKKY RKPOKTS

anil „f„„ otlKT real ,..7.r .
'""""'"P of iiruce

to pay hi,, ,W,L „:"
, a, "b^d

"', ',""""' "''"'""•'"'

conveyed to hi,,t; jZ To""T "''"'" '"">

char^red that the convevaiif... .-. T
*" *"'"

fraudulent purpose ad in /Vr;" ^""'^ ^^''^^' *''«

:in.thep,aLiACdl:^ri;f^^7^^^
and prayeci relief accordiug^,'.

"' "* '''^"'
^'''^"J'

The defendant ,/oA» A 'r\.

-If, a„d aii..Ki„. ,j,:, "«!:'..".'?.
'tr"-"^"""" '" '"-
was given in satisfao-

1879.

tion of Sl617advaMeed7nd
1 L 1

,^
'" '" '"''''''

at difiereat tinu-.s betn een tl

^' T ''' ^''' ^^^^''-

and that the nu,ne s >
', '

^T'"'
^"^"^ '"^'^ 1«78

;

of the equity f ml. /

''"'"^ '''^"'^^^' *'^^'' ^alue

-Inch ^r^il:'ZT7 T '" "^' ^^^ --'
Huron and Kri/LlX^Vr^'^" " '"°'"' '^^' ^^-

-'^ that the a^.een:.;t ':::z^r''
'^' '''^^

'

''-''-

the taking- thereof l,v him ,*=
,^'"''' conveyance and

-i.d,,„^u,,,:y:^:;: ;-;•-- ™-^ into and

left tl,i, .,„„„.; a j-'t,T "'f
"" ''^"'^ had

of »cho„l teacl.er w d, 1 7 "'"''"'"'" ""•"'""

nonti,,, in isrr and Z L T e«epti„n uf six

those |.«iod/hVwa, it ;
",' ''^"'""'

''""-K

up in hk faU„.,s ,,„„„.
;,.''"' ""» '"<' l^een burned

in l«-r, whilst he wa 'at S 'lT ^''''''^'"'
''^ "''e

w«.. the only boek i^d i ht td";' T'
*'' *"^

of business transactions: that i sjT T^"'""^tnat in i{)72 and 1873 he
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If I'

CHANCERY REPORTS,

taught school in Tivprfnn i
•

boarded i„ hu fatl,; I't ".e TuT<rT "1 "^ "-^

for hi., boa,,,. He t.HhJZiJt ""' ""^ '""

expenses; got no wvkZ .1 i
^^"^^^ necessary

-oneysIpidhin?;7
irnotemeTr^^^^^ '"•-

'^'
him down in niy book n f]^!

.•''',*^^ ^^^^ys I gave
the year I enteredthat ^,1'""''' ,b"<^ "^ ^'^e ''^"^ o?
return. In tlie spring of 18^8 iT ^

'^'f
^^^'^ "'"» to

and sent it to hinl
; I^was sfxtoon r'^'^^'V^^"^

^'' ^^i™
About December, 868 1 Sve 4^'T' f•' ^^ *'^^ ^ime.
all that r gave hi.n in 808^ In ,!

*^ '"'"' ^'"'^ "^^^
I save him some monev Lt f/'*^

^^'nimer of 1869
clun't charge him with^any"' ?IutT, 'T ""^^

=
^

I sent him $125 from Po./ T;,f
V*^»t ^hristm«s, 1869.

gave him SloO-pait in fL ^'"^ ^" 1«"0 I
winter .7 gave hSmalUl^rr '"' P""' ^'^ ^^e
b^Uance in the winter. I gave him H

""''''' ^""^ <^he
the next year-about S25 fr 's3() T,. 'if

"^^'"^ '^«^«nnt
the balance in the winter In ]87or^' «"m.nerand

statement. J, ^as livnig at home this vp ,. T
^''""^ '"'" ^250.

thing I got I gave him .i? ^"'^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^very-
he asked^t. Ini873 r.r?in??"^o" -""^ ^"'^^ ^
way. I gave l,i,n a sum^fll ,:^:;^

"' '^^ «^«^e
I thd not charge him with A "ne sum m 1872.
of the year, it 1874 I ".ave m'Sf'^ f^

'^' '^^
number of his notes for Wm f

' *^*^^- ^ t^^k up a
of this $200 in that way T nai ?

^^'^'""^^ P^^^ P^rt
in taking up his uotes. I caK L ' t? ^''^'^"^ ^^^0
up m 1874

;
I took up notes fn,K^ ^''f

* "^*^^^ ^ ^ook
I paid him in ]876 overiS )'"'"/"

J ^^4 and 1875.
paid Imn some money and ? J"'*

'^""'^ed $200; J '

balance. There were\wo nJ "P
'i''^''

^^^li the
Ba.}k at Kincardine for Xutto '" u\ ^^^^^^ants'
up m 1874 and 1875 I Uso fn 1!

'^'''^
^ ^ *"°k these

he d against him for about S34u "^ """ *'^^*^ ^^'"^^
either by myself or by ,n-v f.H

"?'^^^ ''""^ ^way
Toronto, to apply on a note U ' '" ^^^'^^'"^^^ of
was sent. Th'ie were^.ther ^ottsT^^

"'^ '"""^^ ^^^^^
not remember them. gave hif^Tr?'- ^"M ^^"
different tunes. I gave him abou « ^f• \ '"

l^'^^
^^

thmk I gave him any more unt^ f'?'^'
'" \P^'^ ^ don't

I gave him aboutA at ^he'^ni onryetr'^X^



CHANCERr REPORTS.

state of his affairs-I had som. t ^T^^ *^« true
a farmer, ar.cl did not canv on ^"°^^^^'t«-

He was
Tho deed of the faz-m i rM

/"^ ''^^'''"^ business.
4th of March, mT J JT'-" ''"'' ^""^'^ «" the
tme.

Cy,../,/ofTivert,n Xf;;;!: ','
T^^^^^

^^ ^'^«

'nstrncted him todrawit- it L f'"'^ '
'".y father

was rec,dstered by my It h'er T 71^ '"^ '"^ ^^ter it
for the drawing of L eed ^ l/^^- ^'jf' P^'^' ^^^'^«^y

Christmas holidays and t L iV 7 v"" ,^'^^^«^" the
correspor.ded with my fethe, Vo. ^^^'^h^^"^; had
holidays and the U^ of iL-ef'^I'S

'^^' .?^''^^^"^««
written in the letters about tlS i

'
=
^^^'^^"^ ^^'-^^

I am aware of There 1,^''^"'-^°" *^^^ ^^"'1 that
the Christmas holidays wTien

?'°" '"^^^^ ^^"^•^"g
land- He wanted n,?t;/wLri T-' "^' ^^'^^t thf
money, and I declined nf'r .

.^'' °"*' ^br more «'«-«'•

drawn and send th n to mf Tb
° ^'^ '^'*^ ^^'^•^^'"g^

h"t this is the substance ^.^•f>,
'''^'' '"^''^^ «aid.

was nothing said a be!;"",it
^
'Car;'"'"'""

' '^''^
gave hun any sum of monTv'he t ?^^ '"^77 "'"« ^
could not pay me back heZu d e i

"''•*'''''* ^^ ^«
land or sell it, and give L tl ,

' "" ^V^ '''" the
frequently I woukrhave to iVn '^^ ^ *^"^^^ ^im
told him that in the ChHstl^l •"; '"^""^^ hack

; I
the deed. The land is !. .,^1 ^'""^''^^y^ hefore I ^J
a new dwelling h use upoT 1

'^""'.
^'f

'^^^ ^here^
1877, and I will hat ?i^pay 'fo"ft

1',""^"^^' "P -
note for the amount of the Inml '/, 'f'''^

^^^en my
of it in the summer hlM";^:;^.\
amount due on the m^.f ^^ °^ ^^'^- * * The
-hen I got the de"l' ^*nT""'^''*^^^-t$900
niortgage. I had advanced to mvTffl

*° T^ ^^ the

J
knew the plaintiff • » , J ,7> father about Si G25.

9
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"" Uv wanted inc to i..,i;,. .
''"' ""'t "^k

tin- l.a„k at Ki„(.,t i„
' '"'•^^^M»^y the note in

Huvlu-arcl .si,,.,, that h. ovv , oH."''"^ ^'^^^'^ ^
father never „ai,| ,„,. .

'
''^' ''*" at'foii„ts. Mv

the.se years he.si.Ie.s teachi, . shI/ 7;^^"' ^he fa,.m

Anxust. KS7.S, .{t-te ,"7V. ,7.:
^'^',<'7'I

: I gave it in
foi- hun in the ChiistnL • ,

'.^
'"" ^<' ''"'-nse

n'oadee.loahefa,-n.
\ i^'''''' '^'"r'^'

''is .^Mving
<^eed I indorsed th note o I i''

'1''''"^*'^ &''"« '"^'

«

not used."
'^' *"' '"'"> '-"fc the note was

J'ho cause came on ,,„• *i

'"n in ,87,,, \yrJ\l w "","" '^'""'S" "' ^^"Ikc-

tiaiiy 'i.e.-«..K...vi.i;:, :,•,";" '"
f"'

-•'»'«"-

extent ,H. ,„, ,i, ,t^"''
""^ »nol,„,.Htc.cl t„ «„„„

pw!;ii,f
'*'"'• « ^- -^ « *»'-*™, f,„. the

drfend„„t././„;'^:
,^.,v:

"" "' ''''""'""•• «" 'he

Tile bill as at'ainst Fnf. >. /> •

/e.'jso.
"^'e^y was taken ^>/'o co/i-

NoT, i2tii. Spiugcje, This > •

^na„. execution c^edito,- underlho 'staf
n. '' 1";^^"'^"^ ^"^

set a.side a conveyance ofJd,; '^'^^'^^^th, to

-n. The defence L tl. t 1 ' ' '''''''' '^ ^"«

Me, and for value Tl e o . •

"^"^'^'^^"«^" ^"« ^^o^^ef

a peculiar one. '

"' ''' "' ^"« ^^ its aspects,

The son. ca.e is, that in 186S, Win, then sixtee.
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CHANfiKUY RKPoars.

yeara of ago, ho. with the a,s.sont „f his father whowas a arnu.,., left his fnthor'H houso; an.l at u tow.Ta

«»"ni„«,as he sl.ouKi „„t n,..,l W hi
'

'?

z::;;;;'t:;;::V::«;i"."rr "'•"''I''

-'"'"''•

collr.,.,. ,„ I,; 1 1
.

>''i'l~.t u],J i.au(!i,tiu„ at a00 IcK. o, hifl, school
: that ho did acc„„lh„dv makere..ntta„co, to hi« f„th,,,- i„ vano,,, ,,„„,, 'XiTZ

e..u„„.,.„t.. i„ hi, ,.vidc,.co, which when , .,„f

n«,] *i i. -L , '
|'io\e(( by other ovk 0Ji('(O^nd that at M-as the. agreed that the son slu.ul c >nmue to n^ake a,lvance.. and that unless

"
L
"

repaul them he was to have the faru. con ovtl

^ t^;:^^
"
'T':

•"-•^'^^- ^hat were .1^:^ i .......

and It '^^^"•^'"'^''^ ^""ti""'"J to n.ake a.lvaMcesand that uj)o.. an accountin.^ between H...... Ti
occasinn nf fi.

.

i
•

" uetween them on theui,v,d,sion or tlie son jeirnr nf hi^ f^i.\ > i .

/-(I . ^
'Jeing at nis lathers durino- fli«

and that t wa» the, agmd that that ,,„„ ,hoMl I betl.e eon»,dc,ati„„, not the nominal b„t the
,'

" 1„
.dem .oMorthe purch,,., „f the oci.itv of r lenm

.

t.on of the father in the p.cni.ses ii Ze,tC"Z

of the son during his minority an, 1 f
"""""^

the fact, alleged", thatZ2 'a ^Irif tT"""""
tanee.tVo„, the son to the fatW^ho',,'; U^:,::;'::debt between them.

"""taute a

11
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Writer „,,„„ t,,„ ,„;•,,';,:'""''"';'• f i"t*t

on tl,„ ,„i,i,„t. 1,,^
?* " 'ht. book, l,ea,i„g dircotly

of a f«th../.;t,,':'i : ':;;;;i^:,.;f '• ' ' «>? "«'"

»i«to„t will, tl,„ ,i.H,t „f"! ;'

''"'''""•«">"'« i"con.

lived with, and wa, maTntainj 1, f T,"
"""»"'"••

rocoive.l from tl,<, ,na„„ "^ „7
, '^Z

""i

'""'"• ""I he

an aetres.,. On hi, !,„„„!
"' "iMtres hor earnings as

codito,. of i; tatH^"? 'r^™'" *" "'""""I «

"aintenance Lord 7, , ,

''M'^Jed on her
'""-

directed mL^y^l l\^''''
»'"» '-'"ation,

to the dang S ™^:„™*. ' » '""- had received

covenant with the S„ ,h r hlly",;™;'
'"

-7;;"
expense of an aeco.mt she wa, a ImL,,7 r '

*°
an agreed sum. There i,™'

7"'" •<" ""^d'tor for

explain the nature of L '^ '" ""• "f"^ '»

judgment."
*" """''•""' '""''^d to in the

The case of Plume v. Plume /ft) if .
Mr. Smp«, the ease of InZln'il ""T'"'"'

''^

the same direction Tl,„? " """'ority in

olaim in that cl wouW hlrT'
*' '^"'""'^'"'^

if in Jaw the father were emitld r,."
""'. P'"'" ™^'

and needed not the pee a tout.
""'"'"'"«'•

answer to it placed^rWdlt:'""' "'''' '''

rish Ih^thert'S "" '™ '' '" '""" of fte

^-e^X::;::r::5ttr^^^^^^^^
(a) 2 Ves. Senr. 675,

(*) ' Ves. 258.
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put \,y Mr. ShniMon. and i„ tho case, cited l,v M

of which I l^w. no doubt .h^

f-»
;
c.rcu„.stancos

hav„ „,a„,i.,.U tl,„ A,„„m.„„ ea,e, eit dby Mr
*;n'' "1"^ ""J «-" !.«> out hi, text,

'

citlv fl
* ', T"'"""-'.

'I'"%'1. perl,,,,,, la„ ox„li-

ta aZ I

""""""" ''"'• "''""' «•« I'" it onwiac a child oarnin(T wairosi f,^... i
• n. .

*i 1 • ,

.

" ^^"'K^'^ ror Jiimself, and rcct'ivin.rthem hniiHcl with the as^on^ >f i
• ^.

'
""'^/''^'-'^I'Jg

'otho,ew.,.a,j'::r::;t,.r^":;.::r:,::
proper y„, „ rather. If h„ ro,„it a po^tt: 7 ,,

1"

«":;v::itiiL:r/s:':v\r''°^-
than the n,„r. faot „f rendtt,: :Sl:i'r;:."f,r,=
less, I ap|,rc.h„,„l, would be .sufflci.nt than would benecessary botwoon »,r.uger,. In this case t r

'

.ou,o evuicnce of agre,=„,ont from tho ftst tha themoney reniitted was by way of loan- hot . ,!l
I take te be unnecessary. ^Thi^s' no W it:::';:

Jt'f^7"^'T "^^^^'^^"-"t after the con.ing of

case i n ;1:r T "^—^ ^o the defendantscase, If in truth the advances were made, and the conveyance made and taken in good faith
; for if n ti^ththe father stood indebted to the son' in the"! f$.600 and that was the value, or about the valu ofthe land, there was nothing to prevent the conveyanceo the land in satisfaction of the debt, without anvprevious agreement. ^

cha'irdTre"/"'"' *' '"'™"'='' ^-"g-adeascnarged. ^o regular account was kent- h„f *• . , ,

in evdence, the father and son mTandlrnrora

18
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Jack
V.

Oreig.

wji year sunum-J up what had been sent and rceeivrd T,jr^ hav,, n,. doubt, fron, the evidence th/t , !, '

we« u,ade I™ time to timTand to 1 / '"',?
"mount W,.„t re„,ittaneer™. n adc Z 7^^'

of the lathe, and the moth l- and Tl«!^
'"'"''"""'

«™ato,, evidence .hewin, r^;: r„rtrdX
-burner:: :;;„::i:™\'-''^^^^
remittanee,, that 1 e %ki to L '' >°

""'" ""^

proWbility that h,. ,r ,
™ """'°' ""'' ^e

IJpon the whole I cannof Lnlri +i ^

c-*l„ impeached
; Zt the clt „f TIT'"™

7°"

natu„ahedea,i„g,.o,„ose,a„n:;vMe
:;::;'::
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Clemow V. Booth

Purchaser of part of morU,ane estate~P.,r,,. i

'^i:t:Xx.
" '^ "'" ""'^^ '-' ^""'*^ -«* -^^ -i"ity considered

being filed by'tlfe viuE ' j' ^70 ''^'^ '"''"'^^' "" '^ '^
purchaser, the Court refused to g'e s eh r™!,':

"'''""'* '^ ""
terms of the vendor's share of thl !

^^''l"* "I^"" *he

the same time, although reretno^'f^^ ^'* '""^ ^"^''^ ^*

vendor that he would vlv nT, l n
"^ "" ^^" P'''' "^ t^e

'Erection that the pay„S bv h. T "''"^'^ *" '"'''"'''^ *

beeo„ditio„alonthe'rayme,t CI '" ^•^''^'•^ ^''-''^

of other parts of the est.te of tif ,

'"'''^l'^"''^"* Purchasers
In sucli a else, howeTer ttl

,

T "' '^' ^""^ ''"'^•

paying the amouTt .Iper ;: S.T ''\T'
"' ^"^'^^ P^^'^--

to use the name of the Siff ifn
'

,
'" ""''* ^^ ^""^'^'^

ing purchasers, upon in^^^r:;^2r'T
"^' "^^^"'*-

llie plaintiff by his bill ,];,! „ . u
'^S'^'ust costa.

'lo as the pric'e ^f t r^^^^'' *? J ^/^^ "e was bound to

which the Court could n.ft;t '

The (wf"'^"* '''^' ^"^^
decree, refused costs to either party.

'
"" l'™»°""'»'g a

with ao „!;!:":„:'"?:
r

'•'" fr"'-
'"«"''-

&«,«•« a„,l one nl "„''PJ'>'™" that the said

the ow„„,r„ r„
" 4'«"»'" '"'•^«"»* ««»*« were

gage, dated ist Ziy" .sfotT' "t1' '" » "'""

>^.a„ee o, p„reha„e :r;:;:fa^rreT„t1er,r;

M:ra-tT;Ktit;-iT;t\t^-^^^

16
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fifth of his interest in these hnd^ tc il. j i? j

fen .„a r/pTo'crrt^:,^' i::iadministrators of flio ,.^ i
P " ^^^^ *he

one-tenth part of the i„onevr.r, """S"''

due on, and n-entioned'":* fJd tV7 " V
^'"'

gage, from the .aid pa,^ hT^to it"'^''«
•"'"''''

[Baldtoin] and the Ji,1 77 .,1. ^'"^ P""''

and save and keep harmle« ,„ T- j
"' *'"*"•

party of the fl«rn,rthr '"^""'''^'"i ">'= »aid

to,^,anda;sfenfan;i h
'i'';«'.<'««"'or,,, adrainfetra-

goods, ehXtra e;::;: i:
™*r *'"™»^'-

same and every part thTroor ' '
""'^ "»'""" '"^^

The bill further statPfl fl.o^ • t

^aW.am having becot Lnl /"./""""'-y' l^^^.

Sparh, filed hi" bul If f.™™'--ator of .V,V,„ia,

and th defldant id „?'"'' ''^""" '^' P'""'"^
equity oftdeZlC "'^'l';

P"""' '''^'^o^tsd in sueh

in the event 'fde it "^'i„?°"*:' T*^'
*'"«'• *»'

therein in pavmen th A '"f' ^^ "'" "lofeadanla

the purelZToneyfpoIM i''"*
*""'" ''^ »'^ »"

found due and c:i 7^u Z^'"'"'
°' '"^ ™-"'

••a":f":i^-xnrhr^^''-'
°o"rrr.iS:t:f:fn?-"-^^^^
effects of the TZt^, °'*^P™™al estate and

interest payable „„tt.'-?"* °"''-''""' <>' ">«

administratorwonM ti^'thT''"'^"' " *» '"^

'-.-the said adn,ISrrVrr:f.ld:t.S
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CHANCERY REPORTS

and that as „„"X .-X said s2 '
'""'T"^

°'''^-

had paid any „a,t „f Tl,
«»''«»'"» nor the plaintiff

by I .aid icrittaTtrr^rr r"^
at the heari ;, w. ie \„TrT'

^""'™ *»-"
Sitting, at Ottlwa ,870.

"'"^ "' ^^ ^'"»>'

inte,est by tl term tif tf . / "'"'^ ?"""'?»' »<>
the bill vvar« , ,„?.. .''f™*"'^'''^

''"^ ''Ofo™

boundbythat e1: b1 d^"™* ""^ ""=™''«-

Not one of the defendant, in h! *"" ^^ ""d-

have stayed the p" eel"T ™" ""'" ""'^"•^

had individually to n,v w .
"" "* ^"J" »™ he

aHect the ,iX „, ,,r^T ° """'" " ""o™' to

The mortg i did n ,"t 'fT ''T ^"'"""^ '" ""^ ™y-
proceed afah st He

"
ver ,? 't

'''"*^ •"» "^ht to

thus he oVdned helion ?"!"'''''' ^°'""<'

had that ri^ht h„t i! ? !
"'""'""'«<' He always

J-tiee Ae't"! pS^i to",
•f::r ',t^*"™*a«on It

to he fully indemnified a.^, ;t ^in„r "'A'""*"
that be obtained excent^v ! 7 t'

"" ^°^ ""
asked. WaUacey.OuZXfT V^'r'^'"'''

"™
A.lums on Equity

'*«?'"??''*
"''°'"'^™"'W-

-(..estallhrhaTl^;:-----^^^^^

(a) 24 U. C. C. P. 40. ,., r t,

(c) 3 Mer. 577.

3--V0L. XXVII GR.

17
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1879. stances appearing in thi,s case, has a clear right to sueBut.as.de from all these considerations, it is to beborne an mmd that the defendant gave his absolute

addi zonal positive right over |and above that of a.iniple surety. The mere position of suretyship would

lefeired to gave him an additional unqualified righc.

MvBethune, Q.C.. for the defendant. If, as is con-

position of a surety, then upon the authorities he has

unless the creditor has a right to sue the principadebtor, and refuses to exercise that right. Hi onlyremedy in other cases is to pay the debt' and th n^I
on Suretyship, page 308. Am. ed. And a surety cannoteven accelerate the liability of his principal by vZ
tarily paying the debt before it is dlie : LeColyl, 311Addiso7i on Contracts, 6th ed., p. 574.

'

jud"T '"'^ ^^' '-''''' ''''-' '^PP- - ^he

Masdell from one ^pa,-/-,; and the two purchasers
joined in a mortgage for unpaid purchase money andcovenanted for its payment. The defendant is a purdiaser from Bal^oin of a one-fifth interest of tha't to

sold other fifths to three others besides this defendantand retained one-fifth himself. He made a con ey^nee

pr:f tt
^ f-r P-ehasers of one undividedmh

part of the undivided estate and interest of himself.

(a) 9 Hare 627.
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subject to ceiUiin leases nn.l ..i
case, and subject to the .

""' '"'"''™' ^ "» 1879.

the moneys j°e „°
„ '""""r'

"' """'"""' P"' »' ^—
fled covenants that he ITd ,1 ""t

'"'"'''"''•'
"l"*""

the li,„itat,o„, attesai i H ';t
'^ """'"^ "'*

have ,„iet possossir I'C tl'l ^''^""^ *°'"''

save as aforesaid •• ,„) i
' mcundnances,

part that he wolid '
"""''«'''"'='= covenanted on his

gage moneys To Tf "T'™* I""' "f ^'"^h »-'"
and indeJn^y tl cIT ":""'"'"«'«' "' ^O'-l''.

is filed to col! tlTe'T T"'"'"
"" "'"'^- This Ml

of themortg:;n,„,ev*", :""° ^'^ ^^e one-tenth

Other three purclmser. fm. 7/7 ^"^ ''S:'''""'^ ^^e

suits a decreeTa Wn , f'*'''
^'^ ^"^ ^^ ^^ese

others now befor me aT '" ''" ""'' ^"^^ '^ *-
terms. T^^e oner^t^; fn"''

'" '""'''^'
^"^^P<^ "P'^"

llie terms contetided for are • Isf T1..+ +^ 1 • .

money. !Z Thafhf > "T;"*"'"'
°' ""> "<"%»«<'

other'^urchse,? ^T""T"" '"^"'»»' ^>- *»
raortglge money

"*"*™ "'"'-'enths of the

1-chased fZ'^: r Cnlt faf^ °f
^^ '""''

the defendant I will ,n,t the ™
contention of

of a sale by a vend Tftt ;> ^^f'^}'
»-.

land, in an undivided moietv S .
^*"'1"<"> i"

purchaser to nav to TC .
™"' ''^ '""et"j |my to the mortiraffee ono Vioif ..i- ii.

mortgage debt, and the vendorS ?! *^
purchaser to comnel hirT„ ® " *"" "«""'** *«
beinghimself i7defi„ltotV" ;™'' '"'^"^"*' •>«

of the debt payable
t'

hta The
*'»""^ "^ "'"'

reason in the purchaser ting «» "
v'''

'r ""f
waspreparedtopayhisproporlot

hUi;e::d:

19
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1879.

Olemow
V.

Booth.

ought at the same time to pay his ; because, upon hia
doing all that as between liimself and his vendor he
was bound to do, the default of the vendor himself
would leave him, the purchaser, in default to the
mortgagee. I oannot conceive that the vendor couldm a Court of equity set up that he was not bound to
pay his share, while compelling the purchaser to pay
his. It is no answer to the purchaser that there is a
covenant by him to pay, and no covenant by the
vendor that he will pay. It results from the very
nature of the transaction between them that it is his
duty, as between himself and his purchaser, that he
should pay. Each owes the same duty to the other,
though only the performance of one is secured by
covenant, but the other is not less a duty though not
so secured.

This contention of the defendant may be rested upon
the rule that a plaintiff' coming for equity must do
equity. Since the argument of this case I have

Judgment,
referred to the very instructive case of Gibson v. Gold-
amid (a), before the Lords Justices Ktoight Bnice and
Turner

;
and although that which was contended for

by the defendant was held not to be within the rule,
the rule itself was much discussed and its application
illustrated and exemplified. There was a covenant by
and to each contracting party, and the point discussed
was whether the plaintiff could ask for the specific per-
formance of the covenant to himself while he had
failed to perform the covenant he had given to the
defendant. It was held that he could, the covenants
being independent and not intended to be performed
simultaneously. Lord Justice Knight Bruce obsei-ving
" That unity of subject, or connection between sub-
jects, which calls it (the rule that a plaintiff coming for
equity must do equity) into operation, is here, I think,

And Lord Justice Turner, speaking of the
wanting."

(a) 5 D. M. & G. 766.
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same rule says, " The true moaning of it, as I appre- 1879,
hcnc^ ,, tins, that those who ask for the assistance of ^
the Court must do justice as to the matters in respect
of which that assistance is asked." and he quotes the
judgment of Sir James Wigram in Hannon v. Keatina
(«), as summing up the law upon the point with great
accuracy. Sir James Wigram says: "The rule as Ihave often had occasion to observe, cannot per se decidewhat terms the Court should inipose upon the plaintiff
as the price of the decree it gives him. It decides in
the abstract, that the Court giving to the plaintiff the
relief to which he is entitled, will do so only upon the
terms of his submitting to give the defendant such
corresponding rights (if any) as he also may be entitled
to in respect of the suit."

The term first asked falls within all the definitions
of the learned Judges from whom I have quoted It
IS, indeed, so reasonable and just that it commends
itselt to ones common sense as a term that ought to be
required between these parties; and lam satisfied it ^ud^e„t,
falls withm the rule I have cited : a rule, as was said
by Sir George Turner, favoured in this Court.

_

The other term which the defendant asks to be
imposed presents more difficulties. If Baldtvin had
sold to one, one-fifth of his interest, retaining four-fifths
himself, I should make his payment of four-fifths a
condition of requiring payment of the one-fifth • but
he has sold four-fifths, and three of the four grantees
each asks that the grantor be required as a condition
precedent to ^is being called upon to pay, to compel
the others of them to pay at the same time. I am not
informed whether the sales were contemporaneous, orm what order they were

; but each has given an inde-
pendent unconditional covenant to pay off a certain
proportion, There is no undertaking, express or
implied, that the vendor will compel other vendees to

(a) 4 Hare 5.
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pay their proportion, or l.imself pay them Ther„ .r.express covenant, by the vendor^t th mortal t!
?'"'*• " .'"'P'-'-ly excepted in then,. WhafflLaAe,

,„ do i, to „,„ke an nnconclitional oveLnT

".evendofw„„,dLr::;d„r;:'Ti::;rpr
ng such a conditional covenant. I am cleat ttt V,

existi„«het;ee:t,r:a;Vil^aX^^^^

pay the then arrZup 'n f„ !
"'"^

*? '"""^ '"

ouslv w,-fh noil-
^ *'' '^'' contemporane-

unde. their respective covenants
; but I think tha anvof them paying what is payable bv of Ir T!>

^
would be entitled to stand as to th.t oH .

'"^

in the place of the ^ortga^ra^'fth tet^T^^^^not be an unreasonable term to impose that any Hndan paying shall be at liberty to use the name of the'plaintiff agamst defaulting purchasers nnnn Ti
fyinff the nJflinfJff • ,^ ^ ^"^^^^^' "Pon indemm-^j'liig uic plaintiff against costs
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representative, „f ^„„,, „p„„ .CTr^^. I

answer, and at the bar. asks too much
^ ^''

23

Cannon v. The Toronto Coun Exchange.
Incorporated societii—Bii-htw A'...,,,/ •

'P'exUoHs arising between memters
'''''''''" '^

same grain, and which, it appeare 1 fZ ,
' "' ^'''«''* °" ^^e

Pe]ledtopay,anddia;ay„EprJt ;
P^^^^^^^^^ '"' '^^^^ ^'""

and which a„.o«„t the'pur^S ^'t pT t^^^
*'^ «^'^"''

pay
; and also a sum for costs Lc r ,

P'^'"*'^ ^''-^^ '^"u-'d to

purchaser to recover back the rZ? '"
"'T''"''

''^""""^^ ^^ the

plaintiff paid, tl^e J::^^^ SulrSt^ ^f!
""^^ '^^'^ «-

disputed the last and refused to li^ T^ '^ ""'^"8^' ''"*

the account than the list ul L **' *° ""^^ "t^'^'' it^^n of

passed a vote of^v^r^^2 1
•"'""' °' "'^ '''^^-'^-t^

fro. the beneHts of^risSr SnTSn^l tl
'''''' '^"^

such order of expulsion and reinstate the pl'i.U i 1.
""' '"•'"

membership, the Court granted the r^IW
"' ^'' "«^*« "^

C-,., whether either of S.e itei
" f^rr;''."^"' -«*«

' -^.
contemplated being the siM.ni T ,

''''"" **' ^^^ ^t^^t^te

of the association. ^ * "^ " '^^^^^"''^ between members
The by-laws of an association provided thaf „.f r
the ,3,,„ „f ^ ^^^^^^^ musrbe ;!ve„

" °' ' """"« ^-

^^.S^ :t:£r::;:Sl?^ ^-^ -sideratlon the

but shouM state distinctl/i:: rS5^- -^;^P--,

cJ'lat'ZZirT'^''' 'y- ^«^' '^ Vict
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,_^ distnbut,ng imormation respecting the produce and
cnnoa pi'ovi.sion tra.le, m order to maintain unifonuity in the

'SSTcSirn^r
|^"«;"«^\c"«to«'-^ and reguiations among those engaged
jn he above trades. They were empowered to passby-laws and "to adjust, settle, aud determine contro-vemes and misunderstandings between persons engagedm he saul trades or which may be subn.itted to arbi-
tration That the president, vice-president, secretary-
treasurer an,l seven or such other nun.ber of managers
as mjgh be provided by by-law. should together con-
stitute the committee of management " : that they
might appoint members of the associafon arbitrators
to hear and decide controversies, disputes, or mis-

understandings relating to any commercial matterwhich may arise between members of the association
or any persons whatsoever claiming by, through, orunder them wh.ch maybe voluntarily submitted for
arbitration by the parties in dispute." The Act also

Bt.te.ent.
Provided that •' The corporation may admit as memoers
such persons residents of Canada as they see fit, andmay expel any member for such rea.soP. ami in suchmanner as may be by by-law appointed." The Act
also gave a form of bond of submission

nZ^TTlf"^ ^^''"^ ''""''^^ ^y-^^"^'' ^^ongst
others the followino- •_ ®

to the committee of manacrempnf h.r
,r;"^''^'/"7"tmg,

misunderstandings to the committee of arbitSn^
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.1J; f *'".''^* decmon has been givon bv the nro<,i 1879lent ami committee of .na.mgen.ent of thisTsooiEn wl
I'm'.';"'"' '" '"'''

r^**
«*''^" «tiii cent .rtoX; ^^

dec :r uch TLf: '^^!^«^'-^ '[ -t>'t'-ator,s for llr T.onU„ue.ision .such determination on hs or their nnrt «l.nll
^'"'''an,,.

^L. , '. "»™"'"ion. and shall V» ,U.o„,c,l ,,,«'

due notice havii.g Wen hrst I ven tf' ^T""''
parties that such" a meeting will be Ll 'T'*^

*''

opportunity will be given th?m of big heard
" '"

/Lf^lllf"'"
^' !^^ ''l"*^y

°^*''« secretary, imme.liatelv

th ex^ir^ol ;'" ^^'''\^"^^ P«'^'^-' a^'resZtS

giaiitea to the association must communicate wlfl, ^v.1

The plaintiff- was one of the original oorporatora and

L'rC^e."'
"^ "™ *^ '™™^«°- -'P""-"of

In June. 1877, the plaintiff was carrying on thebusmess of produce merchant in Uxbridge and "old to

"xr:; r'°" ^""r -' ''"""•*" "'^° --'10
whlat I ,,

'"^"'=""'°". ""'-"t 9.000 bushels ofwheat winch were to be delivered at Toronto theplamfff paying the freight. The wheat was hippedbut the freight wa, unpaid, and on its arrival in TorTnt

eest, -^^^^.r^^. an action 'against IZ
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CHANCEItY HKI'ORTS.^ f»•" ' »""'. to recover back the freight pai.l but

E«ohing«. 'TK I • . .. .

J^'io plaintiff, 111 Au(ni<4f 1S77 nr .

.4«-.,,..e„„tt„ CiJSr;jr;:t
the |.la,ntiff„„ „eoo„„t made up ,„ thnji o,„ mo^bulaiice on aaiu ot wheat flOTii c ,V ,

°

agai„,t (?.«,„/„ „'7,n^^ ouTT','"/';:
""'

1M7W n I
• ..,..

''"'f». Un the 2u(l of March

?:^-;^S7c "™K "":' '""=" '""" '" »'•""'""""'" "^ '-" "'"I '" th« letter in which tbi, «„„
w.e„^,«n,erepu.iatea,.,,iahiiit,Jlt:-

On the 5tb of March, WeatU„ton i Co sent the

on'^thr-i" oT't 'r ^-'f
"*' °°'".:—

o

commTtJ.e „f
»«»<.l'.tion was passed by the

groZ^trartrf"""'•;""" "'"™ "" "«-*

plaintiif. On the 'o.ir f i
"ir^'^^i'^ted to the

the coruunttc^. „f
'"'' *" P'"'"'"' P^t before

which he info
"?"«""""* " '""'™ *tencnt, in

th^fhe'a'dS^Sa'
:";r,j.%:r'rr''?'"^^

interest- flnr? fV. *u '^-^^^'^^^ io»" the freight and"iicieht, and that he was willin.r <-,^ • u/ ,

.

"^^ ^'^'^e lor the same, as he was nnf +),-.. •

"That Me.,: ^CllZfZr^ P"i °"'' "*™^'''

for arbitration, a„dt f^/^ ;,^::*,:''«-"'8-"<>
"• ^utinon Mc cHiJed upon to
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27name an nihitrat.,.- at once" An . ,

a« Mr. Cannon ack„„u ,. 1.../V,
""•^":>"'^'"t- '"Hmt 1879.

cost. inn„.,,3<l «r. n " iT' • ";. ""^"""' ^'^'^^' ^^^ ^-'

cate.l to the X- .;;ff.

''"''' ""^ i^^'^'^-' -- co,n,n,.ni-^S'.;r

the piHintitr ;: ,; txirrn "" "^ ""^^"'' ^'-^

t-"^mittoarbi.iur't;-;;-^
riecl. becau.se, as statoJ i, n .' ^^'*« "'^t ca.-

a^-i at the .ati::^ t ^s.rrTh^ ^/r^^'^arbitration." '* ^^'^ "latter to

for the costs of . ..it'rf I" ,;,;;;:'">"
» »'"">

Oooderhnm
<i' Worts."

x^istnn d' Co. again.st ^'i-tement.

Ata ineetintr luilc] on th.. ti\.i e r

» matti.,. of a claim f,„. f,.„S '

, .

''''
' " '"

the ,,„,„„." An a„K.,„|,„;„ t T /"I".!"™''"''
">

effect that the word, ,les r" t,^ I
f"'""""' '" ">»

between A". »Z^Z j''!
f'" "° ""™nJe«ta„di„g

to the ori«i,,a, h™^ ;»t„^;--d "^-'f in rCati,,,:

right of the association to s
'
°„"'lt'

'"'' "'"

should pay I,i, debts.
'""""<" '»

At a meetiuff of the commlft.!.. ^e
O" the Uth of June, : Zl Sn" ^rSlh':''genera meeting should be called for the W h 'i J"'

"

at which a report of the m,tt.r "hould 1

""•
and the plaintiff, letter of U. uit'jllTZ



28 CHANCERY REPORTS.^ The only notice of the meeting to be held which was
Cannon "^^"^ ^^ ^^'^ plaintiff wRs, that a meeting would be held

Toronlicorn"^'^ Tucsdaj next, the 18th instant, at 12-30 o'clock
Bxc.an«e. to receive a report from the committee regardinc. the

conduct of a member of the association, and other
busmess."

A special meeting of the association was held on the
18th of June, at which a report of the committee was
read, in which it was stated :

" The board of mana<.e-
ment has made every exertion to endeavour to get Mr
Cannon to sign the bond, but unsuccessfully, and
therefore no alternative is left but to refer the matter
back to tins meeting, so that they can decide upon
what shall be done." A resolution' of expulsion was
moved, as also a resolution, " That as Mr. Cannon is
willing to arbitrate on the question of law costs claimed
by Mr. Weatherston, consequently this meeting does
not consider that he should be expelled for refusing to

statement. f''f\^^ / «f
ter which he does not dispute,

namely, the freight, which he says he is willinlr topay as soon as he is able." Neither the resolution nor
amendment was put to the meeting, but the meeting
was adjourned to the 25th of June.
On the 21st of June, at a meeting of the committee

of management, it was decided to add to the bond the
fo lowing words: "A claim for balance of account for
wheat, amount of freight on .said wheat, and interest
and costs in connection with .same, in which the defen-
dant ha.s since admitted his liability in the items of
balance $1.0G and freight ^397.41."
At the meeting held on the 25th of June, the bonds

as originally prepared by the association and by the
plaintiff, were read. A resolution was then passed
that the bond should be amended as suggested bv thecomni teee on the 21st of June. It wa7then moved
rhat Mr. Cannon be allowed five minutes' consider-

ation to sign the bond." -

The plaintiff having refused to sign the bond, a
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resolution of expulsion was moved and carried Anamendment in the terms of the one proposed at themee xng of the 18th June, was moved,Uwas lost.

^9

1879.

Tl o
"

1 • i-£..
' """" "'"''^"> "ut^ was lost.

•'"""on

18th and 2oth of June and afcthpL
° ""''

o 1 i^ • , . ,

' '' *"^ ^^^^^r meetintf reada letter, in which he stated that he had paid the $1 06
that he admitted his liability for the ^397.41, and was'
willi,.g submit the question of costs to arbitration.

^
1 he plaint.fi filed the present bill against the asso-

ciation and set out the above facts, and submitted that
the only matters the association had power to dealwith were those which might be voluntanly submitted:
that the ma ter in dispute between him and lY.
Weatherston <£ Co. was not a commercial matter, andth»t the question of liability as to the costs was not aproper subject for arbitration, nor one within their
jurisdiction

: that he was not bound to submit the twoItems of $1.06 and the freight to arbitration; and that
as he had ottered to submit the matter of costs to arbi-
tration, the association had no right to expel him : that statement,
the bond submitted by the association did not containa clear s atenient of the matters in dispute; and thathe was 1 egally expelled, because no notice was given
to h.m that at the meeting of the 25th of June hewou d be expelled, or that at such meeting an oppor-
tunity would be given him to be heard, and because
the meetmg of the 25th of June was not specifically
called for the purpose of expelling him. And the
plaintiff prayed that the resolution of expulsion mightbe rescinded, and for an injunction and damages
The defendants by their answer contended that

they had no right to go into the question as to what
matters were in dispute : that Weat/ierston S Co
claiming that the three items were in dispute, the
plaintiff could not by paying one and admitting another
claim that the remaining item was the only subject for
arbitration

;
that as the committee of management had

determined that the three items were mattei^ for arbi-

I
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-^ ttuh' ";"
".'"i"""'

"""* ^''"'"' »e whole of them-

TorontoCorn *^"" ''"^t tlllS Court had no TDOWPr +,^ ,.^^ •
i

-'»'.. detennination or to ^UoJ^nlZL^ltZTT"
™*

flnri <^i,„+ ii ^
a-ppeai irom the same •

only tots T" "'^'^"^ '^ ^^'^^« ^" ---bars not'only to aibitrate on matters voluntarily submitted butare authon.ed to adjust, .settle and delrmin contro
ve...esandm.u„derstandingsbetweenpersonsen."!ed
m the produce a.id provision trades."

° ^

The cause came on for hearing at the sittings inToronto, on the 8th day of November, 1879.

Mr. McMkhael, Q. C and Mr A u t r ,

DJaintitf- TK ^- Hoshm, ior theplamtitf There was no fair exercise of judgment in

still they must exercise a reasonable jud<nnent in thp-a er, and not require a member to obe/S "d— commrtLeT"'^'
"• ""'•

^^ ^'^^ ^^«^"ty of h

adm.ted another, tLysCdrh:^e';i^r,C
two to be included in the reference. Th'ei" was 1object in so doing, and the only benefit to be .led
a judgment for the amount. The words used aremisunderstandings or di.sputes." There won 1 hineither the one nor the other in resnect of fh .Thp rnnvf ,v,„ X .

respect ot these items.

/i; ; . ;
^^'.

"'* '''^'^^"''^ ^^l^ere there has been ahondjide exercise of iudmnent • bnf fl,.
here T>.o K i

''
^^"^"'^

'
'^"^ there was not such

by law T.
''"' "'' ^" '•^'^ ^^^-"^ Pr««cribed by

Thealiion oHh""
"^""'^ statement of the factf

conci"
"

no? ""T'''''
'^ '-nagement was not

The co^^";;
7^^

;* -^;<^ "P^^ by the association,ine committee merely referred the matter back andthe association afterwards endeavoured to arrant'e thematter and made changes in the bond; so the elsedepends on what was done by the association n June
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The plaintiff' was under by-law 3 enh'Hprl f. .• .
a meeting to be hel<l for il

^'^ """^'^^ «^ ^879.

The notici giv.n it tZ sllf"7T'
'' '^^^"'"^ ^""- r^

No member i.,.f T. ""^ '^""' ^*»'^ "" "^tice. 'T°°^neniDer is referred to in particular Tb^n „ • Torontocom

mg was necessary, and the plaintiff" was entitio I V

wholt
,

and the plaintiff" could not defeat the nrbitr/

been ™b,„itu,l. W ,f t th '"T
'''°"''' ''''^''

found tl,or. wa. a proper claim to be arbitrated upo^



Cannon
V.

Toronto Corn

CHANCEUY REPORTS.

anci it was not for the plaintiff to set up l.is own
individual and of course biased, opinion against the

--.™ ^
view of tlie committee. On the 2nd of March thft--.. evid..ce .shevvs that the plaintiff denied his Tabilil;
beyond HOG; whereupon the committee of inana<.e-
ment decided that an arbitration sliould take place, atd
this decision was that on which the defendants were to
act and did finally act; and the defendants doubtlessly
ou the 2oth of June, treated the refusal to sign thebond snnply as a refusal to arbitrate. The bv-laws
provide expressly the mode of procedure to eipel amember and the evidence shews that the steps neces-
sary a-

d proper in such a case were all regularly taken.
Section 3 of Article 4, requires notice to be given tothe party .or parties only, and the notice here aiven
It IS submitted, was sufficient. It is shewn that the
defendants did all they could in reason be called upon
to do in order to induce the plaintiff to refer the matter

made by plaintiff from time to time, and made addi-
tions to the bond to remove his objections in order to
obtain an amicable settlement of the differences between
himself and Weatherston ^ Co., but all to no effectWhen a matter of this kind is referred to the committee'
of management their finding upon the point is finaland not .subject to be reviewed by the council, and the
discretion o the council subsequently M^as properly
exercised; although it may be that, after the course
pursued by the plaintiff, and the resolution of the com-
mittee it was not necessary that they should exercise
^ny. When at the meeting on the 25th of June the
plaintiff was allowed five minutes within which to dsn
or refuse to sign the bond of submission, the matter
under discussion was then old, well known and under-
stood by all parties concerned, and the time limited
though m ordinary cases it might be considered short'
was ample for the plaintiff to make up his mind oneway or another: indeed, the plaintiff did not on the
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occasion of the rosolnfmn u •

time was too re.^^e " '^^.^t fJ-t that the 1879.

thepJaintiffhas wholly fai]p, I ""^^^^^^ ^^ «"bmit ^-y^
of things as calls fo/t)!^/"/^'^^"^ «"^^ ^ «^^^^

and that the WU houMto a 'T' °' *^^^ Court/S^.^™
A-.gst the authoHti s I^ ;ff

-^«-
on by counsel were- T/Jpj'^ commented

chants' Saving 2' cl ^^ f ''^- ^- ^^^' ^^r-

'wealth (c), 2he Peovle v. The Mc,ti\
'''"'"

People V. me Boanl ofTmlTir
"'''*^' ^^^' ^^'

Exeter {h), Wriaht v 7? i?^'
^^^'^'^^•^'^ V- ZorcZ

^«r.;U-v /wL;! ^^'\^:^J^^rch, ^c, Society
(^),

C..^/.6..^ V yrcwf ^'}' ff''^'''^
^' Blackburn (k),

Evans V. n. /^27; r^^^'"^''^

^«nci'« Case (a) N, t'""
^^ ^^^^^ (^)' ^^^^h-

^^-^«^., ^c, R. W. Co. (t) JZea\ f?'^' "• ^'^^- "^'""'"•

porations. see. 421.
^ '^ ^"^"^ ^^ Cor-

Proudfoot V P T+

that the by-laws on "^1 T-
'"^^"'''^' ^"* ""* ^^S^ed, , ,c uy iaws on the subject were w//^v, .,„• t, .

•'"''8'n«"t-

not necessary to consider his TubWfT'' /* '' ^-- "»•"

assume in favour of th.
''"^s subject further, for I

were not ..r^f4i:': t^^:!'
*»' '^ ^^-'»"

'^^^fgmngthe^ """ *e plain-

(a) 30 lU. 4.-^.

(c) 52 Penn. 125.

(e) 45111. 112.

(S) L. R.9 PJxch. 190.

(0 L.R.5 Ch. D. 726W 33L. T. N. S. 641.'

(m) 60 Penn. 107.

(0) 6 H. L. C. 633.

(?) 4 K. & J. 305.

(*) 1 Y. &ac.C. 98.

5—-VOL. XXVII gr.

(6) 8 Watts & S. 447
{(I) 24 Barb. 671.

(/) 10 Hare, 493.
(A) L. R. 6 Eq. 63.

(.;') 19 W. R. 256
(I) 39 U. C. R. 678
in) 9 Har*!, 656.

(P) 23 Beav. 294.
(r) 20 Bfiay. 384
(t) IE. &B.u'i,
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J^79^
The defendants say that their duty under the by-

^;^ law, under such circumstances as appear here, was
Torontocoro ^'^P^y *« ^ce that the person applying to them had on
Bxohange.

j^ig Qwn shewiug, a claim of dispute with another ; and
that the reference made upon such ex parte statement
cannot be impeached or objected to : that their discre-
tion is absolute and uncontrollable, and that any
defence the party may have, is to be brought before
the arbitrators.

In this case it is not necessary to decide whether
that is the true construction of the by-law or not,
where the subject is within the terms of the by-law ';

for their power expressly extends only to matters in
dispute. If there are matters in this account which
are not in dispute, then the act of the defendants in
insisting upon the reference of these matters was in
excess of the powers conferred u^ on them by the by-
law. And I am of opinion that the first iwo items
were not in dispute. The first was actually paid, the

Judgment second was acknowledged to be due, pnd this was well
known to the defendants from the 20th of April at
least, and in fact appears in the bond prepared by
them. The defendants rely upon the resolution of the
29th of April, although at that time they had the letter
of the 20th of April. To insist then upon referring
such matters could have had no object unless to enable
Weaiuc.rdon tS; Co. to recover the freight in a speedier
manner than by suit or by the offer of the plaintiff', or
to base penal proceedings against the plaintifiT.

In one sense it is true this account might be con-
sidered entire, so that probably a payment in part
would have prevented the Statute of Limitations from
running as to all. But it was not an integral whole,
so that it could not be severed within the meaning of
this special legislation

; and I quite agree with"the
argument that the Legislature did not mean to con-
stitute this association a tribunal for the speedy
recovery of debts.
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l^laintiff ?
^ ^ *° *^^ "^^erest of the

the law reo," , them ^ h " " °' ""' '""^ *»'

perfect good S*r'° "-^ '=™*<1 with themort

with th.Tf^
fo,rna,s,anH in strict conformitv:"" '"" stipulations and provisions of tl,. i, ,An inijnst and improper exIJT^Z ^

^ *'
kinds of social a socLonsTsu" t to

"!
""''•;" """'

-Hi,4rpLri:;ro:rtt^^^^^^^^^^^^

The notice of the meeting of tbp ISfJ, «<> t
'

•

Plaintiff thu, i-
^""'®'^' ^"<^ was no notice to the

st:;^ ''^^rir„ouhintth%'''^
^'-'^^=' "^ ™"-

"f the ^ntention to'^re ' o'tt Z^Zr"""?
:!;"^:iia':ro;ir;r;;^r"£?^^^^^^^

i ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^|^|vi 1Mi^^H^ 1
J

'^^m-M^^M *
j^^H'i1^^^^'i
^^^^^Hi'<'^^^^H
^^V'l
^B'^ '

^^Hiiiit
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1879.

ii 11

\, .1

1*
.!,

the meeting of the 25th met, it was an adjourned
meeting to consider the conduct of a member, and it

Toroniocorn ^^^ O'^^J then that the plaintiff was finally called upon
Exchange, to .-^y aye or no to the demand to sign the bond

Five minutes were given to him to decide. It is true
he had had the bond on the previous day, but he haa
a right to assume that he might be able to convince
the general meeting that the Council were requiring
him to do something that was he. sh and unjust, and
that they would modify it. He had no notice before
this that fadure to comply would be followed by ex-
pulsion. He had been advised by counsel that he was
not bound to execute such a bond. The Jive minutes
tor consideration was not a reasonable time for him to
consider the act required and the threatened conse-
quences, whether he would subm't to what he believed
to be, and had been advised was, an injustice, or would
permit the vote for expulsion to be put, and rely upon

Jud«:„e„t ^r
""PP"^^ *" *^^ ^*'"^*' ^^ P"^*^'^*^ ^^™- '^he committee

ot management only decided upon the form of the bond
on the 21st of June, and if the plaintiff's expulsion is
to rest on his refusal to sign that bond, then under
the rules a full meeting of the association was to be
held of which notice had to be given, but no notice was
given after the 21st of June of any meeting; that of
the 25th was an adjournment of the meeting of the
18th, and could do nothing they could not have done
on the 18th. Lat on the 18th the form of the bond
was not d ^.ided upon, and the plaintiff could not be
then expolled for not signing it.

I have come to the conclusion therefore that this
resolution of expulsion must be cancelled, and the
plamtiff restored to his position as a member of the
Corn Exchange.

Having been improperly expelled the plaintiff is
entitled to damages if he has sustained any. There
will be a reference on that subject to the Master.
The plaintiff will have his costs to the hearing, sub-

sequent costs will be reserved.
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It 18 quite clear that the case of the plaintiff was 1879
properly brought before the meeting of the 18th of ^^June u. the amendment, for the purpose of requiring 'T"
hua to arbitrate only as to the costs claimed by ^r^r
Weatherstou & Co. The defendants ultimately rejected
his claim to an arbitration on the only matter in dis-pute, which I think he was entitled lo have. Ind on

The Attornev-Gkneral v. The International
Bridge Company.

^''Mumr~-J'arties-j:^uimnce.

"^Ittrfr '!,''^"' ''''' ^'''^ lnter„ational,Bridge Company had

defendants from preventing Her Majesty's subjects froai usin^

toeither "a,ty ' '
"''' *'' oircumstances. without costs

"n:^::;;::r:s:st-o;rsr-----

This was an information by The Attorney. Generai sea. .of Ontario at the relation of Mohert George BarreU

t^ :\

id
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1879.

Attomev

agamsfc The International Bridge Comnany and The
AttomBv. ^''"^'^ ^'''^«^' Maihuay Company .s(.ttii.g forth sub-oW stanfcially the same facts as are stated in the report of

Jjti'rr
*h's case, ante vol. xxii., page 298, with the additionalBr%e Co. c.rcumstances that the time for completing the structure
had elapsed, that the same was completed without anv
carnage-way being provided .,nd that although a foot-
way was constructed, which was used by their servants
and employes, the defendants refused to allow the
pubhc to have access to or use the same ; and that the
defendants had abandoned all intention of constructing
and refused to construct the bridge so as to admit of
the passage of persons in ordinary carriages or of cattle,
and that the intention of the defendants was, to main-
tarn the bridge as a railway bridge oidy. The prayer of
the bill was, that the defendants might be ordered to
abate the nuisance, and remove the structure from the
navigable waters of the river, unless made to conform
to the requirements of the Act of Parliament, or that
the defendants might be restrained from hindering the
public from using the foot-paths of the bridge on pay-
ment of lawful tolls.

The defendants demurred for want of equity.

Mr. Boyd. Q. C, and IF. Cussels, for the demurrer
Mr. Maclennan, Q. C, contra.
The points relied on appear sufficiently in the ludff-

ment of
^ j s

Sept. 13th. Blake, V. C—For the reasons assigned in Attorney-
General V. Niagara Falls Bridge Company («), I am
ot opinion that it is proper that this information should
be filed by the Attorney-General of this Province The

Court, which was heard and reheard, and in which the
rights of these same defendants were biought into
question four years ago. In that case it was held that
this^Court could not properly interfere to give the

(a) 20 Gr. 34.
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relief aaked by the removal of this bridge. The de- 1«7().

cision in that ease was based to a great extent on T^^
Attovmy-General v. Iiirminghom,dtc., Railway Com-

*--^"

V^ny (a). There the I -^ Chancellor says- -< The '^'"' '"'•^

question is, whether the dei«ndants have failed in the ""'''^"co.

performance of their duty, and, if so, whether the
non-performance of such duty gives the Attorney-
General the power to come to this Court, and in ettect
to compel a specific performance of an Act of Parlia-
ment. • * * Undoubtedly, the Attorney-General
has a right and represents the public, either in equity
or by prosecution at law, in cases where the public
interests ai-e exposed to danger or mischief

: and in the
course of the argument, several authorities wen. cited
to shew that such interference is recognized in equity •

but the informations in all those cases were directed
to the repression of acts which the parties had no lec/al
right to do, and which were not only not aiithorizecUo
be done, but were, in fact, acts of public nuisance "

I
then thought and still think that it is out of the ques
tion that this Court should interfere where that which
has been done, haa been so great a work as the con
struction of this bridge, where the work done accom
phshed a great part of that which the statute contem
plated and which so far as it has been completed has
been done in accordance with the requirements of the
Act. It IS I think, out of the question that this
Court should interfere, because a subsidiary or collateral
work has not been finished, and order the destruc
tion of that which, so far as it goes, answers the
demands of the Act of incorporation.

Paragraph 15 of the bill alleges that "Said bridge
so constructed and completed as aforesaid, is adapted
to the passage of railway trains and foot passencrers "

The defendants, it is said, in paragr.r)h 17 :
" Prevent

persons on foot to cross the said bridge, although
willing and offering to pay the lawful tolls provided

{a) 4 DeG. & 8. 490.

Judgment.
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^_^ by the sa.d Ac .' In paragraph 18. it is stated that

r,";:f K ',
^•^"f«"^''^"t« '"t^ntion is, " to maintain the said

Th..t„. ,^"^.^'7^ '^.
railway hridge only, and not as a carriage

C^co. , ,,l
'7'>^^'- ^'^ paragraph 24. it is submitted

that the deiendants shouhl be restrained " from pre-ventmg Her Majesty's subjects fron. using the foot-way of the said bridge at their will and pleasure
on payment of lawful tolls ;" and by the ,^rd pam-graph of the prayer, it is asked "that the defen-'antsmay be restrained from hindering or preventiug Iler
Majesty

s subjects fro„, using the footpaths ol the
said bridge, at their will and pleasure on payment
of lawful tolls." There seems in h.. nn .. "•^'"f

"'^

yt-ib seems to be no reason on the
face of the bill why persons desiring it, should not be
al owed to cross this bridge on the footway, which it is
alleged exists, and is used by some. I cannot take for
granted that the persons entering the bridge would
be precluded from crossing it completely, and I do not

Judgm.ot. know that even if this were the case, that I should
prevent such user as can be made of the bridge being
had. I think as to this matter, a case for relief is made
by the information. I do not think the information
IS demurrable, on account of the relief sought. It asks
that this nuisance be removed, or that the brid^re may
be so constructed as to answer what was contemplated
by the Act incorporating the company. There is but
the one state of facts, and on it the informant asks as
I conceive he is entitled to do, for alternative relief

I cannot either say that it is improper to add The
Grand Trunk Raihvay as defendants. They have a
lease of the bridge and have a right to shew by their
answer and in evidence that the permitting of foot
passengers to use the bridge, may interfere to their
detriment They may have as good or better reasons
for defending the position taken than even the Bridge
Company. I think the demurrer filed, should be over-
ruled, except as to this point, and that, under the
circumstances, there should be no costs of the demurrer
to either party.
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Beilstein V. Beilstein.

twenty .loUarsfa.., i..:? 'It; :«;
'"^%-*'' -'--ty of

homestead lot, to«eti,er with theZ ^ " "*' ''""'• "^ ^''^

i"«« thereon. T^. il^I^ftI Z! :^:r"
'"^'

?"'T
'""'•^•

-na, upon which he placed certair .1 .^Ct.. ' T *°, '" *"'*

Master to be the full values-andCTT" ^^
"'

'f
*''

three.fifths of the interest co.npute.l , 1
':^" '""" *" 1'"^

the three daughters of the tJ to :r .if ^
T '^^ '"/"* *"

.nterest on the valuation of his lot to th«
,"" '"" ^" 1^">'

or wi,lowh„od of his mo h.r T. .

'^''*^'="*"'^ «»"""« the life

tions of his real a aZ hiTn
"""'"*""' '''"^ the other per-

to be sold an;';::^^. S Tthe 1"^^"'"^ ^^'^^ '*^'^

the widow. ' ** *'*'' ^«ath or marriage of

"^t^t^e^lLn;:; ;:*i;"^r"^ r ^""'-^-' -*^«
claiming dower tad uronto.r" ' ' ^'^^ ^"'°" ^''''"^

favour.tndthatt e e C^^^
«^ *»- -" in her

put her to her election.
' '""''' ^"^ "°* ^^'S^e'^t to

Jow oMF-zr"' T V
"" '^^' '^^ ^^«^'^'« ^-^«^^-.

WiUmmBedstein the younger, a son of the testatorand Chnstian Uinerschmidt, l.i.s exocuto s .SponUed u^er his wi„ bearing date^^^epS.^
1S78, which It was shewn had been prepared by a nonpro ess,onal person, and had been p.oved by the Lfen"dans in the Surrogate Court of ihi county ofwl^^^^^^^^^^on the 2nd of October, 187G.

Waterloo.

After directing that all his just debts, funeral andtestamentary expenses should be paid by his exlcutors

Plltiff^t7m?t::i:!r;tr; -y '^^'-^ -^^e Mana rthe
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1879.

fieilsteln

v.

BeilateiD.

f !fi

my widow
;
al8o an annuity of twenty dollars, to be paid to her bvmy executors, annually, during her widowhood out of my estate

Also, I give and devise to her my said wife the free use of my present
homesteadlot together with the several dweUing houses, outbuild-
ingB, lands, and premises thereto belonging, being composed of a part
of lot number one, on the east side of Frederick street, and on the
south side of V\eber street, in the town of Berlin aforesaid, to hold
to her, my said wife, during the term of her natural life, and solong as she remains my widow. Provided, that if at any time whilemy said wife remains my widow, that is, before she again marries
she desires my executors either to lease or sell the said homestead
lot, or any part thereof, my will then is, that my executors comply
with such desire and do lease or sell the said homestead lot or any
part thereof, in compliance with the desire of my wife expressed tomy executors; and that in such event my executors do pay overunto my said wife, during the time she remains my widow, all the

ftTn!' .r. '7 ''^' ^" ^'^^ y'^'^'' P^y'"^"*^- B«t should
It happen that my wife again marries, then the above mentioned
annua supply of cordwood shall cease, and the above mentioned
homesteadlot, if not already sold as above provided, shall be soldby my executors, and the proceeds thereof, or in case said lot hasthen alreacly been sold then the proceeds remaining in the hands ofmy executors at the time of such marriage of my wife, shall be
applied as hereinafter provided. Secondly, I give, devise siul bPStatement, queath unto my son />/./,>, i..7.,w« lot numbered JightL the Wth
concession of the township of Bentinck. in the County of Grey, con-taming one liundred and two acres, more or less, held by me ifnder aCrown Land deed, recorded 5th March, 1864, Liber J. X., folio 160
to hold to him his heirs and assigns for ever, subject to the herein'
after mentioned conditions, which said lot number eight I give unto
rny said son /'M;;; at a valuation of one thousand two hundred and
sixty dollars of lawful money of the Province of Ontario, as a part, of
his share o inheritance, and which conditions are as follows, that is
to say that my said son P/n/lp do pay upon the said valuation sum of
one thousand two hundred and sixty dollars unto my executors the.nnud interest at the rate of six per cent. pe. annum, from the firstday of July one thousand eight hundred and sixty-eight up to thetune of the decease of my said wife, or in the event of my said wifeagain marrymg, then up to the u..te ot such marriage : Provided th.tany receipt which he my said son Pkilir^ may produce to my execu-
tors as being duly signed and acknowledge.! by me for such interest
as having been paid to me during my lifetime and after said firstday of July shr.^ be accepted by my executors in part payment of
80 much interest as such receipts may express. Thirdly. 1 1,.
devise, and bequeath unto my son William Beilstein my old ffrmbeing compose' of lot number one, on the north of Snider's roSthe township o Wilmot, in the county of Watorloo, conta nSby admeasurement one hundre.l and ninety-five acres, more Z
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in the township ofW,W I h ^ ^^^'^^ ''''^ ^°* ""'"^«'- ""«>

from which seven thuTand dTaLlal beTfr f.
^"*^™' '^"^^

the aggregate of the proceXoraW ^^^^^
which aggregate is to bp a«n«.fn- , / ' personal estate,

set forthfXh hoats h^^^^^^^^^f '""f*^^
"°^^ P-^'-'-J^

as his full share of inrnf! ,
?"'' ""*° ""^ ^'"^''^ «°" " ''^'«'"'.

are that m; sa^son nSfdo", ,
"' '"* "^""""^'^ •^^-'•*--

my said wife at her JLT ,

"""• '" '^"'^^ *" '''^ '''^li^«>-ert to

term of T NaturalZ "7" f
^"' '"^" "^ ^''•^^'"' ''"""8 *1^«

annuallyfoL ctd ofirhard f^ «V''
""'^"^ "^^ -''l"-'

son .L. do ^; ::ra^n rrei^:r'ofthetii^s -ri

testament, andt wh rrm^^^^^^^^^
'"* "^" ^^^

numbe. one, in the ttn n^S S.t sit
^''^^^*^*^^ ^'^ '°*

remainder shall be a lien ami inn
"^ '^""^'^y' '"^"'l the

will is further: that up m^ de^e ^I "^°"- ^°"'^'^^^' ^^
debts, (if any,, f„nerafand t'e am^ry ™^^^^ °' "^' j"«*

make a valuation of all my real an iTe^^IoXt 'eZr""*""
'"

and not heretofore given to my said wife excentth.
1^^^^^^^^,

lot, that is to savthe said .L If '^"tV'^P*
t'l*^ «a>'l homestead staten.ont

sixty dollars, with' h! e I tZIZ^T' ^7.
'""^^" '''''

seven thousand dollars, and theamo2 "^^ ^ '
^' '""^ '""^ «^

and all other real and V^r^n^^eT^llZT^
""""*'" '°'' "'''^^y

to my said wife. That upon one fifthofh
°'' "''''^"''^ ""' «'^'"'

mentioned valuation, mTsaid son Jn/tTr
"""*"'"' '^ ^"^^ ''''

'

daughter i/ar,«,.^/J, the wi/e of If^ i "T/"^ T""'"^
""^'^ "'^

her natural life, the interest aVthl'^^r^^^^^^^^^
*-- «^

her legacy. That unoii a Ut« fifM c
^ P*^* annum as

decease of my said wife or if uh^ * "P"" t'^'^

Wegate mentioned in the IJiird eta.e o( thi, w uli k
.*«1I b. .,i„.lly dirided .n,„„, „d h-twJr»r -^ '*«"*""'
^*,v„>, „,„,„„„ ,,.,«„.:c.*.:Td "Lirrt"!
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1879,

Beilstein

V.

Beilstein.

Statement.

share alike, in manner following, that is to say: My son Philm'sshare, after deducting therefrom the said sum o'f oneVousand wo

executory but of such proceeds my son WiUia.n's share shJll bed c ueted from sa.d seven thousand dollars, as in the third clause oth s ,„y ,,.„. And the share of each of my said daughters sha 1 beheld by my executors in trust for the benefit of the respective hu!drenot my s.aul daughters, and shall be paid over to such hlbenshare and share ahke, upon the deeease of the.r respective mothers'and upon thear said children's respectively attailg the age of

IS m;^ V/v- r'" *^' ^'^'"^''^ "^y ^^^''"t'''^ remainingaftei my son PM<ps share, and second, the balance of said seventlousaml dollars after deducting therefrom my son r.Y.a.'. shareFifthly, I hereby give and bequeath all my real and personal estateunto my executors in trust, to manage the same or to Lpose the Sfan to apply the proceeds thereof in accordance with this my astw, I and testament and I hereby empower my said ex cu or tog-ant a deed or deeds for any and all of my real estate in fee simp em as ample a manner as I could do were I living.

"

After reciting substantially the terras and conditions
of the will, the plaintiff averred that the 'provision
made for her in the will was inadequate for her sup-
port, and, in addition to such provision, claimed dower
out of the whole of the testator's lands, of which he
died seized, or to which he died entitled. It was also
aven-ed that the defendants were, under the will the
tenants of the freehold of the testator's lands, and for
the purposes of the suit, sufficiently represented 'the
interests of the other persons mentioned in the will A
case was also set up in the bill for the rectification of a
mortgage of the "old farm" of 200 acres mentioned
in the wdl, from Hie defendant William Beilstein the
younger, to his lather, the testator, as havina ieen
made by the mutual mistake of all the parties

; and for

i^'orr'^;^'^ f'
'."^^^-^^^ ^^ ^^^ P^-ineipal sum of

•154,000 to the plaintiff- during her life. This part of
the case, however, was not pressed. The defendants
by their answer "submit that, on the face of the will
ami according to its true construction, the said plain-
tiff is put to an election between her dower and the pro-
visions under the will" They also alleged " That the
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"46
^tn'vX^^ -^'^ *-tator 1879.

dower an fh! f ?.
deducting any claim for W^aowei, and that, if the said widow is to hpv. h ««"«'<""

dowor as well a« fiin ^„ • • " "^ ^*^^<2 "er v.*« wtn as the provisions under the wJll if -n B«»«ein.
be co„,,^ to the intention of the Jd tet t"'

""
Tlie cause came on for hearing before tl,„ f- ,

to the M».tt a^B;:, :ri ;::;:r;:.t a
r-^^

"

real estate the testator wa.^ eLj „ '^r ^rl^^"'and the value thereof at Z f .!,
""'"'"' '<•

was seized of or en fi'Hn^ * n ., ,

'^"^ "''s wiii, he

therein and that ThT
'^ *^^' ^^^^^ mentioned ^'°'«--t-

respectively
"' ""^ '^^ ''^^ ^«"--g values

Wilmot. 193 acres «^..,, ^^
2. West l nf ^^ T ^V 357,000 00west J of rear | of lot 3, north of

Snyders Road, in Wilmot, 50 acres... 1 000 003. Lot 8 oth concession Bentinck, county
of Grey, 102 acres

*^
, ,.„ ^^

4.Thehomesteadlot.Berlin...:;::;;
i ooo 00

Parcel 2
» o $1,000 00
« 4 2,000 00

1,000 00
And that he had also three small lots in Grange's

J
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survey, Berlin, of the gross value of $300, and parts
of lots four and five on the west side of Frederick
street, Berlin, of the value of S2.000. All these lots
were acquired after the making of the will. Parcel
No. 1, above mentioned, had been sold by the testator
on the 27th May. 1874, to the defendant Willmm
Beilstei7i, th o younger.

The cause came on for hearing on further directions
on February 12th, 1879.

Mr. Moss, and Mr. John King (Berlin), for the
plamtiff.

Mr. Boyd, Q. C, and Mr. Alexander Miller (Berlin)
for the defendants.

Kerr v. Leishman (a), McGregor v. McGregor (b)
Chalmers x.Storil (c), Roberts v. Smith (d), Herbert v
Wren {e),Patrickv. Shaver (/), Laidla^o v. Jackes (a)
Whately v. Whatelij (h), were referred to by counsel

2::: J't'''\ \ ^-^ ^^^^^ -^^^ ^^^^ -^^ -th some
""• attention, and have endeavoured to foUow all the

devises and provisions made by the testator for the
.lisposition of his estate. I am not certain that I fully
comprehend them, but the only question at present
before me is whether there is anything contained in it
that compels the widow to elect between her dower
and the provision made for her by the will.

There is no express clause putting her to her election
And if she IS to be compelled to elect, it must arise from
the dispositions of the will being plainly at variance
with the assertion of her right.

(a) 8 Gr. 435.

(c) 2 V. & B. 222.

(e) 7 Cranch 370.

ig) 25 Gr. 293.

(b) 20 Gr. 450,

{(l) 1 S. & 8. 513.

(/) 21 Gr. 12.

(h) 14Gr. 430,
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r.,r.7'"
'""'

r^^'
"' ^^^^' ''^''^ «^e ^'««tator's real

ma death in 187G. thi,s was diminished throurjh a saleot a portion, (though some Imd been purchased in illmeantime,) to $G,SOO
puienased m the

v^sZ^xzr""'' ""'"" """"--" "-
The prc,vi,i„„ for the wife consisted of the use of

mtei t for san.e penod. So that the provision for thewife IS of very moderate amount.
The devise to PhlUp i, in fee, and- the condition

"ap ihis IS given to him as his sharp nf iU

the useofth...w,„,l. it woul.i I, that P/«4 took ias he^w„„,d t„ke an i„„„,ta„„„, ,„,.,, ^ l^^^^-

The devise to William is also ir, fee- « ,..,.fo-
t™. of it to ,« his m ,Ha.e of tL kC" i.:;he was o pay intc-rest upon the value beyond h ^a^

The ot devised to Willlara was valued at $7,000 by

everttlT "f K^'
''"' '''' "^" ^'^^ -" amounted to.even-tenths of his estate. He sold this in his life-

The after-acquired estate would pass by the will, and

47

I, ill
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under its provisions would be sold at the deatL or
marriage of the wife, and the proceeds divided.

I am umible ^) find in these provisions an^' indicaiirn
of an intention on the part of the testator that Ih
widow should be excluded from dower. There is
nothing to shew that the j;.iids wer. k, be occupied in
a manner inconsistent wiih the dower; and the direc
fcion to sell is cleaily not enough to put hvv lo her
election.

Derlare accordii)gly. Costs of all parties out of the
estate

GowAN V. Paton.

Unpaid valuator—FaUa repreaentatiom—ErroneoM statements.

The defendant, by a certificate signed by him as Reeve of the town-
ship, stated he had personal knowledge of property belonging to
one A. M., and occupied by him, which the defendant believed to
be worth $2,000, and would readily sell at a forced cash sale for
$1,600 : that about fifteen acres were cleared and ready for or
under cultivation, &c., setting forth further favourable particulars
as to buildings on the land and the nature of the soil, all of which
proved to be erroneous

; in fact the defendant had not any personal
knowledge of the premises, which were almost worthless ; and the
particulars as given had been communicated to him by A. M. him-
self. The defendant was aware that the plaintiffs were about to
advance money by way of loan on the security of this property,
and had called for his certificate, by which they said they would
be guided in making such advance. The Court, under these cir-
cumstances, held the defendant answerable for the loss sustained
by the plaintiff's in consequence o'f having acted on his certifit i',.

although no fraud was attributable to him, and his services v^^^

gratuitous.

This was a suit famesRohert Oowan and Hham
£>. Ardagh, against Robert Paton, to compel tb^ ^ . m-

dant t(

sustain

one A
given 1:

had ad\

p-'iymer

a balan(

defenda

and he 1

would r(

acres c!e

outbuild

good far:

defendan

was requ

thn faith

tended, h

negligent

•The cer

furnished by
and was as i

"I certify

number one i

the county of

occupied by 1

credit terms,

cash terms, a.\

cleared and re

dwelling housi

loam quality,
;

Dated Febru

"^V.5.-AIoai
of above

particularly

value of th

«ne valuato

7-V(
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. ™tilT:;°rl'; ^- P"'.««» i..o amount of ,„,.

one A^iJJ'mJI:^!Its:r",
'"

« balnnce of about $810 Ti,e irtm .
'

'"''"«

defendant w„. that I,o knew fto a off.l l"""
'^ "'°

and he believed the sa„,o to bewft sT»nr"f"^would readily sell fo,- that ™,„ thlt M
'
™*' ""''

aces cleared an,l readvfor e^ ^ tlatfterewere fifteen

outbuilding, on thT^Lr: :"
rat:,'°=,''°r

""
good fanning elay loam soil i r, l'°

'""'' ""^ ^

defendant knew tl e , rno f !'"' *""'" *"' "«
wasroquire. L L'"^

f»r which the certificate

4a

fuJid'S^Ws.^!^^^^^^^ on a blank form
and was as follows :-

' ''"''' "'^ «''"«>'o'-« of the plaintiffs,

nn::(::f?.:r?:-j:;:-;^j7jaY of ti. north haifof lot
the count,- of Simcoe, the vrZXo ITT^V' ''"'^"'<^^'''' -
occupied by him. and believeTeeal . f''"*'''' ^c^Vci/, ,m
credit terms, §2,000, and tint the s,n

^^ ^'o^'l^. on the usual
o-h terms, at a forJed sal t '$?

o
'
Thr

' """/' ""'"^-" ^
cleared and ready for or under cu Sin, !

7" '^°"* '^"^^^ ^'=r<^«

dwelling house and outbuildingstte^ her ".f
^° '^ '"^ ^'^^-^

loam quality, and is what is !o:ZXX'r. ^^aT'V'''''Dated February 19th. 1877
^^ ^^ '°''-

(Signed,)

"^V.5 A loan will be made on the basisof above valuation, and we would
particularly request that the rue^^aue of the land should be given by

7—VOL. XXVII GR.

" Robert Paton,
Reeve of Sunnidale,

" Valuator.'^
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1879. The cause came on for the examination of witnesses
and hearing, at Barrie, on the lOth October, 1.S78.

The testimony of all the witnesses established clearly

the gross overvalue of the property.

Henry W. Selhy, a provincial land sui-veyor, swore
that he had been over the lot in question (north half
of lot 1, in the 14th concession, Sunnidale), in company
with one Neelamls, for the purpose of valuing the
property, and walked over it—the noith end was all

sand, there was a clay loam for about ten or fifteen

acres which appeared like a wet deposit, as if from a
creek, the rest of the lot was nothing but sand; that
there was no clearing on the lot, no buildings whatever
on the lot; and had never been occupied, except for

lumbering purposes—only ten or fifteen acres could be
farmed—only fit for pasture. Witness had been engaged
valuing lands for three years, and considered S200 the

outside value of the property, and that no one would
buy it for cash ; no portion of the lot was fenced. The
south half of the lot he said was much better ; that

statement, there Were twenty-five or thirty acres cleared on it, and
also buildings. This witness did not think the south

half worth S2000, but did not think a person would be
far astray if he called it worth $1,G00 or $2,000.

Hamilton Keelands, a farmer, and Henry Purely, a
land and loan agent, also proved having examined the

lot in question, and corroborated substantially the

testimony of the witness Selhy.

James O'Reilly, a farmer, who resided near the lot,

swore he knew it well; went over it and shewed Mr.
Selhy the line; he said: "The north half is not much,
the land is poor; not worth anything unless the man on
the south half wants it; not worth 8200; no one ever

resided on it, neither is there any clearing or buildino-

on it, although there may have been a lumbering shanty
at one time."

The defendant, who was sworn on his own behalf,

stated that he resided about twelve miles from the lot

:
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Council, the deirL ;;'itrfXT' '","'"
^

that ho and ilM'.;; happe„1„„ tobl ,-l !. T™'"^

'

the tow„,hip, and while' g„l„„"thl'hLu "T
"'

asked Mcircil who owned it llSl '*'7'tness

Witne.the„ ..e^a^edie™ gl'i',:rXfh \''t-pa.t,e„lar notiee of the tin.be^on t that J^A-^about S.X months aftenvM* said t„
.'

•! f "''
wanted a valuation

: I ™df it t^^ , T^,
""" ''"

inga on? he said v... T *t l '°'""htho build-

the' northtl'd oT'll^^'^f'' ' ™» ^aiuing

seen the elearin" • I ,i„n
",

!,
^*%"'"<='-''<^"">: I had

believed the o^AiTta^ZT^T '''^V
' '""^

was a, I deseribedit, IIve wh;t I ;r''l*"
™'

true valuation- I f„„„d „!! V """'8'" ^"sa
valued the H^ht I'rfdid not^7:,'*

*"' ^ '"«' ""'

I went to find out evidonee jt/'" °"' ™'" ""»
lot in the meantime- tZ I,

I'Vergoneto the

fair valuatio t: I'titTf;
-'"°"«^' ^ '»<> ™<>e a

8.,C00o.,2.000^ Ih^d'nt t^-eTi 'tL't
' ™','

""""^

derived no benefit whatever from it On
"' ""''

ination, he stated th.t I,„ i i •
° eioss-esam-

Heave Lf Sun^^da, 1 fJllfXdl ''^ "^''^^^^ ^^

thought McAdl wantor? f^T ° "^^ '°
'

*^^<^ ^^e

that he had founlout t , 7T "^ ^'^ ^" ^^^ ^-''

valuation; that he had not 1 TV^''
"^^^"^ ^ *^«

notified ofit and won, .f'"'^'^
*'^" «''^^^' ^^^ough

land sold
°"'^^ "°' h.n.self give 3400 for the

part of the defendant Tn^ ." 7^ ^^^^^^^ed on the

the north halft^thri'oi Tl^^'^' ^^^^
"I went over the .o.ih par ofT 1^""'' ^^'^''•

not go through!- v ,' ,^1 5 ^^^^^^^^ half; I did

this To be the value- lanl
^'''''' ^ '-^"l^P^^^d

as at that tiZ;^heXrd"' ""'V°
""^^--

within the last two yeat I :Tt^ ^^^'^ "^"eh^o 3 ears, I just got to where the

01

'''(4'r
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littlo swale wa.i ; I dunk chis land worth nioio than

$200." One Jonas Tar Bush was also called for the

defence, and proved that he had told Mr. Strathy, who
had acted lor the pinintifls in effecting the loan, more

than a j'ear before it was made, *^ I

'
. th half of

lot 1, ill the 14th concession Sunnidale, was situate in

the Sandhills, and was not worth much.

Mr. //. S. Strathy, and Mr. AtiU, for the plaintiffs,

insisted that the carelot^.siicss and negligence here was

bo -rcat that fraud would be inferred, and where circum-

stances arc stated as facts wdiich it is shewn are false,

there the party giving the certificate will be held liable.

Where a meie matter of opinion is stated there a per-

son will not be responsible for ary error; but where

facts on which the person askingfor a statement which

is to guide him are misrepresented there hcisansuera-

ble. Here tlie defendant had certified that he had

personul knowledge of the land ; that it was occupied

by McNeil; was worth Sl,GOO or S2,00(»; that fifteen

acres were cleared and ready for or under culti . it ion;

a log-hewed dwelling hou c and out-buildings erected

thereon ; that the soil was of cla; loam quality, and

was what was C( monly called . good fanning soil.

Now those were aii incorrect statements, and such as

should clearl}' render the defendant liable to make
good the lo.s . liee.- l.iver Minivij Co. v. Snt k (a).

Barry v. Croshey (?>), Cook v. The Jloyal Canadian

Bank (c), French v. Skead (d).

Mr. Lount, Q. C, for the defendant

conceded that the land here w , ot

advanC'^d, and that i. loss haf- su'

but ibis afford.s no reason for unkim

The facts are

)rth the amount
' from the loan,

; the defendant

answerable for the loss, so long as the facts stated were

(a) L. R. 4 E. & I. App, 79.

(c) 20 Gr. 1.

(fi) 2 J. & H. 1.

id) 24 Gr. 179.
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not known by the defendant to be untrue. Tbo repre-
sontat.on l.ere made was so made bond fide, this it isadnutted is the true basis of all the cases. The certi-
fica e was given in perfect good faith, and no bad
faith ,s shewn all through. Benn v. Kemhle (a), Milne

y. Blount (d), liawlmgs v. Bell (e), were referred to

At the clo.se of the case :

M
1879,

Blake, V. O.-I think that in this case the defen-
dant made representations of fact which .ire untrue •

tlutt those representations were called for by the plaint
tiffs, who told the defendant that they would act onsuch certificate

;
and that this loan has resulted in a loss

to <^ie plaintiffs. I think that defendant must makegood the amount of the loss with iMterest thereon
•^

ether with costs of the suit. TJnd.r the circum'
stances of the case, and looking at the valuation andthe

1 ,alt of the sale, the plaintiffs, if entitled to any
*'"'"^"'*-

relief, are cc tainly entitled to it to this extent.

:•^fl

(a) 7 C, B. N. S. 260.

(c) 3 U. C. E. 272.

(<•) 1 C, B. 951.

(b) 15 C. B. 779.

{^) 2 M. & Gr 476.
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McLennan v. McLean.

Mortijage—Moriijagte and mortijaijor—Discharge of mortgage.

A mortgngor or other party entitled to the e(iuity of redemption has
a right to obtain at hia own expense from tli'^ mortgagoo a recon-
voyance of the mortgage premises, including a covenant against
incuni' ranees. Ho is not obliged to accept the simple discharge of
mortgage prescribed by the statute.

The purchaser of a mortgaged estate paid the amount due on the
mortgage to the mortgagee, who executed a statutory discharge of

the incumbrance, which recited that the money due upon the
mortgage had been paid by the mortgagor, and refused either to
sign a discliargo stating correctly tho name of the plaintifiF as the
person paying, or to execute a reconveyonco in his favour, the plain-

tifiF olFering to furiuHh satisfactory proof, if desired, that he was
the owner of tho equity of redemption. The Court, on a bill filed

for that purijose, ordered the mortgagee to execute the reconvey-
ance, and pay the costs of the suit.

This was a suit by Murdoch McLennan against

etatonent.
-^sft^t'^^'t McLean, for tho purpose of compelling the

(lufen<lant to execute to tho plaintiff a reconveyance
of parts of lots numbered 48 anil 49 on tho north and
south banks of the river Aux Raisins, in tho township
of Charlottenburgh, on which were erected a grist and
saw mill on said river iit the village of Williamstown,
in the county of Glengarry, together with other lands
in the said township, and on which the defendant held
a mortgage security for $3,000 and interest, created by
one McGiUis on the first day of January, 1871, and
which had been subsequently paid off by the plaintiff,

he having purchased tho equity of redemption therein

from McG'dUs, and who, on the 9th daj' of September,
1872, duly conveyed the said mortgage premises to the
plaintiff for the price or sum of $11,000, subject to the
morgage so held by the defendant; and the convey-
ance thereof to plaintiff was duly registered in the
proper county

;
and that plaintiff notified the defendant

of his purchase and applied to her to accoi payment
of the said principal money and interest so .-•.;cured by
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the Bairl mortgage which die did receive and nothing l«-orema.ned duo upon such security in re! ."t ^f e^^2
''"

pm.e,pa an<l interest or costs, charges ind exponsesafter wh.ch the plaintiff applied Lrp.ent ;'to thjdefentlant to execute a reconveyance of ih. , ?
p.-e.ni.se,s to hin. hut this she X: .1 e^Trefusing to do

; Imt instead thereof slio nrnr i ^
sent to phiintiff a certificate or^::^^!7::^::;t
expressing that the mortgagor. ,M,rM.(^i^
paid the mortgage money, whicli discharge howevoT
P aintiff declined to accept, the statement

'c I: {therein not being in accordance with the fact andcalculated in the event of his accepting the same to h«
prejudicial to the plaintiff; and iif conse'u nTp aintiff had caused to be prepared and tendered to hodefendant for execution a proper reconveyance c^ thepremises to the plaintiff, but which she reft, i toexecute, alt ough the plaintiff was ready and w 1 in^

W t;1e^^"t^^"^'^
^^'-^^'"^^ asioulcK^i^^her that he was the person entitled to such reconveyance. The defendant also refused to execute adischarge of mortgage expressing that the phintiffwas t e party paying, insist^; that I 1 st"fbound to do was, to execute the certificate of .lischa^ealready furnished to the plaintiff

"'sciiaige

The caitse came on for hearing at the sittings of theCourt, at Toronto, on the oth of November. 1879.

Mr. Maclennan, Q. C, for the plaintiff
Mr. iMcArthicr fur the defendant.

PROUDFOOT, V. C—Thfi T? «3 n i, i n

Eeg..,t™r to record a ccrtifleate of disoha.rof mort
'

S T r"' '° " ^^ *=' °' roconveyinrae
estate to the mortgagor or his aligns. Tl,c°o isnoth,„g ,„ t ,0 statute compelling the ^ort.a.orlh
a»igi.» to take ,uch a certitieate or depriving him of

S5
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the right he had to a reconveyance. Tlie effect in this
case of the certificate, when registered, would probably
be to vest the estate in the plaintiff, and as at present
advised, I do not see that the receipt specifying the
money to have been received from the wrong person
could operate to the prejudice of the plaintiff, as it

would not be evidence against him in any proceeding
in which it might be necessaiy to shew Avho paid the
money. But the mortgagor is entitled to a covenant
from the mortgagee, if he choose to ask it. The state-
ment that the person executing the release was entitled
to receive the money, might perhaps suffice to main-
tain an action, if by the act or wilful default of the
mortgagee he were not so entitled, if it were sealed

;

but in that case a difficalty might arise as to who
was entitled to maintain the action—the person
from whom the money is said to have been received,
or the owner of the estal e ? But here it is not sealed!
and at most it would only amount to an assertion,'

• upon which tho owner of the equity is not bound
to rely. Carrick v. Smith (a), only discusses the
cfffect of a release as to revesting the estate : it decides
nothing as to what kind of reconveyance the owner
may require.

In this case the result of the evidence .shews that a
reconveyance was tendered for execution. The defen-
dant says she left the matter entirely in the hands of -

her brother, and the indentures of reconveyance reached
his hands at all events, and he returned them without
submitting them to his sister. He says he assumed to
have, and did have, power to act in the matter.
He says evidence was not given of the plaintiff's

right to ask for a reconveyance
; but he treated the

plaintiff as the owner, demanded payment from him,
and received payment from him of the mortgage. The
facts are reeited in the reconveyance, and°he was

(") 35 U. C. II. 34S.
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HowEi' Y. HowEy.

^eW, tluat tliis was such an int- „f „„ , •

of the fact that durinr, uc lit ;
"""^

'
independently

entered into a for.:, i;tr,;ralu '"^ ^''^ "'^ ^"'^'^^
he, continued to live until af e'r tl7e iL> 7'"'"' ^'^'^ ^^"'^

Qua.:, whether adultery , "/e bv 2 /T 1 *'" ""* '• '•'"^''

entitling the wife to niLoTi-.
' '' "°* -* ^'™"'^'J

^^^Heanng at the sittings at London, in the Autu.n of

^v. Meredith, Q. C. for the plaintiff!
I'r. 5.ycZ, Q. C, for the defendant.

The facts are clearly stated in the judgment.

Spragge, C.~This bill ;« f,.,. „r
pec„ii,„.ci,;„„.J:: ,,'"lr /;;;

™"y ™^- ™">-—
February, ,872, oaci, having C" vSI,'""™".

'" "^"•"
and eacli having cliiMren i«„„ f « ^ 'mmed,

™g«. The, itve^ t; , n;^;'t:;f
™»- --

wi,on they parted.
^""":> •'^'"iit SI!; months,

Tlie wife uj,on her ninn-iare took to 1,.. ) . „
house a quantity of household effects a,

.«;""'''
"^ stock, and four children ifCZt"'-^'
D,»putes occurred between them in .^^rto'tfS-VOL. XXVII on.

" *° *"
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1879. children, and also in regard to the wife visiting at the
houses of two of their neighbours.

In August the wife sent away her children, or they
were turned away by the husband. She sent away the
greater part of the effects she had brought to her
husband's house and a portion of the farm stock,
apparently for the use of her children, who had already
left, the husband making no objection to this, and
being willing and consenting that the whole should be
sent away. The wife retained at her husband's house
her own bed and bedding and a chest.

Before this the parties had got to be on very bad
tenns. Criminations and recriminations were of fre-
quent occurrence

; and it culminated in this, that the
husband told her that if she went to the house of one
Jamieson, the husband's brother-in-law, she need not
return. She did go, notwithstanding, and after a short
absence—she says about twenty minutes—she returned
and found the house locked against her, and her bed

Judgment, and bedding and chest outside. This must be regarded
as an act of exclusion. She was wrong to go to
Jamieson's under the circumstances; but her doing so
did not, in my opinion, warrant the husband in com-
mitting acts which amounted to an expulsion from his
house. She does not appear to have made any applica-
tion or ofler to return, and no offer appears to have
been made on his part to receive her back. They were
already on bad terms, and this appears to have grown
into mutual dislike, with no wish on either side for a
renewal of cohabitation.

After they had parted a child was born ; and it is
not questioned that it was the child of these parties.
The child has been supported by the mother ever
since.

About nine months after the parting the defendant
went through the form of marriage with one Susannah
Davis; has had children by her, and continued to live
with her till after the filing of the bill. He excuses.
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time that his wife was dead; that he had been

ched of typhoid fever. This turns out to be untrue •

as It IS proved that he went through the form of mar-'
riage wi h Susannah Davis before he received the
fetter informing him. mistakenly, that ]ii.s wife had

The suit then is rested upon two grounds The
exclusion by the defendant of his wife from his house!which I think IS sufficiently made out as a case oflegal desertion; and the adulterous and bigamous
cohabitation with Susannah Davis

I had some doubt at the hearing whether it was notthe duty of he wife to offer to return under the cir-
cumstances but upon reflection I think that the turn-ing of her bedding and chest outside the house anddirecting tlje doors to be locked, were acts of so X-mficant a character that she was warranted in inter-pretmg them as an intimation on his part that he *'"^«-'"'
refused to receive her; and I think, that in order toset hunself right with her after those acts, if he deledto do so. It lay upon him to offer to receive her backWaving at the hearing the doubt that I had I askedMr. MereUith to .efer me to authorities upon th oterground upon which the case was restec!, and I Wesince examined the authorities to which he has referred

me,tl^^^^^^^^^^

Under the Imperial Act 20 & 21 Vict. c. 85, adulteryby the husband is a ground for judicial separationand has been so held in several cases. It w^a. so int
.'

mated in Snuth r Smith (a), and was so held in

That ..c IS not in force in this Province, but tlie nro-vmcmi have quoted appears to be only an enactment

59

(a) 1 Sw, Xr r, at n. 362.

(0) lb. 164, 173.
*

(6) 4 lb. J03.
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1879. in definite language of the same rule of law as pre-

vailed in regard to divorces a mensd et thoro, i. c, so
far as adultery in the husband is made a ground of
suit. This is shortly explnined in Stephen's Com-
mentaries on Blackstone {a), and Mr. Bishop, in his

Book on Jdarriage and Divorce, says Qj) :
" The recent

English statute of 20 & 21 Victoria, chapter 85, retains

substantially the old law of divoi'ces from bed and
board in cases of adiiltery, calling them noAv judicial

separations."

[t is not ind.jcd necessary in this case to decide
whether adnltevy per se by the husband is a ground for

decreeing alimony ; for, besides the exclusion to which
I have adverted, the husband living in adulterous
intercourse with a woman in his own house rendered
that house an unfit place for the habitation of his wife,

and amounted to legal desertion.

There are some points in the case which I have not
thought it necessary to notice. In my opinion the

Judgment,
piaintiif is entitled to alimony, and the Master in fixing
the amount will have regard to the circumstance that
the child of the parties is with the mother, and I hold
her to be the proper party to have the continued cus-
tody of the child.

{«) Vol. ii., p, 277. (h) Vol. i., Kea 704.
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White v. The Lanx-ashire LvsuRA^x•E Compaxv.

Inmrance anent^-Liahilit,, of company.

'tnS on"
'"•""'7 ""^'^"^ °"""°'' -••-' "- -P--eanct.on of }„s pnnopul.s, g,.„„t „„ insurance in l,i,, own f, v<u

.ante. .uM.e e,pre. ..r:;;5':p:Lr;:^r:iX:-"

In this case one .l/.IFA/r^.r wns the agent of the
defendants company, and after issuing an interim
receipt m h,s own favour for an insurance, became insol-
vent, and the plaintiff was appointed his assio-nee Thecompany having refused payment of the a°nount of
insurance, the present suit was instituted in order to
compel payment.

The cause came on for hearing at the sittings of the
tourt at Woodstock, in the Spring of 1879.

Mr. Boyd, Q. G, and Mr. Ball, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Bethune, Q. C, for the defendant.

Blake, V. C.-Inthis case there was n.: originally s . ....an insurance binding on the company. McWJuhTI
with ;th^^'w ' '':t'''''''

'^'' ''"^^^'^y "^ ^i^^'-^i'-nswith others. He could not make a contract in which he
'"''«"'-'•

acted directly for the company and for himself. For thecompany it was his duty to obtain the best risks andthe highes^t rates of premia.. that could ronsonably becharged; for himself he v o.,Ll n.:,turally undervalue
the danger and dimmish the premium. It was neces-
sary therefore when the ap.,i.^ation for insurance was
prosentea that the company itself should pass upon itand no acceptance bi, ding on the company could behad by the agent It was a risk in which steam w.s
used, and therefore one wliich, by tlie rules of tho

61
'ill
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^1879. company, could in no case be accepted by the agent,

but must be appwvod by the company. On the 1st of

February, the application was prepared. On the 2nd
it was sent to Toronto, where it was received in due
course ; and on the 3rd of February there was a com-
plete destruction of the property. The company never
passed upon this risk. It is true it had a risk on the
same property, but, although -willing to take one risk

on wdiat is generally considered a hazardous insurance,

it does not follow that a second would be accepted.

After the loss the premium was sent down, and proof
papers were forwarded to the company, and the ageut
saw the parties interested in the insurance and inves-

tigated the loss. I am unable to conclude that what
was done amounted to more than an investigation of
the circumstances connected with the property, the
loss, and the insurance ; and a desire, natural on the
part of the company to settle the loss, if it could be
arranged for at a reasonable amount, rather than have

Judgment,
litigation about it. As there was no bindinj? insur-

ance at the time of the loss, the company had the
right to acquaint itself with all the circumstances that
surrounded the matter, and if it pleased make an offer

of compromise without binding itself, in case no
arrangement were finally made. MoWhlrter, the
agent, ran the risk of the acceptance or rejection of
the proposal for insurance. So short a time elapsed
between the making of the application and the loss, that
no opportunity was given for considering the proposal,
and notifying its acceptance or rejection. The result
of this accident must be borne by the person seeking
insurance, and not by the company.
The following authorities deal more or less with the

points argued
: Stickney \.TheNiagaraDistrict Mutual

Ins. Go. {a), Mason v. Andes Ins. Co. (h), Fair v. The
NiarjaraDiHtvict Mutual las, Co. ((?), Williama v. North

China 1

Nexv Yo\

Hawley

Thebi

(a) 23 C. P. 372. (b) 23 C. P 37. {<•) 26 0. P. 398.

Dower-

The widow
i

for ten y
mutually

i

rent shoul

ingly done

Held, that t

set up a3 a

Appeal

:

under the

Mr. Bevi

Mr. Teet

Proudfc
I thought

point to t

JacJcea (c), ^

ing for jud^

there are

the cperati

ever the dec

leave this t

(«) L. K. 1 c.

:

(c) 20 Barb. 46
(e) 25Gr. 293.

* Judgment
except, as to the
lands, for tlie fu
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tV K-i?'
"' ""^ Pi-mcipal and Agent, np Co 70The bill must be dismissed, with costs.
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1879.

White
v.

Lancodhire
In>. Co.

Dower-

Fraser v. Gunn.

-^te^«te of Limitations-Agreement in lieu of dower.

mut„all/ag ;d b tteen ,.

"". T '*'*'^' ^^'-^^ ^* ^^^ been

rent should\e palt L -idow" r'*°
^''^^ °'"-""^^l °^ ^^^^

Appeal from the report of the Master at Hamiltonunder the ca-cumstances set forth in the judgment!
'

Mr. Beverley Robinson, for the appeal.

Mr. Teetzel, contra.

Proudfoot, V. C.-At the argument of this case

Jon^l^^that^'T7•'^^^^'^^ ^'p- ^ iTr"-^'^-point to that mvolved in the case of Laidlaio v

mg for judgment* but upon further reflection I thinkthere are facts in this case which take it out of

IZXtT^ "/''' '"" -ay be, it would still
'^^^^^^^^^^^o^de^d on its own circumstances.

('') 25 Gr. 293.
* ^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^- ^- ^^5-

* Judgment has since been iriven, affirminff the r-^-,- ^
except as to the rio'hf ^f +1,-, i I

-"—"ing T.neprci'ious decision,

lands, for the future.
"'°" *° ''"" '^™ ^"^ *'- '^--ndeci

t-mI ..11
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1879. This is an appeal from a ruling of the Master at

Hamilton, by which he held that Barbara Stewart
was entitled to dower in the lands in question, the

appellant contending that her right has been barred by
the Statute of Limitations.

The facts are, that in 18G4, James Stewart being

seised in fee of the lauds in question, died intestate,

leaving Barbara Stewart, his widow, and Catharine

Jane Fraser, the wife of Peter Fraser, his only child

and heiress-at-law.

A verbal arrangement was soon after made bet'veen

Barbara, and her daugliter Mrs. Fraser, with the con-

currence of her husband, by which Barbara wps to

receive one-third of the net rents of the land in ques-

tion, in lieu of her dower. In pursuance of this

arrangement, Barbara, Catharine and her husband,,

joined in making a lease on the 1st of April, 18G5, to

one McMonies, of the land, for ten years, determinable

at tlie end of five years at the option of the lessee, at

Judgment, a rent of §2.50 a year ; and a clau-se was inserted in

the lease that it was nuituaily agreed between the

parties to the lease that one-tliird of the rent or a sum
equal to S83.o3J- should be yearly paid to Barbara by
McMoiiies, and the remainder to Catharuic and Peter

Fraser. McMon'u'S occupied the property during the

whole term, and Barbara received her one-third of the

rent.

On the 14th December, 1870, Mr. and Mrs. Fraser

conveyed the property to Richardson and others as

trustees in fee upon ti'ust, upon the decease of Mrs.

Fraser, (who has since died), to convey to Peter Fraser,

her husband, in fee, charged with the maintenance and
support of the children of the marriage.

On the 4th May, 1872, the trustees conveyed to

Peter Fraser, subject to the charge in favour of the

children. Fi'aser afterwards made mortgages of the

property, and then became insolvent. The bill is by
the children asainst the a^siL'nee in insolvencv and the

mortgagees.
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V.

Ounn.

Coil" iZtllT
'"" "'^ ""'"* *^'^ decree Of the 1879^ou t, aiul the purchaser objects to the title th.i w^Barbara in entitled to Dower

*^^*
Fm';:;

dowres, under an agvoon.ent with thoT. ,t
'

"

It was contended tliat, R. 8 O ch 10^ c. ^ i

son shall ,,ty^ n/a r: r/r''" ""* "° "'^- "*"""'

action fct aecrucl, and that at tho° c 'so' ,1,hponod the right shall be extinguished
""*'

^" '""'«<«". Jacfe,, I thought it douUf„l iflar provisions in the statute ofVm IV ann, 1

,"'"
action for dower i» , l,t„„

"" '/•applied to an

dower contained:: Sal' 1::LT:S^^^^^^such an action; and as this nl.^ ^""«^"^

to shew that the Xh?. T" ''''*"^"^^^ "°*J^">g

p;ouhie onr;i:e'Se;;rs^^

I cannot Jre'tS^thisr'*"" '° "" ^-^^
I'lacedintheir,, .Tl'l^t"* ™"' ^"'^ '-"'

65
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1879.

Fr»fer

Gunn.

except when the dowress is bringing an action, but I

have nothing to add on tliis subject to what I have
said in Laidlaw v. Jackea.

But I apprehend that it is quite competent for the
heir and dowress to agree to assign dower, or an equi-

valent for it, contrary to common right, or the actual

assignment of one-third of the lands. The law is so

stated in Park on Dower (a), and it seems also (76. p.

269) that neither livery nor w ting is essential to such
assignment. The estate is not created aud does not

pass by the assignment, but the dowress is in, by her
husband, paramount to the title of the heir, and the

estate is merely suspended till the assignment. This
view of the law was acted on in this Court, in Leach
V. Shaiu (b), by the late Vice Chancellor Esten.

The Dower Act, ch. 55, R. S. O., by sec. 5, pro-

vides that th« dowress and the tenant of the freehold

may, by an iu,?trument under seal, agiee upi n the
assignm ./'i ri duwer, or upon a yearly sum, or sum in

Judgment.
^,^^^^ ^^ j-^^^ ^^^ dower, but it does not say they must
use writing and seals, and contains no abrogation of

the common law;—the object is sufficiently apparent
from the rest of the section providing for the registry

of the document, and giving power to distrain for or

sue for the sum agreed upon. I do not think this puts
an end to the common law risht.

It is quite clear upon the evidence that the dowress
and the heir agreed upon the mode of assigning ciower

that I have mentioned. The lease was executed in

pursuance of that agreement, and the rent apportioned
giving one-third to the dowress. The lease to Mc-
Monies might not of itself be a substitute for the dower,
as it was only for ten years, and the assignment it is

said cannot be for a less estate than the life of the dow-
ress : Park 264. But the agreement between the parties

was prior to the lease, which was made in pursuance

(a) Page 2G2. (6) 8 Gr. 497.
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1879.

and part rerforniunco of the agreo.Pont. There wnsarx^ple con.de,-at,on for this agreeu.n, for "luZbookstest,fythatif a woman ace.pts an assignmendower by word against common right, she if 1 ^b> It, and cannut.afterwards demnnd her dower to l>euss.gned to her in the strict manner :" Park 270she ,s thus bound, if she abandons a legalM
r^Z^ this forms a ..ffieient consideration fo.

hvZ% 1 ?' Jt""'
^''"^ ^'^ ^''

*'
'-^"^ i-^ "'>t barredoy tne btatute uf Lnmtations.

Even if the assignment were not perfect without

^^T""' "^r r"''^
''^' I^--^ the Lh-ss, 1

was from
':7""'"

'f'
^° '^^^ "? ^^^ «*^^"t«' - ^t ..^...was trom .m agreement with her that the legal riaht

Ttut: :r^' T. '^ '-- - ^heisconcetnedt

I think the ruling of the Master was correct anddismiss the appeal, with costs.
' "^

«7
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Statement.

DoMiNiox Loan and Savings Society v. Daulinq.

Mortgages— Varying written instrument by parol— WeigfU of evidence

—Costa,

The plaintiffs were mortgagees of two town lots in 'Windaor, described

as being "73 X 85 feet deep to a lane," in front of wliich were two
water lots and dock property on the river side, which the evidence

preponderated in establishing as having been verbally agreed and

intended to be included in the security, although the documentary

evidence tended the other way. The Court refused to reform the

instrument on parol evidence, although satisfied that the plaintiffs

ought to have succeeded had the case been one depending on the

weight due to such evidence, and had the bill only asked for that

relief would have dismissed it with costs : but as the bill contained

a prayer for foreclosure that relief was afforded the plaintiffs,

subject to the payment of sucli costs as the defendant—an assignee

in insolvency—had incurred in resisting a rectification of the

mortgage.

This was a suit instituted by The Dominion Saoings

and Investment Society against Thomas Darling,

assignee of the estate and effects of John Dougall and

Francis J. Dougall, under the Insolvent Act of 1875,

the bill in wliich set forth, (1) That under a mortgage

dated 27th May, 187G, made by the said J. and F. J.

Dougall to the plaintiffs they became mortgagees of

certain freehold property therein compri^pd, situate in

the town of Windsor, being composed of lots numbers ii

and 7, on the west* side of Sandwich street, according

to a plan and survey made by P. S. Donnelly, P. L. S.,

for the heirs and devisees of Francois Baby, in 1853,

save and except five feet in front, by the depth of the

lot, sold to one Palford, from off the westerly side of

said lot No. 6, the pai-t intended to be included therein

having a frontage on Sandwicli street of seventy-three

feet, by a depth on Ferry street of eighty-five feet, for

securing payment of $10,000 and interest; (2) that

the water lots and dock property in front of said lots

This evidently should be " north.
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on the Detroit river were intended to have been 1879mcuded .n said z^ortgage. and were supposed to be ^^
iJLtioit and Windsor Ferry Comnnnv r•?^ Ti * i

^-

another mortgage dated 2lt^7Iy7^l2Xtl
'""^

anas and premises for securing $1,000 and interest-

nlud d -"'T'"'
'''' ""''^ ^^- -^-^1-1 to beincluded m such second mortgage; and both of such

SST^'t f' ^" '^'^"^^ ^^ ^-^"-^ oi an,

:h::^b:i:^;;;;^;:/^^^^^^^^

payment of several instalments, the whole principaland interest of said mortgages, amounting to 822 Sohad become payable; that the descriptions in ^e'mortgages by error excluded or rendered it doubtfu ifthe water lots and dock property were includerthereinand submitted that it should be declared thaVthe slidwater lots and dock property were included
"

sute^enu
and If necessary amended accordingly, and nraved
relief in accordance with these allegations ^ ^^
Ihe defendant answered the bill, alleging that he

the'ml^i:r^ ''""^'^'''^^ ^' ^^- faets^tated n

wl ; T\ \"
""'" ""^^ ^'^'''' *^^^t the mortga<.eswere in ended to comprise the dock property Idwater lots and left the plaintiffs to prove the aL "tthey might be advised.

^^

The cause came on for hearing at the sittings of theCourt at London, in September 1879
Francis J. DourjaU, one of the 'mortgagors wasexammedas a witness for the plaintiffs, but he ;worethat according to his understanding of the arrangemen

It was not intended to put the water lots into themortgage, although his brother and the manager ofthe company arranged the matters principali; andhe intended to carry out whatever his brother Leed- wx.h .he plaintiffs; but that the water lot°s he
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1879. understood were to be sold in order to make certain

D^'inl^n
P^y^^^nts on the plaintiffs' mortgage. He stated, how-

Loan Society ever, in the course of his examination before the
DwUng. Master :

" I remember speaking to the plaintiffs' man-
ager in Windsor last Saturday. I did nvt know then

but that the mortgage covered the whole ground. * *

I think this property was returned [i. e., in the insol-

vency proceedings] as parts of lots 6 and 7, on which
there was a mortgage to the plaintiffs. It has always

been considered by me as parts of lots G and 7. * *

'The Bordage Road' marked on the plan, is p, lane

used by teamsters, and it is partly built on ; and the

Crawford House is built over it on the opposite side of

the street. This lane is open for about 175 feet west of

Ferry street. This road or lane is only used for access

to the wharves and Pulford's property and our own."

The lane here spoken of was shewn on the plan of

the property as a roadway about 20 feet wide running
in rear of the lots described in the mortgages, and

statement, jjctween them and the water lots or dock property in

question, the latter being about 90 feet deep from the

northerly side of the lane to the river, and al iS

feet in width upon the said lane.

Mr. S. Peters, a director of the plaintiffs' company,
swore that he had examined the property praviously to

the loan, and pointed out to Dougall that the property

had rot all a water frontage, there being a wharf
belonging to the Wharf Company on a part of it; that

he recommended the loan for $lG/>0{), but he would
not have done so had not the water lots beeu intended

to be included.

Mr. Leys, the manager of the plaintiffs' company, was
also examined, and swore that it was the intention to

have the water lots included in the mortgage; that

there was nothing on the ground indicating the exis-

tence of a lane, and that he woulu not have recom-
mended the loan being made had these lots not been
intended to be included ; that Dougall spoke of the
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»poko„i .«,,Urf as being worth Si.ooo. iSS
exammed in the cause, and he swore that the only

^T' 'Tf"^ '° ^" '"='"""'' '" ""> '"-'sage wal
-^ tee by 8a feet, and on this bnildinos we°e to be

and Mow"" "V-*",'"""
'" I"-°'-»J '» o^'aSana did obtom from tlie plaintitis

In the course of Mr. Le^.S evidence, he stated that

„t T .""^ "PP""' '° °*°'- "'""''^ to effect heoan, and that on the oeca^ien of his visiting Windso

behalf of The Ontario Loan Society, and wi,o wasthere about the loan, at the office of Lsrs. J^ZJlIndorsed on the application for the loan, was acertificate signed by Mr. Peters, who acted a, anpra serfor he plaintiffs, and who had accompanied uilZon tJio occasion of his visiting the property. TWs™s written on a blank form made use ot\y ,he »....—
company, and was evidently intended for valuin/fa™
properties. The memorand m ran as follows :^
TaiatidxSo to a lane, ««<« dmrpd „i sk-o

{acre struck out] foot, Slim -utlet^^^^ f
Jewelling house" m print], 81,000.

''^

^ ^evv btores [written over "Barns
"J on

9 „ „ .,
Sand vvich street, ')

Sfahles,
^"^^^-^*-^*.

[ 816,000

Offices, 2 Upper Stores to east, J
Total, ,928,680.

[The words here italicised were all printed.] Andaccompanymg the application was a letter written byllr^W^k^nson, dated the 6th of April. 1876, ad hissedto Mr. Leys,m which he writes :
" I called up ndZ^

th.s„.orn.ng the first thing, and obtained Us promisethat he would r3t accept the other proposition until} e

71
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1870. had conferred with me upon the subject, and as soon

^^^^J^
as I received your telegram I again called upon him

Loan Society and took ail application with me, which I got him to
D«riing. sign with his brother, and the matter is now settled."

Mr. Meredith, Q.C., for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Bain, for the defendant.

Judgment. Spragoe, C.—This bill is by mortgagees against the

INov. 12th. assignee in insolvency of the mortgagors to rectify a
mortgage.

The land is described in the mortgage as lots 6 and
7 on the Avest side of Sandwich street, less five feet in

front by the depth of the lot, sold to Pulford. They
are described as lots according to a registered plan, and
the registered plan has been jiioduced. Upon inspec-

tion of the plan, apart from evidence, I judge them to

extend towards the river only as far as the street laid

out on the plan as Water street.

The land in question—dock property—is situate

between Water street and the river. In the convey-

ance to the mortgagors that property is described as

water lots. The plaintifis' case must then rest on
proof of mutual mistake. The jilaintiffs' evidence

shews rather a case of fraudulent representation.

Francis Dour/all rather thinks that the water lots

are covered by description of lots G and 7. In this I

think him mistaken. He says that the water lots Avere

not intended to be included in the mortgage. Peters

and Leys give evidence of his having declared other-

wise. There is nothing in the Pulford five feet

extending as far as the water, because if the true lots

6 and 7 only Avere conveyed, it woukl be described as

it is.

There is a good deal of evidence given on the part

of the plaintiffs tending to shew that what Avas repre-

sented as the subject of the intended mortgage com-
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prised not only lots C nn,] -7 ,

bnt ll,e wharf p,„;ertvlrth;? '" ""= '""'«»«"• '«"•

loan ,v„, conducted Id w " "'S°"»«™ f«' "-o

tl.at the ,r„„c,.ty wa/t„l"
, Jdlt"'

''l

'"'"'

Th,8 representation and pointing „n r ,
'"?:''«"S*-

was very exnlieidv „„,,°''^'^'''™ *»"»««
l.oarinjy"^ 'Z™ "t'l*""™"^ 'l»iod at 'the

weighrto'his e:^,knefL 1";:""="°" *? "«-" '«
«n«eq„ence of his 1 avirh, , ^ ™° *""''' ''°' «
attack of para,,,:,t 'ti

'

tdif ,
'f

''"-'"' "
does not usually aflect the 1

,°„ v ' "" """*
.ffi™,ative. li g^^ , ,

"^ ^';'7- '"', ""^cred in the

;o....Cited! iai^':,;s---:^

preponderates. If that wor. f
^

''*" V^^mUffs

dooun.ontavy eviden out If ^
^^^ ^ ^"^•^^-"'-"^J the ^"^«.

ordinary case denendL .1'
'^''' """'^ this only an

evi.eni..h:s^::^t^:^^
a bill to reform n tv,.,v+ 7

•''Ucceed. But this isi-^' it.iunn a written doeumonf nnri +1
required for thnt ,..„., .

^""^^"^ and the evidence

» .e P^pondrcr:;'^,!;;""''"'^ "°- '>»

"

«<.^ W : "S'^mT"' *r'f ""*V Mr. Justice

in«t/„Litson 4 "tW™rV" ""' °' "'«»
;»ado out by saHsfa ;';i'; ff, tT't'f"'^•

in one sense, leaves the rule !„!,' l !
^™'' *"" ">'"

Court is still left free tot;;;?*' T" " "^^
and what are proper and sa^fatl; pl^J^

"!".''
IS an infirm ty incident in ih^

poors. t this

,^ (") Sec. 157.
10—VOL. XXVII GR.
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1879. may make different decisions upon the same evidence.
"_

^

"' But the qualification is most material, since it cannot
Loan'BociBty fail to Operate as a weigLty caution upon the minds of

Darling, all Judges, and it forbids relief whenever the evidence

is loose, equivocal, or contradictory, or it is in its

texture open to doubt or to opposing presumptions.

[The proof must be such as will strike nil minds alike,

as being unquestionable, and free from reasonable

doubt. The distinction here attempted to be defined,

in regard to the measure of proof, is much the same

which exists between civil and criminal cases ; or that

distinction which is expressed by a fair preponderance

of evidence and full proof.] * * But the rule as to

rejecting parol evidence to contradict written agree-

ments, is by no means confined to such cases. It

stands as a general rule of law, independent of that

statute. It is founded upon the ground that tho

Avritten instrument furnishes better evidence of the

deliberate intention of the parties than any parol

proof can supply. And the exceptions to the rule,

originating in accident and mistake, have been equally

applied to written instruments within and without

the Statute of Frauds."

Then in section 160 reference is mpie to that which

is to my mind the most material ingi-edient in the

evidence before me :
" There is less difficulty in reform-

ing written instruments where the mistake is mainly

or wholly made out by other preliminary written

instruments or memorandums of the agi-eement. The
danger of public mischief, or private inconvenience, is

far less in such cases than it is in cases where parol

evidence is admitted. And, accordingly, Courts of

equity interfere with far less scruple to correct mis-

takes in the former than in the latter. Thus, marriage

settlements are often reformed and varied, so as to

conform to the previous articles ; and conveyances of

real estate are in like manner controllable by the terms

of the prior written contract."

Judgmcrt.
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In tho case before mo, so far are the preliminary 1879.
wntte,, papers from making out or tending to make W-out the alleged mistake, that they are in favour of ihe^.T^.rdo ument sought to be reformed being in conformity U..
with the real agreement of the parties
The mortgage describes the land as lots 6 and 7 on

the west side of Sandwich street, according to a plan
or survey inade by P. S. DonelUj, ProvinciafLand lur-veyor for the heirs and devisees oi Francois Baby,

^c ud , b • T'
''''' "''" P^^^ "^t-^^J to beanchuled herein having a frontage on Sandwich street

ot
/ 3 feet by a depth on Ferry street of 85 feet

»

A part of Donelly's plan is put in. shewing a "street
to the north of a range of lots, of which G and 7 aretwomarked "Water street or Beach Road." and to thenorth again of that street another range of lots •

those

Tniti^:' ' YJ-
''' ''''''' ''-^-'y^^^^Ihe plaintiffs contention is. that this wharf property •'«^^-t

though separated, as appears by the plan, from lots"^'

thot urotir'
'''''' ''

'
^•^^''

'' y-' p-^°^

But there are papers that have a more immediate
bearing upon this question of alleged mistake. Teeare the papers which were befort the plaintiffs andtheir agents during the negotiations for the loan •

1. A etterfrom the plaintiffs' Windsor agent '[TheChancellor here read the part of letter abovelt fo • M
together with he description of the property and tsdimensions, and the application.

2 The application itself, also giving the dimensions

^eetterft'ret:
"-''''''' '''' ''^^ ''^ '^^^'' ^

3. The certificate of valuation (paper D. on snmepaper as application)
; this being by in officer of the

plaintiffs company. Samuel Peters, giving the dent
85 feet to a lane. Pe^m is a survevor

^
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;

1879. Tlio entire depth from Sandwich street to the north

^"1^ Ijuuiidary of the wlmrf property is about 200 feet.

Loonnonuty Could a surveyor liavo taken tliat distance for 8.5 feet ?

Darling. Tiion 8.5 fc'ct to a lane (if that bo tlie word, which is

not denied by Peters,) indicates the lane as the bound-

ary in tliat direction. The conveyance to the Duiujalls

of these and otlier lots in the same range is of lots on

Sandwich street, " together with the water lots in front

of the said lots and the wharves thereon." It will

be seen, therefore, that all the documentary evidence

is against the plaintiffs' case.

As to the pointing out of the wharf property as being

to be included : all that passed, except the alleged

verbal declaration that it was to l)e included in the

mortgage, is consistent with its not being included,

because a lane in the rear, and on the other side of the

lane a wharf on the river Detroit, were advantages

which enhanced the value of the property.

The cose then is reduced to .parol evidence of a
Jutfttment. verbal statement that this projierty was to be included

in the mortgage. This evidence', it is to be observed,

is all from officers of the phiintiMs' conipan}'. It was
urged in argument that unless promised it would have
been demanded, and that therefore this property snould

be included. That is only a surmise, and scarcely to

be inferred. Both parties are loan companies, and
were probably rivals in procuring investments in

Windsor. (See first passage in letter from Mr. Wilkin-

8on to Mr. Leys.)

The evidence is weak, and oidy parol evidence in

favour of the plaintiffs' case. The documentary evi-

dence is all against it, and is not evidence of that clear,

satisfactoiy, and convincing character which the law
requires in order to reform a written document.

I have dealt Avith the question argued at the hear-

ing, and if the only relief asked had been that which
I have discussed, I should dismiss the bill, with costs

;

but it is pointed out to me that the bill prays for fore-
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closure. To this tho plaintiffs are entitled as to the 1879

rrrilZT'r^'''' "•^^^°^^°-' upon the :sual^
forletLT? .

'' '"'' ""^^'"^ ^y *^'« P'-i»titt:s n„;i„,.

In the Matter of a Solicitor.

Practice-CaUinr/ solicitor to shew cause.

^^hi7* <!•''?.?'''"« """"''^ "''^ l^^°"«>'t t° tl>o notice of the Court

court will of Its own motion, anti without being applied to bv anrother par y call upon such solicitor to shew cause' v^ he shoSnot be caUed upon to answer these matters.

At the hearing evidence was given in a causewhich ended, to shew that the plaintiH; a solicitor
vas attempting to enforce pay..- . of a judg«.en

Sometime after judgment was delivered in the suit
the question affecting the solicitor was disposed of by

Spragge C.-This cause was heard before me oncircm on the 2.5th of May last, and feeling that the
"''^"'"'^'

defendan Mrs. no.rpsou ought not to b? detain dm Court longer than was necessary, I gave judgment
in the suit in vacation on the 19th July. I fdt at thesame tune that it was proper that some matters which
^vere disc osed in evidence, affecting the character ofthe plaintiff, a solicitor of this Court, professionally
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1879. and otherwise, should receive further investigation. I

^\ \, "~ have referred to these matters in my iudirment, and I

think they are of so grave a nature that the plaintiff

should be called upon to answer them, or at bnst to

shew cause why he should not. I abstained from

giving any direction as to this at the time, because I

desired to consider, and to search for precedents as to

the form in which a solicitor should bo called to account.

I desire now, in the first place, to tak(; such course

as will leave it open to the plaintiff to take any objec-

tion tliat ho can properly take to his being called to

account, and therefore before putting him to answer

the matters disclosed in the evidence taken in this

cause, the order which I now make will be, that he

shew cause why he should not answer them. The

order will be, that the plaintiff do shew cause why he

should not answer the matters contained in the evi-

dence in this cause so far as he was concerned therein,

and why he should not answer to the Court for the
Judgment, yg^ y^y j^jj^^ made of the judgment recovered in the

name of Zimmerman against the defendant Archibald

Thoyapaon, in this suit or otherwise.

I have entertained no doubt as to the propriety, and

indeed the duty of the Court to call upon solicitors,

whose conduct appears to the Court to have teen im-

proper, to answer in respect of that which, is primid

facie at least, misconduct, although the parties to the

suit may make no application against the solicitor.

Goodwin v. Oosnell (a), before Sir J. Knight Bruce,

was a case of that character. I cannot do better than

quote the language of the learned Judge :
" Not one of

the parties interested has made any application against

him (the solicitor) except by the institution of this

suit. As it is, however, unfortunately the case has

come before the Court : it is now judicially before me,

and my understanding of the duty, v/hich I owe to

(o) 2 Coll. 460.
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ing It asnot c.utn.n.ng anything beyond more matters --^-'
of cml ht.gat,on": Whcatley v. Lto., (a). A">• ^"«-

Tor T r r V' ""'" ^^ "^« «*"»« nature. The

ft 'l"t: n^f'Z'*^"
^'^^^^""^' ^^ ^»- closeIt. It should be known that, however personally

a'li"i: r'^^^ '^^'^ '^ "^ '^ perform ?hdutrIt h,ts not been pron>pted or moved by any one but
'"*"""*

oTmtr, 7' "'"^'^ *''« Procoedingrfroma ense

The solicitor subsequently filed affidavits in answerexplaining in some measure the matters eferred toand the result was. that no further ^ro Zll'considered necessary.
P^uceeamg was

(a) 7 D. M. & G. 261, 558, 662.
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BURNHAM V. GarVEY.

Easement—Prescriptive title—Statute of limitations—Legible loriting—

Costs.

Where a jdraon has enjoyed an casement by having windows over-

looking the lands of an adjoining projjrietor for any period, even
one day, over nineteen years, ho cannot be deprived thereof unless
he subsequently submits to an interniption of such easement for a
period of twelve mouths.

The propriety of such a rule in the towns of this province remarked
upon and questioned.

The case of Fn<jht v. Thomas, II Ad. & E. 688, and 8 Clk. & F. 231,
considered and followed.

Where affidavits used on a motion were badly written, scarcely
legible and difficult to decyplier, the Court refused the plaintiff all

costs connected with their preparation, although the costs of the
Buif. were given him.

This was a suit Ity Ellas Barnham, the proprietor
of an hotel and outbuildlnrrs in the town of Peter-
borough, and Thomas Georr/e Choat, his tenant, of
the said premises, against John Garvey and James

stfttsment.
j^o/fj,;, seeking to restrain the defendants from darken-
ing certain windows in the outbuildings and closets

attached to the said hotel, and which windows were
adjacent to and overlooked the premises owned by the
defendants, and by and through which alone such out-
buildings derived light and air. It appeared that the
defendants had only obtained title to a portion of the
lands adjoining the said hotel and outbuildings in
December, 1878, and to the other portion thereof in
March, 18G9, their vendors having had continuous
possession thereof respectively for a period of thirty or
forty years, and upwards, and who were well aware
of the fact of the plaintiff Barnham erecting the said
structures, which had been commenced as early as
Juno, 1859, and finally finished and occupied as a first-
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ctes hotel „„d outbuiUing,, not l„te,. tl,„„ t|,„ ,„,(lay of October of tliat year.
"n tno I ith

the cIefe„<lantao-„^ requested B„-nka-m to ^i^tmdertakmg allowing him to close up the ,aidwiCwh.eh .request the plaintiff- refuJl to col v tkhwhereu„„„ Gar«y said he ,vould close 2 up ami«ho ly af , „,j, t^„ ^^,^_, ^^^^.^^ completely oIoTe'd
"1

by the authonty of the defendants, the effect of"tilwas a great and permanent iniurv to both .1, -j
bu diug [outhouses and otHces]Cftletid Lte,"Ihehals leadtng to the said water '.sets oU „nwards of fifty feet iu length, are totan, da kened a^the s„,d water-closets, as well as the said haUsar; depivedofpureairaud

ventilation, and are thu, unfitfor use
:

and thi» my said tenant i rfonnsL is worl

^o P^.the costs inc^U tl'^Z^'^l:^
tz:zc hXTfT'^ if p-suancro";::-""t tn day of November, lcS79, bj

Mr. Boyd, Q. G, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Moss, contra.

H—VOL. XXvn GJi.
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1879.

Burnham
V.

Oarvcy.

Vec. 23rd.

The grounds relied on for relieving the defendants

from payment of costs are stated in the judgment of

Spragge, C.—It is clear from the facts in this case

that at the date of the filing of this bill the plaintiff

had, under our Real Property Limitations Act, R. S. 0.

eh. 108, a right of suit, inasmuch as he had enjoyed the

use of the lights, the interruption of which enjoyment

was the cause of suit, for the full period of twenty

years before suit brought, and the interruption had

not been such as to take the case out of the statute

under the 37th section of the Act.

Prima facie then the plaintiff is entitled to his

costs ; but Mr. Moss says, that what w.-3 done by the

defendant in the month of June was a lawful act, and

that the plaintiff did not put the defendant in the

wrong before filing his bill. Mr. Boyd denies, that the

interruption in June was a lawful act. I do not think

that it is necessary to decide whether it was so or not.

Judgment, rpj^g statute makes the time of limitation run back

from the time of suit being brought; and if the inter-

ruption made in June had been continued by the

defendant and acquiesced in or submitted to for a year

before suit brought, the right which he had when he

did bring his suit would have been barred. The bring-

ing of the suit at some time within the year was

therefore necessary in order to preserve the right

which had accrued to him, and which would have been

divested out of him, if he had delayed bringing it

beyond the year.

There is no general rule making it incumbent upon

a party to notify his opponent of his intention to file

a bill against him, and there was no special reason for

it in this case. The obstruction of June was continued

after the plaintiff's right of action had accrued, it may

be inferred, in the hope that it would be submitted to

long enough to divest the plaintiff of his right. The

defendant had made the obstruction in June under
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Bumham
V.

Garvejr.
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When ^h-"'°'-!'
"^^' '""^ "^' ^^^"^«"^^^ *hat claimwhen this suit was brought. The plaintiff had a right

inconsistent with the continuance of the obstruction.Is continuance by the defendant was a practical denial
of h,s right. I cannot say that the plaintiff was inthe wrong in bringing this suit when he did
The plaintiff is entitled to his injunction and to his

costs of «uit. As the plaintiff's right of suit is not
denied, I suppose it is not intended to carry the
litigation further, and therefore the costs may properly
be disposed of at this stage of the suit

I regret to have to put upon the statute thereon-^^^on that has been put upon it in the case ofFlight y Thomas (a). I express no doubt of its cor-
rectness, but Its effect is to reduce the time of limita-
tion from twenty years to nineteen years and a day • an
effect that must be a surprise upon owners of prope ty

Itn .T'^*
'°"^' '''^'^'y ^-e been^ont m^'plated by the framers of the Act. Lord Wensleydale.

then Baron Parke, when the case was in the Exchequer •'"^«-nt,
Chamber, certainly described this provision of the\ctm fittmg terms. He said

:
" My opinion at Nisi Priuswas founded on the wording of the clauses. I shouldhave been glad if the absurdity arising upon them

could have been got rid of. * * The more reason-
able provision would have been, that ar,y interruption
acquiesced in should suffice, as that would condusL^
rebut the supposition of a gi-ant."

Upon the question of costs. The defendant does notbring hmiself within any of the instances mentionedhySiv Richard Mnder^Iey in Wallis y. Wallis.v^hevea defendant may be excused from the payment of costsnor within the principle of any of them
I will quote two of the instances put by the Vice-

Chancellor. The first, where a defendant will not be

(a) 11 A. & E. G88 ; 8 CI. & F. 231.

83
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1879.

Burnham
T.

Oarvey.

Judgment.

he may be excused. "Suppose, a plaintiff, having a

demand against the defendant, has insisted on it, and

the defendant disputing, his right, the plaintiff" files a

bill. If the defendant then concedes the claim of the

plaintiff, it does not lie in his mouth to say, ' Although

I have now conceded, I still dispute the justice of your

claim, and will not pay costs.' He may, come of

course, with an application tc put an end to the suit on

doing what the plaintiff' requires and payment of costs.

* Suppose a party, without any dispute having

been raised by the c' ;fcndant, files a bill. Then the

defendant may well say, ' I never disputed your right

;

why did you not apply to me before you filed a bill?

You have filed a bill merely to make costs.' In such a

case the Court, without going into the merits, would

stop the suit, without costs, on the ground, extrinsic to

the merits, that the plaintiff' ought never to have filed

a bill at all."

In this case the defendant did not concede the plain-

tiff"s right till after he had been served with notice of

application for injunction ; and in the affidavit that

he has put in, stating that he was not served with

notice before the filing of the bill, he does not say that

if he bad been served with notice he would have

removed the obstruction. Besides, I cannot ignore

what passed between the parties in relation to the

obstruction in June last. I must, therefore, give the

plaintiff' the general costs of the cause. I except, how-

ever, out of these costs, the costs of the affidavits used

on this application. I do so because those put in to be

read by mo are scarcely legible; many words it is

difficult to decipher, and they can hardly be made out

except by reference to the context. This is in direct

contravention of General Order G7, which I will cause

to be ti'anscribed in order to remind practitioners that

there is such an order in existence.

Order 67.—All pleadings and other proceedings are

to be written " or printed neatly and legibly on good
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paper, of the size and form heretofore in use • and ifprinted, the same are to be nrintod Juu ' .'
leaded- • nrl *T,« t •. .

Panted with pica type,

osts of a'rl" " '' "'' '' ^' ^"^'"-^ to thecosts of any pleading or other proceeding which isnot in conformity with this order and the C k ofRecords and Writs or r)rmnf,r t? • x .

to file the same." ^ '^
^''^''''''''' '' '' ^'^^"^^

The plaintiff is not to be entitled to ra?./ costs ofthese affidavits. I notice that in one of the iTntf^,affidavits he makes a great grievance of his hav nTwndsturbedm the use of windows to his hotel ^Mchhavmg regard to the rigl^ts of the owner of the Wh
th™ie.'''

'' °"«"'^^ -- ^« ^^- Placed Sre"
I give him an injunction because upon the construction put upon the Imperial Act, which is siinn-

wis? Ih? ': ^"^V-
''-^^'' ' --' ^0 -

provision as is made by sec. 36 of our Act is suit-

town It : "n'^^°"^ r' ^^^^'-- of a cld 1town. It would scarcely ever be applicable excent intowns; and in towns thenormal conditions Le growthand extension. Section 36 interferes with thel e

to bfal T"^?'^ "^^ ^"^^^^' - a-atter of irto be al owed to make of it; and does this to give a rioj'tto a neighbouring proprietor to use window! whlltought never to have placed there, otherwise tZ m^poranly and subject to the right of the owner of t^ea^oimng land to use it for building purposes tL
"

effect IS to nullify the ordinary comm^oHrTight ofthe owner of the land to use it for his own pui^s
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Contract of Idrinq-

1879.

'^'^
Blake v. Kirkpatrick.

Manaqer of worts—Plijht to rescind contract—
Groundfor rescinding.

The plaintiff induced the defendant to enter into a written agreement
to emi)loy him for six years as manager of a tannery, representing
himself to the defendant to be a practical tanner ; and that he had a
secret process of tanning which he would impart to the defendant
and to be used in the tannery, but which he was not to use after

their agreement should be terminated ; and the defendant was to
have the right to stop the business at tlie end of any year if the
net profits did not amount to $3,000 ; the defendant to furnish
capital to stock and work the tannery to its fullest capacity.
After carrying on the work to a limited extent for about seven
months the defendant gave notice to the plaintiff discharging him
from being manager of the tannery, assigning, amongst others, the
following reasons : (1) that the plaintiff was not a practical tanner ;

(2) not using the secret process, and not disclosing it, and that it

was fictitious
; (3) that it would be ruinous to the defendant to

continue plaintiff as manager ; and (4) deceit as to process, and a.«

to alleged profits, and misrepresentation of facts in connection
with tlie tannery. The evidence given bore out the grounds of

objection stated in such notice. The Court, under these circum-
stances, dismissed, with costs, a bill tiled to compel the defendant
to carry out the agreement, or for payment of the damages al-

leged to have been bustained by the plaintiff by reason of the
refusal to continue the iingagement.

The objection that the defendant had never asked knowledge of the
alleged secret process to be imparted to him was no answer to his

alleging that as a ground of dismissal ; though had he been pro-
ceeding against the plaintiff for not communicating such secret to
him it might have been necessary to shew a demand therefor.

The facts are fully stated in tlie judgment. The
cause came on for hearing at the sittings in Toronto,
in November, 1879.

Mr. W. Cassels, for the plaintiff".

Mr. Maclenncm, Q. C, for the defendant.

Nov. nth. Proudfoot, V. C—The parties entered into an agree-
ment dated the 10th October, 1878, but subsequently
modified, and which both parties agi-ee was to take

effect f
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effect from the 4th of January 187Q Tf . •.
, xt.

the plaintiff was a nrn.f i
7' ^ ^^"^^'^ ^^^^ ^879.

t ff .„,™eratio„ as .spodflod in tho agree no An I

piemises ,n A irlqudnckS name for a term of six vear,(the owner was Bfafe's „,otI,er,) at a rent ofi™,
'

annum, A-t,ip„<,.;oi to nay tic rent 2,f f f^
^'*'. share of the proflk^mi;! hid telCtInof the agreement the lease was 'to beco„,eTd laBlah covenanted to act faithfully and dili„cnt,; 2nd

covenanted to devote M.Pn f^'^
J^^rkpatr^ck

ar:r:irr^t--7«'Hen:t:r2
employ B!aie as suel m2.effj'!

"* "^"'^ '°

put into the business suffi ,en°tIp Ll o ''T'.""''
">

full extent, and to allow «1 in ifef„7 , V'"
the profits after deductin,, the rent Z/ /'

"'^ '"'''

mt:,:;;"-::
"= ^™^

'

°*' e^it'St "«:;:;

the former tanLraftt ,
^"*P'";"''' "«" pay to

including the^Z^JrCZltorZ^Thim out of Blake'^ ^hnv^ .f Ii ^ be repaid to

years from datet tZf^:^T] "Ir^"
*"^

to be put in working order and IL!
^^"'."° ''"''

out of Make's share °of he n. fi ^
^?'' ^" ^' ^"'"^

And it was a^rcec that i/«'^ ,.'^
"^' '"'"^ '''''''a ii^icea tnat iy^a,;-^ would disclose hi h'i.J.patnck a certain secret process of tanning ^'^^.^
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BIftke

V.

Kirkpktrlck

1879. him in tlio tannery theretofore, which Kirl-patrick

was not to use after the termination of the agreement.
The agreement -was made under the provisions of 36
Vict. oh. 25.

A few days after the agreement was finally con-

cluded Kivkpatrkk had a fit of apoplexy, and was also

partially paralysed, his physician upon his partial re-

covery warning him that to engage in business or any
mental labour would be at the imminent hazard of his

life.

Notwithstanding the warnings of the physician
Kivhpatrick did endeavour, by his own efforts and
those of his son. a phj^sician, to carry out the agree-
ment, procureu some hides and ordered and paid for

some materials for the tannery. But the state of his

health preventing him from attending efliciently to his

duties under the agreement, on the 12th of May, ac-

companied by his solicitor, he met Blake at Niagara,
and endeavoured to induce Blake to get some one to

Judgment, ^^ko his place. Blake, by his solicitor's advice, objected
to this, and insisted upon the agreement being carried
out by supplying the materials to its full capacity to

see if a profit would not result.

Finally Kirkpatrick gave notice to Blake on the 5th
of August, discharging him from being manager of the
tannery, assigning the following reasons :

1. That he was not a practical tanner.

2. Disobedience of orders in using hemlock bark for
tannine.

3. Not using the secret process, and not disclosing
it, and that it was fictitious.

4. Spoiling leather then in the vats through his

incompetence.

5. Causing loss, Szc, through incompetence.

6. That it would be ruinous to Kirkpatrick to con-
tinue him as manager.

7. Deceit as to process and as to alleged profits, and
misrepresentation of facts in connection with the
tannery.
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T.

Klrkp»triok.

^/«/ce has filed tins bill praying for the .nnn,-fl

""^
.

formance of the agreement! or^o^, lit ' "'' '"
A great quantity of evidence was ^iven as to f 1petence of Blake as n tn n». *u ,

^^ ^""^ ^°'n-

intoxication, ,„,,ieh ^^ ZlX IT"^ '"
f

'"'"''

the other groumls ,nenK,,,-T,
'''' »"™»'- l»'ifa

• Upon the a" umc„t ?t
"°"''° "'' '"™"«'-

I ut. aigument it was conceded tli«f „ -a
perfornmnce of an asreemcnt of H,- i° ,

P"*"*"

enforced, which wa., ,Ted „f " "°''''' ""* ''^

-ked relief in .^Z^!;:^C::;:':i^'
*'" '"""'"^

I think it clear unon ttl ,

" »««s^"icnt.

did not f„M, h
°
paTof tt

""" **"" «'*?'"«
put in ..ffieient ca L 0"?^^ 'tl ",?

"'^ ""'

and did not b„y ,„o'cIc .m^°^^ ^i
' '"" ''•^''"'.

the tannery; „„d I d„ „„t th,„k
V" 'j" ^^i'y of

inability from that cause to p form "t ''\'"T
™"

answer to the expre«, covenL 1?!,
*' " ""^

into. Nor doe. "it ^ZZLZTtt'\'^
'"''' '"'""'

term, of the agreement hrinrit wtwt T""'
"''

where a nartnershin will 1 Z .
" "'°'« =»'«»

thatitcaLot r: LVl'lrr'^'' 'f "wear
not a partne,.h,p, and he CXln r^" ^''" "
out qualiflcation to furni,, Lt ,L,ir"'

'''"'-

It remains to be seen iv1,«fi,n i- ,

sniiicient ground Clil;!^: Stf'f^^^«^e sin a nosition tr.

"«.^^«*«> and whether

iaving perforC 'I'l HT/' ^«^«~* not

instances of B,M. into"n do "'T™'"''
'^'"'

i-portantenoughtowantra
,„t„r: Zr '° TIt IS not shewn thi^ ih.. h.
"'^'^"^ °" *hat ground.

a.t..o„gh in on:tictrsriLtstr'

day^eonflnemer^L't",: t,^^ '°"""^''
""^ »-
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Blako
V.

Kirkpatrick

1879. the cnwHO of very much conflicting' evidence. There is

no doubt, I think, that Kirkpatrick intended to em-
bark in an enterprise in whicli tlie tanning should be
eflected by means of oak bark. Numerous witnesses

testify that leather produced by the use of a portion of

hemlock, and in fact every kind of leather tanned by
other means than hemlock bark, is known as oak
leather, though not a ])articlc of oak is used in its pre-

paration, and leather dealers do not seem to object to

leather sold as " oak," because it is not " oak " in reality.

Opinions also vary much as to the comparative valu3

of the products of the difterent processes ; some think

hemlock leather as good as oak ; but the weight of

evidence is much in favour of the real oak bark tanning.

Two sides of leather prepared at the tannery were in

Court and exhibited to the witnesses, most of whom
thought them specimens of good leather, and so they

were, for they wore prepared, not accoiding to any
secret process, but in reality with real oak bark for

Judgment,
^y^^ exhibition in Toronto. The other hides purchased

by the defendant for the tannery are, to a considerable

extent, still in the vats. Some have been tanned but

have not been sold, and are still in the tannery. I do

not intend to decide the case upon the ground that the

leather might not be considered a fair sample of what
seems to be " oak " leather, however much I may regret

that the custom of the trade should sanction such a

variation from the ordinary rules of morality.

There are two of the objections, however, that seem

to me sufficient to justify the course taken by the

defendant, and they go to the basis of the agreement,

and without them it is not probable that it would
have been entered into.

One is, that the plaintiff represented himself to be

a " practical tanner," the other, that he was to tan

according to a certain secret process of his own, and to

disclose it to Kirkpatrick.

There is no doubt as to the fact of Blake representing
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readily concro « a » . """T'- ^'"' ' -"

in an oflicicnt aLult^ic'^ZT^ if,'" ""f^

econoimca manacpmonf r.t •* i.- i ,

emcient and

possess. N^wX w f ; 7 t ^'' '^''^ ""^ ^"'"•'^^Jf

hohad«athe'edfr .^ji^it"
^1™ ™^ S-" "ow,

to »l>ew that ^M;,„„«':?;, tv :Sf
""""*

with BlaU. had known himlr Z "fl'-'nted

taken to have known he ZZtlT T T' •"=

tl>e .sense I have indicated I 1 "/ «'"=''l man in

the faets. B,.,., :::^JZ^ f^^^
ft™-

been a tanner for tea years, at first a new hi "/
"

tor foreman, who turned out to be « l^l^ "'"'

.^e was vv,th i/,o„. ,. P,„.„„„, „„,„,: ;t^

»;' t

^1
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)^70. inent to tliat witli Kirk^-ttrivk, and had Ilajhes for a
'^/^ foreman, &c.

Kirkpntrick.
^'^'^ *^^'"''"

Ij"'''""'^ rofiTs to tlio SGcrot proct'ss. lilcde

.say.s, 111! linn a pDccsH of his own for uiakiii«,' leather,

and told Kirkpatvlck \w had. His proee.sM incioasoJ

the tannin In tlio leather, one part of it was calc-ulated

to bleach tlio leather, but that was not tht; chief thing:

his process would liave disguised the colour of "hem-
lock leather" and made it look like ' oak." Assuming
that a process of this kind was legitimate, the evidence

fails to convince me that it was a secret process, or, if

there were a secret process, that it was ever used. In
Fulmer's time, i. e., when he was employed by Make,
there is evidence going to shew that Blake did nothing

but keep the books, and that they had an altercation

because Fulmcr would not teach Blake. But as this

witness was an enemy of BJakea, I do not rely upon
him. That there Avas some process used by Fulmer is

proved by the defendant, who objected to it, and that
Judgment jjiakc said it had been played out, and he would not

use it, but that this was not his secret. The evidence

of Ilvghes I place confidence in. He has been a tanner

and currier all his life. He was foreman under Blake.

Hughes considered he had the control of the tannery,

judged of tlie hides, examined them and reported on
them to Blake, put the hides in the vats. There was
no unusual process used, no seci'et process employed.

He prepared the liquors or t^ave the directions k Mio

men. This man was in the habit of taking a . . 6( , a,:

he called it, occasionally'-, but he was very intelligent

and thoroughly familiar with the whole process of

tanning—a practical tanner—and I think honest, and
''nt'jnded to tell the ti'uth, Blake, when examined
*. .1 -.ho o:.:aminer, had stated that Hughes knew his

^3c. '-. p'- •:-e.'J3, and repeated it two or three times ; but

in b. eraminatio'i ..cfore the Court he corrected this

by sa} mg that Hughes only knew the ingredients but

not the proportion.
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loml • n,nf ,,

^""""^ '^^"'' Japonica. salt, and siumr of

Uo«ela.,l t„ „,„ko it ,,„„„"L oik i,

,"'° '""""•' "••"

an ™" : -; I-
'Il-r cntaini,,,, „„p|.,„,, ^-^

o'" oi load. Jt IS not a .socri'^ //»,,/ l i

on i,i., ow„ j„<, „, „„ „„„:.:.'1^(;^ ;;-;••

Heaclung process i, injurious was shown l,v „ , ,

uttn used lor twontv voarsi • Hmf u ' i

secret process to be some new nroot. nf
,"''''' ^'^'^

bleachino..
'''"'^^'^ °^ tanning, not •"">?».•»»,

I think the result of the evidonco is, to shew th-.fBlake either had no secret process, or, if ie ha il.tId. notuseit. Whether thi.ecre;pr;ceL.t Id t:

en idto\v
"-'^^™^"^' ^"J "^e defendant is

Cut the parties nut only stipulated for the h&esbeing tanned by this secret process, but that slo d

but it 11 ': "' '^'"^ «l--fieJfor couiniunicatin.
t, but It appears to me to bo an item at the basis of

theIS '""°^ ''" ''-''^'^ consideration. anT l^

seen there h^T " *'"' '''P''^*<^- ^« ^^'« ^^ave

S;te i:^o l: P-- -P'^yed by Ful.er

- 'V-u^^ ^^^. n was therefore u matter of importance

'™^^M
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1879. to Kirhpatriok to be in possession of the secret to

enable him to ascertain whether it might not be but aDlake
V,

Kirkpatrick.
"•^^' '*' ^"'S^^^ ^^ '^vith colourable variations, of Fulmeys.
While it remained ^n Blake's breast he was at his

mercy. It is true Kirkpatrick did not demand it. I

did not think a demand was necessary in resisting a
suit by Blake, whatever it might have been had
Kirkpatrick been suing.

When Kirkpatrick terminated the contract the lease

ended, and the estate is restored to the lessor increased

in value by the machinery which has been paid for by
the defendant, and he has incapacitated himself from
any remedy for their cost, as they were to be paid for

out of the share of Blake in the profits for the first two
years, which, by his act, cannot now be made.

But in one respect Blake's conduct is indefensible.

When Kirkpatrick terminated the agreement there

were sides of leather tanned, (120), now hanging in the

tannery, and 440 were in the vats. Kirkpatrick sent
Judgment. ^ ^^^^^^ ^^ finish them, but he was prevented from enter-

ing on the Avork by Blake, who took strong measures

to keep him out, and these hides have been left in the

vats, in an incomplete state of preparation, for want of

material to complete them. They are the property of

Kirkpatrick. The business was his. The hides were

paid for with his money. Blake was his hired manager,

and has no right to them. Kirkpatrick has had ma-
terials ready to complete the tanning, which he thinks

he cannot safely entrust to Blake, and which he is not

permitted by Blake to use himself. I think Kirk-

patrick entitled to these hides and sides of leather, and

if Blake refuse to give them up that he must account

for their value. It is very probable that, with regard

to the hides in the vats, Kirkpatrick has no right to

insist upon completing their tanning there, but if he

wish it they must be delivered to him ; and as to the

sides of tanned leather they also must be given to the

defendant, who, by the agrc jment, was to have the

selling 01
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C£,1S i'i;'3 ::-:=-::!^
the parties in regard to them, ^

This bill is dismissed, Avith costs • nnrl if »^

have the hides and skins delivered to him on demand

Oamerox y. Wellixgtox, Grey, and Bruce RailwayCOMPANY A.. The Great Wesxer. U.ZH
BaihoayFcu-,n.crosslno~

Specific pcrfonnanc.- Varyin, deedAddu,, to cousukration of deed ly parol evZ^
''"''"-

farm crossing should be ma l !V ' "'"'''"''^
'^ ^^^^^'^'l

deed of the land for e
' l "^": *''"™ ^'^'^-*^d ^

company to make and mah^. ' T
^°"^'^^<^^''^*-" "^ ^^130. <' the

this crossing the same Z:^::!:::;^'::::^^:!r '^

varianc t htha tatcir:^ °' ^"""'^ -' -*

costs; (but)
'
"'"^ '^'""""'^ ^i'°"«« performance, with

Held, also, that under the above agreement tL V.^ n
was bound to give the owner sn^^Tl^^^^^^^^^ably passable at all seasons of the year or^if . ,

'''''""'

able by the accumulation of sno-vthatS '[^ ^ ""^^''"

bv clearing if • fi,of /,
' ^^^^ ^'""^^ ^''^ke it passable

i^^z^^:\:v^i:r: T"' '^^^ °"^^' *° '^^^^^ «- ---
farm to another.

'''*' *" ^'^^ '"^'"^ '^'^^ P"^""'^ of the

Hearing at sittings at Guelph in the Autumn of 1879.
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1879.

Cameron
V.

WellinKton,
Grey, and
Bruce

R. W. Co.
and Great
Western
R. W. Co.

Sec. leth

Judgment,

Mr. Boyd, Q.C., and Mr. A". McLean, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Bethune for the defendanc.

The facts giving rise to the suit, and the points

raised by counsel, appear in the judgment of

Proudfoot, V. C—The plaintiff in this case seeks

to compel the making of a farm-crossing that would be
available in winter, the one that has been made by the
Wellington, Grey, and Bruce E. W. Co. crossing the
railway at a deep cutting, and being liable to be blocked
up with snow so as to be practically useless in winter.

It appeared that Mr. Ridoiit, the engineer of the
Wellington, Grey, and Brace E. W. Co., had been
employed to procure the right of way for the road, and
had negotiated with Donald Cameron, the plaintiff in

the original bill, for the right of way across his land.

He had found a good deal of difficulty in dealing with
him, as he wanted two crossings ; the one proposed
opposite the lane, the usual entrance to his premises,

would require to be cut down to the level of the road
and would be not available in winter except at a very
great expense in keeping it clear of snov/. llidout

then ajiplied to Dr. Clarke, of Guelph, the ]:»hy.sician

who attended Cameron's family, and in whom he had
confidence, to go with him to Cameron and persuade
him to execute the deed. He went with lUdout, and
tells us what took place. He saj's :

" Cameron wanted
two crossings, one that vvould l)e open at all times, in

winter as well as in .summer. Ridout only objected

on principle as others would want the same, but he
said if it was necessary they would get it, i. e., the
second crossing, and the deed Avas signed upon that

understanding. * * Ridout, I think, said something
about having no power to insert such a clause in the

deed on account of his want of authority. Ridout
stated, however, that the crossing was to be made if

necessary. * I only know that Donald Cameron
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1879. It was further argued that the Court cannot make

a decree to compel the making of a crossing : that

the only remedy is in damages. Sanderson v. The

Cockermouth, &c., R. W. Co., {a), decided that upon an

agreement to sell lands required by the company, " sub-

ject to the making of such roads, ways, and slips for

cattle as might be necessary," the Court would decree

specific performance, and referred it to the Master to

determine what roads, &c., were necessary. And in

the ease of Wallace v. the now defendants, {h), it was

held competent for the Court to compel the mainten-

ance of a station, a matter of much greater complexity

than making a crossing, the Chief Justice observing

that " this case is entirely distinguishable from one in

which the Court refuses to undertake the superin-

tendence of the execution of works."

It is also contended that the company have not

complied with their agreement to make and maintain

the crossing mentioned in the deed. They have made
Judgment.

^^iQ crossing, but I'cfuse to keep it passable in winter

by cleaning the snow from the cut leading to it. It

cannot reasonably be considered that the crossing is

confined to the road bed, it must comprehend the ap-

proaches to the road bed as well as the road bed itself,

and the parties must be assumed to have had in their

contemplation that the land o-\\Tier should have the

means of communication with the portions of his severed

land upon all necessary occasions or whenever he saw

fit. If that is not afforded to him, he does not have a

crossing maintained. It is a mere mockery to say the

agreement has been complied with when this trench

has been dug twelve feet wide, four feet deep at one

end and sloping for sixty feet to the surfjice, while

during a considerable portion of the year it is impass-

able from accumulations of snow which would not have

found a resting place but for the cutting made by the

(a) 11 Beav. 497, 2 H. &, T. 327. (6) 3 App. 44.
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to me that it would vary the matter, for they stipulate

they are to have the road free from claims for right of

way. Nor does it alter, this that the lease has been

construed to make the Great Western R. W. Co. in

eft'ect owners of the line, for the lease only makes them

owners after the right of way has been acquired. And

the maintenance of this crossing is not a part of the

line of railway that the Great Western R. W. Co. agree

to maintain and work, as the station* was in the Wallace

case.

The effect of the consideration for this part of the

right of way being in part continuous and consisting

in maintaining the crossing, there must be a power

retained by the Wellington, Grey, and Bruce R. W.

Co. to enter and maintain, and the Great Western R,

W. Co. would be bound to permit them to do so.

The result is, that the bill must be dismissed as

against the Great Western R. W. Co., with costs, and a

decree made against the Wellington, Grey, and Bruce

Judgment, ji |f (^o., with costs, to make the winter crossing on

the level, and to maintain the summer crossing ;
and

damages being also prayed, there will be a reference to

ascertain what damages the plaintiff has sustained by

reason of not making the winter crossing and not main-

taining the summer crossing, and the Wellington, Grey,

and Bruce R. W. Co. ordered to pay the amount in a

month after date of report. The Wellington, Grey, and

Bruce R. W. Co. to pay the Great Western R. W. Co.'s

costs of suit.
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Mr. Bain for the plaintiff.

Mr. Ilaclennan, Q.C., and Mr. George Murray, contra,
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1879. As to dower in the devised lands, if the question

were res Integra, I should be inclined to think that

the widow was not entitled ; but upon the cases, which

are reviewed in the judgment of my brother Proudfoot,

I think that he has come to a correct conclusion.

A leading question in the case is, whether a widow's

title to dower is extinguished upon the lapse of twenty

years from the death of her husband, or whether -^nly

her " right of action of dower " is barred upon the lapse

of that time.

The Canadian Real Property Act, 4 Wm. IV., ch. 1,

following the legislation in England of the previous

year, 3 & 4 Wm. IV., ch 27, gave to the lapse of time

the effect of extinguishing title in the cases to which

it was made to apply. This was introducing a new

feature in the law relating to the limitation of actions,

and the law relating to prescriptions, as put by Messrs.

Darhy and Bosanquet in their treatise on the subject (a).

" The principle introduced by this section is a change

Judgment, from the principle of the old law. The Statute of

James only took away the remedy, leaving the title to

the estate to the owner who was out of possession."

The estates and interests in land to which the statute

was made to apply were extinguished at the determin-

ation of the period prescribed by the Act for making

entry or distress or bringing suit, and the like provision

is made in our Act. Any estates or interest to which

these statutes, taking them separately, do not apply,

remain upon the old footing, the statute of J.iraes tak-

ing away the remedy only, leaving the title to the

estate in the owner. The question is, whether the

widow's rijrht to dower is, within our Act.

It was held in Marshall v. Smith (b), to be within the

Imperial Act, or rather Sir John Stuart, while making

the great lapse of time without claim the ground of

his judgment, expressed a decided opinion that title to

(a) 380. (6) 34 L. J. Chy. 189.
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1879. that the Act cannot bo construed as applying to title to
dower; and a reason, I confesH, for lending me to doubt
the soundness of the opinion ofHW John Stuart, in Mar-
shall V. Sm ith : the clause in the Imperial Act in relation
to first accruer of right being in much the same terms.
The Canadian Dower Act, 32 Vict. ch. 7. contained,

in my opinion, the first limitation as to time for bring-
ing suit for dower. Section 22 snys simply : " No
action of dower shall be brought but within twenty
years from the death of the husband of the demandant."
Its being put in that shape is an indication of its being
a limitation of a right which theretofore was unlimited*
just as before the Imperial Act 3 & 4 Wm. IV, the
period for bringing suit for arrears of dower, or for
damages for such arrears, was unlim'ted (a).

This limitation in the Dower Act has, I apprehend,
the same eflTect, neither more nor less, than the provi-
sions of the Statute of James, viz., to bar the remedy
and to leave the title as it was before. I do not see

Judgment, how we can import into it h provision th>^c it shall
extinguish the title.

In this case the widow has been in possession for
over twenty years after the death of her husband,
under, as it appears, a mistake of title, as to the des-
cended lands; she, and the heirs >dso assuming that these
lends passeil under the will. She has been in actual
possession with the heirs of a portion of the descended
lands, and in receipt of the rents and profits of the
residue. The decree directs her to account for rents
and profits received. It is in these terms " an account
of rents and profits of the said testator's real estate,

whether acquired before or after the making of the
said Avill received by the said executrix and executor, or
either of them, or by any person or persons for their
use, or by their order." Her only right as to these
descended lands was to dower. Assuming that she re-

(a) Brown 439.
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WD^ m possession an<l being entitlcl under tl.o will to two-
uiuuw ^^'"'^''* «f tho proHts jointly with lier co-dovisoe, and to

J Jk..,.
o"«-tlnrd as dowress, and receivin^r the whole with the
nssent of the co-dovisee. the legal intendment would
bo that It came to her hands as to two-thirds impressed
with a trust; as to one-third, if in law entitled it. her
own right, then as to that third beneficially, not as a
trustee, and if no trust, there could be no cestui ,juc
tmet to call her to account. It can of course make no
difference, whether or not she believed herself dowablo
of the devised lands. If in law she was dowablo her
own opinion, if .she was of opinion she was not (as I
rather gather fr. m the Ikh paragraph of her answer)
cannot prejudice her title.

Tho decree directs a partition of the after-acquired
lands "having regard to the dower, if any," of the widow.
Granting that her title is still subsisting, as I think it
is, I do not see what the .Master can do, in the way
of giving her dower, under this direction. He cannot

Judgment, allot less in severalty to each heir, because the widow
IS entitled as to each to dower. If she claims dower
against the whole before partition, or against the parcels
allotted in severalty, then her position is that of a
demandant, and the parties can set up, or omit to set
up, the limitation prescribed in the Dower Act.

If, in proceeding under this diiection in the deci-ee,
the widow is notified, and appears in the Master's office'
the plaintiff would, as I judge Iroin the course taken in
this cause, object that she was barred by tho statute,
while the other heirs would probably make no such
objection.

As to tho descended estates, could the widow have
obtained an assignment of her dower? Tiie lands
were in mortgage

; slie having as to her dower joined
in the mortgage. As between herself and tho mortga-
gees and the heirs, the assignment would have been
sulyect to the paramount right of the mortgagees, if the
existence of t!io mortgage would not have been'a bar.
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W 1 Roll. Ab. 137 C81.
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1879.

LaMlaw
V.

It cannot therefore be said tliat anj' essential to tlie
assignment of dower was wanting, and if so the con-
clusion would be that there was nothing to prevent the
running of the statute from the death of the husband.
Graham v. Graham (a) does not appear to me to be

any authority for making any future allowance by way
of dower in the descended lands. When that case was
decided there was no limitation of time for bringing suit
for dower, and therefore no reason for not allowi°ig it
for the future. With us it is otherwise ; twenty yo'afs
have elapsed from the death of the husband, and her
position in now claiming would be that of a demandant.
As to the devised lands, the title of the widow

remains the same until her death, unless she should
marry again, the only change being upon the children
coming of age, in the appropriation of certain rents and
])rofits

;
but her title remains the same, she and her

co-trustee being the only hands for receipt of rents and
profits, and for possession. She continues, and will

Judgment. Until her death continue (putting her possible marriage
out of the case), to be entitled to receive rents and
profits. Unless her dower be extinguished, and I think
it is not, she will continue to be entitled to apply
rents and profits ^)?-o taiito to what she is entitled to
as dowress, and be liable only to account for the
residue.

Blake, V. C—I am unable to come to the conclusion
that the widow i.s, under the will in question, bound to
elect between the provisions thereby made for her and
dower. I cannot say that the case is brought within
the rule laid down by Vice-Chancellor Kindersley in
Gibson V. Gibson (b), that it is " clear and beyond
reasonable doubt * * that there is a positive intention
to exclude her from dower, either expressed or clearly
implied." The case is not brought within the rule,

(a) 1 Vea. Sen. 262. (h) 1 Drew. 42, 52.
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the suit, and by the tenth clause of the dec! itreferred to the Master to make " inqu^^ as t" ,Wth defendant (7a^/..n.. Jaekes is^ntitled to dowerou of any, and if so, out of what lands of the slijtestator, and the amount of the same." Upon thisdecree being made each person or party to it becomesan actor and presents the claim to wh h^may consider himself entitled As to tT.,'. i

Pi-esented he occupies the posL^f "l^J!^:

a\"rvfr''^ ir
^' ''''-' '^ ''' ciefLrrLr:

as dowzess. The remedy has been barred by lapse of
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time under the authorities referred to by my brother
Proiulfoot. It is to be observed that, in this case, the
only possession of the widow was that which arose from
her jointly with the co-trustee and co-devisee under
the will from time to time leasing portions of the pro-
perty of the estate, or dealing therewith jointly with
him under the supposition they had power to do so.
It would not be reasonable to trace such dealing with
the estate to the widow as dowress, so as to prevent
the Statute of Limitations running against her. I
think that what was asked by the answer wa.s the
remedy, that this was given to her by the deci-ee, and
that she Avas actively enforcing that which the statute
says she has lost by effluxion of time. Amongst other
cases which deal with the principle involved are:
Mason v. Broaclhcnt (a), Edmunds v. Waugh (6), Ford
v. Allen (c). Re Stead (d).

I think, however, it is reasonably clear that where
the plaintift* claims an account of rents and pi-ofits

Judgmont against Catharine Jackes, she can set oft' against this
charge the amount of the rents and profits properly
attributable to her claim for dower. In Hamilton v.

Molmn (e) the Lord Chancellor says :
" There ought to

be an allowance of the third part of the profits for Tlower
to the mother, or her representative. * * And ns to
the want of a formal assignment of dower, that is nothing
in equity; for still the right in conscience is the same;
and if the heir brings a bill against the mother for an
account of profits, it is most just that a Court of Equity
should, in the account, allow a third of the profits for
the right of dower." On this principle this Court has
acted frequently when taking accounts such as the
present. I think it is founded on authority, and should
be followed here. I concur in the conclusion at Avhich
my brother Proudfoot has arrived on the other points

{a) 33 Beav. 296. (h) L. 1?. 1 Eq. 418.

(d) L. E. 2Cli. Div. 7!S. (e) 1 1>. W. 122.

(c) 15 Gr. 565.
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Proudfoot, V C—T fin r,^<.
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°°- * P™'"Wts bringing an

jtciis 11 om the accruer of thp rirvi,*- ^-f
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conte„,p,atod by sec. 15, and tha th„„ h t.^ l™!be no means of actively enforcing it tT ^
^

wUK«,e..e„aH«:;:>;:etf1r.Sri^^
the harshness, not to say the absurditv nfl^
quences of r.-n-.Mi f .

'''"•^"^tiit}', ot the conse-
IJ^^^^^^ij^dly app]y,„g the statute, under the

• in

(«6TJ.C.E.414.
r6)8U.C.R.388.

(c) 8 Gr. 494.
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circumstances of this case, relieves me from any hesita-
tion in putting a strict construction upon its language.
The property that was acquired by the testator after

making his will, and that did not pass under it, con-
sisted of two valuable farms, (sold recently under the
decree in this cause, one for $14,600, and the other for

$12,900,) and were incumbered by mortgages made by
the testator, in which, as I understand, the wife joined
to bar her dower.

After the death of the testator the widow resided
upon one of these farms, at Eglinton, which was the
homestead for many years, and the eldest son, one of
the executors, also resided there. The younger children
also lived with the widows end the homestead farm
seems to have been worked for the general benefit of
the family. The rents of the other farm and of the
devised property were collected by the executor and
handed by him to the widow, the executrix, who ap-
plied them for the purposes of the estate. The youngest

Judgment child only attained majority in 1873.

To apply the statute at all it must appear not only
that the dowress was not in possession of her dower,
but that some one else was in possession

; for it is a
general rule that the "statute applies not to cases
of Wiint of actual possession by the plaintiff, but to
cases where he has been out of, and another in posses-
sion for the prescribed time. There must be both ab-
sence of possession by the person who has the right
and actual possession by another, whether adverse or
not, to be protected, to bring the case within the
staiute :" Smith v. Lloyd (a), Lloyd v. Henderson (b).

In the present case the dowress was an executrix
and her son an executor of the will of the testator,
and the^ were in possession of the devised estates as
trustees under the w^ill down to the filing of the bill in
this cause, for after the youngest cliild attained twenty-

(n) 9 Excl). 662. (6) 25 U. C. C. R 2.''v
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(a) 22 Gr. 172.

(<•) 8 Gr. 388.
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1879. estate owes her nothing. Her right is superior to that
of the heir, devisee, or alienee. And she was only held
liable to account for the rents, less her dower, her own
right. She must, therefore, in this Court, be deemed
to be in possession of her dower, qua dowress, all the
time.

The possession of a trustee is the possession of those

beneficially entitled, as against third parties, but it

would be pushing that principle to an extent I never
before heard to be contended for, and so far as I know
is not supported by a single authority, to say that it is

the possession of the beneficiaries as against the trustee

himself, where he has an interest not comprised in the

trust. If the testator had assumed to devise the estate

so as not to be subject to dower, and the dowress had
accepted the trust, there might be ground for argument
that she had waived her right. But that is not the

case here. Nothing passes by the will at all interfering

with her right, and to say that her possession is to have
Judgment, the effect of extinguishing her right, by vesting it in

her as trustee, is a conclusion that I do not accept.

In regard to the properties of which the testator died

intestate, the trustees took nothing under the will,

though they were in possession of them, and they

assumed to treat them as if they had passed, and
as they supposed they had passed, by the devise.

The legal effect of the possession of the executor would

be that of one tenant in common, so far as his share

was concerned. And so far as the dowress was con-

cerned she would be a trespasser, unless her possession

could be referred to some legitimate title. And the

case of Doe v, Newman (a) is a conclusive authority

that in such a case, in the absence of anything to shew
the contrary, she will be assumed to have been in pos-

session as guardian in socage of the minor children.

Under our present law of inheritance it is probable
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that the raotlior would not l.o consWeml as the cuard.an „ socage of her i„f„„t „,,;,.,,,,„ ,,,,,„ j,,„ °,^;
ance comes through her, because she may Z, be

where the mheritauoe =„mes through the father »!
l.ere the u.othcr could only take an estate or^ifTwh eh ,yould form no oljection to her being grrdlnAnd th,s guardianship, though it may end ,fl „ themmor at au„ fourteen, yet. unless another guaZn beappo,nted by election of the minor or otherlis "ucontinue durnfminorifv/'/iN « i xu ,

'oi-, it wm
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101 tlie infants can by no fair reasoning be consideredto have extinguished her own title. What X pos -««eot.
s ed f the heirs was the estate subject to her dowerand If she possessed the whole estate he possessed heremainder in her own right, as do^ness.
I conclude, therefore, that both as to the devised anddescended estates, tlie heirs or devisees weie not "n

The statute in terms only limits the time when anact on or suit is brought by the dowress. Th cases

Itld :\"^"
t''''

-^^--.y-re thati havictenod to, were all cases where the dowress was outof possession, and was suing for her dower agJnst tTe1-son an possession, and so were within the expies
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brought unwmingly
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1879. where the dowress is a defendant, if nccording to

the practice of tlie Court she is to be considered as

actively asserting riglits against tlie testator's estate.

Here she is doing no sucli thing. Tlie cases where the

Court stays actions at hiw after a decree for aumini.s-

tratiun arc, in my judgment, no authority for consider-

ing her as bringing an action. Tlie prhiciplo is, that

the decree is in the nature of a judgment for all

creditors: Paxtoii v. Douglas (a) ; and if the decree be

not such as to enable the creditor to prove his claim, he

will not be restrained : Rush v. llUjijs {b\ The decree

in this case\vas f(jr administration of the devised estates

and for partition of the descended estates. What could

the dowress have proved i>adt;r such a decree so fiir as

the administration was concerned ? There was no debt

due to her fiom the estate of her husband. Her risrht Avas

paramount to the will. For any arrears her claim

might be against the heirs or devisees, in possession, if

they had been in possession, but not against her hus-
jiijgmcnt. i^and's estate. In regard to the partition, it has never

been held, I think, that the rule applies. Under the

Partition Act she might have filed a l>ill for partition,

R. S. O., ch. 101, sec. 49, and notwithstanding being

made a defendant in sucli a suit, she might have insti-

tuted proceedings of her own, with no apprehension of

being stayed by an injunction. But at all events this

only applies to the desctmded estates.

In Edmunds v. Wauyh (c), it was held by Kin-
dersley, V. C, that where mortgaged property was sold

under a power of sale by the trustees of the mortgagee

and the money paid into Court in a suit for the admin-

istration of the mortgagee's estate, and the trustees

petitioned for payment out of the fund, the trustees

were entitled to more than six years arrears of interest,

and that the petition was not a suit to recover the

arrears within the Limitation Act. In Ford v. Allen
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1879. action, nor suit, yet held that as nt the time the Act

passeil there was no other proceeding possible than

those mentioned, and all were enumerated, it mnst he

assumed that if this particulrr course could tlien have

been taken it would have been mentioned. The true rule

appcui-s to be that stated in Edmunds v. Waugh, that

the Act takes away existing lights and must be con-

strued with reasonable strictness. The intention of

the Lecrislature was, that if a man chose to let interest

run in arrear for more than six years, and then come

into a Court of Justice to recover the intyrest, he should

only be entitled to recover six years' interest. All this

api)lies to the present case. The dowress has allowed

nothintr to run in arrear, she has been allowed to ac-

count as if she had deducted annually her dower. And
it must be taken she did deduct annually. She does

not come into Court seeking actively to enforce any

right. There seems to me no reason, therefore, for

applying the principle of Re Stead to her case.

Judgment. J think, therefore, that the dowress should not be

considered in any sense an actor in the proceedings.

All she asks the Court to do is, to aLstain from inter-

fering with her right in the devised estates—to permit

her to remain in possession, and as was done by Lord

Hardivicke in Gnihavi v. Gvuham (a), where a dowress

was in possession as trustee for her son, and in receipt of

the rents and profits, by allowing her not only to deduct

one-third as her dower for the past, but declaring her

entitled to make such a deduction for the future. And
aa to the descended estates that they should be par-

titioned subject to her dower; or that all that descended

to the heirs, and that alone, viz., the estates subject to

her dower, should be allotted to them.

But the Statute of Limitations does not begin to run

until there is some person in existence against whom
an action can be brought. And an action for dower

must be
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must be brought ngainst tl>e tenant of the freeholdIt Avas a.gue.1, and I think correctly that zhLTT
or trustees took a fee in thn ,1 •
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1879. giUHlied, but tliore is no transfer of it to any one. In

this case, ns to the deHceiidud iunds it is true, if the

right of tho dowross bo fxtinguishod, tlie heirs would

probably bo entitled to tho laud unaffected by it. It

would not bo extingni hod unless tho heirs had boon in

possession, but the only iiosscssion that could be ascribed

to thom was of the character ahvady renmrkcd upon,

and not of .such a nature as to bring tho statute into

operation. If the romody oidy is barred, then some-

thing more than possession is recpured to give to the

heirs tho right of the dowross, and by selling the estate

and dividing tho proceeds among the heirs, they get

something to which they have no title.

Under the circumstances of this case, I tliink that

tho Statute of Limitations has not the effect of putting

Judgment, an end to the right of dower. Upon tho other matters

discussed, I retain tho opinion already expressed in the

report of the case, and therefore think the order should

be aflirmed, with costs.
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O-ECT V. C.T.ZE.V8' INSUHANCE Co,„.A;,v.
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1879. late;l to elude observation, refused to give the insurers the benefit

of it, if under the circumstances it would have operated in their

favour.

CltlzMis' Inn. Ili'tch V. The Niaijara Dktrict Mutual Insurance Co., 21 U. C. C. P,
Company. 4,54^ referred to and approved of.

Thomas T. Greet, William Smith, Thomas Worsivick,.

nnd John Croive, as liquidators of tho Worswick Engine

Company, (limited,) iii.stituted proceedings in three

separate suits against 2'hc Citizens' Insurance Com-
'pant/ of Canada, TJoe Royal Insurance Compamj, and

T/te Mercantile Insurance Company; John i'rodie

being also added as a defendant. The material facts

and circumstances, with the exception of that men-
tioned in the judgment as to The Mercantile, were

the same in each case ; the bill in each praying that

it miglit be declared that the plaintiHs, by reason of

the covenant for insurance contained in the mortgage

mentioned in tlie judgment, were entitled to a lien

upon the insurance moneys mciitioneJ in the interim

eceipt issued by each company.

The Citizens' Insurance Oomjviny and T}ie Royal

Insurance Company, in addition to the defence set up

by the other company, alleged that Brodie had assigned

the money due under the interim receipt granted by

them to the Dominion Bank, to whom, as stated in

the judgment, the anuamt agreed upon to be pnid in

discharge of their liability was paid by the company.

Brodie, in his answer, in each of those cases swore

that when he settled with these defendants he did so

under pressure, and told the managers of the companies

that he accepted payment of the sums offered uude^'

protest.

The causes having been put at issue, came on for

the examination of witnesses and hearing at the sit-

tings of the Court at Guelpli, i.i (he Spring of 187^.

Stati m 'lit,

Mr. Ferguson, Q. C, Mr. K. McLean, and Mr. W.
Cussels, for the p]aintitis.
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.il^' tT^^"'
^^'' ""^^ ^'' ^^^'•«^^'^'^-. for the defen- 1879.

dants, The Vdizens, and Moyal Insurance Companies W^
Greet

Mr. Moss and Mr. MlUer, for the defendants n/tXfr
Mercantile Insurance Company.

ODt

Spraooe C.-The plaintiffs are liquidators .,f the ,,, ,.

,

Worswick Engine Co.npany. The property insuredwas a steam grist null. The insurance was by John
Brodie, owner of the mill. The sum insured with the
defendants was 82,000

; the aggregate of the stuns
insured with the defendants and other oihces was
SllOOO. The value of the property insured was stated
111 the application to be §!20,G00. The bill is filed onan interim receipt, dated 2oth February, 1878. insuriuL'
the premises provisionally uotil the 25th of Jfarch in
he same year. The premises were burnt down on tl,e
10th of March. No policy was ever issued. The defen-
dants have no statutory conditions to their policies

Tlie machinery, engine, and boilers, used in the mill r ,

and $8,000 a portion of the price, was secured to thecompany by mortgage on the mill and machinery,
dated 13th of December, 1877. The mortcrao-e con-
tains a covenant "that the mortgagor will fnslu-e the

than S,r '"^^'^"^' '" '^' ''^"^«""* «f -<^ Jess
than S8,000 currency;' and it is claimed by the plain-
tiffs that under the Short Form of Mortgage Act, R.
S. a, ch. 104, the plaintiffs are entitled to call for an
assignment of policies, if policies have been issued, and
of right to demand policies or the payment of the sum
insured to the extent of the mortgage-that in equity
they are assignees of the insurance money
The plaintiffs allege that the Worswick Engine Com-

pany did on the day after the fire, inform the defen-
dants of the fire, and that they claimed the insurancemoney under their mortgao-G,

The defendants deny that they had any notice of
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1879. the claim of the Worswick Engine Company to the
^"""^''""^ insurance money, and allege that on the 16th of

„, , ",, December next after the fire, thev paid to the Dominion
citizens' Ino. n t '

Company. Bank, as assignee of Brodie, a sum agreed upon in

satisfaction of his claim for loss; and it appears in

evidence that the defendants did compromise with him,

and pay to his order a sum agreed upon.

I infer from the evidence that this payment waa

made in forgetfulness of a notice received by the

defendants immediately after the fire. A notice, dated

Guelph, 11th March, 1878, was written to them in the

following terms :

—

Citizens' Insurance Company, Montreal.

Gents,—We are sorry to have to inform j'ou that

the flouring mill belonging to John Brodie, Esq.,

Moorelield, lately built by us, and upon which we hold

a mortgage and claim upon the insurance in your com-
pany, was destroyed by fire on the morning of the 10th

instant.

.Judgment. YoUi'S truly,

Worswick Engine Company.

W. H. Baifeuillet, Secretary.

And that they received this letter, is proved by their

sending it on to their Toronto agent in a letter from

their head office, Montreal, dated the following day.

It will be observed that this notification is not from

Brodie, but from the company; in itself an intimation.

that they were interested in the claim for loss; and

they state their interes-t thus, "upon which (the mill) we
hold a mortgage and claim upon the insurance in your

company." It does not state that the mortgage con-

tained a covenant by the mortgagor to insure, but it does

state the fact of a mortgage, and that the mortgagees

claimed to be entitled to the insurance money. The

notification, though less formal than it might have

been, was sufficient to warn the defendants not to pay

the money to Brodie ; and if it turned out, as it does

turn out, that the claim of the Worswick Company was
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a valid one to the extent of their mortgage debt the 1 879partes recexving the notice disregarded it\uheir peril^
ized Zrr "'"' ''" "^'''''-''^

^^-"P^"^' ••^"'hor-' 'Tized Brodre to receive the insurance „>oney. Their 'ct^^ircomnumications with him were only in the wav of^nquny. and it does not appear that the defendant

treat d du-ectly with BrocUe, ignoring, and v>robablv
forgetting the claim made by the WorLick (imp nyI thmk they d,d so in their own wrong, and that thepayment to ^.ocZi. is no bar to the plaintiffs' suit
These defendants, The Citizen^ Insurance Companymade no objections or inquiry, (as did The Royal itmrav^e Company) upon being notified of the claim ofthe Worswick Go.,, any. If they had, they would, nodoj^t have >

. ,d the same information as was given

Zn T? nr
"
'"'r''

'° ^^'^ '"^"^'^^^ f^-"'" *^hat com.
pany. The vV^orswick Engine Company receiving no
letter of mquny from The Citizens, would natumlly
assume that the company needed no further inforn,ation. .ua..ent.
It was moreasonable and wrong to pay Brodie afterbeing notified as they were.

Tlien as to the title of the mortgagees to receive
this insurance money. The case of Watt v. The Gove
District Mutual Insurance Company («), was decided
before the passing of the short forms of Mortgages' Actand in hat case the late Vice-Chancellor Uten said
I thmk, and it is conceded that the covenant to insure

created a hen on the insurance moneys in favour ofthe p aintift (a mortgagee) to the extent of his debt"The Ac amphfies the short form, inter alia, thus:and will on demand, assign, transfer and deliver overunto the said mortgagee, his heirs, executors, adminis-
trators, or assigns, the policy or policies of assurance re-
ceipt or receipts thereto appertaining." It is in evide'nce
that Thomas Worsivick, on behalf of the mortgagee.

(a) 8 Gr. 523.
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1879. did, shortly after tlie fire, demand from Brod ie move
^-'^y'^ than once an assijinrnent of tlie interim receipts ; it

Greet
' was . .)t refused, but the receipts were not forthcoming.

•CitlzonV Ino.
'

i , , . , . , ,
Company. Xho mortgagees placed themselves m the right, and

were in the same position as if the interim receipts

had been actually assigned to them.

I think the principles laid down in the American

cases cited by Mr. Cassels are good law. In re Sands

Ale Brexvlng GomjKiny (a), there was a covenant in a

mortgage to insure, and to cause the insurance money

in the event of loss to be made payable to the mort-

gagee. The insurance was effected, but not assigned,

nor n ide pa^'able to the mortgagee. The Court asks

'• Can this make any difference ?" and quotes with ap-

proval from Mr. Parsons's book on Contracts, a passage

which I think states correctly the right of a mortgagee

in such a case as this :
" that when a mortgagor is

bound by the mortgage contract to keep the premises

insured for the benefit of the mortgagee (which is

Judgment, clearly the effect of our Act), and does in fact keep

them in.sured by a policy which contains no statement

that the mortgagee has any interest thorein, the mort-

gagee nevertheless has an equitable interest in, and a

li'^n upon the proceeds of the policy, which a Court of

Equity will enforce for his benefit." And the Court

said, I think correctly :
" Equity made the assignment

the moment the insurance was eft'ected, if the mort-

gagor did not do it."

Cromwell v. Tlie BrooJdyn Fire Insurance Com2mny

(h), is a case to much the same effect, as is also the case

of Garden v. Ingram (c), before Lord St. Leonards. In

Carter v. RocJcett {d), Chancellor Wahuorth expressed

himself thus :
" The assured by an agreement to insure

for the protection and indemnitv of another person,

having an interest in the subject of the insurance, may

(a) 3 Bissell, 176.

(c) 2S L. J. Chy. 478.

(6) 44 N. Y. 42.

((/) 8 Paige, 437.
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^nquest.onably give such third person '„n •. ,,lien upon the money due unon f'
^7 ^q^'table 1879.

of such interest " T fl Tu '^^ ^^^^'^ *° ^^« ^^^^nt "^^
. ,

' "Ji'i'iest. I think it dear tliof+v^ Greet
interpreted bv thp Aot i

.^^^ ^"^'^ <^"e covenant ^ ..r cu uy IHQ Act docs fnve SUoh Pn,„'+oKl i-
' CllizenB- Ing.

and that whether fliAv^ 1
equitable hen, compan,.

policy or intel- : rtt^t'l^^r^^ ^^"^""^^^^ ^^ ^^^^

th':;S?:aS^th:xXf'''"^^r
words cf the application ,n ''J'^''-^^^^'^-

The
value of the p'onl^^^^^^^

^^'' ^"^"^ ^'^ "The
cant." We find ho V- ^T'-

?"^"-^=^^ ^7 tl>e appli-

Pieas, such f" eSatV /^l^""?"'"^ ^^^ ^^«»-on
in /iic^c/. V 'n V ^ ''^^"^ '^ *o be jud(jed of

*^ be absoluteirtt^rt'i;;™'
""'«»' i' i"va„.a„ted

is: "I cannot think thT """i""'''" language

sincerely mal'tVwenftTl'' "7™''^ """^

'

policy because a jur/cl„n„t bel ' " '" "'''<' "

owner in the estinmll . * ' '° ™"™'' ^""' '!«= «"•-•
he concur,in" ": ZtS f': "Ilr'^

'

'

^"^

enablin^r a iurv in T "^^ ^^"^ purpose of

a fair estimatp Imnnc^i i
-^ piaintiff was

«on"edt Sr::t- "^ "^"-"^^ ->- -- ^or-

0"'""M.ing l"ltwOn maclunery. exclusive '

otboileraji.l engine... 1200OOn bmler and en|inc... ijoo

Sum to be Insured.

$ 4<U 33

1,333 34
222 33

-__!:r!l^"^'^''^^ ^^^'•«^'^'V. of the Worswick

{«) 21 C. P. 464.
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^^1879^ Engine Company, and of Daniel Hunter who liad

^^_ tendered for the makincr of tlie same machinery. There

citiwins.
i** '^l»o ^^'^ evidence of two others, Uunciman nnd Gill,

Company, ^j^g ^y^,^.^ appointed to make an estimate together.
Riuichnan's own estimate was $18,203, which he calls
a very low estimate; but he says he reduc-d it to
S17,4GG, to meet the views of Gill. I was not favour-
ably impressed with the evidence of Gill; and other
evidence confirme 1 my unfavourable impression. Run-
cimn7i says that lie, Gill, had made omissions in his
estimate which Rimciman pointed out to him and
convinced him of his errors; and Hunter says that
Gill told him he was not there to settle wifh Broclie,

but was there in the interest of the insurance companies.
I thought the estimate of Gill entitled to less weight
than that of any of the other witnesses upon this point.

But Mr. Rae makes this point ; that supposing the
aggregate valuations not to be excessive, still an excess-
ive valuation of any item would avoid the y licy, and

Judgment, ^e points to the following words in the application:—
" The estimated value of personal property, and of each
building to>e insured, and the sum to be insured on
each, must be stated separately. When personal pro-
perty is situated in two or more buildings, the value
and amount to be insured in each, miost also be stated

separate!?/, and the same description should also be
given of the building containing the property as when
insurance is wanted on the building itself. Two-thirds
only of the actual value to be insured."

Now, I ran my eye twice over the application before

I discovered these words. I found them at hist in very
minute type under the head "Agency application No.,"

and below the words cited, in conspicuous German or
old English characters, come the words " application of
John Brodie," &c.

I refer, without repeating it, to what I said, in Butler
V. The Standard Ins. Co. (a), as to the legislation in

(a) 26 Gr. 341
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care and crciim^nn^^; i
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1879. the Phoenix. I tliink the evidence does not sustain

this defence. AVhat appears upon the evidence is, that

citiieii8'in».
^'^^^"'^ was a temporary provisional insurance in the

Company. Phcenix, l)ut that it was not subsisting at the date of

tlie application to the defendants.

Aiiother defence is, that an untrue answer was given

to question 21, which is put tlius :
" Incendiarism :

Have you reason to believe that your property is in

danger from incendiaries ? " The answer is, " No."

Evidence is given to contradict this. There is evi-

dence of threats having been uttered to burn the mill;

of an anonymous letter or letters (I think only one is

made out) having been received by Bvodie ; of persons

supposed to be tramps having been seen about the mill

;

of Brodie's enjoining the watchman to be very careful

and furnishing him with cartridges ; of his enjoining

James Bugg, upon the occasion of his hiring him, to

be very careful whom he admitted into the engine

house, and how he left the furnaces at night, and telling
Judgment.

],}j^^
r^^

^]^q j.jjjjg ^j^jj^j^ j^g j^^^j received an anonymous
letter.

The threats appear to have been uttered by one

Peter Rohh. I think, from all the evidence respecting

this man and his threats, that both are probably well

described by Martin Fox, who says that Robh drinks

a good deal, and adds, " He is in the habit of threaten-

ing people ; no one would pay any attention to his

tlireats, knowing what quarter the threats came from."

John Rohins<.)i says he agrees with this, and adds,

that for his part he would pay no attention to his

threats. My conclusion is, that threats from such a

quarter would not give a man reason to believe that his

property " was in danger from incendiaries."

Besides the threatsofPe^e?" i?o66, an anonymous letter

was received by Brodle, whether from Peter Rohh or

from whom does not appear, and probably could not be

traced. It does not appear very clearly when this

letter was received — whether before or after the

insurai
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1879. case may 1)0, I do not know from whom, Some trami)3
^""^^""^ wevo (it, ono time about the place; Imf I am imrticu-

^„ ^-
,, larlv (.'aicriil to Lniaid ajjainst (ire, and \ consoiontiously

Cttiiena'lMf. •'
. . . , .

Company. bcUovo that tho mill is not in (hiiij^ev from incendiaries.

He might truly append this conviction to his statejuent

of circumstances. Tho question upon the application

makes no inipiiry as to circumstances. It is a bal I

question: "Have you reason to believe?" And if he

had not reason to believe in tho danrjcr asked about,

he might, although ho had heard of liubUs threats, and

althouirh he miffht have receivid an monvmous letter,

truly answer that ho had not reason to believe in tho

existence of such danger.

I say this, assuming for the moment that these

threats of liohh, and tho receipt of this aiionymoua

letter, were prior to the insurances in question. The

witnesses were examined particularly as to the dates
;

and most of them were unable to say Avhcther they

were before or after tho date of the insurances being
Judgnieni.

effected. From the evidence of Brodie liimself, I con-

clude that he had heard of threats by Rohb before that

date. Brod'te denies the receipt of any anonymous

letter threatening incendiarism ; but the weight of evi-

dence is against him upon that point : i. e., as to the

receipt of one such letter. The evidence of James

BiKjrj is, that Brodie told him on the occasion of his

hiring him in Decembci', 1877, that he had received an

anonymous letter, not saying what about. . (Several wit-

nesses speak to the fa.;C of Brodie, after the fire, speak-

ing of having I'eceived an anonymous letter, but none of

them speak of the dfvto when he said he had received

it.) Harrington, the watchman, says, that Brodie

gave him cartridges to load his gun with, after he,

Harrington, had reported to Brodie that he had seen

some persons hanging about the mill ; and Baifeuillet

fixes the date of this in December or January before

the insurances. Baifeuillet speaks also of his hearing

of an anonymous letter having been received, he is

uncert
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mous letter ho li-id ,.,„„ i
""'' ""' "nm'3'-

spoke of it a. a threlTent-^"" "^ """ ^'-'«
Granting all this in favom- of 7V,1 «< • ,

stiU no, itisfled LtBrJllT'' ^""''^''^ » »">

to the question put ,v ,

"'"™ "" ""•' "-gative

i-ndi:.isnMvast;'j;,::;:rrrs:,: ;'"'»"*"
he gave to iW, when Jie askod J,,'!, " \ }

'"' ''""'^'^'^

fj:-'-«^«ad:s,ttt:n^rs™^

' I
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1879. rogartk'd as idlo threats unworthy of attention, and

^"'T'''^ thi-s threatening letter he regarded also as idlo, at moat

_,„ ^•,. niakinrr him additioually careful, hut not leadinL' him
Co„.ji»ny. to believe, with liis care and caution, that his mill waa

in danger from incendiaries. My conclusion is, that

that defence is not supported in the cases against the

Citisens and the Royal hiMtrnnce Vumpunien,

The question as to apprehended incendiarism in the

application to the lioyal Tamwana; Coniixtinj is to the

same eflect as in that to the Ciflzens'. Tho only

difference! being in the use of tho word suppose instead

of believe. "Have you any reason to suppos> ' &c.

My conclusion is tho same, that tho policy is not on

that ground avoidetl,

. The Royal Insurance Company, as well as tho

Citizens , object that there was no sufficient notifi-

cation of the interest of the Worswick Company in the

insurance. There was correspondence between the

insurers and the Worswick Company. The insurers.

Judgment, after being notified of the fire, object by letter of the

13th March, that they had no record of assignment to

the Worswijk Company " to protect mortgage or

other interest."* A statement of the grounds of the

claim is promptly given by letter of tho l(jth of the

same month.f To this the insurers reply by letter of

the 20th.

The lette

ought to

chose to

Woi-swicl

and to aci

of the lO't

the \Vors\

money to

insurers d:

I have

Worswick
ing with

ciently not

In the ca

Insurance

in relation

applicationi

It is : " Is

apprehende

there is one

he gavo U.S a i

insiiro tho piDi
presume the pc
here.

Trustinsj this

• This letter which was addressed to Mr. Baifeuillet, was as

follows :

—

MoNTRKAL, 13th March, 1878.

Policy 18.3G526, Brodie.

Dear Sir,—We have your favour of the 11th inst., advising [of]

the destruction by fire of the property insured by the above policy,

but wo have no record of assignment to your company to protect
mortgage or other interest.

Yours truly,

RocTH & Taley,

Chief Agents,

+ GuELPH, Ont., March 16th, 1878.

Messrs. The Royal Insurance Co., Montreal.

Gents.- -In reply to yours of the 13th instant, we beg to say, we
contracted with Mr. Brodie, of Moorelield, to build him~a mill," and

Worswick Engii

Getnlemen,—
contents of wLicI
We iinder8tan(

relate! i it to us,
transfer of our p(
application for tli

tection of interest
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ou^M.t toluvvc boon PnH :•

^/""P'^">' ^'^ t'^e 10th ^-v^r, ""'^" '"'<-'n entirely satHfjicf.orv Ti urwt

<
^iHiuti that It did not shew a t!fl« i.> *i

<-'"i«»»'xn^

and to act mnn fhL insurance money;

niouoyto the ovtont of H
'''''*' insurance

in« witi. the .ucsiion .,!',,:;'' ;';;;""'>' -i™'-

he gave us a inortL'n.'o to s,.p,ir,. fi
'nsuro the property , or our ptJ L^'y'""•?,*' ^»<1 c<'veuante,l to|;--t.e Hie.. wo.iae£--J-,^'--.;^. ^
Trustinir this exi.Innnf; .-n iTrusting this explanation will he satisfactory.

We remain, Sirs,

Yours truly,

WoKswicK Engine Co.
Per T. W.

Worswick Engine Company. Guelplf
"'"'''' '""' '^'*^^^' '''^

contents'-rH^iTh'lL-raVtLrn'^" "^ ^°"'- ^-°- "^ t^e ICth inst..

-S^Uttr^ilr -iS- far a. you l.ve

tection of interest than Wwn '* '^''' ""«^'"'«d for other pro!

Yours truly,

RouTU & Taley,
Chief Aijenla.
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1879. to which I have referred bo admissible, Brodle regarded
the letter of which he spoke to Biigc/ as threatening

CitizoP8'inR.i"'^^^^^i*i»''sin. danger from incendiarism was the mean-
conipauy.

j^g ^jj^t any one would attach to the words " incen-
diary danger threatened." An answer in the nega-
tive would be an untrue representation. I cannot
accede to Mi-. Ferguson's argument, that the question
meant to be asked is, whether the threat or threats of
incendiarism were such as to involve danger, looking
at the quarter from which they came. The question
is to the bare fact whether threats of incendiarism
have been made, and to that they were entitled to an
answer, in order that they might, with that fact before
them, judge of the risk. The applicant might have
properly added any such circumstance, if true, as Avould
shew that the threat involved no real danger; but
whatever his own opinion might be upon that point, he
was bound to answer truly as to the fact upon which
he was interrogated.

There is no doubt upon the evidence that Eohb's
threats were known to Brodle (some of them, I gather,
Avere made to him personally,) before the insurance
with the Mercantile was effected; and howe.ver
lightly he might i-egard them, he was bound to state

the fact in answer to the question put. If the evidence
of what was said by Brodie after the fire, as to the
chai-acter of the letter he received, be admissible as
against these defendants, his answer to this question
would be proved to be all the more untrue ; but the
fact of Robb's threats is sufficient to establish the
untruthfulness of the answer.

In my opinion this aaswer avoids the insurance with
The Mercantile Insurance Company, and that the bill

against that company must be dismissed., and with
costs.

Judgment,
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Rogers v. Ullilwx '^''^•

Principal and ar,ent-Ma.tn- and .:reant^p,rt,er..

^^^

In consiilemtion that the plaintiff T^-n,,! i x

- the purchase a.u, o,
" 2:^ r^

."
T'l5

'"^ "'° •''^^-^'-*

assume one-thinl of the lo^l s to tl e 7 . f"'
'''^''^'"''^"*- '""^

above that a.nount to be bor e by tl T"' "' '^''"""' •'^" ^-^««
pay pLaintiff one-half the ,1^1;'"*' ""' ^^^ '''S'-^'^-^ *»
The phuntiif i,„p.,„.,, the ir M.for:'u:r' ^r^r"""^-lia.I been in.hice.l to make ^-ith ih,'\\\

settlement ^luch he
agent, and the Couvt iZ^^Z tS"h"'^f"^ ''-""«'' ^
secured by the fraudulent misr L 1

'

'/"'""* '"^ ''''"^

the plaintiff entitle.l to an aec n ,
""! "' ' "^""*' ^'^^'^

">«pection of the books of tr" f „ 7 ''-'f'''^'^^^^^
and an

---Of the Statute 3«^e;:ttlr;n:tt^:^

vaneed to Ln bv 1^ f^|^^^^^^^ ^^^
''''''' ---^ -i"

plaintiff had the option of ''"'^''''- ^ho stat«„,e„t.

^^^»^-,,,z'. place ofWn ^"^^'^^'^^^^S t],o goods to

the defendant
11 ri^il l"

7^''' °^' ^^^^P^'
after deducting e^L^Z^, T

"'' '^^^'"^^'''°^' ^"^^^
J. 1

° ^-^puLst's ,111(1 interest nn +1,,^ ,, i

to .haro a„ not profit, «,t,, ,,;
' "^ " " '"'™"7'.

"Ubject to losses wl.icl, „,i„|,t „JJ ; ^."'"•'» "'"» "bo
81.000. One «/«„„„ ,,,. ? '° *" ""'""nt of

but a,o..e was to w^ri,!;
""?,'" *° "««"«"'.

plaintiff; and eaoi:;'Lro:,tft'Tr" """ """
TODced to himself After fh. I • ,

'""""y "''

on o„ tl,is basis for s 1 tta'^r ' '"" ""*»

done, Itor/evs receivin.. <i-.nn e ,

',''''*' "'"='' was

of the onterprhe °/^!
'''"''"^ °f the profits

Steam. i^^aJrVZ/'^r!-' ""™ "^
opo,.t,„„s of iefendau had h r™o"t°'r 'Y''''.th, reason of the depressiorin" t::^i
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1879. stock of furs, except at a great sacrifice. The plaintiff
having subsequently obtained information that matters
had been pictured much worse than they Avere
in reality, and that he had been deceived into the
settlement of his claim, instituted proceedings against
Ullmann to recover further sums which he claimed
had been gained during the time the connection had
subsisted. He claimed also that he had a right to a
statement of the accounts of the business, so that he
might knoAV really what his position was in the matter.

Ullmann denied this right. He said that the fur
market had been affected disastrously by the Turko-
Kussian war, and that having settled the matter with
the plaintiff, and held the furs at his own risk, he had
a right to any prolits accruing.

Tiie cause came on for the examination of witnesses
and hearing at the sittings of the Court at Toronto, in

November, 1873. In the course of the evidence it ap-
peared that Stearne had made false representations as
to the profits of the venture to the plaintiff in order to
secure a settlement, and had told him that he had
taken 3.)00 for his share of the profits, whereas it ap-
peared from Ullmann's evidence that the agreerfient
entered into between them a few days before the agi-ee-

mcnt with plaintiff; was, that Stearne should receive

$4,000 for entering upon the venture, whatever might
be the results.

It appeared also that in his instructions to Stearne
to settle with Rogers, Ulbnnr.n had expressed his

willingness to pay 81,000 or even somewhat more to

have the affai closed.

Mr. Rose and Mr. J. H. McDonald, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Moss and Mr. Rac, for the defendant.

J«auary7th. Proudfoot, V. C.-In November, 187G, the plaintiff

entered into an agreement with the defendant, by1880.

which he agreed to purchase furs for the defendant

with TCI
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Kogers
V.

Cllmann.
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ri"itt,rr^ !f
™"°°'' '° '"" f"'- *-= p"'-p«'=. The

Snlnt ^f , Z"*"™
°' '•™«ling a™, to t eaeienclant at his house in New Vnvt T.,. • t • .

and the defendant ao-reed to Telfrnl' ^-
'"^

"T''^^ 1 X ,, ,
«oit:i,u Lo sen and disnose of fliogoo* the bc.>,t advantage the market aflJo,l anjafter

< ,h,et,„g expenses, and inte.est on advanee, toshare the net profits and interest 0,„.
"""'''> '"

a party to the agreement.tfth^'^Tr;™:
was only liable for money advanced to him ind il,»
agreement, though in one instrument" i'tttaWseparate agi-eement with each

'

The plaintilf „„th„ri.ed Sfea™. to nrake a settle-

plain'tiffrih- ' "\T
'":''"=" "'^' "= -"-"' °f theplamtitf to this settlement was obtained by the defon

But it was contended that the plaintiff had no rio-htto an account; that the ao-reemert x..,« ..rt- f i V
T? Q n „i ion o"'^"''^'^^ Mas uttected bv theK. S. eh. 133, .seo. 3, by which it is provided thatan employer giving to one in his employLn "

si rem the profits in lieu of remuneration, the e, Iv^u",ave no nght to investigate the aecount, ir , t tt
atedTTrT"*'";^ '"™^^'' ""• theac

The statute has not been pleaded, and it is perham

rreiivi;:riti^---''---™-

tHrth-riris^ '*" - ^ ^° -
The statute purports to regulate agreements betweenasters and workmen. The plaintiff is an extensive

139
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1879.

Judgmcut.

fur liierchant here, and he can scarcely be considtn-ed

as coining under the denomination of a workman, but
the language of the third section is pi'obably wide
enougli to include him as a person employed in a busi-

ness. There is a stipulation however in this agree-

ment, from Avhich it may be inferred that it v/as not to

be uiider the provisions of the Act, as ]ii'ovided by
the iburth section

; and that is the provision that the

plaintiff should share one-third of the losses up to

S3,000, beyond that sum the defendant was to bear
them alone. Now a master may agree with tlie per-

sons employed by him to pay them a share in the

profits in lieu of other remuneration, but the statute

does not seem to co'itemplato a case where the em-
ployed are to indemnify the employer for a share of

his losses. In such a case it coidd never have been
intended to bind the employed, by a unilateral account,

not only not to get anything, but also to be liable to

pay a share of the losses, to compel them to rdy on
the simple statement of loss, with no neans of ascer-

taining if any had actually been sustained. The
agreement stipulates that it shall not constitute a part-

nership, but the fterms of it do really form a quasi
partnership, a ])artnership with a limited liability of

one party in respect of losses. I think the agree-

ment not art'ected by the statute.

It was then argued that if not Avithin the statute

the suit was one for the enforcement of a lecal riirht.

being a suit by an agent against his principal, and
that the evidence not establishing any amount for

damages, and the defendant having given some evi-

dence that b}-- his own mode of making out the account

the plaintiff had been overpaid, there could only be a
verdict or decree for the defendant ; and that I h? d

no jurisdiction to have the damages ascertai'ijd oj a
reference to the Master.

Falls V, Poivell (a), seems to me to establish all

(a) 20 Gr. 454.
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these questions in favour of the plaintiff. That casewas avguo, before the Adn.inistrL-or of JasUco Acarne n.to force and t],e Court, after a careful ex „1a .on of t,e authonti.s, can,e to the couchusion axl^T)that It cannot now be contended that in or L- to apa-^ben,,ent.tled to have an account taken ^tComt ,t IS necessary to shew either that there are

z";: ^r^r":ft•"^^'^""^---'^^^'--^
int..ieate a.U;^^^^^^^^
the jurisdiction of a Court of Ec^ity i, 00,1^3
witli that of a Court of La.., and ?he questiTh" eaaso IS. .vhich Court is best fitted bylts con "atbnand n.nehinery to deal with it; and (at pp. .6G 7 it- P ainly a case in whicli there would^e at law e 1

1

a vohintar, or compulsory arbitration, but the quetion IS not between arbitration and the Master's officebut between a jury trial and the Master's office andTtIS obviously not a fit case for a jury. At the c nchl,of the judgment he notices the Administration o J
"

tice Act, and thought it would have at once decid dthe case had it been in force.

All that is strictly applicable to the present case

^^tT 1?
'"^ "^' '""'^''y is concui^en

;

mode of tn • f '"''^' '^'' '^'^'"^^' ^^^^' th«mode of taking the account is in the usual mode prov.ded by the orders of the Court
^

It might suffice to rest the case there, but even uponthe more limited grounds upon which many of hecases have been decided, there is reason here for invo

ftad taken place, and unimpeached this would havebeen an answer to an action. It was necess.rv In .
to this Court to set it aside, and TavingS.JXase for thi. purpose, it is the province^of th Cou Ito give relief throughout, and not turn th plainMff
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1879.

Uogcrs
V.

UllmoDij.

Judgment,
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,H*i

1879. Ill aulition there is also in this case a trust repiisecl

in the principal, wliich attracts the jurisdiction The
reason why, in some of the cases, it was held that the

agent could not file a bill for relief was that the

principal trusted the fgent, but the agent 'lid not viast

the principal. But where the reason ceas*?s the rule

ceases. Mr. Addison (Cud tracts, (ith. i l, 595,) stf -ie^ the

rule to be that the fidueiay characi- i existing between

a piincipal and an agent, authorized to recoive mfiney

and bound to keep an acco mt of hii recjiptij^ gives

the principal a claim in equity to an ac( ! =\nc as

again f. his agent; but the agent has no corresponding

claim it.' equity against his principal, unless he can

show tha^ thv. contract between them required the

keeping cr ..utual accounts, and imposed tl;.\t duty
upo;j the<a. That I think was the case her:. The
guodiij were to be sold by the defendant at Vn:: best

market price, the net profits were to be divided, and
losses to the amount of $1,000 might have been re-

quired to be made good by the plaiutifl'. This m ces-

judgment. sarily involved the keeping of accounts, and a covenant

to do so may, if necessary, be implied. It could

not be supposed that the plaintiff" was, not only to

suffer the amount of his remuneration to depend
upon the ipse dixit of the defendant, but to. subject

himself to contribute to losses, without an opportu-

nity of ascertaining if the defendant had performed
his duty.

It may be, as the defendant says, that he has no
fear of the account, and it may result as he alleges

in shewing the plaintiff" to have been overpaid ; but

there is the fact that he has paid Stearne $4-,000 for

his share of the profits, or for a bribe to procure an
advantageous settlement with the plaintiff", and tliat

the settlement with the plaintiff" was really ef '-"i ed

for less than half that the defendant was will
.. o

pay him. But "ith this I have nothing *o do. The
plaintiff" takes '': account at his own rig' .
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The plaintiff is entitled to a decree for «n n
with costs to tlie hearinL' TI,r i

'"'^''"^

servpr] re
"''''''"

f«-
J '^e subsequent costs re-sei V ed. Reference to the Master in Onlinary Burritt

V.

Burritt r!

Burritt v. Burritt.

Executors-Discretion ylrni l,j will.

The testator, a resident of Ontario, but temporarily resident in ^lork, was nosspRcip,] nf vnni i ,
^ "" 'v ^esiaent in New

also of iJrsoZt'X^^^^^^^^
By his will henan." leli^Lnt ;;Jtt^^>^

"^"""^«-

in-law), and two persons resS^lfO.^ f" ^'" '"*^^'-

whom he bequeathed all hTs J "i e^Me l^ f T''''''''
""

con -eniently might be to sell .-,11 ,
^ *™'* *''' '°°" "«

make certain rnvmo,,*-., i ,

"ium->, ana tliereout to

» ..po„ »;„r;crjr„r,r,::; Irs "»»-
'-,

Canada, of the Provinrr. nf 0.,+ •

'^ l>ominion of

orreai;euntLf: 7,:ttTorrr^
t-resofanymunicipalilywHrtS^^^^^^^
or in or upon the shares stocks or securiles of inv , ,

'"'•

rated by Act of Parliimonf nf ^
'^"'"^''^^ °f any bank incorpo-

power to vary he dtock^^'"''.''''''"^ ' '^''"'""'' ''''''

rities "An 1

''^'7'"'^^«' f"n''s, debentures, shares, and secu-

•'""fe™6nt and integrity of the said U- v r<
brother- n-law and trnsfno t r \ ^ "^ ^^l sam )). A C, my

until maturity thereof a^d I decH r., .
""''

•'T'"""'
"^ ^^^^ ^^«'

tee shall ,inf h T f
*^''''* '''5' "''^'^1 ^^'stees or trus-

hZ ttat lis , 1 r'-I
'•''" "'^ '"^ *<^ ^^ ^''-^-"-l «-reby."

on thel e T '•"*''""'' ""' re-investment of moneys realizedon he sale, or maturing of any of these securities in the lSStates, but hat the executors were bound to bring thorn into htcountry, and invest them in one or other nf ti.„ .
ted by the testator.

"'' securities enumera-

Ex^imination of witnesses and hearing at the sittings
of the Court at Toronto, in November, 1879.

Argament,

1

.i\

i
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Mr. Hoslln, Q.C., hikI Mr. Creclman, for the plaintifFs.

Mr. Applehe, for defendant Carrier.

Mr. ir. Cassels, for defendant Burritf.

The defendant Case, against whom the bill was
taken jpro confesso, did not apjjcar.

The facts appear in the judgment.

januaryTth Proudfoot, V. C.

—

lUni'j Osffoode Burritt, in his

lifetime a resident of Ottawa, in this Province, which

was his domicile, though temporarily residing in the

city of New York at the time of his death, died on the

15th of October, 1874, seised and possessed of real and

personal estate in tliis Province, ixnd possessed of per-

sonal estate invested in certain securities in the United

States.

By his will, made on the 23rd of May, 1872, he

Judgment, bequeathed all his personal estate unto Alexander

Bwrritt of Ottawa, ^Yat8on E. Case of the city of New
York, and Joseph M. Carrier of New Edinburgh, whom
he appointed executors of his will, upon trust, as soon

as conveniently might be, to sell, call in, and convert

into money, such part of his estate as should not

consist of money, and out of it (and out of other funds

provided by his will) to pay his funeral and testamen-

tary expenses, and debts and legacies , and should invest

the residue of the said moneys in the names or name

of the said Alexander Burritt, Watson E. Case, and

Joseph M. Carrier, in or upon any of the public stocks

or funds of the Dominion of Canada, or of the Province

of Ontario, or upon Canadian Government or real

securities in the Province of Ontario, or in or upon the

debentures of any municipality within the Province of

Ontario aforesaid ; or in or upon the shares, stocks, or

securities of any bank incorporated by Act of the

Parliament of Canada paying a dividend, with power
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for the trustees or tni«<r.a f^i,

vanou, provision,, not no,v „,„,„tl „ ,t V"''^^
proco«led: "An,! «, rospoct, n v A

"'' ''"

having tl,„ fn„,,t ..^iCjlT''^''^'"'"'^'^'

for an;,„::L'v:rarert:r -r -rr""^^- Case has duplicate. Icr^v. T ^ \
'' '''''' "^'^'^^'^

securities are nh m'
of ;n3;.safe, in vvi.ieh such

CV,E,uitrWe b"i L.sT i "•"
'"' ''''^^^'^-'-'

1 ^ uumtings, Eruadwav, city of Now Vr„.l- »

Union Toi,..,.ap
"
Co »,

'
*'""* "^ "'^ ^^'"''«™

ae,o bond, £„„,« ,if;„ Z^;'*- 'tTr'^"";^ase received tlif. rri^,, j ^' '^"'^ ^le and

it was loatl^a^rc^rf:/^?^^^^^
in makinc bans to h vi "^''^.'^V

^ ''^' ^'"P^ed it

and has ^^^::::^ ^z^i;\^:^-^

goidU;-.of\:^^^^^^^^
United States. Other ZT \ !

""^^'^ '" "^^

estate in the United Stlto^ .
'''*'''^ P^^^°"^l

State bonds &c n h, t l''^^ ^'"^•^'

been sold, calltd'i; o l^^:; aInt '
^^ ^- not

some no interest or divXndst vt K '''^' '"^ "^^"

it does not appear thaut l '
^''" ""'^i^^^'- ^^t

The KHi r 1^
^'^ ^^^^ matured.

-^ ^"^^rt'rt '1 '^ ?°^^ -^--^^^ - the".o.uxxst uie e ^ecutox's for in a-i • • i ,.

The e.ocuto« in Canada do not object „rT"-
19-VOL. XXVII OK,
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istration, and to t. v being appointed, tlie of

propei-ty in (.' •

IT. i.^ou E. Cane, the executor in

New York, lias suliered the bill to be taken against

him pro conP'sso, and it becomes necessary to consider

whether an order ought to be made tor a Receiver of

the property in Case'n hands. Thi.s will dei)end ujjon

whether he has committed a bn^Ji'.h (
!"

.. t under the

provisions of the will.

The general rule is clear, tliat a trustee cannot lend

on personal security : Walkev v. SymoadH (a). It was

saiJ by Baron Hotham, in Adi/a v. FeaHletenn (b),

iht t lending on personal credit for the purpose of

plaining a larger interest was a species of gaming.

And Lord Keiii/on observed that no rule was better

established than that a trustee could not lend on mere

personal .jocurity : Holmes v. Bring {c). But of course

he may do so when expressly empowered by the

instrument creating the trust. No such authority is

communicated by a direction to place out tin money

Judgment, at interest at the 'trustee's discretion : Pococh v. lied-

diiniton (d), or on such good security as the trustee

can procure, and may think safe : Wilkes v. Steiuard (e).

In this case the nature of the securities is specified with

considerable precision: govrnment' securities, real

securities,— /. c, on real estate,— Muinicipai debentures,

and in shares -took nf a bar incorporated by Act

of the Parliameut of Canada paying a dividend. The

power to vary the securities, at the discretion of the

executors, followi( g ue direction to invest, v.ould not

give a larger power than if the dis «i-etion had in terms

applied to the original investment, and that we hav^e

seen would not sanction an invc: oment on personal

securities. Nor does the io atute, R. S. O. ch.

107, sec. 28, extend the p( rs en by this wil , as

(a) 3 Sw. 80, note a.

(c) li Cox 1.

{e) Coop. tump. Eldot

(6) 1 Cox 23.

(cl) 5 VeB. 794.
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li

1879. to justify iiivostnients on real securities in Troland (n).

And wlun' infants aio intciL'stcil that can only be <lono

liy tlic autliority of the. Court of Cliancoiy in England.

"Wo have; no such atuto here, and such investments

are therefore a breach of trust.

And executors are guilty of a devastavit if they

liennit money to remain on iiisulTicient oi* unauthorized

securiti<'s, though they may have been iiivested by the

testator himself, where by the will he directed them to

get in his estate as soon as conveniently might be after

his death : lialloch v. W/ieatley (b).

Tlie ([uestion then turns upon the interpretation to

be placed on the clause as to the American securities.

From the relationship between the testator and Watson

E. Case, and the expression of his confidence in his

judgment and integrity, it is quite possible ho may
have intended to give him as aiujile a power as he

]iims(!lf had as to de'aling with these securities. To
call in, re-invest, antl manage them in any way he

Juagiin it. pleascfh But this is a very extensive power, and one

that will not be inferred except from plain language,

or from necessary implication. I camiot ascribe to a

testator an intention to make his executor an alter ego,

to place his estate at his mercy, to leave the fortunes

of his children at the risk of investments among

brokers in Wall Street, unless the language clearly

and plainly leads inevitably to that conclusion.

He gives him a discretion as to permitting his

investments to remain as he left theni till they

matured, and as to the sale, disposal, and re-investment

of them, and in this respect there seems to have been

no failure of duty, as it is not shewn that those not

got in have matured. He does not authorize, however,

an investment in securities like those in which he left

them. He had already made provision as to how the

whole of the estate was to be invested after it was got

(rt) 4 & 5 W. 4 cL. 2U. {Ij) 1 C n. 130
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^

for a mollification of this rule as in Shaver v. Gray (a),.

do not exist here, and I do not doubt that the American

Court will give effect to the decree.

There will be the usual administration decree, and

an order for a Keceiver.

statement.

Hynes V. Smith,

Mechankn' lien—Re(jistration—Postponing Uen.

In order to preserve the lieu which the Menlianios' Lien Act creates

in favour of a contractor performing work on a house or other buil-

ding for the owner, it is necessary to register the same during the

progress of the work, and as soon as the claim arises, or it may be

postponed to a mortgage ci-eated subsequently, but registered prior

to such lien. [Proudfoot, V. C, dissenting.]

In or about December, 1879, the plaintiffs William

and Patrick Hynes contracted with one Beaty to per-

form certain work on some houses owned by Beaty in

Toronto ; and they accordingly entered upon the ex-

ecution of the work. Beaty subsequently, and while

the performance of the work Avas being proceeded with,

created two mortgages on the property, one of wdiich

was registered on the 31st of May, the other was reg-

istered on the 8th of June, 1878. The plaintiffs having

completed the work contracted for, registered a lien

under the act against the property, on the 18th of

June, 1878 ; and on the 28th of August following

instituted proceedings in this suit against Smith, as the

assignee in insolvency of Beaty.

On the 20th of November a decree was made

directino- the Master to take an account of what was

due the plaintiffs, inquire as to incumbrances other

than prior mortgages, and settle their priorities.

(«) 18 Gr. 419.
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Mr. Mur.sh, for tJic mortgagees.
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1870. and such contractor is enabled to protect his interest,

and to bring himself within the benefits of the registry

laws. I take it, that under such circumstances, if he

does not register, he is not [brought within the pro-

tective provisions of the Registry Act, and although

the lien may attach for a time as against the owner of

the premises, the provisions of the Registry Act which,

if duly invoked in his favour, might have ])reserved

his priority, when neglected serve to postpone his

claim to those Avho have brought themselves within

its operation. I agree in the conclusion arrived at by

The Chancellor, and think the order he made should be

affirmed, with costs.

Proudfoot, V. C.—Assuminrr that the case is to be

determined upon the provisions of the Rev. Stat. 0.,

ch. 120, 1 do not think the lien required to be registered

to take priority over a mortgage made subsequent to

the conunencement of the work.

Judgment. The statute gives the mechanic a lien from the

commencement of the Avork (sec. 3), and by sec. 2, sub-

sees. 1 & 3, it binds the property in the hands of persons

who acquire any right in it after the commencement of

the work. But liens claimed merely by virtue of the

employment in doing the work cease thirty days after

the completion of the work, unless proceedings are

taken to I'ealize them (sec 20). If the mechanic desires

to preserve his lien beyond the thirty days up to ninety

days, or till expiration of credit, without suit, he must

register (sec. 21). A special provision embks him to

effect this registry (sec. 4, sub-sec. 3), and declares that

when registered the lien holder shall be a pui-chaser

pro tanto, and within the ])rovisions of the Registry

Act. The registry is permissive under the operation

of these enactments for twenty-nine days after the

completion of the work: it is optional with the

mechanic to do so or not. It is moi-e accordant with

the s['irit of this special legislation in favour of
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Burritt
V

Burritt.

rnechanics. that the lien should arise and he preserved 1879
^psoJure, when the .vork has heen contracUHl for andentered upon, than that the work.nan should fron. thecom,nence.nent bo con.pelled to guard and fence hin.selfrou„aw,th legal ionualities. And it seen.s to n.e thatthe Legislature, in these enactments, have manifested
this in ention Some meaning must he attached toevery clause of the Act, and unless with the view ofpro ectmg workmen against liens that might be created
to l.eu- prejudice, I do not see what object was aimedat by the section 2G. which enacts that except as ot

"

IplTi " '"^ ""''' ''' ^'^^'''-y ^«^'''-^^' -t,

4, Mien the hen is registered the Registry Act ap„liesand^.y th.s 2Gth section until regiSered it doS not

The provisions of the section 4 are not simply idle
or useless formalities; they have their eft cf and
sjgnihcance when the n.echanic desires to extend thetime ior payment beyond the thirty davs from the ''-"^--t-

i^n hiT :!
''^ ""''^ ''-y ^'^^" ^^-- vitdl;

ts&ential to the preservation of his lien.
I think the appeal should be allowed.

4

20—VOL. XXV II GR.
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Statement,

Meredith v. Williams.

Separation dcMl—Re.neioed cohahllation—Second separation.

Sembk, that a provision in a deed of separation that the maintenance

secured to the wife for life, and her children during their resi-

dence •with her, should continue notwithstanding a renewal of

cohabitation, and that in the event of the parties again separating

for any the like causes as induced the first parting, the who?e of

the provisions of the deed should revive, does not render the

deed void, on the ground that it is contrary to the policy of the

law, as being a provision for future separation;

Therefore, where a deed after reciting an agreement for separation

between husband and wife ; that she was to have the custody of

the children until twelve years old, and chat he, in consideration

of her releasing liei- dower in his lands, had agreed to pay her a

certain sum for her own and the children's maintenance, secured

to the wife for her separate maintenance a yeai'ly sum of SGOO, and

a further yearly sum of ii^'200 for the maintenance of each of the

children so long as they sliiiulil continue in her custody, and pro-

vided, that in the event of a reconciliation taking place the annuity

for the wife and allowance for the children should not be thereby

defeated or revoked ; and in case of any future separation of the

parties for any of the same ciiuses, (which were such as to justify

a sejiaration, ) the Mdiolo of the provisions of the deed should be

revived and be in full force.

Held, thnt such deed, upon a fair construction of it, was not open to

objection as providing fur a future separation ; and,

Semitic, if it had provided for such separation for the causes men-

tioned, it would not have l)eeu void.

This Avas a suit instituted by Henri/ Howard
Meredith against Charles Hervey Aston Willlams and

HeuT'j Alfred Ward, seeking to foreclose or sell certain

lands owned by IF/Z^/uir/.'?, pnd conveyed byliim to the

plaintiff, and the defendant W<iril for the purpose of

securing an annuity, agreed by deed of separation to be

paid to the wife of the defendant Williams, of 8*500 dur-

ing her natural life, or until she should refuse to release

her dower in any of the lands of her husband, and also

certain ann J amounts for the support and education

of her children, and amongst other matters the deed of

separation, " Provided further, that in the event of the

said 0. H. A. W. and the said A. R. W. becoming re-

conciled and living together again, the annuity liereby
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sha «ot le defeated or revoked, but the ,,,mc .shall becont.n„ed an-? maintained, .subjeet however o theh.n.tat,ons and conditions herein expreie „t° „„.coneern,„g the .same and in c^se of any fulu e la,"f«n thereafter of the .said parties for any tl o'Xcause,, aforesaid, the whole of the provisions of hi

;:f::::ni;ti^*'>^'"^^
-'-' -'''»>'^='.."u"

Court """t °T "" '"'
'"'"''"S "' ">» Sittings of theCou t ,n loronto, in November, 1870. Th^ noi sinvolved are sulHeieutly stated in the judgment,

defe:df:ts " "'• """" ^"" ''"• " ^^'"•"«' '- "-
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Meredith
V,

Williams.

1880.

•iujgment.

or sale of rertain mortgaged lands and for tlie deliverv

The mortgage was made by the defendant 1^^///,.^,the plaintiff and the defendant Ward, trustees o aseparation deed made on the I7th An,-il S7t 1 T
F'iZZ/aw^ nn,i L,v •!• .

^"'^ ^^P'i'>i«''t, betweenMucm.,md his wife, in pursuance of its provisions-and the chattels Avere assio-ne.l nur.n.nf f .i
'

deed.
^='o"tu puisuant to the same

The answer sets up tliat the separation dee<l secu.es

lom hei hu,sband, for her own .support; the sum of 4o()W s^eompleting tl.
,^^^^^^^

^um of ^m a year to be paid to the wife for a certainenn fo,. he mainteuance .ad odneation of eacii of^ethree elnldren of the man.,ge
: Hiatunderthed c^ hipaymen s ceased on subse^.e.. cohabitation, an^^^ala-y subsequently cohabiccd. and upon tLe s coneoparation of the parties she acc.uired no right"S^

tile deed to n.nirf.iiWK,,,,,,-, ... _ & (iiiut^t

roid as providing for a future separati

the deed was
on.
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Meredith
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Williiims.

1879. It was established to my satisfaction tliat the wife

was perfectly justified in withdraAving the second time
i'lomthe society of her husband. Indeed the husband
oH'ered no evidence, although in the most reprehensible

manner he wrote a letter to his wife, and requested a

copy of it to be read in Court, saying what dreadful

things he could prove against her were he so inclined.

The argument for the defendant was rested entirely

upon the ground that the deed provided for a future

separation and was void. Itbecame necessary thei-efore

to examine its provi.sions. If these agree with the state-

ment (jf them ill the answer, it is pi'obable that, so far

as the allowaiiee to the wife is concerned, the deed may
be open to the objection made to it. And if a limited

term for the maintenance of the children is appointed,

which has ex])ired, there may be no remedj' upon the

mortgage at all.

This last consideration was not urged in the argument
for the defendant, and I must assume therefore that

jiidgnient. there is a remedy so far as the allowance foi- the child-

ren is concerned, and it might, perhaps, suffice to base

a decree for an account, leaving the amount to be ascer-

tained by the ]\Iaster, any objections to the sum to be

raised by appeal. But as the question has been argued,

it will be more satisfactory and afford a speedy solution

of the question to determine it now rather than upon
appeal.

The deed—after reciting the agreement for a separ-

ation, and that the wife was to have the custody of the

children till twelve j^ears old, and that the husband, in

consideration of the wife releasing her dower in his

lands and for the maintenance of herself had agreed to

pay her a j^early annuity of $(){)(), and for the main-

tenance and education of the children ^200 each, and

that an indenture of the same date as the separation

deed should be executed by the wife releasing her

dower—provided for the execution of the mortgage in

tiiif! witl) other securities, and declared the trustsq\\\.
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{«) 19 Gr. 37.
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Mcradlth
v.

Judgment.

t:*!i

covenant in a separation deed for payment of an

annuity to the wife for life is not avoided by the Bub-

sequent reconciliation of the parties. U was endeav-

oured to distinguish the present from that case, because

the deed says the annuity is for the sei:)arate mainten-

ance of the Avife, and that when she returned to her

husband it was no longer required for her separate

maintenance, and that the payment for the children was

while they remained in the custody of the wife, which

terminated upon the reconciliation. And that the cov-

enant that the provisions of the deed should revive in

case of a future separation was an illegal
'
agreement,

contrary to the policy of the law, and void.

To construe the provision for separate maintenance

in the way the defendant desires would be to liold out

a premium to remain separate ; if the wife could only

have the annuity by remaining apart from aer husband

it would hold out an inducement to remain apart.

That would be inconsistent with the policy of the law,

and such a construction should not be placed upon it,

if it be susceptible of one to make it legal. The coven-

ant that the allowances .should not terminate upon a

reconciliation is an exjiress statement of the intention

of the parties that there should be no obstacle to a

reconciliation on that ground, and puts conclusively

upon the instrument the construction that it seems to

me properly to bear without it. If the amount was

not necessary for her maintenance, if, for instance, she

had been maintained by her father, the allowance would

still be paid, and she might accumulate it for a time

when it might be required. And so, if maintained in

her husband's house, she could still control the allow-

ance. And she seems to have done so with the assent

and at the request of her husband, for upon her recon-

ciliation she directed the allowance to be paid by the

trustees to him.

The only thing that lends countenance to the argu-

ment of the defendant is tlie pi'ovi.sion that in tae event
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MoreUlth
T.

WllllaiM.

o a subsequent .separation t', provisions of tl.o deedBhould rev.vo. Tl,e phra.so is .ot l.appily chosc^/bu
IS susceptible of au explanation that will prev nt

It IS nnn edmtely preceded by the provision that theannuity should be pai,l notwithstanding aroconciliation
andit. d,fhenlt to i„.a.i„e the parties intended th
nnmedrntely succeeding sentence to cancel this. But
th.s last provides that in the event of a subsequent
separation the whole of the provisions of the deed are
to revive. As if the parties had said, we have provided
for the continuance of the annuity, but there are
several of the covenants that may be affected by the
reconeihation-such as those of th. trustees-durin.
thereconcihation they will be in effect suspends, bulwe intend they shall not be extinguished, and when the
occasion requires they shall remain in force. At all
events, a clear and unqualiHed covenant to pay durin.

h!tb" ''.. r'
'"'"'^^ ^^«"'^*^"1 implication:

that because the language is revlce that the parties said ^ua^ent,
It should previously cease, which is at direct variance
^yM^ the express covenant that it should not ceaseBut I am not prepared to say that a provision of thek nd in this document is at variance with any ruleof public policy, even if it had clearly expressed an

:^";;:i:tr'^^™^^-^-^^---4^^^
Sepamtion deeds are in themselves valid instruments,and their provisions will be enforced by the Courts It

IS a provision of the law itself that if a wife is treated

apar fiom he husband, and what she would be enti-
led to xn he absence of any agreement, there seemsno reason why she should not make an agreement about •

Besant v. Wood (a). WUsou v. Wilson (/.) H^Ty

(a) L. R. 12 Ch. D. 605. C23. (i) i H.
(c) 4 D. F. & J. 221

U C. 53S.
(rf) 27 W. R. 379.
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injunction will be ^mintt i] to restrain a wifo fr"'"
siiing

for restitution of conjnj^al rights contrary to ln'rngree-

moufc: Floit'Ci' v. Flowci' {<t), Honied v. Rovlaj {b).

It is treated as a contraeb throiigliDut, and bimiing on

the wifo as well as on tlif Imsbaiid. It may well be

that an agreement providing for a separation at the

will and capiice of the parties is \-oid jis contravening

public pcjliey, but where, as here, the right to se))arate

was to be lor any Uie like causes tliat induced the first

parting, it is only providing for what the law itself

would have given Avithout tue agreement, and it is not

at variance with any rule of public policy.

The deed has in sevei';d respects nion; similarity to

a settlement than to a separation deed, and it is based

upon a valuable consideration, as the wife baiTcd her

dower in all the lands she was asked to bar it in at the

time of the execution of the deed, and has subse(juently

barred it in ethers whenever required, and there are the

trustees' r * i mts for indemnifying the husband. It

was sai ! 'j: '•. decided in McArthnvs v. ^Vebh (c), that

the bar of d(» vvcr was not a sufiicient consideration, and

that where :-he had so done compensation might be

given to her. But all that the late Chancellor decided

was that he would not set asiilc the deed at the instance

of the husband, but leave him to his remedy at law.

When the case came up before the Common Pleas, 21

C. P. 338, that Court relied upon the bar of dower as be-

ing part of a valuable consideration to support the deed.

Besides, there is the provision for the children, and

assuming the settlement to be voluntary, it would still,

both as to wife and children, be valid against the

husband.

Upon the whole, I think the plaintiff is entitled to a

decree, with costs. There will be the usual mortgage

decree and an order for the restoration of the chattels

removed by the defendant, and if not restored then, an

inquiry as to their value, and an order to pay it.

(a) 20 W. R, 231. [h) L. R. 1 H, L. Sc. 63. (c) 13 Gr. 305.
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Earls v. McAlpine.

mil, cons^ruHion of-Oe.,. on condUian-I, -raint on aUenation.

hi« wife, or tiri^of?':::.: r:;if
° -^ -f-t''Wes„,p,.t^or

annually during lur « e an ? . , f,
^"'^ ''^ '"^^^ "^ "- "o^ *

without uer .;u^;:::2-r:;r ajf"™^ 1*''^

-

ing the consent of the wi.io v ,„! • \ t '
''''''""* '

JJ'Ml. that thi. opera e^a IV'Sf?;f '^"""" "' ^'^^ ^
v«ee took under the will

'''' "*"*' ^'^'^^ '^^ <J«-

south half >r Jot iq in fi
,', '* '" *'^^^ of the

the doati, of thei ,
°, ,''

""°""'™'^ ""'"^

words and figures followiug:

of this -nortal life,a,ul beit ^t^^nd mi, V "r^"'"'"'^
blessed be Ahni<ditv On iV, .

'"'^ *"^ nieniory,

publish this, myhst wV^^ '^^ "'^ke and

all my lawful debts hp nnwi ' 7 l ' ^^''^ ^^at
wife fe„„o,. do have t eS a„dTolJ, T"„"'»' ""^
perty real and p„r.so„al, untrlrtt'^'lfSP™"and Henni, are of fli.. f„n „ /x "^' **ilti^cim

until thetdd;^^;!™^^:?^"'^"'"',"''
mentioned, that is to ;,,,. /iP?i • "' hereinafter

to my oidek sof/sa:: 'the',: th k:;;'^"r

'

nmeteen, m the seeond concession of the ,fid ov^t"-f ^K. ^
be possessed by hi,n ,vhen of the f^^t?^1~V0L. XXVU GR.

^
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I \

1879. twentv-one years ;
fourth, I will and beqnoatl to my

w,_. oldostManghter Jane, the «um of twenty ponn. s, to be

«">« pai.l by n>y said son William one year after us pos-

McAlpine. Lsing said property J
fifth, I will and bequeath to my

soecnd daughter Mary, the sum of twe.ity Fmnds. to

be pai<l bv°uy sai.l son Willhnn two y-'^'-:^,,'^fter Pos-

sessing said property; sixth, J give, or will and be-

qu"S, to my third daughter, Sara/, the sum ot twenty

founds to be paid by iny said son
"-//''.'"^^^^^.f;;^^

after possessing said property; soventh. I ^^ H ami

beduoithto my second son, i/.^r/y, the south half of

S form, to bJ possessed by him when o the tul age

of twentv'-one years ; eighth, I will and bequeath to

my fourth daughter. Anne., the mm of twenty poun Is

to be paid by my son Henry one year after poss^essing

said prperty; ninth. I will and bequeath to my

youngest daughter, Eleanor, the sum of twenty pounds

to be^paid bylny son Henry two years after P^^^ess ng

said i.roperty Also, my two sons, 11 lUiam iim\ Henry

abt S, give'toW beloved wife a com ortable

support, or the lum of ten pounds each annually dur-

ing hei' natural life; said support or annuity to

commence at the time my saul youngest son Henry

nossesses his share of said property.

^"
I also will that my above-named sons Wilham

and Ilenr>/, do not sell or transfer the said property

.tviUM.ut the written consent of my said beloved wite

Eleanor during her life."

Which said will Avas duly registered on the Kjth of

April IH.')3 (-t) The defendants /i7«(»'/r.4 r/j(..s'^/'()»/r/,

who is the'wi.low of the said deceased, and Henry

Armstvowj have been in sole possession of the south

half of said lands f .r the last seven years up t.. which

time other members of the family had resided thereon.

(5) Within the last few years the defendant //«ur?/

Armstrong mortgaged the saii lands to the defen-

dants Crawford and il/c^/irme without the knowledge

or consent of the defendant Eleanor Armstrong, who

is still surviving and residing on said land, but the

plaintiffs did not know of the making of the said

Inort^acres till quite recently. (G.) The said mortgagees

had full notice and knowledge of the conditions of

fitatement.
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said will at the time of tl,e making of said mortffaces
and well knew that the said defendant Henry Av„,
8tr»>r, could not make a valid mortgage or convey-
ance of said lands without the consent of his mother
(/.) That Henry Armstrong having made default in
the payment of the moneys secured by the sai<l mort-
gages, the defendant ^fcAlph>e amHod the lands to be
sold, and the defendant Orde jMirehased the same well
knowing the state of the title, and merely acted in
the purchase thereof as the agent of McAlpine who
was the actual purchaser. (<).) The plaintiffs submit
that the defen.lant Henry Armstrong forfeited his
title to the said lands under the .said will, by creatinrr
the said mortgage, and that the .state devis.-d to him
devolved upon the heii-s of the testator, and that the
only estate conveyed by said mortgages was that
vested in Heiiry Armstrong, as one of the heirs of his
father. The bill prayed a declaration that Heury
Armstrong had forfeited his title under the will, and
for a partition of the estate.

The defendants, other than McAlpine, Onle, and
Crawford, answered the bill, admitting substantially
the statements in the bill, and submitting their i-ights

to the Court.

The other defendants answered, admitting the pur-
chase for McAlplne as stated in the bill, and insisting
that the condition in the will—as to alienation—was
repugnant to the devise in fee and should be declared
void.

The cause came on for hearing at the Autumn
Sittings of 1879, at Lindsay.

168

1879.

statement.

'r,

i'

Mr. O'Leary, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Hudspeth, for the defendants McAlpine, Orde,
and Crawford.

Mr. Mclntyre, for the other defendants.
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Pennyman v. McGroy.xn (a). Daniel v. Vhley {h).

Re Macleay (f), Doe Gill v. Pearson (d), Renaud v.

Timranfjmit (c). Simondsv.Simonds (/), were referred

to by counsel.

Blakk V. C—The same uuestion that is now laised

"*"•
in this case I disposed of some months since, m Ai-m-

Htrovij V. McAlinve. ((j). The counsel engaged in that

case desired the opinion of the Court, not on the

question of parti<;s, as to which there could bo no

doubt, but as to the construction of tlie will, which,

when given, bound those who were parties to the suit,

and served as a guide to others interested in the estate.

No objection for want of parties having been taken by

the answer, or raised at the hearing, the opinion of the

Court Avas thon given to those asking it. I then

thought, and still am of opinion, that the condition in

this will as to alienation is a reasonable one—not

repugnant -and one which could be supi)orted as

Judgment,
-jj^g^jy,] to beiiotlt the wife in further securing the

provisi. n made for her under the will. I consi(^^ved

it reasonably clear on the authorities, that a cot; n

not to alien to a particular person or for a partiL.;Iar

time is good ;
and also that wh(>re the condition could

be traced, not to the mere whim of the testiitor, but to

the desire to secure a legacy, or benefit a beneficiary

under the will, there the Court would sustain the con-

dition, for any such jnirpose, inserte'l in the will. The

case of Daniel v. Uhley {h), followed in Doe drm Gill

v. Pearson (i). supported this view. It is true that

Attwater v. Attivater (j), Gallinger v. Farlinger (k),

{a) IS U. C. C. P. 1.32. (6) Sir Win. Jones's R. 137.

(c) L R. 20 K(i. 18(i. {d) 6 East 180.

(e) L. U. 2P. C4. ij) 3 Mei 558.

{(j) Reported in Appeal, 4 App. 25(5. (/<) Sir Win. Jones, p. 137,

m 6 Kast 173. U) 18 Beav. 330.

(k) 6 U. C.G. P 512.
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1879.rTl^Trt'- Tr'^^^'^^ ^"^' '^^^"^ *^ >•««*"«* the

oy the 3p.rliei cases. saru

v.Tov.rangeau, ,n the judg.nent of Mr. 3^x.iic^ Meredith

hZ I *\\^°""^^''"fe' language: "These provisionb ing altogether at variance with our own law on thesu^oct. .IS plain that the observatious of Tro^long^ndDvMe n.us. be read by us with great caution andbearing ln« ,n nind, it appears to mo that all thatC-oj; ana Dcn^o.r>^Le are to be understood as sayin^fnthe passages relied on by the appellant is simply tliata prohibition to alienate in a donation or 1 wir ifmau... for a short time and from reasonable niotaes' is

Z^lf^^r^'r'- -''^^^-tl'e provisions of^theOode Civile. These learned writers shew that such aprovision can bo enforced if made in the interest <"th'donee or legatee, or of a third .arty, and that if accom!

fn tlTe evf ^r f
'"'' '^' P^"^^^^' "'^>^ ^' -'^forced ^»'>««n-

tTT1 '
"''n''"^

^^ '^'' prohibition to alienate."In re Macleuy, (6). Sir Geory^ Jrssel, in considering

dition that he never sells out of the family," was validor not sa^-s
:

' H has been suggested, however, that it

hat s ^n
^'^"f,7"S"^"^ *« ^J^« quality of the estate,that IS to say, that you cannot restrict the right of anowner in fee. of alienating i„ any way in ^hich hehe may think fit. If that were the law the con Itionwould be plainly void. But. with the exception o one

authority, a case decided by my immediate p-edecl^r
I an not aware that the law has been ever laid downui hat way

" Then after dealing with the earlier
writers he thus sums .p his conclusion from them

Touchstone being to the same effect, the test is, whether

165

(a) L R. 2 Pri. Co. 4.
(b) L. R. 20 Eq. 186.
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1879. the condition takes away the whole power of ahenation

^-v^ substantially ; it is a question of aubstance, and not of

"^t!'" mere forn," ;
and he there heM that there was but a

"''^""'"''

limited restriction upon alienation, and that the con-

dition was good.
,.„ j x ««^

The widow of the testator was erititled to a com-

fortable support or the sun, of ton pounds annually

during her natural life. It is true that this would be

a charge on the property, but the testator might

well have thought that that which is clear so long as

the property remains with his sons, might be defeated

or rendered doubtful, or impeded if it be sold; and,

in order to prevent this result, he not unreasonably

added the clause, which he conceived would prevent

any such result, by retaining the property in the

hands of the sons until the annuity ceased, unless the

wife chose to assent to an alienation of the estate at

an earlier day. The cases which have not infrequently

come before this Court, in which, owing to the want of

Judgment, such a clause, the property which was to have been

primarily preserved for the support of the wife has

passed into other hands where, encumbered, the widow

has for years remained without her annuity, and when

reaUsed it has been obtained by the lengthy and expen-

sive process of a suit in this Court, lead me to the con-

clusion that, in place of this being a repugnant or

vicious condition, it is but a reasonable restriction,

added for the benefit of the annuitant, and the beneht

of which she should be entitled to claim. I think that,

by the mortgage given by Henry, he has forfeited the

estate he took os devisee, and that the parties are

entitled to this declaration and to the consequential

relief with costs against Henry. See Pennyman v.

McGrogan (a). Re Dicksons Trusts (6). Harvey v.

Aston (c).

(a) 18U.C. C: p. 132.

(c) 1 Atkyn, 361.

(6) 20 L. J. Ch. 33.
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Sands v. The Standard iNsirRANCE Company. ^
Fire i'iiurance-Alknalion-Jfort./age-Unimt and „,.,

comlili,,.
-^ ' "'"^ unreasonable

By a con.litioi. in a policy of insur.u.uu a.l.litio.ul to tl... «^,f,.f
cond,tu,ns. it was provi.I.l tl.at -. Wh... ..^r^^^^^'Tlor any part thereof shall l.e alienated or i, ,. t ?
change of title to the l-pert;::!! : ;;::nLS:t "Jany ,ntere«t tjjerei., wUhout th. eonseni of mJZl^^^tZ:!hereon, or if the i.ioperty hereby insured slnll 1,.. l.l .

''"-''

taken into possession or eustod^nul u v
'" "'"'"'.'"

oft:r„:r''-
•»' ™'^ "'-" "-" »»". ai-»:^;r;:

C"'*/-?, whether the additional eondition in tln« .o

a«'« volume xxvi, at page 115.
'<^'"Voo^ V. C,

This was a rehearing at tlie instance of the defen-
dants, of the decree of rroudfoot. V. C. as reported ante
vol. XXV,

p. 11,. .vhere the facts are suffieieitly stated

Mr. Boijd, Q. G, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Moss, for the defendants.

wr^''«; ;^T^
^°''" ^" ''^^ J"''g'"«»t which mybrother ^/«A-e has prepared an<l will read I think

'"•"• "'"•

the cases cited by my brother Prouc^^o< in his judg-ment fully .sustain his conclusion, that the nmkin' of'asecond mortgage in this case did not vitiate the ptiicy
I confess I should not tliink it unreasona' '

if thelaw were otherwise. Whether it would -

^-e an
enactment of the Legislature, or whether it wc i becompetent to the a.ssurers to provide to that effect in acondit.on added to the statutory conditions, it is notnecessary to determine. The fifth additional condition
to the policy now in >uestion is. 1 agree, not just and
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reasonable, as m pointed out by my brother Proudfoot

in his judgment.

Blake, V. C—Certain property under mortgage

having been duly insured was again mortgaged, with-

out the consent of the insurance company, which

dealing with the property the subject of insurance, it

is said, vitiates the policy. For this contention the

defendants rely, first, on the fourth of the " statutory

conditions," which reads as follows :
" If the property

insured is assigned without a written permission,

indoised hereon by an agent of the company duly

authorized for such purpose, the policy shall thereby

become void; but this condition does not apply to

change of title) by succession, or by the operation

of law, or by reason of death." It is i-easonably

clear, on the authorities, that in cases, other than

those governed by the Mutual Fire Insurance Com[.a-

•
nies' Act, an "alienation" of the property insured by

Juagment. ^ay of mortgage is not covered by a clause providing

simply against an alienation of the pnnnises. It seems

to my mind perfectly clear, that if the word "aliena-

tion" does not, in such a condition, cover a dealing

with the property by way of mortgage, the word

"assign" cannot be held to do so. I concur with the con-

clusion arrived at bymy brother Proudfoot on this p(nnt.

I agree in the judgment of the Court below as to the

fifth clause of the " Additional Conditions." I am of

opinion that this con lition is, for the reasons there

assigned neither just nor reasonable, and therefore

it does mt bind the plaintitf.

I thiulc that the decree should be affirmed, with

costs.

PitoUDFOOT, V. C, retained the opinion expressed by

him on the original hearing.

Decree u^rmed ivith costs.
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Skaton v. Llinnky.

an .n«.le.,„ate rental. S,„„e y.ars a oru! , ^'••V''^'^^''^
*" ^

of '.rh....an.,. the plaintiff'- .l!:;:^;:^;:;:;^^f ''^;^H

lease cancelle.l, nll,M,i„2 ,,. ^,„„„ ,„ .
I> ' cttdin^s to have the

the fi,l„ci.y relation Lar^lfCn^li^rT'';.; r^' ^"fUn.ler the circnmst.nces the Court \P,;- s, <. ,
''"'«"'"e'l.

relief a.sk.,..l, notwith.standinl/A tl^tbr.
""'

'l^'""*^"'
''''

he h,.,l l.een ap,.ointe,l trust... fl/T ' "' ""^ "^'"'^ ^''ttt

f - -ch. ail t.;: hrr:;,;. ';:
. ::;:;:rST^ ": T^-r

*«

heing shewn that he l,a,l effe-te.l m " '"""''"'". i*

situate npon the prcni.e. S; pp
1

", Z?"'" i'!'?"*^?
''"'-'"'«'

as trustee, an.l there he n. rl ,

"'"" '" ''"'' ^'^"^'l

«i«..e,l the consent Li.nseinJ '

,a
.'

r^l ^ 7" '"'' ""*

l"'-»^-i.« to affix hi. «i,„atnre th:l : ' '':
.

'^;

'"'.f""V'
*'!

acfept.n,^- a new lease of the property to I t .m t ^
"''^"'" "^

which .ie< ree was ailinne.l I. th. U W " •'•*'"" ''"*'^'-

'

The operation of an or.linarv"Vo!l 1

''"'""«•

Shox'tFonn. Act~U S 17 o'>
"'"""• "" "''" ""''- ^^e

considere.1 an,I aeted on."
' '"—''""^'^y"'S hm.U to trustees,

This was a rehearing., at the instance of the defen.d'Ant Lanney, oi t, decree nia.le I.y the Chanr. .

thesitta^satTorontoinJ...,,^;^^^^^^^^^W ,.ade by the plaintiff to the .lefendant^: 1—
and for the appo.ntn.ent of r.ew trustees, gi vin. zt 2
Master to ittie the tr:^:;:^^;:^
toju^and for payment of the eos^^^

folWs'""'
''""^" "" *° *'^ '^"'^ -- «^ortly a.

^^ica^mto^, the plaintiff, as legatee unde,- the willof one Jacob Turner was ^nt\t\^A\
^ "^ne win

ncr, was entitled to a sum of $4 00022—VOL. XXVII OR.
^'-'.uuu,

II

i ;
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B««ton
T

Lunn«7

1879. which had hoe.) paid into (.'ourt. Hy an order nmde

—^
in Chaud)ers, in the matter of tho trusts of tho will it

was ordered that the money should be invested in the

purehase of a farm, and that the properly so to be

purchased should be conveyed to two trustees to be

appointed with the aj.probation of the Referee in

Chambers, who was to approve of the purehase am

settle the convevnnc(! to the trustees, who were to h-.ld

the land upoi. trust to p.^rmit the plaintilf to reeeive

the rents an.l profits for her own us.- and beiieht dm-

in.r her life, free from the control and liabdities of her

hirsband, and after her death in trust for sueh persons

as she should by will appoint, an.l in default ot ap-

pointment for her next of kin. In pursuance ot this

order a farm was purchased, and upon an application

to the (Jourt to approve of trustees, a consent was

filed purp..rting to be sij^med by both the defendants,

William Lunney and Hubert John Stanley, consenting

to act as trustees. Thereupon a conveyance was made

statement, by the veixlor to the trustees, under the Short lorms

Act ..ranting the laml to them, to hold to them

their heiis and assigns forever, upon trust to permit

the plaintiff to receive the rents and profits for her

own use and benefit during her life.

Shortly after the making of this deed, and on the

nth of March, 1872. the plaintiff and her husband

made a lease of the land to the defendant Lunney for

twenty vears, reserving rent at Sl5() a year, payaWe

to the plaintift-. Limney took possession under the

lease and paid the rent regularly to the plaintitt. llie

plaintifi-'s husband die.l in 1S74. In 1877 the plauitifi"

filed the present bill impeaching the lease, alleging as

the chief grounds for so doing, that the transaction

was improvident : that she had had no competent ad-

vice : that Lunney was her trustee, and thus disquali-

fied from accepting a lease of the trust estate.

In his examination Lunney swore that he did not

sign the consent as to trusteeship; that he never was
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asked to consent, an.l never did consent to l.ecomo 1879.
trustee—never acted as such, and was not aware tl.at
he had been named in the deed as a trustee. The
subscriliinj. witness to the consent also swore that
phuntids husband brou-ht the pap.M- to the witness
and asked luni to be the witness, and that the plain-
tiff-'s husband wrote Luuney'>^ name: that Lnnmy
was not present. On the ether hnnd there was evidence
that LanveyUA got the buil<lin-,s insured, and had
signed tlie application for the insurance as trmtee
hy his answer, and also at the l)earing, it was con-
tended on behalf of the defendant Lanney i\v.yt the
fact of his being a trustee was unknown to him when
he took the lease; tl.at ih,, legal estate in the land was
not in tlie trustees, but passed to the plaintiff tbr life
under the Statute of Uses ; and, if vested in the trus-
tees, that they had no duties to perform, an.l that for
these reasons it was competent for Lunney to deal with
the plaintiff as a stranger, and take the lease from her.
The Chancellor found on the evidence, that if

*"'*^'"«°«-

Lunneyh&a no knowledge of the trusteeship, there
was at least sufficient to put him on inquiry, and tliat
he must be treated as having the knowledge; that as
a trustee lie had duties which brought him within the
rule that the cestui que trust was en ,, : .d to protection
and he made a decree in the terms ai.ove mentioned.

Mr. Fitzfierald, Q. ('., and Mr. Arnoldl, for the
plaintiff.

Mr. Boyd, Q.C., and Mr. Spencer, for the defendant
Lunney.

Jonesv.Uiggins{a), Hughes v. Wells (b), Kerr v
Strip2> (.), Wagstaffw. Smith {d), Doe d. Noble v. Bolton
(e). WxUiamaw, Waters (/), Barker v. Greemvood

{g)

- I

. $

> 1

; , i

(a) L. R. 2 E(j. 538.

(c) 24 Gr. 198.

(«) 11 A. &E. 188.

(flf) 4 M. & W. 429.

(i) 9 Ha. 772

id) 9Ves. 524.

{/) 14 M. & W. 166.

irn
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1870. ^(u/lel' V. Winch, (d), WirtMhlre v. liohitR (h), Baker
'-^'^^^

V. W/iife ((•), WhifrHide V. Miller (d), and Lpivin on

jjl^
Trusts, Gth ('<1. 1H7, 42:2, 7')-'), were amongst the aii-

tlioritics referred to, atjd conuiiented on l»y counsel.

Aagiiat 27,
1878.

Judgment.

Br-AKK, v. C. - I have read the evidence in tliis case,

and do not think tliat this Court eun intc^rfere with

the conchision arrived at Ity tht» l!liHiu:el]ur. Tlie

evidence of the piaintiif, of tlie defendant Lunney,

and of Mi'N(ill 11, tlie insurance agent, when care-

fully perused, is unsatisfactory in the extreme. It

is hard to know wliat value should he placed upon

the testimony ol' these witnes.ses. The Judj,fe of Hrst

instance, taking into consideration the demeanour

and manner of giving their evidence, important

elements in determining the weight to ho attached

to their stories which we have not, helieved the

story of the plaintifli'. All the probabilities are in

its favour. The phiintifl" wanted a tru.stee, there is no

reason why the defendant Lunney .should not have

accepted the office. To find otherwise is to convict

William Si'ato)!, deceased, of forgery and perjury, in a

case whe;'e, without any thing to be gained thereby,

he indulged in these crimes. The manner in which

Lunney applied to effiict the insurance on the property,

corroborat(vs strongly the direct evidence as to his

having accepted the oiHce of trustee ; and all this coin-

ciding with the plain probabilities of the case, I think

we are bouml to find it proved that lAinney agi'eed to

become, and that he did become, trustee for the plain-

tiff of the property in question.

But, it was strenuously argued by Mr. Boyd, that

if Lanney became a trustee it was only for the

purpose of ])assing the estate to another; he took

no beneficial interest; he had no duties to perform,

and was but a conduit pipe through which the

{n) 1 S. & S. 567.

(c) L. R. 20 Kq. 166.

(6) 14 Sim. 76.

(d) 14 Gr. 393.

'A
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eHtate honoflciHl and otherwise. pa,s..,| t,. oU.ns ; 1879.an h.s lH..ng «„, Lunun, ha.l a riuht t<. .l.-alwith tno .Htato as a .stra„^.or. Jt xuny l.. that tl,.
lanKuajro ,.f th. cnvoyanc. to StonI,,, an.l l,nn.'„
as truHteos is nuchas to warrant this ..ondusion •

h,,
ov..n j,M-a,.tM,.. this to he the proper constrnctio,. of the
.a;*tr,Mn..nt.

1 do not think it .h.t.rn.in..s the ..ue-stion
....S...I. Ih. consent yiv..,. hy Stnulr,, and Z,ot;;.y isto accept the oHice of trustees under the order nw.djm this nmtter.- This <,rdcr directed " tlw.t the pro-

perty so to ho purchased he convcye.l to two trustees
toheappomted with the appmhation of the lieh.-ce of
h,s .ourt. who is to settle the conveyance, investigate
the title ot the said property, and appr<,ve of the said
purchase; such parties to hold the said h.nds and
prcn..ses upon the trusts following., that is to say, topernut the sa.d AUce .Seaton to receive the rents and
mcon,e and profits thereof during her life, free from
the cotitrol and Imbilities of her hush.nd, with power '

the said Alice Beaton to api>oint by will ami in ^"a««.ot
trust, for the person or persons in whose favour t<»e
said appo.nt.nent shall be made, and in default of such
appointn.ent, then in trust for the next of kit. of the
said Alice /Beaton:'

It is evident from this consent and order that what
the Court ordered, and Lunne>^ assented to, was the
appointment of two men as trustees for Mrs. Seatonwho were to guard her interests while alive, and after'
If the appointees or the next of kin were infants, to'
pe.lorm the like duties for them. There is nothing in
this order to warrant the conclusion that the parties
interested, or the (Jourt. thought that the trustees weremerely to be used as a means of passing the estate
to the plamtif}; They were to hold the ettate onTr^
tain trusts. Unfortunately in the trust deed, language
was used whidi IS open to question, but such language
appearang in the order is not open to the question foWhich It X. open when it appears in an instrument, to

'51

t
:

111

11
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the phraseology of which a peculiar and technical con-

struction is given. The trustees named accepted the

duties of trustees in respect of this property, and

while holding this office the defendant Lvnvey entered

into an arrangement touching such property injurious

to the plaintiff and beneficial to himself. I do not

think there can be any doubt but that she did not

comprehend fully what was being done. There was

no explanation to her, she had no advice or protection

during the negnciations and the making of the arrangs-

ments wh'wh resulted in the impeached lease. I think

the decree should be afhrmed.

Proudfoot, V. C—The cases cited of Doe d. Noble

V. Boultov. {a), Bol-er v. White (h), Doe v. liiygs (c),

WhitesUle v. Milkr (d), do not decide the point that

the use was here executed in the cestui que trust. A.11

these wore case« of wills, and the estate was vested in

the trustees by the devise to them. But a devise of

Judgment,
^j^^ estate to trustees does not operate under the

Statute of Uses ; of course uses may be declared upon

the estate devised which Avill be executed by that

statute, but the estate in the trustees requires no aid

from the statute. The estate passes to them by the

will as effectually as by a feofiment and livery of seisin.

A use declared upon a devise would be executed by

the Statute ol Uses, if it were a simple use, and not a

trust, and the real question decided in the cases cited

was, that in the circumstances of these cases the trus-

tees' had no duties to perform to prevent the use being

transferred into possession.

The real difficulty arises in ascertaining how this

conveyance to trustees under the statute for short

forms of conveyances operates. If it is to i)perate as a

bargain and sale, then Gamble v. Rees (e), establishes

(a) 11 A. & E. 188.

(c) 2 Taunt. 109.

(e) 6 U. C. R. 396.

(b) L. R. 20 Eq. 166.

(iZ) 14 Grant 393.
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that the first use is executed in the trustees, and the
subsequent uses can only have effect as trusts, and are
not executed in possession.

It was there objected that the use was executed
Rohbisov, aj., says, p. 404, "That objection is grounded
on a peculiai-ity in the second deed, viz., that it does
not express in the habendum, that the bargainees are to
hold the land ' to their user' P. 406, " It is superfluous
in any deed of bargain and sale to express that the
land is to be held to the use of the bargainee, and tlie

omission of any such declaration is no detect ; for there
can be no other limitation of the use than to the bar-
gainee, neither is there any danger i .; where it is

omitted the use will be executed in any other person,
in trust for whom the land is to be held by the bar-
gainee, for that would be to limit an use upon an use,
which is not admitted."

Our statute, (R. S. O., ch. 98, sec. 2, p. 948,) enacts
that all corporeal hereditaments .shall, as regards the
innnedi ite freehold, be deemed to lie in gi-ant as well J»di{tnent.

as in livery. The short forms Act R. S. O., ch. 102, in
the form in the schedule, uses only the word <jrant,
and there is no hdhcnihioi at all.

A gi-ant was before this the proper form of convey-
ance for transferring- incorporeal hereditaments, and
reversions, etc., of which no livery could be had. They
pass merely by delivery of the deed. Tlu; Statute of
Uses did not operate on them so as to pass the estate.
They were considered equivalent to a feoffment • 2
Bl. 317.

In the case before us the deed was drawn under the
short forms Act, and granted the land to the trustees,
their heirs and assigns

; to have and to hold to the
trustees, their heirs and assigns, for ever, upon trust to
permit, &c. The deed was prepared pursuant to an
order of the Court, which directed that the trustees
were to hold the lands and premises upon the tru.sfcs

afterwards declared in the deed (in favour of a married
woman, &c).
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Judgment,

If the deed ia to be construed as was contended for,

this appointment of trustees would be almost nugatory,

as the estate would pass out of them eo instanti that it

vested in them. The land was purchased for a married

woman under the oi'der of the Court, and to be con-

veyed to trustees, and to be held by them in trust for

her. It never could have been the intention of the

Court that these trustees should be mere conduit pipes.

One would have sufficed, none need have been employed,

if it had been intended that the estate should vest in

the cestui que trust. The consideration for the deed

was the price of the land, $4,000, paid out of money in

Court.

If the deed is to be construed without the recitals,

I think its operation would probably be similar to that

of a grant of reversion ; the title passes by the delivery

of the deed and requires no aid from the Statute of

Uses, and the trust declared, under the cases cited,

would be a use which would be executed by the statute.

But the construction of deeds is to be upon the whole

instrument, and they are to be construed so as to effect

the intention : Benigiuv sunt fackndfje, &c., Shep.

Touch. 86.

In conveyances the use of many operative technical

words such as grant, bargain, sell, alien, (fee, was, that

if it would not operate in one way it might in another,

and if a deed of grant be made by the words dedi et

concessi, it may amount to a grant, feoffment, gift, lejse,

release, confirmation, or surrender, (Heyward's Case, 2

Rep. 35 a), or as a bargain and sale, if on a |)ecuniary

consi,jeration : Leith's R. P. Stat. 101. And it is said

in Heyward's case that the person to whom it is made
shall have his election which way to take it. But that

must mean the person for whose benefit the deed was
made, not that a trustee should have the right to

adopt any construction that would tend to exonerate

him from liability. For there is another rule " that

the construction be such as the whole deed and every
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part of U may take effect, and as much effect as mav

tLIs? '^'''''^'" -''''
'' -- -^' She;'

the^'Ztees t T f'^" ''^^ ^^^ Court intended

n y. ihe grant can be construed to operate as aba.-ga,n and sale so as to effect this intenS and Ithznk tha ought to be the construction of it tCuJwas therefore execnfPfl ;« fV, x
^neuse

quent trust vv,
grantees, and the subse-quent tiust was only a trust not a use

With regard to the question of fact I do not feeldisposed to interfere with the finding of the Chanceltr

z^iireTtie:
'^

^T''''
''''-'^'^ *° ^stau^rz

be affild to tf"^"" " '"'^""^^^ ^"« signature to

he fillod Imf rA- 1
•

,
'^ "* ^he characterlit mitci, but ot his own knowledw nf U ivj .i,-

I think the decree should be affirmed.

177
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Statement.

I
8

n Jan. 28th,

1880.

Lovelace v. Harrington.

Sale of land— Co"enantti a(jalvst incumhrancea — Concealed incu7n-

brance, deduction from purchase money of amount of

.

Where on the sale and conveyance of land the existence of an

incumbrance is concealed by the vendor, who covenants against

incumbrances ; and the purchaser executes a mortgage to secure a

balance of unpaid purchase money, the Court will restrain an

action to enforce payment of such mortgage, brought at the instance

of the aiortgagee—or the voluntary transferee—unless the amount

of the incumbrance so concealed is deducted from the sum secured

by such mortgage.

This principle was applie in a case where the purchaser was a

married woman, and her uusband had joined in and executed the

mortgage, by which he covenanted to pay the amount secured

thereby, although the covenant against incumbrances was to the

wife and not to the husband, the covenantor, himself.

This was an action for an injunction to restrain

proceedings in an action at law, brought by the

defendant Harrington against the plaintiff Levi Love-

lace, to recover the amount of a mortgage executed

by himself and his wife to secure an amount of pur-

chase money due in respect of land sold, and which

contained a covenant on the part of Lovelace to pay

the amount.

The circumstances under which the present bill was

fileil, and authoi'ities cited, are clearly stated in the

judgment.

Mr. Ca.Hfiel8, in support of the motion.

Mr. Mof^s, conti-a.

Spraggk, C.—Suaan Deming, wife of the defendant

Herbert V. Deming, conveyed six acres of land (her

own laud, as it appears) to Jane Lovelace, Herbert V.

Deming joining in the conveyance, the consideration

being $1,.500. The conveyance to Jane Lovelace seems

to have been by the appointment of her husband, Levi

Lovelace. The land sold was, and was known to be
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subject to a mortfrao-e for ?i,'>nn ti 4.

allowed on th« ^Ll 11"'^^: ^^\^^ '"^^^gage was

179

allowed on the dovvn pavrn
"

'''^''^' ^'^^ ''"'•

$1,000 was c^iven fbr th.T ' 1 ^ '""''*°"-^ f^*" ^'T
in which Lo^lZ. a\-

""'' ^^ P'"*^^^^'^^ »^o"ey ""'v^"*wuicn y.(^;e^ace and his wife were the mnrhr.r, """'nftton.

the rnortga..e for m met f.l
"' covenanted in

the grantors, that they Tdo.^t^ m
thel..ds..veandexc;tlt;:Cr^""^^

payment of Sl,200 ««*'.,
™"'"^'' >»«». to Monro

made to secure pi,," ,
*"'"!'' »™''» ">•>' '' was

hb i„.,„lve ,r. a,^
"",", ™">P»'«o,. note., give,, „„

no other evido, ce „ th' , T" '"'" ""''' '^'''^ "
the registry uX:I "ged ' "" """''"'^ ^'^"'^ "I'""

I take it, upon tlie evidence thnt n.n r 7

no notiee of thi, prior n.or,gllZZ,f7Z '"""

was a breaeh of the cove„-,^r„f ,1 ,
<''"«t™ce

incumbranees, and isl Tl T t"'"'"' »S"">^'

nay be more It m>v J rn ^ "'"'"'" """ " '"'""•"•

the land.
'
'""^

''^ *" " iwun.brance upon

OffhtToirr:;::!'-;j'*;'-'"" "" -»'«™™*
take, upon the evidc^e to it ,"

""?""'»''"> «*°n> I

n»i,to,rhas sued ,1' ?'
.

™'""'»<'n and //«,..

io^Lc. ?or defau i r.r"' ""f'™' "«"'-' i-'
according tottZ f^ T^h"'^^f ^-^
restrain a sale of the dpfpn 1 .-

fPPl'cation is to

IfarH.,ton, b ";' TotLlfit l"
77"^?^^-

same position as Susln r.r' 'l "'uld h i"

^' ^" '^^

action had been by her • so thJ ,f ''' ^''" ^^ ^^«%W V. ffo^oe4 d 3 not a e It'""'
'"''"^ ^°

that case, as well as in th. T ''''' ^''"'^^^ ^^^

Tully V. 5.aiiu.2,
( th!t if t^ :"''" ^^^^ °^

^^^^^^^Ac^tnat If the question had been

(o) 3 Ap. Rep. 566
(c) 8 Gf. 661

/J
I

,
4

)|

(6) 18 Gr. at 95.
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1879. between the original vendor smd purchaser, the pur-

chaser would have had an equity to apply unpaid

purchase money to the discharge of a mortgage made

by the vendor, and not disclosed to the purchaser.

T do not think that it displaces that equity that the

covenant in this case against incumbrances is to the

grantee, the wife of the covenantor, to pay purchase

mone}', not to the covenantor himself. It was not an

indication of intention by any of the parties that the

balance of purchase money should he paid, irrespective

of prior incumbrances, iis was put in J'Jgleson v. Howe,

where there was notice of the prior incumbrance. Here

there was no notice, and ihe inference would rather be

that Levi Lovelace intended to make a settlement upon

his wife to the extent of the consideration money, and

he took upon himself that burthen, and that may be

taken to have been understood by the grantors. To

impose a further burthen upon him would be inequit-

able, and therefore any ecpiity that the wife might
Judgment,

jj (rraiitee and as covenantee should enure to the

benefit of the husband.

There is no innocent purchaser to intervene in the

e(]uities subsisting between the parties, and it does

appear to me plainly inequitable for a grantor who has

concealed an incumbrance from a purchaser, and cove-

nanted against the existence of such incumbrance, to

attempt to compel the payment of purchase money

without deducting what may be due upon the conceal-

ed incumbrance.

The plaintiffs are late certainly in coming to this

Court, but they offer to bring into Court the money

recovered by the judgment. Upon their paying that

money into Court, together with any further moneys

that the sheriff may be entitled to levy, an injunction

should go to the hearing.

I do not agree that it is the business of Lovelace, not

of Deming, to have the mortgage of 1868 formally

discharged. Its existence is contrary to the covenant
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of Demivg, and it is a cloud upon the title of the 1879

fnowt
"'""' winch it is inequitable in D.minX -^allow to remain. ^ toveiao.

tZTh ''' ^ ^'^''^"' "° '^^'^troversy upon the facts.
""'^'^"•

The better course will be. instead of going'to a hearing
to rehear or appeal from this order, if the defendanfa^nn^n and Ber.in, do not acquiesce:^ n.y It^

If the plaintiffs are right, they should have theircos s of this su,t; but as they have not come prompt ^I shall give them no costs at law. If either pa.-ty Ihllchoose to go to a hearing, the costs will be reserved

Judgment

McKellar v. Henderson.

Sheri/T's f<-e^~Deput,j Sheriff-Demurrer.

The fees earned by a deputy sheriff while the office is vnP«.,f .,reason of the death, resignation, or removal of theXiffoT M^be ong to the deputy himself, and neither the repr el^
the^late, nor the ne.ly appointed sheriff has an/right or ehim

Ingiich a case where fees had been rprT-ivorl j m ,

which the bill alleged he had in orZ o r^^ t
h' '"*.'^' "'

the late sheriff, and the depntv suZulr voh.n T"'"-''"
"'

all his right and claim to such fees toZ '

eu^
'" ^''''«"''^

wh^fileda bill to compeIrepayme:nf tr:Zr;:t it?;Court allowed a demurrer for want of equity.

This was a bill by A^ ^l.ad McKellar ar^ainstJamrs Henderson, Elmes Henderson, and CatharineMeik Kerr, setting forth that on the 1st AuguTt
1875, the plaintiff had been duly appointed sheriff ofthe county of Wentworth. and having tnken and sub-
scribed the usual oaths of office, and given the neces
sary security^ entered upon and had discharged the"
duties of such ofiice

; that on and prior to the l5th of

i
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1879. May, 187o, one Edtvard Carhorvjht Thomas in his life

held such office, and discharged the duties thereof

under a valid appointment, and while holding such

office he duly appointed one Richard G. Dampiev his

deputy, who held the said office of deputy from such

appointment until the appointment of the plaintiff;

that Thomas died on loth May, 1875, having l)y his

will nominated one John Yonnrj, who predeceased

him, and one Thomas Cockburn Ken', since deceased,

his executors, which will was duly proved by Kerr.

The bill further alleged tluit on the death of Thomas,

Davipler continued to discharge the duties of such

deputy until the appointment of the plaintiff, and in

that capacity collected and received large sums of

money <m account of the fees of such office, which were

demanded by the executor (Kerr) from Darupier, who
paid the same over to Kerr, believing liim entitled to

demand the same.

The bill further stated that Thomas by his will

Statement. (Jevised all his lands to his executors as trustees thereof

upon certain trusts, and empowered them to appoint

othei" trustees in their room or stead, in pursuance of

which power Kerr, as surviving executor and trustee,

appointed the defendants James and Elmes Hender-

son, trustees of said estate and duly assigned and con-

veyed the trust estate to them, and paid over to them

the moneys collected and received by him from

Dampier and from other persons in respect of out-

standing accounts for services performed by Dampier

during the period between the loth day of May and

1st day of August. The bill further stated that Kerr

departed this life in November, 1878, having first

appointed the defendant Catharine Elizabeth Kerr

executrix of his will, and she duly proved the same.

The bill further set forth that (15) " thereafter, and
on or about the 29th day of October, in the year 1878,
the said Rie.Ji.ard, (}, Dampier by deed of assignment,

made by him and under his hand and seal, duly
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fn?rf ''
V'""-'^'''"'""'!''^"''

^'^ °^-^"- 1" tJ'« plaintiff abso-

r?c f^ ;Vl"'
"''? '•"^" "^^•' ^'^''-''it and a.l vLntago, all the
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fnTSunLr'/H^''^^- r''T''''
"^ '-•' ^- tl- fees ..„;„..

receive nh ^'" ."^
'

""^'*' '^^^ '^'''''^'' '^^••"^'<' O'"

forori o^ ;
^^7"=''/'<:P"ty .slKMitt; and payabletoi 01 in espect ot the (hities iH'ii'uniied bv liiii nndhis baihHH and servants under lli.n and in his "l^

nient from the date of the deeense of the saic ateMw,u-d aartm;,,ld Ihnuns up to the date o tl ea >po,ntment o the plaintiff to the said ofhce of si eritfand all the ela.ms and demands of the sai.l i^V/ami
^.

M»«;;,«., as such deputy sheriff, aoainst all persons

imtsthat he IS by virtue of his appointment to tho

entitled bv law, nnd under the provisions of R S

1. f 1 1 .; iH''-'
''""'^ ""•"^vV^ «o received and col-lected by the said late no>uu,s rockharu Ken- as such

f!T!''in''T''^'^''
^'y *^'^' ''^'f-Hlants from thesisRMG Darnjnn-, ami from all persons whom oever for and in respect of all work done and serv eesperformed by the «aid lilchard G. naunner as such

'"'"""*•

deputy sheriff, and by his bailiffs and othei-s h Idern,>loyment from the .late of the decease of the so id
ate I,,hvard CarMgkf Tkouu.s up to the lit of Tl e

shall appear to this honourable Court that he was and
IS not so entitled to the said moueys in the W pamgraph mentioned in his own right Is such sheriff Te i

s

at all events so entitled as assignee of the said iS^!aulG Daminer, under the said deed of assignment
hereinbefore rea.-i-.d to. (1«). The plaintiff hasC secSZ r

''';"''^""/''" ^' '''^'^' ^'^^'^ '^ ^he said lateThomas Cocldnim Kerr, as such executor durin^r hisifetime, and also to the defendants James Hendersonmd Limes Henderson for j.ayment of said moneybu they although, as is the fact, they do not dStebut adnnt he receipt by them of the said mo.feyshave neglected and refused to pay the same <.ver%o'the plaintiff and pretend that the said moneysbelonged of right to and formed a j.ortion of t" "aw-ful assets of the estate of the late L^oard CarwH^t

fa
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1879. Thoinn/1. (19). The |il(untiff submits and charges that

^—Y—^ tho said defendants should be ordered to account for
McKeiiar

^y^^, ^^j,| „ioiieys so received in respect of the premises,

HwasMon. and sliould bo ordered to pay over the same to tho

plaintiff."

The prayer of the bill was, that it might be declared

by the decree and order of this Court that the plaintiff

was entitled as such .sheriff to the whole of the moneys

so received by the said late Thomas Cockhurn Kerr,

as such executor, and by the defendants James

HeiKhi'son and Elmen llcnderso]! in icspect of the

premises; that the said defendants might be onleied to

account for all of such moneys so i-eeeived. and might

be ordered forthwith to pay tho .same over to the |)lain-

tif)', with interest from the time the .same were so

received ; and lor further and other relief.

The defendants demurred for want of equity, and

mi.sjoinder of the defendants Henderson.

Mr. Atfoyney-Geueral Moivat and Mr. Small, for the

demurrer. ;,

Mr. J. Wliite, contra.

^"Ikm!^'
Blakk, V. C—By sec. 43 of ch. IG R. S. 0., it is

enacted that " In case a sheriff dies, resigns his otHce,

and his resignation is accepted, or is removed there-

judgment.
fj.^jj^^ ^yjg deputy sheriff by him appointed shall never-

theless continue the office of sheriff, and execute the

same and all things belonging thereto in the name of

the sli >riff so dying, resigning or being removed, until

another slicriff has been ap])ointed and sworn into

office ; and the said deputy sheriff shall be answerable

for the execution of the said office in all respects and

to all intents and purposes whatsoever, during such

interval as the sheriff so dying, resigning or being

removed, would by law have been, if he had been

living and continuing in office," &c. By this clause
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^ 1
pu y sooms o 1.0 p„t in tla.:,la.. „f M.. sl..rirt; ho 1879.

1 .'"'v^
"''•''' '^'' '"^^"^^ -"' purpos.. wl.at- '^r-

80( ve
.

N„ prov.M.oM in uuulo fur his p,, vnu-.u ....loss
""""'""'"

.- . ..upt <.f ,su,-h f...H ,,s coMsi-leml as appurtenant to
th.'...hc.ot,.r thotiuu.h..I.| "to all intents an. 1 purposes"by tho deputy. This point appears to n.e to I I „,here ueu a e.l by section 40: " LIp.,„ the ren.oval of ayHl-n(f iron. h,s offi., ,, „,„., ,.;, ,.^.,i ^^^,,,^ ^^
«a.ne. or upon the «ppointu,ent of his sueeessor the
out-^u.,sh..ifforJntW event of the ch..th:^^
8 em the deputy .sheriff shall f, Hlnvith n.ak.- out
^.M.v..rtot).ne.an.lineon.in,sheriH-atrueana
conect list and aecount. und-r his hand, of allpnsoners ,n h,s eustody. an,! of all writs and process
in .hands not wlH.llyexeeute.1 by hin., with ill sue"
pu-t.culars as shall be necessary to explain to the said
incon..n. shenff the several n.atters intended to be
transferred t.. him, and shall thereupon han.l over and '""'«»'»'•

trans e,o the eare and custody of the sai.l inconung
sber.f all sueh prisoners, writs, and process, and all
records books, and n.atters appertaining, to the said
ofbce of sheriff:" In this clause.althon,h ,dnute iLrui;?
tions are j,nven to th. deputy sheriff as to what is to bedone on the appointnient of the sheiiff, the deputy isnot thereby n.stn,et..d to n.ake out an account of "the
fees rece.ved or to hand then, ove,- to the estate of thedeceased sheriff, or to the inco.nin.. sheriff
Th.s appears to bo the view taken by the pleader, for

in the sixth pa,a,naphthe,.e,is the following language.
In h,s .md ca^n^clt.j of deputj .sherif, and wluh soexecnUnutU olfice of shrrif of the sai.i county, durin..
he penod aforesaid the said Bichard G. ha..jne°

C0 1.M and rece.,ed large sums of n^oney on accLt
of the tees and emohcments of the said office, and the

^he^^ff,wale executing the same, and in said capacity24—VOL. XXvn GR.
^

'In
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J*70 performed other services appuMtaining to the said ofHce

"^ >*^ tof which laiye giima of mo#"'/ becaim and wore pay-

"^"t"''" ahU to him as cxecutiruj said offi,ce of sheriff." The

allegation IS that tlio fees wens payable to JJuriipier,

and that they wen; payable to him bceauHe ho executed

such oilice. I think this is a correct statement of the

position of Daminer. As deputy sheriff ho became

entitled to the fees allotted to the otHco of sheriff,

whieli office ho for the time held. P.iragrajjh eight of

the hill places the sheriff in the same position. "The

said late Thomas Cockbarn /v't'cr.as executor of the last

will of the late Edwanl CaitwrUjht Thoina», demanded

from the said Richard 0. Dampier, and ho acconlingly

paid and delivered to the said Thniuas Cockbarn Kerr

as saiil executor, the moneys so collected and received

by him, Richard G. Dampier, as aforesaid as such

deputy sheriff, and the unpaid accounts * * in hia

capacity as such deputy shciitf, and in the execu-

ti(m of the said office and the duties thereof since the

Judgment.
(Je^.^^,,lfje of the said Edioard (Jartwright Thomas."

Paragraph U of the liill states that " the said moneys

and accounts so paid and delivoi'ed over by the said

Richard G Darapier, were so paid * * upon the

representation * * that the said moneys belonged

to Edward Cartwright Thnvias, and the said Richard

G. Dampier believed sucli representation to be true,

and on the faith thereof, and without any considera-

tion whatever * * the said Richard G. Dumpier

so paid and delivered over the same to the said Thomas

Cockbarn Kerr." The bill does not ask to set- aside

this payment thus made as being frauduli'ut or void

or otherwise one that cannot stand, but it proceeds

> utate that subsequently Richard G. Dampier

a>- .".V : to the plaintiff all his right to the fees earned

^>f !• . ivod by him as such deputy. The plaintiff then

.tU'!!': 8 he is entitl.' • to the fees either as sheriff or as

assi^nc*,, and in the prayer he asks that it may be

declared that he is entitled to all these fees as sheriff.
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I do not think ho is or,titled to anything a. .shoriff.
1 he IS, I pre..,„„o he i.s pri,,.! facie entitled to such
clai.n aga.r.,st lUchard G. Da.a^ier the /. u tenmsdunng th. period of the vacancy of the oftic... if ho
chtuu. Hs H».sij;noe. I presume he nuist pray for relief
as a..gnc.e-he must prop.rly in.peueh the transaction
wh. rel.y the dauu was settie.l hetween liU-har,! 0.Dmnpier and the estate of K f, TIauaas, he ni„st
liav(i the proper pai-ties befon; the Cu. t to d
prohaMy nn.st shew, if he be at all entitled to succeed
^.at he .s something more than a n.ere volunteer.'
whose only clanu .. as assignee without consi.leration
toheab.il to set aside a tn.nsaction which y^V/.a^d
(/. Daminer is willing to allow to stand.

I allow the demurrer.

187

1879.

M.-K»ll«r

Iluiiiiorion.

.'uijgmonl.

DUMULE V. LaIIUSH.

Statute of Limitations—Amem/ment.

Althoufe'h according to the ruling in ^,/,„„.,„ v. Adan,.o, antevo}XXV, page or,0. a pUUntitf will not bo allowe.l tonn. n I
'. TtoTetup a tUle ac,uir.l after the filing of the bill, yet wher b; errrS

^eyecl It wouW seem [per lv„r„Koor, V. C.,] that it wouM not beany .„fnngen.e,rtof that rule to allow anan.end.nent sotting .^thefact that ...nco the filing of the bill the error ha.l been cor ctS

c b 11 ,„ aeoor.Iance therewith. Hut the bill having been

aescnptiou ot the land m the earlier part of it
The Court on rehearing hel.l that the suit had not been institutedwith regard to the east half so as to prevent the defen" i tht

BLAKK, V. c, as reported ante volume xxv, page r)52.

This was a rehearing of the decree of Vice-Chancellor
Blake, reported ante vol. xxv, page 552. where the facets
giving rise to the suit appear.

» '-^lAI

I It'.
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1879. Mr. Boyd, Q. C, for the plaintiff.

Dumble
V.

Larush.
Mr. Bethiine, for the ilefeiK.lants.

Sept. mil. Spragge, C.— It Avould seem that the Statute of

Limitations did not commence to run against Isdhclla

McGreyor until the expiration of the four months, men-

tioned in her evidence, that she remained on the place

after the death of Christ ina, when she left the place, and

only visited it occasionally afterwards. I should hardly

say that possession could be attributed to occasional

visits, or thai Larush could be said in consequence of

them to be tenant at will to her. These visits were

difterent in character from the visitsiof the heir-at-law

in Groves v. Groves (a). In that case the heir after leav-

ing resided occasionally on the property, his mother

and stepfather, and after his mother's death his step-

father, being the ordinary residents of the place ; and

the mortgage given by the heir at the instance of the

Judgment, stepfather gave a character to the occasional residences.

Here in the case of Isabella there was nothing of the

kind ; her visits were visits only, and were to see a

child, a cousin of her own, the son of her aunt, whose

husband claimed to own the place against her. There

was no occasional residence by her as w^as tlie case in

Groves V. Groves. In giving her evidence she was

asked if she stayed there several days, the answer was

incomplete, broken, "No—not to say." I think there

was no possession by her after she left about four

months after the death of Christina. Up to that

time the statute, I appi'ehend, would not run against

her. I had occasion to consider the point in Foley v.

Foley (b).

That would bring her possession up to some time in

18(J0, and as the twenty years would not expire till

1880 the question arises whether the record of this

bill was in such a shape when the late Limitations' Act

(a) 10 U. 0. R.436. (b) 26 Gr. 463.
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1879.

Oumble
V.

Iiaru8h.

came into force, l,st July, 1870, as would brin.r into
question tlie title to the lan<l before that date.
The land to which Imhella had title was the ea-t

half of a certain lot. The hill alleges title in the
west half of the same lot, tracing- it from Thomm
Badey, the grantee of the Crown, from whom Amhew
RoherUon, the father of Imhdla, purchased; and
Imhella, with her husband, made conveyance of the
we^t half to the ])laintitf by deed of 18th' June 187.5 •

and the bill was filed on the I3th March, 1S7(J, niis-
takeidy setting foi'th title to the west half of the lot
In the bill as tiled no notice was taken of the east half
of the lot, the parcel in which Atviruw liuhrrtsoa had
title. The mistake was di.scovered and was rectified so
far as title was concei-ned by a conveyance by Isabella
and her husba.id, of the east half, on 12th June, 1870 and
on the 20th of the .same month the bill was amended by
stating in the 12th paragraph that the former convey-
ance by error de.scribed the lan.l in question as the west
halt, it being intended to convey the east half, and

"'"''^''°'-

that the land in question is in fact the east half ''Phe
allegation of title in the father in the west half and
the tracing of title from him to Imbella in the same
half remained unaltered in the bill, through oversi-rht
no doubt, but still the allegation did so remain Tnd
was not amended till September of the same year, so
that at the date of the coming into operation of the
new Limitations' Act the record stood as I have
described it, '/. e., it alleged title in rmhella in the
west half; that she bargained with the plaintiff and
intended to convey to him the .same half, i. e the
said lands, and that it was an error to describe the
west half, as it was intended to convey the east half •

but if her title was to the west half there was no'
error in the description, and the intention to convey
the east half was an intention to convey a piece of
land other than that to which she had alleged title
Then comes the allegation that the land in question
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1879. is in fact the east half, but it is difficult to see how

that can be, when all the allegations in regard to ques-

tions between the parties are not in relation to that

parcel, but to the west. half.

Keading the pleadings, and seeing the allegations in

the 12th paragraph are by amendment, one can scarcely

fail to see that the incongruity in the i)leadings has

arisen from omitting to amend the first paragraph, so as

to state title in the east half instead of the west half;

and if the question were only one of amendment I

should feel no difficulty. My difficulty is in seeing

that the record, as it stood on the 1st of July, 1876,

was of a suit bringing into question the title to the

east half of the lot, to which alone the plaintiff, and

those under whom he claims, had title, and this diffi-

culty appears to me insuperable.

In my opinion the decree should, on this ground, be

affirmed.

Judgment. Blake, V. C.—I at fiist did not arrive at the con-

clusion adopted by the Chancellor on the question of

pleading. After consideration I concur in the view he

has taken. I think that by the amendment the pleader

states that the land in question in the cause is the east

half of the lot, and that this is claimed by the plaintiff.

He does not, however allege that the defendant is inter-

ested in this land, but states he claims the west half

of the lot. By his pleading therefore, while claiming

the east half of the lot, he brings before the Court no

person to litigate its title with him, but makes the

defendant a person claiming the west half. I think

there was not on the allegations in the bill a suit pro-

perly constituted and pending at the time of the pass-

insr of the recent Statute of Limitations, and that it is

not a case in which any amendment should be made

to aid the plaintiff.

I think the decree should be affirmed, with costs.
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1879.
Proudfoot, V. C.-The bill was amended on the

20tn of June, 1870. by statir.g in the twelfth paragraph
that the land in question in the suit was the east half
of he lot and not the west half, as erroneously set
forth „, the original bill. By some carele,ssnes.s, the
first paragraph of the bill, which mentioned the land
as the west half, was allowed to remain as it originally
stood. " •'

It seems that the same mistake existed in the deed
to the plaintiff, which was corrected by another ,leed

thttn, /'•'"? '''' ^"^^ ^' ''^
-^^-"^'

tha
,
the bill havmg been filed on the ISth of March

18/(>, ,t was not competent for the plaintiff to amendby slating a title aapiired after the filing of the bill
as deterniined in Adamson v. Adamson (a), and that
class of cases. The rule laid down in these cases is not
in my opinion, infringed by what was intended to bedone here. No doubt where the plaintift has no titlewhen the bill is filed, or if the posLsion of the ltd
es ate IS necessary to the relief sought, the title acquii^d ^"^«™-t-
after the bill is tiled cannot regularly be brought upon
the record. But there is no new title here. When the
bill was filed the plaintiff"s title was a title to the ea,st
half bough, hy mistake, the deed described it as thewest half. A ter the execution of the deed correcting
the mistake, the plaintiff did not hold under that deedbut under the original one. There is no e.ssentiai
difference between a mistake or error, corrected in thismanner by the voluntary act of the parties, and when
corrected by the decree of the Court ; and the effect ofa decree is to place the parties in the .same situation asthey would have stood in, if the error to be corrected
had not been committed (b).

I agree with the conclusion my brother Blake arrived
at upon the evidence, that Peter Hohertson's positionm egard to the land was a fiduciary one, and tJiat the
real owners, when the payment of the purchase moneywas completed^werethehe^^

Robertsol

I'll

n

(o) 25 Gr. 550.
(6) Kerr on Fraud 348.
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IST*). and the possession of Peter, if lie is to be deemed in

])()Ssession, was for tluMii ; lie could not have claimed

the benefit of the statutes of limitations as against his

cesttus que trust. An\' person, whether a relative or a

strange!', but not being in the position of a legal guar-

dian, entering upon and receiving without authority

the rents and profits of tlie estate of an infant, is, dur-

ing the minority of the infant, qiuisi guardian (a).

Peter, therefore, could accpiire no title as against the

theinfaut owner, Isabella Rohei'tson, under whom the

plaintiff claims.

Isabella came of age in 1860, and would have had

twenty years within which to assert her title against

the persons in possession claiming under Peter with

notice of the title oi' Isabella, but fur the R. IS. O. cli. 108

limiting the period to ten years. The Act, as iipplic-

able to the parties to this suit, came into force on the

1st of July, 1870. The bill was filed on the Stli oi

March, 1876, and, as has been stated, sought relief in

Judgment,
j-ecrard to the wrong half of the lot. An amendment

was made in June, which I was at first inclined to sup-

pose was sufficient, but after re|)eated consideration I

have felt constrained to arrive at the same conclusion

as the Chancellor, that it failed to bring in question

the title to the right half of the lot.

I do not think the objection of Champerty on Mainte-

nance applies. It was not a purchase of a right of action

but a transfer of an interest in property, to which a

right of action might pass as incident. The evidence

fails also to establish any contract or agreement of a

champertous nature. Isabella says her agreement with

the plaintiff was, to get a lot in Peterborough for her

interest in this property ;
" and when this would be

settled, that I might have more." There was no pro-

mise of any specific sum, nor of any proportionate sura,

and indeed no promise to pay anything. The utmost

(r() Browne on Limit. 285.
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it amountt.,1 to was an understanding that if the plain-
tiff suceedod in recovering the property, and felt
hberally mchned, he might give a gratification to the
vendor. But there was no liability to do so. See the
cases on the subject collected in Wataon^s Compendium J«agn,.nt.
ofLquity, vol. ],p. 82.

In my opinion the decree should be affirmed, with
costis.

HI

ROSEBATCH V. ParrY.

Admimstrationsuit unnecessarily bronght-GroundksB charges aaainst
-ce^'^tors-Costs-Practice-Certificate I>y Master afterZZ

Where one of several persons beneficially interested under the willof a es ator. without making proper inquiries into th condrcand deahngs wi h the estate by the executors, instituted p^ceedings against them, and groundlesslv oh'irtrp,] fi' ,
'!', " P™'

duct causing thereby mu^h unne^tryTs s td I^lr^^^^

toTake Z'ftf"^"'*' the conduct o'f the executo^ fuL'dto take the further administration and windinjr un of fL!.?!

interested m the estate were satisfied with the conduct of the

After the closmg of his report, a Master should not certifv a, fn «.
matters before him in the course of the inqu^^ uTon" "hilh hihas reported, unless caUed upon to do so by The Courr After

Hearing on further directions and as to the question
01 COST'S.

daughter and legatee of the testator Robert Hall^amst Thomas Parry, George Canning and JamesHenry Stannard, executors, and Ann Whiimore,
Thomas Hall, and Samuel 8harpe Hall, other children

25—VOL. XXVII or.

it<l

m
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1879. of the testator, and also beneficiaries under his will,

^'"^^'"^ pravinff an account and administration of the estate,
Bowbatch r ^ &>

, , , , ,^1 «« -
i p

• and a decree had been pronounced on the 26nl clay oi

November, 1878, referring it to the Master at Hamilton

to take and make the usual accounts and inquiries ; in

pursuance of which the said Master made his report,

dated the 28th day of Jane, 1879, finding, amongst

other things

:

" 1. That the personal estate specifically bequeathed
* * come to the hands of the defendants Thomas

Pari-y, George Canning, and James Henry Stannard,
* * to the 27th day of June, 1879, and where-

with they are chargeable, amounts to the sum of

$1,438.77, and that they have properly paid out * *

$1,080.29, leaving a balance due from them, on that

account of $358.53.

" 2. The rents and profits of the testator's estate

received by the said executors, or with which they are

chargeable, amount to the sum of $1,422.50, and they

have properly paid out, or are entitled to be allowed

thereout, the sum of $938.90, leaving a balance due

from them on that account of $483.00.

"3. The real estate which the said testator was

seized of or entitled to, consists of town lot No. 31,

in the angle of Caroline and Napier streets in the city

of Hamilton, and some tenement houses thereon, much
dilapidated and out of repair at the time of the tes-

tator's deaih.

"4. There are no incumbrances upon or affecting

the testator's estate.

" 5. The debts of the said testator owing at the time

of his decease, amounted to the sum of $56.72, and they

have been paid by the said executors, and allowed to

them, and are included in the said moneys paid out

and disbursed by them,

" 6. The funeral expenses of the said testator

amount to the sum of $56.75, \?hich have been also

paid b}' the said executors, and allowed to them, and

are also included in the said moneys paid out and dis-

bursed by them.

fitatement
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KeruSe^i:,"'^"?^^ "f-. which amount P.rr,.

L noTnkfri-ff '^"''"^ ^^ '^^ I'^'d *« J"« daughter,uie now pJaintiff as a niamage portion, on tlie div Jher m.xrriage, which legacy "amounted' to the su'J of

Plaintiff on^fh/.'^ H' t^'
'^'"^ ^^^'^^^^'^ toMlZfdW bee" Sowed fL?^

her marriage, and the amountiias ueen allowed to the said executors, and is includedin the moneys so paid out by them as ^foresaid

no;'outstandtgSrs?s fltfo??'' ''^' ''''^'^^

made by one..e^
balance remains unpaid of about $19.

*

"9 And I find that the plaintiff is indebted in ih.said testator's estate in the sum of S^fi fi7 V -7
interest thereon from the 13th"of teSmbL'^D'
1875, for the use and occupation of a portion of fl^.'said real estate after her mother's death 1 ? !
thereof to the said executoirbr which the s«id'"'''*

11. And in respect to the inquiry directed hv ih^

tTsha'TnThe' ^Y T ^'^ P-P-" paSefenit ed

tes ator I find fh fl^"^ P'''°"^^ ^«*^*« of ^^e saidtestator 1 find that the persons so entitled are snrh nt

infant) shall amvertth'S^^^
and they are entitled to equal shares the said7hlid r!^'a present consisting of tie pJaintfff, anrthe ffe^^^dants, Mary Ann Whitmore, Thomaa Halt ffnltw^a^Und the said .Samu.; ,SAa;p/S ' "^^

thl'foUoXttt WzT"^ ^' *'^ ^'^^^^ ' -^%
" I have allowed to the defendants, in their account,

m^^^oMUMl
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1879. C, of disbursements on account of the testutor's real

estate the first item, amounting to S124'.02, which was
objected to on the part of the plaintiti';

" And I further certify in respect to the said item

that it was proved before nie to my satisfaction, that

the said item was for certain repairs to the testator's

houses, then in a very dihipidatcd condition, which

the defendant Pan y, and one ('harles Hill, his part-

ner, did and made immediately after the death of the

testator, which said repairs the defendant Parry v.nd

his said partner had contracted with the testator in his

life-time to do and perform, and which repairs they

made under the belief that they were legally bound

and obliged to do the same alter the death of the

testator by force of their said contract. And I further

certify in reference to the said item that $74.90 (part

of the said S124'.92) ccmsisted of money actually paid

out by said Parry and Hill for lumber and other

material purchased by them for and actually used by
them in making said repairs ; that the sum of $50.02

(residue of the said $124.92) was charged for their

men's wages, at the rate of $1.87^ per day, the price

.sutoment. actually paid by them being $1.75 per day, and the

profit usually charged on the men's wages being 25c

per day ; that the dift'erence of twelve and a half cents

per d'>y between the amounts so charged, and so paid

as aforesaid, went exclusively to the said Charles Hill,

the said defendant Parry receiving no part thereof,

nor any gain or profit whatsoever for or on account of

said repairs ; that the only sum charged in the defen-

dants' accounts in respect to which the defendant

Parry received any profit was in item 88 in the said

account C, of disbursements on account of the real

estate, amounting to $4.86, which item I disallowed in

toto, for that reason. And I further certify that it was
proved before me, to my satisfaction, that the whole

of the repairs done to the said houses from time to

time by the said defendant Parry, were done at rates

below the ordinary prices then usually charged for

such work."

After the cause had been set down for further direc-

tions the said Master granted, at the instance of the

plaintiff, a certificate in the words following :

"On the application of the plaintiff I certify to this
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KoiHtbatch
V.

Parry.

honoiirablo Court, that T do not find any evidence in 1879.
the depositions taken in this oause, except tlie evi-
dence of the defendant Pan-:i, directly provin'' the
contract between the tcstutor and the defendant
i a/'/vy and his partner IliU, for doin^r tlie repairs to
the testator's property inentioiu'd or referred to in the
accounts filed herein and in inv report, dated the 28th
day of June lust. But I further certify that all the
parties concerned in the proceediii«,ri before nie seemed
to be aware of such contract having been made, or to
take It for granted : that the defendnnt Parrj and his
partner Hill were both sworn and gave evidence
before me on taking the accounts herein, as well as
also certain other witnesses, which evidence was taken
"1 presence of the solicitor of the plaintiff, who cross-
examined said witnesses at great length, but did not
inquire or ask a question of any of said witnesses as
to the existence or making of such contract."

The other facts appear in the judgment.

Mr. Boyd, Q. C, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Plamb, for the infant defendant.

Mr. Eae, for the defendants Mobert Hall and Mary
Ann Whitrnore.

Mr. Watson and Mr. Hnslitt, for the other defendants.

h i 'A

Spraggk, C.—The Master's report in this case wasJ*""*'? 28.

made on the 28th of June last, and the cause not
'^^°'

having been set down on further directions and costs •'"'ipnent.

by the plaintiff, it comes before me upon being .set down
by the executors.

The bill charges misconduct by the executors. The
report does not .shew misconduct ; but it was contended
for the plaintiff that the executors had not invested
the moneys of the estate as they were directed to do
by the will; and in order to clear u|) the point, I
directed that a certificate should be procured from the
Ma.ster, (couasel for all partits as.senting,) shewing how
the moneys of the estate had been invested by the
^executors.
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1879. The direction in the will is: "I, the said Robert

Hall, do hereby direct rny executors to lay out and

invest my estates to the best of their discretion and

judgment, for the benefit of my wife and children," &c.

The Master's certificate is : [The Chancellor here read

the portions of the report bearing on this point.]

The executors appear, therefore, to have been guilty

of no wrong in this respect, ami, as far as appears from

the report, they have administrated the estate faith-

fully, and to the advantage of those beneficially inter-

ested.

This is one of those cases where a party interested

in an estate has come into Court without first making

those careful incjuiries which it behoved him to make

into the conduct and dealings with the estate of those

entrusted with its administration ; and groundlessly

charges them with misconduct. In short, the suit has

been instituted unnecessarily.

The expense has to be borne by some one. Certainly
Judgment,

^j^^ executors must have their costs. All those inter-

ested in the estate, with the single exception of the

plaintift", are satisfied with the administration by the

executors. It is not just that they should bear the

expense, or share in the expense, of proceedings not

desired by them, and to which they are unwilling

parties, and from which they derive no benefit. The

proper conclusion from this is, that the costs of this

unnecessary litigation should be borne by the party

who unnecessarily occasioned it, i. e., the plaintiff".

The decree will be accordingly.

I am not sure that in Moodie v. Leslie (a), I was not

over lenient to the plaintiff".

I see no reason for taking the further administration

and winding up of the estate out of the hands of the

executors ; the effect would, of course, be to diminish

the fund to which all are entitled.

(a) 12 Gr. 537.
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A certificate (not. of course, the one to which I have 1880.
referred,) has been brought in along witli the papers "^v—

'

which ought not to have been granted by the Master.' ''""'v"*'*

After the closing of a report the Master should not
^"^'

certify as to any matter before him in the course of the
inquiry upon whi(;h he has reported, unless called upon
to do 80 by the Court. While the matter is still before
him he may, at the request of any party, report ,„.^.„,
specially as to any matteis which ]m may deem proper
for the infoiniation of the Court; and all parties inter-
ested are then before him to present their views, both

"

as to the substance and form of the special matter
reported. After report, a certificate, unless called for
by the Court, is irregular and improper.

Rk Davis.

Will, Jeitruction of—Iie,jiHtrutioH of tcill-Notice-Redemption.

Tlie widow kept possession of the will for eleven months after the
death of the testator, when she burned it for the purpose of
enabling her to l)orrow money on the property devised, and she
subse-piently sold her interest under the will-an estate for life-
and the only child professed to convey, as heir-at-law, to one R,
who created a mortgage, under which the property was sold to D

'

a.bonajide purchaser without notice, who afterwards agreed to
sell to R. for the amount of his purchase money, interest, and costs.

Held, that there was not any such inevitable difficulty as atTorde.l a
reason for the will not being registered within twelve months after
the death of the testator, and that therefore D. was entitled to the
protection of the registry laws (R. S. 0. ch. 3, sec. 75), as against
the infant devisees

:
but it appearing that R. had notice of the will

when he purchased from the widow and heir-at-law, the Court
declared the infants entitled to redeem.

^

This was a proceeding under the Act for quieting
titles, upon tlie petition of Frederick Davis. In proceed*

el

isi
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1879.

B* Dkvli.

eutement.

itifj l)i.'foro the Master at London, tliat officer, on the *2nd

of November, \H7^, made an order in the terms

following:

" Upon reading the petition filed in this matter, and

the iitHdavits and piipers tiled in support thereof, and

the claim tiled on lu'half of the infants ('litirhn \\ llHon

and E<jiih'HtoH W'lhon, }»y Mr. John Uoxkni, their

guardian ad litem, I direct this matter to he ,s(!t down
for examination of witiiesstis and heafinj]^ iit the ensuing

sitting.s of this honourable Court, at London, in order

that the (juestions of law and fact between the peti-

tioner, /'/•«'( /e/'u7,' Ihxv'iH on the one part, and the said

infants <m the other part, may he then and there heard

and disposed of, upon the following issues :

"1. The petitioner alleges, «n<l the said infnntsdony,

that to the t^xtent of the right secured to him under

the a 'veement between him and the said Robert Ritchie,

dated on the 28th of January, 1878, he is a purchaser

for value without notice of the rights of the said infants

as devisees of Abraham Blutnfidd, and entitled to the

protection of the registry laws.

" 2. The said infants allege, and the said petitioner

denies, that he and Lau,rn, Georjfina Adaiuft, through

whom he claims title, each had before and at the time

they severally acipiired their respective estates and
interests in tlie said lands actual notice and knowledge

of the rights of the said infant defendants as devisees

as aforesaid.

"
:J. The said infants allege that Abraham, Blomficld,

through whose heir-at-law the petitioner claims title,

departed this life on or about the loth of April, A.D.,

1870, seized in fee simple of the said lands, leaving his

last will and testament, in writing, <hily executed

according to law in the manner required for passing

real estate, whereby he devised the lands in question

herein to his widow, Mary Ann Blouifield, with

remainder to them, the said infants, in fee simple; that

the said will was destroyed after the death of the said

testator, by the said Marij Ann Blomfield, wMhoni i\iQ

knowledge or consent of the said infants, who never

had possession or controul of the said will, and never

were in % position to register the same, and that the

petitioner is therefore not entitled to the protection of
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hi/ C t M?7f H
^"' ^t^^l-tit'--"-. without adnut- 1879.

if n.«
)«?''.'''''''.' ""*^««ti""^ <I'»i'M tl.at, oven w-v—

if true, they artect h.s right to the protecti..,, of the ^^^^
registry laws.

.r,"i*'
'''^';."'*'f^"t'' ''laim.that before and ai the dateancUxe«.ut..m of two couveyances. beariug date respectively the 27th <hiy of February. 1872. and the mhday of March. 1.S72. and >ua.h. I.y Ri;,,ard .SV« ,) .

K M. n //,so« respectively, to the said Ifofuni Wtckiehe the sa,d Itohert Ritchie, had full notice and km^-'edge ot the sau will and of the contents and dos rult.on thereof, and of the rights and clain.s of tl, saTdintants, an< that in any event they are entitled o therights of the -aid RnLi Ritchie \n the said hndsre envd o .n the second paragraph of schedule "A''

r;::;;ti!;;e'^'^'^*'"""'"*'"^-^"---''^

"o. And I further direct, that with r.-ference to thatpart of the issue contained in the fourth para^ranhWeot. as to not ce and knowledge by the S\Robtt
ttntl"

"^ ?' "r'7" ""'^ "^ thc^con'tents and destn «''»•'"-•
^on thereof and of the rights and clainis of the said

the rights of the said Robert Ritchie in the landsrefen-e, to. the said Roh.H Ritchie be served wfth acopy of this order and the issue directed, and withnouce of setting down the same for hearing as e c uafter ..rected, and that such services aix. to be soeflect-d without tjie intervention of the petitioner andat least ten days before the hearing Term."
In pursuance of this order, the matter came on for

hearing before Proudfoot, V. C. at the sittings at
London, m the Autumn of 1878, when it appearecl that
Davis had purchased for value, without notice of the
will, at a sale effected by Mrs. Adams under a power
contained in a mortgage created by Ritchie, and thatDams subscpiently executed an agreement to sell to
Ritchie for the amount he (Davis) had paid for the
purchase money of the property, together with interest
and costs The effect of the evidence adduced appearsm the judgment.

ii-'vxa

26—VOL. XXVII OR.
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1879. Mr. Street, for the petitioner.

Re DaTia.

Mr. Boyd, Q.C., and Mr. Meredith, Q.C., contra.

Much asth. Proudfoot, V. C.—There were several issues in this

quieting title matter

:

1st. If petitioner was a purchaser for value without

notice of the right of the infants.

This I determined in favour of the petitioner.

2nd. Whether Laura G. Adams, through whom

petitioner claims, had notice.

This, also, I decided in petitioner's favour.

3rd. The petitioner claiming through the heir-at-law

ofAbraham Blomfield, who died on the 15th April, 1870,

the infants claim as devisees under his will, and say they

were subject to an inevitable difficulty in registering

the will, by its having been destroyed, and are there-

fore protected from the operation of the Registry law.

It seems that Abraham Blomjiel I died on the 15th

Judgment. April, 1870, having made his will about six weeks pre-

viously. The contents of the will were proved by

sufficiently satisfactory evidence as giving the land to

the widow for life, and then to be divided equally

between two grandsons, the infant sons of the testator's

only daughter, Mrs. Wilson. About eleven months after

testator's death, the widow burnt the will so as to

enable her to borrow money on the place. The mother

subsequently sold her life interest to one Ritchie, and

Mrs. Wilson professed to sell her estate as heir-at-law

to him.

The deed from the widow was made on the 19th of

March, and registered 28th March, 1872, and that from

the daughter on the 27th February, registered 8th

March, 1872. The will has not been registered.

The only question is, whether the destruction of the

will eleven months after it was made, is such an inevi-

table difficulty, as to excuse the registration under

R. S. 0. ch. Ill, sec. 75.
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JifcZeorf V fruax (a), shews that infancy is not such 1879an inevitable difficulty; and here the will was „ '^
existence for eleven n^onths after testator's dl^th-

^^^
and there was no difficulty in having it re.i fcereTTo render a difficulty of that kind inevftable ftwo,Hneed to be one extending over the whole perfod oftwelve months named in the statute. There was

'

concealment of the will; it was drawn by adveyancer, who witnessed its execution. Both he Tnd theother witness to the will are alive, and were exanfinedas to Its contents. The mother of the dev sle knewof the will and read it; another witness s«w ,-f ^
read it i„ septe..e. ,«r«, fi. .0^*;:;.^,:::^

J^l 'T^a'
"^ °'"' ''''S''"'^ '™ °" "'"^ ^lyect of willsand the difference between it and the Endish Lw ld«ussed at ,on,e length in McLeod v. r „i I„

t^ tr: theZtt"^" '""""'>• "^ '^ »»'^ "^^
AndC,:t^*:XrrrtS'r
:rt:'^sr."-''^'------»^^^
Had the will in this case been concealed or sun

death, It IS quite possible that the devisees wonld hi

from the heir even though the difficulty should not blovercome
: Chadtvick v. Turner (b) L^ o. .

V. Sl.^,son (c). I therefore Ili Lt ^'n f'f'''
is entitled to the protection of the Kegislr;C"
(a) 5 0.8.455,409.

(6) L. R. l Ch^. 3,0. (c) 15 Gr. 594.

Iif'i

'1
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There is another qixestion depending, I suppose, upon

the fact whether Ritchie, the grantee of the widow

and heir-at-law, had notice of the will. This issue

I do not think was alluded to upon the argument; but,

if necessary, I find that he had notice. The evidence

seems to me quite clear. The effect, I suppose, will be,

to give the infants a right to redeem.

Hunter V. Birney.

Judgment binding on parties—Estoppel— Trespass.

A judgment in favour of the plaiutiflf in an action for trespass to lands

upon pleas (amongst others) of lands not plaintififs and liherum

tenemeiduni, is not a complete estoppel, preventing the defendant

in another suit, from questioning the plaintiff's title to any part of

the lands. The judgment is only an estoppel with regard to the

title of that portion of the land upon which it had been shewn

that the defendant had trespassed.

The plaintiff" was the holder of a complete paper title

to lot No. 3 in the 11th concession of Monaghan. The

defendant was the owner of lot No. 4 in the same con-

cession, the two lying side by side.

In 1876, the plaintiflf commenced an action of trespass

against the defendant, and in his declaration described

Statement, the lands trespassed upon as the whole lot. The

defendant pleaded (amongst other pleas), that the lands

described were not the plaintiff"s lands, and that they

were the freehold of the defendant.

Issue being joined, the action was tried, and a verdict

was found for the plaintiff" upon the issues, and final

judgment entered against the defendant.

Sometime afterwards the plaintiff filed his bill against

the defendant, setting out that since the judgment the
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defendant had been committing further acts of trespass

upon the said lot, and insisting that the effect of the
judgment at law was to estop the defendant from ques-
tioning the plaintiff's title to any pait of the lot, and
praying for a declaration to that effect and to be
quieted in his possession, and for an injunction against

further ti'espasses.

The defendant set up in his answer that many years

before the action at law there had, by agreenient

between the then respective owners of lots 3 and 4,

been a boundary line run and marked by blazes for

nearly the entire length of the lots to the edge of a
cedar swamp ; that this line had been acted upon and
acquiesced in for many years ; that in recent years the

true boundary line was run, and it was then ascertained

that the conventional line above mentioned was really

some distance in upon lot 3 ; that at the trial of the

action at law it was proved that defendant had cut

some cedar trees on a part of lot 3, north of the termi-

nation of the conventional line, and thereupon the

verdict and judgment was entered for plaintiff; that

defendant and those through whom he claimed had
been in possession of that part of lot 3 east of the con-

ventional line for more than twenty years ; that the

finding upon the issues aforesaid and the entry of the

judgment were not a determination or a conclusive ter-

mination that at that time no part of lot 3 was the

property of the defendant, that question not having
necessarily been brought into controversy; that he still

remained in possession of the portion of lot 3 east of

the conventional line, and that this was the trespass

now complained of by plaintiff: and submitted that,

under the circumstances, the defendant was entitled to

shew his title to the portion of which he was so in pos-
session; and that he was not estopped by the judgment
so obtained against him from claiming title to such
portion.

By agreement, the question of estoppel was, on the

205
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25th day or February, 1879, argued before Vice-Chan-

cellor Blake, it being arranged that if he determined

adversely to the plaintiff's contention, the cause should

be taken down for examination of witnessen as to

defendant's alleged title by possession.

Mr. Bethune for the plaintitf. The question involved

in this controversy is simply whether or not the judg-

ment in the action of trespass mentioned in the bill is

binding on the defendants in this suit as to all the lands

mentioned or described in the writ at law, although in

that action a verdict might go for the plaintiff upon
proof that a trespass had been committed upon only a

small portion of the property'. In strictness, the defen-

dant .should have limited his pleading according to the

facts of that case. It is true the defendant objects

that the precise point was not raised in the action

:

that is, whether the plaintitf was the owner of lot

number three and, if so, whether the defendant had
been guilty of trespassing on it. The defendant should

"^ *" have expressly confined his plea to the portion of the

land upon which he had committed the acts complained

of as trespasses.

Mr. W. H. Scott, Q.C., for the defendant. The ques-

tion really in issue is, did the right to this land come
in question ? or, in other words, was the subject matter

in litigation the same ? that is, is it the same cause of

action that is now sued for'? Was not the point then

raised whether the defendant had actually trespassed

on a portion of lot No. 3, and was the part so trespassed

on the land of the plaintiff? It could not possibly

involve the question as to who was the proprietor of

the other portion of that lot. One mode of testing the

question is, would the evidence in the action at law

have been sufiicient to sustain the plaintiff's present

claim ? The evidence then adduced was only as to that

portion of the lot actually trespassed on ; none as to

the other portions.
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In addition to the cases cited in the judgment
Craven v. Smith (a), Needham v. Bremner (b) Winht-
man ^Fields (c), Irwin v. Grey (d), Weaver v.
Hendricks (e). Smith's Lead. Ca. 782-3, 789. were
referred to.

Blake V. C.-In Tapley v. Waimvright (f), theM^eb ,oth.Chef Justice says: "It appears, therefore, to us, thatm this case the plaintiff ought to recover pro tantoNo doubt the parties will agree to apportion the dam-
ages found for trespasses upon the whole space, and to
reduce the amount, so as to be a fair compensation for
the trespasses to the part enclosed for twenty years
This will avoid the necessity for a new trial. If the
defendant requires it, the verdict will be entered for the
plaintiff as to part, and for the defendant as to the other
part of the close, in which, &c." So that it is possible
to enterthe jndgment in such a manner as to prevent the
question being raised which is presented in the present
case. In Smith v. Boyston (g), which was an action

''"'^"'

of trespass for breaking and entering a close of the
plaintiff, there was a plea of liberum tenementum, and
the position of the parties on such a record is thus
stated by Baron Aldersou: "By this plea, therefore
he undertakes to prove two propositions-first that
some part of the described close belongs to him, and
secondly, that it is on this part of the close that the
acts complained of have been done. If he does this
he IS entitled to the verdict, if not, the plaintiff must
succeed^ The Court then proceeds to consider the
effect of such a verdict. " It was urged that the effect
of the finding upon this plea in future will be to
conclude the right of the soil of this Buck Leap as

*

(a) L. R. 4 i:x. 146.

(c) 19 Gr. 559,

(e) 37 U. C. R. 1.

ig) 8 Mee. & W. 381

(h) L. R. 1 C. P. 583.

id) 19 C. B. N. S. 585.

(/) 5 B. & Ad. 400.
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belunging to the Jerendaut. But this is not so. If the

rule we have hiid down as being the true rule deducible

from the authorities be correct, the only effect of tliis

record, if given hereafter in evidence between the

parties to it, or those claiuiiiig under them, will be to

shew conclusively that some part of the Buck Leap

belonged to the defendant ; and further, if the party

giving the record in evidence can shew where the tres-

pass in the declaration was actually committed, the

record will be conclusive that such part of the Buck

Leap belonged to the defendant. But the record will

prove no njore than this,and a proof to this extent is

only in full conformity with principle and justice." In

Bassett v. Mitchell (tt), the Chief Justice uses this lan-

guage :
" It is said that the record, under these circum-

stance will not be decisive evidence in a future action,

nor will it, as to the whole land in question ; but

either side may shew by evidence what part it was

that was affected by the result of this cause ;" and

Littledale, J., on the same point, Says :
" The record

would be evidence of a former decision as to part of

the place in dispute, and it must be shown by proof

which part that was. If this imposes any hardship on

a plaintiff, it may as well be said, on the other hand,

that a defendant is subjected to hardship because a

plaintiff may recover by proving a trespass committed

in any part of the close mentioned in his declaration

;

since that declaration, unexplained by evidence, would

be conclusive, against the defendant afterwards as to

the whole close." Whittaker v. Jackson (b), does

not lay down a different rule. There it is plain the

land in the first and second suits actually in question

was identical. This appears from the judgment of

Pigott, B. : "I think this was a good estoppel. The

question is, what was the land really in litigation in the

former action, and what land did the jiiry then find

to be the land of the defendant ? My reading of the

(a) 2 B. & Ad. 104. (6) 2 H. & C. 938.
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pleadings in that action is, that tho dofenchnr ihcontended that not only the land on th : X .v^Hwas budt was his. but also tho land on vlieh thcormco was built, and that neju.y so found' kt
reefd t ^:l: t"" *lf '". ''^"' "^^ '"^ ^^'^^'^^recoul to ascertain the subject nmtter in litigationThe record must shew that the same matter °m2have come n Question ,-,'v +i i i ,

""gnt

R R 1 , ^^TlT, ' ' *'"" '^«"»Jary line betweeniv. H. 1 and Watts's traet Tl.nf m,^ i ,

"^wctu

pnv.es, ,t must have di.octly deeijed tho pit wli eh

ever
. „ ^feded byway of estoppel, o,- i, oftted"

." ov,de,,ee, the opposite party is ahvav at 1 bertv to

ubjeo matter. .-Upon the whole, i^ sLs ZZtmay fitly 3„m up these .e,„a,fa upon the eonelusiv?

rir^x:d^x^ttart?
cited thus expresses him,seIfT '.j

t Js I think t 7
collected that the ™lo against' re^iLt „ L

„

adj„d,cated ,s subject generally to this restriron-
hat. however essential the establishment of partlu,^«ta may be to the soundness of a judieiardedsi™however ,t may proceed on them a. established andhowever bmd,ng and conclusive the decision Lay "

s

to^^nnmed^teand fc^ect, bo, those facte L^e

W i B.rb. S. 0. ,t 469 ~WT.y. on Eyl^^lT^,,

27—VOL. XXVII OS.
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1879. not all necessarily established conclusively between

the parties, and that either party may again litigate

them for any other purpose as to which they may

come in question, provided the immediate subject of

the decision be not attempted to be withdrawn from

its operation, so as to defeat its direct object.' This

limitation to the rule appears to me, generally speaking,

to be consistent with reason and convenience, and not

opposed to authority."

It is no doubt true that a "judgment is final only

for its proper purpose and >bject." In the action at

law the plaintiff alleged that the defendant entered

certain land of the plaiutiH", licjng lot three, and

trespassed thereon. The defendant denied the tres-

pass and alleged that "the said lands" were not

the plaintiff's, and that " at the time of the alleged

trespass the said lands were the freehold of the defen-

dant." The real question between the parties was,

has a trespass been committed on the lands of the

jud ont
plaintiff? It made no matter whether the balance of

lot three belonged to the plaintiff, so long as it was

established that the part tresjiassed on belonged to the

plaintiff. The Court would not have allowed the

defendant to go into the question of the ownership of

the remainder of lot three, on the plaintiff ceasing

to give evidence as to a trespass on such portions. It

might have been possible for the defendant to have

had the judgment so limited as that on its face it

would have shewn the premises in respect of which the

verdict had been rendered, but although this has not

been done, I think the only effect of the judgment as

it stands at present is to bind the parties in respect of

the portions of the lot on which it was proved that the

defendant had trespassed ; as to this, the judgment is

conclusive both as to the title and as to the fact and

nature of the trespass. The judgment is not, in ray

opinion, binding to any greater extent than above

indicated.
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FKJtuusoN V. Freeman.

Salefor hue>,~Evidence of warrant /-•....

„ ,/ 'l'"'-^" "'"'""« 'Inscription- Warden
(ina I reamirer.

to t..o defc-Llant ^^a^^^f^'"-': -* "-1- conveyance

and tho defen.lantt !ir , VT'*''"*'"'^°'^^«°^''^
deed.

the tWr House a tr Ln'^^^^^ ,T''"'*
'"""""' -t one time in

that on that occ;;i:n'tt;.:n.:::7r '^^r,'^'
'^ ^*'^' --^

^./</. «u«ieie„t evidence :::::2^z'^'rTf-secoiulary evidence of its contents • wl.i. 1

admitting

lished aatisfactorily the existt e a'nj tel of"' T''
''''^

aiKl, on rehearing, an objection 1>

'"'^' '^^"'»'^* •'

taken at the origin d ] e .rtha"^^^^^^^^^^^^^
should liave been calle<l toZt\

townslup or county clerk

duplicate of sul™.; ' '"" "' "^^'^^'^^ *^^ --*-- of a

'tii~so':r:f^:r;:r ^;^ r ^-^'^^---
at the front east halves ofl^T ?,

*"'" ^°*'' " «°""^encing

half -Pectively.tuwl^ t;:::^^^^^^^^
''•^^'^*'' ^^ -^

make ninety acres of each east half •
-

' ' "' '''''''''^ *«

'Stn:';::r:r^" '"^^'"* ^'^ '^-*^^' ^^^^^^ -identiy a

'z:sS::ef:r^f ^sj^^- ti^^^^^T
-^ -^"- ^^^ «^ *^«

before the Act but the •' "'' ' ' "^
^'"'^ *°°^ ?'*<=«

Whether it a^L'l \rrse"Xrblhr Tf
^^^^^ ^

after the enactment.
"^^""^ ''^^'^^^ °'' both

The proper officers to execute the deed of l.n.l ., i w x
Warden and Treasurer at the time the wl ^ f'

"'' '^'

persons holding those offices It the time ofthr^lr"^'^^^'
'^"^ *'^

This was a rehearing by the defendant of a decreepronounced by Vice-chancellor Proud/oot^ at the sittings at Kingston, in the spring of 1 S7s r^
,"

that the plaintiff had becl^f pi, hi „' ^^m q„™t,„„ at a sale thereof f„.. tlxes in 1874, the deedorwluch fron, the office,, of the county of Frl^a^
*"•"""

to the plaintiff, wa. exeeuterl in Deccnber, 18?f aniregistered .„ the month of January following it tto

1879.
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IForguion
V,

Freeman.

timn the latid.s wore in a stat-j of nature ;
hut plaintiff

went into pos«e,s,sion by his tenant. On the 11th De-

cember, 1877, one Abntham Lloyd, the former owner;

executed a deeil professing to convey to the det'ondant

Freeman the lands in cpiestion. The title being a

regist(!red one, the bill claimed that Lloyd, at the

date of his conveyance, had not any title which he

could validly convey to Freeman, but the fact that the

deed froni Lloyd formed a cloud uptjn the title of the

plaintiff gave the plaintiff a right to come to this Court

for I'elief

Freeman, by his answer, set up that the sale for

statement, taxcs Was invalid and the land described in the deed

to the plaintiff was not that described in ti- > deed to

the defendant: denied the fact cf possession by the

plaintiff, and asserted that he, Fveenum, Avas in actual

possession.

Mr. Brltton, Q.C., for the defendant.

Mr. G. A. KirJqxtti'ick, for the plaintiff.

The points discussed appear sufficiently in the

judgment.

sept nth. Spragge, C—Assuming the sale for taxes, which
"

took place in 1SG7, and the deed from the Warden and
Judgment,

treasurer, which is dated 7th of December, 1875, to

be still open to question, there seem to lie these ([ues-

tions raised by the defendant ; the first, whether there

is evidence of taxes being :n arrearfor the requisite

number of years ; the second, whether there was suffi-

cient evidence oi the warrant; the third, whether the

discription in the deed is sufficiently certain ; and a

fourth, which is dealt with in the judgment which my

brother Blake has prepared.

As to the first, it appears by the note made by my

brother Proitdfoot in his book, at the hearing, that

the treasurer's book shewing taxes due as early as

1853 was produced, and there is no eutry or other

evidence of the taxes being paid.
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large portion of tho o.JlhV.
" ^""" ^''»<' a

cent evidence for the exero e of
' ."r"""'

"'*
preni,].- nr Juck^o toa.l.nif i

Judgn.ent of the

tent. fheii:.:rj:^;n::i^;^r^'^^"^^^
fo)- tl>e achni,s,sion of .sect u uv ' ""'" '''' '"'^^^

dealof secondary evi^rtrir*'"''^^^"'
factorily. I should sa3^ the elilt T""" '"'^**-

thu warrant. Mr Z?. /, i,!^ "'f
""^' '^^""t^'nts of

count, or town.hi,f!;i:r;::;-:7;r^r
have had a duplicate of

" ^''^ "^•''"^O' course.

«^'ouId have bJn eld fdoTri'^"'!niay be, and Uk liritfov did nn .
""'' ^''"'' ^^'"^

provision shewing t,:s;::;^rtt^sr"^^'^was made at the hearin. when tL^ ^
"'" P"'"<^

one, to call that official nd.'d
"'"''''""' ^'^

^*^ '^^

however that may^l^'^: '?'' '^"^^P'^^'^- ^^'^

the ,.ower of uJcoLrf f

*' ^' ^ ^'^'^^ "^ ^^'''i^h

a^et.a,p.op:,;;^i::-::-^«^^'avitew

the Huthi.it/to stil-y^rj J ^^r
^--^^^-' of

proof of a warrant ether hvrr'.''''''"^^' "The

( )
in that case o„e of the courees ivas

313

1879.

tcrKusoa

Frtoman

Judpnent.

(6) SOU. C. R. 147.
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Jndcmtnt,

jDfiven south wlion it sliould liRvo bt'on nortli, and

tlio fiW-ct, if road just as it wan, and if tlit-Tf! was

nothinn: else to enable the Court to ^nve tlie course

in question a northerly direction, would he to ex-

clude the land from the plaintiffs' d«'ed. Mr. Justice

WUhou, by whom the judgment of the Court was

delivered, said :
" I think that the point to which the

line is to be carried being the northern limit of the

lot, the course given as south half a degree east, which

leads in the opposite direction, may be rejected • •

111 no other way can the general grant of sixty-eight

acres of land be made effectual." In the descrii)tion

in the deed before us we have a course northward,

when it should be westward; taken just as it is it

would exclude the land in question altogether ; but

we have enough on the firce of the description itself to

shew that a cours(> noi-tlnvard w<juld be an erroneous

description, and that a course westward must be in-

tended ; and we have enough if we reject the Avord

northward without substituting any other word for it.

The description is as follows: "All thos" cert ;i in par-

cels or tracts of land and premises being composed of

one hundred and eighty acres of the east halves of lots

number three and four, in the ninth concession of the

township of Pahtif^rston, in the said < ounty ; which

said one hundred and eighty acres nia\ l)e known and

described as follows: commencing at the front east

halves of said lots three and four in the ninth conces-

sion of the township of Palmeraton, taking the full

breadth of each east half respectively, and running

northwards so far as required, in order to make ninety

acres of each east half respectively."

We see from this that there are 180 acres; that they

are parts of the east halves < f lots three and four, that

there are ninety acres of each half lot ; that they com-

mence on the east front of each lialf lot, and take the

full breadth of each half lot ; and run in some direction

BO fai as required to take ninety acres of each hf.lf lot.



KorifUioB
V.

Froeiiitn,

CHANCKItY UICl-OliTH. "

I have tl.ougl.t it woll to <lispo,se of tho nl i ..f

,i„„i,ip,,i 1 T 1
"fe""fe«- i<» iiiy 111111(1 eaves it<Io..l, f„l; „,„1 I |,avo tlH„„i;„.„ ,l„ut „.itl, tl,„ no- ,ta

In my op,„,o„ the decee should ho oHirmed.

«... t»x„, duo fo,. ,„a„v .eav.,p,.„e;c, ;; 'rl
:"

far hack a., tho j.„„r 1833. It i, al» provt'tl 1there ,va, ,„ fact a ,„l., aad that a doe.l i., nod to tLpmchaser. By .sectioa 160 of 29 & 30 Viet 53

f: : r 'Ztti'^r'""'""
'"^ >-™" -a'Lod

101 ita ledempt.un, hoing one year, exclusive of thoday of salo a» af„re,said, then on the demand of le

rinrtii;;"
«
"
'"?"" °'*- '*' -p"- .^ti«t an, tune afe, wards, and on ,,aymcnt of on- doll-u'a. treasure, .hall prepare and execute with the wtdon, and dehver to hin, „r them, a deed i„ dunlea e .

;

he »me land." Under this clause I think th 1 ,

'

officer to execute the conveyance to the purcha erwthe treasurer and warden at the time tlfe deed
" "

manded. It could scarcely he that the person Tnt!^'were the treasurer and warden at tho L.e ^J tho'
...e fro^uont changes in these officers would n.ake U

'!
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Ferguson
V.

Ireeman.

1879. inconvenient, and it would be unreasonable, that those

in office at the period of the sale should be the parties to

executii the deed to the purchaser. Sec. 7 of cap. 19 of

37 Vict, simply states that' which, without this clause,

is the effect of the statute. The conveyance to the

purchaser in this case was executed by the persons

bound to perform this duty. As there were taxes in

arrear for the period prescribed and a deed was duly
issued, I think the party claiming thereunder is entitled

to the protection of section 131 of 29 & 30 Vict., cap,

53. The sale having been fairly and openly conducted,

and there having been no redemption in a year there-

after, the same "shall be final and binding * * it

being intended that all owners of land shall be required

to pay the Arrears of taxes .iue thereon within the

period of five years, and redeem the same within one
year after the treasurer's sale thereof" I entirely

agree in the judgment of the Chancellor as to the

description of the property being sufficient for the
Judgment, reasons he has given, and I concur in his conclusion

that the decree should be affirmed, with costs.

I

Peoudfoot, v. C, retained the views expressed by
him on the original hearinir.

Decree affirmed, with costs.
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Swift v. Minter. ^^^-

Mortgage—Immediate mle~Tnfants.

Altliougli by the general rule and course of r^m. a-

This was a suit instituted to enforce payment of an-ortgage security held by the plaintiff VC^lsliHwh,eh had been executed by Ei^^.a MmZI.2^1
aga,nst the w.dow and infant children of he L'rt

'

gagor. On the 7th of May, 1879. a decree ,vas mad

'

du-ectmg the usual account, and inouiries to Z htand made by the Master at Walkert^n ll "in
p^'™

ance thereof made his report on the 27* of Novfrnl e"1879, ™l,creby he found due to the plaintiff, for p in.'cpal, interest, and costs, subsequent intores and ,uh

"The \t^t;. t '° °"' '"""''' •'"*»"• '""io a party -—..
n the Masters office, upon a judgment held by him unto the same date, the sum of S92.35, and appointed

On the 27th of February. 1880, and before the time

»yrf, Q.C, mo.ed, on notice, for an order for imme-

t tlltiff "':;."°''ff P-™--. on the affid^ i :,the plan. ,ff, settmg forth that the mortgage premise,the eas half of lot No. 2. in the «h°c™eSn of

tha ,1' 7;°' -* »800, and would not realizethat sum ,t a sale on the usual terms; that the westhah of th.s lot was sold about a year before for gToO--«20() cash, and the balance on time
; the west halfb mg at tbe time worth more than the easthalTwhild mng the. past year, had been occupied Wthedefendants, the widow and children, but the san.e hadbeen le t uncultivated by them, except as to Ibou^8—VOL. XXVII OR.

ill
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Swift
V.

Minter.

1879. three acres ; that the widow and her father had, dnr •

ing the prior six months, felled about fifty trees, and

had taken the bark therefrom, and cariied the same

from the premises, thereby greatly reducing the value

of the premises ; that the fences around the orchard

and around the premises generally, had been allowed

to get out of repair, and the same had become a com-

mon and open to the cattle in the neighbourhood, and

that some of the trees in the orchard had, during the

spring of 1879, been sold by Mrs. Minter. The depo-

nent further swore that The Stratford and Huron

Raihuay Company were then constructing their line

of railway, which ran within sixty rods of the mort-

gage property, and deponent verily believed the same

would sell for a better price then than it would six

months later, as the purchaser would be in a position

to sell a large portion of the timber on the premises

for the construction of the railway; that the land was

deteriorating, and becoming less valuable every month;
Statement.

^|^.^^ ^j^^ widow and children were unable to cultivate

the land, and had no stock whei'ewith to work the

same, and if not sold would remain uncultivated next

year. The deponent further swore that he was up-

wards of seventy years of age, and had no other means

of support than what he would receive from the sale

of the mortgage premises, and, being unable to labour,

had bori-owed money to maintain himself, until he

could receive the money found due to him out of the

proceeds of the land in question. Other affidavits were

produced, corroborating in several respects that filed by

the plaintiff. The defendant, Mrs. Minter, also made

an affidavit, in which she swore that she considered "it

most advisable, in the interest of said infant defendants,

that the land in question in this cause be forthwith

sold, and I am desirous that the same be forthwith

sold." After having made this affidavit, however,

Mrs. Minter refused to permit it to be used on the

motion.
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tion, on the ground that, as they were residing on the
premises, it was not in their interest that the saleshould be expedited..

R\fn,y V. Fuller (a), Nex^man v. Mfe (b) were
cited in support of the motion.

Blake, V. C, under the circumstances, granted an
order for immediate sale. Costs of the infant defen-

'"""""*

dants to be paid by the plaintiff, and added to his
claim. No costs to any of the other parties. Termsand conditions of the sale to be settled by the Masterm the usual manni

(a) 4 Gr. 198.
{b) 33 Beav. 522.

il
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1879.

Streetjiaihoay-

KlELY V. SyMTH.

Voluntary transfer of shares-

qualifi/ director.

Transfer of shares to

The stock of an Incorijorated Street Railway Company consisting of

2,000 shares, was owned exchisively by two brothers (G. & W.).

The charter of the company required that there shouhl be a Board

of Directors consisting of not less than three members, each of

whom should hold stock to the amount of not less than §100.

It having become necessary to raise funds for the purpose of carrying

on the business of the company, the two brothers agreed that they

shoulc convey to M. (tlieir father) one share each in order to qualify

him as a director, and which they did accordingly assign ; the father

from thenceforth acted as the third director, and the funds for the

construction and improvement of the road, were obtained and expen-

ded thereon. By his will the father bequeathed these two shares to

his daughter, S., who, after the death of her father, continued to

exercise when necessary, the functions of director. After some

time G. became dissatisfied with the manner in which S. discharged

her duties as director, alleging that she acted simply as the nomi-

nee of ir. , and finally asserted that the sliarcs had been originally

assigned to the father for the avowed purpose of qualifying him to

act, but in reality as trustee for G. & W., and that he had not

power to dispose of them by will, and filed a bill seeking to have

it declared that M. had, during liis lifetime, and that S. since his

death had held these shares simply as trustee of G. & W. , and that

S. might be ordered to reassign them. The Court under the cir-

cumstances dismissed the bill, with costs.

The charter of the company provided that the stock '

' shall be trans-

ferable in such way as the directors shall by by-law direct ": Held,

that this did not prevent the transfer of the stock until such a by-

law should be passed, but , left it as at common law, so that it

might be transferred by word of mouth.

Upon the facts stated below, Held, that a transfer was sufficiently

shewn. And, Semhie, that the plaintiff, one of the directors,

should be estopped from alleging that M. was not i)roperly quali-

fied as a director, the effect of which would have been to injuriously

aflect the value of bonds of the company, to the issuj of which the

plaintiff was a party.

Held, also, that the transfer to M. was not without consideration,

the agreement by the two brothers with each other to make it

being sufficient.

Statement. Thr bill in this cause was filed by George Washing-

ton Kiely against Eiizabetk Lirattan ISmyth and WUliani
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1879.
Thomas Ktdy, setting forth that by Act of the Legis-
lature of the Province of Canada, passed in the 24th
year of Her Majesty's reign, chapte.^ed 83, the Toronto
btreet Railway Company was incorporated, with power
to construct and nmke a street railway in the city of
Toronto; and that by another Act of the same Leds-
ature, passed in the .SGth year of Her Majesty's reign
the plaintiff and thedefenda.it WiUlamTLnL kL'
and such other persons as miglit become shareholders'
in the said company, were constituted as a body cor-
porate and i.olitic, by the name of " The Toronto Street
Railway Company," and by the last mentioned Act the
plaintiff and the defendant William Thomas Kieh,
and one Maurice Kiely, their father, were declared to
be the first or provisional directors of the said railway •

S200 000,in shares of ^100 each; and the plaintiff andthe defendant W^lham Thomas Kiely ^J,^ the time
of the passing of such Act, the proprietors of such
railway in equal shares

mi i .,, ,. ,, Statement.
The bill further stated that the company having

become embarrassed, an Act was passed by the Le^is
lature ot Ontario authorizing the sale of ihe raih^^ly
which was accordingly sold at the instance of a mort-

'

gagee thereof and the defendant Wmam ThomasKuly became the purchaser thereof, but in reality as
trustee for himselfand the plaintiff
That in the year 1875 the plaintiff and the defendant

W^U^a.^ Thomas Kiely were desirous of qualifying
Mau^^ce K^ely to be a director of the company fof
certain temporary purposes, and thereupon each ofthem agreed to transfer to him one share of the capital
stock of the company, and they accordingly did transfe
to ^t^he said Maurice Kiely one share each of such

In the course of the suit it was shewn tliat the prin-
cipal object m qualifying Ma:„rlce Kiohj was to enable
the company to effect a loan of money from l^^::^

I'U'

mh

¥
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1879. Savings Bank, wherewith to carry on the works on

the said railway, which loan was in fact efFected.

It further appeared that Maurice Kiely had be-

queathed these two shares to his daugliter, the defen-

dant Elizabeth Grattan Smyth, and that the plaintiff

having, or supposing he had, reason to be dissatisfied

with the manner iii which she exercised the rights she

possessed as owner ol' these shares, instituted the pre-

sent suit in order to have it declared that she held such

shares as trustee for the plaintiff and the defendant

William Thomas Kiely.

The other facts appear in the judgment.

The cause came on for hearing at the sittings in

Toronto, in November, 1878.

Mr. Blake, Q. C, Mr. Boyd, Q. C, and Mr. W. Cassels,

for the plaintiff".

Mr. Attorney-General Moiuat, and Mr. Biggar, for

the defendant Kiely.

Mr. Bethwne and Mr. Meek, for the defendant E. G.

Smyth.

For the plaintiff it was contended that the only

object the two brothers had in view was to make the
Argument,

(jji-gc^orate full and complete, as only shareholders

were empowered by the charter to issue bonds ; and

although Maurice Kiely was one of those named in

the statute as a provisional director, it was not con-

sidered that he had authority to act in respect of pled-

ging the credit of the company; that the evidence

established that the brothers were each to be at liberty

to draw upon the funds of the company for their current

expenses and both did so, but it is not suggested nor

is it shewn Maurice Kiely ever did so, or claimed to

be entitled to do so ; there is no such provision in the

articles of partnership as to him, and he never received

or claimed to be entitled to any ahare of the profits.

K the transaction was intended to be one of gilt, it had
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1879.orlnft! 1 r :
'^' ""^ -«tJ""g oould be assumed

01 inferred from the circumstance of Maurice having
acte,! as a director; the fact must be proved a^.'..,^:

1 he Act of incorporation contains nothing precUidincr
the possib, ity of one shareholder being%n,st f"?
othei-s; under such circumstances the party would ben .tledtoa therightsandprivilegeso'f asLl'o^^^^^^
aHbongh not beneficially entitled. The Act does norequire the party to be a bond fide holder of the stockGott. Gott (a), Beech v. Keep (?,), BrUloe v. BrldZc)

"^•'''"'r^'f,."''""'^^"""'^^''^'^^
to dismiss the bill asagainst Wtllia7n T. Kiely.

For the other defendant, counsel insisted that it wasat the time of the transfer to Mrs. Smyth a matter ofin erest for both the sons that the shares Cd beactually transferred to and accepted by their fatho,and even if made verbally. witL.t a' y ^tit!^ t -~wo lid be a perfectly valid transfer : what was contemplated d desired by the provisions of the Ac^rsthat the stock should be paifl for.
'

The entries in the minute book of the company shewexpressly who are the parties interested. This mZbe taken as a solemn declaration by all the tieethat they were the only persons interested in the enter
prise, ami the extent to which each was interested andwhere the interests of the public may be conce ned ^jhere, parties will not be allowed to assert that tCacts were not done in good faith, or that their interestswere otr .r than the parties stated them to be Bradley V. Holdsu^rth (i), BUrjh v. Brent

(i), T,W t

223

( n

i

(a) 9 Gr. 165.

(c) 16 Beav. 315.

(e) 4 D. r. k J. 264.

to) L. R. 16 Eq. 340.

(*) 3 M. & W. 422.

(6) 18 Beav. 285.

(d) 4 Gr. 377.

(/) L. R. 7 ch. D. 591.
(/i) IS Beav. 78.

U) 2 Y. & C. Ex. 294.
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1879.

Klely
T

Smyth.

Turner (a), Hoagland v. Bell (b), Viet v. Viet (c), Queen
V. Carter (d), Pickard v. Sears (e), Angell & Ames,

560; Eedfield, on Railways, 110, were, in aclclition to

the cases mentioned in the judgment, referred to by
counsel.

Spragge, C.—The question in this case is, whether
March 12th.

^^jg defendant is entitled beneficially to two shares in

the Toronto Street Railway Company, bequeathed to

her by the will of her father Maurice Kiely. No
question is raised as to the sufficiency of the will to

pass these shares, and there is no sufficient evidence of

the defendant agreeing to accept these shares in trust.

The real question is, whether the shares were the

property of Maurice Kiely.

The evidence of the plaintiff hat no transfer other

than a colourable one from himself and M^illiam Kiely

to their father Maurice Kiely, was intended, is rebutted

by the evidence of WilUam, axidioi Mr. Ferguson, Q.C.,
Judgment,

g^j^^j ^|jg presumption would be, that it was intended to

be real, in order to qualify him as a director under the

Act ; a colourable transfer would be an evasion of the

Act.

What passed on the occasion of the making of the

father's will has, in one aspect, somewhat the appear-

ance of its being assumed by the brothers that the

question of ti ^ disposition of these shares was one

which th y had a right to decide ; as if the father was

only the cliannel by which they were to be conveyed

to such person as they might appoint. They each

felt interested in the disposition of these two shares,

not on account of their value, but on account of the

influence it would give to the legatee in the manage-

ment of their enterprise. They were adding something

from their own funds to the amount which their father

(a) 2 Ves. Sen. 431.

(c) 34 U. C. R. 104.

(e) 6 A. & E. 4G9.

(6) 36 Barb. 57.

{d) 13 U. 0. 0. P. 611.
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1879.

t '1, TT "?
""' """•" """^ ">= f«"t thatthu, father had paid tho,,, nothing lor the »ha«s

thoy had, or at Umt ought to have, a yoke in thed.pc«,t,o„o th„.,hare,. However, what thevhongU

to tt ittr h""'
"'

'r
*" ''""'y "f the t'ransferto the tathe.. Ihe sons do not appear, either of themto have attempted to influence hi„, i„ hi, dilo itLnof then, hy wdl; and, a» appear by the evWen e ofMr. tWyu^on. by whon, the will was drawn he treatedttem and d sposed of then, a, his own and tit1^^further by the eire,„„sta„ce that, having a short tlm"before plaeed .„ the hand, of the defendant the sumof $100 as a present, she asked hin, to leave herXtwo share, .n question instead; and gave him bickhe money, wh,ch he accepted and retaLi. Tlr^^s

trinl' , ;e™f;," M:t ""' " """^ ^'"°"™"^
i-uB snares

.
Mr. Fergusori was their nrn

^nction to their acquisition of the road, and to facili-

Ttotha"?
"'"'''"""'" ^^ "^ "O^-i-dtheinTlso

?iXtoberT'"r'"'^i"
order to qualify itaurue

of share,. I gather from his evidence that he under-stood the intended transfer to be a real one and Sthe so understood it, is evidenced by his takin.Tnstrue
tions from ,l/a»ri«, and from him alone, a, to he d" .
position of them by will.

I may add that there would, as it appeam to me benothing at a 1 extraordinary in these two me . maW
advances of money as well a, with his services- healong with them was a provisional director und™' the29—VOL. XXVII GR.
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1879. statute; it wns necessary upon the expiry of the term of

thoprovisionnl dinictorate that thtMc should lie a board

of directors of not less than thrco or more than seven

each of whom should ho a stcK^kholdor to an amotiiitof

not loss than 3100. The two brothers wore <losiroiis

that there should he no foreii,'n olemont in the manage-

ment. The cjipital stock was S200,(t(K), in shares of

$100 each, and they were considered worth considerably

less than par. They both preferred their father, in

fact thought of no one else iis thir<l director. What
more natural than that i-aoh of them should, out of his

thousand shares, tran.sfer one to his father to qualify

him for an office that was necessary to their (rorpoi'ate

existence. I hiive really no doubt, notwithstanding

the evidence of the plaintiff, that it was intended that

there .should be an absolute gift of two shares of stock,

one by each to their father, and that they each believed

that such gift was made effectually and absolutely; and

that their father understood the transaction in the same
Judgment.

\[„\ii
to

Bug it is not sufficient that the paities intended this

to be an absolute transfer, and that they believed

their intention to have been effectually carried out.

Being a gift (as for the present I consider it to be), it

is necessary that it should be a perfected gift, and if

anything remains to be done, without the doing of

which it would not h'. a perfected gift, no property passes

to the intended donee. The subject of the intended gift

here was incorporeal personalty, a chose in action, or

as it is called in some of the cases, a quasi chose in

action. A very large number of cases has been cited

to me. I have referred to them and to some other

authorities. Some of those cited were cases of chattels

capable of manual or symbolical manual delivery;

others, and they are nearer to the point, were cases of

intended transfer of goveinment securities, or of stock

in incorporated companies. I do nob refer to them in

detail, because they only establish what I think is clear
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1879.
aw, timt ,f by statute or articles of association or bv-
law--whon. by-law is a.ithorizod by statute or articL-s-
so.nethu.j. ,s required to bodoue in order to the pei-fect-
m^' of a purchase or transf -rHtoek. and that so.nething
has not been c one, no property in the stock passes!
rhere are indeed cases wher- parties have been estopped
by conduct from setting, up irre^n.larities m the tran ferof stock, but the general rul. is as I have state.l it

In the statute to which [ have referred, of March
187.}, there ,s tins short provision as to the transfer of
stock m tins con.pany, that it ".shall be tran.sferable insuch way as the directors shall, by by-law direct." The
dn^ectors have pa.ssed no hy-hw on the subject
What then is the consequence? If the statiite hadbeen sdent as to transfer of stock, it would clearly be

transferable m any mode by which property of [hat
nature could be transferred at Connnon Law. Then isthe effect of this provision in the statute to prevent
the transfer of stock, unless or until a by-law should
be pa,ssed; or, to leave it to rest upon the Common Law .Tud««.„t,
untzl some mode beyond what is required at CommonLaw should be hxed by by-law. My view is this, that
the Legislature has thought fit to leave it to thecompany by its directors to prescribe any mode of
tran,sfer (not being an unreasonable one) that the
directors nught think fit

; that it is an enabling pro-
vision committing to the directors powers whi^h the
Legislature .tself does often exercise when creating

something which ,s not required by the Common Lawbu without which there should be no transfer; thatuntd this something further is prescribed, the right of
transfer, which is an incident of property, remain:, andmay be exercised m any mode in which it could be
effectually exercised at Common Law
At Common Law a transfer of property of this

nature could be made bv "word of m^n+h » V-".--,.- -

on Personal Property, p. 32 ; by Strong, V. C, in Long
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1879,

KisI;
T.

Smyth.

V. Long (a), and tli-re [h a groat doal of otlior autliority

to the same oH'ect. All that is necessary is a gift by

the (h.nor, and an acceptance by the donee, and I think

we have both in this case.

Mr. FcnjiiHOns evidence establishes that the plaintiff

as well as William Kiehj in his presence agreed, each

with the other, to give—the father, however, not being

then present : that, I assume, would not by itself be

sufKcit'ut. But we find, besides, records of proceedings

in a minute book of the company, after Mauria Kiely

had ceased to be a provisional director under the

statute, at which ho and the plaintiff and WillUim

were all present, in whiih the three are styled " the

shareholders" of the company, this was on the loth

0(!tober, 1873. At a meeting held on the 20th of the

same month, also headed " Meeting of Shareholders,"

the same three are noted as present, and all as acting

as shareholders in the election of directors ;
it is recorded

that the three were elected directors, and the names

Judgment, ^f ^\^q three are signed by themselves at the foot of

the record of these proceeding's. It appears by the

minutes of another meeting, headed like the others,

held nth May, 1874, that all three were present when

the stock held by them respectively is noted ;
that by

Maurice as follows :
" Maw'ice Kiely, senr., holding

stock to the amount of two shares." The plaintiff and

William Kiely are noted as each holdin- 999 shares.

The proper inference from this, I should say the irre-

sistible inference, is. that the plaintiff and William

Kiely had each done, it may have been by word of

mouth, what each had, in the presence of Mr. Ferguson,

agreed with the other that he would do, i. e., transfer

one share of stock to Maurice Kiely.

The rule is not inflexible, that all the rules prescribed

for the transfer of stock should be observed ;
a continued

course of practice in disregard of a rule will in some
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case.H estop parties from insi.st in;. „po„ a rule. Uarnah'
V. NiuHruhje {a), wa.s an instance of tliis

Fn anotl.er case. The Cro>.fonl and llu,h Park RW- Co V. Lacey (b), the gr.-at wron;^. tl.at wo„ld l,edone to parties .leali,,.. witi, a company, if tl, v could
80 up then- own irrogularities as invalidati.,.. their
acts, ,s dwelt upon, as a reason for estopping them
from setting up their irregulariti •:.>, in ^ho las"t n.eet-
'ng of the company to which f have ref -red, it wasmoved l,y the plaintiff and .ecndod I , Manrice
Kidy, and earned, that bonds of ,'

.. c.n.pauy should
be issued to the an.ount of 8l()0,0(... and a large sum
of money was advanced by the Toronto Savin-rs f" i.k
upon these bonds. Senator Franh >Sm.7A, P^esi.'.nt
of the Savmgs Bank, says in his evidence that he was
present at the meeting last referred to. and was careful
to see that the Street Railway Company was validly
organized; and he says that both the plaintiff and
William stated that M,n,,rlce Kiely was the ..wner oftwo shares

;
and he and Mr. John Severn were present •'«.'iP».«t.

as witnesses to the fact, that the three Klelys held
the shares as recorded in the minutes „f that meetinir •

and Severn in his evidence says the same.
I take it to be very clear that in any (luestion

between a bondholder and the company, or any then
member of the company, neither uf the latter could be
heard to allege any fact that would invaii.l ite the
bonds, or any fact that would bring their vali.wty into
question. In this suit it is true that no bondholder is
directly interested, but I an. a.sked by the phnntifi'in
this^smt to find that to be a fact, which is at x ariance
with his own distinct .statements, upon the faith of
which these bonds were issii-d.

By the original Act of Incorporation. 24 Vict eh S3
with which the subsequent Act to which I have referred
18 incorporated, it is provided that the affairs of the

{") 5 H. L. C, 297.
(6) 3 Y. & J. 80.
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1879. company shall be managed and conducted by a board

of directors, not less than three nor more than seven
;

the qualification of a director is the holding of stock to

a certain amount ; and each of the two Acts enables the

directoi's to issue bonds ami debentures. The plaintiff

now asks me to find as a fact that which would shew

that one of the three directors had not the necessary

qualification, and that the board of directors was not

validly constituted. It is not necessary for me to say

that the bonds would, supposing that an established

fact, be invalid. It may be that he was a director in

fact—though that is attended with difiicuity to the

plaintiff"—and that being so the bonds issued are valid
;

but still if a decree of this Court finds as true that he

was only nominallj', not really, a stockholder, and so

not qualified to be a director, it is obvious that the

market value of the bonds would be depreciated.

Nothing can shew this more plainly than the care

taken by Senator Smith to see that the directorate

Judgment, was properly constituted : that each director held the

necessary stock qualification. The question now is,

whether as a matter of justice and public policy the

plaintiff' should not be held estopped from alleging

that which would depreciate the value of the bonds,

to the issue of which he was a party. I incline to

think that he should.

There is another aspect of the case (which I think

was not presented at the Par) was this transfer of stock

to Maurice Kiely without consideration ? If without

consideration, was it a gift.' It is not necessary that

there should be any consideration moving from the

person upon whom the benefit is conferred; the consider-

tion may "iome from a third person. To apply this to

the case before me. If the plaintiff", for a money

consideration paid by William, or agreed to be paid

by Wilham, had agreed to transfer to Maurice one of

his shares of stock, the transfer would not be a gift

from tiie plaintiff" to William, and the plaintiff''s
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promise would be for valuable consideration. Herethere was no money consideration, but they wereadvised and each agreed that a directorate of threewas necessary in order to raise money by the issue of
bonds^ In order to constitute the directorate, a third
stockholder was necessary, and each agreed with the
other, as I have already stated. Take first the considera-
tion moving from WilUa.n to the plaintiff for the
promise that the plaintiff should transfer one share to
i/a....c«. It was that WllUa.n should transfer one
share to Maurice, that he should divest himself of one

tTw t'^'^'^T '' ^' '^' '''''''' '^ ^'' ^^'^ ^ promiseby H Mmm to do this would itself be a valuable con-
sideration, and it was not nc^eessary that such transfer
was, or would be of any benefit to the plaintiff; but itwas a benefit, for it enabled him. with Williara, to raise
funds which were a necessity to them. The considera-
tion from the plaintitt' to William was of course thesame Assume for the moment that such an agreement
had been carried out on one side by one of the parties
making a complete and perfect transfer of one share to

''"''°"'°'

Mcmnce, he would have paid his consideration
; and if

the other failed to do the same, he could compel him
or recover damages. It seems to me that these con-
siderations take this transaction out of the catecrory of
gifts; and if so, then, although there may have been no
perfected transfer, the plaintiff cannot have the aid of
this Court to get back the one share of stock which he
agreed, us I find upon the evidence, to transfer to
Maurice JMy, whether he made a perfect transfer of
it or not.

My conclusion therefore is, that the plaintiff" fails in
his suit, and that his bill should be dismissed, with
costs.

83»

m

it:
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Thk Grand Trunk Railway Co. of Canada v. The

Crkdit Valley Railway Co. of Canada and

Tui': Northern Railway (^o. of Canada.

Raitwtiijti—Ordnance lands—Gowrnmcnt hndn.

The Ontario, Simcoe, and Huron Railway Comp.any, (afterwards

changed to " The Northern Railway of Canada," in the .lourse of

the construction of their roadway, acting in assumed ana alleged

pursuance of the powers conferred on the company by its charter

entered upon and took possession of certain Governmert lands

lield by The Principal Officers of Her Majesty's Ordnance for

Ordnance purposes, and proceeded to construct their road thereon.

Afterwards negociations were ofifered l)etween the company and

The Principal Officers for acquiring such right of way, in the

course of which numerous letters passed between the parties r.nd

between the several departjments connected with the Ordnance

Department, from which it appeared that the parties concerned

had arrived at the conclusion that the company were acting

within their statutory powers, and that all the department could

require was compensation for the land taken. Subsequently all

these lands were, by the Imperial Governnniut ceded to the

Government of Canada, and in the year 1875 it was ascertained

that the sum for wliich the Government held a lien upon the road

amounted to about £()00,000 ; and by an Act of the Legislature of

that y^ar tliat claim was compromised by the Government for

£100,000 sterling, wliich was paid. In the year 1850 or 1857, this

company agreed with The (/rand Trunh liailwcnj ('nvijinni/ for the

use of a portion of this land for the purposes of the line of the latter

Company, who it was shewn had entered upon and continued in

the use of this land until 187!>, when T/ie Credit Valleij lia'dwwj

Comijaiii/, with the view of obtaining an entrance into the (^^ity

of Toronto, entered upon this tract of land, and were proceeding

to construct the! I- line of road thereon. Upon a bill filed by The

Grand Trunk .. dwai/ Company an interlocutory injunction was

granted to restrain the further construction of The Ci-edit Valley

Railway until the hearing, when the injunction was made {)er-

petual : the Court being of opinion that the Northern Railway

(Company, under their dealings with the Board of Ordnance, and

under the various statutory enactments appearing in the case,

had acjuired an absolute title to the land in <iuestion, free from

any lien in respect thereof.

This cause caiiio on for tlio examination of witnesses

and hearing at the Sittings at Toronto, in November,

1879.
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The facts are stated in the report of the rehearing 1879.of the motion for injunction, reported ante volume
^

XXVI., page 572, and the judgment. Grand Trunk
R. W. Co.

Credit Valley
R. W.Co.Mr. Blak^, Q. Q, Mr. Bell, Q.C., and Mr. W. Cassds,

for the plaintiffs.

J^^-
Hector Cameron, Q. Q, Mr. C. Moss, and Mr.

O.D. Boulton, for The Northern Railwaj, Company.
Mr. Ferguson, Q C. Mr. McCarthy, Q. C, and Mr.

Wells, for The Credit Valley Railway Company,

Proitdfoot V.O.-The evidence that was supposed,
to be in existence when the motion for the injunction

-"'"'
was made has been sought for, and the search fias
resulted in the discovery and proof of a large mass of
documents, establishing the actual position of the
Ordnance Department, the original owners of the landm question, in regard to The Northern Hallway
Company, and the action of the Department upon the
application of the company for the acquisition of the

'""^''"*-

right of way.

There is a voluminous correspondence between the
various officers of the Ordnance here and in Britain
reierences from one officer to another, notes by the per-
sons to whom they were addressed, minutes of theBoard,
matters brought under the notice of the Secretary at
War, and of the Secretary for the Colonies, communi-
cations from the In.spector General of Fortifications,
and from the Military Superintendent of Pensioners-
all valuable as .showing that the application of the
Kai way Company had received the fullest and n.ost
intelligent consideration, that the possible effect upon
the military defences, and the injury that might result
to the just claims of the pensioners, had all been care-
fully weighed, and that the final action of the Depart-
ment was based upon a perfect comprehension of the
facts, and with the deliberate intention of doin.. what
appears m the correspondence.

°

30—VOL. XXVII GR.

m
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1879. With these observations I shall not think it necessary
^"^"^'"^ to refer further to much of the correspondence, and shall

ar»ndTrunk
• , p i

R. w. Co. only notice what appears to me most material tor the

Cra^Jii Valley decision of the mattersJ now at issue between the com-
R. W. Co.

panics.

The nature of the suit and of the pleadini^s appears

in the report upon the application for an injunction,

and of the re-hearing of the order made on it, to be

found in 2G Gr. 572. The Bill has, however, been

amended since the hearing of the motion by statijig

the license relied upon by The Credit VdVey Railway

Company, and stating reasons why it should not affect

the position of the plaintiffs ; and by setting out in

detail the particulars of the title under which the

plaintid's claim, through jthe dealings with the Ordnance

Department, and under the statutes of the Province.

I shall not repeat what was held by this Court upon

the re-hearing of the motion, viz :—That The Northern

Railway Company are affected by the G meral Railway

Act, and that the Company was autliorized by the

judgmert. statutes to take Ordnance lands.

On the 27th October, 1851, Mr. Boulton, the then

President of the Ontario, Simcoe, and Huron Railroad,

now represented by Tlte Northern Railway Company,

applied by letter " for certain portions of the Military

Reserve in Toronto, which the Company require as

well for a portion of their line, as for convenient sites

for stations, workshops, and other appurtenances neces-

sary for so important a work." And Mr. Boidton also

stated tha*. " the Company propose on their yivl to offer

to your honourable Board as a considerati m for the

accommodation sought, to transport in all tiiue coming

Ordnance and all other military stores alony' the whci"

line of road to Lake Huron, at the lowest rate at vdiich

the heaviest and most bulky articles will be carried,

and Her Majesty's troops at the lowest rate which will

be charged for any passengers." He then referred to the

sections of the Company's charter, authorizing the ac-

quisition of the property, though belonging to the Crown
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or otherwise and added a suggestion as to the obvious 1879
importan(3o of the road in a military point of view ^-v^

After .nueh correspondence between different officers "u-w^cr
ot the Ordnance Department and others, the Master- crea.tV,...,
General .nd Board of Ordnance authorized a letter

"•^'''''

to be written by tlie Secretary, Mr. Bailor, on the 9th
Januar3^^ 1852 to M. MerlcaJ.e, for the inforn.ation
of Earl Grey, which I quote at length as containing the
final conclusion of the Department :—

" War Office, 9th Jan., 1852.
" Sir,—I have the honour, by cornniflnd ..- <•>,«

Master-General and the Boanl of oi^hrcetacknow

7^uir X?v 1 'T ^^'""^' ^''-^^^^^ ^'- ^^thTd
Old nnn ; R ^^^"^ appropriation of a pa.-t of theOidnance Reserve ot Toronto, to the purpc ses of theTo oiito, himcoo, and Lake Huron Railuai rjoinpa v

?Ht rro'tVon'T' ^r"
'"•/^"' ^'•'^^'^ informitlZ;

that icpoits on the subject have also been receivedfrom the Inspector-General of Fortifications, the (Wmanding Othcer of the Engineers in Cana. la, Ind he , . .respective othcers at Montreal, 'i'he Maste -Genei^
^^^ ''"'"*•

and Boar.1 have also availe.l themselves of theSance ot the Ordnance solicitor, and of Mr. Elli<TLOrdnance storekeeper at Montreal, now in this coun rvserving on the Commissariat Conunittee at theSsury and the Inspector-General of FortiHcations The

rrand 3 "

^''''''' ''''" ^''''''''^' transmitted, Nos'

"It seems froin these reports th^re is no <loubt thatunder the provisions of the lOth danse of the Act tomcprporate the Toronto, Simcoe, .nd Lak Hu -onRa iway the company cannot be considered to hiveacted Illegally in entering upon the reserve withoutprevious consent, and that the Department can on^ynsist upon compensation in the miiner prescribed bythe Company's Act, which will l,e to demand of thecompany sHuMi a sum as may be considered he fairvalue of the land taken, and, if refused, to have theprice hxed by the Chairman of the General QuarterSessions and the Justices .s prodded by the 17th ection of the Radway Act, allmving whatever sum maybo so recovered to be paid iiito the military chest to

m
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1879. the public credit, an 1 leaving it to Her Majesty's
^—V—^ Government to decide w'hat projiortion of the moiiey

**

r!w!co.'''' sliould be granted as compensation io thf. pensio!) 'vs

OroditvaiiDv ^y improvements uppu the adjoining alloiiations, in

R. w.co. which proposition the Master-General and Board
request tlie acquiescence of the S' . letary of State,

and through his Lordship •' the Sr :.i.;ary of War.

"I have, &ZC.

" G. BU'"LER
"

Th..' rojint of the Ordnance solicitor referred to in

that le j:i r is dated December 31, 1851, which 1 also

quote at Ji iigi.'> :

[51 M l,7.*?-3 Received 31 S .]

Judernicnt.

5
'

1,012

Office of Ordnance,

31st December, 185!.

" Sir,—By the 10th section of the Act to Incorporate

the Toronto, Simcoe, and Lake Huron Railway, the

Company are empowered to enter upon lands of the

Queen's Majesty and all other persons, and to appro-
priate the same to the making a railroad, and the IGth
and 17th sections presci'ibe the mode of ascei'taining

the value, if the parties disagree.
" By the 7th Vict., cap. 11, passed the 9th Dec, 1843

(The Canada Vesting Act), the 15th section provides

that nothing in that Act shall prevent or restrain the

Parliament of the Province from authorizing the con-

struction of any canal or railway over lands set apart

for military purposes.
" It appears to me, that the only course to be taken

is to demand of the Companj' such a sum as may be
considered the fair value of the land taken, and if re-

fused, to have the price fixed by the Chairman of the

General Quarter Sessions and of the Justices, as "ro-

vided by the 17th section of the Railway Act.
" I have read over the papers with Mr Ellic

Ordnance store', ner at Montreal, now i

serv ing on the (. nissariat Committeeat tl

He has made the minute which I enclose, in aa f which
I agree, excepting the recommendation in par. G--ihat

7-.
md.

.ury.
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the Ordnance sliould at once take steps to restrain or 1879.
eject the Company. ^ -^y •-
"On pointing out to Mr. Elliott the clause in the

*'';f°^'*^'^''
Railway Act, he agrees with me that his suggestion ' •
cannot be adopted ^r.^w^Oo*"

" I am, Sir, Your obedient servant,

" Thomas Clarke,
"31 December, 185 1. "Solicitor Ordnance."

" Submit to the Mafster-General :"

—

" The Board regret to have occasion to trouble his
Lordship so frequ(>ntly on this subject, but at the mo-
ment they were about to act upon his minute of the
29th inst. (E. 1,813), Mr. Merivalcs letter dated the
27th (S 168) came to hand, the reference upon which
to the Ordnance Solicitor has led to this report from
him.

" The Board, therefore, propose to acquaint the Sec-
retary of State (explaining the nature of their intended
commujiication to him on the Master-General's Minute
above-mentioned), with the purport of the Solicitor's
report, and to request, if it met his (Lord Grey's) con-
currence, that the Secretary of War may be apprised Judgment,

of the facts and suggestions submitted by Mr. Clarke
and by Mr. Elliott, so far as they agree, with a view of
obtaining the acquiescence of both those authorities in
the mode of proceeding, which appears to be the only
alternative left.

" C. F."
" The M.-G. concurs.

" C. P., Jan. 5, 1852."

C.

"9th January, 1852.

" Ordered, that the communication contemplated by
the foregoing Minute be now made to the Secretary
of State.

" C. F.
" Wrote Mr. Merivale, 12th.

A part of the report of Mr. Elliott, the Ordnance
storekeeper in Montreal, then in England, has been
preserved, in which he says :

—
" It seems to me a point

of doubt whether, under the provisions of the 10th

'"If
I

!

r. 11

''I

m
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1879. clause (of the Company's Act) the Company can be
^'~

"
-' deemed to have acted illegally in entering upon the re-

R.w.co. serve without previous consent, but I apprehend the

*'r''w^co*^
resei'vation ofHer Majesty's rights provided in the 52nd

clause would enable the Ordnance under the Vesting

Act, 7 Vi<;t. c. 11, to restrain or proceed against the

Company for trespass. If the Department have no

such power, then it can only insist upon compensation

in the manner presented by the Company's Act." And

the part of the letter objected to by Mr. Clarice, the

Solicitor, is this, "I think the better course would be,

for the Ordnance at once either to take the necessary

steps for restraining or ejecting the Company, if it be

deemed advisable not to concede the ground," or, on

the other hand, to claiim compensation.

From these papers it appears that the Board of Ord-

nance had adopted the opinion of their Solicitor,

although it is stated as doubtful by Mr. Elliott, that

the Company were acting within the powers conferred

upon them by their Act, and that all the Department

could require was compensation for the land taken.

Before this decision had been arrived at, the Respec-

tive Officers of the Ordnance in this Province became

aware that the company had taken possession of the

land, and not only commenced operations by grading,

but persisted in proceeding with the work, notwith-

standing repeated remonstrances from officers of the

department; and they instructed Mr. KirkpatHck, their

solicitor in Kingston, on December, 15, 1851, to take

immediate action to compel the railway company to

desist from their trespass, and also asked his opinion

as to the right of the parties to take such steps.

On the 24th December, 1851, Mr. KirkpatHck gives

his opinion upon the question submitted to him, and

expressed it to be " from a perusal of all the Acts,

that the Ordnance land in question is not exempted

from the operation of any Acts which may have passed

the Provincial Legislature, authorizing the construction

Judgment.
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of ra,ln.ads provHlo.1 tl.e c.u.panies take the r.ecessary 1879.

h!r fit'-" H^'T""
'^"-' '""' "• "'"'^^' --l-.satio„ -v-"

n M '"
''^'' ^'''''^ ^>- ^''^"- ^^'t- i" ti'« first"rrr

instance the company have only the vi^ht to enter creu.^a...,
upon and survey the lan.ls and n.ark out what is

"'"''

rerpured or the work * * and the oon,pany must
agree w.th .he owners, and in case of disagreement
odge the supposed value in the Court of Chancery'
before they can take possession of the htnds for the
purpose of making the raih-oad.

On the (ith January, 18.52, the Respective Officers atMontreal r.port to the Board of Ordnance the pro-
ceedings they had <lirected to be taken and tivansmit
copies of the correspondence, a.ul trust the Master
General and Board will approve of tlie instruction,^
given to thesohcitn- for the assertion of the Ordnance
r.ghts and for resisting to the utmost the er.croach-
ments of the company.
The Board of Ordnance on the 2nd February 18d'>having be ore then, Mr. Kir/r/>atrlcl^s opinion and th7 'ua«».on.

letter of the Respective OtHcers. of the 6th January
direct the Respective Officers to be informed that the

tZ. tT V^''''
l'^«^^«^i»g«' but to apprisethem at the same tmie of the purport of the Board's

communication of the 9th January, to the Secretary
of State m answer to a reference fr '.is lordship on
the subject. 1 his y^as accordingly done by a letter of2nd February from the Secretary of the Board, and he
enclosed an extract of the letter of the .9th January

Meantime, on the 27th January, the Respective Offi-
cers at Montreal transmit copies of a further corres-
pondence with Mr. Kirkpatrick, and as the company
had engaged to discontinue their operations until the
arrangement was offe.ted with the Ordnance Depart-men, all further pre-, .dings were stayed for the presentand the LespecMvo Officers were awaiting the decision
of the Boa.-d upon the company's application. Thiswas received by the Board on the 16th February and

t 1
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Credit Valley
B. W. Co.

1879. on tlie I8th it was read, arrl the Respective Officers

^^v—' were refeiT'i' to the Board's eomimiiiication of the 2nd
OrmndTrunk
B.W.00 Fuhruary.

The Hoard has thus twice confirmed its action of the

9th January, after hecoming aware oi ' proceedinfjs

tak Ml to assort the rights ot the department and to

restrain what was considered tlie liigh-handed proceed-

ings of the company in taking possession, without per-

mission, of the land for the road. They liad before

thorn thi' opinion of Mr. Kivkpatrich, that until com-

jensation was made the company had no right to

a[>propriato the laiul, bnt they do not think proper to

interrupt the progress of the work until t!ie amount

be ascertained and paid. They, indeed, approve of the

course of the Respective Officers in taking proceedings

to assert the rights of the department, hat refer them

to their letter of the 9th January. This appi oval, so

lar from i.iiplyinga direction to the Respective Officers

to prosecute such proceedings, as it has been argued,

Judgment,
^j^yj^ coui)led with that significant but, seems to me to

amount to an approval of what had been doiif before

a decision had been arri , ed \t—now that the decision

had been made, they should cea ;.

The only fu 'lev ror-ord, I ink, in regard to the

compensation, is an extract from the Treasury Minute

of 17th December, 1852 :

" And hntly, t'.^y hould take immediate steps (to

recover) from the Toronto, Siraci r, and Lake Huron

Railway Co., the value of the thir*-; 'oour acres of the

reserve with the buildings mon i^ which that com-

pany appi-opriated under t.. lo Act."

Tills was sent to the 1 id Ordnance b} the

Secretary to the Treasury or the 2()th December, l-'">2.

But there is no evidence to shew that any action .. as

taken upon it. To this further period it sieras, then,

that the only claim the Board considered they had, was

one for compensation.

it is said the Board were acting under a mistake of
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the law-that the company could acquire no right and 1879<J'^' "ot acnmv any, becanse the payment o the -^
rZtZrV "•"''^''^"

I^'-^'-'""' toaoc,nirn>nS^

h7trkin
'

f
'

,
'^ 1

"^"''""^^"^ ''' -^ authorize c..rv.„;,
inn-takiDjr of ordnance lands at all

" »' '^

Tin,, latter point scarcely seems open for „,y c„.„K,er-n„s,„c„t^^e opinion, ,,iven on tl,„ rohearing of h,motion Wero ,t still „|,e„, I ,,, „„t,,ingt„ induce mato alter t.o v,ew I took „,„,„ tl,„ n.otionwa, bol re
,

"e

I oT "'""?"«:"!»• '"«' '-I'l
. tho soliei to of

ort°'rr:i^^
''- "''*''""^*- -" ^y «'» cou^

In regard to the for,„cr, that payment was a condit.o„ precedent, (think I „,ay assuL for the p„ p"ses

h,non R R Co. (a), correctly, state, the law as to thepow.r, of tin, railroad company, and that an „w„e

ar„::t,„ *: IziiruTt ::; zt- t^"'"
"

to POMsirlpr wl. ^ \ ,
^ ^^ ^"""^ necessary Judgment.

to CO is.der wb: effect the General Railway Act towh,ch thjs con, y was also subject, may hLfuponit-a subject not noticed in that case nor in ^he

rZm;:" ' ''•'• '^^"^/^'^'-^^'^- ^^^ the Board hadthe conHicting opmions of Mr. Clarke and Mr Kirk^^trrd; and the doubt of Mr. Elliott before them whenthey came to the decision of the 2nd February Theymust, therefore, have known that it was at Jstdoubt"^
ful>f th. company had the right they were asserting
yet they delxberately adopt the view that the company
could enforce this right, and leaye them only therb"^
ject of compensation to deal with. Now. a condition
precedent, not an iron rule forming an insuperM
obs acle not only to the action of one, but of both
parties to a transaction. When fou.-l

: u a c ntract itcan be waived, modified, or treated a,s non-existent by

(a) 11 U. C. R. 246.
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1879. the person in wliose favour it i.s insortpd. And when
^"^*'""~^ found in a statnto it is inserted for the benefit of

OraiulTrunk
H. w.co. tnoHO affected by the enactment, and they may f'(|fially

^l"'l»^?."'y aljiiiulon its protection. It is an elementnr\' rule
R. W. Co. ^

*

tlu»t Aliquia pofi'st rennncidve juri pro »i' inim-

ductii, or, as it is itherwisc expi'essed, Ziccr',' ii'i Jnrly.

persd'utionem, aid apem futurct i)ercept\onli*, dcfe-

riorem constltuerc, Dig. 2, 14, 40, or Omnes Ikentiam

hahere lis qua; pro se htfroditcfd fiuiit re)iuntifir<\

Cod. 2, 3, 2!). Tlio rule that private persons may
not agree to anything derogatory to the pul)lic inter-

est, Pridvtorum conventio jun puhfico non deroffat,

D. 50, 17, 45—1, has no apjdication here, for two

reasons : Because one of the parties was a public body,

having the care of the public interest, and because it

was after considering the interest of the public and

being satisfied it would not be prejudiced, that the

resolution was adopted. In so far as the right to tlie

money was concerned, there was no act of the Board
Judgment, of Ordnance derogating from the right of the public

to recover it,—if not paid, a lien for it remained
; and

if it has been abandoned it rests upon the action of a

body whose acts I have no right to call in (|uestion,

the Parliament of the Province.

The company proceeded with the work in the spring

of 1852. The evidence is not very clear as to whether

the company then had a copy of the letters of the 9th

January and 2nd February. The company's offices

were destroyed by fire and their papers burnt, but Mr.

Cumhcrland says he believes there w^as among thera

a letter from the Ordnance Board of the 9th January

or 2nd February ; recollects a paper of the Master-

General to the effect of the order of the Board of

Ordnance, They are quite familiar to him. They
were in the custody of Sladden, the secretary. It was
always regarded as an express assent of the Ordnance

to the proceedings of the company. '' king that in

connection with the agreement of the coiiipany not to
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l>roceetl with the work till the cl.cision of tho noar.l 1879
wa,s arrived at. and whicli would naturally bu pro- ^-v--
mimod to ho eu.un.uuicatod to tho cou.pauy, I Imv.- no"W^::.''
ddhculty in dotonuiniii- as a mattor of fact, that tho cr^di^nii.,
letters ol theiJth January an.l L'n.l February, or tho

"'''"

purport uf thoiu, wore in tho possession of the cm-
pany in the si.rin^r of 1852, and that the work was
prosecuted under that sanction. Durinj,. the pro-ness
ot tho work It was fre<,uontly inspected by officers of
tlie Ui-dnaneo Department in their official capacity.
They w.,.re witnesses to tho fencing, it off from the rest
ot tlio Ordnance property, to tlio expenditure of largo
sums of money, in tho construction of the roa.l and I
must assume that they performed their duty in keep-
ing the department informed of wluit was bein.r done
on their property-though it is scarcely necess"iry to
assume it, as the boar.l knew what the company
wanted-tliat they only stayed work until the decisiolr
ot the Eoard should bo made, and when that was made
that the work would bo resumed and prosecuted. Before Jud^n,
this the action of tho company was resisted, after it all
opposition was withdrawn, and tho company wore
allowed to go on and perfect their work in peace. That
being so, I apprehend the Board would not be permitted
to prevent the occupation of the land by the company
that they would be restrained from doing more than
realize their lien.

I now proceed to consider the Act 19 Vict., eh 45
transferring the reserve at Toronto to the Province
The (Jth sec. enacts that the lands in the second sche-
dule, which had been vested in the Principal Officers of
her Majesty's Ordnance, and whidi hfi.i been used or
occupied for the service of the Ordnance department
or for military defence, sliall be and become absolutely
vested in her Majesty the Queen for the benefit, use,
and purpose of the Province, * * but sub-
ject, nevertheless, to all sales, agreements, lease or
leases, agreement or agi-eements for leases, already

neiit
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1879.

I

1

I

H-

entered nto with or by the Piincipal Officers. And
^""77^^ the 7th section enacts that the Act should not affect theUraDdlrunR
K. \\\ Co. rights of any parties claiming any of these lands. The

C'^d^^^JJfy Act was assented to on the 19th June, 1850. On the

5th November following a schedule was prepared by

Mr. Walkem and Mr. Pilkington, and sent to the

Inspector-General of Fortifications on the 15th of

November, shewing more distinctly, than the schedule

to the statute, the several |)roperties transferred to the

Provincial Government. This schedule states that the

Ontario, Simcoe, and Huron, or Northern Railway, had
been permitted to occupy a portion of the reserve, but

that no deed had been executed to them. And on the

5th December, 1856, in reply to inquiries of Colonel

Goffi,n, the Ordnance Land Agent of the Provincial

Government, Captain Galwai/, of the Royal Engineers

Department, informs him that the Ontario, Simcoe, and
Huron company tonk possession under authority of

their charter, 12 Vict. ch. 190, and the legality of the

Judgment, proceetlings was recognized by the Master-General and
Board order of 2nd February, 1852. These documents
are only a repetition of what has already been estab-

lished, but are valuable as a recognition of the right of

the company down to that period, and a notice of it

given to the Provincial Government. And it seems to

me of little importance what Captain Oalway's powers
were, for, without any authority to do so, he could

have notified the government of the existence of the

right, which is established by other evidence, and if

this were done in answer to an application by the agent

of the government, they could not complain of his

havingjno authority to give them the information they

sought. I think that The Northern R. W. Go. had an
equitable right, at least, under their dealings with the

Board of Ordnance, and that the government took the

land subject to that right.

I have not forgotten the argument resting upon 7

Vict., ch. 11
J
sec. 15,. that the power of the Parliament
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to authorize the construction of railroads upon any 1879lands whzch ,nay have been reserved or set fpart fo^^
and Z/-r''''''''

^^'^"'^^ ""^^ '' ''''^' ^^««rved lands, "r^^^^and that it was not proved that these lands were socredu'vane,

hsh that hey were reserved, not purchased. The title
IS deduced on the map prepared by Mr. Flemino--the
very name of the "garrison reserve" indicate" it-the action of the Board of Ordnance recognizes it-anddunng the whole course of the correspondence on th
subject there is no hint, no suggestion, of any doubt
that the lands were such as the Parliament could deal

, ^^,^';'/t °V^'^^'
^^ ^^^^•'^^^- «»' the road andhne of Tke Northern R. W. Co. were vested in theCrown

;
and by the Act of 18G0, 23 Vict., ch. 105 thewhole was re vested in the company, upon condition

which have been complied with or waived. By aclause m the Order in Council, recited in this Actjhe

andZ:-" ""Zf'
"^^^^^^ ^^^ --Pl^'t^ control .uu™.and duection ot the station and other grounds in the

cit. of Toronto occupied by the company, as well as oithe a ignmont and disposition o." the track of the rlilway eading into and within the city, with the view ofcon.p eting. such arrangements as might be deemed
expedient by tlie government for effecting proper con
nections witli the other provincial raihvay^^n th cTty
It appears that for some years proceedings had beenpending before the railway commissioners on tCe appcation of the officers of the several railways com l

l^VMk R W. Co. to connect the eastern and western
sections of their road, and of definitely settl ng the

the city. These resulted in a report of the commis
3ioners to the Governor in Councfl in 1858, inTh h

.hoUd make all tne necessary arrangements with the
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1879. two other roads, without charge to the government, for

'—'""^ a more conA^enient approach to the city, kc, and that

B. w.co. so much of the garrison reserve as was then occupied

Credit Valley bv the three roads should be surrendered to the govern-
R W Co

ment for the purposes there indicated. The companies

had not yet acted upon this. The Grand Trunk B. W.

Co. was straitened for means, and could not then con-

veniently carry out the arrangement. Knowing these

facts, the circumstances existing when the Act was

passed, it is probable that the reservation in the Order

in Council was intended to apply to the existing roads

to enable the pending arrangements for the location of

the lines to be finally adjusted. The language seems

to refer to existing roads, and betrays no design to

embrace future undertakings. Whether it is permis-

sible to have regard to these circumstances in limiting

the operation of the Act, when the Interpretation Act

(a) says, that the law is to be considered as always

speaking, and whenever anything is expressed in the

Judgment, present tense, the same is to be applied to the circum-

stances as they arise—I shall not stop to inquire, as the

Act was repealed in 1875, as we shall immediately find.

Within a month after the passing of this Act, the three

railway companies agree to carry out the reconnnenda-

tions of the commissioners, with some modifications.

The work was placed under contract, and completed at

a cost of about S70,0()0. This contract is described by

the witnesses as being the outcome of what took place

before the commissioners—though all that was recom-

mended in their report was not carried out. It was

contended that the action of the commissioners was in

excess of their powers—that they only had authority to

deal with crossings. I am not prepared at present to

assent to this limitation of their powers, but it is not

necessary to decide the general question, for I tlunk that

to deal properly with crossings in a complicated network

(e^ 31 Vict.
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of railways entering a populous city, the proper loca- 1879.
tion of crossings may, and in this instance did, involve

A Credit Valley
R. W. Co.

the alignment of the roads within the city, and that°rrc"o'
It was within the powers of the commissioners A "

perusal of the proceedings before the commissioners
satishes me that the chief matter before them was that
of the crossings, and that anything further ^yas dealt
with as incidental to that subject. The commissioners
rocognizcd the right of The Northern R. W. Co. to their
location on the reserve, and in recommending that it be
surrendered, implied that they had the estate to
surrender, and the statute of 1860, by reservin- a
right m the property revested in the company, impUes
that everything not reserved is granted. From 1860
till the present time, the arrangements then made have
been earned out, the government has never sou-ht to
interfere with them, the railway company have" been
publicly using and enjoying the rights then acquired
and if any as.sent of the Government were required to'
render them unassailable, that assent ought to be im-
plied. The Corporation of Welland v. The Buffalo
and Lake Huron R W. Co. (a), is an authority for
this,

-^

It is said, however, that though the government may
be bound not to disturb The Grand Trunk B. W. Co in
the use of the 27 feet assigned to them by the arrar-e-
mentsof 1 8G0, there was still land enough left upon
which again to exercise this reserved power in favour
of The Credit Valley R. W. Co. But the Order in
Council was repealed by the Act of 1875, four years
before the license to The Credit Valley R.W. Co. This
Act, it is argued, being a private Act, could not affect
the rights of the Crown. The right of the Crown in
this instance was created by an Order in Council con-
firmed i,y an Act of Parliament (18G0), and the .same
power that had the authority to confer the right, had

Judgment

(a) 31 U. C, R. 539.
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1879. the power to put an end to it. It can be done either
'-^'^''^ by a public or a private statute—and wliere a preroga-

GrandTrunk ."^ ^„
, ^.

^
. , . , ,,. ^

K. w. Co. tive 01 the Crown is concerned, it may be enected, not

Credit Valley only by the express words of the Act, but by neces-

sary implication. And, assuming the exercise of this

authority to be a prerogative, or in the nature of a

prerogative, it could only be extinguished by express

language or by necessary implication ; there appears

to me to be that necessary implication here. The

authority was reserved to the Governor in Council by

an Order in Council. When the Parliament repealed

the Order in Council, what stronger indication of inten-

tion could there be that this power should no longer

be exercised. Sir Peter Maxwell (a), says :
" The

Crown, however, is sufficiently named in a statute

within the meaning of the maxim, when an intention

to include it is manifest."

The rule commented on by Sir Peter Maxivell is,

" that the Crown is not bound by a statute unless named
Judgment, j^ it." The Interpretation Act {h), says that no provi-

sion in any Act shall affect in any manner the rights

of her Majesty, unless it is expressly stated therein

that her Majesty shall be bound thereby. The rule is

more specific than the law, for it says named ; but to

take a case out of the rule necessaiy implication suf-

fices, and so it should to take it out of the law. Webster,

under the verb " to express," explains it to mean to

utter, to declare in words, to speak, and also to shew or

make known, to indicate—a downcast eye or look may
express humility, shame or guilt. Whence it would

seem that if t • intention may be inferred from the

terms used, the language of the Act would be com-

plied with, or as it has been stated "Bxpressiim dicitur

quod conjecturis colligitar," and "illud est.expressum

quod cont'metur meiite legis, quod emdentihus signia

colligitur."

(a) Intcrp. of Stat. iI6. {b) 31 Vict. ch. i, sec. 7, sub-sec, 83.
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The only distinction between public Acts and local 1879
or personal enactments, applicable to this subject ^^v-^
seems to be, that the latter are to be construed more *" R w^c""'
strictly when they confer privileges and powers inter- creai^aii^y
feriiig with the property or rights of others : Maxioell

"'"• '"'•

208. But where the intention of the Legi^^'ature is
clear, it does not matter whether it be expressed in a
public or private Act.

In 1875 the lien of the Government upon the road
amounted to nearly £000,000 sterling, and by the Act
of 1875 ch. 65, passed to re-arrange the capital of the
company, and to consolidate the various Acts relating
to it, the undertaking of the company is declared, sec.

26, to consist, among other things, of " its main line of
railway as the same now exists." And by another Act
of the same session, ch. 28, the Government compro-
mised its lien for £100,000 sterling, which has since
been paid.

When the ordnance property was transferred by the
Act of 185G, subject to any agreement, &c., that phrase judg,„e„t
was for the benefit of tlie persons who had agreed
with the Ordnance Department, it did not mean to
reserve to that department the benefit of the agree-

'

raents, that benefit was transferred to the Province,
and therefore any lien for purchase money that
existed pas.sed to the Province.

When, therefore, in the Act of 1875, ch. 23, it was
recited that the lien of the Dominion on the railway
and property of The North.'.rn Raihvay Oo. amounted
to the sum of £570,000, r.Nar. mast be taken to include
all the claims of the Domiiiifn in whatever manner
they might have accrued, and to have been settled by
the compromise. It v^rould be impossible to hold that
any lien was retainod—it would have been a breach of
faith with the creditors of the company, and there is

no difficulty in supposing that when parting with
£470,000, they would not hesitate to extinguish the
comparatively trifling sum which represents the value

32—VOL. XXVII GR.
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of tho thirty-four acres of this reserve nearly thirty

years ago.

I conclude, therefore, that The Northern Railway Co.,
V.

Credit Valley under the dealings with the Board of Ordnance, and
B.W. Co. °

under the various statutory enactments noted above

acquired a title, ficu from any lien for purchato money

to the thirty-four acres of the reserve taken hy th^m.

The estate that a railw^ay company takes iu the land

required for its road, is not of the absolute untram-

melled nature of the fee simple of a private individual,

it is obtained for a particular purpose ; and while that

purpose is served, it will not be permitted to assert

rights that a private ' owner might ; and that is the

effect of the decisions to which I was referred, of

Bostoch V. North Staffordshire It W. Co. (a), United

Land Co. v. Great Eaetern R. Co. {h), Norton v. Lon-

don and North Western R. W. Co. (c), Mulliner v.

Midland R. W. Co. (d). But there is nothing in these

cases to establish that another railway company, on
Judgment, account of tliis [icculiar quality of the title, may treat

it as if no title existed and take possession for its own

purposes of the location of the line, with no better

right than that of the strong ha,nd. B}' their charter

The Northern R. W. Co. had a right to take 120 feet

in width. They only took 99. And under the

General Railway Act other railway companies were

empowered to use the line if before 30th June, 1858,

without, and if after, with, the assent A a depart-

ment of the Government. And if that could be done

contrary to the wish of the owner of the line, it cer-

tainly might be done by the agreement of the parties.

The Chancellor has expressed his opinion to this eifect

in the judgment upon the re-hearing, to which I then

assented, and now assent. Such an arrangement is

(o) 5 DeG. & S. 584, 3 S. & G. 291, 4 E. & B. 798.

(6) L. R. 17 Eq. 158, 10 Chy. 589.

{€) L.R. 9 Ch. D. C23. (d) L. R. 11 Ch. D. 611,
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1879.
wanting m the characteristics of an ordinary aliena-
tion or abandonment, because it was not needed for r -
railway purposes. The first arrangement between 'rfe''
these companies was as early as 18.5G or l8.-,7. It had CraditVaiie,

expired before the 8th January, 1858, and on that day
"' ''"'

a new agreement was made for the use of the track of
The Northern Raihvay Uo. by The Grand Trunk Rail-
way Co., for a part of the distance, and for laying a
separate track for the remainder, to continue for a
year, but in view of a permanent location of The Grand
Trunk Raihoay tracks on the rear line laid down on a
plan exhibited by Mr. Fleming. The permanent loca-
tion was not made, I think, till 1860, but ought to be
treated as made in pursuance of this agreement of
January, 1858, and therefore not requiring the assent
of the government. If it is to be considered as made
later than June, 1838, then under the circumstances
already detailed, and upon the principles enunciated in
The Corporation of Wetland v. The Buffalo and LakeHwvn R. W. Co. (a), the assent of the Government -'"dgment.

ought to be presumed, and especially considerino- the
long time that the user under the agreement has-been
permitted without interruption, and its recognition in
various ways by the government. But this answer of
The Credit Valley Railway Co. is not an information
for intrusion at the suit of the Crown-the Crown has
taken no steps to have the right declared forfeited for
abandonment or alienation—the license of The Credit
Valley RaihuayCo. was made under an Order in Council
expressly reserving the rights of the other companies,
and It IS not competent for The Credit Valley Raihvay
to. to intervene and claim a forfeiture. Beside^ if
the alienation or agreement between The Grand Trunk
Railway Co. and The Northern Railway Co. was an
improper use of thp vi'cT-lif r.f ^,,r v- .i

wio result
would not necessarily be forfeiture

; it might have the

(a) 31 U. C. E. 539.
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I

^^hi

I
W i

1879. effect of depriving The Grand Ti'unJc Railway Co. of
''~~^''~' the use of the line, and restore The Northern Railway

Grand Trunk
i i i i • t i

K. w. Co. Co. to their old dominion. In that case it would not
v.

cr^di^t Vttiiey benefit The Credit Valley Railway Co. But it would

be impossible for the Crown, after all that has occurred,

to treat the permission to The Grand Trunk as a thing

that ought not to have been granted. It would be

bound by its acquiescence, hy its recognition of the

existence of the actual condition of the companies, and

by its endeavours to secure a proper connection over

this i)9 feet for the sections of The Grand Trunk.

And further, The Northern Raihvay Co. are parties to

the suit, and pray for the same relief as the plaintiffs,

Indeed, I do not see why they may not be treated as

plaintiffs ; they have throughout contested the right of

T/ic Credit Valley Railway Co., and all the evidence

affecting the questions now attainable having been

given, there can be no injustice done in treating them

as plaintiffs, or administering relief as between co-defen-

dants. The Northern Railway Company do not contest

the right of the plaintiffs, they admit it and seek its

enforcement, as well as the enforcement of their own.

I think the plaintiffs entitled to a decree restraining

The Credit Valley Railway Go. from trespassing on

the lands in question, and to a declaration that no title

passed to them under the license of occupation, and to

an inquiry as to the damages .sustained by the trespass,

with costs.

Judgment.

HH'' ^i'llfflHI^^I^^H 1 4 ill^^HIH^^^. :ii -ilHi^BllH^^ t^f'" I'^l^^^H^H

^m"' ''l^^l
^^Bii ^'^^^^Hi
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1879.

Watson v. Linj)Say.

Crown lands-Mortgage on unpatented lands-Statute of limifntions-
Enloju^el—Sale under power in mortgage.

created bj the nominee of the Crown on lands for which the patent
has not issued, shall in law and equity have the same force and
effect and no other, as if letters patent had, before the execution
of such instrument, been issued in favour of the grantor •

mid, (1) that under this provision a mortgagor and mortgagee had ail
the rights and liabilities as between themselves that they would
have had, had the freehold been actually vested in the mortgagor-
(2) that the mortgagor was entitled to set up the defence of the
Statute of Limitations against any one claiming under such mort-
gage; (3) that the fact of the mortgagee having exercised the
power of sale contained in his mortgage had not the effect of stop-
p.ng the running of the statute; and (4) that the fact that the
Commissioner of Crown lands before the issuing of the patent had
made a memorandum in his " ruling " upon the claims of the parties
that the sales made to them were "not intended to out out the right
If any, Dr. Diektnion may have as such mortgagee," had not the
effect of estopping the mortgagor or those claiming under him from
claiming the benefit of the statute. [Spraqob, C, dissenting.]

The bill was filed by Jainea Watson to sell lot No.
17, in the 2nd concession of the town,ship of Finch
containing 200 acres, under a mortgage, bearing date
the 12th of March, 1877, and made by the defendant,
Alfred Jarvis Lindsay,' to the plaintiff.

The land in question was, in 18C0, in possession of
one Donald Cameron, as original nominee of the
Crown. In 1865, Donald Cameron died, leaving his
widow, the defendant Mary Cameron, and his son, the
defendant Anr/us Cameron, him surviving. The widow
and son claimed to represent the father, and were
recognized by the Crown Lands Department as entitled
to the patent, after payment of the amount due thereon
to the department.

Being unable to raise the amount necessary to pay
off the Crown, the deffmrlnnta +lia r'/,A»3^«-„- -^.i . -.

32a— VOL. XXVII gr.
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conveyed their interest in tljc north half of the lot

to the defendant Campbell, who paid the amount

due to the Crown in 1 8G5, and on tlin 3()th day of

April in that year patents issued to the defendants, the

Camerons, for the south half, and to the defendant

Campbell for the north half of the lot.

JJonald Cameron, prior to hi.s death, however,

namely, on the i ith of April, I860, executed two

mortgages of Si300 each: the one on the north half,

and the other on the south L Jf of the lot, to one Angus
R. McMillan.

These mortgages were registered in the proper

registry office on the 2Gth of April, 18G0.

On the oOth of December, 1870, Angus McMillan
assigned to the defendant James J. Dickinson.

On the 12th day qf April, 1876, the defendant

Dickinson cold the lands, under the power of sale con-

tained in ih' (lortgages, to the defendant Lindsay.

The (i i.ii)',nt Xindsay mortgaged the land to the

plainLjtf en (he 12th of March, 1877, lor the purpose,

nominally, >>! securing the sum of $700, but in reality

securing the sum of S540 and interest only.

The defendant Lindsay subsequently executed a

mortgage of the same lands to the defendant McGee,

and then re-conveyed to the defendant Dickinson.

The defendants, the Camerons and Campbell, set up
that they did not claim title through the original

nominee of the Crown, but from one John B. Maclen-

nan, who purchased the lands at a sheriff's sale, under

a writ of fi. fa., in a suit in Her Majesty's Court of

Queen's Bench, of Archibald against Donald A. Cam-
eron. That, in fact, they claimed adversely to Cameron.

The defendants also set up the Statute of Limitations

as a bar to the plaintiff's right to succeed.

The cause came on to be heard at Toronto, before

the Chancellor, on the 11th of November, 1878.

Mr. Black for the plaintiff. It is proved by the

papers produced by the Commissioner of Crown Lands,
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1879.
that tl.0 dofoiKlants. tho Camerons, derived their title
to these lands through Donald I Cameron, tho
or.gina nominee, of tho Crown. U so, the mortgaK.
dated thn -4th of April. 18C0 wan as against thom as
well as ag.unst the defendant Campbell, who rlainis
through them a valid charge on the lofc in qnostiou
See R. h. O. ch. 25, sec. 26 ; also, . S. O. ch. 1 11
78; Vance v. Cumminrj (a); holland v. Moo^'
The Statute of Limitations does not run until . aer
tho rssue of the patent. Tho patent issued on the 30( h
of i\,,nl, iSlh-.Jamieaon v. Hawkins (c), Dowsctt v
(ox ^•V).

Mr. Bethunc for tho Camrrona and Campbell The
plaintiff shoul, have filed a bill to set aside these
patents

;
so long as they stand lie cannot succeed. Tho

Statute o\ Limitations doe« run, as it was in the power
of the plai.itiff to realize on this mortgage, even though
the estate -.ras in the Crown

; and his laches and delay
disentitle him to relief. The defendant Campbell is
in any vent, entitled to succeed, on th, -round that ««*'«»«»'

his payment to the Crown was in the nature of salva-e
McJntyre v. Shaiv (e). °

'

Mr. Francis appearcu for the defendant 3IcGce.

Mr. i/ttnro appeared for Dickinson and Lindsay.

Spragge, C.-A principal defence by the defendants
Angus and Mary Cameron, and Wm. A. Campbell is
th9 provision in the Real Property Limitation Act
applying to mortgages, fi'ec. 23 in the R. S. 0., runs
thus: "No action or suit or other proceeding shall le
brought to recover any sum of money secured by any
mortgage * * * but within ten years next after

-•>5

(a) 13 Gr. 25.

(c) 18 U. C. K. 590.

(e) 12 Gr. 295.

(ft) 12 Gr. 296.

(d) 18 U. C. E. 59.^
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1879. a present right to receive the same accrued to some

person capable of gWing a discharge for, or release of,

the same, unless" : then follow exceptions where there

has been payment on account, or written acknowledg-

ment.

The plaintiff claims through a purchaser under powers

of sale contained in two mortgages made by one Donald

A. Cartieron to Angus E. McMillan, in 1860, and

payable, the one in 1861, the other in 1862. Both

mortgages were duly registered. Cameron was, at the

time, a nominee of the Crown under contract to pur-

chase from the Crown the land mortgaged; and section

26 of chapter 25 of the Revised Statutes places a mort-

gage made by a person in that position upon the same

footing as a mortgage made by a patentee of the

Crown. i

Donald Cameron died in 1865, leaving the defendant

Angus Cameron his heir-at-law, and Mary Cameron

his widow surviving him. Patents issued in 1875, for

jndBtnent. ^ portion of the land, to the defendant Campbell, and

for other portions to the defendants the Camerons,

under the circumstances stated in the pleadings. The

bill was filed 3rd June, 1878.

It is contended for the plaintiff that the Statute of

Limitations did not commence to run against the mort-

gagee until after the issue of the patent, and for this

position Jamieson v. Harker (a), and Doivsett v. Cox (b),

are cited. The question in those cases was'upon another

section of the statute, that relating to the possession of

land, and it was held that in that case the statute did

not begin to run until the issue of the patent, and

the ratio decidendi shortly was, that possession held

under leases from the Crown, could not affect the title

to the freehold, while the title was still in the Crown;

that the rights of the Crown were not affected by such

possession, or as it is put in the latter case, "the defen-

(a) 18 U. C. R. 690. {!>) lb. 590.
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Watson
, V
Liudsay.

dant by holding out the lessee of the Crown, couldnot^by lapse of time, acquire any right against the

The ratio ckcidendi of those cases does not, that Ican see. apply at all to the case of a mortgac^e Themortgage was a contract for the loan of money on theone side and a pledge of the interest of the Lninee
of the Crown on the other to secure repayment. Itwas not accompanied by possession, and the rights of
the Crown were in no way affected by the transaation.The language of the Act relating to such mortgages

If the Statute of Limitations did not apply to them.Ihe makmg of such mortgages and their registration
are made "subject to the same conditions, tnd with
the same effect and no other, and shall in law and
equity have the same force and effect, and no other,
as If letters patent had previously issued

"

Smce penning the foregoing, I have called for andnave seen the ruling of the Commissioner of Crown •'"<'«'»<'»'.

Lands upon which the patents have issued. It is dated

tZn'^Vf^^'
^"^ '' '-^^ follows: "It being stated

that Dr. Dickinson is assignee of a mortgage given bv
above named Donald A, Camer.on, which mortgage
js registei-ed against the lot in the County Registry
Ofhce, It IS to be understood that the sales of the west
half and east half, made respectively in the names ofMaryOam,ron and Angus Qameron. widow and son
of said / onald A. Cameron, are not intended to cut
out the nghts, if any, Dr. Dlclmison may have as such
mortgagee This ruling refers only to the sales to bemade to Mary and Angus Carmron, to whom patents
were issued of the two halves of the south half of the
ot^ It does not refer to the sale and intended patent
to Campbell; probably for a reason which I will refer
to presently. I desired to refer to the " ruling "

to see
whether it was made a condition of th^ sale= to *h"
Canorous, that the mortgage therein referred to shoild

*
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Judgmtnt.

be paid. It is not made a condition, but it was evi-

dently intended to leave the rights of the mortgagee,

whatever they might be, imaffected by the patent ; this

is made the more clear by the words " if any " being

interlined. The Dr. Dickinson named in the ruiing

was at its date the holder of the two mortgages.

The statute then placing r-iortgages made before

patent issued upon the same footing as mortgages made
after the issue of the patent, the question arises what
was the position of the plaintiff at the time he filed

his bill, 3rd June, 1878. ^.t the date of the issue of

the patents, 30th April, 1875, fourteen years had run

against the holders of the mortgages as to one of them,

and thirteen as to the other. The Real Property

Limitation Act, the 23rd section of which I have

quoted, was pa.ssed 21st December, 1874, and came into

operation 1st July, 1876, so that if the mortgages had

not been realized by sale of the mortgaged property,

the rights of the mortgagees would have been barred

at the latter date.

Before that date, however, Dickinson exercised his

power of sale, and by deed of 12th April, 1876, con-

veyed the mortgaged lands to the defendant Lindsay,

and Ihe question is, whether this did not extinguish

the rights of those claiming under the mortgagor.

First, as to the Canurons : it appears to me that it did,

unless they have a title by possession, and that they

have such title appears to be negatived by Jimieson

V. Marker and Doxosett v. Cox, to which I have referred.

By the sale under the power the position of the

parties was altogether changed. There was no longer

any subsisting mortgage ; no suit could have been

brought by Dickinson ; and the Statute of Limitations

had ceased to run. L^pon the death of Donald A,

Cameron in 1865, the right to redeem devolved upon

Angus Cameron, his heir-at-law, and the WiJow also

had a right to redeem as dowress. This right con-

tinued till after the issue of the patent and up to the
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actual «.ale by 2>:ckinson under the power. After the
sale the right of the Camcrmia would be limited to the
surplus If any, in the hands of mokinson after satis-
fying the mortgage debt and expenses of sale

The ruling of the Commissioner is silent as to the
north half of the lot, and the mortgage upon it The
patent for that parcel issued to Campbell. As between
D^ck^nson and Campbell, my opinion is, that Campbell
was entitled to priority to the extent of the purchasemoney paid by him to the Crown, not that he was en-
titled absolutely under his patent, for the land patented
was subject to the .nortgage then held by Dickinson
but suoject to that mortgage and to the paramount
nght o. the Crown as vendor, it was the property of
those claiming under Donald A. Cameron. Then came
the arrangement, to which the sanction of the Crown
was given, and to which the Camerons and Campbell
were parties, that Campbell paying the purchase money
due to the Crown, $985, a patent for the north half
should issue to him, and patents for the east and west '^^m.n,
halves to the Camerons, these latter patents being by
the ruling subject to the mortgage upon them held by
Dickinson. The patent to Campbell was, in my
opinion, by force of the statute (R. S. O. ch. 25, sec 26)
also suoject to the mortgage upon it for $500. and the
question is only one of priority.

The mortgages made by Donald A. Cameron to 3fc-Millanwere of his equitable interest, which was sub-
ject to the payment of purchase money to the Crown
Campbell paying that purchase money, did not stand inthe same position as Cameron would have stood in

Tl I ^^'^ '-' ^"* ^^ ^ '°^"«r PO«i<^ion. I take

Ltif . ^
'^" ^"*^ "^ ^^^^''«^' ^« between

himself and his mortgagee, to pay the purchase money:
but however that may be, no duty to pay it restedupon Campbell. It is true that he paid it in order

^
procure froni the Grown an absolute title in himself

to this land; but that does not disentitle him if as

259
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1879. between himself and the mortgagee it is equitable,

that he should have priority; that he should stand

in the place of the Grown which had that priority,

and be recouped for the money that he has paid.

The patents for the whole lot issued upon that pay-

ment, and the mortgages thereupon attached upon the

legal title obtained by means of that payment ; and

the mortgaged premises may bo taken to be at any rate

of pro tanto more value, and the security thereby

increased pro tanto. Such payment is indeed in the

nature of salvage, and was so treated by Moiuat, V. C,

in Mclntyre v. Shcnv {a). I refer to that case and to

the cases therein cited. My recollection is, that there

are several cases in this Court in which the same

principle has been affirnAed.

When Dickinson exercised his power of sale a new

interest had intervened in place of the interest of the

Crown, and that interest appears to have been ignored

by Dickinson in exercising his power of sale. I am
Juiigmem.

j^^^^ informed by the papers put in or otherwise what

price was obtained at that sale, whether sufficient to

pay Campbell and to pay the mortgage debts. The

lands appear to have got back into the hands of

Dickinson, the purchaser Lindsay having failed to pay

his purchase money and having reconveyed to Dickin-

son, after creating two mortgages upon the land, one

to the plaintiff" in this suit, the other to the defendant

McGee.

If the defendant Dickinson is content to be relegated

to his former position of mortgagee, a decree may be

made which will be just to all parties, and whereby

the pre-existing rights of all parties may be preserved.

Lindsay should pay off" the mortgages improperly

created by him to the plaintiff" and to McGee. They

only claim as mortgagees, and Dickinson concedes

that they took their mortgages without notice of his

(a) 12 Gr. 296.
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Watson
T.

TJndsay.

lien for unpaid purclmse money payable by Livdmy.
The Camerons should pay off the mortgages held by
Dickinson, for all that appears equally

; and Campbell
may properly-i-etain the land jiatented to him as the
payment of the purchase money due to the Crown was
as between him and the Camerons the considerution
to be paid by him for the land patented to him;
though it may be that the amount paid was consider-
ably less than the value of the half lot at the time.

In the event of the arrangement that I have sug-
gested being assented to by the parties, Lindsay .should

pay the costs of the plaintiff and McGee, and of course
his own costs

;
the Carnew)is should pay Dickinson's

costs, and of course their own ; and Cam/,bell should
pay his own costs, as the defences he sets up are not
sustained, and he claims to be entitled absolutely when
he is, in my judgment, entitled only to be repaid an
advance.

Failing this arrangement, I incline to think Campbell
entitled to priority over the plaintiff' and over McGee,

"'"^8'"«°*-

as well as over Dickinson. The plaintiff and McGee,
in .searching the title of Dickinson, would find a patent
issued to Campbell for the land comprised in one of
the mortgages, and upon inquiry would have learned
how it came to be issued to him. They would then
have to elect between recouping Campbell, and aban-
doning their remedy against the land patented to him,
and Dickinson of course would be put to the same
election.

Again, failing an arrangement, there should be a
declaration that the dmerons . re not entitled to hold
the land patented to them, or to redeem the same.
No costs to be paid to them or by them. Lindsay ^
out of the case, except as to costs, and direct ordei
pay mortgage debts created by him. Plaintiff, McGet,
and Dickinson to elect whether to redeem Campbell or
to take remedy only against the south half of the lot.

Declaration, that to the extent of his payment to the

'11

I

'ii

I. > 11
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1879. Crown and interest Campbell has priority;—they to
' pay that amount, ami in default he is to hold the

noith half of the lot freed and discharged from any
claim by them.

As to the south half of the lot. Dickinson to redeem

plaintiff and McOee, or be foreclosed. As to remedy
over against Lindsaij, I have not the conveyances

between these parties.

I am not clear as to whether counsel for the plaintift

intended to contend that the Statute of Limitations

did not run against mortgages created before patent

issued, or only that it did not run against possession

before i)atent issued. The first point became immaterial,

in my view of the case, upon the sale under the power
of attorney. Upon the second point I follow Jamieson
V. Barker, and Doivsett 'v. Cox, but in following those

cases, I desire not to be understood as conceding that

the statute does not apply where the title is equitable,

as well as in the case of legal title. It was held by
Judgment.

j.jjg f^jj q^^j. ^^ apply to possession under equitable

title in At^er v. McKenna (a).

The defendants Mary Cameron and Angus Cam^eron

thereupon set the cause down for re-hearing by way of

appeal from the decree pronounced by the Chancellor.

Mr. Fitzgerald, Q. (1, and Mr. Beck, for the parties

re-hearing.

Mr. Delamr.re, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Hoyles, for the defendant Campbell.

Mr. Francis, for the defendants Lindsay, McGee, and
Dickinson.

(o) 9 Gr, 226,
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Spragqe. C.-Tho mortgage upon wliich this bill is 1879
filed IS. It IS to be remembered, not the mortgage or --v^
one of the mortgages made by Donald A. Cameron to

"""^^

McMdlan. Those ceased to exist, and the relation of
"'"^'"•

mortgagor and mortgagee ceased by the exercise of the Maroh ,7th.
power of sale. If duly exercised the purchaser became

"'"*

thereupon the owner of the land, and might have ob-
tained possession by ejectment bill in this Court if notby action of ejectment at law.
To deal only with the land patented to the Cumerons •

they were stdl in their possession, and the question iswhat defence they might make to such a suit. This
bill was filed the 3rd of June, 1878. and if the
pa en had issued more than ten years before that
date hey might set up that possession as extinguish-mg the title of the purchaser under the mortgage
power of sale; such possession wouM be of course
quite independent of the mortgage, just as if they had
never had any connection with the mortgagor

_

But this defence of possession is open to two ob- Juagm,„..
jections. The question is not as put by Mr. Fitzgerald
whether the exercise of the power of sale interrupted
the runmng of the Statute of Limitations, and gave a^he says anew start to the statute. It may be con-
ceded that the statute continued to run as it was
running before. I take the effect of the exercise of
the power of sale to have been this: to make the
purchaser entitled absolutely, whereas Dr. Dickinson
was before entitled to hold only his mortgage securi^
The effect waa to convert what was a pledge in the
hands of DicHnson into the absolute property of the
purchaser, who thenceforth held the same as owner
' J^^^.,°™r derived his title, mediately it is true,
out still he derived it through a nominee of th^Crown; and through the same nominee of the Crown
as the Camerons obtained their patent. They obtained
I upon the ruling of the Commissioner, to which I hav.
already referred, and upon the understanding ("it is

'f

, ]

m

i

«
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1879. to be understood") that the sales made by the Crown to

them, and made b}' the description of widow and son

of Donald A. Cameron, were not intended to cut out

the rifjfhts, if any, of Dr. Dickinson as mortgagee. It

,
has since been established in this suit that Dr. Dick-

inson had his rights as mortgagee. The words, "if

any," in the " ruling," may therefore be put out of the

case, and it may be taken that the Camerona accepted

the grants from the Crown subject to the rights of Dr.

Dickinson as nioit<fai;ee.

Now what I incline to think is, that the Camerona

can make no claim in virtue of any possession by them
anterior to the acceptance of the patent. It seems

to mo to fall within the doctrine of estoppel en jxtia,

which, as put by Lord.CW.'c (a) may be, hiter alia, by
acceptance of an estate. Hex-e the estate was accepted

from the Crown subject to a right existing in a thiixi

person; and which right had been derived through

the Crown. The Crown owed it to that third person

Judgment, to preserve that right unimpaired by any act of the

Crown. The Crown was granting a new right to the

Camerons, and it does seem to me they cannot go

behind it, and claim in virtue of an antecedent posses-

sion against the person subject to whose I'ight they

accepted the estate from the Crown. A ten years'

possession after the issue of the patent would, I apjjre-

hend, extinguish the right of such third person, but

possession anterior to the patent cannot, I should say,

be taken into account.

This is a reason against the running of the statute

before the issue of the patent, quite distinct from the

doctrine enunciated mJamiesoii v. Harker (b), Dowsett

V. Cox (c). But those cases also apply to this case,

and to some extent the reasoning upon which they

proceed, for the mortgagee of the nominee of the

Crown held under the Crown. Time could not run

(a) Co, Litt. 352 a.

(c) 18 U. C. R. 593.

(b) 18 U. C. R. 590.
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1879.
against the Crown by the possession of the Crown's
nominee, nor, I take it, against any person holding
under the Crown.

When the Crown, in 1875, granted the land to the
Gamerons the patent miglit have been granted to Dr.
Dickimoriy or to any other person. If time could run,
by reason of possession, before the issue of the patent,
the title of the grantee might be extinguished by such
possession in five years, or one year, or one day, after
the issue of the patent. So here, if the patent had been
issued to Dr. Dkk'mson.hh title might have been extin-
guished by the possession of the Camerom within two
years of the issue of the patent ; for it is to be remem-
bered that tlieir claim, resting upon possession, is not
under the patent, but quite independent of it. The
sound rule I take to be, that time does not run in
favour of persons in posses.sion as long as the title

remains in the Crown.

I confess I am unable to see how the fact of a mort-
gage having been given by Donald A Cameron givos a Judgment,

character to his possession, or that of the defendants
Cameron, different from what such possession would
have been if such mortgage had not been given ; for
the possession was entirely independent of the mort-
gage. The statute giving validity to mortgages by a
nominee of the Crown, only gives them tl, v me effect
an if made after patent issued, and does not touch the
question of possession ; which question stands, to my
mind, quite independent of the mortgage. I would
give to the mortgage the same effect as if made after
patent issued, and I would give to the possession the
same effect as if no mortgage had been given ; each

•

being, iu my opinion, quite independent of the other.

Blake, V. C.—I have read the evidence given on
the hearing and examination, and also that adduced
by consent on the rehearing. It fails to impeach the
sale effected under the mortgage, and leaves the matter

34—VOL. XXVII GR.
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1879. to l»o dealt with as "f a l)in(lin<;f sale ha<l taken i)lace

and the property h.ul passed to LindHay, and by hiin

had liccn convoyed to Diekinmn.

The facts ot" the case, so fur as they are material to

the questions raised on this rehearing, ap|t<'ar to be as

follows: Donald A. Cameron being in possession of

the preniisesnow cluirneii by Mary an«l Amjaa Cameron,
as locateo of the Crown, by an indenture of mortgage,

dated the 24th day of April, 1800, and registered on

the 27th day of the same month, duly mortgaged the

same to Amjus R. McMiUaa to secure the repayment

of S')()0 and interest. The defendant Dickinson he-

came the assignee of this mortgage, and exercised the

power of sale and sold and conveyed the siimo, so far

as he could, on the I2th of A])ril, 1870, to the defen-

dant Alfred Jatria LiiidHay, who, on the 12th day of

Marcli, 1877, duly mortgaged the same to the plaintiff,

really to secure the repayment of 1^540 and interest-

This mortgage contained the usual covenant for pay-
Judgment

pfient of the amount secured. On the 2'Jth of Decem-
ber, 1877, Liudnay transferred the ecpiity of redemption

to the defendant, Dickinson. On the 30th of April,

187.), the patents from the Crown of the premises

issued to these defendants. Donald A. Cameron was
in possession of the premises from a period prior to

1800 up to the time of his death, and from that time

onward Mary and Angus Cameron have continued

the possession ; so that, if the circumstanc>^'s hereinafter

mentioned be not sufficient to prevent the running of

the statute in favour of these defendants, they have

acquired under the Statute of Limitation ; a good title

•to the laud they claim.

It is said that the condition on whicii the Crown
Lands Commissioner issued the patent is such that these

patentees cannot now raise the defence on which

they rely. The alleged condition consists in the

following memorandum, " It being stated that Dr.

Dickinson is assignee of a mortgage given by above
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1879.
named Donald A. Cavieron, wliich mortgnge is regis-
tered against the lot in the county registry oftice, it in

to 1.0 undcrstoo.1 that tht> sah-s of tho west half and
east half, made rcspuctivcly in tho nanios of ^fary
Cavieron and Angua Camnon, widow and son of said
Donald A. Camerun, are not intended to cut out the
rights, if any. Dr. DlckhiHon may liave as such mort-
gagee." I agree in Mr. F'dzgerahVs contention that
this memorandum of tho ruling of tho commissioner
did not give any fresh right to tho nu.rtgageo. If, then,
the mortgage was a subsisting chargo on the premises]
under this ruling it continued such ; if it were not so,'

this ruling did not make it ofToctual. If the Statute
of Limitations had run for fourtuen years, and six years
were still to run, this ruling loft the parties in the
position in which by their contract and dealings they
had i)lacod themselves. In other words, the determi-
nation arrived at by the crown lands department was
not to disturb the relative positions of mortgagor and
mortgagee to the detriment or benefit of eithe'r party, J"d««n«»t.

save perhaps in this one respect, that whatever might be
the legal consequences that flow fi-om the issue of this
patent .should follow on its being granted.

It is, perhaps, scarcely necessary on this point to
do more than refer to the judgment of the Chancellor,
given in the Court below, where lie says :

" I desired
to refer to the ruling, to .see whether it was made a
condition of the sales to the Camerons, that the mort-
gage tlierein referred to should be paid. It is not made
a condition, but it was evidently intended to leave the
rights of the mortgagee, whatever they might be, un-
affected by the patent; this is made the more clear by
the words ' if any,' being interlined."

It is further urged that on the issue ofthe patents.a new
period from which the statute was to run began. This
position is, I think untenable; although the estate which
passed from the Crown to the patentees may have been
earned to tho mortgagee, or to his vendee, yet it would

J

1^'

fe*,\*.
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1879. only pass to feed the mortgage or the estate transferred

to the vendee. It would, at most, strengthen the title,

but not give new rights. It would anable the mort-

gagee perhaps to deal more advantageously with the

property, but would not vary the rights, conditions,

and consequences flowing from the contract entered

into. If the legal estate passed to the mortgagee or

his vendee, he took it merely to subserve the mortgage,

but not to enlarge or extend its clauses and conditions,

or to withdraw either the mortgagee or the mortgagor

from the position in which, by their acts or the law of

the land, they may happen to be placed.

It was further urged that by the exercise of the

power of sale the running of the statute was intercepted.

I do not think this is so. There is no authority for

such a proposition. I'here was no act or admission on

the part of the mortgagor under the statute ; nor can

we hold that the exei'cise of this power is equivalent to

the taking of legal proceedings. This point must
Judgm.nt.

therefore be determined against the plaintiff (a). The

Real Property Limitation A at came into operation 1st

July, 1876, the bill was filed on the 3rd June, 1878, so

that if the statute runs the ten years had elapsed, and

the possession in these patentees and the ancestor had

matured into a statutable title in their favour.

But it is further argued that, although this might

be the result if the patent had issued at the time of

the mortgage, as the land was then in the C^'own the

statute would not run. The enactment under which

the mortgage was given is R. S. 0. ch. 25 sec. 26 :
" In

case the original nominee of the Crown, or any person

through whom any party obtaining letters patent for

any lands under this Act derived his claim, had before

the allowance of such claim, and before the issue of

such letters patent, granted any mortgage, incum-

brance or lien on such lands, by any instrument by

(o) See Be Alison— Johnson v. Mounsty, L. R. 11 Ch. Div. 284.
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which the same would have been validly granted if

the letters patent had issued in favour of the grantor

before the date of such instrument, the same may be

registered in the office of the registrar for the county
in which the lands lie, subject to the same conditions,

and with the same effect and no other, and shall in

law and equity have the same force and effect, and no
other, as if letters patent for the said land had before

the execution of such instrument, been issued in favour

of such grantor." By this enactment the chargee of

unpatented lands was placed in the same ])osition as

the chargee of lands that were patented. The enact-

ment which is to the advantage of such chi: e,

declares not only that the instrument may be
registered " subject to the same conditions, and with
the same effect, and no other ;" but it adds that it

" shall in law and equity have the same force and
effect, and no other, as if letters patent for the said

land had before the execution of such instrument,

been issued in favour of such grantor."

This enactment in no way interferes with the
right of the Crown. It merely, as between mort-
gagor and mortgagee, settles the position of these

parties, and declares that they shall stand, the one to

the other, in the same position before patent as after

patent. I do not think the language should be so

limited as to refer the words quoted merely to the

registration and its effect. The clause is clearly wide
enough to embrace the Statute of Limitations, and I do
not feel that it would be reasonable for us to exclude

this enactment and its result, when by the language of

the Act, although general, it is so plainly introduced.

I am of opinion that, as against the parties that rehear,

the plaintiff" has no claim, and that the appeal should

be allowed, and the bill as against them be dismissed,

with costs.

1879.

Wntcon
V.

liliidsay.

Judgment.

Proudfoot, v. C„ concurred in the views expressed

by Blake, V. C.
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MoBERLY V. Brooks.

Fraudulent representcUiom as to value of lands—Liability of party for
deficiency—Discrediting party by his oion evidence—Denial in an-

swer met by evidence ofplaintiff.

W. conveyed to his nephew, E., f )r an alleged consideration of $1,200,

60 acres of land, and afterwards these parties applied to the plain-

tiflF, the appraiser of a Loan Company, for a loan of $1,000 to pay,

as was alleged, upon the purchase money, W. asserting that

the property was well worth $2,200 cash, or §2,600 on a fair

credit. The plaintiflF, relying on the statements of W., certified

the value accordingly and the loan was eflfecied. The land was
not worth the $1,000 advanced, and sold for $800, leaving a balance

due the company of nearly §500, which they required the plaintiff

to pay, and which he did settle with the company for, considering

himself liable, and obtained from the company an assignment of

their securities. The Court [Proudfoot, V.C.,] being satisfied

that the whole transaction was a fraudulent scheme to obtain the

loan upon the certificate of the plaintiff, ordered both defendiints

to make good the deficiency, and pay the costs of the suit ; holding

that the plaintiff was entitled to take an assignment of the claim as

against W. to indemnify himself; that he could sustain this suit

though he had only secured the money, without paying it ; that he

had an independent right of suit against W. for the misrepresenta-

tion, and that it was unnecessary that the denial in the answer

should be met by more than the plaintiff 's own evidence, for the

defendant had been examined, and had furnished suflBcient ground

for discrediting himself.

Examination and hearing at November sittings,

1879, in Toronto.

The facts are clearly stated in the judgment.

Mr. Ferguson, Q.C., and Mr. Bain, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Moss, for the defendants.

Proudfoot, V. C—This bill is filed by the plaintiff,

the appraiser or valuer of the London and Canadian

Loan and Agency Company, at Collingwood, and states

that in February, 1876, the defendants came to him,

when William. Brook.?, represented th.at he h,ad sold to

Edward Brooks (his nephew) the east half of the west
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half of lot No. 22 in the 3rd concession of the township
of Collingwood, 50 acres, and that Edward Brooks
wanted a loan of Si,000 on it to be paid on the pur-
chase money. That, to enable the plaintiff to make a
report to the company for the purpose of obtaining the
loan, William Brooks represented the land to be a good
clay soil, and capable of cultivation, and that it was
all under cultivation; that it was of the cash value of
82,200, and on a fair credit it was worth 82,500. That
the ground was then covered with snow and the plain-
tiff could not make a personal examination, and told
William Brooks he would rely upon his statements.
That Ed^vard Brooks was present, and acquiesced in
them. The report was presented to the company, and
the loan made upon the faith of it. That default was
made, and it was then discovered that the condition
and value had been grossly misrepresented, and that
the land was not worth the ^1,000 advanced; and it has
been sold by the company for S800, part in cash and
part upon credit ; and after crediting the whole of the
$800, there still remained due to the company nearly
S500. The company retjuired the plaintiff to pay the •'"^8«e«>t

deficiency, and he, supposing himself liable, has satisfied
the amount

;
and on the 1st of November, 1878. took

from the company an assignment of their interest in
the said moneys, and their right to recover the same
from the defendants, as well as the benefit and advan-
tage to be derived from the covenants contained in the
mortgage.

The bill also alleges that the sale from William
Brooks to Edward Brooks was not an actual sale, but
part of a scheme to get the loan for the benefit of
William Brooks, and so as he should not be liable
for it.

It prays for an order for payment of the deficiency,
8470.54 against both defendants

; and at all events, for
a decree against Edward Brooks for the amount upon
his covenant.
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1879. William Brooks, by his answer, says the land was

his wife's, and he was acting on her behalf when he

went with Edxoard Brooks to the plaintift"'s office ; that

the land could have been inspected ; tliat the plaintiff

did not rely, nor lead him to believe he would rely, on

any statements made by him. That the plaintiff had

acted as his solicitor in the purchase of the land, and

when jilaintiff asked him the value he reminded him

that he .ad purchased the whole west half for $2,000

;

and he truly stated the condition of the buildings and

improvements. Denies he mrde any representation

such as alleged, of the nature o the soil, and as to its

being under cultivation. Denies he gave any instruc-

tions as to filling up the report and valuation mentioned

in it, and did not kno\y the contents of it ; that he did

not read it, nor was it read to him. Alleges that the

sale to Edward Brooks was made in good faith; denies

all fraud; and submits that the company could not

assign a claim for unliquidated damages, and that the

Judifment. pjaintifl' could not sue upon such an assignment.

I understand that the bill has been taken pco confesso

as against Edward Brooks, though there is nothing iu

the papers shewing that to be the case.

The ap2>lication is on a printed form, and the plaintiff

has suffered a statement to remain in the printed part

that he had made a cai-efnl |)ersonal examination of the

property. This is incorrect. But there seems to be no

reason for imputing any improper motive, or anything

more than a piece of negligence in not scoring out the

usual premiss.

If the answer were true, it is quite probable that it

makes out a sufficient defence for Williaii'^i Brooks.

But, unfortunately for Williavi Brooks, it is not true

in nearly all essential particulars. He has been exam-

ined before an Examiner, and admitted that when he

stated in the answer he gave no information to fill up

tho report or valuation, it w^as not true. A nd in regard

to this application, or report and valuation, he says
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that the plaintiff' asked him questions, and Baines
(plaintiff's clerk) was sitting by , he will not swear he
was not writing. " It was to find out what the land was
worth, the plaintiff- wrs asking me for this information.
I knew he was valuator for the company. I expected,
and it was reasonable to suppose, the company would
aut on plaintiff's valuation. I knew what plaintiff"
wanted was to get information as to the value of the
land, * * he was making out the application and
valuation to send to the company, so that they could
determine whether they would lend the money or not. '

I knew that the company would act on that. I knew
they would not advance the money without full infor-
mation as to the state of the property and its value. I
did not tell him. this was stony land ; he did not ask
me. I did not tell him it would cost a good deal to
take the stones off" the land. * * I think I said the
land was level, cleared ; I will not swear I did not tell

him it was easily cultivated. I said the land was
cleared, level

; and I am not prepared to swear I did JixJgmeiit.

not say it was fit for cultivation. * At the time I
gave this information the land was not in a first-rate

state for cultivation, but it could be cultivated in a
manner; it was not clear of stones, but could be
ploughed and harrowed ; thirty-five or forty acres of
it is fit for cultivation in a manner ; not a great deal
of it is clear of stones; about twenty-five acres is

tolerably clear of stones. There are some large and
some small stones

; some places the ground is covered
pretty well with stones ; it would require a great deal
of labour to clear the land of stores ; * * it is all
rolling stones there ; big granite stones on it a man
could not lift alone. I will not swear that it would
not cost more than $20 an acre to clear it of stones."
As to value, he says : "The plaintiff" asked me, what do
you think is the value of the property ? I said to him
Mr. Gamon, your partner, knows what it is worth, as
he valued it for Sandy Campbell some years ago when

35—VOL. XXVII GB.
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1879. he obtained the loan which I am paying off now, and

you know what I gave for the property when I bought

it from Campbell was $2,000." * * He did not

expect any company would lend Edward Brooks $1,000

on this $1,200 farm, (that was the price he sold to

Edward Brooks for) ; "my reasons for supposing this

was, that they only lent two-thirds the value of the

land, the $1,000 would be more than two-thirds the

value." Immediately after he contradicts himself, and

says, he "expected Edward Brooks would be al;»le to get

$1,000 on the land ; the land would be a security for

it. I think the property was worth $1,500 ; it was

worth $30 an acre. I gave it to him at less than its

value."

The defendant produced a very respectable witness,

Neil McColeman, who has made an estimate of its

value. He says there are about 44 acres cleared ; iO

to 25 are capable of cultivation. Part can't be ploughed

without stoning. The lot, in 1876, to make a home of.

Judgment, j^ight be worth $1,500. It would cost $25 an acre to

stone the land. The $1,500 would be the price on

ordinary time of credit. I would have given that in

cash for it. I would now gi"e $1,200 or $1,300 for it.

A large amount of evidence was produced on behalf

of the plaintiff, shewing that much the larger portion

of the land is so covered with stones as not to be capa-

ble of cultivation, unless at a cost of about $20 an acre

in removing them. But I do not think it necessary to

refer further to it than to say that it was given by

respectable witnesses, against whom, with one excep-

tion, nothing was said ; that it satisfied me that the

land is not capable of cultivation in any reasonable

sense ; and that the price obtained for it was a fair

one, and as much as could be got.

The appraiser's report, a printed form, is all filled up

in the handwriting of the plaintiff, and from his

evidence, supported in the main by the defendant

William Brooks, it is clear that the questions in it
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V'ere asked, and tlie answers given by William Brooks
and written down by the plaintiff. It is there repre-
sented to be level and capable of cultivation. The
value is placed at S2,200, if sold for cash at a forced
sale, and at $2,500 on fair terms of credit. The valu-
ation indorsed on the back is—

40 acres cultivated at S46 $1,920.00
10 acres woodland at $25 '250.00

^"^ldi»gS
gOy'()(j
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$2,470.00

I think it a proper conclusion, from the evidence,
that William Brooks wilfully and designedly misre-
presented the condition and value of the property,
knowing that his statements were to be acted on, with
the purpose of getting the money himself, through the
medium of Edxvard Brooks, who was worthless. I am
also strongly inclined to believe that the sale to Edivard
Brooks was a sham, a step in the contemplated fi-aud jua^ment.
upon the company

; but it does not seem necessary to
say anything further on this, as the other being estab-
lished this is not essential.

If the plaintiff is entitled to sue, I think him clearly
entitled :to the relief prayed for. But it is objected
that what was assigned to him was a mere claim for
unliquidated damages, arising, not out of a contract,
but from a tort, not assignable under the statute, and
that the company should have been plaintiffs.

And also, that the plaintiff not having actually paid
the money, only secured it, he canno' ue.

The last objection seems not tenable (a). Randall
v. Eaper (6).

In regard to the former, the plaintiff claims that he
13 entitled to sue, either as assignee of the company or
in his own right, as for damages done to him by the

i

(a) Add. Torts 990. {b) El. Bl. & Ell 84.
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misrepresentations of WilUavi Brooks. The covenant

of Edward Brooks in the mortgage has been effectually

assigned under the R. S. 0. ch. 117, sec. 7, it being a

debt arising out of contract.

The claim against William Brooks is of a different

complexion. It does not arise out of a contract, but

from a tort, the untrue representations he made, which

would have given ground for an action for deceit ; and

as such I think is not made assignable by the Act.

There seems no doubt William Brooks would have

been liable to an action by the company for the false-

ness of the representations made to induce them to

enter into the contract with Edward Brooks (a). If

not assignable by that Act, is it assignable on equitable

principles indeiiendently of it ? Mr. Justice Story (b)

says that an assignment of a bare right to file a

bill in equity for a fraud committed upon the

assignor will be held void as contrary to public

policy, and as savouring of the character of main-

tenance. And for a like reason a mere right of action

for a tort is not assignable. And (sec. 1048) he

defines maintenance as properly an ofhcious intermed-

dling in a suit which in no way belongs to him, by

maintaining or assisting eithe- party, with money or

otherwise, to prosecute or defend it ; and he refers to

the definition of maintenance by the Master of the

Rolls in Harrington v. Long (c), as somewhat different

from his own, it being, " Maintenance is where there

is an agreement, by which one party gives to a stranger

the benefit of a suit upon condition that he jirosecutes

it." In sec. 1048a, he continues: " The doctrine of the

Lord Chancellor as to maintenance is to be understood

with proper limitations, and cannot be applied to a

person having an interest, or believing that he has an

interest, in the subject in dispute, and bond fide acting

in the suit."

(a) Add. Torts 828, 3rd ed.

(c) 2 M. & K. 592,

(h) Eq. Jur. sec. 1040 h.
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It is plain, I think, that these reasons do not apply-

to this case. The plaintiff' is not a ntranj^er to the
matter in question, officiously intermeddlin<^ in a suit

which in no way belonf^s to him. He was himself
liable for the effect of the misrepresentation, or what
is sufficient, he believed himself liable for it. He was
thus interested in the subject matter of the transaction,

and under the law as stated he would be entitled to
take an as,signment of the claim to indemnify himself.

The case of Hill v. Bo>/Ie (a), to which I have been
referred, does not seem applicable to the circumstances
here. In that case the plaintiff" had no interest in the
debt assigned

; it was simply a transfer to a stranger
of a right of action for the chance of recovering interest

or profits of part of some trust funds; Hill the plaintiff

had parted with all his life interest, Avhich had been
sold by the mortgagee, and the assignment to him by
the purchaser and mortgagee of this right of action,

was just the same as an assignment to any strancer.

And by the General Order oS, Rule 7, an assignee of J"'''?""**

acho.se inaction may institute a suit iii respect thereof
without making the assignor a i)arty.

It was contended also that the plaintiff' had an inde-
pendent right of action for himself against William
Brooks for the representations that wei-e wilfully made
to him, and by which he has suffered loss. And
for this was cited the general lule as stated in Add.
Torts, 3rd ed., 852, that the person to whom a false

representation was made to be acted upon, and who
acted upon it, believing it to be true, and sustained
damages thereby, is the jijirty to sue for compensation.
That would appear rather to refer to a case where the «

person to whom the representations were made was
the person to act upon them. Here the representations
were made to be acted upon by the company, at least

chiefly. And that this is the meaning would appear

m
m
%

M

(a) L. R, 4 Eq. 260.

r
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1879. from the following sentences, in which it is said that a

person to whom the representation is indirectly made
may sue upon it. But upon principle I do not see any
reason to doubt the i)laintiti".s ability to bring such

a suit. The defendant here knew that the plaintitt"

was going to <ict upon the representation by communi-
cating it to his principal, and if the relations between

the principal and agent were such as to render the

agent liable to the principal, the agent ought to have a

right to sue for his indeumity.

Mr. Justice Storij, in his work on Agency, sec. 415,

says that if an agent is induced by the fraud, deceit,

or misrepresentation, of a third person, to purchase

goods for his principal, and thereby sustains a personal

loss, he will be enabled to maintain a suit against such

third person for such wrongful act or deceit. Thus if

a factor should buy goods for his principal, which were

falsel}' and fraudulently represented by the seller t.o be

of a particular quality, or growth, or manufacture,
Judgment, which alouc he was authorized to buy for his principal,

and the principal should refuse to receive them, or the

factor should be otherwise injured thereby, he would

be entitled to a full recompense from the seller for the

tort. So here the agent was employed correctly to

represent the nature and value of the propeiiy; he has

been induced by the misrepresentation of William

Brooks to make an incorrect statement, and has suffered

loss thereby, and is therefore entitled to sue.

Upon one or other of these grounds I think the

plaintiff entitled to succeed.

There were some other ingenious arguments for the

defendant, which were disposed of at the heaiing.

It was said that the plaintiff could not maintain the

suit unless he could replace the parties in statu quo.

This might be a very solid objection were the suit one to

rescind a transaction, but this is not of that character

It was also urged that the denial in the answer must

be met by more than one witness. I do not think the
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rule npplieH where tlio defendant has been examined
before tlie Court, or before an Examiner, and where the
report haw been read in evidence, if upon such exam-
ination there is sutlicient ground for diHcrediting him-
Here I think he discredits himself. He admits that
the answer is wrong in a most material point, and his

evidfjiice shews that it is wrong in others ; and tliere

is, l)esi<Ies, evidence for the plaintiff contradicting him,
and which is entitled to credit. Upon all the mattei-s

depending upon the evidence I think the case of the
plaintiff is fully made out. I think also that the
plaintiff was justified in relying upon the statements
made to him, and tiiat the defendant was aware he
did so rely

; and that the defendant had o reason to
believe in their truth.

There will be a decree for plaintiff against both
defendants, with costs, for the amount of the deficiency,

to be ascertained, if required, by a reference to an
officer of the Court—Master or Rciiistrar.
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Judgment.
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'-'-v-w BOUSTEAD V. ShAIP-
Boiintead

«h»w. Settkment on wife— VerM aiirttmrnt to settle b^ore marriwje—Fraud

0)1 creditors— EmiUnce. of agreement—Evidence of indebtednest—

Ehtnj in husintus hooks.

S., a wlioleHalo merohnnt, upon the treaty for marrlnge with the defeo-

dant. ami at her ftupgestion, verbally agreed to make a provJNion or

Bettlcinetit for her houefit, and propoHod Iho ] urclmso of a particular

property for that purpose. Subsequently, and after th« marriage had

taken place, which was in 1870, the property referred to was

sold, but. producing a larger sum than was anticipated, S. did

not buy. AfttTwards, and between tlio 9th of April, 1872, and

tbs 10th of June, 1878, 5. purchased amongst other proporties

four several parcels of land, for the alleged purpose of the pro-

posed settlement, which, with the improvements put thervon,

amounted to $16,320, or thereabouts; some of the conveyances

of which it was alleged were in error taken to .S. himself, who,

two years afterwards, conveyed the same in trust for his wife,

but the deed was not registered until three years after its date. S,

Bubsequently became iuHolvent, and on a hill filed by the assignee

of his cstote impeaching the convej'ance in trust as a fraud upon

creditors, the Court [I'boudfoot, V.C. ] being satisfied that an

agreement, though verbal, had been made by the parties pri.ir to

the marriage, although the only evidence thereof was that of the

ponies themselves, and that the conveyances of the parcels to S.

had been so nmde by mistake, declared the defendant entitled to hold

the lands in settlement, and dismissed the bill, with costs.

It was alleged tlrnt A', was indebted at the time of the settlement, but

upon the evidence, set out below, it was held that this wus not

sbfinj and that the entry of Fome of the property in the business

books of S. as an aK<«t did not, under the circumstances, shew that

it remained his property.

Statemeat. The bill in this case was filed by thu jdaintiff, Jitmes

B, Boiidead, as assignee in insolvency of William

James Skatu, to set aside certain conveyances of pro-

perty to the defendant, the wife of the insolvent, as

being fi • lulent and void against creditors.

Shat'J iK ' h'^''im business as a wholesale grocer in

Toronto, ia ' c yea: 1860. In 18G4 he took one

CampheU k;< i' aioner in his business, giving hiui one-

fourth inf .rt-'st
.

' >he profits. In 1870 Campbell died,

the accounts of the business were taken, and a settle-
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when it was found tliat tlwro was due to the exe-

cutors hctwoon ^0,000 and 1?7,()00, wlilch was paid

to thotn by Sltav\ and Shm(/n capital was ascertained

to he between 1*'.0,000 and .S20,000. At this time
Shdiv resided at Russell Hill, near Toronto, now known
as nien Edith, of which he had a lease that would ex-
pire in a shoiL time. He was a widower with three
ch'I.Mvn In J„]y, 1H70, he married the defendant.

The ilefendant was then prineipal of a common school

in New York, and had been so for some years, at

a salary of Si,800, with extras which made it equal
to 82,200, with the pnjspect of the situation being
a [lermanency. Upon the tieaty for the marriage

the defendant represented to Shiuo that considering

the condition of his family it was reasonable he
should make a provision or settlement for her. To
this ho at once assented, and proposed that if he
could purchase Russell Hill, which was to be sold at

the expiration of his lease, he would have it stctled^****™"*'

upon her. There was no writing evidencing this

agreement. The marriage took place. Russell Hill

was sold, but went for a higher price than was ex-

pected and Shaiv did not buy it. Immediately after

this Mr. and Mrs. S/kiiv began to inquire for a suitable

site foi- a residence, and which should take the place

of Russell Hill in the proposed settlement. They
fixed upon a lot on the south-west corner of Bloor
an'! Jvrvis streets, known in the suit as A, in the
expectation of obtaining another lot to the south (E),

and procuring a lane (C) between them to be closed.

Negotiations for the purchase of E did not for some
time succeed, and a purchase was then made of lot B
to the west of A. Upon B was a brick cottage which
it was intended to pull dov\ n to form a garden, but
before this was done they succeeded in acquiring E,
and it was no lono-er necessary to null down the
cottage, and it was raised and converted into two

36—VOL. XXVII GR.
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1879. dwelling houses. Soon after the lane C was acijuired,

the whole property thus acquired forming a block of

127 feet on Bloor street by 234 feet on Jarvis sueet.

The cost of these several pieces, and of the imj move-

ments upon them, as stated in the answer, amounted to

S12,5G5, but which, according to the plaintiff's evidence,

amounted to about 81-5,320.

The dates of the several purchases were as follows

:

A, 9th April, 1872 ; B, 20th September, 1872 ; E, 12th

May, 1873; C, 10th June, 1873. The deed of B was

taken in the name of the defendant, all the othei-s in

the name of the insolvent.

The cause came on to be heard at the sittings of the

Court in Toronto, in the Autumn of 1879.

The grounds for impeaching the deeds are fully stated

in the judgment.

Mr. James Maclennan, Q. C, (Mr. Rae, with him,)

for the plaintiff. The evidence in this case establishes
'^'^^"

that there were in effect three different settlements for

the benefit of the defendant. The cost of all the pro-

perties settled, exclusive of improvements, amounted to

the sum of 811,019, and at this very time the contention

on behalf of the plaintiff is that Shaw was indebted in a

sum of about 890,000. In December, 1870, the evidence

establishes the fact that his then indebtedness amounted

to 870,000 ; in December, 1871, 890,000 ; in 1873,

890,000, and in 187G, at which time we submit it

must be presumed the deeds of these properties were

actually executed, SJiaiv's indebtedness on account of

his business still continued to roach the large sum of

890,000. He was then in business, subject to all the

vicissitudes of trade, and, in addition to these liabilities,

he was indebted to the bank in a considerable sum,

never dropping below 845,000. All that is necessary

for the plaintiff" to shew is, the state of Shaiu's circum-

stances at the time of the settlement. [Proudfoot,.

s V.C.—If you could shew that at thao time he con-
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templated embarking in the wild speculations which 1879.
he entered into in 1877 and 1878, it would certainly ~~v—

'

be a strong fact from which to infer an intention ""T"""*

to protect his estate irom the claims of creditors.]
^'"''''

Toivnsend v. Westacott (a), which has been approved
by a long course of decisions, fully l^ears out the posi-
tion taken by the plaintiff, that all that is necessary
to be shewn is that Shaw was intlebted at the time of
making the settlement, and that by reason of such
settlement a large portion of his assets has been placed
beyond the reach of his creditors, and that damage
has been sustained by them in consequence. It is not
necessary to shew insolvency at the time to entitle
creditors to relief; and Cvossley v. Ellwovthy (b),

enunciates distinctly the principla that where, as here,
a large portion of the funds is withdrawn for settle-
ment, it rests upon the party so withdrawing the
money to establish beyond doubt his perfect solvency.
Shim clearly comes within the pi-inciple laid down
by Lord Langdale, in the case of Ware v. Gardner (c),

statement,

as he was largely indebted at the time of the exe-
cution of the deeds, and had continued so ever since
till the hour of insolvency. The evidence shews
that some of the properties intended to be settled
ou the defendant were entered in the books of the
business as an asset o{ Shaiv's ; that he received the
rents of them, and in other ways treated them as
his own. Counsel also insisted that the fair inference
from all the evidence was, that the deed of settlement
was really executed in May, 187G. and not before, as
asserted by the answer; that in July, 1878 Shmu's
arrest, in Montreal, took place, after which difficulties
continued to increase, which ultimately culminated in
his being placed in insolvency in October following.
Under all these circumstances it was contended tlutt
the transactions of 1872 and 1870 cannot be permitted

u

(a) 2 Beav. 340. (6j L. R. 12 Eq. 158. (c) L. R. 7 Eq. 317.
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1879. to stand in the way of Shatv's creditors being allowed

to enforce their just claims against him.

Mr. Blake, Q. C, (Mr. J. H. McDonald with him),

for the defendants. The bill here does not attack the

date of the deed of June 1875 ; and the presumption

fairly is, that it was executed on or about that date.

The ante-nuptial verbal agreement to make a settlement,

though incapable of being enforced, removed all taint

of fraud or intention to save the settled estate from

creditors.

SJiaid's assets, it is shewn, were amply sufficient to

discharge all his liabilities, leaving a surplus capital

of something in the neighbourhood of S20,000. In

October, 1878, the surplus is placed by the accouiitiint

at about S70,()00, while his liabilities remained at only

^80,000, or S90,000.

At the death of Campbell, the interest of Shaiu would

have been served, by reducing the amount and value

of the assets, yet under these circumstances, the in-

statement. vestifTation of the estate which he directed to be made,

resulted in shewing that in September 1870, Ca77ip6e/Z's

one-fourth slmre of the profits amounted to SG,()00, or

$7,000, and which amount was paid by Shatv to the

representatives of Campbell. Let us now pass along to

October, 1873, at which time the formation of a partner-

ship with Hutchinson was contemplated by Shaw. At

this time it was clearly the interest of Hutchinson to

ascertain the true amount of capital, and he now swears

that Shmu's ca]ntal at that time was at least S40,000;

Hutchinson himself put into the buisness $1,800, and

at this time the gross amount of assets, including

the properties subsequently conveyed in trust, amounted

to at least S52,000. Again in 1875, it is pi'oved that

Shaiv's capital, including the ^40,000, had increased to

$60,000, or .$65,000, so that the withdrawal of $15,000

for the purpose of fulfilling his promise of a settlement

was not such as could be deemed unre.aKonable under

the circumstances. Crossley v. Ehuorthy, relied on by
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the other side merely establishes that the withdrawal
in that case of £10,000 from the funds of the business

was prima facie a fraud upon creditors, or that it did,

or might hinder or delay them, and that Elworthy
was bound to shew perfect solvency at the time. Here
it is established that not only was Shaw perfectly sol-

vent at the time of the settlement, but the accounts
prove clearly, that not a debt existing at that time was
outstanding at the date of the insolvency. In Taylor v.

Coenen (a), a settlement was set aside but there it was
established that the settlor's debts at the time of the
settlr;ment exceeded his assets.

2\is. Jas. Madennan, Q. C. in reply. The deed
sought to be impeached, is said to have been executed
at the time it bears date, June, 1875 ; but as it was
not registered till 1878, the question naturally arises

if it were not executed in 1876, or later. Can it be
said here, that the effect of this setlement did not or
might not have hindered or delayed creditors ?

Proudfoot, Y. C—[After stating the facts as above jan. asth,

set forth, proceeded.] The evidence of the defendant,
^^^^'

of the insolvent, and of Mr. Rose, their solicitor, judgment,

satisfies me that the purchases Were all made to
be settled upon the defendant, in pursuance of the
verbal agreement before marriage, whatever its effect

may be, and that the making the conveyances of some
of them to the insolvent arose from mistake or acci-

dent in preparing the conveyances. When it was
asc-irtained that the mistake had been made, a deed
^was prepared, bearing date 24th of June, 1875, from
the insolvent to his solicitor, in trust for the defen-

dant, of these properties that had been erroneously
conveyed to him ; this was the second deed prepared
for the purpose, the first not having contained a pro-
per description of the properties; both bear -the same

(a) L. R. 1 Ch. D. 636
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1879. date, and it is not shewn when either was executed

;

^•"^'•—^ but I must take it as proved that the last was executed

• not later than the 19th of May, 1876, when the affi-
Shaw. mi 1 1 -i 1^

davit of execution Avas sworn The deed itseli was

not registered till the 17th of May, 1878.

I have stated that upon the settlement in 1872 with

Campbell's executors, the insolvent's capital was be-

tween 819,000 and 820,000. His business continued

to prosper, his capital on the 31st of December, 1870,

was $20,842, on the 31st October, 1871, it was 833,410,

and the balance sheet, prepared on the 31st of Decem-

ber, 1873, shewed a surplus of 852,697, after deducting

$20,000 for bad debts. In this balance sheet the pro-

perties now in question were entered, as to one of

them, B., in the shape of a charge to the defendant of

$2,417. This balance sheet was prepared by an ac-

countant with the view^ of a partnership with HuteJdn-

son, which was entered into on the 1st of January,

1874. The capital of the firm was placed at $41,800,

jndgment.
^f ^ybidi $1,800 was put in by Ifitfc^Misow, and $40,000

by Shaiv. To arrive at this sum of 840,000, Shaw

directed a deduction to be made of these properties

and some other items, but leaving the charge to Mrs.

Shaw of $2,417, B, as an asset of the firm, Hutchinson

says: but Blalcely, the bookkeeper, says it was not an

asset of the firm, but part of Shaiv's capital. The

charge in respect of this B. property seems to have

afterwards increased to $4,301. It was originally

charged in Shaiv's private Ledger, but on the 1st of

May, 1875, was transferred to the books of the firm,

and on the 27th of November, 1878, charged to the

insolvent. The partnership was for three years, but

was continued till the insolvency, and Hutchinson was

to have one-fourth of the profits. The articles pro-

vided for annual balance sheets, and balance sheets

seem to have been made from time to time, though

not complete as the proper deductions for bad debts

could not be arrived at, but an approximation was
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Shaw.

made to the state of the business, and on the 30th of
April, 1875, Shaw's capital was found to have increased
to S61,.575, and on the Slst of December, 187G, his
capital had still further increased. Hutchinson thought
the business a profitable one, till July, 1878. In De-
cember, 1875, his capital of .'i?l,800 appeared to have
increased to 87,821, though on the 1st of January,
1877, It appears to have fallen to S3,151, which is ex-
plained by Blakebj as caused by no allowance havincr
been made for profits, though in reality the business
shewed an increase of profits.

Blakely was engaged by the firm and remained with
them from February, 1875, till March, 1877. He was
to have one-fourth of the profits. He thought he was
not fairly dealt with, and that he ought to have had
S5,000 or 86,000 for the two years, as I undeistand, in
addition to his drawings of SlOO a month. He also
thought it a prosperous business ; be.st at first.

The bu.siness done by the insolvent and his firm was
a large one. By his arrangement with the bank his Ju-Jgment.

line of discount for customers' paper was S75,000, and
for letters of credit and on his own paper 825,000. Shaw
says that the account was Avhat is termed an active one
from 850,000 to 860,000 a month, and sometimes as high
as 8100,000 a month. The annual sales were from 8300,-
000 to 8350,000. In the accounts there are some items
put down as accommodation pai)er, but these are ex-
plained to mean paper discounted at the bank by the in-
solvent or his firm without an indorser. This was done,
not for want of customers' paper, but it was at shorter
dates than the customers' paper, and mere satisfactory
on that account to the bard^, thougli there was in the
safe of the firm customers' paper to a much larger
amount than this accommodation paper. The practice
of the insolvent was to give his own check, or the firm's,
to retire any customers' jjaper that was not paid when
it fell due. It was all run off" in sixty or ninety days.
No paper was renewed till December, 1878. To the

m
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1879. public, the bank, and the parties concerned, the busi-

ness appeared to be, and was, a prosperous one down,

at least, to the beginning of 1877. In June or July,

1 875, the insolvent thought himself worth S5O,000 to

$60,000 independent of the property in question, and

so far as I can judge he was justified in the belief. In

1872, 1873, 1874, 1875, and 1876, the business was a

good and increasing one ; in 1877, it fell off, and in

1878, was very bad.

The causes of the declension and final collapse were

the following. In July, 1876, the insolvent entered

into a large speculation in sugar w^ith Cramp, Torrance

<& Co., and another smaller one in September, 1876.

The sales in 1876 were profitable, what w^as not sold

till 1877 yielded no iprofit. In December, 1876, or

January, 1877, he entered into another very large

venture with the same parties in the jiurchase of teas,

which turned out to be a disastrous one. Prices fell

;

business generally in the country became depressed;

Judgment, t^e times became very hard; many bad debts incurred;

and it finally ended in the present insolvency. Down to

July, 1878, the insolvent says he had no apprehension

of not being able to carry the matter through, but in

that month he was arrested in Montreal for a debt,

which was settled immediately, but he then began to

entertain apprehensions of not being able to weather

the storm. And Hutchinson says, that till that time

he had no doubt they had a good substantial business,

though perhaps the capital might be slightly reduced;

he had no doubt they were perfectly solvent.

The sugar and tea speculations were not engaged in as

part of the insolvent's regular business. His firm had no

share in them. They were exceptional ventures on his

own account in conjunction with Cramp, Torranee SCo.

The bill attacks the conveyances to the wife as made

without consideration, with the sole purpose of hinder-

ing, defeating,and delaying creditors, and that during all

the time from the first of the purchases Shavj was never

solvent, and did not have his books regularly balanced.
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1879.Tlie case was varied on the argument, and it was
contended that if not insolvent, still Shcm was so

largely indebted as to bring the case within the opera-
tion of the statute : that there were debts in existence
prior to the conveyances which were not paid off; and
that at all events to the extent of the S4,300 spent
upon the cottages on B, and carried into the books as

a debt of Mrs. Shaiv, the plaintiff must succeed; and
leave was asked to amend the bill so as to present
these further grounds for relief.

I think all the evidence attainable on the subject
has probably been procured, and that the plaintiff

should be permitted to make the amendments.
If there were debts in existence at the time of the

settlement the plaintiff would be entitled to a decree

:

Masuret v. Mitchell (a). It was said that the liability

to the bank for the line of accommodation was a con-
tinuing liability, that the whole was one connected
transaction from begining to end, and that being found
indebted at the time of insolvency, Shaw must be '"<'«"»"•'•

deemed to have been liable to the same extent at the
date of the conveyances. I do not agree in this. The
liability was one accruing from time to time as paper
was discounted, and was from time to time extin-
guished as the paper was retired. It is proved that
no paper was renewed till December, 1878. If after
retiring a customer's paper Shaw got new paper from
him and discoi ied it, this was not a continuance of
the old liability to the bank, it was the incurring of a
new one. The case of Cameron v. Kerr (b), is no
authority for the plaintiff's argument. There there
was a security given to the bank for payment of
S153,011, of discounted paper, and for renewals, sub-
stitutions, and alterations thereof, and all indebtedness
of the mortgagors in respect thereof. The Court
construed the deed as securing the existing debt, not-

•i

(a) 26 Gr. 435.

37—VOL. XXVII GR.
(6) 3 App. 30.
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1879. withstanding any transactions in the shape of fresh

discounts, &;c. Here there is no security for the

account, the bank held nothing but the paper of cus-

tomers, and when that was from time to time retired

it ceased, as to it, to be a creditor.

One specific transaction, however, was relied upon

as establishing that it was an existing debt at the date

of the settlement, and not yet discharged. One CharLs

Smith was indebted to Shavj in 1872 and 1873, and

gave notes that were discounted by Shatv in the bank.

These notes were credited in Charles Smith's account,

and when retired by Shaw he was debited with the

amount, and new notes taken from him, which were

also discounted and retired. To satisfy the debt he

conveyed a farm to Shaio, who was to give Beuben

Smith, his brother, the right to redeem it, and the

account was transferred to his name. Notes have

been taken from time to time from Reuben, sometimes

discounted, sometimes not. All that were discounted
Judgment,

p^.j^^, ^^ December, 1878, were retired as they fell due

by Shaiv, but at the time of the insolvency paper of

Beuben Smi'h was under discount to the amount of

about $5,000. Shaiu's liability to the bank in regard

to the paper of Reuben Smith arose when he indorsed

and discounted it, when he retired it the debt was

extinguished as between Shaiv and the bank. So that

the discount of this paper now in the bank cannot, it

seems to me, be considered in any sense as a liability

of Shatv in 1872 and 1873, continued down to the last

discount.

The validity of the settlement cannot be sustained

by force of the ante-nuptial verbal agreement, but the

agreement removes from it the taint of moral fraud

;

indeed it was admitted there was no fraud unless it could

be inferred there was legal fraud from the circumstances

under which the settlement was made—the large in-

debtedness of Shaw, all the deeds but one taken in his

name, and the entries of the properties in the books. (a) 2 Beav. 34
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1879.

Bousteod

Shaw.

Without the admission I conclude, as a fact upon the
evidence, that there was no frau(hilent design in the
settlement, no intention to withdraw it from creditors,
nor to protect it from the contingencies of business!
Nor, in my opinion, do the circumstances warrant an
inference of a fraud upon future creditors. No doubt
in carrying on a business such as has been described
there were large liabilities, but there were also large
assets, more than sufficient to balance the liabilities,

and which did in fact leave a large surplus. The busi-
ness was a prosperous one, and the surplus of $20,000
m 1870 went rolling up rapidly every year. The
liabilities of those years were wiped out, and the in-
debtedness existing at the date of the insolvency can-
not be considered as being incurred earlier than 1878,
or at the furthest, 1877. The case of Townscnd v.'

Westacott (a), was much pressed as shewing that all

that was necessary to establish was, that the settlement
was voluntary

: that the settlor was indebted, and that
it has resulted in injury to the creditor. But the'^"''«""'°*

language and decision of Lord Langdale do not bear
out this very wide proposition. He says it is not
necessary to shew insolvency, but that the mere exist-
ence of debts is not enough. May, on Vol. and Fraud.
Alien. &c., 8G, says it is enough to invalidate the set-
tlement if the settlor were in embarnisssed circum-
stances, or that he became so by the abstraction of the
property comprised in the settlement. He quotes from
Skarf v. Soulhy (b), the rule that the existence of
property at the time of the settlement, not included
in it, ample for the payment of debts then due, would
negative the fraudulent intention. He also quotes the
rule in Holmes v. Penny (c), that the settlor must
have been at the time, not necessarily insolvent, but
so largely indebted as to induce the Court to believe
that the intention was to defraud persons who, at the

;*,M

\
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(o) 2 Beav. 340. {b) 1 M. & G. 364. (c) 3K. & J. 90.
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1879. time of tlio settlement, were creditors of the settlor.

The application of those rules to the circuinatances

here must exempt this settlement from the operation

of the statute. The settlor was indeed largely indebted,

but he had also large assets, leaving a considerable

surplus after the settled property was excluded; a

surplus rapidly increasing, so that in eighteen months

or two yeai's after the settlement there was $50,000 and

upwards beyond the settled property. I do not think

it necessaiy to consider in detail the other cases cited

for the plaintiff of BucJdand v. Moae (a). Ware v-

Gardner (b), Crossky v. Ekvorthy (c), McKay v. Doug-

las {(T), and Campbell v. Chapman (e). They are all

plainly distinguishable, they were cases where the

fraudulent intention was clearly ascertained ; in some,

prior debts were still unpaid, or the whole of the

settlor's property was conveyed, or the intention to

protect it from future creditors plain.

It was further argued that the entry of the property

Judgment,
jjj ^y,g, business books was evidence that it remained

the property of the settlor.

In regard to this it is to be borne in mind that the

settlor was not in partnership at the time of the

settlement, and the entry of the sums spent on the

particular properties purchased,is what would naturally

take place for the purpose of keeping a record of what

was done with the money. When on the occasion of

the partnership with Hutchinson a balance sheet was

prepared, Sha^u refused to allow these properties to

be carried in as part of his capital. One entry, indeed,

with regard to lot B was a charge to Mrs. Shaw of the

amount invested in the purchase, and that seems to

have been allowed to be taken in as an asset, but

afterwards we find that one of the subsequent balances

was not completed, owing to some difficulty about these

(a)7Gr. 440. (&) L. R. 7 Eq. 317.

(d) L. E. 14. Eq. 106. (e) 26 Gr. 240.

(c) L. E. 12 Eq. 153.
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properties. I ain not certain tlmt I cornn-tly uudor.stand

what the difficiilty was. HukhinHon suys it was clearly

understood when the partnership was formed, that the

properties were to be deducted to make Shaw's capital

SIO.OOO. Blahehj says, that when he was prepaiing a
trial balance in May, 187r>, it was not completed bo-

cause Hutchinson thought these BIooi- street properties

A and E should be written off as well as bad debts,

and Shaw would not consent. The deduction of these,

however, was made in l.S7(] or 1877 Hutchinson says.

The B account of .St,3()l still remained an apparent

asset as a debt of Mrs. Shatv. This, liowever, was the

property that was deeded to Mrs. Shaw originally, and
it was good against the Imsbnnd, and the improvements
were made upon it in fulfilment of the original design

to settle a homestead; und during ail the time the ex-

penditure was being made, Shaw was, in my opinion,

in circumstances to justify it. There is no evidence

that Mrs. Shavj was aware of the mode of entry in the

books, or of any intention that she should be liable for

the money spent on the improvements.

And as to the whole of these properties, if the seitlc-

ment ought only to be deemed made in March, 1S76,

I think Shaiv was in a position to make it. But I

believe the evidence of the husband and wife, corro-

borated as it is by their .solicitor Rose, that the deeds

being taken in Shmo's name was a mere accident of

conveyancing ; that the properties really were bought

for the defendant, and were intended to have been

deeded, and but for a mistake would have been deeded

to her.

No relief was asked in this suit against the Bathurst

street lots.

I think the bill must be dismissed, with costs.

l.?79.

.Tv>l~mpMt.
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1879.

statement.

Thk Peoples' Loan and Deposit Company v. Bacon.

Vendor and purchum)'—Aau ptiinev of tiHf— Delivery of keys of hinuc
—Receipt of renin und pmjiln— Taxeii.

The delivery to a imrclmaer of a houao of tho key thereof ia not of

itself delivery of possession j it is but o, symbolical delivery, and

miiy bo evidence of possession if giv(m or received with that view.

Merely obtaining tho keys of a building in order to view tho

premises, so as to estimato alterations intended to bo made, and

to perform other aits to preserve tho premises from deteriora-

tion, is not such a taking p' .session under a contract for sale as

will bind the purchaser and render bim liable to pay interest on

tile purchase niuiiej'.

What will bo a sutlicient taking of possession of a purchased house

considered and treated of.

By one of the conditions of sale tho purchaser was required to pay a

deposit of ten Dor cent, at the time of sale and tho remainder

within one month thereafter, and upon such payment the pur-

chaser was to be entitled to a conveyance and to be let into pos-

session of the property purchased :

Held, that under this condition the payment of the purchase money

by the purchaser and tho delivery to him by the vendor of posses-

sion were concurrent acts, and unless tho vendor was in a position

to put tho purchaser in possession he could not be called upon to

pay interest on the unpaid purchase money. Neither was he

bound in such a case to pay ground rout accruing due upon the

property whilst he was so kept out of possession.

In such a case letting a purchaser into receipt of rents and profits is

not a compliance with the condition to give the purchaser possession.

Under such circumstances the purchaser was held entitled to make a

deduction of a proportionate sliare of the taxes assessed on the

premises for the year in which the sale was effected.

This was a suit to compel the specific performance

of a contract entered into by the defendant with the

plaintiffs, for the purchase of the leasehold interest in

certain premises, situate on King and Colborne streets,

in the City of Toronto, known as "The Leader Build-

ings," and which had been sold by the plaintiffs under

a power of sale contained in a mortgage in their favour,

created by the lessee thereof.

The only ground of contention between the parties

was as to the purchaser's liability to pay interest on
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tho aiiiuimt of purchaHu momy roinaiiiing duo from 1870.

tho 7tli of Jammry to tho 14th of April, ami also tho ^—v—
right of tho purchanor to tlcduct from such puichaso LcMfo"

mon<'y tho ground rent of tho prouiisos accruing duo bwo"'

up to tho last naniod day, as woll as a pro|)ortion of

tho ta.vos assessed upon tho property for tho tlien

current year, but which had not been paid by the

mortgagor.

The facts of tho case, and the authorities cited, are

fully stated in the judgment.

Mr. ^fo.^s, for tho plaintifls.

Mr. Fergmon, Q. C, for the defendant.

Proudfoot, V. C—The plaintifls wore mortgageea ja„.28th,

of an unexpired term of a leasehold under a lease for *^''''

forty years from 30th June, 1873, subject to a ground
rent of 81,140, per annum, payable quarterly, and
taxes ; and on the 7th of l)eceml)er, 1878 exposed it, jujgmcn

along with other mortgaged properties, for sale by
auction, when it was purchased by the defendant for

$18,500. This lot was parcel No. 1, of the properties

sold that day.

Tho sale was subject, among others, to the following

conditions

:

" 6. The purchaser of each lot shall at the time of
sale pay down a deposit of SlO for every 8100 of his
purchase money, to the vendors' solicitor, and shall
pay tho remainder of tho purchase m(mey within one
month from the day of sale ; and upon such payment
the purchaser shall bo entitled to the conveyance, and
to be let into possession of the property purchased by
him, or in so far as parcel No. 2 is concerned, into tho
receii)t of the rents and profits of tho .same. The pur-
chaser, at the time of such sale, to sign an agreement
for the completion of the purchase.

" 9. Purchasers will be bound to raise objections in
writing to tho title, if any, within fourteen days from
date of sale, and serve a copy of such objections on the
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1879. vendors' solicitor within that time, and if no ob-

^—r—' jections be served within such fourteen days, the pur-

'^n cor' chaser shall be held to have accepted the title."

BMon. The defendant paid the deposit of ten per cent, on

the day of sale. No objection was made to the title

w^ithin the fourteen days. On the 21st of December a

draft conveyance was prepared by the vendors' solici-

tor, in pursuance of another of the conditions of sale

;

the purchaser's solicitors a.pproved of it on the 13th of

February, 1879, and on the 14th of February it Avaa

engrossed and executed by the plaintiffs. On the 14th

of April the defendant paid to the plaintiffs part of the

purchase money S1G,000

The defendant retained for ground rent

due 1st of April.. , 285

Paid into a bank under agreement with

plaintiffs to await decision in this case.. SG5

Which with the ten per cent, deposit 1,850

Judgment. Accounts for the whole purchase money... SI 8, .500

The plaintiffs claim that the defendant should pay

interest on the balance of purchase money from 7th of

January to 14th of April ; alleging that the defendant

took possession of the property, and that he had not

the purchase money lying idle.

The defendant claims that the plaintiffs should pay

the ground rent falling due on the 1st of April, 1879,

and taxes to that time ; alleging that the plaintiffs

had released tenants from rent due by them, and had

failed to give possession.

The defendant offered evidence of representations

made by the plaintiffs' solicitor at the time of the sale

in the auction room, to the effect, as stated in the

answer, that all ground rent and taxes, and any other

charges upon the property, would be ]mid by the ven-

dors up to the time the purchaser got possession, and

that possesHion v.'ould be given in a month from the

sale. I am not certain that if this representation had
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been proved it would have amounted to anything more 1879.
than an agreement to pay ground rent, taxes, and

""—y—
other charges for a month from the sale, which the^'u.aW'
plaintiffs do not dispute their liability to pay ; but if B«Sm.

it did have the effect of adding to or modifying the
printed conditions, I considered it was not admissible,
and declined to receive it (a).

With regard to the possession ;—the ground floor of
the building fronting on King street had been used as
the publishing office of a newspaper ; the upper flats

were, at the time of the sale, in the possession of four or
five tenants

; the building in the rear of this and front-
ing on Colborne street contained the boiler, presses, and
machinery used in printing the paper. Gegg, a bailiff,

had been in possession for some months under a war-
rant for taxes in arrear. And the assignee in insol-

vency of the mortgagor had been in ])ossession with
him for nearly as long. Gegg had offered the goods
twice for sale; on the 13th of January and on the
20th of February. At the first sale Manning, who is

J«<i8>nent.

jointly interested with the defendant in the purchase,
bid for the boiler and heating pipes under protest,

as he claimed that they had become part of the realty
and were included in the purchase from the plaintiffs.

Oegg left possession about the 1st of March. Hmith,
the assignee in insolvency of the mortgagor, cannot
say he left possession so early as the 1st of March.
The tenants in the upper part of the front building
were thought by the vendors at the time of the sale

to be monthly tenants, but it turned out that they
were yearly tenants, and claimed the usual right to

six months' notice. When the plaintiffs found this

to be the case they relieved them from payment of
rent after the 1st of January, and paid two of them
SlOO each to go out of possession. The checks for

these payments were not drawn till the 27th of

MM

(a) Sugden's Vendors and Purchasers, 14th ed., 158-9, sees. 4&5.
38—VOL. XXVII GR.
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1879. March. On the 29th they got the keys from one of the

y^^ *:' tenants, and on the 1st of April from another. There is
The Peoples,

' '

Loan Co. some discrepancy in the evidence as to the time the

Baoon. defendant finally got the keys. Mr. Barrett sent

Frenkel's keys to defendant's solicitors on the 31st of

March, they were returned the same day by Manning's

clerk, together with a bunch of other keys belonging to

the building, but Mr. Barrett only got O'Connor's keys

on the 1st of April, and afterwards all were handed to

the defendant. Badenach, a partner of Smith the

assignee, says he lent the keys to defendant soon after

the sale, who wanted them to enable him to look

it the property, he finally gave the keys to defendant

sometime in March. The keys may have been returned

to the office in his absjCnce. Defendant told him he

hadn't got possession and did not want to take the keys.

He told him he might take them and use them without

prejudice to his position. It is not very clear whether

this referred to the first or second occasion of giving
Judgment, ^jjg keys. But it is clear he could not have given him

all the keys in March, for O'Connor's were not pro-

cured till April; and there is the positive evidence of

the defendant that he did not get them till the 14th of

April. And this is not inconsistent with Mr. Barrett's

statement that afterwards, that is, after the 1st of

April, all the keys were handed to Bacon. I determine,

therefore, as a matter of fact that Bacon did not get

possession of the keys till the 14th of April. But had

it been shewn to be otherwise, and that in truth he

had got them earlier, I am not prepared to assent to the

conclusions the plaintiffs would have me draw fi'om it.

The delivery of keys is not of itself delivery of pos-

session of the house. It would be, at the utmost, but

a symbolical delivery, and might be evidence of pos-

session if given or received with that view. But it

would be impossible, under the circumstances here, to

hold that taking some of the keysjto view the premises,

to estimate alterations intended to be made in the
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building, and to preserve the property from deteriora- 1879.

tion, can be considered as a taking of possession under "—v—

'

the contract: Revett v. Broiun (a), Gcmnan \. Hartley
'^^'^ ^'°^\

(b), Bessell v. Landsherg (c), Grijjith v. Hodges (d). Bawu.

Nor do I think the other acts of the defendant can
reasonably be construed into the taking of possession
It is plain that till March, at all events, the bailiff

and the assignee were in joint possession of part of the
property, and the tenants were in possession of other
parts till April. And anything done by the defendant
during that period wa,s done by their sufferance, not in

the exercise of a right of ownership under the contract.

And whether the boiler, pipes, &c., were sold by the
plaintiffs as part of the building, or purchased by Man-
ning as chattels, it was for the purpose of j)reventing

deterioration of the boiler, &c., by rust that the fires were
kept up, and the water turned on, not with the view
of taking possession of the premises. It was besides
only a part of the premises that were thus used. Of
other parts, possession could not be got, and was not Judgment,

got till AjDril.

The plaintiffs, however, contend that they are not
bound under the conditions of sale to put the defen-
dant in possession, otherwise than by giving him the
right to collect the rents and profits. Mr. Barrett
says, he thought it his duty to give possession to the
purchaser, and in pursuance of that duty we find him
getting rid of the tenants, paying them money to quit,
in compliance with demands from defendant for pos-
session. Tlie possession demanded by the defendant,
and which Mr. Barrett thought it his duty to give, is

at variance with the argument now used
; and I also

think that the argument is at variance with the con-
dition of sale. That condition provides that the pur-
chaser is to be let into possession of the property
purchased, but as to No. 2, he was only to be let into

' V '

(a) 5 Biug. 7.

(c) 7 Q. B. 638.

(6) 19 L. J. C. P. 323.

(d) 1 C. & P. 419.
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V.

Bacon.

1879. the receipt of the rents and profits. It is quite clear

'•'•^-f^-' therefore that the conditions of sale recognize a dis-
ThB Puoploa'

. 1 • . iT xT- X
Loan Co. tinction between possession and receipt oi the rents,

and the contract here was for possession : Engell v.

Fitch, (a),

The question then is, whether, in the absence of any

agreement as to payment of interest on the purchase

money, the purchaser is bound under these conditions

of sale to pay interest before he receives possession.

The conditions pi-ovide that the purchaser was to

pay his purchase money within a month from the day

of sale, and upon such payment he was to be entitled

to be let into possession. In agreements for purchase

the covenants are always considered dependent where

a contraiy intention jdocs not appear. It is not the

emnloyment of any particular words which determines

a condition to be precedent, but the manifest intention

of the parties. Accordingly, where a seller covenanted,

on or before the 25th of March, 1844, on payment by

the purchaser of the purchase money to execute a pro-

per conveyance, and the purchaser covenanted to pay

the money on the execution of the conveyance, it was

held that the execution of the conveyance and the

pajnnent of the money were concurrent acts, the day

for payment could not happen before the consideration

for it was to be performed (b). Here the time for giving

possession is to be upon payment, that is the plaintiff

must be ready and able to give possession, and actually

give it in one month from sale, if money paid. I

think the acts were intended to be concurrent. The

defendant was ahvays prepared to pay the money if

possession had been given, and only did not pay be-

cause the plaintiffs were not in possession, and could

not get possession for some months after.

In the absence of an agreement to pay interest, the

right to recover it rests upon general principles of

K:'<,.

(a) L. R. 4 Q. B. 659. (6) Sug, Vendor and Purchaser, 14th ed. 239.
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equity; the result of a contract of sale being, in 1879.

equity, that the thing sold becomes the property of the
^—-r—

'^

purchaser, and the purchase money the property of LoanCo.

the vendor, whence it follows that the purchaser is Bacon,

entitled to the rents from the time fixed for comple-

tion, and the seller to interest on the purchase money
from the same time (a). But this general rule is

liable to exceptions. Many of these imposing obliga-

tions on the vendor after the date of the contract, are

enumerated in Fisken v. Wi^ide (h). In DeVisme v.

DeVisme (c). Lord Cottenham held that a clause in the

conditions of sale for payment of interest from the

day appointed for completion in case of delay, from
whatever cause the delay might have arisen, did not

ap)3ly to the case of the vendor's own default, and
therefore, when a vendor wa.s not able to shew a good
title at the time appointed, interest did not begin to

run till a good title ,^as shewn. From the observa-

tions in Vendors and Purchasers, 14th ed., 635-G-7, it

would seem that this decision can no longer be con- ^^'''B'^eot-

sidered as a true exposition of the law where there is

an express stipulation for payment of interest fi'om

whatever cause the delay may arise ; but that in the

absence of fraud, vexatious conduct, or gross negligence

on the part of the seller, the language will receive its

ostensible and fair meaning. But if there is no ex-

press agreement on the subject there can be no doubt

that delay attributable to the seller would absolve the

purchaser from any liability for interest : Bank of
Montreal v. Fox (d). The equity the seller has to the

interest arises from this, that the purchaser is entitled

to the rents, and that if he receive the rents, or s:o

into possession himself, it would be inequitable to per-

mit him to retain the money without paying interest.

The act of taking possession is an implied agreement

'li

(a) Fry on Spocino Performanca, p. 377, el seq.

(6) 11 Gr. 246. (c) 1 McN. & G. 336. (d) 6 Pr. R. 217.

i^-AU
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30pl(

liOau Co
.A

Bacon.

1879. to pay interest: Per Sir W. Grant, Fludyer v. Cocker
'""y-^

(a). But this whole reason fails where the purchaser,
The Peoples' ^ '

.

though willing to take, could not get possession; and

where any rents that had accrued after the 1st of

January were released or forgiven by the seller, it

would seem abundantly clear that the purchaser is not

liable for interest.

I have read the correspondence between the solicitors

of the parties, but do not think it can have much effect

upon the application of the principle that must deter-

mine this case. It appears from it, however, that in

the middle of March the defendant was insisting upon

possession, and threatening to take proceedings to

enforce the contract.

The application of similar I'easoning would seem to

shew that until delivery of possession on the 14th of

Api'il, the seller was liable to pay the ground rent.

Until that time the purchaser was neither in the actual

possession of the estate which he had agreed for, nor
Judgment,

jj^ ^jie receipt of the rents. The sale was not complete.

The plaintiffs had not fulfilled their part of the con-

tract, and though the purchaser was anxious and

willing to take possession he could not get it. The

cases referred to in Fisken v. Wride (b), deciding that

until the purchaser gets, or may but for his own default

get possession, the seller must, at his own risk, take

care of the estate, would impose upon him the liability

to pay the ground rent, to preserve the estate.

In regard to the taxes ; the R. S. O. eh. 174, sec. 347,

provides that the taxes or rates imposed for any year

shall be considered to have been imposed and to be due

on or from the 1st of January; and R. S. 0. ch. 180, sec.

105, eays that the taxes accrued on any land shall be a

lien on the land. The sale here was to be completed on

the 7th of January,when, according to these enactments,

the taxes had already become a charge on the land

(a) 12 Ves. 25, 27, 28. (6) 11 Gr. at 248.
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and it was not finally completed till the 14th of April, 1879.

The Banh of Montreal v. Fox (a), decided that although
^—»—

,

the taxes were not actually imposed at the time of^i^an'S'of

sale, yet under the statutes the ver lor was liable for a Ba^n.

proportion of them until the title was completed, Avhen
the purchaser might have taken possession. I think
that is a reasonable construction of the acts, and that the
purchaser here should be permitted to make a propor- judgnwnt.
tionate reduction. The defendant is entitled to his costs-

I. '.(i

Dewar v. Mallory.

Fixtures—Freehold or chattels.

On rehearing the Court varied the decree as reported ante volume
xxvi., page 618, by declaring the plaintiff entitled to restrain the
removal of the machinery in question, by virtue of a mortgage prior
to that in favour of the plaintifiF upon the machinery, and which
prior mortgage had been, before the institution of this suit, assigned
to the plaintiff

; leaving the rights of the parties in respect of the
subsequent charges on the property to be disposed of either on
appeal or on further directions, or on leave reserved.

This was a rehearing, at the instance of the plaintiff

of the decree as reported ante vol. xxvi, page 618*

where the facts giving rise to the suit are fully set forth.

The cause came on for rehearing before the Chan-
cellor and two Vice-Chancellors.

Mr. Bcthwne, for the plaintiff, submitted that what-
ever question there raight be as to the right of the
plaintiff' to enforce payment of his own mortgage
against the planing machine and other machinery
there could not be any doubt that in so far as the
mortgage assigned to him by Barrie wa,s concerned,
he had a right to call for the aid of this Court to
restrain the defendant removing them from off the
premises, which would have the effect i.f It^s-senino- the

Statement.

\}

(a) 6 Pr. R. 217.
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1879.

March 17th
1880.

means of obtaining payment of his subsequent claims.

Mr. Jas. Maclennan, Q. C, for the defendant, cora-

batted these views, insisting that the Act of McMaster,

concurred in by the plaintiff, of executing a mortgage

to the plaintiff of the planing machine ami machinery

as " goods and chattels," had had the effect of com-

pletely severing them from the realty, and consequently

they were not bound by either mortgage of the freehold.

The judgment of the Court was delivered by

Blake, V. C.—Whatever may be :he r'ghts of the

parties in respect of the subsequent charges on the

property in question, it seems clear ihat th;.' plaintiff is

entitled to the usual decree for an account and fore-

closure, and to an ordqr restraining the dealing with

the property sought to be removed, as transferee of the

Barrie mortgage, which he held when the motion for

injunction was made. The Master will have to add

subsequent incumbrancers, when, if the parties desire,

Judgment, they may come in and prove and raise the questions

as to priority argued before us, but not properly in

issue on this appeal. In the meantime the plaintiff

seems clearly entitled to this decree with costs, including

the costs of this rehearing and of the injunction motion.

See London and Canadian Loan Go. v. Pulford (a),

decided by my brother Proudfoot. I think that, even

if the so called chattels be not covered by the original

mortgage to the plaintiff, he is entitled to have the

chattels applied in satisfaction of the Barrie mortgage

and the land in satisfaction of the subsequent mortgage.

There seems to be no doubt that the property cannot

realize sufficient to satisfy both of these claims, interest

and costs. The advisable course would seem to be to

let the property be sold, when, if there be any surplus,

the questions argued and any other points may be

raised—either on appeal or on further directions ; or

on leave reserved.

(a) C. L. J. vol. 15, p. 280.
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1879.
Kennedy v. Pingle. v—y.*

H^'tcutorn—Costs—Legacies,

Executors may be depvived of their costs where they have improperly
managed the affairs of the estate, though not guilty of any wilful
misconduct

; and this rule was acted on where the personal repre-
sentative of one of the executors was a party to the suit, though he
had not acted in the management of the estate, his testator's estate
being ample.

A testator gave to each of his executors a sum of 840 " in remune-
ration for their trouble. " In carrying on the affairs ot the estate
one of the executors, with the knowledge of his co-executor, and
without any remonstrance from him, used in his business §200 of
the estate, and the other had taken a mortgage,in his own name,
for 89iX> belonging to tlie estate, without executing any declaration
of trust in respect thereof. Under these circumstances the Court
refused to the surviving executor, and to the executor of the
deceased executor, their costs of the suit ; the Court, however,
being satisfied that neither of them had been guilty of any wilful
misconduct, did not charge them with costs, and allowed them
the amount of their commission ; but refused to allow them to
receive the legacies given by the will, which were expressed to be
in remuneration for their trouble,

Searing on further directions and as to the question
of costs.

The facts are stated in the judgment.

Mr. Ritchie, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Hoski/a, Q.C., for the infant defendants.

Mr. A. Hoskin, for the other defendants.

Spragge, C—The conduct of executors, and their March 24th,

dealings with estates, and the estates they deal with ^***'-

are so infinitely various, and they strike the minds of judgment,

different Judges often so differently, that it would be
vain to expect uniformity of decision, and I do not
find it in the cases to which I am referred.

What appears to me upon the whole case is, that the

plaintiff might have got all that she is entitled to with-
out litigation. It is not shewn that she ever applied

39—VOL. XXVII gr.
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1879.

Kennedy
T.

Pingle.

to the executors, or either of them, for an account of

their ilealings with the estate. The su/viving executor

states in his answer that he was never .ipplied to, and

that he was always ready and willing to account ;
and

the executor of the deceased executor in his answer

says the same; and it seems to me that all, including

the decea.sed executor, may be acquitted of wilful mis-

conduct. I think, therefore, they should not be charged

with costs.

On the other hand, they have kept in their hands a

larger sum of money than was necessary for the j)ur-

poses of the estate. The taking of the mortgage for

31,COO, in the name of George, wf.s improper; and if

SlOO of it was, as is alleged, his own money, he should

have given a declaration of trust for the S900 ;
and

this probably would have been done by himself or his

executor if called upon. The use by Jacob, in his own

business, of $200 was also improper, and it is repoited

to have been with the knowledge of his co-exec itor

Judgment.
Q(,^,J.gc^ ^Ijq took no stcps to prevent the same. The

executors having so dealt with the estate is, co my

mind, sufficient reason for refusing them their costs.

The executor of the deceased executor asks for his

costs, and Holdenhy v Spoforth (a), is cited in support

of his claim. The costs in that case were the costs of

the administrator of a deceased defaulting trustee, and

they were allowed to his innocent personal representa-

tive on the ground, as I understand the report of the

case, that the assets of the deceased were insufficient to

answer the breach of trust ; so that the administrator,

who had accounted honestly, and was in no way to

blame, would have had to pay the costs out of his own

pocket, unless allowed them out of the estate. It is

not shewn or suggested that the estate of George, the

deceased executor, is insufficient.

The Master reports legacies to the executors in the

following terms: " I also desire that my said executors

(a) 9 Bea. 195.
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Campbell.

shall receive, out of the proceeds of th- above sale, the 1879.
sum of 840 each as a lo^rncy from me, ami in remunera- ^^v--
tion f„r their trouble." These legacies have not been

'""""

paid. The Master has allowed to the executors $440
by way of compensation, and it is objected that they are
not entitled to receive both. Freeman v. Fairlie (a)
supports this objection. They are, therefore, not to be
allowed the legacies.

I'he guardian of the infants may properly be allowed
his costs out of the estate. The estate has no doubt
been benefited to that extent by these proceedincrs

Cameron v. Campbell.

Triuitee, d'C.-Execntors-Lapm of time-Statute of LimUationa.

A TestRlor bequeathed a Bum of money to his executors to invest for
the benefit of his brother, and failing to find his brother, the exe-
cutors were to pay the fund to his sister M. C. The executors
placed the amount out at interest on the bond of the borrowers and
subsequently a portion of the loan was paid over to one of the'exo-
cutors, who infested the same in his business, and sought to defeat
a suit to compeJ payment of the amount at the instance of the
P'^rsonal representative of M. C.,-who had become entitled -by
settmg up the Statute of Limitations, more than ten years having
elapsed since M. C. became entitled to the legacy. The Court
[Blake, V. C], under the circumstances, considered that the
money had been set apart to answer the trusts of the will, and was
thus impressed with a trust in the hands of the executors, and that
the claim, therefore, was not barred by the lapse of time.

This wa.s a suit by Margaret Cameron against
Donald Campbell and John Douglas, Armour, setting atatom^t
forth that on the 19th of September, 1857, one Huqh
Cameron duly published his last will and testament
and appointed the defendants executors thereof, and
that they had duly proved the same ; that in and
by such will the testator directed £700 to be set
apart for the benefit of his brother Edward Dinieas

(a) 3 Mer. 24.
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1879.

Cameron
Y.

Campbell.

Statement

CHANCKliy REP0UT8.

Cameron, who some years before had gone to California,

the intere.st thereof to be applied in endeavouring

to trace him out, and in the event of his not being

discovered within five years from the death of the

testator such sum of £700 was to be paid to his sister,

Margaret Camerirn, who died intestate, in November,

1864, and plaintiff had obtained letters of adnnnis-

tration to her estate, and became and was the duly

appointed personal representative of the said Maryaret

Cameron, deceased, and in that capacity instituted the

present suit, seeking to obtain payment of the said

sum of £700 Tliis sum, it appeared, had been secured

by a bond of Jacques & Hay, and a portion thereof,

8i053.42, had been paid Vjy the obligors to the defen-

dant Armoar, and by him paid over to the parties

entitled; and that $2,104.34 had been paid to the

defendant OaviphcU by instalments, the last of which

was so paid on the 9th of February, 1871.

The defendant Campbell, by his answer, set up

" that more than ten years had elapsed since Margwet

Car)ieron became entitled ; and that, if the plaintifT

ever had any right to receive the sum £700), the said

right has long since been barred by lapse of time
;
and

I plead all the statutes respecting the limitation of

suits and actions in force in this Province as a bar to

this suit."

The defendant was subsequently examined before the

Master, at Cobourg, when, in answer to the question :

" Do you intend to keep this money that has come into

your hands ? " he answered, " T say, if ^he law says I

am to pay it, I will do it." And in answer to the

question :
" If the law says you are not to pay this

money, do you intend to keep it ?" he answered, " I

say I do not know whether I will or not. I won't give

any other answer than the one I have given." *

The defendant was afterwards examined before the

Court, aua tilO lacus men uucibuu wure =u~vr.niriany

the same as above set forth.
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Tho only (lefunce relied on was the bar created by 1879.

the statute (a).
"

' — » —>

For the plaintiff it was contended that the statute ^""i"'""

formed no defence to such a claim, the money having
°"'°"'""'

been set apart for tho purposes of tho will, and having
been paid over to the defendant as a trustee, in fact,

for the parties ])roperly entitled to claim it ; and the
statute therefore diil not apply to such a case.

Mr. S. Smith, Q. C, and Mr. Boyd, Q,C., for the
plaintiff.

Mr. x¥oss and Mr. 0. H. Watson, for the deieiidant.
The bill was, pro cunfesso, against the defendant

Ai'mour.

The authorities referred to are mentioned in the
judgment.

Blake, V. C—Margaret Cameron, by an order dated
u„^f, g^^

the 30th September, 1857, direct/' '
o ex cutors and "^'^° '

trustees of the will of John D(>».j,ud Cameron to pay
to Hugh Cameron, her brother, the sum of jE 1,000 left
for his beneHt by the said will. These gentlemen,
under an order on them, by the executors of the will
of Hugh Cameron paid Mis. Maria Mactavish £800 of
this £1,000. This order is dated the 1st of October,
1862. It appears tliat the executors and trustees of
the will of John Dougald Cameron, had invested Judgnwnt.

£3,500 of th(j moneys of his estate in a loan to the
then firm of Jacques & Hay ; and that out of this sum
the above £300 was paid to Mrs. Mactavish, and the
said firm were instructed to answer the demand of the
representatives of the estate of Hugh Cameron, for
the £700 coraing to them. Thereupon, in settlement
of this claim, a bond dated the 1st day of January,
1863, was given to the defendants by John Jacques

W ^-Mif* '

'rfl

^4LM

(a) R. 8. 0. Cb. 108, sec. 23, p. 1042.
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1879.

Cameron
v.

Campbell.

and Robert Hay. Under this bond the defendant

Campbell, on the 7th of January, 1865, was paid $472,

and on the 15th of February, 1866, $520, and on the

9th of February, 1871, there was received, under his

instructions, and paid into this Court in a case in

which he was a defendant and ordered to pay that

amount, the sum of $1,202.39 ; so that there is no

doubt that the defendant last named has received of

the moneys of this estate, and which he refuses to

account for or pay over, at all events, a sum of $2,194.-

39. There is no pretence that there can be any mistake

about this, nor is there any pretence that this defendant

has paid this money, or that the legatee has received

any benefit therefiom.

Such a course of conduct is not inaptly referred to

by Sir George Jessel (a) :
" He had no doubt that in the

case he was referring to, the money was stolen (to use

a plain old Saxon word) by the solicitor against whom
the order was made.'' There seems to be much misap-

judgment. prehension in the outside world of the aim and object

of the Statute of Limitations, and of the position in

which a man who, it may be, claims the title of

"honest," places himself when under such circum-

stances he thereby endeavours to defraud a person

whom he has undertaken to protect as trustee. Lord

Cottenham, in PhilUpo v. Munnings (6), says :
" A man

who being in possession of a fund which he knows to be

not his own, thinks proper to sell it and apply the pro-

duce to his own use, certainly does not come before the

Court under circumstances which entitle him to much
indulgence, and the only question is, whether, by the

statute which had been referred to, I am prohibited

from entertaining this suit to make him responsible

for that breach of trust." Again, in Boahuright v.

Boatiuright (c), the Master of the Rolls uses this

la'nguage : " It is attempted to get rid of the ope-

(a) L. T. 1880 p. 230, (b) 2 M. & C. 309.

(c) L. R. 17 Eq. 71.
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ingenious argu- 1879.ration of the statute by various

ments
;
and T must say that where a debt is clearly

admitted, and where this statute is used, as it is in Cameron

this case, not with a view of protecting persons from Campbeii.

a claim of which they doubt the truth and honesty,
but for a purpose for which it was not intended, viz.,

to defeat an honest claim, which is not brought for-

ward within six years, the Court is anxious to listen

to any fair ground which may bring the case of the
creditor within some or one of the exceptions which
have been established to the stringent provisions of
the statute. * * I am not, therefore, I think, at
liberty to say—whatever view I may entertain of the
conduct of those who use the statute for such a
purpose—that the statute is not a complete defence."

A legacy was not bound by the earlier statute (a) :

" A legacy is not within the Statute of Limitations, and
length of time is only a presumption of payment, but
in this case the defendant does not pretend a satis-

faction, but only contests the duty. And there is judgment,
this ditFereiice between del)ts and legacies as to their
antiquity. Legacies always appear upon the face of
the will, and so an executor knows what he ought to
pay without being asked ov told ; but for debts and
other dormant demands, against which he cannot pro-
vide without notice, there the statute had reason to
limit the time." Parker v. Ash (h).

The sections cited for the defence are 2:1 and 24 of
ch, 108, R. S. 0. " No action or suit or other proceed-
ings shall be brought to recover any sum of money
secured by any mortgage, judgment or lien, or other-
wise charged upon or payable out of any land or r(}nt,

at law or in equity, or any legacy, but within ten
years," &c.

Vice-Chancellor Shadwell held, in Slieppard v. Buke
(c), that the corresponding section in England 3 & 4
Wm. IV. ch. 27, 8CC. 40, applies to Icgaeics payable out

(a )2l Jac. I. c. 16. (6) 1 Ver. 255, 1684. (c) 9 Sim. 567.
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1879, of personal estate, as well as to legacies charged on real

'

estate. This was followed in the House of Lords in

Bullock V. Doivnes (a) : " To the next objection, founded

on the Statute of Limitations, 3 & 4- Wm. IV. eh. 27,

the first answer attempted was, that this statute is

confined to real estate, and does not apply to a pecu-

niary legacy not charged upon land. But I am of

opinion that section 40 would be a bar if this were a

suit for a legacy. Limiting the time for actions or

suits to recover any sum of money secured by mort-

gage, judgment or lien, or otherwise charged upon or

payable out of any land or rent, at "law or in equity,"

it adds, "or any legacy," i. e., any action or suit to

recover any legacy whatsoever, whether or not it be

charged upon or payable out of any land or rent, at

law or in equity.

Section 24 of our Limitation of Actions Act, is as

follows : " No action, suit, or other proceeding shall be

brought to recover any sum of money or legacy charged
Ju(Jgm«nt.

^p^^ ^^ payable out of any land or rent, at law or in

equity, and secured by an express trust, or to recover

any arrears of I'ent or of interest in respect of any sum

of money or legacy so charged or payable, and so

secured, or any damages in respect of such arrears,

except Avithin the time within which the same would be

recoverable if there were not any such trust." This

clause, however, only deals with legacies charged upon

or payable out of land, and so does not limit the time

if there be here an express trust.

I think there can be no doubt on the evidence that

this sum of money was set apart to answer the trusts

of the will, and that it is plainly proved that the defen-

dant Gainphell has received at least S2,194.39 of it.

Lord Cottenham in Pkillipo v. Munnings, before cited,

says: -'The whole fallacy of the defendant's argument

consists in treating this suit as a .suit for a legacy.

(a) H. L. 14.
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Now, the fund ceased to bear the character of a legacy,

as soon as it assumed the character of a trust fund."

This is approved of in Watson v. Lane (a), and
Tiffany v. Thompson (b). It is refen-ed to in Lord
Brougham v. Lord Powlett (c), in the following lan-

guage :
" I can refer, as a familiar instance of the very-

imperceptible manner in which an executor changes

into a trustee, to the case of Phillipo v. Munnings,
where Lord Cottenham held that the Statute of Limi-

tations did not apply, because the executor had, in fact,

become a trustee." See also Dix v. Bruford (d). In

Tyson v. Jackson (e), Lord Romilly, after stating other Judgment,

grounds for giving relief, concludes with :
" But, inde-

pendently of this, th'-r? it, a distinct and clear trust,

which time will no?, hir. and upon which the Statute

of Limitations has i.^- >.uect at all." See also O'Rielly

V. Walsh if) ; 2 Williams on Executors, p. 2039.

I thin': that in the present case the plaintifFis entitled

to succeed against the defendant Gamphell, for breach

of the trust which he accepted, and to a decree for

payment to the plaintiff of $2,194.39, with interest,

and the costs of the suit

Wf?

4
• in

(a) 1 Oiff. 188. (b) 9 Gr. 244.

{d) 19 Beav. 412. (e) 30 Beav. 387.

40—VOL. XXVII GR.

(c) 19 Beav. 134.

{/•) I. R. 6Eci. 567.

\i til
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Jeffrey v, Scott.

statement.

^}''lU, conntrucUon,' of— Option to purchase—Life estate.

A testator directed that " in case any one of the above-named three

legatees ba able and willing to buy the farm, as aforejaid, at the

price of $4000, my executors hereafter named shall so sell said

farm." Each of the three legatees claimed the right to purchase

the farm :

Held, under these circumstances, that the executors were precluded

from carrying out this direction of the will, and that they must

sell the estate and divide the proceeds between the parties mter-

ested, according to another provision of the will.

After directing a ile and division of the proceeds of an estate, the

will, as to one of the legatees, M. S., " provided that the said M.
S.'s interest in my estato should not be transferrable or transferred

to any other person whatsoever, but may be inherited by her chil-

dren, legitimate ; and iu«case the said M. S. die without legitimate

issue, then her interest in my ectate shall revert back to the other

legatees," &c. :

Held, that 3f. S. took only a life-estate.

This bill was filed for the construction of the will of

John Jeffrey, deceased, and for the administration of

hio estate. After giving Mrs. Jeffrey (widow of test-

ator) an estate for life in his property, the will provided

that at hei decease the entire estate should be " divided

and disposed of as follows, namely, half I will and

bequeath to Mrs. Jeffrey's niece, Mary Steele
;
quarter

to Johv. Jeffrey, son of my brother David Jeffrey ; and

quarter to John Jeffrey, son of my brother William

Jeffrey." Then after giving an option of purchase, as

mentioned in the judgment, the will (in case the option

should not be exercised) provided that the executors

" shall sell * * and the proceeds of said sale, and

all other moneys then in hand, shall be divided * *

Provided that Mary Steele's interest in my estate

shall not be transferrable or transferred to any other

person whatsoever, but may be inherited by her chil-

dren legitimate ; and in case the said Mary Steele die

"vvithoat legitimate issue, then her interest in my estate

shall revert back to the other legatees."
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The chief point in the case was what estate Mary 1879
Steele—now Mary Scott—took in the Iannis of the
testator. Jef&oy

V.

Soott.

,
Mr. Johnston, for the plaintiff'.

Mr. Black for the defendant Mary Scott, argued that
the period referred to when, if .she should "die without
legitimate issue," the estate should pass to the other
legatees, was the death of the life tenant, Mrs. Jeffrey
and that therefore iVary Scott took an estate tail in
the lands in question. He referred to Gould v. Stokes (a),

Olivant V. Wright (h), Besant v. Cox {c).

Mr. HosUn, Q.C., for the infants, referred to QMa-
honey v. Burdett (d), Ingram v. Soutten (e).

Mr. Malloy, for defendant John Jeffrey.

Mr. Bull, for the executors.

Blake, V. C—On the death of Mrs. Jeffrey, the
estate of the testator was to be divided, but " in case
any one of the above named three legatees be able and
wiUing to buy the farm as aforesaid, at the price of

$4,000, my executors hereafter named shall so sell said
farm." Each of the three beneficiaries claims to
purchase the farm at 84,000. By their act it is im-
possible for the executors to carry out the wish of the
testator in this respect, as each insists on the right to
purchase, and will not forego the claim. It is therefore
necessary to have the <;ther alternative of the will
followed. The property must be sold, and the proceeds
divided in the manner indicated in the will. Mary
Steele is to get one-half of the proceeds, subject to the
following clause :

" provided that the said Mary Steele's

Judgment.

(a) 27 Or. 122.

(e) L. R. (j Oh. D. 40G.

(e) L. R. 7 H. L. 408.

(6) L. R. 1 Ch. D. 346.

{d) L. R. 7 H. L 388. 'ICg

! I

'1

' fi
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1879. interest in my estate shall not be transferrable or

transfeiTed to any other person whatsoever, but may
be inherited by her children, legitimate ; and in case

the sai<l Mary Steele die without legitimate issue, then

her interest in my estate shall revert back to the other

legatees, namely, one-half shall be paid over to the

first named, John Jeffrey, his heirs, executors, or

assigns, and the other half shall be paid over to the

second named John Jeffrey, his heirs, executors, or

assigns, for their sole and only use forever." Under this

vf'AlMary Steele, now Mary Scott, takes a life estate. It

will not be proper until her death to say who will then

take as those then in existence and interested in the

disposition of this question, should and can then be

brought before the Qourt. Re Chisholm (a), O'Mahoney

v. Burdett (h), Ingram v, Soutten (c), Olivant v.

Wright (d),Besantv.v'ox(e). The shares of the Je/f-^ei/

infants, grandchildren of David, must be paid into

Court, as also the share of Mrs. Scott, who is entitled
dgmen

. ^^ j^^yg ^}jg same settled and invested. If uhis be not

done, it must be retained in Court and invested for the

benefit of those entitled for life, and in remainder.

Costs out of the estate to all parties, except the costs

connected with the settlement, and dealing with the

share of Mrs. Scott, which must be borne by this share.

Will, comlnic

(a) 17 Gr. 403, & 18 Gr. 467.

(c) L. R. 7 H. L. 403.

(e) L. R. 6 Ch. Div. 604.

(b) L. R. 7 H. L. 388.

(d) L. K. ' Ch. Div. 346.
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Jones v Jones.

Will, comlniction of—Annuities payable out of rents, &c.—Corpus.

A testator bequeathed the ftunual income of all his estate, real and
personal, to his widow during widowhood, subject to the payment
of $160 a year to his father, and after the death of his father to his

mother, and after the death of both bin father and mother the said

annuity of $1 bu was given in equal shares to N. & J., a sister and niece

of the testator, and he thereby made this annuity to his father and
mother, as also the annuities to N. and /., a charge upon all his real

estate ; and directed his executors and trustees to pay or cause to

be paid the net annual income of his estate ("after payment of

the annuities as aforesaid ") to his wife absolutely during widow-
hood.

Btld, that in the event of the income of the estate proving insufficient

to pay the annuities, the annuitants were entitled to have the same
raised out of the corpus of the estate.

This was a suit instituted io obtain the construction

of the will of James Jones, deceased, and to have it

declared that the annuities bequeathed by the testator st»ti'nient-

were a lien on the corpus, as well as on the rents and
profits of the estate.

The facts are fully stated in the judgment.

Mr. D. McCarthy, Q. C, and Mr. Rye, for the plain-

tiff.

Mr. Bain for the defendant Mary Jones, widow of

the testator.

Mr. J. G. Robinson, for the personal representa-

tives.

Mr. Ewart, for other defendants.

In addition to the cases mentioned in the judgment,

counsel referred to and commented on the following

authorities :

—
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1879. Oraves v. Hichs (a), Potts v. Smith (h), Crohj v.

Weld (c), Sheppard v. Sheppavd (d), Pearson v. Helli-

well (e). Taylor v. Ta^/Zor (/), Career v. Carter
(g),

Darhon Richards (h), Haynes v. Haynes (j),

Phillips V. Phillips (j), Smith on Real and Personal
Property, 12-14, Williams on Executors, 5th ed., 12.'i4,

Theobald on Wills, 472.

Ma.jh^^24th. Spragge, C—The question in this Cuse arises upon
the will of one James Jones, and the point in question
is whether an annuity thereby given to James Jones,
father of the testator, is a charge upon the corpus
of the estate or upon income only. The will runs
thus ;

"Firstly. I desire) that all my just debts and funeral
and testamentary expenses be paid a soon after my
decease as the same can conveniently be paid.

'' Secondly. I desire that my wife Mary Jones shall
• enjoy the net annual income of all my estate, both real

and personal, as long as she shall live and continue to
be my widow, subject, however, to the payment of one

Judgfflont.
hundred and sixty dollars a year to my father, James
Jones, dunng the term of his natural life, and subject
also to the payment of the like some of one hundred and
sixty dollars a year to my mother, ^nw Jones, if she shall
survive my said father ; such annuity to my mother to
commence at the time ofmy father's death, and to be paid
to her thenceforth as long as she shall live. And subject
also to an annuity o" eighty dollars each, to ray sister
Nellie Jones, and to Lizzie Doig, niece of my Wife, to
commence and e payable to them respectively when
the payment o: the above mentioned annuity of one
hundred and ^ixty dollars shall cease by reason of the
death of the survivor of my father and mother. And I
hereby make this annuity to my father and mother, and
also the annuities to Nellie Jones and Lizzie Doig a

(a) 11 Sim. 536.

(c) 3 D. M. & G. 993

(e) L. R. 18 Eq. 411.

(gr) 26 Gr. 232.

(») 8 D. M. & G. 690.

{b) L. R, 8 Eq. 683.

{(l) 32 Beav. 194.

(/•) L. R. 17 Eq. 324.

(k) HSim. .W-,

0") 8Benv. 193.
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charge upon all my realcstato, and desire my executors
and trustees hereinafter named to cause the same to be
paid regularly in equal half yearly payments. And I
direct my said executors and trustees to pay, or cause
to be paid, all the net annual income of my estate
(after payment of the annuities as aforesaid), unto my
said wife, Mary Jonen, for her own separate and abso-
lute use half yearly so long as she shall continue to be
my widow."

Upon the happening of certain events, the testator

directs his executors and trustees to sell all his real and
personal estate, and to pay to Kellie Jones and Lizzie

Doig each, a sum in gross calculated upon the then
value of their annuities

; aiid to divide the residue

among the three sons of his sister, Rachel Willis. In
the event of his wife dying or marrying again before

the death of both his father and mother, he directs that

the net annual income of his estate (after providino-

for the annual payment to (his) my father or mother
as aforesaid), " shall be paid to the Willis' ".

As I read this will there is no direction in it nor any •'"^Kment-

indication of intention on the part of the testator that

his estate, or any definite part of his estate, should go
over in its integrity to any peisons named in the will.

It is in that case distinguishable from the case of

Baker v. Baker (a), in the House of Lords. The head
note describes sufficiently the provisions of the will in

that case. "A testator directed his brother A. B.,

(whom he appointed his executor and trustee), to get

in his estate, and to stand possessed of the produce
thereof, on trust, to raise thereout and invest in stocks,

or upon mortgages, such a sura of money as that, when
invested, the dividend should realize the clear annual
income sum of £200".

Lord Chelmsford said :
" It is quite apparent from

the words of this will that the intention of the testator

was that the funds w^hich he thought would enable

(a) 6 H. L. C. 616.
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i

him to secure the annual payment to his widow should

be provided by the sale of his property, and that she

should be paid out of the dividends and interest of

that fund, and that he intended that that fund in its

integrity, in case of her death or marrying ngain, should

go over to the parties who are named. * * It is

quite clear that this is a question not between an

annuitant and a residuary legatee, but between a

tenant for life and a remainderman."

This distinction runs through the whole ol' the judg-

ments delivered in that case.

In subsequent cases Baker v. Baker is referred to as

deciding that particular point. Sir George Jessel refers

to it in Mason v. Robinson (a), as " one of a class of

cases in which the testator has not given the annuity

at all, but has directed a sum of money to be set apart

which shall be sufficient to pay an annual sum, and

then directs the income of the sum so set apart to be

paid to a person for life. That is not a gift to an
jndgmant annuitant of a sum of money specifically mentioned,

but it is a direction to set apart a capital sum ; and

what is given, and what the person to whom the income

is to be paid takes, is the income of that capital sum

which accrues due during his life, and nothing else.

That is the true explanation of the decision in Baker

V. Baker."

And in Gee v. Mahood (6), L. J. Cotton thus speaks

of it :
" On the construction of the will the Court held

that the widow was tenant for life only of a particular

fund ; and that it was given after her death as a fund

intact, so that she could have no claim on the corpus of

the fund of which she was tenant for life."

In the will that I have to construe, there is no per-

son designated to take any fund intact ; be it income

or corpus of the estate. Nellie Jones and Lizzie Doig

are only successors to the annuity granted to the father,

(a) L. R. 8 C'hy. Div. 411. (6) L. R. 11 Chy. Div. 899.
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1870.

•lonos

».

aftor his rleatli. an.l tho death of the mother of the
testator

;
and th.) WUlU's nro only residuary legatees.

Birch V. Bherratt {a), rosomhles this case inurh more
nearly than does/^/V.ry v. Baker'. " * testator directed
his trustees to convert and invest i..^ property, and
• with and out of the interest, dividends, and annual
proceeds thereof, levy and laiso the annual sum of
ilOO', and pay it to his mother for life ;

' and from and
after the payment of the said annual sum of £100, and
subject thereto', ho declared that the trustees should
stand possessed of his said trust moneys, stocks, funds,
and securities, upon the trusts thereinafter mentioned,"
i. e., he gave the fund in tliirds for the benefit of
brothers and sisters. The income of the whole estate
was insufficient to pay the annuity. Tho language of
Lord Cairns is particularly pertinent to this case. He
says he quite agrees " that tho first and principal object

in the testator's mind probably was to deal with his in-

come, for he directs the conversion of his general estate,

and the investment of it, and then directs that out of the •'»<'«">«''

income £100 a year shall be paid to his mother for her
life. And it is quite possible that he may have been
perfectly satisfied in his own mind that the income
would be sufficient, and continue to be sufficient, to
pay that sum. It is also possible that if it had been
pointed out to tho testator that the income might
become deficient, ho might have made arrangements of
a different kind from those which ho has made. We
cannot speculate on any of those matters, but we must
take the words he has used. If the will had stopped
at the end of the direction to pay the annuity, the
words would not appear to me, as at preseutjadvised
sufficient to constitute a continuing charge upon the
income, or a charge upon the corpus, for the payment
of this £100 a year. * But then come these impor-
tant words: Fro)7i and after the payment of the said

41-

(a) L. R. 2 Cliy. App. 644.

-VOL. XXVII GR.
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Jnn««
V.

Jopi'i.

annual sum of £100, and suhjcct tlierefo, I do hereby
declai-o (liat my said tfiistocs for tho tiino I'fing shall

' md possoascd of tho s^iul trust moneys, stocks, funds,

mortgiigcs, and securities, upon tho trusts and for th«

ends, intents, and purposes hereinafter mentioned.

* * I think tho natural meaning of tho words 'from
and after tho payment of the said animal sum :' is from

and after full and comploto payment of tho said annual
sum of £100; and the natural meaning of the words
'sulijoct thereto' is, subject to the full and complete

payment thereof."

Sir John Molt thought that, without the words relied

upon by Lord Cairns, tho annuity was made a charge

upon tho corpus. But I find, at ar)y rate, in the will before

mo that everything is made subject to the payment of

the annuity to tho father. Tho bequest to tho wife—
which is general—of tho whole income is made so, and
there is nothing preserving tho corpus intact in favor

of those to whom the residue is given. It is indeed
.tudgm«nt apparent enough that the testator expected that there

would be a surplus of incomo'aftor paying this annuity

;

but tho instances are numerous in the books where
that has been the case and yet the annuitants have
been held entitled to have their annuities raised out
of the corpus.

By the will in 3Faso}i v. Robinson, the testator

bequeathed life annuities to various persons, and then
bequeathed his general personal estate to trustees,

" upon trust out of the income thereof to pay and keep
down" the annuities, and, "subject thereto," upon trust

for his sons and daughters. Sir George Jessel held the

annuities-chargeable on the corpus of the estate. He thus

states the case and his conclusion upon it: "Now, here is a
gift of certain annuities, and a trust or direction to set

apart a fund to answer them is created in this way

;

the testator bequeaths his residuary personal estate to

trustees, upon trust for sale, and to invest the proceeds

in some or one of the investments thereinafter author-
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ized, 'and to stand possessed thereof upon trust out of 1870.
the income thereof to pay and keep down such of the
annuities hereinbefore bequeathed as for the time being
shall be payable

; and subject thereto", upon trusts for
his son and daugliters. The question is, Tvlmt is the
meaning of the trust in this will ? It i.s a trust to keep
down the annuities in the first place, no doubt, out of
income

;
but it is not the less a trust to k"- p : -n : it

does not do more than indicate a mode of providmM- for
the annuities previously given. Why, iho. shoui 1 it
prevent payment of the annuities being n.a^ie o.;( of
the capital if the income proves insufTicieiK i am of
opinion it ought not to do so, and that the arrears of
the annuities may b- paid out of the capital if the
specific moans provided for payment shall not be found
sutHcient for the purpose."

It may be said that in Mason v. Robinson there was
a more direct bequest of the annuities than there is in
this case

.
There i^ so in terms, but in this case it is

sufficiently distinct, for everything that is given by JuJism-ut.

the will is made subject to it, and there is in this case,
what there was not in Mason v. Robinson, a direction
by the testator that the annuity should be a charge
upon all his real estate : he does not say upon the
income of my estate, but "a charge upon ail my real
estate." This is an additional indication of the inten-
tion of the testator that the annuity should be charged
upon the corpus, if neces.sary, of his estate.

I have examined all the cases to which I have been
referred. To review them all woul.l bo a h.ug and
unprofitable task. I have, therefore, quoted fronUhose
only which throw most light upon the (piestiou before
me.

In my opinion, the plaintiff in this case is entitled to
have his annuity (the arrears, ^s well as future pay-
ments) raised out of the corpus of the estate by sale or
any other mode that may be necessary; and he is
entitled to his costs also out of the estate. This direc-
tion will, I apprehend, be all that is necessary.
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Young v. Wright.

Demurrer—Pleading—Practice—MulUfariousness

.

The owner of real estate died intestate, and A. the husband of one of

hia Bisters, took possession of the property and appropriated to his

own use the rents and profits thereof, whereupon some of the sur-

viving brothers and sisters of the intestate filed a bill against .4.,

to which they made all the next of kin of the intestate parties,

calling upon A. for r>a account of rents received, and seeking to

restrain him from further intermeddling therewith. The Court

[Spraffge, C] on demurrer by A. held the bill was not multifarious.

This bill was filed by Sarah Young, WlUiavi Young,

and Charles Young against Mary Ann Wright, Frede-

rick Wright, John Grady, the elder, and sixteen others

interested in the propprty in question in the cause, as

next of kin of Robert Young, deceased, who died in-

testate, such property consisting of a lot on Sumach
street, in the city of Toronto, upon which were erected

several small tenements, setting forth that the defen-

statement. (Jant John Grady, the elder, who had married a sister

of the said Robert Young, had entered into possession

of the premises, and into the receipt of the rents and

profits, and had improperly applied such rents to his

own use; and alleged that the plaintiffs and the

defendants other than John Grady, the elder, were

entitled to the said land and premises, and to the rents

and profits thereof; and prayed a partition of the

estate, or if a sale should be considered to be more

advantageous for the infant defendants, that a sale of

the property might be ordeio , and the proceeds dis-

tributed amongst the parties entitled, and the defen-

dant John Grady, the elder, restrained from collecting

in or receiving tho rents of the premises; that Grady

might be ordered to deliver up possession, and for

further relief.

The defendant John Grady, the elder, demurred to

the bill on the ground " that it appears by the said

bill that the same is exhibited against this defendant
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and the other defendants for several and distinct
matters and causes, in many whereof, as appears by
the said bill, this defendant is not in any manner in-
terested or concerned. Wherefore," See.

Mr. Moss, in support of the demurrer, cited Cole v.

Glover (a), Salvidge v. Hyde (h), Whaley v. Datuson
(c), Glass V. Munsen (d), LoucJcs v. Loud-s (e), Roche
V. Jordan (/), Broiun v. Cajn-on (g), Franco v.'Franco
(7t), to shew that it was not necessary that these defen-
dants should be made parties in order to reach Grady
and obtain from him the relief to which the plaintiffs

were, according to the allegations of the bill, entitled.

Mr. McArtJnir contra. The bill traces the relation-
ship of Grady to all the parties, both plaintiffs and de-
fendants, and it appears that he has possession of an
estate in which all are interested, and to all of whom
he is accountable. He referred to Story's Equity Plead-
ings, Redfield's ed., p. 458 ; The Attorney-General v.

The Haberdashers' Co. (/), Campbell v. McKay (j), Mc-
Laren V. Fraser (k), The Attorney-General v. Cra-
dock {I), Barker v. Cox (m). He cannot be prejudiced
by being made a party, because it is aow competent
for the Court to direct that in all matters in which ho
is not interested his attendance can be dispensed with.
This is the practice now in England. The question
whether a bUl will be held to be demurrable or not
for multifariousness, now rests wholly within the dis-
cretion of the Court under the circumstances of each
case. Hero the defendant John Grady, the elder
cannot make any pretence that he will be prejudiced
by continuing to be a party, and the Court, in the

(«) 16 Gr. 892.

(c) 2 Sell. & Lef. 3G7.

((') ]2Gr. 343.

((/) 24 Gr. 91.

(i) 1 M. & K. 420.

(k) 15 Gr. 239.

(in) L. R. 3 Chy. D. 3G9.

{I>) Jac. 151.

{d) 12 Gr. 77,

(/) 20 Gr. C73.

(//) 3 Ves. 75.

(./) 1 My. & C. COS,

(/) 3 My. & C. 85.

Arguim-nt
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1880. exercise of a sound discretion, will not put this small

'"T''''^ estate to the cost of a partition suit, and the cost of a
Young ^

T.

Wright.
suit for an account.

March 24;h,
1880.

Spragge, C.—This bill is for partition or sale. The

demurrer is by John Grady, the elder, for multi-

fariousness.

The plaintiffs claim to be entitled as tenants in

common of the real estate of Robert Young, who, it is

alleged, died intestate and unmarried ; and the defen-

dants, other than John Grady, senior, are made defen-

dants as entitled also as tenants in common. John

Grady, senior, was the husband of Rebecca Young, a

sister of Robert, and her children by Grady are defen-

dants. Rebecca and Grady married in 1851 ; he died

in 1875 intestate.

The bill charges that Grady, upon the death of

Robert Young, went into possession of the lands of

Robert Young, and has collected rents from tenants.

Judgment, ^nd prays that he may be enjoined from further

receiving rents and may be decreed to account for what

he has received. The bill prays also for a partition or

sale.

It is not objected that he is not accountable for rents

and profits received, but that it is multifarious to bring

him to account in the same suit in which questions

may arise between different parties claiming to be

entitled as tenants in common.

I think it is a sufli lent answer to this objection

that all or any of the tenants in common have the same

right as the plaintiffs to bring Grady to account ; and

that the bill raises no questions between the tenants in

common. It alleges that all are entitled ; and that the

father of several of them, who appears upon the face of

the bill to be interested as tenant by the courtesy in

the share that would have been the share of Rebecca,

has received rents and profits, to an account of which

all are entitled. I have looked at the cases cited, and

am of opinion that this bill is not multifarious.
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Bank oi' Rochester v. SntNEiiorsE, GRAvnoN,
AND Dajsling.

327

1880.

DemHrrer—P/tn-Hii'j—Kirciition invditor—Fmuduliiit a.- 'IKJIIIIllll/.

The plaintiffs were execution creditors of one of two co-partners in
trade, both of whom had joined in an assigiunent by way of mort-
gage of all their goods and chattels, and also certain lands, com-
prising all the real estate owned by the judgment debtor, as an
indemnity to the assignee against an incumbrance on lands sold
and conveyed by both partners to the assignee. The bill charged
that such assignment was executed in fraud of creditors, as by
reason of the joint occupation of the partners the sheriff waa unable
to ascertain what portion of such chattels l)elonged to the execution
debtor, and prayed a declaration that such assignment was void
as against the plaintiffs, and that sucJi portion of the goods and
lands as waa not required to indemnify the assignee might be sold,
and the proceeds applied in payment of the plaintiffs' claim. A
demurrer by the execution debtor for want of equity was allowed
with costs.

The bill iu this case Avas filed by The Bank of
Bochester against William Stonehouse, William Gray-
don, and William Darling, setting forth in detail that
the plaintiffs were judgment creditors of the defendant ^'«''^«'"»t-

Stonehouse, having executions against his goods and
lands, in the hands of the sheriff. The defendants
Stonehouse ard Graydon were joint owners of certain
land, subject to a mortgage thereon for the sum of
$3,000. This land these defendants sold to the defen-
dant Darlinrj for $5,000, indemnifying him against the
payment of the sum due in respect of the niortgacre,
by assigning to him by way of mortgage all their
goods and chattels, together with several parcels of
land. This latter mortgage comprised all the real and
personal estate owned by Stonehouse, and having been
given after service of the writ in the common law
action, and the value of the said lands and goods bein<-
estimated at from $12,000 to $15,000, the plaintiffs filed
the presont bill impeaching tli^ traFxsaction as fraudu-
lent. It was alleged that the defendants Stonehouse
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1880. and Gmydon occupied the one house, and wore partners
"""^"^ in business, in consequence of which the sheriff could
Bank of *

Kochester not distinguish the chattels belonging to Stonchouse
stonehouse from tliosc of Graiidon, and so was unable to make a

levy or execute the writ against goods. It was also

charged that the chaotcl mortgage was void, because it

was given as a guaiantee for a debt which would not

mature within one year from its date. The bill prayed

that the chattel mortgage might be declared void : that

the interest of Stonehouse in the lands and chattels

might be ascertained : that Stonehouse 8 intei-est therein

—in excess of what was necessary to indemnify

DarHnr/—might be discharged from Darling's mort-

gage ; and that a receiver might be appointed with

power to sell such povtions of the chattels comprised in

Darling's mortgage as ought to be disposed of for the

benefit of the plaintiffs.

The defendant Stonehouse demurred for want of

equity.

Mr. Eiuart, for the demurrer.

Mr. Donovan, contra.

SJcarfv. Soulhy (a), Dickinson v. Du^ll (b), Taylor

V. Jones (c), Hurd v. Billington {d), Gray v. Mathias (e),

Walker v. Kiles (/), were referred to.

Judgment

Spragge, C—The plaintiffs have recovered judg-

ment against the defendant Stonehouse, and placed

execution against goods and lands in the hands of the

sheriff; but which, as the bill states, have been unexe-

cuted by reason'of certain dealings of the debtor,

(which are set out at great and unnecessary length in

the bill) with his lands and goods. The demurrer

is by Stonehouse. The bill alleges that Stonehout.

and Graydon sold to Darling a certain lot of land

(a) 1 M. & W. 364.

(o) 2 Alk. 600.

{c) 5 Ves. 286.

{b) 10 Gr. 76.

(d) 6 Gr. 14a.

(/) 18 Gr. 210.
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for $5,000, the receipt of which sum was acknow- 1880.
ledged in the conveyance

; a subsequent paracrraph ^—v^
the 14th, alleges that it is untrue that the sum was Ro?he."4

paid by Darling to the vendors. The land sold was stonJiiou..

subject to a mortgage to one Coi^^^e?- for S3,000, and
*"""

Stonehouse, "on pretence," as the bill says, to indemnify
Darling against this mortgage to Coulter, mortgaged
to him, Darling, three certain parcels of land which
or two of which (the bill is uncertain upon that point)
are stated to be under mortgage to third persons, and
that he and Graydon for the same purpose of indem-
nity joined in a chattel mortgage to Darling. The
chattel mortgage and all the articles mortgagru,
together with the affidavit accompanying it being^set
out in full in the bill; and this chattel mortgage is
alleged to be void for several reasons appearing upon
its face.

The bill alleges that the equity of redemption in the
lands mortgaged by Stonehouse to Darling greatly
exceeds in value the amount of the mortgage to •'"'lament.

Coulter; and charges that the said pretended mort-
gage is fraudulent and created solely for the purpose
of protecting the lands of Stonehouse against the plain-
tiffs as creditors of the said defendant.
The bill further alleges that Stonehouse, with the

view still further to hinder the plaintiffs in the
recovery of their debt, joined with Graydon in a
mortgage to Darling of all their respective goods and
chattels, which are set out in full, and are stated to be
of the value of at least $10,000; that this was "on
pretence" of indemnifying Darling against the Coulter
mortgage, but is only a part of the scheme for pro-
tecting the goods of Stonehouse from the plaintiffs'
execution.

The bill charges that the lands and chattels mort-
gaged are of the value of from $12,000 to $15,000, and
that Stonehouse has no other goods or land's out of
which the plaintiffs' execution can be levied.

42—VOL. XXVII GR.
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1880. At the argument the demurrer was supported prin-
^"^''""^ cipallv on the m-ound that the •'ill, alleging the chattel
Bank of l J & _> o o
Rochester mortfifafje to be void on its face, it was not necessary

stonehouse to come to this Court. It may nob have been necessary

in one sense, inasmuch as the plaintiffs might have

taken the goods in execution by !» gal prcci -^ if the

mortgage is void ; but that does not, affect hid iight in

this Court as a creditor impeaching a transaction ?i,3

void under the Statute of Elizabeth. The cases cited

appL'ar to nie iiot to apply to such a case.

The bill is In ,v ever demurrable, in niy opinion, upon

this ground. It docs \ M allege that Darling was not

entitled to indemnity -xgainst the mortgage to Coulter,

nor that Darling did not pay within a small amount

the full agreed coiisideration of 85,000, or indeed that

he did not pay tlie full amount. The allegation being

that it Is untrue that he paid the §5,000, trusting to

Stonekoiuv & Graydon to pay off the mortgage to

Coulter. It is not alleged that Darling was in any
JuaBiritnt .^ay party to the fraudulent scheme charged against

Stonehouse, and perhaps intended to be charged also

against Graydon. That being so the allegations

amount to no more than this, that Darling, a pur-

chaser of land subject to a mortgage and entitled to

be indemnified against that mortgage, is indemnified

to a larger amount than is necessary ; and that the

motive and object of the vendor who indemnified him

was to hinder and delay a creditor of that vendor

—

the purchaser, however, being no party to that motive

and object.

The party who demurs is, it is true, the indemnify-

ing vendor ; but he has a right to say that assuming

the charges of fraud against him to be true the bill

is not sustainable, no fraud being chai-ged against

Darling ; and that the demurrer admits the charges

of fraud against himsel' : ly for the purposes of I'lf

demurrer.

The plaintiffs do not pray for a sale of either lands
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or chattels, or of the interest of Stonehonsc in th-
latter, subject to tlie mortgage to Daiiinq ; or pray . -
to be allowed to redeem Darling; and they cite no i^^r
aaithority for any of the various kinds of relief that stonJhou^
they do pray for, and I a.n not awaie that thoy are

'*"'•

entitled to any such relief I'he dennnrer is aFovved
with costs.

'

Darling v. Price.

fraudulent conveyance—Traders—Imolvency.

One of the members of a trading firm, in xMarch, 1875, effected a vol-
untary settlement on Lis wife of land on which he had erected adwelhng house at an expense of 8.3.000, and in .July following tlie
firm were compelled to effect a compromise of their liabilities, and
finally, ra February, 1877, became insolvent. The plaintiff was
appointed their assignee, and thereupon filed a bill impeaching the
settlement as having been made, while insolvent, with a view of
defrauding creditors. There was no evidence that any debt due
at the time of making the settlement was unpaid at the date of the
msolvenoy. Under these circumstances the Court, on rehearing
reversed a^decree of Proudfoot, V. C. directing the payment of
the plaintiff s claim out of the estate remaining after the payment
of two mortgages created by the wife and repaying to the wife
what, if anything, she had paid on account of the purchase of the
land, and dismissed the bill without prejudice to the right to insti-
tute proceedings to obtain relief out of any separate estate of the
wife.

The bill in this case was filed by Thomas Darling statement

as assignee in insolvency of John Leivis <& Co., com^
posed of John Lewie and David Price, seeking to have
a property claimed by the defendant. Mrs. Price wife
of the insolvent Price, declared to be the property of
the estate, as having been conveyed to her by her hus-
band in March, 1875, when he was insolvent

; and also
attacking a mortgage made by Mrs. Price to the other
defendants, Watson, Rose & Sutherland, s,sha.vmcrheen
made with notice of the fraudulent nature of Mrs
Price's title. The bill also contained a statement that
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1880. the deferulanH Watson, Rose S Sittherland, alleged

the mortgage to them was taken bond fide and without

notice, and, if this were so, submitted that, at all events,

the plaintiff was entitled to relief .against Mrs. Price,

subject to this mortgage.

The answer of Mrs. Price denied all fraud ;
but it

admitted that the land in question was first conveyed

to the insolvent, she having repaid to him the purchase

money out of her own moneys ; that the land, when

conveyed, was vacant ; and that the insolvent built a

dwelling on it worth about 83,000. She also set up

that she had created a mortgage on the property in

favour of one H. A. Price for S600, to secure moneys

from time to time borro^^ved by Mrs. Price.

It was alleged that the deed was made to the insol-

vent through a mistake, but nearly a year elapsed

before the mistake (though known) was rectified, and

it was urged as a strong fact that the building was

nearly completed before this was done,

fltatcment. rpj^^ causG was heard before Proudfoot, V. C, at the

sittings of the Court at Belleville, in the Spring of

1879, when a decree was made referring it to the

Master at Belleville to take an account of what, if

anything, was due to thp mortgagees, Watson, Rose

& Sutherland, and also to H. A. Price, on the mortgage

for SGOO, and to the wife for purchase money
;
and

then, if anything should be found due to the plaintiff,

ordered payment and, in default, a sale—costs to be

paid to plaintiff out of the estate.

The plaintiff thereupon reheard the case.

Mr. Ferguson, Q.C., and Mr. Monde, for the plaintiff.

Mr. R. Martin, Q.C., for the mortgagees, Watson,

Rose & Sutherland.

Mr. Holden, for Mrs. Price.
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Spirett V Wmows (a), Freeman v. Pope (b), Jackson 1880.
^^Bowiuan{c)Jldlv.nomp,on{,l)/rottenv.Doiujla.^^^ W^
Lawson v. Laldlaiv (/), P/ca,^^ v. Hine (n) were """r.'"*

referred to.
'^''

Price.

The judgment of the Court was delivered by

Blake, V. C—The l)ill in this cause is filed by the »«""«'.
plaintiff as assignee in insolvency of Lenis and Price

'''''

as partners, trading under the style of John Letvis &
Company. It is alleged that the firm became embar-
rassed in January, 187.5. There is no evidence toshew
this firm was embarrassed until thev came to the
assistance of John Le.ivis in September, 1875 The
case of the plaintiff fails entirely on this point Price
in 1874, and up to January, 1875, could, for anything
that appears in the evidence, have made a voluntary
settlement on his wife. The firm became embarrassed by
the liabilities undertaken for John Leivis in September
.875. There is no evidence that any debt duo in 1874,'
or up to June, 1875, was unpaid at the filing of this bill' J"Jg.nont

I cannot eee anything in the case to have i)revented
Price dealing as he did with the premises, the subject
matter of this litigation. It was stated by counsel on the
re-hearing, that the property in question would not do
more than satisfy the claims of the mortj-n.o-ees upon
It. As these are prior to the plaintiff, if , succeeded
]n the suit he would not really make anything by it
for the creditors of the estate he represents. It may
be that the plaintiff may prove such facts as to entitle
him to relief, and to allow him to follow the separate
estate of the female defendant. Without formin-- an
opmion on this point, I think the dismissal of the billm the present case should be without prejudice to such
proceedings being taker, by the plaintiff on the payment
ottlie costs of the pre;; , .: .iti nation.

'^lU"^'

(a) 3 DeG. J. & G. 293.

(c) 14 Gr. 156.

(e) 15 Gr. 126.

(d)

5 Oh.

. 445.

538,

to) ': R. 5Ch. 274,

(/) 3 App. Rep. 77.
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CHANCEl Y UCTOlirg.

COMPTON V. MEli('i\NTILE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Fire insurance—Incorr> ct annwem—Invalidaliiuj poUcy —Statutory
coiiditiom.

In answer to tho (juestions, "(1) Are the premiBe." oacupitid b;, .>wiier

or tenant ? '2) If by ten.iiit, givu rmmo of owner ?" a party seek-

ing to efl'ect (in insurance against tiro answered, "(1) Tenant-as
boarding house. (2) Applicant." And anothtr question (the 11th)

was : "I. the ajiplicant is the owner of the said buiUling—state

the value of i lo building and land ; and he answered ^(JOO. In fact

the r.pj)lica'it did not oM'n the land, having a lease of it which

had only a sliort tinio to run, with the right to remove the building

the sub c jc of insurance.

Held, that tli '^ was such a misrepresentation of the interest of the

applicant aa rendered the policy void under the first of the statu-

tory conditions.

The plaintifl' was insured by the defendants under an interim receipt,

which stated that it was " sul)ject to approval at the head office,

and to the conditions of the policy. Unk-.j:i previously oaiioelled

this receipt binds the company for thirty days from the date liereof,

and no longer."

Held, that the conditions of the policy applied to tlve insurance during

the thirty days, and included any variations of the statutory

conditions adopted by the defendants.

This was a bill to enforce payment of the amount
of a policy of insurance against fire.

The case came on orifrinally to be lieard before

Proudfoot, V. C, at Lo. ,n, a., the situngw in May,
1878. On that occasion the evidence of the plaintiff

shewed that the insurance 'O'-ght to be recovered had

been eli'octed with the agent ot the defendaiit. company
on the 23rd of January, 1877, and that the frame

building, the subject of insurance, had bet, lestroypd

by fire on the following day. It w. shev , that the

agent had himself filled u > the ap} ci( for insur-

ance, which had not even been read o-- by u, - plaintiff,

and he swore that he was not aware that any fact

necessary, in his judgment, to be communicated, had

been omitted from the application, and that the agent

wan himself well acquainted with the nature and state

of the building.
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Thedefenco principally relied on was conceahnent 1880.
01 facts in the application, the plaintiff buin.^ really ^—>—

'

only lessee of the land upon which the building was ''°'°r"
erected, and which the defendants alleged was worth 'IuTT
not more than S45(), and was. at the time of effecting
the insurance, subject to a mortgage ci-eated by the
plaintiff for $:m

; and they insisted that the insurance
was leally void for misrepresentation: in fact that
the defendants entered into the contract—if it could
be considered that a contract was actual' made—only
on the basis of the application, which untruly repre-
sented tlie existing facts.

At the conclusion of the argument a decree was
made dismissing the bill with costs ; the Vico-Chan-
cellor remarking

:

" It is very much to be I'egretted if
the 1 '.'intiff is in such a position that he cannot recover
from t e company under the circumstances of this
case, w. ^ it was shewn that he was perfectly honest
in his apppiioation, and the fire is not attributable to
him m an- vay, and no suspicion is cast upon his statement,

character The d -mdants do not venture to place
any defence of tl \ind on the record, and they do
not venture to say tuat any of the alleged misrepre-
sentations influenced the loss that has occurred, or that
the loss in any manner is to be attributed to them.
The contract which is sued u{)on is an interim receipt
which insures, or purports to in, ire, the applicant from
the 19th of January, 1877, subject to ap})roval at the
head office and the conditioiia of the policy, and unless
previously cancelled this receipt binds the company
for thirty days from the date and no longer, after
which the risk shall be considere-l cancelled and of no
effect.

_

Upon the best consideration I think that the con-
ditions of the policy are to be taken as binding, and
are to be read as part of this interiii! loceipt.^The
clause subject to approval at tl;" he.-^d

the conditions of l

and
policy, seems to be put in the
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1880. same .seiitoDCo ; and tho next is the coininencoinunt of
'''"-' anew one. "Unless pr' iously cancelled tliis receipt
C'oia|>ton

!• 1 . 1 1 1

» binds the company for thirty days and no longer,

ini. Co. But I apprehend that the binding tho company refers

to whetlier it is to be subject to the approval of the

head (jffice, and the conditions of the policy are, in any

event, to be "ad as part of the conditi<ms on which

the insurance was to extend for thirty days. By the

first condition of tho policy, " If any person shall

insure his building and shall cause the same to be

described otherwise tiian it roally is to the prejudice of

the company, or shall misrepresent or omit to com-

municate any circumstance which is material to be

made known to the company, in order to enable them

to judge of the risk slich insurance shall have no force

in respect of tho pi'operty in regard to which the mis-

representation or omission is made."

T take it, also, that the conditions of the policy must

include the variations of the statutory conditions, and

that the applicant must be taken to have known what

the conditions of the policy are, not only the statutory

ones but their liability to be varied by the company,

and that they were in fact varied by the company.

Then the 22nd condition is, " That the application

of the insured, the certificate, and the diagram of the

premises, &c., shall be a condition and furin part of

this policy."

By the 6th condition, " If the building and premises

shall be kept in a way so as to render the risk any

more hazardous, &c., the insurance shall be void."

The question is, whether these variations in the

application or variations from the truth in the appli-

cation, are such as are material to the risk and ought

to enable the company to say, " We would not have

entered into the contract ; they were material for us

to know ; and if we had known them w^e would very

probably not have entered into the contract at is

now sued upon."

statement.
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Til.' liist of thoHo that is roferred to is tho size of 1880.

the biiililing, Imt it sumns to me that tlic cvid.nicn of
-^^^^^

the .sizo of Mio buiMing was not a inatnial mattor in 22^°°
the risk

;
that it did not iiivolvo any additional risk '*in'"oo.'*

to til.' company, and in fact tlio company does not seom
to rely upon it as hoinjf objectionable.

Tlje next, however, is that the plaintiff is the "owner"
of tho property. The question in the applicatio.i is,

"Are tho premises occupied by the owner or tenant ?"

A. " By tenant—boanling house." " If by tenant, give
name of owner." A. "Applicant." It does seem to me
to be a material fact for the Company to know whetlier
the applicant was in reality the owner of the property
or not; and the question is, whether this means tho
"owner " of the building, or the " owner " of the land
and building. Read in connection with the 11th ques-
tion, "Is the applicant the owner of the buildinw ?

State the value of the land." I think the two questions
together probably are intended to mean, " State the
owner of the land upon which the building is situated."

^'''*''""=°'

The 7th and 11th questions seem to comprehend those
two points—not only the owner of the building upon
the land, but also the owner of the land itself; and the
answer to that, if that be the true construction of the
question, is a mistake, because the applicant is not the
owner of the land. He may have beoa the owner of
the building; but the insurance agents tell us thii^ that
is a material question in determining the lisk, and
whether the Company would incur it or not. I
cannot say, in the face of that evidence, that it is not a
material point; that whether the per?on were the
owner or the lessee of the premises; whetbtr the lease
had a long time to run or a short tnne to rnn ; what
the amount of the rent was ; what the value of the
building was

; and all these various circumstances may
be taken into consideration by the Insurance Company
in determining to accept the risk or not ; and I think
that was a material question for the Company to know,

48—VOL. XX^ il GR.
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1880. and not. being communicated I do not think they are'

""^^^^^ bound by the insurance. I cannot avoid acting- on

Mercantile
*^°^^ decisions tluxt have determined that this covenant

Ins. Co. is binding on the applicant, although he may not have
read the questions and may have trusted to the agent
of the Company. They may have all been filled up
erroneously, yet if he choose to sign the paper stating

that " the agent of the Company is to be liis agent for

the purposes of the insurance," I think he must be
bound by it.

I think the bill must be dismissed, but I will dismiss

it without costs.

The plaintiff thereupon reheard the cause before the

full Court.

Mr. Coyne, for the plaintiff.

Mr. lioyd, Q.C., for the defendants.

Sept lltb,

1879.

Judgment.

Sprague, C.-- -It is not without regret that I come
to the conclusion that the plaintiff's bill cannot be

sustained.

The first statutory condition appears to ine to be

sufficient for the determination of the case. Omittino-

parts not applying to this case, it runs thus :
" If any

perscm *
.
* shall insure his * * building and

shall cause the same to be described otherwise than it

really is to the prejudice of the company, or shall mis-

reprasent or omit to communicate any circumstance

which is material to be made known to the company
in order to enable them to judge of the risk they

undertake, such insurance shall be of no force in

respect of the property in regard to which the misre-

presentation or omission is made." And the question, to

my mind is, whether there was not an omission on the
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part of the assured to communicate a circumstance
material to be made known to the company in order
to enable them to judge of the risk they were under-
taking.

The building insured was a frame building, stand-
ing upon land not the property of the insured. The
insured was lessee of the land, the lease not having
very long to run; and he had the privilege of remov°
ing the building. The application does not inform
the company of this. It rather assumes throughout
without, as I read it, in terms asserting as a fact, that
the applicant is owner of both building and land.

"

It
certainly does not state that he is owner of the build-
ing only and not owner of the land. The answers to
the seventh query are not quite consistent, but still do
not give the information. To the first part of the
question: "Are the premises occupied by owner or
tenant," the answer is "Tenant;" to the second :

" If by
tenant give name of owner," the answer is . •• Appli-
cant." If the word "premises" refers to tlie building, J"<igment.

he affirms that he is both tenant and owner. I think
taken strictly it does refer to the building, as nothing
else IS premised, and taking it to refei co that onlv the
fact of his not being owner of the land is not com-
municated

,
then the answer to the eleventh question

13 such an answer as would be given by the owner of
both land and building ; and of course the same fact
IS not conununicated. It is not necessary, as I think,
to shew that the applicant represented himself to be
owner of the land as well as of the building ; he is
brought within the first statutory condition if he
omits to communicate that the fkct is otherwise, if
without represer.tation one way or the other the pre-
sumption would be, or the reasonable inference from
the whole of his application would be, that he was
the owner of both.

Then is the fact that he was owner of the buildinc^
only, the ownership of the land being in his lessor, a fact
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1880. that was material to be made known to the company?

Upon that point I cannot do better than take the

hmguage of my brother Proudfoot, at the hearing of

the cause : "The insurance agents tell us that that is

a material question in determining the risk and

whether the company would incur it or not. I can-

not say, in the face of that evidence, that it is not a

material point ; that whether the person was the owner

or the lessee of the premises ; whether the lease had a

loner time to run or a short time to run ; what the

amount of the rent was ; what the value of the build-

irfg was ; and all these various cii'cumstances may be

taken into consideration b\' the insurance company in

determining to accept the risk or not; and I think that

was a material question for the company to know."

I may add that in my opinion it is perfectly evident

that it is a proper element of consideration for an

insurance, whether a party insuring a building is

owner also of the land on which it stands. It is

judKment.
Qj^vioug^ without any evidence to the point, that the

owner of a building with a right to remove it, stand-

ing upon land the lease of which will shortly expire,

stands upon a very difi'erent footing from one who is

owner of both land and building ; and ordinarily will

have a less interest in preserving the property from fire.

He may indeed, from the character of the bidlding, from

its state of repair, from its want of soundness and

strength, or from other circumstances, have a direct

interest in its destruction by tire, even where the

insurance is for an amount which if he wei'e owner of

both land and building would be much less than its

value to him. I agree, therefore, in thinking that tlie

bill was properly dismissed, and that the decree should

be affirmed, with costs of rehearing.

Blake, V. C.—I am unable to come to the con-

clusicm that the plaintiff can recover in this suit, in

the application for insurance we have variously used
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the words "building," "premises," "property," and
" building and land." The seventh question reads as
follows: "7 (1) Are the premises occupied by owner or
tenant ? (2) If by tenant, give name of owner," and
the answer is " (1) Tenant—as boarding-house

; (2)
Applicant." As a matter of fact the applicant did not
own the premises. He had a lease of them which had
to run for a short time, and a right to remove the
building. By the question attention is called fco the
distinction between owner and tenant. It is a matter
of vital mon^ent to an insurance company to know
exactly the interest of the person seeking insurance,
as, to a very large extent, it must control them in
accepting, rejecting, or fixing the rate of the insurance.
Here the answer could not but mislead. The pi'cmises,
which consisted of the building with the land on
which it was situated, were not owned by the appli-
cant. He was himself but tenant with a right^ to
remove the building. If the company had known
this, it appears that they would not have accepted the J"Je™«°'

risk, and the agent under his instructions could not
have accepted it without reference to the head office.

I think the decree should be affirmed, with costs.

Proudfoot, V. C, concui-red.

Per C'w-riam.—Decree affirmed, with costs.
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Banks v. Bellamy.

Pkculhiff—Statute of Limitations—Bower.

In a bill seeking to obtain the benefit of a sale of land freed from the

dower of the widow of the deceased owner, it was alleged that he
had died at such a time as would, if true, bar the widow's right to

dower, and submitted "that the defendant F. B. (the widow) is

not entitled to dower :"

Held, a sufficient allegation rhat the defendant's right to dower was
barred by the Statute, though it omitted to state that this was the

legal result of any particular statute.

The bill in this cause was filed in 1879, by Mary
Jam' Banks, an infant, by hvr annt Mary A an Banks,
her next friend, agajnst Mizahetk Bellamy and Samuel
Bellamy, setting foi-th that the i>laintiff was the only

child and heir-at-law of one Robert Banks, deceased,

who died intestate in the year 1862, the defendant
Elizabeth Bellamy having been his widow, and havino-,

statement, shortly after his death, intermarried Avith one William
Bellamy. The bill further stated that at the time of

his death Banks was seised in fee of various parcels

of valuable real estate, which had descended to the

plaintiff, and also possessed of valuable personal pro-

perty, to a share of Avhich the plaintiff was entitled.

The bill alleged that the defendants had, shortly after

the death of Banks, taken possession of and continued to

occupy such real estate, and had converted the personal

effeccs to their own use, and the defendant Elizabeth

BelUimy had sold and co. eyed or pretended to sell

and convey a ))ortion of said lands, and the defendants

claimed to have a right to do so: and charged the

defendants with having committed waste upon the said

lands, and continued to commit such waste ; and the

fourteenth paragraph of the bill alleged that

—

" The defendant Elizabeth Bellamy has never brought
any action or suit or begun any proceeding whatever
to recover dower out of the said landa and premises,
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or to recover a distributive share of the said per..onal 1880.
estate or any part thereof, noi' has dower out of the ^-v^
said lands ever been assigned to the said Elizabeth «">"»
Bellamy, nor has the said personal estate ever been BeiiW
divided or distribute.l according to law. (15) The
plaintiff submits that the defendant Elizabeth Bellamv
IS not entitled to dower out of the said lands and
premises and that neither of the said defendants is
entitled to the possession or use of any part thereof
or ot the said personal estate."

The bill, among..it other things, prayed the apooint-
raent of a fit and proi)er person to be the guardian of
the plaintiffand of her estate, and to have the defendants
restrained by injunction from molesting or interferin<^
with the plaintiff or the person having charge of he^
and that it might be declared that the defendant
Elizabeth Bellamy had no right to dower out of the
said lands and premises, and that neither of the said
defendants was entitled to the possession thereof
The cause came on for hearing at Chatham, in the

Autumn of 1879, when a decree was made directing a
sale of the land and appointing a guardian of 5ie
person and estate of the plaintiff—but not material to
the present report; the Chancellor reserving judgment,
however, upon the question whether the statem°nt in'

the bill sufficiently set up the Statute of Limitations
in bar of the claim of the defendant Elizabeth Bellamy
for dower

;
and whether upon the facts therein appear-

ing her remedy was barred.

Mr. Wilson, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Moss, for the defendants.

Spragge, G—At the hearing iwo questions remained ,„„„«,„ ^
for judgment. One whether ti;o title, or rather the "^"- '

remedy of the widow for lier dower, was barred by the j,a„g^ent
Statute of Limitations, as to which I said I would
reserve niy judgment until judgment wa3 given on
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1880. re-hearing in Laidlaiu v. Jackes (a). The other question

was, whether the question of the Statute of Limitations

is sufficiently raised upon the pleadings. As to this

counsel were to ref^r me to authorities.

The statute says (6),
" No action of, or suit for dower

shall be bi'ought but within ten years from the death

of the husband of the doweress, notwithstanding any

disability of the doweress, or of any person claiming

under her."

The plnintitr files her bill as only child and heiress-

at-law of the husband of the doweress ; and alleges,

(paragraph 3) that her father, the husband of the dow-

eress, "died intestate in the year 18G2," and in

paragraph 15 "submits that the dei'endant, El Izahetk

Bellamy, is not entitled to dower." The statute is not

invoked in express terms. The answer, in paragraph

3, says, that the husband died in 18(34, and in para-

graph 13 the defendant says, " I claim that I am enti-

tled to dower in said lands." Whether the husband
Judgment died in 1862 or 18fJ4, more than ten years had elapsed

before the filing of the bill ; and the widow had taken

no steps in order to the assignment lo her of dower.

I have not been referred to any authorities upon the

sufficiency of the allegation in the bill as a question of

pleading. The bill alleges the death of the husband at

a period which would bar the wife's remedy to dower.

That is the single fact which would constitute a bar
;

and it alleges that she is not entitled ; so that the bill

states the fact, and also the legal consequence of the

fact ; though it omits to state that the legal conse-

quence is made so by a particular statute. That i the

only omission, and 1 incline to think that the omission

,

does not make the allegation insufficient. The pas-

sages in the answer to which I have referred shew that

the defendant understood the intuitws with which

these allegations in the bill are made, viz., that the

(a) See ante page 10)

,

(6) R. S. 0. ch. 108, see. 25,
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1880.
plaintirt- sought the land, to which she was entitled by
descent, tree from the dower of the widow.

There are allegations in the bill of misconduct on
the part of the widow, but they are made in relation
to the guardianship of the plaintitf, who is still an
iniant

;

and that they are so understood appears from
the 12th paragraph of the defendants answer, where
she denies that lier conduct has been such as to disen-
title her to be guardian of the plaintiff, and denies in
any way misusing the plaintiff

The cases of setting up the statute which I have
seen, are when the statute has been set up by plea or
answer. Assuming the same rules to apply where the
facts making the statute a bar are set up. as in this
case, m a bill, I incline to think the allegations here
sufhcient

;
but if counsel for the defence desire to refer

me to authorities upon the point I will examine them
Ihe principal question, viz., whether the statute is a

bar IS concluded, so far as I am concerned, by Laldlaw
y.

Jaclces There, as here, the land had been directed Jud«:uent.
to be sold

;
and it was the opinion of the majority of

the Court that a widow making a claim upon the pro-
ceeds of sale is in the position of a demandant; and
that the Statute of Limitations applied to her case
The decree then will be that the plaintiff is entitled
to the whole proceeds of the sale ; and will be with
costs, unless, (which I have not noted,) there was some
consent at the hearing as to costs.

44—VOL. XXVH GR.
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"-"v—' Georgian Bay Transportation Co. v. Fisher.

Liability of owners ojfvesseh/or damages—Practice—Injunction.

The Imperial Statute 32 VictoriR ch. 11, declares that under the

17 & 18 Vict., ch. 104, and the 26 & 26 Vict., ch. 53, "Canada

shall be deemed to be one British possession," and thus the

owners of vessels navigating the lakes and rivers of this country

are entitled to the benefit of the limited liabilities clauses contained

in those act", in case of loss of life or property.

Proceedings having been instituted at lav? to recover damages for loss

sustained by a widow and her child by reason of the death of the

husband and father on board a steamer plying on Lake Huron.

This Court [Sprngge, C] restrained proceedings in the action, on the

ground that the owners of the vessel were entitled to have th3

amount of their liability, if any, ascertained and distributed ratably

among the several claijnants upon the fund, by this Court.

In such a case, the owners are not bound as a condition of obtaiuing

relief in this Court to admit a liability for any amount.

Emma Fisher, the widow and administratrix of

Baptiate Noel Fisher, deceased, instituted proceedings,

statement, on behalf of herself and her infant child, in the

Court of Queen's Bench of Ontario, again.st the pre-

sent plaintiffs, seeking to recover from them the sum

of 820,000 for damages in respect of the death of the

said Baptiste Noel Fisher, who had been a passenger

on board the steamer Wauhuno at the time of her loss

in November, 1879, such vessel l»eing then owned by

the present plaintiffs, who were duly incorporated under

the provisions of the Ontario Joint Stock Companies'

General Clauses Act, for the purpose of carrying freight

and passenger traffic and carrying mails between

Collingwood and the Sault Ste. Marie, in Algoma.

The bill alleged that the plaintiffs (the Company)

had been threatened by numerous other persons with

I

actions for recovering damages for loss of life and

property caused by the wreck of the said sttjamer, and

that such persons were only waiting to see the result of

the action, biought by Mrs. Fisher against the Company,

before commencing actions on their own behalf.
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The Company submitted that, if they were liable for 1880damages ,n respect of such loss of life and property by W-
iTL 1 ^irfT "^^^^- '^ «f ^he Impel-ial Sta- B^r.-
tute passed in the 25th and 2Gth years of Her Maiestv's'^T"""-
reign, intituled, "An Act to amend the Merchant Ship-

'"-•'•

P-« Act of 185V' "The Merchant Shipping Zt
IcTl o";"'t,^^'"

''1 7^ ^^"^^-^' Con'olidattnAct 18o3, the amount of damage recoverable againstthe Company under the circumstances could not.tn theaggregate exceed the sum of £15 for each ton of thesteamers tonnage-in this case the sum of £2,205, o
$8 820_and submitted also that the question of thehabi ity of the Company for damages for such los!should be first determined by this Court, and f tl
plaintiffs were found liable, then that the Court shouldpursuant o sec. 514 of "The Merchant Shipping Actof 18o4, direct a distribution of the amount for ;hichthe Company were liable, ratably, amongst the severalclaimants thereto, when ascertained by the Court • Tdprayed to restrain the action at law and a distriL'iftl
of the amount for which the plaintimtr 'l

^'^^"•"

amongst the persons to be found entitled
The plaintiffs moved for an injunction in the terms

or the prayer.

Mr. Herein, Q.C., and Mr. Creehnan, for the plaintiffsm support of the application.
^ '

Mr. Bethune, contra.

The points involved were simply whether or not theCompany were subject to an unlimited liability fodaniage caused by the loss of the vessel, or only to aunited amount, as above suggested
; and also whetherthe vessel at the time of proceeding on her said voya"was in good repair and reasonably seaworthy ^ ^

n.t^t7y!'T" ""^'l
''"^^"° '' 1^^'*^^^ the seaworthi-

ness of the steamer; that such vessel was built in thetownship of Thornld in thi- Wo-m,.- 1
,

• ti .

provincu, and was ai tht;tnne of her loss owned by residents in this province
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1880. The authorities cited appear in the ju<;lginont of

QeurKisn
Bay Trail 8- Spragge, C.—Under sec. 504 of the Tiiiperial Mer-

"""'v'.""^"' chant Shipping Act of 1854., 17 \ 18 Vict., eh. 104, the
Fiiber. i i o

limited lial^ility therein provided for was made appUo-

h 16th
^^^® ^^^y ^^ sea-goirii,' ships. That section was repealed

"by the amending Act of 1862—25 & 2G Vict., ch. 63,

and sec. 54 of the latter Act was substituted for it;

and the limited lial)iiity is made 'pplicable to " tJie

owners of any ship, whether British vv foreign;" and by

32 Vict., ch. 11, it i^' enacted that under these Acts

" Canada shall be deemed to be one British possession."

My opinion is, therefore, that the steam vessel in ques-

tion, the Waubuno, was, and that her owners are

within the Merchant* Shipping Acts.

Sec. 514 of the Act of 1854 remains as originally

enacted. I take tii' rerms of this section, as stated by

Lord Hatlievley, t'-; si Vice-Chancellor, in Hill \.

Audus (a), " In v:)St"; where any liability has been, or

Judgmout.
jg alleged to iiavo been, incurred by any owner in

respect of loss of life, personal injury, or lo.ss of or

damage to ships, boats, or goods, and several claims are

made or apprehended in respect of such liability," then,

subject to the power befoi-e given to the Board of Trade

to make a first charge upon the fund in case of loss of

life or personal injury, this Court is empowered to

entertain proceedings at the suit of any owner, to

determine " the amount of such liability, subject aj;,

aforesaid, and for the disti-ibution of such amount rat-

ably amongst the several claimants."

In that case, as in this, the plaintiffs, owners of a

vessel, the Clara, filed their bill to bring themselves

within sec. 514, alleging that an action was brought

against them by the owners of another vessel,

founded upon the alleged improper navigation

of the Clara ; that other claims were made, and still

(a) 1 K. & J. 267.
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others apprelioruled. The bill stated that f ho pl.intifFs 1 ^^80.
did not admit Imbility; and prayed. 11, ,lv, that if

^ -^
Ileces.snr^^ tho question 'of the plaintiffs' Imbilitv as B".7fc
owners of tho Cora, might bo dotonaincd, and askod""""""""""-
for an injimction. On, |.,nurh of the ,)rayer was that

"''"•

the amount of tho .laintiHs' liability, i

'

u.y, .night be
distributed ratably among the several claimants who had
made, or sliould within such reasonable time as the (Jourt
should direct n.,k.. and estal,li.sl, any claim in respect
of such Ji .)iht^.

Lord lltthevley put the question thus- "It is
entrusted to this Court, by sec. '.U, where several
claims are made or ,, ,prehended, to entertain proceed-
ings, at the suit of the owner, for the purpose of
determining the amount nf the liability; and when
ascerfained. the amount is to be a common fund to
answer all daniages sustained ; because it would be
unjust to allow one person recov.-ring his claim by a
prior execution to realize the full amount, and leave
the ship owner I , plead against other claimants that -""^^-nt.
the u hole extent of his liability had been thus exhaust-
ed. It would be inconvenient also to allow such claims
to be raised by several proc- -dings, and therefore the
Act gives power to apply to this Court to have them
all ascertained togethev, and the fund bi-ou..ht here to
be distributed. The owner, then, is entitled to say
'My liability being limited, I wish to bring the fund
into Court, and to be protected against a multitude of
actions.' But he must admit some liability on brincdnff
the matter into this Court. And the only question to
be tried by this Court is the amount of damarre which
each claimant has suffered."

°

In another passage the learned Vice-Chancellor says •

"The plaintifi' admits his liability, or chooses to allecrg
that he has incurred it, in order thereby to give jui5-
diction to this Court to proceed to ascertain the
amount, and then impound it, to answer all claims
It 13 possible that this Court may find that the dama<^e
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T.

fisher.

1880. was nil to some particular persons claiming, but that

^^TJj^J^ would only arise from the amount of injury being such

"iStfoii oi
^^ ^°^ ^^ require compensation. Unless driven to that

conclusion by force of the words of the Act, I

cannot, however, hold that the Legislature intended

anything so futile as that the owner should come here

to have the whole amount of his liability ascertained,

before there is any constat of that liability by his

admivssion."

Lord Hatherley does not put his judgment solely

upon the ground upon which it was assumed by Sir

Robert Phillimore, in the case of the Normandy (a), to,

have been rested, viz., that the Court of Chancery had

not original jurisdiction in the subject matter, but al -o

upon his construction of .sec. 514, and upon what he

conceived would be reasonable and proper in such a

case.

This construction does certainly j^lace the sliip ownur
in a dilemma. He may honestly believe, and have

judgrment. reason to believe, that he has incurred no liability, and

yet be uncertain whether liability may iiot be estab-

lished against him ; and desire in the latter case to

avoid being harassed by several actions and to bring

himself within the limited lialiility clause. Yet he is

put to the alteinative of either admitting liability,

where he does not believe that he is liable, or running

the risk of resisting the claim at law and having to

pay full damages.

In a subsequent case before the Privy Council, The

Amalla (b), the Court seemed to throw doubt upon this

decision of Lord Hatherley. Lord Chelmsford observ-

ing, after referring to that case :
" It is not for me to

question the soundness of that judgment. The circum-

stances under which I am called upon to apply tJf^

statute are very ditterent." The question was whether

a vessel should be allowed to proceed on a voyage upon

(a) L. R. 3 Ad. & Ecc. 157. (b) 1 M. P. C. C, N, S., 471.
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Fisher.

givmg bail, and the Court came to the conclusion that 1880.
It was "not indispensably rc(iuisite in these cases that ^^v^'
the owner of a ship, be he British or for .'ign, preferring oWan,.
a claim in this Court, under the statute, to limited

'""""*'"•

liability, sliould begin by acknowledging that his vessel
is to blame."

Sir Robert Philiimore, in the case of the Normandy,
was of the same opinion, distinguishing the case before
him from Hill v. Awlus, upon the ground that his
Court had original jurisdiction in the subject matter.
On the other hand is the case of James v. The Lon-

don and South Western R. W. Oo. (a), in the Court of
Exchequer, where the Lord Chief Baron Sir Fltzroy
Kelly, and Martin, B., and Cleashy, B., expressed their
concurrence in the judgment of Lord Hatherley in
Hdl v.Audus.

There is, then, upon this question a conflict of
authority. That which I must hold to be the highest
is the Pi ivy Council.

Looking at the question from the standpoint of a
Court having original jurisdiction in the subject mat-
ter, there seems no good reason for rei'uiring, as a
condition of relief to the owner, an admissi'on of
liability. Under the circumstances given in sec. 514,
the extent of the owner's liability is limited. The
claimant has his choice of forrm. In the case of tue
loss of the Wauhuno, this Court was the proper forum,
because this Court can deal with the whole question',
whatever shape it may assume. If the enactment had
been simply that in the circumstances given in .sec. 514
the liability should be limited, without giving power
to this Court to stay proceedings at law, this Court
wouhl, I apprehend, entertain a bill to stay such pro-
ceedings, and that without requiring an admission of
liability. If so, this Court ought not to require such
admission unless it is very cleai-ly made necessary by

Judgment,

(a) L. E. 7 Ex. 187.
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Fisher.

the Act, and we have the authority of the Privy Coun-
cil that such admission is not in all cases "indispensably

InZ '*'^fl"'«ite."

But for the interpretation put upon the Act I should

have thought it open to the construction that in the com-

mencement of the section the word "alleged" may have

meant, alleged by the claimant for damages, not alleged

by the owner of the vessel, as was taken by Lord

Hatherlcy to have been its meaning. In that case the

words, '• by any owner," would refer to liability, not to

the word f.lloged ; and this construction would seem to

be reasonable, because the allegation of liability would

naturally be made by the party claiming damages by

reason of liability, rather than by the person against

whom damages are clilimed. There are, however, parts

of the section that make such construction doubtful,

and the section has been construed difforently.

My decision therefore is, based principally upon the

case in the Privy Council, that the plaintiffs are entitled
Judgment. ^ ^he injunction asked.
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Little v. Billings.

868

1880.

Will, construction of—Estate tail—Dyimj ivilhoiit i.i.v(,#,

A testator among other devises and bequests devised as follows ;—
"Secondly, I bequeath to my son Ix'oherl Little, eighty-six acres of
land (describing them), also one span of horses and one-half of my
farming utensils

; he is nevertheless subject to pay the sura of
£112 lOs. to my daughters, as hereinafter provided, the sum of
£18 15a. to be paid animally, the first instalment to be made oin
year after my decease, until the whole is paid." He next devised to
his son Jolin fifty acres of land, together with one span of horses and
the one-half of his farming utensils, subject also to a charge of £1 12
lOs. for his daugiiters. He then made several beqiicstj in favour
of his daughters and wife ; and if his unmarried daughters should
die before their logaciea were paid. Joint and J.'uherl were to divide
the unpaid sums equally between them. He then provided as
follows

: ".Should either of my two sons Nobert and John die
without issue I wish that their shares should be divided ecjually
among my surviving children."

JleU, that the sons took r,. . estate tail, and not a fee simple subject
to an executory devise over.

Thi.s was a suit to c'jtain the constnietion of the will
of John Little, who died in 18.')8, having made his will
dated 2nd April in tliat year. It appeared that in

statement.

1878, the sheriff under an execution against the lands
of Eohert Little, one of the sons of the testator, sold the
interest of Robert in the lands devised to him, and at
that sale the tlefendant Billings became the purchaser,
and that Robert Little afterwards conveyed to Billings
and died in 1878 without having been married.

Mr. McCarthy, Q. C, and Mr. Rije, for the i^laintiff.

Mr. Boyd, Q. C, for Billings.

The bill was taken pro confesso acrainst the other
defendants.
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1880. In adflition to the cases mentioned in tlic judgment,

^^[j^ counsel veferrcd to Bmudevk v. JJonner (a), Cawhj v.

BiiHngs.
(''(^''^'^jM, (h), Doe KiH(/ V. Frost (c), Sheers v. J'/frcy

(d), Duvies V. Mercemn (<), Edwards v. Edwards (/),
Fort^yth v. Gait {(/), Hellem v. Severs (h), Hop/dns's
Trusts {i), Moovev.Raisbech (j), Kichols v. IJuopcr {tc),

Raddiffe v. Ihiddey {I), Ifujkt v. Day {vi), Sibley v!

Perry {n), Stratford v. Powell (o), Exd v. Wallace {p),
Jarvian on Wills, p. 240 ; Theobald on Wills, p. 208.

March 18th. Pr0UDF(J0T, V. C.—John Little died on the oth of
April, 1853, having made his will on the 2nd of April,

by which he devised to his son Wll/iani sixty-three
acres of land during his natural life, and after his de-
cease that his two sons should have it share and share
alike, viz., John Andrew Little and George ll'dlinyton

Little ; he then provided for the ai)plication of the rent
first to pay a debt William owed, and then for the
benefit of Willia.ti during his lite, and if he died before

Judgment,
jjig y^„^ attained majority for their benefit dui'ing

minority. He next made the devise now in question :

"Secondly. I bequeath unto my son Robe rt Little

eighty-six acres of land (describing them), also one
span of horhos and one-half of my farnnng utensils : he
is nevertheless subject to pay the sum of .£112 lOs. to

my daughters, as heremafter provided, the sum of £18
15s. to be paid annually, the first payment to be made
one year after my decease, until the whole is paid." He
next devised to Jo/t7i fifty acres of land, together with one
span of horses and the one-half of his farming utensils.

(a) 2 Atk. 308.

(c) 3 B. & Aid. 546.

(e) L. R. 4 Ch. D. 182.

iy) 22 U. C. 0. P. 115.

(J) I,. R. 9 Ch. D. 131.

{k) 1 P. W. 198.

(ot) 16 East 67.

(0) 1 is. & B. 1.

(6) 2 CI. &.F. 421.

id) 7 T. R. 589.

(/) 12 Beav. 97.

(h) 24 G. 320.

0') 12 Sim. 123.

(/) 10 V"es. 195.

(n) 7 Ves. 522.

ip) 2 Ves. Sr. 118.
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Little

T.

Billlniis.

subject to a charge of £1 12 lOs. for liis dauglitors. H,e
then inado soveral btMjucsts in favour of his daughters
and wife

;
and if Ids unmarried daughters should die

before their legacies were paid, John ami Jioherf were
to divide the unpaid sums ecjually between them. He
then provided as follows :

" Should either of my two
sons, Rohrrt and John, die without issue I wish that
their shares should be divided erpially among my sur-
viving children." And he appoints Robert Hpence and
his son Robert his executoi's.

The .sole (luestion is, whether Rohrrt took an estate
tail, or a fee simple, subject to an executory devise
over.

Unless the case of Re Ohisholm (a), in Appeal
nomine G/usholm v. Emery (b), can be distinguished
from the one now before me, it disposes of the question.
In that case it was held that the granddaughter took
an implied estate tail, and the will contained a provi-
sion that in case of her dying without lawful issue or
heir the land was to be sold Ijy his executors, out of Juiismont

the proceeds of which they were to pay certain lega-
cies, and the remainder to be applied at the discretion
of his executors to nussionary purpoises. Muivo.t, V.C.
held that this last was a discretionary trust j)ersonal to
the executors, and indicated that the testator was con-
templating an event which should happen within the
compass of existing lives. The circumstances of lawful
issue being used as equivalent to heir, in the singulai-

;

the power of sale failing such issue ; and the discretion
given to the executors ; would in my opinion suffice to
distinguish it from the present. But, in Appeal, the
judgment of Draper, C. J., takes a ^ei- range, though
it .seems to me that he meant to con the decision to
the intention to be gathered from the wuole will, not to
the isolated phrase, dying without issue. The decisions
to which he refers are not applicable to that phrase by

(a) 17 Gr. 403, S. C. (6) 18 Gr. 467.
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Little

BtllingB.

1880. itsolf. Kx jHirte Davis (a), Murvnij v. Addenhrook (h),

are citocl for tlio gonoral rulo that the construction is to

1)0 on tlie whole will, and, as instances of its applica-

tion, rcfcrrntio is made to h\r. ixirtr Ilooprr [c), wliure

Kiniliivdcij, V.(l, considered thnt wlicre the devise over

on the death of vl, without leavin<^ issue is to such of

a class of jiersons as shall he. liriinj at the death of A.,

the gift over should l)e construed as a <^ift over on the

death of ^. without issue livinj,' at his death. Tn Pavker
V. liirLi (d), in which a testator devised lands to his

nephew in fee, but in case the nephew should die with-

out child or children of his hody lawfully l)e;j;otten, he

dcvi.sed the .same lands to the children of his niece, their

heirs and assigns for ever, on the decease of the nephew:

it was held to be an executory devise on failure of

issue living at his death. lUinston v. Wai'Jncrto)i (c),

in which the devise was to a daughter, and in case

she died without lawful i.ssue the hou.se to go to tes-

tator's son Thomas, or his heirs, in consideration that

he should pay testator's son Jotieph, or his heirs, the

sum of £250, twelve months after the daiujhters death,

and it was held to be an executory devise. Coltsman

V. Coltsman (/), is cited for tlv} decision in regard to

Fleck Castle. The devise was to his son of the lands,

&c., aTid by a codicil he said ;
" If it should happen that

my son die without heirs of his body, in that case and

in default of sucii heirs, I do hereby devise and direct

that the land shall, at viy son's death, descend and be

transferred to my grandson." This was held to give

an estate in fee with an executory devise over on the

son dying without leaving issue, McEnally v. Wea-

therall (g), is also quoted ; but the learned Chief Jus-

tice leaves out the material words that clearly limited

the failure of issue to the death of 31. M. :
•' in case he

Judgment.

(a) 2 Sim. N. S. 120.

(c) 1 Drew. 264.

(e) 2 K. & J. 400.

(y) 15 Ir. C. L. R. 502.

(b) 4 Russ. 497.

((/) 1 K. & J. 156.

(/•) L. R. 3 H. L. 121.
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has no hcu; at t/„t dnnlse o/M. M., my ostato and froe-
hoM to l.e given to the Hr.st heir-at-law "-the words
in italics arc loft out.

In all these eases there was language used indicative
of an intention to limit tlie usual sense of the phrase,
die witlu.ut issue, which, l.y itself, has long had a well-
defined construction as meaning an indefinite failure
of issue, and it seems to me that the Chief Justice
meant therefore to rest the decision on the special
circumstiUKvs of the casi; ; which, indeed, without such
intention, would liave heen the effect of the decision.
I feel myself therefore in no wise trammelled or fet-
tered by that decision, and at liberty to discuss the
present case on its own merits.

The devis,. in the earlier part of the will clearly
passed a fee to liobcrf, Consol. Stat. U. C. ch. 82 sec.

12. The clause giving the property over on his dying
without issue as clearly means an indefinite failure of
issue, and cuts doAvn the fee to an estate tail. Forth
V. ChapiiKVa (a), Croole v. JDenuales (b), Alton v. •'"'g'ni.nt

Laxou (c). The effect of this may, however, be modi-
fied or changed if language can be found in the will
limiting the failure of issue to the death of Jiobcrt.
Two circumstances were relied on as showing an inten-
tion to that efi'ect, viz., that the devise over was to tlie

surcivmj children of the testator, and that it was ot
a mixed description of shares of realty and personalty.
The .surviving children would be those living at the

testator's death, O'Makony v. Bmdett, Ingram v.

Soidtcn (d), and the estate they would take woidd be
a fee, Consol. Stat. U. C. ch. 82 sec. 12, and the devise
is of the same efl:ect as if the word heirs wei-e
expressly mentioned, and therefore excludes the pre-
sumj tion that it was a mere personal benefit that was
intended for the survivor, Massey v. Hudson (e).

(a) 1 P. W. 033.

(c) 19 Yes. 76.

(e) 2 Mer. 134.

(I>) 9 Ves. 197, 203.

i'l) L. E. 7 H. T„ 388, 408.
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Liltlo

Bllll'ngt.

1880. The case ofGrcemmod v, Verdon (a), was much relied

on, liowovcr, as establishing the rule that a gift to the

survivor of certain legatees limited the dying without

issue to the life of the survivor. In that ease the tes-

tatoi- gave legacies to certain persons by name, and
then devised the residue of his personal property, and
all his real property to his wife and son for their lives,

ami after the decease of the wife to the son, his heirs

anil assigns for ever, and fioui and after the decease of

the wife and of the son without issue, " to tlie then

surviving legatees, share and share alike." Thei'o the

class of persons was ascertained, and the survivor of

that class was to take. The case is of difficult appre-

hension. In accordance with nuiny previous decisions

the word then wouhj seem to refer to the death with-

out i.ssue, and this phrase means an indefinite failure

of issue. The Vice Chancellor must have thou'dit a
benefit personal to the person to have been intended,

and then the dying without issue would be limited to
Judgment,

^j^g ^1^^^^.}^ j^- j^ carries the matter further than this

it is at variance with other cases which ai'c equally

binding upon me. Thus in Gan'ct v. Cockerel (/.«), the

bequest was, " if all my children die without heirs my
property in that case to be divided equally between
the children of my brother and sisters alive on the

death of my last child," Lord Lmigdak held the

bequest over void, and Sir J. L. Knirjht Bruce followed

it though expressing doubt. Being a bequest of per-

sonalty it was void, because the language meant an
indefinite failure of issue. Had the propei-ty been

realty it would have given an estate tail. In Travers

V. Gxistin (c), there was a devise of real estate to f^o

share and share alike, between surviving children or

their heirs, when the youngest child came of age, and
in case of the children dying without issue then their

(o) IK. & J. 74.

(c) 20 Grant 106.

{h) 1 Y. & C. C. C. 494.
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1880.
uncle was to bo tlm testator's lioir. fitrona V C
says

:
"The first gift t<, the cl.il.lron and their h.Vrs is

cut down hy the suhso^uent words. 'and in ease of ,uv
children dying without issue' t<, an estate tail." Theie
he ultunate gift „„ fnihire of issue was to the tes-
tators brother, as e.,ually specific,, and definite as in
this case to the testator's children, but this did notprevent the usual rule applying.
The other argument for th'e limited time for the

failure of issue was that the devise over was of mixed
real y and personalty. In the cited case of Trarcrs yOusUn, this argument is also disposed of. The learnedJudge says

:

•• The wonls. dying without issue, cannot
be read as imputing anything but an indefinite failure
of issue, consequently all subserp.ent limitations are asregards the personal property void for ivmotenos-s
Words applied to personalty which would expressly
give an estate tail in realty, confer an absolute inteij
and It IS now also well settled that words which would
create a fee tail by implication in real estate rrive the •""*«'"'«'»•

al^olute property in personalty. It can make no
<lifference that by this will real and personal property
are comprised in the same gift. The well-known case
of Forth V. aapman (a), shews this very clearly

"

Coasulering that clearly ' ^-xpress the law on the sub-
ject I do not think it nee s^ary to notice the argument
that the word share only refers to the personalty. Imay say, however, that my impression is otherwise, and
that ,t int..nds the whole interest under the will, the
share of the estate.

It would be an en.lless labor to refer to all the cases
that were cited. I shall only quote ^m^ v. Itichford (h)
The devise was to my son John Gray, his heirs and
assigns forever. But if my said ,son John should die
without leaving any issue of his body lawfully begot-
ten, or the children of .such issue surviving him then

(a) 1 P. W. 663.
(6) 2 Sup. Court 431, 445.

iiiiiiiilirll
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1880. and in such cnse I will and devise the lnn<l.s to my son

^^IJJJJ^
TlumiiiH Urtiij, Ins lieirs an<l assigns, to havo and to

Biiiliigi
''"''' ''"' ^«i""''it f''*^ tlrath of tlu! said John Omy to

my son T/iohkis, his licirs and assi^^ns foivver. The
canon of construction laitl down hy the I 'liief .Justice,

and .supported hy a reference to nearly all the cases

cited to me, is this, "No douht the rule is, that where
realestatf is devised, fither directly to or hy way of

executed trust for a perscm and liis issue, the word
issue will ho construed a word of limitation so as to

confer an estate tiul on the ancestor, unless there are

expressions uncquiroctillij indicative of a contrary

lawful intent. * * If, however, th(3 testator niakiis use

of words ill his will which imlicato an intention to

confine the generality, of the expression of dying with-

out Issue, to dying without issue living at the time of

the person's decease,they will he so construed toetfectuate

the intent " This rule is of course binding on me, and I

acquiesce in it as a clear statement of the law. There
Judgment, jjo^jj l^^ Y^^^^^]^, (i^mijt y„^t i„ Q^^^,^ ^, Rkhfvrd the

dying without issue was confined to a failure of issue

at the death of John—the issue were to be issue sur-

viving him, and the devisee was to take at John's

death. The Chief Justice and Mr. Justice Henry com-

ment3d upon most of the cases cited to me.

I think that Robert took an estate tail. There will

be a declaration accordingly, and the defendant will

have his costs from the plaintifis.
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1880,
Par KirFUST v. Rov.

mil, comlriirtlon uf—Devlif in n t ^ •

Pfriifluily.

c«.h. «,.,! after l-ny in; ;;:.': ::r7"''
•">' "'-' -tate into

-Hiu.«iHi.turc.oftiJst;t; vr;
;^^

l«t..rc. UH they .h.ll .lecn. I.e,t
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Th
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T""^'"*
«"<' '-«i«Ia-

HouHC of iiepresentativuH, f 'ho S L ^'v
""" '*'" '^""'^' ^'^

ti..n« aecoj.ting the l,o.,»L Ul .

^-'"'"^"1 paHHe,! rt-solu.

With a .letenn- KUion r!^.:
^::;':;f,' m'""^^

"^ *'- *••"•*.

//'/./, that thi8 wnn . vali I I

""^ ".^'"' '"'^I'ty «n.l zenl.

discharging the .h.tien of trustee IiEm " ."^"""""K "nd
Kive e/Fect t.. H„ch re«oh.ti.nH L' ! .

^""''* ""«'" *«

autlu.rity of the State tha tic tnf ?''?""' ''^ *''" '''^''^'-t

.na.lo BO.
* *''" '"'^* ^*«« ''«"'. "r that it w.mM l,o

By another elaiise of his will f 1.,. f,,.* *

that the pro,it. to «r;;i:;' 1^trs:;::;"? t"-^-'^''«n« m all to ^'03,000. shouM U a.l IIt t
' '

""'""*'

whole sun. shoul.l be suJficient / ! '"""'^'l'''^ ""til the

•State ?100,000.
'" ^'"^ '"»'='' *=°»nty i" the said

//''</. that thisdid not renderthe trust void a«creatin«aperpetuity.

So far as the devise afTectud real estate in fhi. p •

vo.d as contravening the statutes of AIoTnab
"'"' '* ""^

and The Government and Leuidatare of the stteZVei'niont, on tlie 28th August 1877 an.l !! , f ^"'^•"'t-

under order of 13th Octobor' 87o' stated t^"
.''

State of Michigan, physician, was one of the heirs atlaw and next of kin of A^n^nah mmtZtonZf'died at Brantford lOtli January 1x77 I
^' "^''^

duly .ade his last wil, atl^t sWn '

ofThL fappointed the defendant Boy sole execul ly^^^

:^::trron:^c?t^-jvr

Ifllr
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1880. convenient, sell and convert all my said estate into

cash, and, after paying my funeral and testamentary

expenses, and of proving and registering this my will,

pay and deliver the rest and residue thereof to the

Government and Legislature of the State of Vermont,

one of the United States of America, to be disposed

of b}' the said Government and Legislature as they

shall deem best, having regard to the recommendations

hereinafter contained," and appended a schedule or

statement shewing the items of real and personal

estate—(other than household goods, furniture, and

wearing apparel), of which the testator was possessed

at the date of his will—as follows :

—

statement.

1. Stock of the Manufacturers and Traders' Bank,
Buflfalo S40,C00

2. Cash in hands of Henry Martin & Sons, Buffalo 20,000

3. Preferred Stock in Northern racitic Railway . . 14,000

4. Bonds of the Vermont Division of the Ogdens-
burg and Portland Railway 4,000

5. Cash Deposits in the Manufacturers' and Traders'

Bank, Buflfalo 7,000

6. Stock in the Michigan Central Railway 40,000

7. Bonds of the Buffalo, New York and Philadel-

phia Radway 40,000

The above in the United States $165,000

8. Stock in the Royal Canadian Ins. Co., §20,000,

of which paid S2,000

9. The Royal Loan and Savings' Co. of Brantford,

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

$.5,000, of vhich paid 1,500

Robert Shannon's Mortgage 4,500

Lot 9 in the 4th con. Township of Brantford,

150 acres 5,000

Lot 14, on the south side of Colborne Street, m
the Town of Brantford, 5 stoies 12,000

Lot 5, and the East i of Lot 4, on the south side

of Colborne Street, in the said Town of Brant-

ford 6,000

Lots 4, 5, and 6, on the south side of Darling

Street, in the said Town of Brantford 7,000

Which shewed that the testator at the time of his

death was possessed of real and personal property

situate in the United States of America, and in this

Province, valued at about $203,000, of which the sum

of S30,000 was comprised in real estate situate in the

City of Brantford aforesaid, and the sum of S4,500 on

a mortgage on real estate, situated in the same city.
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1880.
The bill further alleged that "the Government and

Legislature of the State of Veimont" were a foreign
fetate, forming apart of the United States of America
and as such recognized by the Courts and Government
ot this country, and submitted that the devise and
bequest to the defendants, the Government and Le-is-
lature of the State of Vermont, were for charitaWe
purposes; and so far as the same consisted of real
property, or money secured on real estate, or to be
invested or secured on the same, such devise and
bequest were void, under the Statute of Mortmain
passed in the ninth year of . reign of His Majesty,'
King Geovge the second, ana chaptered 3G : that the
trusts of the said will were illegal according to the
laws of the State of Vermont, and that the same were
therefore null and void : that the Courts of the State
ot A ermont had no power as against the defendants
the Government and Legislature of the State of Ver-
mont, to compel the said defendants to carry the said
trusts into effect for the benefit of the Common orState.eat.
District Schools of the said State of Vermont, as recom-
mended by the will, and that the same were therefore
void

;
and that the said trusts were illegal according

to the laws respectively of the States of New York
and Michigan, and that as to so much of the securities
and moneys mentioned in the said will as were therein
situate the said trusts were null and void

; and prayed
relief accordingly.

The defendants severally answered the bill • Royj by
his submitting the question to the Court whether or
not the devise and bequest to the other defendants
were void, and therefore could not be carried out and
could not be enforced by the Court. The defendants
Ihe Government and Legislature of Vermont insist-mg that the devise and bequest were valid, and ought
to be carried out by this Court.

Evidence was taken by Commission, the effect of
which IS clearly stated in the judgment.
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1880. The case came on to be heard before Proudfoot, V.C.,

'""^^''"^ on the pleaditiffs and evidence, at Toronto, on the 12th
Parkhurst , , i, ,

°
V. day of February, 1880.

Mr. Boyd, Q. C, and Mr. black, for the plaintiff, con-

tended that the trusts of the will were illegal according

to the laws of the State of Vermont, and thiit the State

could not be compelled to act as trustees under the will

;

and that the Courts of that State had no power to en-

force as against the said State the trusts thereof. They

also contended that the trusts created by the will in

favour of the State of Vermont were void according to

the laws of this Province, the domicile of the testator,

and that they wei'e also void as pioviding for an illegal

accumulation of proptirty.

Mr. Bethune and Mr. il/oss, for the defendants. It is

shewnby evidence that the Senate and House of Repre-

sentatives of the Stateof Vermont, subsequently to the

Argument, tlcvisc, passed a resolution accepting the bequest, and

undertaking to assume the duties of the trust under

the will ; that the State of Vermont having accepted

the trust thereby became a competent trustee, and that

the domicile of the testator having been in Ontario,

the law of Ontario governed, and by that law the

devise of the personal property was valid.

March IStb,

Judgment.

Proudfott, V. C.—The bill is filed by one of the

heirs-at-law and next of kin on behalf of himself and

the other heirs and next of kin of Arimah Huntington,

late of the city of Brantford, in Ontario, who died there

on the 10th of January, 1877.

By his will, dated the loth of November, 1876,

Arunah Huntington gave a specific bequest to his

wife, and then devised and bequeathed all the rest,

residue and remainder of his estate, personal and real,

to his executor upon the trust therein mentioned. " It

is my wish that my executor shall, so soon after my
decease as may be found convenient, sell and convert
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1880.
all my said estate into cash, and after payinrr my
funeral and testamentary expenses, &c., will paj and
deliver the rest and residue thereof to The Oovennuent
and LegLslat,u-e of tlie State of Vermont, one of the
United States of America, to be disposed of hy the
said Government and Legislature as they shall deem
best, having regard to the recommendations hereinafter
contained. T recommend the said Government and its
Legislature to appoint three trustees under regulations
to be approved of and settled by the said Logislakire.
for the management, control and distribution of said
fund, and in accordance as far as may be with mv
wishes hereinafter expressed. First. I would su<.rrest
and recommend to the said Government and Le-'^&a-
ture, and to the trustees to be appointed, the prom-iety
of employing the capital of the said fund in the estab-
lishment of a banking institution to be called the Ver-mont District School Bank, or of an institution for
investing the said capital in mortgages on real estate.
becond^I would further suggest and recommend that

'^'^^^'
the profits to arise from the investment of the said
funds as aforesaid, should be added to the principal
until the total accumulation shall amount to a sum
sufficient, when distributed, to pay each county in the
said State the sum of 8100,000. Third. I would
further suggest and recommend that thereafter the
profits arising annually from the investments of the
said capital shall be divided by the said trustees, under
regulations to be framed by the said Government and
Legislature as aforesaid, equally among the several
counties comprising the said State of Vermont, for the
use or benefit of common schools. Fourth. I would
also suggest and recommend to the said Government
and Legislature the propriety of repealing the usury
laws of the said State, and of not assessing for school
purposes any person whose assessment does not amount
to at least .<*1 000 " Tho fo+of-,. i , .

^„ i. D
'

.
''7- ^"e testator Jippointed the defen-

dant Roy his .sole executor. The testator annexed to

Hit
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1880. his will r schedule of his estate amounting, exclusive

ol household furniture, wearing apparel, and household

goods, to the sum of 8202,000, par value.

From the schedule it appears that a large part of

his estate (S1G5,000) consisted of stocks in banks and

railways and railway bonds, and money on deposit in

bank, ifcc, in the States of Michigan and New York.

The remainder chiefly in real estate, ifcc, in Ontario.

The plaintiff submits that the devise is void as to

the real estate under the Statute of Mortmain : that

the trusts and onditions of the devise cannot be carried

out by the defendants, and cannot be enforced by this

Court : that the trusts are void as creating a perpetuity

:

that the trusts are illegal according to the laws of the

State of Vermont, anjd are therefore null and void

:

that the Courts of Vermont have no power against the

Government and Legislature of the State, to compel

them to carry into effect the trusts for the benefit of

the common or district schools, and are therefore void

:

Judgment,
^|,jj^|. ^[j^ ti-ufjts are illegal according to the laws of

New York and Michigan, and are void as to the securi-

ties and money situate in those States.

The defendant Roy, by his answer, submits to the

Court whether the devises are void or not.

The defendants. The Government and Legislature of

Vermont, submit that the devise and bequest to them

are valid, and can and ought to be carried out by this

Court.

The Senate and House of Representatives of the State

of Vermont, at their regular biennial session in 1878,

passed a resolution as follows :
" Whereas Arunah

Huntington, a native of Vermont, and late of Brautford,

Province of Ontario, Dominion of Canada, deceased, by

his last will and testament bequeathed to the State of

his nativity, as a common school fund, an estate valued

at over $200,000. And whereas it is due to the

memory of the deceased that the State should, through

its Legislature, place upon record an expression of its
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Roy.

appreciation of his generous bequest; therefore, be it 1880.
resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives >-^—

'

that we accept tlie bequest of the said Arunak Huvt-
'''"'"'""*

iMjton with grateful recognition of his affectionate
regard fo- liis native State, and his donation, and
assume the duties of the trust with a determination to
pertorm them with fidelity and zeal. That the Gover-
nor be and he hereby is directed to take, on behalf of
the State, all necessary and proper measures to prevent
any impairment of the design of the testator, and
secure the full benefits contemplated bv his will

"

The Hon. Thomas M. Cooh';,, one of^he Justices of
the Supreme Court of Michigan, John Huhhd, a coun-
sellor-at-law in Buffalo, in the State of New York
the Hon. ^o/m Prout, a former Judge of the Supreme'
Court of Vermont, and now a practising counselloi-at-
Jaw in the State, and E. J. Phelps, a counsellor-at-lawm Vermont, have been examined as witnesses AH
gentlemen of ability, and some of them of more than
local reputation.

These witnesses establish that the property of the
testator in the United States is all of a personal nature.
And this being established I think the evidence in
regard to the law of the States of Michigan and New
York IS immaterial. For the domicile of the testator
having been in Ontario, the validity of any bequests of
his personal property must be decided by the law of
Ontario

;
personal property having no ,Uus, but being

annexed to the person, and following the law of his
domicile.

Mr. Justice Story in his Conflict of Laws after
stating the general rule that personal property has no
locality, proceeds to say, s. S83, that it follows as a
natural consequence that the laws of the owner's domi-
cile should in all cases determine the validity of every
disposition made by the owner. He excepts, however
cases where by some positive or customary law of the
country where the personal property is situate, or from

Judgmetit.
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1880. the nature of the property, it has an implied locality.

He instance.s .stock in the public funds, bank stock,

railway .stock, and others. But it is plain he is speak-
ing of the solemnities required to transfer these pro-

perties, or to cases where the local law has indicated a
special mode of devolution. He says no positive

transfer can be made of such property except in the
manner prescribed by the local regulations. But con-

tracts to transfer would be valid if made according to

the Jex domicilii of the ownei-, or the lex loci contractus,

unless specially prohibited by the lex rei sitcv, and the
property would be treated as personal or real, in the
course of administration, according to the local law.

He quotes Mr. Burge as saying that though stocks of

this nature can only be transferred according to the

forms of the lex rei sitm, so as to confer a legal title on
the purchaser, yet it will give the purchaser a right of

action to compel the vendor to make a transf in the
manner required by the local law, (.3 Barge Comment.

Judgment,
^^^j^,^ ^^^^ Ersldnc in his Instit. (B. 3, tit. ,0, sec. 4),

that stocks of that nature are descendible accordino' to

the huv of the State where they are hxed, but the

bondf- or n-tes of the companies are no exception to

the general rule.

Mr. Justice Cvoley, in his evidence, says, that the

stocks in this case are personal property by tlie laws

of all the Str.tes in which they are situate. But there

seems to be no regulations providing for any special

mode of devolution different from that attaching to

all personal property. Had the testator been domi-
ciled in Michigan the tru.sts in the will would not have
been valid. But that would not have depended on the

nature of the property, but on the j)rohibition upon the

testator to make such a disposition. Mr. Justice Cooky
adds, if the property devised was such as to pass the

title by vii-tue of the foreign probate and no act of

transfer was required, there he thinks their Courts

would recognize and act upon the foreign probate on
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the w,ll being re.pr„l,ate,I there. HMellgiye, similarevulonce as to the lavr in New York-. And so far .1the ,v,tnos.,e.s from Michigan and New York speak othe law of Ve^ont, I app.ehenj their ev ,110 doesnot eome w th in the definition of e.pert evilenee I^then- knowledge seems to have heen aoc,uired Lmsomce, equally open co myself: Susse. pLa.e (a

vLont^T""^ '^ '^ ™""^»' f"'- ">« State 'ofVeimont that so iar a, the devise affected real estate

n force ,n this Provmce, and there is no doubt thatthisisour law: A„de-,-so:i v. Kilhoru Ih)
The argument, addressed to me against the validityof the bequest were, that the State" of Verraolt wa^no a eon.petent trustee: that the Courts of Ve mlhad no power to supervise the trustee : that the tZtsas to aceu^rulafon were mandatory and imperat veand they were voul as creating, or tending to creat »perpetuity. ^ '-leate, a

Ihavenoliesitation in holding that the devise to '•-«-'«^
the Government and Legislature of the State of Ver-m^t,s equivalent to a devise to the State of Venaont.The State can only act through its Government andLegLslature the legislative and executive power andthese apai-t from the State would be a nonentity'
The evidence shews that the State of Vermont has alegal existence under that title. And in Perry on'T'-usts sec. 41 the capacity of sustaining the characterof trustee, and of taking and executing tnists fo" verypurpose. IS asciube.^ to the United Stales and each o"eof the separate Spates. Mr. Ferry cites MitfordyBeynoMs (c), and Mgltingale v. GoulbounX IdecL^on was referred to by counsel. Levy v. Levy (etm which It was denied that the United State c'^.d

369

(a) 11 CI. & Fin. at 134,

(c) 1 Phil. !8.5.

(e) 33 N. Y. 97.

47—VOL. XXVII GR.

(b) 13 Gr. 219.

((/) 2 Phil. 594.

"K xa

ft
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1880. take in trust. Tliis case is said to have been overruled

:

Blgelow's Overruled Cases, 3 Washhurne's Real Piop-

erty Law, 443, 3rd ed. At all events Mr. Perry is of

opinion (sec. 45) that the case would not be folluwed

outside of New York State. On referring to the case

there appear to have been several special circumstances

which would detract from its application as laying

down a general rule. The devise there was " to the

people of the United States, or such persons as Congress

shall appoint to receive it, in trust, Sic, and should

the Congress of the United States refuse to accept

them to the people of the State of Virginia instead of

the people of the United States, provided they, by acts

of their Legislature, accept it and carry it out." A
considerable portion of the judgment turns upon this

acceptance being a condition precedent to the existence

of the trust. And there had been no acceptance.

If this position be correct, that the State can accept

trusts for any purpose, it disposes of the second argu-
Judgment.

j^qj^^ tj^^t the Courts have no power to supervise the

acts of the State. It will not be presumed that a

Sovereign State requires such supervision, that it

would do anything to violate the trust reposed in it,

or if any omission or inadvertence should occur in the

application of the trust, that it would not, upon

petition, set it right. The argument to be of any

value would require to go a step farther, and hold that

this Court would not recognise a gift to a charity in a

foreign country where it would be beyond the control

of this Court, for there would be no greater assurance,

if so great, of a foreign Court discharging its duty,

than of the foreign State to whicTi that Court owes its

existence. But the cases are numerous in which the

validity of bequests to be applied in foreign charities

have been sustained: Story's Equity Jurisprudence, sec.

1184, note 4. See also Neiv v. Bonaker (a). In Mitford

(a) L. R. 4 Eq. 655.
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v^ Beynohh («), a testator bequeathed the remainder
of his property to tlie Government of Bengal, to be
apphed to charitable, beneficial, and public works at
and in the city of Decca in Bengal, and it was held a
valid chanty. The State of Vermont has accepted
the bequest, and expressed its determination to assume
the duties of the trust, and to perform them with
fidelity and zeal. I cannot suppose that the State
will require any judicial interference to make them
comply with this deliberate resolution.
But it is said that the recommendations of the testa-

tor are imperative, and amounting to an endeavour to
create a perpetuity are void. It was not very distinctly
alleged whether they would be void because they
contravene our law, or the law of the State of Vermont-

_

In regard to our law. I am not satisfied that a bequest
violating the rule as to perpetuities, is of such a charac-'
ter that it is to be held void, when it is to be executedm a foreign country. Mr. Justice Story remarks (Eq
Jur., sec 1185) it is not every bequest which, if to be Juag..„.
executed m England, would be void under the Mort-
main Act, that will be held void when it is to be
executed in a foreign country. There must be some
other ingredient, making it reprehensible in point of
public policy. As money to be laid out in lands in
Scotland may be a valid bequest, though if to be laid
out in lands in England it would be void : Oliphant v.
Bendne (b). Anderson v. Kilboru (c). If this be the
rule m regard to a provision of the Mortmain Acts it
would be equally so in regard to a general provision of
our law, such as that against perpetuities.

In regard to the law of Vermont, Mr. Prout says the
Mortmain Acts are not in force there, nor any similar
law He says the only objection he sees to the bequest
IS the penod limited in the will during which the fund

(a) 1 Phil. 185.

(c) 13 Gr. 219.
(^>) 1 B. C. C. 571.
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1880, should accumulate, but which he does not think would

defeat the bequest. The law on the subject of per-

petuities is the same as the common law of England.

He thinks their Courts would disi-egard the provisions

of the will as to accumulation beyond the jjeriod

allowed l»y law,—the life and lives of persons in being

and twenty-one years afterwat ds. Mr. Phelps expresses

similar views. He also states that the equity rule of

cy jjyfis is in force in Vermont. Assuming, however,

that if the recommendations are imperative, the bequest

would be void as tending to a perpetuity by the law

of Vermont, and that this Court should not hold the

bequest valid, it remains to consider whether these

recommendations are imperative.

There is no doubt that a trust may be created by

the use of the words of entreaty or recommendation,

and numerous examples may be found collected, in

Leivin on Trusts, 1G7, 3rd ed., and Jarman on Wills,

35G, 3rd ed., l)ut every case must depend upon the in-

judgment. tentiou of the testator, to be inferred from the whole of

the language of the will and from the circumstances of

the case. The bequest here is to the Government and

Legislature, to be disposed of as they shall deem best,

having i-egard to the recommendations. He then

recommends the appointment of three trustees, under

regulations to be settled by the Legislature, for the

management, control, and distribution of said fund, and

in accordance as far as may he with his wishes there-

upon expressed. The phrase, as far as may be, appears

to me to be the key to the intention of the testator.

He was making a bequest to his native State for the

benefit of the schools,—he does not wish to contravene

their laws so that the State should not be able to

receive the benefit. He adds, therefore, that his wishes

on the subject are to guide so far as they may do so.

What was to prevent their being the guide, unless the

law ? I construe this as being expressive of a desire

that his wishes, if legal, should be attended to, if not,
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ho leaves tho mode of disposition to the wisdom of the
representatives of the State. If the rule as to per-
petuities should prevent the accumulation ho recom-
mended, then that accumulation wouid not be a con-
dition of the bequest. But the testator also knew that
the Legislature represented a sovereign State which
could enact what laws it pleased, and the reconnnenda-
tion would receive full effect as an appeal to tho
Legislature to pass such laws as might give eft'ect to
his wishes, without deeming it of the essence of tho
bequest that they should uo so. The uatuie of some
of the recommendations seem to me to favour this
view. Thus in the first 1 ) suggests the establishment
of a bank, or of an institution fur investing in real
estate. He indicates no preference for either, he leaves
it to the Legislature to decide. The fourth seems to
me to be conclusive as to the nature of the recom-
mendations. He suggests the propriety of repealing
the usury laws, and an amendment of the assessment
laws, so as not to assess for school purposes any person •'"''pn^nt-

whose assessment does not amount to at least 81,000.
The former of these has no connexion with his bequest
at all, and the latter only a very remote one, he
probably thought that the gift he was making would
enable the State to relinquish the assessment to the
extent he indicates. But it would be a very extra-
ordinary construction to say that these were conditions
of the bequest.

My conclusion, therefore, is, that while the will
creates a trust for the benefit of the common schools
of Vermont, it is such a trust as is legal by the laws of
the State, or such as the State can, if it choose, make
legal, i. e., he makes the gift subject to the existing
laws, with the recommendation to the State, in its
wisdom, to modify these laws so as to give effect to
his wishes.

There is, besides, the acceptance of the trust by the
State and a determination to perform the duties of the
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trust with fidelitf and zeal. I think I ought to give

effect to this as a , atemcnt by the highest authority

of the State that the trust is legal, or that it will be

made so. A detcmiinntion to perform a trust not now
within the laws of the State, is an undertaking by the

legislative powers to modify their laws, if necessary,

to give effect to the trust. Then will be declarations

accordingly, and subject to them administration of the

estate.

The costs of all parties will >)e borne ratably by the

pure personalty and the impure personalty : Anderson
V. Kilborn (a). Those of the executor as between
solicitor and client.

Rae V Trim.

Crown lands—Highivnys—Dedication—Mtinicipal by-law.

A by-law passed by a municipal corporation cannot have the effect of

taiiing any lands of the Crown in addition to those appropriated by

the Crown for thepurpofe of highways in order to the opening up

of the country. Neither can parties in possession of Crown lands

before patent issued dedicate any portion of the same : parties s.

in possession, however, may so far bind themselves by their acts as

that when a patent shall issue to them the land^ _, .intcij would be

bound by any right or rr^Bemeiit to which their saiictioa h, s been

obtained.

In 1855, the plaintiff became the owner, by a patent

from the Crown,' of lot No. 8, in the 1st concession of

"utment. Mornington, and at once went into possession of the

pi-up^rty.

The front half of the lot being very swampy, he

lieared thj ."jar half, and built his house there.

(a) 22 Gr. 385, 397.
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Tn 1H5() tho plaintifr, and ,)tli. r settlers in that

ncighhonrhoud, petitioned tlie municipal coiiii.-il of the
townsidp to open a higliway along the l.lind lino,
between tho Ist and 2nd concessions, from the plain-
tiH"s lot PcroHs lots 7 to 1 to the line between the
townships of Elinira and Mornington.
Tho plaintiff claimed that the council, in lH5i>, du'y

passed a by-law, opening and establishing, as a public
highway, a road allowance along said blind line, as far
as the plnintilPs land, taking a strip of land of e(iual
width from both the ist and L'nd concessions

; and that
ever since that time their statute labour had been done
upon this road allowance, and it had been used as a
public highway.

Tho plaintirt further alleged that recently tho defen-
dants, who owned dilforent pai-ts of lot No. 7, in the 1st
Concession of Mornington, had obstructed the said
highway by erecting fences across it to the blind line,
and the plaintiff claimed to be entitled to enjoin the
defendants from these alleged wrongful acts.

sutement.

The defendants having an wered the plaintiff's bill

claiming that at the time the by-law before mentioned
was passed, the fee to the greater part of the land
embraced in such road allowance was vested in the
Crown, and that therefore tho Council had no power to
make such a by-law, the plaintiff amended his bill
setting up that prior to the passage of the by-law the
defendants were locatees of the lands, and although
they had not actually obtained the patent when the
by-law was passed, yet that they had an equitable
estate in the lands before the passage of the by-law,
and that the by-law never having been repealed, or

oved against, bound them.

The plaintiff further contended that the defendants
were guilty of fraud in not disclosing to theGovernment,
when applying for their patent, the fact that the muni-
cipal council, by the by-law so passed by them, claimed
to have some right to a portion of the land covered by
their patent.
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1880. The plaintiff alleged special damage to himself by
reason of his having built iii)on the rear part of his lot,

and made his improvements thereon, on the faith of

the by-law being good and the said road allowance
effectually set apart as a highway.

The plaintiff also claimed that by the conduct of the

defendants in permitting this road allowance to be used
for years as a public highway, without any objection

or remonstrance, they had, in effect, dedicated that
portion of their lots to the public as a highway.
The defendants, besides claiming that the by-law

was invalid on the ground above mentioned, also shewed
that the alleged highway was used by no one except
the plaintiff and those visiting him ; that the plaintiff

had frequently been
, informed that they did not recog-

nize his right to use the land, but that he might use it

so long as the defendants did not require to clear that

portion of their land, in accordance with the customary
dealings between neighbours.

As soon as it became necessary to use that part of

their lands they fenced in the same, and refused to

permit the plaintiff any longer to use it as a road,

which gave rise to the present suit.

It was shewn at the hearing that before the institu-

tion of the suits the defendants had offered to sell a
sufficient quantity of land for a roadway for the sum
of $15 ; this offer, however, the plaintiff rejected, and
proceeded to file the bill and brought the cause down
to a hearing before Blake, V.C., at Toronto, on the 1st

of March, 1880.

Mr. Idington, Q. C, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Boyd, Q. C, for the defendants.

Judgment. Blake, V.C— The land needed for the road was
offered to the plaintiff for $15. This was refused, andMay 8th.

as the result twenty-one witnesses have been examined,
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which has resulted in the production of four hundred
and fifty-five folios of evidence, and the citation, com-
mentnig on, and reading by me, of the following
authorities: Huynes v. fopeland (a), Smith v To-
ronto (b), Wilson V. Middlesex (c), Carmlchael v.
Slater (d), lie Laferty (e), Mex v. Sanderson (/') Bev-
erulge v. Creelman {<j), Barry v. Omics (h), lie Cuck-
Jield Bur Lai Board (l), Alexander v. Reid {j) Glover
V. Walker (k), Doe Henderson v. Seymour \l) Doe
Henderson v. Westover (m), Wetland v. The Buffalo
and Lake Huron R. W. Co. (n), Cotton v. The Hamil-
ton and Toronto II W. Co. (o), Moimtjoy v. The
Queen (p), Rex v. Allan (q), Lister v. Lohley (r), Regina
V. Lordsmere (s), Regina v. Thomas (t), Ouelph v
Canada Company {u), Rugby v. Merryiveather (v)
Rex V. Lloyd (IV), The Trustees of the British Museum
V. Fmntss (x), Regina v. Petrie (y), The Queen v. Hast
Mark (0), Surrey Canal Co. v. Hall (aa), Regina v.
Bradjield (hb), Reghm v. Wismer (cc), Regina v. Ran-
kin [dd), Woodyer v. Hadden (ee), Angell on High-
ways (ff), Regina v. Hunt (gg), Regina v. The Great
Western R. W. Co. (hh), Byrnes v. Bo^vn (it), Prouse

877

1880.

(a) 18 U C. C. P. 150.

(c) 18 U. 0. R. 348.

(e) 8 U. C. R. 232.

(fl-) 42 U. C. R. 29.

(i) 19 Bea. 153.

(A-) 5 U. C. C. P. 478.

(m) 1 E. & Ap. 465.

(0) 14 U. C. R. 87.

(g) 2 0. S. 90.

(») 15 Q. B. 689.

(m) 4 Gr. 632.

{w) 1 Camp. 260.

(2/) 4 EL & Bl. 737.

{aa) 1 Scott N. R. 264.

(cc) 6 U. C. R, 293.

(ee) 5 Taunt. 123.

(09) 16 U. C. C. P. 145,m 21 U. C. E. 577.

48—VOL. XXVII GR.

(b) 7 U. C. L. J. 239.

{d) 9 U. C. C. P. 423.

(/) 3 0. S. 103. [lb. 213.

(/O 20 U. C. C. P. 369, and 21
(.7") 8 U. C. C. P. 539.

(0 9 U. C. R. 47. [C. R. 539.

(«) 30 U. C. R. 145, and 31 U.
ip) 1 E. & Ap. 429.

(»•) 7 Ac'. & El. 124.

it) 7 El. & Bl. 399.

{v) 11 East 376.

(x) 5 Car. & P. 460.

(z) 11 Q. B. 877.

{bb) L. R. 9 Q. B. 552.

{dd) 16 U. C. R. 304.

{ff) Sees. 143, 148, 165.

and 17 U. C. C. P. 443.

(") 8 U. C. R. 181.

Judgment.
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1880. V. Glenny (a), Jamieson v. Harker (h), Dowsett v.-

Cox (c), Re Smith and Euioheriiia (d), Dennis v.

Hughes (e), Re Broion and York (/), Regiaa v.

Pluahett (g), Grand Hotel Co. v. Cross (h), Wood v.

Veal (i), Harper v. Charlesivorth (j), Mytton v. Duck
(k), Regina v. Gordon (I), Belford v. Hynes (vi) :

C. S. U. C, ch. 54, sees. 321, 325, 331, 358, sub-sees.

4,12.

The case occupied four days. I have, since its

argument, again read the evidence, and am strength-

ened in the view I formed when tlie cause was beinjr

heard.

The Crown opened such roads and thereby dedicated,

for the purpose of highways, so much of its land as it,

thought proper, and I do not tliink there can be taken

from it, by a by-law of the coi-poration, any lands in

addition to those given for the purpose of opening up

the country. In the survey made by the Crown it

Judgment. ^Wotted such portions of the land as it deemed necessary

to answer its purposes, and if more of the land belong-

ing to the Crown were wanted, it could not be taken

without its assent. I do not think there was any

intention on the part of the defendants, or those under

whom they claim, to dedicate the land now demanded

as a public highway. That part of the road in ques-

tion claimed by the plaintiff' was not used by the

public. It was the means of exit allowed by neigh-

bours for the benefit of a neighbour. The land could

not be actually dedicated by the defendants while it

was in the Crown ; but although this is so, yet still

parties may so far bind themselves by their acts as

(a) 13 U. C. C. 0. P. 560.

(c) 18 U. C. R. 594.

(c) 8U. 0. R. 444.

(g) 21 U. C. R. 536.

(i) 5 B. & Aid. 454.

(k) 26 U. 0. R. 61.

(m) 7 U. C. R, 464.

(h) 18 U. 0. R. 590.

{(l) sue. R. 222.

(/ ) 8 U. C. R. 596.

{/() 44 U. C. R. 172.

ij) 4 B. & C.574.

(0 6 U. C. C. P. 213.
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that when a patent issues to them the land granted
wouxd be bound in their hands by the right or ease-
ment which had obtained their sanction.

In the present case I am unable to conclude that
there was any such act or intention. Such assent
intention and act must be clearly proved before the
Court will take away a man's land from him. This
has not been done here. The road was not marked
out by the surveyor beyond lot 6. Beyond this point
he merely ran a trial line, more or less accurate The
road was of various widths-3.3, 40, and 60 feet
according to the locality

; and opposite lot 7 it was noteven cut out 40 feet in width. It was not extraor-
dinary that the statute labour of Mr. iJa. should have
been allowed on this part of the road, so as to give hima means of egress and ingress; or that, as a matter
peisona to him, the small sum spoken of should havebeen allowed, as he was complaining to a friendiv
counci lor that he could not get into or out of hil , ,Foperty. We must look at the state of the country

"""'•
at the period in question, and remember that as amatter of convenience, in very many places such aliberty as that accorded to the plaintiff by the defen!
dants has been often given, but it has never been heldhat thereby the one is bound to give up to the otheran absolute right in the land, because such liberty ofuser as a nieans of going in and out was for a time

trom the Crown against its wish. This land theCrown has granted, without mistake on its part ofraud practised on it, to the defendants. They havedone no act to dedicate, nor to entitle the plaintiff toclaim this land as against them
I think the bill should be dismissed, with costs
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^—Y— Kennedy v. Bateman.

Tvnanti in common—Sfdtute of Limitations—lieul Properly Limitation

Act—Sheriff mIc.

The defendant, husband of one of several tenants in common, being

in possession of the joint estate, purchased the same at sherifT's

sale, of which fact the co-tenants were aware, but took no steps to

impeach the transaction until after such a lapse of time as that

under the statute the defendant acquired title by possession. The

Court, on a bill tiled by the other tenants in common, asking to set

aside the sheriff's sale and deed on the ground of fraud and collu-

sion between the defendant and execution creditor, negatived such

charges, and dismissed the l)ill, with costs.

Whether the sale under execution was operative or not, the defen-

dant having held possession ever since, claiming the premises as

absolute owner, the title by virtue of the Statute of Limitations

ripened into a title in his favour.

Thi.s was a suit by Caleb Kennedy, Catherine Ken-

neily, his wife, by her next friend, Thomas Smith, Mary

Ann Smith, his wife, by her next friend, and Horatio
**°"'"

'

iV. Bateman, George Bateman, John H. Bateman, Peter

Edwin Bateman, Georgianna Bateman, and Robert

Bateman, infants under the age of twenty-one years, by

their next friend, against John Bateman, setting forth

that Horatio jS\ G^HjJin, deceased, who died intestate

on 20th September, 1853, was at the time of his death

seised of 200 acres in the township of Madoc, being

composed of the east half of lot 3 and the west half of

lot 4, in the 4th concession, leaving him surviving his

widow, Lucy Gi'iffi^n, and his three daughters, Delilah

Griffi,n (afterwards Bateman, wife of the defendant)

now deceased ; and the plaintiffs Catherine Kennedy

and Mary Ann Smith : that at the time of the said

Horatio X. Griffi,n's death, his widow and his three

daughters, together with Thomas Smith, the husband

of 3Iary Ann Griffin, were all residing together on the

said premises.

The bill further stated that the widow on the 10th

of October, 1853, was duly appointed administratrix of
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the intestate's estate, and immediately proceede.l to 1880.
settle tlie affairs of the estate, and pai.l off all claims
or delits ajrainst the estate of her late husband, after
which Thomas Smith and his wife left the premises
and removed to a distant part of the province, leaving
the other meml.ers of the family in occupation and
control of the said lands

; that on the 9th of September,
1858, Delilah Griffin married the defendant, who con-
tinued to reside on the piemises and to work the same
with the widow and family, but shortlv afterwards
Catherine Gri^tJiu, being dissatisfied with" the manner
in which Bateman managed the ]>ro])erty, left and went
to reside with her sister Mary Ann,&iu\ on the 2nd of
February, 1860, married the plaintiff CVt'6 Kennedy.
The bill also stated that after Catherine left, the

defendant had induced the widow to agree to raise
some money on one of the said half lots, and then had
prepared a quit claim deed from the three daughters to
their mother of the west half of No. 4, and sent the
same to Mary Ann Smith and Catherine Griffin fo" statement,

execution by them, saying that his wife would execute
it aftei- it was returned to him, and that the object of
making such deed was to raise money in order to make
their mother more comfortable on the place ; that they
accordingly executed such deed and returned it to
Bateman, in June, 18.50, but the same never was i-egis-
tered, and they were unable to ascertain if it had ever
been executed by their sister Delilah Bateman.
The bill further stated that in the year 1871 the

widow left the premises to visit one of her daughters,
leaving the defendant in possession as her tenant, but
she never returned thereto

; and before she left a claim
was made against her as administratrix of her late
husband for a debt of which she had never before
heard, and she was prevailed upon by the defendant to
give a confession for the amount (about $50). After-
wards, hearing that the east half of lot No. 8-<tho
portion of the lands on which she was residinf^—was

i5t|
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1880. advertised for sale under a writ of execution issued on

said judgment, slio sent to her son-in-law, the said

Thomas Smith, requesting him to come and arrange

the matter by paying off the claim ; and he accordingly

made arrangements to do so, when the defendant told

him that he {Smith) need not trouble himself about

the judgment, as ho (Batertum) had n)ade arrangements

to settle it and would pay it off; and relying on such

statement of Bateman, Smith returned home, believing

that the claim would be settled by Bateman, and the

sale of the land prevented ; and had it not been for

such promise and representation by BatenuDi, Smith

would have paid off the claim, but the defendant misled

the parties with the view of obtaining the property for

himself. *

The bill further stated that some years afterwards,

and a year or two after the widow had left the pre-

mises, she and her daughters Mary Ann and Catherine

learned that the land which had been advertised had
statement. ^^^^ g^jj ^^ jgj^Q ^^der the writ of execution, and had

been bought in by Bateman, who had obtained a deed

thereof from the sheriff to himself for the amount of

the judgment, although worth the full sum of 81,000,

and the sale thereof was grossly improvident, and in

fact fraudulent ; and that the issue of the execution

and the sale thereunder were contrived by the defen-

dant, and were all part of a fraudulent scheme and

plan on the part of the defendant to acquire the title to

the said premises.

The billjfurther^alleged that the widow, after hearing

of such purchase by the defendant, refused to return to

reside on the property with him, and being unable to

induce the defendant to deliver up to her the said quit

claim deed, she did, in August, 1871—after the death

of her daughter Delilah, who died in July, 1869

—

institute proceedings in ejectment against the defen-

dant to recover possession of the portion of the lands

comprised in such deed of quit claim ; and in Septem-
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ber. 1871 judgniont was ol.tainod therein against the
defendant, who did not defend the action, but no w'il
^possession was sued out thereon, the said LrlcyGn^n relying u,.on effecting an arrangement of ailthe matters in controversy without proceeding toex rennties. The said infant plaintiffs lere thetn ychi dren of the said DdU^U. BaU.,ucn, all of whomwith the exception of HovcUio N. and Peter EdZn

T.rt''/'' vT'-
"'^'^"'^^^^ '^^ ^^^-^^-n^lainrfft'Lucy Gn^n died in 1877, intestate. Jeavino- hersurviving her two daughters aaherine and Mary'^A nnand tlie said infant j.Jaintiffs.

'

TJie bill furtlier stated tJiat the defendant hadfrequently, before and since the death of the widowand within ten years before the commencement of thi^
suit, acknovvdedged both in writing and verbally the
title the pk.ntiffs and the sai.l Lacy Grifin to Uid
respective shares in the portion of the lands noembraced in the said ,leed of quit claim

; but the .lefen- ,dant had recently claimed all the said lands as his own
"

and was in possession thereof, and refused to recognize
or adnut any title in the plaintiffs or anv of them ^rndt^^ l^aintiffs subnutte.1 that they, the Jaid M^:!^^^Sm^h and CatI.enue Kennedy, together with th!
infants, were entitled to all the said lands as tenan sin common-the said adult plaintiffs to one-tl"rd
thereof each, and the i.ifant plaintiffs to the reniaininc.
one-third and vvere also entitle.! to have the sale b^the sheriff and his deed of the part thereof sold andconveyed to the defendant, set aside and declare. 1 void •

or to have «ie defendant declared a trustee thereof iovthe p amtiffs. according to their respective interests
and .nat the defendant shouM account for the r nt

'

and profits thereof
;
and that the quit claim deed to tt

said Lucy Griffin should also be declared void ll 1
that similar relief in respect to the lands thereby con-veyed shou d be directed, and that the defendant should
be ordered to deliver up possession thereof to the plain-

38»
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tiffs. Tho plaintiffs also subniittod that they were
(.'ntitlod to liavi' a nartition of tho said lands amono-

them, according to thoir rcspoctivc ri<,dits and intoro.sts,

or to a sale thereof and a division of tho proceeds; and
prayed i-elief in accordance with such statements and
allegations.

The defendant answered the bill, denying all fraud

and fraudulent practices chai-ged therein, and setting

up that the sale of lands by tlie .sheriff had taken place

under a writ of venditioni exponat^, the judgment
having been entered up in the Division Court and a

transcript thereof filed in the County Court upon a

return of nnlla hon<i to a writ against goods sued out

of the said Division Court, and that the same had been

conveyed by the sheriff to him on the 10th day of

December, 18G0; and he claimed the lands thereby

conveyed by possession and by force of The Real

Property Limitation Act. The defendant also set up
that he and his wife had been in possession of the other

portion of the said lands and claimed that, sul»jcct to

the claims of his children—the infant plaintiffs—he

had acquired a)i absolute title thereto under the said

Act.

The defendant was examined on his answer on the

10th of October, 1879, in the course of which he

admitted that he had no title to lot 4 except by posses-

sion, and he swore that the other portion—east half of

lot 3—was worth about SoOO when he got possession.

He admitted it was "middling farming land; a good

farm house, two storey ; a frame barn (a good size), and

a driving house 30 X 3-t," were on the premises. He
said a confession of judgment Avas given by Mrs. Orifin

for the amount of a claim brought against the estate

by one Farnham, but that he did not advise her to do

so—did not advise her at all. lie next .saw the place

advertised in the new.spaper ; advised her of the fact.

Smith came to Madoo. and from there to Belleville, and

defendant with him. He could not get the money.
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lLi-U-"-'\w t''" 1 f
"^ ^''•"^' ^^'"' ^'' "^^•'^ ""t '-other

uo .11.1
.

tdl Mrs. (,riku iiuv snch tliinir 1 sai,

Mr... lue>, ;n(Pn. ea.uu t., l^HI.villo witlAl^ T «
p ac., was a, vortisc..! lo,- salo at tho tin... mToHMnam ,S...</. d„l not >^o J.ack t,> Ma.l.,c. Tliov wontSw. hou n.akn,g any ar.ano..,n.,.nt to pay oVru d i

m

I to..] to borrow n...noy fr.>n. I^^ra dj to pay „rt' cClaim. * I „ppiH.,l to n„ uno elso. I novor trio.l

kirn"iS ? 'r^T^^^^
"" ''" p^"-- ^« l->^''^^

'

Dlace sni.l ^l,n i;i . -T
^^'*" wanted thepiaee Hol(. ohe did n..t care: she did not n-ant itsaved for her n.othor. The sale was postpone. J^anlsay how .,n... F attonde.l the secon.l tin.e. * * MMarshall, xny wife's uncle, was at the sale. He and Iwent to.-ether. think he suo-.e,sted I should bl i

&^ V/ •"
P"rchase: m the nei-rhbourhood of

piett> ^^^'l. tilled. S(,veral bi.l on tho pr.^perty Mr
H 1 f ''t ^ T^'} '""y I '^''^ ""t aik hinuo b dHe bid for hinisolt. I can't say who else bid. I didnot let It be known that I wanted to buy it in for tl efamily. never told any one that I was^go ^g ^ b,,!
It in ior the family, and not to bid against me.

"
I triedwhere I was recommended, to get the money to pa offto claim before the sale. * * I knew nothing ofthe suing of this claim in the Division Court. I L^tremember that any one suggests to me that thiswoukl be a good way to get a title to the lot : I won'tswear they did not. I don't think Farnham did Iwon t swear he did not. It is a long time a-.. Ken-«a% wasat my place just before this suit'was com-menced. I never told Kennedy at any tiine tatFarnham and I had the matter arrangerhow I cc uWget the pi-opei-ty. I never ottered MvsJ{enveU>,t^mn

of horses for her claim. * * I exnect T mv n flf '^n
lot (No 4) and the other lot, too '*

'*^
I"a ^t "ve

'

any opinion as to the value of these two parcels |nw
. wont say the east half of lot 3 is not worth SS.OOo'Ihe west half of 4 is not worth more than $400

49—VOL. XXVII GR.

'11
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1880. now. * My inotlior-in-Iaw went awny aft.i- tlio

"^2^ 'f^'xl was a<lverti,sufl, and she never cauie back. I have
'"° y been in .solo posse.s-sion since: lived on the ea.st hnlf of

BaWmso. J^q. 3,"

The cause came on for examination of witnesses and
hearing at the Belleville sittings in the Autumn of 187!».

Mr. George E. Henderson, Q. C, and Mr. //. E.
Henderson, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Wcdlhridge, Q.C., for the defendant.

Jan. Slit Blakk, V. C.—I find on the evidence that thero was
a debt actually due by the estate of Horatio X. Griffin
for which a judgment was recovered, and under it the
east half of lot three; in the fourth concession of Madoc
was sold, and bought by the defendant. This sale was
known to the members of the Griffin family. They
did not choose to discharge the debt .v.iich was reduced
to judgment, and with their knowledge and assent the

Judgment, defendant purchased, and he has since held this lot. I

find on the evidence that there was no agreement that
the defendant should purchase for any one but himself,
and I do not find any collusion or impropriety proved.
Whether the sale was operative or not, from that period
on the defendant has claimed the premises as absolute
owner, and the title has by virtue of the Statute of
Limitations ripened into a title in his favour. On
and prior to the date of the sale the defendant was in

possession of these premises, and this possession had not
been up to the filing of the bill interrupted. By the
11th clause of his answer the defendant admits the
right of the infant plaintifi's to the west half of lot

four in the fourth concession of Madoc, subject only to

his right as tenant by the courtesy. There is no doubt
that there has been possession in favour of Bateman,
his wife and their children, as opposed to the other
parties since 18()0 up to the present time. llrs.Kennedy
left the property in A])ril, 1859, and Mre. Smith left it
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earlier tlmn tlmt. Mrs. Bateraan as co-tennnt >ya,, 1880.
eutit.ed to i,o.s.so.s.sion. Tl.o i.os8o.s.sion enjoyo.l by the

^

family w.uld be traced to bor title, and .should enure
to her benefit. By .sucli p0.s3es.sion she obtained a title
under the statute, which has devolved upon her children
The infant plaintitrs are therefore entitled to this lot
as tenants in connnon, subject to the rights of the
father as tenant by the courte.sy. The parties are
entitle<l to this declaration of their rights in these
properties. The costs must be borne by the adult
plaintifts and the next friend of the infants.
See Wilson v. Havjht{a), McKlnnon v. McDonald (6).

LouoHEAD V. Sxuniis.

Pif»diny-Partiea-Dtmurr,r~Hu.handundwife-DoiL'er.

An owner of real estate who alone enters into an agreement to sell
will be re,iuirea to procure a bar of his wife's dower or abate the
purchase money ,n the event of her refusal: VunNn-man v.
Be.au,re, aute .o\ v.. p. 590. But when h.s wife joins with himm the contract of sale, and the purchaser institutes proceedings t^compe spee.hc perfonnanee thereof, the wife must L joined'as^party defendant

;
and the fact that the bill alleges th.t her only

Bing witli lier being so joined.

t^en to bo truly stated, and cannot be looked at to contradict oralter the averments in the pleading, even though there is a refer'once to the instrument for greater certainty as to its contents

This was a suit instituted by David Longhead
again,st/o/m F, Stuhbs, the bill in which set forth
that on the 14th February, 1880, the plaintiff and «""«-»'-

defendant and Sarah StM,, wife of the defendant,
entered into an agreement in writing, whereby the
defendant and his said wife agreed to sell to the plain-
tiff fifty acres of land in the township of Euphrasia
for the price of Sl,400, payable as follows : the jtotiff

(aj 11 Gr. 420.
(6) 11 Gr. 432.
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1H80. to pay off all iticuiubraiict's on the .said lands to the

extent of 81,400, and the defendant to pay off any

excess thereof, ajid convey and assure tho said lands

to the plaintiff 1»y a good and suffieient deed in fee

simple, free from all liens, eharges, and incnuihi'aneos

whatsoever, to which agreemejit the plaintiff craved

leave to refer when produced: that the said S<(i'ah

Stahli!^ had not at tho time of tho execution of tho

agreement any interest in the said lands other than her

inchoate right of dower therein : tliat the ])laintiirhad

frecpieutly reiiuested the defeiulant to execute his part

of said agreement, but he refused to carry out tho same

or to convey the said lands to the plaintiff.

The lull further alleged that the incumbrances on

said land largely * exceeded the amount of purchase

money ; but tho defendant neglected and refused to

pay off such excess, or to make a good title to the

land : that the plaintifi'was always ready and willing to

staiement. V^Y ^^^^'^ incumljraucos to the extent of his purchase

money ; but by reason of defendant's neglect to pay

such excess he was unable safely to pay his purchase

money, and was unable to procure a conveyance in fee

from defendant. The plaintiff offered to do all things

necessary to be done under tho contract, and prayed

specific performance of the agreement, and for further

and other relief.

To this bill the defendant demurred for want of

parties, insisting that his wife was a necessary party

defendant.

Mr. Geovf/e Radenhuvst, in support of the demurrer.

Mr. Hoyles contra.

Barher v. Cox (a), Skinner v. Ainsivorth (b), Barnes

V. Wood (c), wore referred to in addition to the cases

mentioned in the judgment.

(«) L. K. 4, Uh. D. 464. (6) 24 Gr. 148. (c) L. R. 8 Eq. 424.
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PuoUl.l-o„T, V, C—Detiiunvr. Bill l.y pturlms..r 1880.
against John F. Stnhhs, stat.'s that d.-fi'iidant iiiid his — '

—

'

wifo. Sarak SbM>^, eufcerod into an agivt-inent t(. s.-ll
''°"».*'"'^

thu promises in quostion to the pli'.intirt', the plaintiff
**"""*"

to pay oil" ineuiiiLrancfs upon thoui to tho extent of Junoioth,

Sl,4l)0, and thu deftMidants to pay ort' any excess of
incmnbranoes beyond that sum, and to convey and
assure tlio premises io the plaintitt' by a g.jod and
sufficient deed in fee simple, free from all tneuni1)rances.
That Hiifiili Sfahhs had no estate other than her in-
choate right of dower.

The defendant demurs because his wife is nt)t made
a party defemlant.

Counsel for defendant wislied to refer to the agree-
ment foi the purpose of shewing that the wife was
concerned in the contract to a much greater extent
than as an inclioate dowress, that she as well as the
defendant had covenanted to c<jnvey, and to pay off"

the excess of incumbrances, and if the incund»rances
did not amount to 81,400, she was entitled to the Judsmant.

difference. But upon demurrer it is clear that nothing
can be looked at but the allegations in the bill. lu
Ciiddon V. Tlte (a), Sir John Stuart sa}s, " On the
argument on a demurrer, whenever the plaintiff's bill
refers to a d.jcument and states its contents, tenor, or
effect, that statement must for the argument of the
demurrer be taken to be accurate : and even in cases
where a .'settlement or a will is set out, and it is

attempted at the bar to shew by the production of the
instrainent itself that it is inaccurately stated in the
bill, the Court on demurrer cannot look at the original
for the purpose of contradicting or altering the aver-
ments in the bill, which the defendant by" demurring
admiis to be true." Nor is the operation of this rule
obviated by the bill containing, as this does, a reference
for greater certainty a,s to its contents to the deed.
Campbell v. McKay (b).

i .:

»M

(a) 1 CAS. 395, 399. (ft) 1 M. & C. 603, 613.
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The (juestion then is, whether an inchoate dowress

who joins with her husband in an agreement for the

sale of an estate, and that the husband shall payoff
a proportion of incumbrances, and that the husband
shall convey free from incumbrances—for that is the

effect of the allegations in the bill—is a necessary party

to the suit.

There is no doubt that had the husband alone

entered into the agreement he might have been re-

quired tt) procure a bar of his wife's dower, or to make
an abatement of the purchase money : Van Norman
V. Beaupre (c). But that is not the case here. The
husband did not contract alone to sell, but united with
his wife in the contract, and I think he has the rijrht

to say that the wifd should be made a defendant ; that

he should not be put to the risk of having to abate the

purchase money. And, besides, it is a joint agreement
of husband and wife that the husband is to convey

;

and in such cases all the parties liable must be made
parties, the General Order 62, only applying to cases

of a joint and several demand (d).

I allow the demurrer, with costs, with leave to

amend in a fortnight.

(c) 5 Gr. 699. {(i) 1 Dan. C. P. 13.
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DWP V. Canadian Mutual Fide Insurance Co ^

branch was established called "The Water Works Branch 'anS

•I tho instacB of a cre,lit.,r »„ ,. v
';,"'"""• "' • l>TOe«ling

« w„ ,o„M .,„. r:':: „ r ,rs^rr :; s:
"•"""^'

notes in the Commercial aiul WnfJ. %r . t Premmm

sufficetopaythe rserL t o- ' > i '" "' """"''^ "'*pay me losses in those branches, but the amounts to hA

/^ W, on appeal fron, the Master, (1) that the passing of the 'ov-lawra,sn.g the guarantee fund was not u/O'a vires of the company

aXft r ri abrir'^^ :r • r *"^* ^^'^ -'^•

fund nwi,nf,..i .
,7'\*'* P'^y up their subscriptions to the

were,! hlJ o7 ^'" "" "^'''•'^"* ^"'^ f'"»"*ry branchewere not liable to be assessed on their premium notes for the pur-

up to the time of the canenll'ifiVm ^t i-\ ^ .
"""'"=''>

losses had not then been "aid "
*'""" '"^'""' ^'^""^^ ^^"^

Held, also, that the defendants as such mutual insnra,„.« .
were capable of granting insurances in Que^as^rL oZ::^
This was a suit by William A. H. Duff, on h.half »t-t .or himsell and all other creditors of TlLca^r^

"
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Mutual Firo
Ins. Co.

1880. Mutual Fire Ins. Co., against the company, for the

""^^ purpose of realizing the as.sets thereof, and paying tlie

Canadian
^'•^^P^ctive clalins against them.

On the 13th of November, 1878, a decree was drawn
up by consent referring it to the Master at Hamilton
to appoint a receiver of the estate and effects of the

company, who was to proceed to collect and get in all

the assets of the company. And the said Master was
directed to take and make the following accounts and
inquires

: (1) An account of the debts and liabilities

of the company, and fix the priorities of the creditors
;

(2) an account of the assets and estate outstanding

and undisposed of; (.3) an inquiry of what real estate

the company was entitled to or interested in ; and (4)

an inquiry what incumbrances affected such real estate

if any, and an account of what was due to such of the

incumbrancers as should consent to the sale of such

real estate, directed by the said decree ; and (7) the

receiver was to be at liberty from time to time to
statement, apply to the Court for directions upon any questions

which might arise in winding up the company, which
the Master should certify in his opinion to be of such

importance that the same should be submitted to the

Court.

By an order, dated the 21st May, 1879, made on
the petition of William G. Dunn and others, the

Court referred it to the said Master to take and
make the following accounts and inquiries, in addition

to the accounts and inquiries, ordered by the decree :

an inquiry as to the several branches into which the

business of said company had been divided and carried

on, with the date of the establishment and closing of

each branch. And an account of the assets of the

company, distinguishing between the general assets of

the company, and the assets pertaining to each of the

said branches, and an account of the general liabilities

of the company, and of the liabilities chargeable to

each of the said branches, and of the state of the
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accounts between them.shewing the balances as between 1880
the said several brandies of the company; and the ^^v^
Master, upon the application of the defendants, or of ""v""
the solicitor_ representing any of the said branches m^SX
was to inquire into and take an account of the lia-

'"•'°-

bihties. If any. of the directors or former directors
manager or secretary, or treasurer, in respect of the'ma ters alleged m the said petition, and to ascertain
and state the amount, if any, of such liabilities: and
for the purpose of such in.p.iry to add all necelsary
part.es. And it was further ordered and decreed, thai
a^l proceedings for the collection of assessments in theHydrant Branch and Country Branch should be stayed
until further order. And that all policy holders, Indpersons liable to contribute to the asset^ of the com-pany, should be made parties in the Master's officeAnd It was further ordered that the said Master, after
notice to the solicitors for the petitioners o anyappointment for that purpose, should appoint a soli
citor to represent each class of parties, who might beadded as parties m the Master's ofKce, and service onsuch solicitor of all papers in the proceedings shou dbind all parties m the class represented by such solicitorIn proceeding in the Master's office under the decreeand order, the said Master directed the several po L;
holders and persons liable to contribute to the assets ofthe said company, to be made parties defendants in his
office, and thereupon proceeded to take and make the
several accounts and inquiries by the said decree andorder directed to be taken and made ; and in pursuance
thereof made his report, dated the 20th day of Novem-
ber, 1879, in the terms following :—

(1). That in July. 1872. The Canadian Mutual Fir.

n n?o.'.'
^°"^Pa".y ^as duly incorporated under OSU.C.22Vicc^52.

(2). That on the 14th August 18^^^^^
business of the company was divided into1^^^^the one called 'The Hamilton Hydrant Branch ''forthe purpose of insuring property Within the range of50—VOL. XXVH GR.

^

statement.
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the waterworks; and the otlier "The Country Branch,"-
for the purpose of insuring other property. And the
risks in these branches were taken only on property

JiStu^ F°r8
situated in Ontario, and were conducted solely on the

in». Co. premium note system until the 16th June, 1875, in the
Country Branch, and the month of November, 1875, in

the Hydrant Branch, after which dates lisks were taken
in both these branches on the cash premium principle

system, as well as on the premium note principle.

(3). That on the 7th November, 1873, the board of
directors established the " Commerciul Branch," to go
into operation on the 1st of January, 1874 ; and the
business in this branch was taking lisks and granting
policies on proi)erty situate both in Ontario and Quebec,
but the business in Quebec was done exclusively in this

branch : and the business in this branch was conducted
in both provinces part on the cash principle, coiinnen-

cing 2nd January, 1874, and part on the premium note
principle, commencing the same day. (4). That on the
12th of January, 1874, a by-law was passed and adopted
by the directors of the company for the purpose of raising

a guarantee capital of $20,000, in the following terms :

iStatement
" Whereas, it is expedient and desirable to provide for the

speedy and certain jjayment of losses, and full powers being
given under 22 Vic. ch. 52 and subsequent Acts. Therefore
be it resolved that the followiug bydaw for the raising of a
guarantee capital for the Canadian Mutual Fire Insurance
Company, be and is hereby adopted :

" 1. A guarantee capital of the sum of twenty thousand
dollars shall be raised by the subscrijition of members of the
above-mentioned company, or some of them, or by the admis-
sion of new members not being persons assured by the
company, which guarantee capital shall belong to the said

company, and shall be liable for all the losses, debts and
expenses of the company.

" 2. The said guarantee capital shall consist of five hun-
dred shares of the value of forty dollars each share, and the
subscribers thereto shall pay into the treasury of the com-
pany twenty-five per centum on the amount subscribed for

by them within thirty days from the date of such subscrip-

tion for which receipts signed by the president and secretary-

treasurer of the company, and sealed with tlie corporation seal

thereof, shall be given.

" 3. The directors of the company shall from time to time
make such calls of money upon the respective shareholders
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SIS x;.7
°'
"°,

"'• «'^'-' - '"S" ,r,

:

My ;«M 4" """'""'"' ''"" "l""' 1- «'»* »1">11 1'"™ W,:

" 5. Each and cv«y silbwrilicv of sh»rcs or stockhni,!.,. ;„

salo or transfer of sliare or sliar4 ,UllT „.T^ •
""^

m,„t in .riling, which in.tn21„?i b/in dtl^af'r
"

part of wl,ich shall bo JclivereJ to ,1,. Li 1 . ^^
'

°,'"'

m«l and kent for the nse of theLm 1 <l"e<= oi-., to be

thei-eof shall' be made in a bVot „Tbo,rS''£ kl"." "tf'T

" 6. If any shaie or shares in the said gnarantee capital be

ASi Liiiife
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1880. transnutted by the death, bankrui)tcy, or last will, donation,

V—^.-^ 01- testament, or by the intestacy of any stockholder, or by
Buff any lawful means other than the transfer hereinbefore men-

Canldiun tioned, the ])arty to whom the share or shares are to be
Mutual^Fiie

„^j transmitted shall deposit with the secretary or manager of

the iiaid company a statement in writing, signed by him,

declaring the manner of such transraission together with a

duly certified coi)y or probate of such will, donation, or tes-

tament, or suthcient extracts therefrom, and such other

documents or proof as may be necessary, and without which

sucli party shall not be entitled to receive any shai-e of the

profits or interest of the said guarantee capital nor vote in

respect of any such share or shares as the holders thereof.

" 7. Each and every subscriber of shares or stockholder

in the said guarantee ca])ital shall be paid interest on the

amount paid by him or them on or in respflct of his or their

shares at the rate of ten per centum per annum, payable at

the comi)any's ofiices >U the city of Hanrilton, half-yearly

from the date of his or their subscription to the said guarrai-

tee capital respectively, except in the case or cases hereinfore

provided for

•' 8. The said company shall create from the surplus profits

of the company from year to year and by assessments on pre-

mium notes or undertakings of the company, such assessment

Statement, not to oxceed ten ])er centum per annum, a reserve fund for

the pur})ose of paying off the said guarantee capital, after

which its affairs and property shall revert '.o and be vested

in the'parties insured as the sole members of the comj)auy,

and unless such guarantee capital be paid ofl" in the manner

hereini)efore ])rovided, this by-law sliall not be repealed or

altered without the consent of the majority of votes of the

shareholders of such guarantee capital either jjersonally or

by proxy, at a meeting held for that purjiose, of the share-

holdei's "of such capital, each shareliolder being entitled to a

vote for every share of forty dollars held by him."

That S16,GH0 of sucli stock has been subscribed,

whereof only $13,100 has been paid in, although

the whole of the said $16,080 has been called in,

and ordered to be paid. (5). That the establish-

ment of these branches and the said guarantee capital

was reported to the annual general meeting of the

members of the company on the Srd of February,

1874, and unanimously adopted, ratified, and confirmed.

(6). That all policies "in the Commercial Branch were

cancelled on 1st May, 1877, and in this branch there

were then large arrears for assessments for losses ; and
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upon such cancellation roliatos for unoamfd pivmiunis
were allowed to policy holders in that I^ranch rnd
prenuiuu notes given up to Much of the policy holders
as hml then -aid all assessments made on their notes.
(7.1 hat on the 10th April, LS77, a new branch was '^'"irco''
estabhslied in the said company called "The Water
VVorks Branch," which included all cities, towns, and
vilJages in Ontai-io in which watei- works were then or
might be established, except the city of Hamilton, and
in which bnmch the risks to be taken should be within •

/m tI' .\V
^^"^ J0>li'ants in cities, towns and villages.

(U). 1 hat the establishment of the Wnter Works Branch
was reported to the annual general meeting of thecompany heM in February, 1878, and unanimously
adopted.

_

(lOj. That on the 19th Sei.tember, 1878 all
policies in the Water Works Branch were cancelled
and rebates made for unearned premiums. (11) That
the amount whicli can be collected on the unpaid
balance of the notes for polici.'s issued in the Hydrant
Branch will be more than sufficient to pay the amount
of losses in that branch and their proportion of the
expenses of said company, exclusive of the liability
(It any) m respect to the guarantee capital. (12). That
the unpaid balance of the premium notes in the country ^'"«°««'t'

branch wil realize enough to pay the losses in that
branch to the present time, exclusive of Oie liability
(It any) in respect of the guarantee capital. (13). That
the unpaid balance of the premium notes in the Com-
mercial Branch will not realize sufficient to pay the
losses in that branch. (14). That the unpaid balance
ot preinium notes in the Water Works Branch will not
be sufficient to pay the losses in that branch. (15) That
the accounts of each of the branches of the company
were kept separate and distinct, but the cash receiv4
iroin insurances in all the branches and from guarantee
stock account was deposited in one common bank
account, and drawn upon from time to time for the
losses and proportional expenses in all the branches and
charged to the proper branch in the separate accounts
and there is no money now remaining: That assessments
tor the losses in each branch, and proportional expenses
in conducting the business, were made in each branch
from time to time

; but in assessment of losses in each
branch a small percentage was added in order to give a
margin for such guarantee capital ; but no assessment
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1880. wjis specifically inado under the by-law for raising tho

guarantee capital, unless a resolution of 26th March,

1878, can be so conh^trued : That assessments have been
Canadian paid or are now collectable in the Hydrant and Country

"ins* Co.
"^^

Branches for the payment of losses and proper propor-

tional expenses in such branches, but tho Commercial

Branch is in aiTcars for assessments to a large amount,

which is uncollectable, and such assessments amount to

a sum equal to the greater proportion of the guarantee

capital. (IG). And I hereby certify that, liefore pro-

ceeding any further with the reference in this cause,

it appears to me both advisable and necessary that a

declaration should be obtained from this honourable

Court upon the questions ]u?reinafter submitted ; tliat

the accounts to be taken and inquiries to be made will,

to a great extent, depend on the declarations which

maybe made by tlie Court on such questions; and that,

in iny opinion, a great deal of delay and expense will

be saved by the disposal of the said questions of law,

before proceeding any further with the reference in my
office.

(1). Was the by-law passed by the directors for

raising the guarantee capital .,tock, and subsequently

adopted, ratified, and confirmed by the members of the

company at the annual general meeting of such mem-
bers, within the powers conferied by the law in that

behalf, or was it nltra vires in whole or in part? (2). Are

the persona who have subscribed for guarantee ca])ital

stock, but have not paid u]) in full for the amount of

stock subscribed by them, liable to pay the balance of

stock subscribed in order to meet losses, debts, and

expenses of the company? {li). Had the directors of the

company the right to apply the money received from

the guarantee capital stock in payment of losses as

they occurred in all the branches on policies other than

those issued on the cash premium princple, and in pay-

ment of the debts nnd expenses of the company gene-

rally ? (4). Are the policy holdei\s in the Hydrant and

Country Branches liable to be assessed on their premium
notes in order to repay the amount paid in and to be

paid in on the guarantee capital stock ; and, if yea, are

they liable to be assessed for that purpose more than

ten })ercent. per annum for each year covered by their

policies? (5) If the by=lav/ autliorizing th.p. laising of

the guarantee capital stock is ultra vires, can the

statement.
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hode.s of guarantee capital stock rank against theCoinpany for „,oney,s advanced, and have the ri^ht ofabrogation against the policy liolders of the evtra "-"^

rnutniv
?'"• 1 ^'""'^- '''^''' '^-l expenses pa' c.IaunTHjin money receivoil on guarantee car)ifnl%frw.L- o^ i

""'"*' fi-*

to what extent
(

(C). AllL l^>/ities7pa de!^ n;iu"d
""• "'

m lie Conunercial Branch have been cancelled Wo derof defendants board of directors on 1st May. 1877 andnotes of pohcy holders in that branch lave beenassessed for amounts then considered necessary to navhe losses in said branch and their proportion of^thedeb s and exi.enses of the com,.any, and the pol cvholders notified of the amount «o asctknined andSon payment tliere.f their notes would be de ivered nm pursuance of whieli notice a considerabU, number ofwhich policy holders paid the amount demande landgo up their notes. Can the policy holders so no ific"fb t who have not pai.l the amount then called for and

an f^nTb''""
«-»P^"^y«till holds, be called upon £ran.^ further amount to meet the losses in said branchand the debts and expenses of the company existin "atthe time of the concellation of their policies, inc "Hnaguarantee capital stock, it having l.een asTeiSefsince the cancellation of the policie^ tha^ thramoun —„t.

rSl ^^^'^ -"-l'^^t,ion of the policies Cnotalized sufficient for payment of the losses in saidbi-anoh and the due P-oportion of the debts and exneissof the company, t having been found impos'i^bS tocol ect a large portion ...f said assessment in the province
of Quebec (7; Had the said companv po^vor to carry

ZAnr?7 "^ """•'^"^^^ "' «-'p'-i^ce of Q ic" ??
(«). And, at the request of all the solicitors, I certifvthat, in my opinion the sn id inquiries and ponts ariof such importance that the same should be me.sen ed

honom nW . r ^;T'".°
'^"^'^^^'""^ ^'« submitted to thishonourable Court for its opinion thereon, pursuant to

The questions so settled by the Master havincr been
set down for ai-gument before the Court,

Blake, V. C, directed the Master should first give
his own rulings thereon, and it might then be heard
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1880. by wiiy of apponl l,y any of tlio branolics who might

he flissatisfitMl with his inlii)(,'s, and tlic motion sttod

over I'or tliat jJurpoHe.

The matter was thrn argued hefoi-e the Master, who

made his i-ejjort tliereon, dated 29tli January, 18.S0,

"The by-law passed by the directoi'S of said com-

pany for raising the guarantee oa])ital stock was witliin

the powers confernnl by law on said directors. That

the said by-law was regularly passed by said directors,

and was not uJfid. viresi in w'.iole or in part. (2) That

the persons who have subscribed for guarantee capital

stock, but who have not paid up n\ full for the amount

of stock subscribed l)y them, ar^ liable to |)ay the

balance of the stock r"spectively subscribed for by

them, in order to meet losses, debts, and expenses of

the company. (3) That the db-ectors of the company

had the right to apply the mcney received from the

guarantee capital stock in payment of the losses as they

occurred in all the branches, ^nd in payment of the

debts and expenses of the .'ompatvy generally. (4)

That the policy holders in uie Hydrant and Country

Branches are liable to be assessed on theirjiremium notes

in order to rei)ay the amount paid in, and to be paid in

on tlie guarantee capital stock, but for that purpose they

are only liable to be assessed to the extent of ten per

cent, per annum for each year originally covered by their

jiolicies. (5) That the policy holders in the Com-

mercial Branch who have not paid the amount they

were notified to pay on the cancellation of their policies,

and whose notes the company still hold, are liable to

be assessed for such amount as may be necessary (not

exceeding the amomit of their respective notes) to meet

the losses in the Commercial Branch, and the debts and

expenses of the company existing at the time of the

cancellation of their policies, including the liability of

the company in respect of the general capital stock.

(6) That the said com]mny had powei- to carry on the

business of insurance in the Province of Quebec. And
I certify that the foregoing findings will affect the

taking of all the accounts in my office, and tliat it is

in the interest of all parties that they .should be finally

decided before proceeding further with the reference

before me.

fltatoment
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The parties ina.lo .lefon.knKs in the Master's office 1878.
as "The Ily.lrant Rrancli" of the company appeale-l
from the report of the I'Oth clay of January. 1880, on
the grounds :

—

(1). In respect of the fin.lin- of the said Master num-
bered 1 in the said report. The Hydrant Branch dis-
putes the vah-dity of the said l.y-law as against them
on the following grounds (amongst others), namelv: (a)
Ihat when the company was ..stahlishod the business
was divided into two branches. " The Hydrant Branch "

and " The Country Branch." and was carried on solely
on the mutual system before the passing of the Ontario
Statute of 1873. (h) That no insurances were effecte.l
on the cash premium pi-incii)],. in the Hydrant Branch
or the Country Branch until after the passing of
the by-law for raising the guarantee capital srock.
(c) That the establishment of the " Commercial Branch"
by the directors on the 1st of January, 1874, was not
a separation of the business of the company under the
powers conferred by the Mutual Insurance Acts, and statement
the effecting of insurances on the cash premium prin-
ciple in that branch before the i^assing of the by-law
does not give validity to the by-law. (d) That after
the division of the business of the Company into
branches each branch was a separat.' company under
the provisions for separation, and a by-law of the
company, without regard to branches, was not binding
upon the present policy holders.

(2). With respect to the finding numbered 3 in the
said report, The Hydrant Branch appealed on the
following amongst other grounds, namelv : (a) The
business of the Commercial Branch was unauthorized
by the Mutual Insurance Acts, and therefore ultra
vires, (b) If the directors had power to establish that
branch it was under the powers conferred by the
Ontario Act of 1873, and tlie extension of the business
of the Company by means of this branch to the Pro-
vince of Quebec was unauthorised and ultra vires, and

51—VOL. XXVII GR.
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the directors had therefore no right, as iigainst the

Hydrant BrHnch, to apply any money from guarantee

capital stock account in paynnuit of losses in this

branch, and more especially of losses in the Province

of Quebec.

(3). With respect to finding number 4, The Hydrant

Branch appealed on the following grounds, namely :

(a) That by statute, and by the report of the meeting

of the mondiers when the guarantet; stock by-law was

passed, it was declared that the members insuring in

one branch should not be liable for any claims on the

other branch, and that the effect of tliis finding was to

make members in the Hydrant Branch liable for claims

upon the Connuercial Branch, (b) That the guarantee

capital account was' a separate account of the company,

and when a loss occurred in a branch an assessment

was forthwith made in that branch for the payment

of the loss, (c) That the guarantee capital nccount

was drawn upon for speedy payment and recouped

from the collection of the assesNments, and the Hydrant

Branch was not indebted to the yiiarantee fund account.

(d) That the guarantee fund account has been exhaust-

ed in payment of losses in the Commercial Brancli, and

chiefly in the Province of Quebec, for whicli asjsess-

nientsbave been made which were not coUectabh-, and

that thu Hydrant Branch was not a guarantor for

payment of asses.sments in the Commercial Branch.

(e) That the premium notes were not assets of the

company but of the branch, and as between the

guarantee stockholder and the then members of the

Hvdrant Branch (many of whom had become members

after the guarantee capital account had been exhausted

by the Commercial Branch losses), that branch was

only liable to recoup anj' balance (if any) due from

that branch to the guarantee capital account, (f) That

the power of assessment for a reserve fund, referred to

in the judgment of the said Master, was for the purpose

of enabling the company to acquire the fund, and there
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wa« no power to assess tlu, ITy.Irant Brnnoh notes to 1880
make up to the guarantee eupital stocklml.lcr the ^^v^
assessments which had heen n:a,le on the CV.n.n.ereial

"""

Branch notes uneollectal.le in the Province of (^uehee. mS"*?.
(4) With respect to tin.iinj,M)un,herecl U, The Hvd-

'"" '°-

rant hand, appeah..!. on the following gn.un.ls: (a)
That the l.usn.ess of the con.pany in the Province of
Quebec. a8 against the Hydrant and Country Branches
was unauthorized by the Mutual Insurance Acts, and
theref;,r.3 rdtra vires, (b) That the Consoli.lated Act
of mu. ch. 52, permitted a ompany to admit as
members owners of property lying withi,. any part of
Upper or Lower Canada, but the business of the com-
pany under that Act was divided into Hydrant and
Country

;
and no business was done in eitlier branch in

the Province of Quebec. (.) That previous to the
British North America Act of 18G7, the Province of
Cana<Ia consisted of Upp.,. and Lower Canada There
was oneProvince, ami by tiiis Act it was separated and
divided into two Provinces- Ontario and Queb«c; and ^taumeut.
Canada was .livi.jed into four Provinces, (d) TJiat the
Commercial Branch could not have been established
under the ( 'on.solidated Act of 1859. an.I if the estab-
hshment .i this branch was a proper exercise of the
power of the directors under the Ontario Statute there
wae no powei-. as against the Hydrant Branch to
insure property in the Province of Quebec <,- eNe
where out of tlie Province of Ontario

; .nd the Ontario
Legislature could not. and had in fact repeatedly refused
to giv(> insurance companies any such power

; and
(5). In addition to tlie grounds aforesaid, the Con oH-

dated Act is repealed by the Ontario Statute of 1873
The parties made defendants as "The Country

Branch" api)ealed on similar grounds.
The parties interested in the Commercial Branch

also appealed on the grounds :

1 That the Maste". in and by the fifth paragraph,
found that the premium notes remaining in the posses-
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1880. sion of the defendants, and which were made by policy-

holders in the Commercial Branch of the company

whose policies were cancelled, were liable for further

Mutual Fire assessments for losses and expenses, and co pay the

guarantee stock capital, and they submitted that no

assessment could be made on such notes in that branch,

as all the policies in that branch had been cancelled on

the first day of May, 1877, and the proportion of each

of such policy holder's indebtedness up to that time

was ascertained and fixed by the said defendants, and

such sum demanded, and notice of cancellation of the

policy given according to law, and nothing remained

further for such policy holder to do than to pay the

amoimt demanded and receive his note.—Sec. 26 of

Ontario Statute, 1*873. That by such cancellation of

the Policies under sections 26, 43, and 50 of Ontario

Stat. 1873, the relation of insurer and insured then

ceased effectually ; that the amount demanded at the

time of cancellation being then admitted as amply

statement, sufficient to cover every indebtedness to the company

of such policy holder, the necessity of. a further assess-

ment could only be for a debt of the company found

to be due, or accruing since cancellation of the said

policies, and the mere possession of the premium notes

by the company after such cancellation of the policies

(probably through the inability or neglect of policy

holders not having yet paid up the amount demanded

from them), can give the company no better right to

assess those notes than the notes which were taken up

of those who paid pursuant to that notice. There

being no limit in such notice as to when payment

must be made, the only condition was payment of the

amount delnanded. The policy holder could therefore

avail himself of the notice at any time. Besides, the

policy holder could not force a delivery of the note

until after forty days from cancellation, (sec. 50,) and

such policy holder was in no worse position after that

time ; and no further assessment was made within the
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forty days. As between the policy holders who took 1880.
up tlieir notes and those wlio did not do so, it would "—v—

'

be ine(iuitable to assess the remaining notes for the "v""

proportions of those notes that had been given up mSX
being in the nature of joint sureties they would be

"""'
'''°'

released.

As the company did not intend to pay off the
guarantee capital before or at the time of cancellation
of such policies in this Ijranch, and no assessments
were n.ade therefor, previous to such cancellation
there was then no debt; and an assessment could not
be made, as this would be for a debt accruing sub-
sequently to the cancellation, and not during the cur-
rency of the policies.—Sec. 43.

Sec. 44 sets forth the only circumstances under
which a subsecpient assessment can be made, and does
not apply to this case.

Stock-

Mr. Duff] for the plaintiff.

Mr. Mackelmn, Q.C., for The Comjxmy.
Mr. E. Martin, Q.C., for the Guarantee

holders.

Mr. R. Martin, Q.C., for persons insured in the
Hydrant Brandt.

Mr. Laidlavj, for the Hydrant Branch.
Mr. Osier, for the Country Branch.
Mr. Lemon, for the Commercial Brunch.

Proudfoot, v. C. - The Hydrant and Country Ma.ehi8th.
branches are solvent, and I understand have repaid to judgment
the guaranteo fund all losses in these branches that
were paid from it. The Commercial Branch is in-
solvent. The Master has held that the by-law is

not ultra vires. It purports to create a guarantee
capital of S20,000, to be liable for all the losses,
debts, and expenses of the company, and by the eighth
section made provision to create from the surplus profits
of the company from year to year, and by assessments
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1880. on premium notes or undertakings of the company,-

""-"v—-' not to exceed ten per cent, per annum, a reserve fund

'• to pay off the guarantee capital. I am inclined to

Mutual Fiream-ee with the Master that the Act of 1873, 3(5 Vic. ch,
Ids Co ®

44, 0., did not take away from this company the right

to have a guarantee capital. The 71st section seems to

preserve this right to them ; and the by-law following

the language of the Act would seem to be within the

powers of the company, so far as the creation of a

guarantee stock is concerned.

This disposes also of the second question, and the

subscribers to the guarantee capital are, in my opinion,

liable to pay up the balance of the sums subscribed by

them.

I also agree with the Master that the guarantee

capital might properly he applied in payment of losses

as they occurred in all the branches other than those

on policies on the cash premium principle. The object

of such a fund was to provide for the speedy and cer-

judgment. tain payment of losses (a).

The next and most material question is,'whether the

policy holders in the different branches, the Hydrant

and Country, are liable to be assessed on their premium

notes to repay tl;e amount paid in, and to be paid in

on the guarantee capital, and whether they can be

assessed for more than 10 per cent, per annum. The

Master has found that they are so liable, resting his

opinion upon the ground that the by-law so deter-

mined, and that this by-law received the unanimous

assent of the meeting.

I do not agree in this conclusion. The same statute

that authorized the creation of separate branches, and

of a guarantee fund, also provided (sec. 13) that members

of the company insui'ing in one branch shall not be

liable for any claim on the other branch. The statute

has been recently carefully considered in The Beaver

ia) C. S. U. C, eb. 52, see. 31 ; 27 & 28 Vic. ch. 38

(6) 30 U. C. C. P. 304, 330.
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Mutual Insurance Co. v. Spires (6). The learned 1880.
•Ohiet Justice, whose reasoning I adopt, says :

" It will ^-v-^
be remembered that the members insuring in one "t."
branch are, by the general provisions of the statutes, >-"tSafX
leavmg out of consideration foi- the present the Wind- ""• °°-

ing-up Act of the company, liable only for the losses
susiamed by that branch. The company was autho-
rised to issue debentures for the purpose of paving
losses or expenses, or for other ,,urposes of the com-
pany and they were to be payable out of the notes
held by the company, or, if necessary, out of the
reserve fund; but as this company had no reserve
fund, the case must be confined wholly to the pre-
mium n tes. The Consol. Stat. U. C. ch. 52, sec. 61
sp The directors of the company may always'
£ •

cjpon the members thereof in proportion to the
amount of their deposit or premium notes respectively
such sum or sums as may be necessary to pay any such
debentures * then outstanding, and the interest
thereon. Does that enactment authorize an assess-
ment to be made upon members In proportion to the
amount of their 'premium notes, without I'egard to the
purpose for which the debenture debt was incurred ?

If the debentures were given to pay losses occurring
wholly m one branch of the comi,any's business, can
the members who are not insured in that branch be
made to contribute to that i^ayment ? If they can
then the general provision of the ^statute is expressly
violated in that respect. The statute must not there-
fore be construed so as to make one section of it repug-
nant and contrary to another section if it can be
avoided. The section of the Act just referred to does
not require that it should be construed in any way
opposed to the other general provisions. The section
does not say that all the members of the company
shall be assessed, but merely that the members shall be
assessed in proportion to the amount of their premium
notes

;
and that language, read in connection with the

Judgment.
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1879 above provisions of the Act, necessarily means that the .

^*"Y- ' members tvho arc liable to he assessed for thatjMrticular

V. debt shall be assessed in proportion to the amoimt of

Mutual Fire their premium notes. It a diiierent construction be

given to it, it would enable the directors when they

pleased to make nil the members of the company con-

tribute to the los.s(;s of any particular branch or branches

by the simple process oi first issuing debentures to

raise money to pay the losses, and then of assessing

the members generally to pay sucli debentures.

I am of opinion that the ilebentures are not to be

ranked as a general liability to be contrilmted to by

the whole body of members as of course, but that it

must be ascertained how and for what purpose the

debentures were issued ; and then those members who

were liable for the original debt are those only who are

to be or can be called upon to contribute towards that

debt in its new form of a debenture."

Nor do I think that the by-law can receive a differ-

judgment. ent construction from the clauses in the statute. The

fund to be formed to pay off the guarantee capital is

to be raised by assessments on the premium notes,

among other things. But that is to be interpreted as

the statute itself is, on the premium note^ liable in

respect of the several losses, i. e., notes in each branch

for the losses in that branch. The adoption of the by-

law at the general meeting therefore cannot be used as

proof of any greate» liability. But the proceedings at

that meeting seem to me clearly to shew that the meet-

ing understood the law in this sense, and that any

subscribers to the guarantee capital cannot be consid-

ered to have contracted for any greater security. The

report of the directors, adopted at the meeting, refers

to the creation of this capital account in the following

terms : " It having been consideied expedient to pro-

vide for the certain and speedy payment of losses, a

by-law authorizing the raising of a guarantee capital

vour directors, and youof §20,000 has been passed by y*
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will be called upon to ratify the same. • * In order 1880
to increase the scope of the company, and enable a ^vW
large portion of the community to obtain the benefit T
of cheaj. insurance, your directors determined to estab- Mu?„T??re
hsh a Commercial Branch, and it came into operation

'"" ''"

on the first day of January last. We have noAV three
branches m successful operation, each liable only for
Its own losses, and a just proportion of the expense of
management."

It seems impossible then to say that the express
exemption in the statute can be controlled by the
passing of this by-law. The branches never did con-
sent to pass a by-law subjecting all for the benefit of
all; and if .such were its legal eff-ect it would present a
case for rectification. It is not pretended that the
guamntee subscribers were ignorant of the proceedings
ot this meeting

;
they were shareholders, members of

the company
;
though if they were ignorant, it would

not, m my opinion., make any difference. The other
grounds on which the Master's opinion is based are all Judgment,
met by the decision in The Beaver Mutual Insurance
to. V. Spires.

The resolution of the 2Cth of Mai-ch, 1878, so far as
It IS sought to be enforced for any purpose at variance
with the above, is void.

On the Gth question I agree with the Master, that
though the policies in the Country Branch have been
cancelled, the makers of the notes continue liable
for assessments for lo.sses up to the date of cancellation
while the notes remain in the hands of the company
The 26th section of the Act of 1873 is sufficient
authority for that proposition, and might perhaps even
warrant a further exercise of the right of suit. But as
that is not in the question submitted, I express no
opinion at present upon it.

Sec. 43 makes the premium notes liable to assessment
to meet the losses and other expenditures of the com-
pany during the currency of the policies for which such

52—VOL. XXVII OR.
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1880. notes or uiidertakings were given ; and sec. 50 directs
"

^""•"^ that forty days after the expiration of the term of
Duff .

*^
, . , 1 11 1 • i iv

• insurance the premium note shah be given up to the

Mutual Tire signer, but with this qualification, provided all losses

and expenses with which the note maj' be chargeable

shall have been paid. The guarantee capital was

to be paid off by virtue of the terms of the by-law

creatirig it, and that was made on the 12th January,

1874. The resolution of the directors was not there-

fore the ci-eation of a new liability, but merely

cariying out the contract with the lenders to the

fund. The notice of cancellation, stating an amount

upon payment of which the premium note would be

given up, is not absolutely conclusive of the amount

for which the note 'was liable. It would be always

liable to correction if by .listake or error too small a

sum had been stated.

But 1 think that in this branch, as in the others^

the makers of the notes cm only be assessed for

Judgment, losses in that branch, or to repay the guarantee fund

advances that may have been made from it to pay

such losses.

For the reasons assigned by the Master, I agree in

•his conclusion that the company could carry on

business in Queb( c as well as Ontario. In Bunyon

on Fire Insurance, p. 25, it is s.iid that any person

entitled to enter into a contract on his own behalf

is capable of becoming an insurer against fire. And

from the cases there referred to it seems that French

insurance companies insure in Great Britain, and

British companies insure in the colonies and foreign

dependencies of the Crown ; and there seems no

reason why they should not insure in foreign coun-

tries. This right might, of course, be limited by

legislation, but, as the Master has pointed out, there

seems in this instance to be no such limit. Many

authorities are collected in The Howe Machine Co.
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V. Walker (a), establishing the proposition that aforugn corporation u.ay do business here, and sueupon contracts entered into here; and that corpora-
tions created here may act elsewliere

Co.ts reserved till hearing on further directions.

Daff
T.

Canadian
Mutual Fir*'

Ina. Co.

Jellett V. Anderson.

Ferr,, ai.turla.ce of-OonUructlou of license of rUjkt offerry-Lease
oj ferry, comtruction of.

anrnotl. A-'om ft"
''' P'-'-eology, though inaccurate

running
„. a weatcrb- direction to the head of the waters of 1:

lor only one landing-place on each side. Held that this t«l,»n
conneetion .i.h the .ct relating to ferrie.faV U C. hap^eH"eotion lO.-was a sufficient grant to the plaintiff of a riX !;

:r;:i::tr;::;:!::-^rrSBri;r^^
a point nearly opposite, in .he ^0.^^;'^I^^^^:!::a disturbance of the plaintiff's franchise as entitled hTm to al ,ration of the right to the exclusive use of t^ ^ty '^g , , ^^f

'

an ^account of profits made by the defendant, and fhe c'ostof the

This was a bill by Johi Jellett, seeking to restra-'n ,.

Porter from interfering with the plaintiff's rights tpropnetor of the ferry between the City of Bellevil^

fTc s'tr-^'^'
of Ameliasburgh, unde'r the fotwt;acts and circumstances as stated in the Bill --Bvl^^^er^patent^^

^^ ^^y

(a) 35 U. C. R. 37.
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1880. 2Gth April, 1858, Her Majesty granted to the municipa-

lity of the then town of Belleville, full license and

authority to establish a ferry between the said town

and the township of Aineliasburgh, across the Bay of

Quintet, for a term of 25 years : that the saiu town of

Belleville did thereafter duly pass a by-law in that be-

half and sub-let the same to one A. L. Borjart for fifteen

years from 1st January, 18U8 : that thereafter and in

the spring of 1874 Bogart, with the consent and

approval of the town of Belleville, assigned and trans-

ferred the residue of the lease to the plaintiff for a

valuable consideration [taid therefor, who gave security

to the satisfaction of the town for the due perforumnce

of the ferry service. The bill further alleged that tlie

plaintiff had ever sir. jc continued to be the only

authorized proprietor of such ferry, and as such was

alone entitled to ferry over people and freight, cattle,

horses, and vehicles, and generally to carry on such

business as appertains to ferries to and from Araelias-

rstatement. buro-h »nd Belleville until the first day of January,

1883, and to collect tolls and fees therefor. The bill

fui-ther proceeded to state that in violation of plaintiff's

rights, and without any right on their own part, the

defendants had during the previous year (1878) run a

ferryboat for the conveyance of people and freight,cattle,

horst », and vehicles, and general' ^s' for the carrying on

of a ferrying business in the same manner as was done

by the plaintiff from the said township of Ameliasburgh

to Sidney, a township on the same side of the Bay of

Quints as Belleville, and immediately adjoining the

limits of the said City, and thereby conveyed and

transported across the Bay of Quints for hire and re-

ward large numbers of persons from Ameliasburgh

whose immediate destination was Belleville, and carried

back the same and other persons to Ameliasburgh from

Belleville, all of whom would otherwise have used the

ferr^T^ owned bv the nlaintiff ; and thereby the defend-

ants intended to and did divert such persons from the
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1880.

Jellett

T.

Andenoo.

ferry of the plaintiff to his detriinent and loss : that the
ferry used by the defe.idants was established near to
that of the plaintiff, on the Sidney aide of the Bay of
Quintc< within about two miles from the terminus of
the plaintiff's ferry at Belleville, whilfe on the Amelias-
burgh side the terminus of the defendants' ferry was
within the limits for which the plaintiff had the ex-
clusive license as granted by the said letters patent-
that the plaintiff had notified the defendants not to start
their said feny, notwithstanding which thoy carried on
their ferry during the summer of 1879, and threatened
and intended to continue the use thereof durinc.
1880, unless restrained.

"

The defendants answered the bill, admitting the
issue of the letters patent mentioned in the bill, the
fact of their having run the ferry boat between Amelias-
burgh and Sidney, and which was so run under the
sanction and with the consent of the Municipal Councils
of those two townships. The answer further set up
that on the 30th September, 1879 an order in Council statement
was passed m the words following—« The twenty-
sixth day of September, one thousand eight hundred
and seventy-nine. Upon consideration of the ap-
plication of the Councils of the townshii)s of
Sidney and Ameliasburgh in the County of Prince
Edward, in that behalf, and upon the recJnnnendation
of the Honourable the Attorney Geneial, the Com-
mittee of Council advise that a license under
the great seal be issued to the corporation of the
township of Ameliasburgh for a revry over that portitm
of the Bay of Quinte between thesaid townslup ofSidney
and Ameliasburgh, subject to the following conditions

:

(1.) That the craft to be used for such feiTv shall be
propelled by steam with an engine of not less than
twenty-five horse power. (2.) That such craft shall

?0V . f', ^^"^ 1 f""
following dimensions, namely

60 foot keel, and 20 foot breadth of beam. (3.) That
the licensee or sub-lessee of the ferry for the time
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1880. being shall at all times during the continuance of

this license carry across the sni'l ferry without lee, toll,

reward, or rewards, all niilitia-iuen, soldiers, and sailors

who nhall be provided with proper passports or who
shall be with and under the command of their officer

or officers. (4.) That the licensee or sub-less>!e of the

ferry for the time \<' inj^ shall obey, observe, abide by,

perform, fulfil, and keep all siioh rules and regulations

respecting the tolls and attendance at the said ferry,

and other customs and revenue laws of the Province,

as may in that behalf be lawfully made or oi'dained,

(5.) That upon breach of any of the foregoing con-

ditions this license shall in the discretion of the

Lieutenant Governor in Council, cease to exist, and
become inoperative and void. (6.) That it shall be

lawful for the Lieutenant Governor in Council at any
time when it shall jseotn advisable for him so to do

to revoke the said license. (7.) That unless levoked

or made void the said license shall continue for the

period of seven years. (8.) That the landing place of

any boat to be run between the said townships under

such license shall be at least one and a half miles

statement, /'"ow the 'wcstem limit of Belleville, at the water's edge,

"30th September, 1879."

( Signed.) J, G. Scott,

Clerk, Ex. Council, Ontario.

That a license was directed to be granted to the

Corporation of the township of Amoiiasburgh to have

a ferry as in the said order in Council set forth, and

the said license was aftei-wards issued.

The answer further stated that since the 30th Sep-

tember, 1879, the defendants had been conducting

their said ferry as sub-licensees and sub-lessees of the

Corporation of Ameliasburgh ; denied infringing on

the rights if any of the plaintiff, and alleged that the

terminus of the defendants' ferry in Ameliasburgh was

not the same as the terminus claimed by the plaintiff,

whilst the other terminus was in a different Municipal-

ity, and beyond the boundary claimed by the plaintiffaa

being the boundary on the Belleville side of his ferry.
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The causo having been put at issue, camo on for the 1880,
examination of witnesses, and heniin.,' at tlio sittings of
the Court at Belleville in the spring of 1H80.

Mr. BoydQ.a, and Mr. FUnt, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Wallbridf/e, Q.C., and Mr. Hoijles, for the
defendants.

The facts established and points relied un at the
hearing, appea r i n the j udgniont of

Sprag(,i.; C.-The plaintiff holds his ferry un.ler a Juno2i.t.

lease from the town (now city) of Tlulleville, granted
under a license from the Crown to the numioipality "to
establish a ferry between the town of Belleville to
Ameliasburgh." There is no town or village of Airv
liasburgh, but Ameliasburgh is a township extending
from opposite and south of Belleville to the head Avaters
of the Bay of Quint(^, a distance of some ten or twelve
miles in a westerly direction.

Considering what a fei-ry is, the generality of the
southern terminus of the one in question is remarkable, judgment

In Huzzei/ v. Field (a), Lord Ahinger describes it as
"a public highway of a special description, and its
termini (he says) must be in place.s where the public
have rights, as towns or villages, or highways leading
to towns or villages," and it is described by learned
Judges in other cases in much the same terras.

It may, however, have been intended that the exact
points of terminus on each side should be determined
and defined by the town of Belleville, to which the
license was granted

; and we find a provision to that
effect in the lease granted by the town to J (!)m/iam
Lazier Bogart. This lease contemplates only one
landing place on each side, and I apprehend that if

(a) 2 C, M. & E. 432.
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J«lt*tt

V.

Anderion

1880. there W( ro more than one laii'ling place on either side

it would ho in oxcohs of the licen.se, which recites the

l)rayer of the uiunicipality to he for one ferry;

wherean more than one landing place on either side

would make more than one ferry, unless, aw put by

Willes, J., in Newton v. Cub'Ut (a), it be from or to one

or more lamling places " in the village "
; and the same

learned Judge proceeds to say, that tin notion that a

large area of land should be subjected to the servitude,

that the owners and occupiers thereof hould he pro-

hibited from using the highway, (in that case the

Thames,) as they might choose, would be anomalous.

I notice this because, as I thought, Mr. Boyd claimed

too much for his cjient in claiming for him as the

southern terminus of his ferry the whole northern

coast of the township of Ameliasburgh.

The question remains whether the acts done by the

defendant in carrying persons and vehicles for hire in

the manner that he is proved to have carried them is

etatemont. not an infringement of the plaintitt"s right of ferry.

Sir Wvi. Blackstone, in his Commentaries, vol. 3, p. 219,

says :
" If a ferry is erected on a river so near another

ancient ferry as to draw away its custom, it is a nuisance

to the owner of the old one." So Lord Ahinger, in

Huzzey v. Field :
" If another, without legal authority,

interrupts the grantee in the exercise of his franchise,

by withdrawing the prolit of passengers which he

would otherwise have had, and which he has in a

manner purchased from the public at tha price of his

corresponding liability, the disturber is subject to an

action for injury;" and after stating the exclusive

right of the grantee of a ferry, he adds :
" Any new

ferry, therefore, which has the effect of taking away

such passengers must be injurious."

I may notice here some language of Willes, J., in

Newton v. Cubitt, at p. 60, which qualifies somewhat

(a) 12 C. B. N. S. 58.
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JulUtt

AiiUaraon.

the passages I have (iu..te.l fioin Sir Wm. Blachtone 1880
and Lord Abinger. " If the puhlic cunveuienco re.,uire8 ^-v-
a new pus-sage at such a distune.' from the old forrv as
makes it to bo a real conveiii(>nee to tlie pidilic/tho
proximity seems to us not actionable. The authorities
do not deHne, either in respect of ferries or markets, or
the like, what proxin)itv is actionable." Then after
refemn- to the area v.ithm -hieh he conceived a new
market would be t. tti^nable, he says: " On the same
rea.soning the area :.)r : le moiopoly of a ferry would
depend on the need ot M.e puojic for passage." These
observations were made m a case where the plaintitt's
ferry was extremely inconvenient to those who were
in the habit of using the defendant's ferry.
Our Provhicial Act in relation to ferries affirms the

principle enunciated by Sir Wvi. Blackstone and Lord
Ahmcjev. 8 Vic. eh. 50, C S. U. C. ch. 40, sec. 10, p. 457,
imposes a penalty upon, inter alia, any person who
"unlawfully does any act or thing to lessen the tolls
and profits of any lessee of the Crown of any such •""'8°'">'

ferry," /. e.. of any " licensed ferryman." I take the
word unlawfully, used in the Act, to have the same
meaning a.s the words " without legal authority "

u,sed
by Lord Abinger.

It is the effect of the unlawful act that governs, not
the motive which iuiluenced the doing of it. Here
the evidence shews very distinctly tha°t the effect of
the defendant's ferry was to "draw away custom"
from that of the plaintiff the -'withd rawii.gthe profit
of passengers which he wouldo therwise have had

"'

And the motive, it is clear from the evidence, was to
make profit to himself out of passengers who would
otherwise have been carried by the plaintiff, and one
mode of doing this was by competition at low rates of
carriage. Further, the evidence leads me to believe
that many who used the defendant's ferry did so, not
" ^^ ^ c-^jivcniuiicu ill the u.sual sense of

the term, but because it was more convenient to pay a
53—VOL. XXVII GR.
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1880. lower rate of ferriage than was charged under the

plaintiff's tariff. It may be that to some persons on

the Ameliasburghside of the bay the defendants' ferry

gives more convenient access to and from Belleville

than does the plaintiff's ; but it is not such " a real

convenience to the public, such a need of the public

for passage," as would, without legal authority, war-

rant or excuse the establishment of a rival feny.

A further question is made, whether the plaintiff's

right of ferry extends both ways. It is not so clear as

it ought to have been upon the document before me.

In the lease bj'^ the town the franchise granted is to

ferry to and from the town of Belleville to the town-

ship of Ameliasburgh. The language is not accurate,

but the words "to and from" are sufficient to grant a

ferry both ways. The license from the Crown to the

town recites the petition of the town to be for a ferry

" from Belleville to Ameliasburgh," and recites that the

Crown assents to the prayer of the petition. This

Judgment, ^o„iti import a ferry one way only. The license,

however, is less restrictive, it is to establish a ferry

"between the town of Belleville to Ameliasburgh,"

another inaccurate piece of phraseology. I suppose

between one place and the other is meant, but it is not

free from doubt ; for a ferry from one place to another

is a ferry between the two, and looking at what is

asked for and what assented to, the word "between,"

used in the connection that it is, does not make the

meaning quite clear.

There is the maxim quoted in Smith v. Ratte (a)

that •' when the King's grant may be taken to two

intents, one of which may be good and the other not,

uhe grant shall be construed to such intent that it may

take effect." Here the grant takes effect to some

oxtent, whichever way it be construed, so that the

maxim does not directly apply- Still if a grant from

(a) 15 Gr. 481.
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1880.

Jellett

V.

Anderson,

the Crown may be taken to two intents, and one be in
accordance with a statute and tlie other, while not
against :, still does not follow i, I think the ..anshould be construed so as to be in accordance with the
statu te. Here the license recites the Ferry Act andtha the town of Belleville is incorporated, and as suTh!under the provisions of the Act, entitled to tl. license
prayed for. Turning to the Act we find (sec. !)) thawhe.e he one shore of a stream or other water
vithin the lunits of a town, and the other shore in atownship, the license shall be issued to the town. Theshores of the water in question are as described in this
oction, and, as I read the Act, it was intended tha in

that, to the towM. Under section 5, where the shores
are in two different rural municipalities not in the san"county, a hcense might be granted to either or to both
but_ the provision ,s different, under section 9, where'
as in this case, one shore is in a town. I think theproper construction is. that in such case the one license -^«-e„.
to be granted is to be for a forry to and from the townand the township. A little care in the use of accurateauguage would have left the question free froXbt
would !tnM " r^°"^^*'- -- ^^-y the plaintiffwould still have his right of suit for disturbance of

Some proceedings have been taken towards the legal
establishment of a ferry having one terminus on tT
Belleville side of the bay, some two miles west of thetown, in the township of Sidney, and the other nearly
opposite, on the shore of Ameliasburgh. It is between
these two points that thedefendants have run theirferry
These pi^ceedings have not gone the length of aivin.any legal authority to the defendants, and their positiofcon inues that of disturbers of the plaintift's ferrvMy conclusion is, that the plaintiff is, entitled to the
declaration asked for in the prayer of his bill, and to^n accountof the profitsmade by thedefendants by the J

419
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1880. ferry, from the date of the service upon them of the
'""^ ""' notice put in.
Jellett ^

V.

Anderson.
The decree will be with costs.

Statement.

Emmett V. QUINN.

Lessor andlessee—Covenant to rebuiUl in cms of fire —Secondare.

A lease, under the Short Forms Act, contained a covenant on the

part of a lessee to terect a dwelling house on the premises worth

$2,000, to rebuild in case of fire, and to surrender the premises with

the appurtenances to the lessor at the determination of the term.

Tlie houses haWng been destroyed by fire, were rebuilt by the

lessee.

Held, that this had not the effect of exhausting the covenant to

rebuild ; and that the lessee was bound, on a second tire destroying

the building, to rebuild the same.

The bill in this case was filed on the 4th of Novem-
bei', 1879, seeking to compel the defendant to rebuild

certain buildings erected on lands of the plaintiff

leased by him to one John F. Robinson, by in<1 uture

dated 21st September, 1874, in pursuance of he Act

respecting short forms of leases. By the lease the

lessee covenanted to erect a dwelling house and other

buildings, to the value of not less than !i?2,000, and

"at the end or sooner determination of said term, from

what cause soever, he will leave the said buildiuu's and

all buildings and fences erected by him upon said

premises, thereon, and the same property shall be the

property of the said party of the first part," and that he

would insure the buildings so to be erected, and keep

the same insured during the currency of said lease, and

assign the policy or policies to the lessor (the plaintiff),

and also " that in the event of the said buildings being
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Emmett
V.

Quion.

destroyecl by five dunng said tern, he will immediately 1880,
le-bu Id o an equal amount

; and in case the said build-
ings shall be destroyed during the last ten years of said
term, the insurance moneys recovered for the.buildings
des royed shall be applied to the erection of such new
building

;
but the party of the first part shall not be

obliged to pay the insurance moneys he may have
receive.! toward the the erection of such new buildings
until the same shall be in course of erection, and then
only in payment in proportion to the amount of work
performed upon such buildings, the clause hereinbefore
set out m reference to insurance of buildings to apply
in every inspect to such new buildings;" and that hewould at the end or sooner determination of the term

Zslr
^''"''''' ""'^^ ^^'' appurtenances to the

187^ f]
?""'^^'' '*''*''^' *""^ ^^" ^^^ 28th of October,

1874, Eohznson with the assent of the plaintiff
assigned sa,d lease to one Ja.^es Meculol, who
nnmediately thereafter erected a building on the ^"'•^
premises m accordance with the terms Sf the lease, andafterwaixH on the 30th June, 1875, with the assent ofthe plaintiff, mortgaged his leasehold in the sai<l landsand premises to the defendant, who on the T^fh
December, 1877 under a power of sale contLec in ^mortgage, sold the interest of Meado..s to one Mary AMcholson and she, by indenture of the 19th of thesanie month of December, with the assent of the plain!ti^ assigned sai.l lease to the defendant, and defendant
thereupon went into possession of the premises thepurchase thereof by Manj A. iV^ic/.o^.o /havingWmade for and on behalf of the defendant, in ord^r thathe might become the assignee of said lease

.Jv' •,!,"
^^'^^^^^«<^<^ed. that on the loth June 187Gthe buildings which Meadows had, as before 'stated

erected upon the premises, were destroyed by fire andwere rebuilt by i)/ea^..,,. that on the 29th AuCt
1879, another fire occurred on the premises, which

421
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1880. destroyed the building so rebuilt by Meadoios, and the'

defendant received $900 for insurance money thereon,

he having paid the necessary premium for such in-

surance ; that on the 22nd September, 1879, the plaintiff

caused notice to be given to the defendant, requiring

hiiii to rebuild upon said premises, but ho failed to do

so, and on the 1st of October, 1879, assigned said lease,

and the residue of the term, to one William Green, who

was a man of no means, without the consent or approval

of the plaintiff to such assignment, and which was so

made b}' the advice of defendant's solicitors, and for the

express purpose of getting rid of the covenants in such

lease.

The defendant, by his answer, assented to this state-

ment of facts, but submitted that he was not compelled

by the terms of the lease to rebuild a second time, nor

was he liable in damages under the covenants in the

lease ; contending that the -effect of the lease was

such that the lessor could only compel, under the
statement, circumstances stated, the rebuilding of the said

buildings after *lhe fire, which occurred on the loth of

June, 1876, and that such re-building after said fire

had exhausted the covenant to rebuild.

The cause came on to be heard on bill and answer.

Mr. F. McCarthy and Mr. W. Cassels, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Maclenvan Q.C., and Mr. McOlive, for the

defendant.

Majehsth. Blake, V. C.—The lease in question being made in

pursuance of the Act respecting short forms of leases,

the words, "the said party of the secc \d p.irocc/enants

with thejsaid party of the first part,' are to be read as

if the words, "and the said lessee doth hereby, for

himself, his heirs, executors, administrators and assigns,

covenant with the said lessor," were contained therein.

This removes the objection, taken by Mr. Maclennan,

Judgment.
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1880.

£mmett
V.

Quitin.

from the omission of the word "assigns." The lease
is stated to be granted "in consideration of the rents
covenants, and agreements, hereinafter resei^ed and
contained on the part of the said party of the second
part, his executors, administrators, and assigns, to be
paid, observed, and performed;" and thereafter the
covenants based on this recital are by "the said party
of the second part." If the consideration for the lease
be not "the rents, covenants, and agreements, herein-
after contained, on the part of the said party of the
second part, his executors, administrators, and assio-ns,
to be paid, observed, and performed, '

carried throuo-h
the whole of the lease, then it is a covenant on the p °-^.

of the lessee, which, ander the Act, is to be construed
as If It contained the words, heirs, executors, adminis-
trators, and assioiiH.

The lease contains the covenant "And that in
the event of the said buildings being destroyed by
fire, during said term, he will immediately rebuild
to an equal amount." This follows the covenant •"'"-ent
"and to repair," and the covenant " that he will erect'
put up, and build, upon said demised premises, a aood'
substantial dwelling house, and other buildings, to the'
value of not less than two thousand dollars

; and that
at the end or sooner determination of said term from
what cause soever he will leave the said build inos

"

I think that, under the first of these covenants the
plaintiff could compel the rebuilding of the premises
burnt down. If he could not, it is said that the Court
could not decree this under the covenant "and to
repair," because there is the covenant "and that he
will leave the said premises in good repair," wh cb by
the extended column of the Act, is to be read, "

rea'son-
able wear and tear, and damage by fire, only excepted."
It may be that if there be nothing more in the
lease than "to repair," and to " leave the premises in
good repair," the covenant to repair may be qualified
by tnc later covenant; but if this qualification is thus
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1880.

Emmett
V.

Quinn.

impliedly to be allowed where these tN^'o covenants

stand alone, this is to be rebutted by th<.' fli.-itiiict and

plain statemt iits in the leas,', which, if not to be read

as separate covenants, binfiing the assignee, can be read

as "exceptions," ">• "qua'iii m ions," to prevent the last

clause in paragraph 8 being applied to paragraph .3

I think it plain, from the vihoL; teuor of the lease,

that tlui lessor and his forefiaid:- were to erect and

Iceep erected a building on the puinises, und that

thi? covenant was a continuing covonant, applying

Uj arry building there which might be destroyed: Re

I.]-i idey (a), Crozier v. Tabh (b), Lee v. Lorsch (c).

There has been no valid assignment of the lease, and

therefore the defendant still holds. The fire took

place when he held the lease, and ho <'id not attempt

to transfer it until after he had receitid notice from

the lessor to rebuild, and then only to endeavour to

defeat the plaintiff's claim.

I think the plaintiff is entitled to a decree against

Judgment.
i\^q defendant for the breach of the contract, with the

costs of the suit.

(o) 44 Q. B. 345.

(c) 37 Q. B. 262.

' ) ; 3 Q. B. 54.
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Crone v. Crone.

Arrears of annuity-Interest on annuity-Puisne incumbrancer.

On the 19th of October. 1866, the owner of real estate granted anannmty thereout of 840, with power of distress in caseS deftlTOnly one year's annuity was paid, and in October, 18 7 th^

Sr\ l'
::'''"'• .^'=^--'-^«-l «- amount then due 'on Ibm hle.l by the annuitant clain,ing ten years' arrears, with intor^sJ

case out of the general rule that interest will not be allowed onarrears of annuity; and that notwithstanding the written.dmLmon by the grantor of the amount due under the dell the anm'tant could receive only six years' arrears without nte est asaganist^a pu.ne incumbrance, who had duly registered hisU!

This was an appeal by the plaintiff from the report
of the Master at London, on the grounds set forth in
the judgment.

426^

1880.

Mr. R. M. Meredith, for the plaintiff.

Mr. ^^re.^ and Mr. W. Gassels, for The Huron and
Lrie Loan Society, made parties in the Master's office.

Mr. Hoyles, for defendant Crone.

_

In addition to the authorities mentioned in thejudgment counsel referred to and commented on Gold-
smith V. Goldsmith {a), Re Fitzmaurice's Minors (b)
Crooks V Bickson (c), Te^o v. Winterton (d), Booih v
Uoulton (e).

Proudfoot, V C.-The plaintiff is an annuitant on ,,, ,^the land in question, by virtue of a grant of an annuity
^

(«) 17 Gr. 213

(c) U. C. L. J. N. S. vol
(d) 1 Vea. jr., 450.

(b) 15 Ir. Ch. 445.
i. p. 211-15 U. C. C. P. 623.

I.;

64—VOL. ZXVII OR.

(e) 2 Giff. 614.
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Croue
V,

Crone.

1880. of S40 per annum, to be received, taken and issuing out

of the land in question for his life, with powers of dis-

tress in case of default ; and the grantor covenants to

pay it. The deed is dated the Itith of October, 1866.

and with the exception of S4() no stun has been paid

to the plaintiff. The bill was filed to realize the

annuity.

In taking the accounts in the Master's office The

Huron and Erie Loan Society werr; made parties as

mortgagees by virtue of a mortgage registered in May,

1872, made by the grantor of the annuity.

In October, 1877, the grantor, in writing, acknow-

ledged the amount then due to the plaintiff. The

Master has allowed to the plaintiff six years' arrears of

the annuity and no interest.

The plaintift" appeals from this finding. The argu-

ment for the plaintiff is, that by virtue of the covenant

he is entitled to ten years' arrears, for which he cites :

Paget v. Foley {a), Strachan v. Thomas {b), Manning
Judgment.

^ pj^^i^^ ^^^
[ ^j^^^^. ^j^^ j^ g_ q ^j^ jQg^ ^^^ 4^ ^,^3

the governing clause, and not sec. 17 : that Bolding

V. Lane {d), only applies to interest on mortgages, but

if applicable it has been overruled by Chiiinery v.

Evans (e) ; and that the grantor having acknowledged

the amount it binds the mesne mortgagee : Roddam

V. Morley (/), Pears v. Lang (g), Qhiunery v. Evans{h),

Bodger v. Arch (i), Darby and Bosanquet, p. 78.

As to the interest, it was admitted the general rule

was against allowing it on arrears of annuity, but that

there were exceptions, as hardship, indigence, or where

a penalty was imposed. That here there was a penalty
;

the right to distrain, and therefore, &c. : Blogg v.

Johnson (j).

(a) 2 Bing. N. C. 679.

(c) 10 Exch. 59.

(e) 11 H. L. C. 115.

(g) L. R. 10 Eq. 41.

(i) 10 Exch. 333.

(6) 12 A. & E. 536.

(d) 1 DeG. J. & S. 122.

(/•) IDeG. & J. 1.

{h) 11 H. L. C. 115.

ij ) L, E. 2 Ch. 228.
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1880.

It was also said that this was a rent charge an J notan anmnty. and the rule did not apply ^
I shall not discuss all the caspi•fl,n^ i,

referred to, for as to the arLs "hink it

"' "
ceded that if i...... ,, Za^1':^ t^ T,,--nu^t govern this case. The R S. O. ch. 108 7' m the same tor.ns as the Imp Stat S i Iw rl'

who,,, the ,a,„e ^^^^^''^ "^
^Y'

P""°" ''^

-e in hoth Act.,, a,,;,^ i. no'ru.::,' " '"^

•rhrt'trvrr:ST^^^^^^^^^^
tie. and ,>e,.i„,licaUu,,H If r'"° "" """"•

a.-,'U,„ent, that ««* in the 7 h' t"" ""I
*» ''"<"-

nary rent ,.,e,.vecl in a lel'f XT, " '","'"-

mining the operation of this ectionTn h! •'? ''f"

'*"'•

mo,tgages. n.ust also deeide a m.esLn
™ '

°"

an annnity o,- rent chargf^^^T """f
°'

and explicit detcminatitn tlf „ f li/l"; 'f
.f

*»•
are recoverable, and that th- ..erson to ^vf
Iedg,nent i, ,iot .nerelv ol ™ ?

'"'''"°"-

bound to pay, buril tl

""^ '"'"" ™ '<'8''"y

mi-ht be i,fL7i ' ^""^ "«"'"»' wbom it

p4eriy ::e':'rTsr:t
;:; i^'-'^^-'^^-^

brought to enforce payment "J *T •" '° "''"''y'

:err:rs;ire:!:itre'"^^
be take,, ,„ay by the act oiZoC ' """ ""'^'"

wafoTe omeS "Xtve itf
^'''*\^- ^™'

v..»«,, ana he pointed „nuhi:rre:irn2

427
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1880.

Cron«
V.

Crone.

Judgment.

ca8r tlneb liufc interfere with the former, which was upon

a (IHlbrent section (sue 40, e(iual to our sec 2S.) Messrs.

Darby and Bosanqaet (Statutes of Limitations IG8-171,)

cuiiipnre the two cases, and whiU) findinr,' it hard to dis-

tinguish them in prin<'iiil ^ . nsider that Boldinq v.

Lane is still in force ; and Mr. Broauio (Law of Limi-

tation, 530,) treats it as also a subsi.sting authority. In

Sdon on Decrees, 4tii ed. 10o7, it is referred to as an

authority for the position that sub-incumbrancers are

not bound by such an acknowledgment as in this case

;

and at p. 105.5 (Jhinuery v. Evans is quoted for the

decision that payment of interest by a .stranger will

not be an ackuowledguient, but otherwise by a person

who has been api)ointed receiver. Mr. Dart also, V.

& P. 3G7, 4th ed., refers to Boldivg v. Lane, as a sub-

sisting authority. Upoi i an examination of C'/unr ry v.

Evari.s, I think it is not inconsistent with Boldntg v.

Lane. A mortgage had been made, and the mortgagee

had applied for the appointment of a receiver, which

wiis made. The mortgagee owned estates in Cork,

Limerick, and Kerry. The equity f redemption of

the estates in Cork and Kerry had been conveyed to

different persons, the interest continuing to be paid

out of the Limerick est ites exclwdvely. The decision

was, tli.;,i the act of thu mortgagor, without the concur-

rence of the mortgagee, could not deprive him of his

sf^ourity. «! We the interest was pn'd by the person

liable to pay. There is ; othiug in this that appears

to me at variance with Balding v. Lane.

As to the arrears thei tore, I think the Mf^ater is

right. The gene^ ^'uh as to interest upon arrears

may be ound in > a Decrees, 4th < i, 962, 1163,

together with the eepLiuas where interest is allowed.

I do not think thia case is brought withi any of the

exceptions. Where it is secured by a bond with a

penalty it has sometimes been allowed, but not always.

But the power to distrain for arrears is not a penalty.
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T have referred to Ilou.ren .. Bradbv^rn {a), hnithat decdnn nothing where incumbrancers would h,
affl>cto,l by the enforcing of the remedy as between
the grantor and grantees of the annuity
The appeal is dismissed, with costs.

1880.

KiLBouRN V. Arnold
Leoal adviser and cUent-Pr. ,^i „„, a,j.n,-,^^,.iary relation.

-he being a barristeHnot a^ .H ^ '" "°1 °^ *''*' """"l ^iNtricts

from such society, to 6e flecurJl hv .^ « :^ "''*''"* * '"'*" °f ^-W

tiff told the (lefonilant that hn ,.„„ii l
""^ '"W. Ihe plain-

to his company, and hat be h^T'11^* '^'^r
T'^'^ **»" •^^'"•ity

ey. One ^, who as the Kn 1 fu ^ft'^?
elsewhere for th^

hdd a' mor^a^e' oVr ame ^t^^^^ '"^T^'^S'^^*'^
plaintiff to self his mortBal t„ th«

'
^"^'•'^"",

» "PPlie-ll to the
not buy. the plaintitthaSnfwritten tntiF'""^'

^^«.«>°'P'*ny cUd
not afford anything likeX you re.,ui e" ""Cf h"" 'Y- 'l«

^'"^^'
wards purchased the secar^tvJTh '

''"* t'^" Plamtiff ;, fter-

fifteen months thereafter nothing h-^n''''^
'^'''°"','*' """^ ""^"a*

gage, proceeded to enforce by ^ins of ff"'"! P""' ""^ "'^ '""rt-
fTJOuntof principal amlfntPr^f » foreclosure suit, the full

^ ^-'Bhewlhad^^ieSwaSdTtt^^W^^^ The plaintiff,

.. .on of money to thrcomDam/fnr tK • f^^"r°* '" **"« ^ranal
heiU by them, fha Court [Tak/v?' r*""'-*^""

the mortgage
the circumstances stated the rdahon oVV;:,li ? •'^'""S.*''"* ""'''•
been created between thTpla nS aniT f

'''L'"''!''
?"'* *''«°t had

plaintiff could recover onlv tZ !5 ^ defendant, held that the
oeiving the assj^ent of^tt se^St^T""'^, ^^ ^"'^ ««» "•
thereon from thHate ofh s purcEj- thrn''^''

"7*^ '''**''•''''*

allowed to him on making the nurofJn
^.'^count or .bate

of the defendant, vv ho SiaWe L .^ V"T?« •*'' *h^ '"^"efit

the suit subsequent toTe^^Xft u^p^Mr''! *'^ ^°^*'' "^

1877 "hf"^^"?!?''^
^Aom;,son <Sf. ^r«oW in the sprint ofio77, being then the ownpr nf 9i\n „^„^ rT ''P^f"& °i

to^ship „%erby, i„Th?Lu„fyfcftli5^and obtained through the plaintiff 7^i7S '"'

s2SiSi£iS P- F-^

—

ari«ten„rp™S, *;.t*";i'!"'

^

from one

own 200 acres for s«->flnn "!
'"" '^""'' adjoining his

wholeawS fa'tgr """"^ ° "'°^^" ™ "«>

(a) 22 Gr. 26.
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1880. In tlx' month of January followinj?, the tlefundant

wishing > obtain a further loan of S200, went to the

plaintirt"—in whom he swore he placed confidence, and

who wa.s then a harri8ter-at-law, practising in the vil-

lage of Invermay, in the adjoining county, and also

acting as agent of such conipany--€or the purpose of

obtaining the loan; and to facilitate the obtaining

thereof, the defendant informed the plaintiff that

Brlcker would postpone his mortgage to this further

loan. The plaintiff, with r view of a.scertaining the

correctness of the defendant's statements in this re-

spect, wrote to Bricker for information, and in the

following month (February) received a reply which,

while it was silent as to postponing his security, ex-

pressed Bricker 8 willingness to sell his mortgage, and

suggested doing so to the plaintiff's company. In

the meantime the plaintiff had told the defendant that

he would not recommend his company to make the ad-

vance, and that the defendanthad bettor apply elsewhere

for the money. Subsequently Bricker through the plain-

tiff offered his mortgage for sale to the comfmny, but

the company did not buy, the plaintiff having written

to the company's manager that the land was rough and

statement, stouy, "so that yuur main margin would be on the 200

acre lot previously owned by Arnold, and covered by

your S600 mortgage, and this would not afford you

anything like what you require, viz., double or two-

thirds amount advanced. I therefore consider it useless

to make a formal report. You will therefore please re-

turn mortgage." Negotiations were then entered into

between the plaintiff and Bricker with a view of the

plaintiff acquiring this mortgage for his own benefit,

which continued until the following month ofJuly.jwhen

the plaintiff obtained an assignment of it for the sum

of $1,650, including $25 claimed by the plaintiff for his

services and trouble in the matter. He notified the

defendantof his having procured a transfer and obtained

from him a written acknowledgment of the amount then

due on the mortgage, namely, $2,150. The plaintiff,

about fifteen months afterwads.no portion of the amount

due having been paid, instituted proceedings for the

foreclosure of the mortgage so assigned to him.

The defendant answered th( ' all claiming that the

plaintiff was a trustee for him, and only entitled to

claim payment of what he actually paid for the mort-

gage, upon obtaining such assignment.
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sou„:rA„:' .":;,;'"'* '•'"«^'°''''.»' Owen

Mr. Z(c.j,.(, Q.C., ,u„l M... Uah>. for tl,„ plaintifT.

Mr. Avth„.r Mmtntyre. for llm defendant

-rere/s {a), Davis \, Uawkn (h) (Jai'h'v v /> ,/ //

At the conclusion of the arj,ninit'nt,

virtue ot the position the person occupies, eitlier assoUcitor or attorney, that he is enipbyei by Ine

K;=S\t.!=z,-=rs;,fr:-:£

I cannot distinguisli here in tliis case very nicelvV ether It was as conveyance, or whetherl^sohc. o. he was approached by the defendant
; Z ifhe acted in the character of solicitor, whether i w" si„regard to the work that is o.dinariiv transn.fJris^i^. and at^rneys. that the defeL::^r^^

advice. The defendant goes to him, however and «.l!him "will you obtain for i„e a loan of S.>00 r' 'In ^
results in a letter being written to the per,son wh td
to Ztl r

""''"'^'^ "^ ^'^ P-P-ty
;
and the a weto that letter is not written for a month afterwanlsbut traced by the defendant in this case as bein'ananswer to it_not that he will advance anoth.^- 8200,

431

(«) 28 Beav. 349.

(c) 8 CI. & Fin. Go7.

(f) L. R. 1 Ch. 252.

{/') 4 Gr. 394.

(«') 6 CI. & Fiu.
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1880. but that he will sell the mortgage at a discount ; and
asks him, whether his company will buy it at such and
such a rate ?

The negotiations for the purchase lasts from February

until the month of July. It is perfectly true, that

during that period, the defendant had in the mean-

time been informed by the plaintiff that he could not

obtain this loan from the company. And it may be that

the defendant could not have obtained from any other

source that sum of money ; but the result of the

dealing—the defendant going to the plaintiff as his

solicitor or attorney and asking him to procure an

advance of some money— was, that person, who is

thus employed, getting a letter, entering into a negotia-

tion, and obtaining a security for SlGoO, which then

covered S2,000, together with interest for at least a

year and three or four months, so that it was worth,

at the time, S2,200.

Now, I do not think that any solicitor, or other
Judgment,

professional gentleman, who is employed by a client

for the purpose of obtaining a loan, v/hen the answer

to that was a statement that the mortgage which is

upon valuable property will be sold at a reduction—

a

large reduction—has any right to take to hirnself that

benefit.

For all I know it would have been advantageous,

much more advantageous, for the defendant, instead of

procuring a fresh loan of S200, to have procured a loan

of S1G50, and pay his mortgage off. I think it W9,s

clearly the duty of the plaintiff, under these circum-

stances, to have informed the defendant of the facts
;

not only that he could not raise the money, but that

he was going to deal in the matter for himself,—that

he had an opportunity of buying the mortgage at this

discount ; and, before he took to himself a benefit, to

seek out the man who employed him, and who had

placed confidence in him, and explain fully his position.

I think, therefore, it is out of the question, under the
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1880,

Kilboum
y.

Arnold.

orJinnry n,„<Ie „f dealing between »„licH„,. ,„J „,,,„.to say th»t the solicito,. acqn.Vod any right I" tale toW„If. a. against the person who has LnW^l him

h:trtn::t;r;i^°^—'•-

e.ea,.shorMra::rrhi:zt""'''--^-^

would have been" entit ed to the e s'

'

'IT""^' "j^

no tende.
;

and, not having .nade a y 'd , ",J*of course, possibly get the costs of the suit
'

J^he mortgage stands for SIOJO, and interest at 9 per

No costs up to the hearing, subsequent costs as usual

433
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1880.

Statement.

Graham et al. v. Stephens.

Specific performance— Couta.

In a suit, at the instance of a vendor of land for the specific per-

formance of an agreement to sell, the defence raised was, that

the land was agreed to be convej'ed free from incumbrances, but the

same was subject to the dower of one M. and to a mortgage, and

therefore that a good title could not be shewn. It was satisfactorily

shewn that the dower had bpsn suffieiently barred, and the report of

the Master stated that the price agreed to be paid for the land was

$3,500; that $1,800 was due on the mortgage, and that the pur-

chaser had paid only $100 on account of his purchase, " and that

the non-completion of the contract (was) attributable to the desire

of the purchaser to recede from the contract." The defendant,

down to the bringing of the decree into the Master's office, had not

demanded any abstract or made any objection to the title : The

Court, on further directions, made a decree ordering defendunt to

specifioally carry out the agreement, and pay to the plaintiff the

general costs of the cause.

This was a bill by Henry Graham and Jaraes B.

BovMend, against Thomas Stephens, to enforce the

specific performance of an agreement entered into

between Graham and Stephens, for the purchase by the

latter of ten acres of the vve,st half of lot No. 32, in the

third concession of the township Adjala, in .the County

of Simcoe, the metes and bounds of which were set forth;

—and also the west 50 acres of the same lot, the consider-

ation money for which, 83,500, was to be paid as follows

:

Sl,000, part thereof, on the 1st day of January, 1879,

with interest at 8 per cent, and the balance in 7 equal

annual instalments, with interest at 6 per cent. The

defendant covenanted to pay the purchase money in

the manner above mentioned; and in consideration

thereof the vendor {Graham) covenanted, on payment

of the !$1,000 and interest, to convey and secure to the

defendant the said sixty acres of land ; and liberty was

reserved to the vendor to re-sell in case of default in

payment.

The bill further alleged tb.at G^-akam had assigned
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who had since become insolvent, and the plaintiff -v^Boustead had been appointed his assignee. The },ill 'I^"'a^o alleged default on the pa.t of Ste.kens, in payn.^ s^..
of tlie s ipnlated consideration and refusal on his part
to complete the contract, and prayed a decree for specific
performaru^e of the agreement and further relief
The defendant answered a.bnitting the execution ofthe agreement as stated in the bill, an<l by the sixthparagraph of his answer set up that "by the saidagreement he said lands were to be conveyed to mefn.e from all incumbrances whatever; and that att':!time the said agreement was executed, and up to the

F-esent time the said lands were and are not fL from
all incumbrances, but were and are subject to amortgage to the Canada Landed Credit Company, iovthe sum of 81,800 and interest at 7 per cent. I submi
that owing to the plaintiffs' title to the same land, not
beinggood, and not being free from incumbrances, andthe said plaintiffs not having tendered to the defendant ^'^^^--t-
a proper conveyance to him of the same lands
the plaint ffs have not placed themselves in a po ti n

tteTll r''^ '^'^."'^^"'^ '^1^-^^^ P-f---e
or the alleged agreement.
The cause came on by way of motion for decree, whena reference was directed to the Master at Barrie to

mciuire whether a good title could be made ;

'the
plaintiffs being declared entitled to specific perform-
ance in case a good title could be made to the premises

In pursuance of this decree the Master at Barrie bv
his report dated 14th April, 1880, found :

'

(1.) "That a good title <nn be made in +ho !.,», i

therein, .„dl:i,,r J; rcr™ntSi:^rs
J^ragraph of tins my report." (2, . i Tw f"*the t,m„ of the nikln^ of thl siid ap-eemenf d ™to the bringing of the decree herein into „.„ ^kJZ,
aeleudaut did not demand any abstract ofSo plairVtilrJ
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1880.

Orahnm
et a).

V.

Stephens.

Statement.

title from the plaintiffs or their Solicitors, or m.ake any
objection or requisition in respect thereof. ( 3.) * *

That the defendant retained possession of the said lands

as purchaser thereof and not as tenant, from the 22nd
day of March, 1 878, being the date of the said agree-

ment, until he quitted possession thereof as hereinafter

mentioned. (*.) * * That the plaintiffs have a good
title to the said land, subjecfc to the said mortgage and

to the dower of Margaret McLean,hy length of posses-

sion on the part of the plaintiff Graham, and on the

part of those through whom he claims, and that the

defendant was well aware of such title by possession

at the time he entered into the said agreement, and
su(;h title by possession, subject as aforesaid, was
shewn in my office on the 18th day of February, 1880.

(5.) * * * That there is an existing mortgage

against the said pi^operty and other lands created by
the plaintiff Henry Graliam in favour of The Canada
Landed Credit Company, dated the 1.5th, day of June,

1871, on which on and for some time after the 1st of

January, 1879, there was about 81,800 and interest due,

and that there is now due thereon an unpaid balance

of about 81,200 and interest, and that the said mort-

gagees must join in the conveyance to the defendant or

otherwise release their said mortgage before the fee

simple in the said lands can be properly vested in the

defendant, but the whole of the money secured by the

said mortgage is not yet due. (6.) * *. * The
said mortgage contains a covenant by the mortgagees

to accept their money at any time on six months' not-

ice being give ^
. but at the request of the defendant's

Solicitor I tina that there ij no evidence before me of

any such notice having been given. ( 7. ) * * That

the defendant was made aware of such mortgage on

entering into the said agreement; and that the plaintiff

Henry Graham was ready and willing to have removed

and paid off the said mortgage at the time the defen-

dant was entitled to call for a deed of the said lands,

upon payment of the balance of instalment of principal

and interest then falling due but that the defendant

did not ask to have the same discharged. (8.) * * *

That the defendant has only paid 8100 on account of

the purchase money of the said lands, and that he made
default in the payment of and did not tender to the

plaintiffs the balance of the sum of ^1,000 and interest,
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purchase money. (10.)
".'"' *%'>°l","=° "the said „„

completion of the <i- id nnm, »
""' "'« "on- '

desi?e of the detnXntr'Sde^ J^li^f'^^ ^ ^^^ "^"
owing to his not being prepaTed w t f .

'""^'''"'*^'

money, (n.) * * *=
i ff!|'7 ,7^*" tl'e purchase

abandoned the said iand • nnrl ?i . .-,

defendant has

outofrepair.andt atthes'S .,nf ' ''"^^^^'"^'S are
rated in value for want nf

^'V^^coming deterio-
* * That n/ fl. *• r°P^*"C"^*ivation.( 15) *-inat at the time (li^^ ,h^f, ^ i j.

^ v
agiM.nK.nt in the iJe, n.,.^

defendant e.xecuted the
sc«.sio„ of the lanr „trflnTf °"": ''" "'^'' ''n P""

«ir;':dTe'::;;:t:"::TT''^°" ,--»'

f*. V. a, on the 2Cth lyoiAmlsT. '*","

following order™ drawn up :_ ' "'
'^^"^ ""^

4Sfrrthr™;Ktc?l?lL.^^^^°f^

foilo.n„g amon^, otll "gL„ds
'^ m '

T^"""*?
"'<'

should have found thit t vi ;•./''• ^^^ Master
without either of thf,^,,^rV*'^^' '""'^' ^« ^"^^e
firstparagraphof hisxeno tf"^^r"

''*^ ""* ^" the

As to this ground it annenr n n t ^. ^''" ^^^^^'^d.

ment of thi.s appeal h,wU i
^ ^ *''^^ '''"^'^ <^he argu-

ered, and thatTe dt £ , '"^'•"'•^''"" ^'"' ''''""
as to the objection beiW,

°^/''*°'" '^^« ^^^^^^^d
not think fit*^ oiaakeanfoth'^r'^/' ''llf

^^^"''^ ^^^^
costs, (b) Thf^ ^ V t r Z J

''''''''; *^^» a.s to the
matter of ionl^^andS Asl^,?"

*'"
'T^ '^ ^"'^^ ^

"^^.that the :^W lound^a^^'Sf^^'' '^ ^PP^^r-

subjecttothen,,o:'^.o.a...eXchmulfr ^*^^^^'a« good,
a matter of conveyan;rno-t,^''''*^''^^^J^«fc^on merelym ^i^he Master shouKVet/nS^tfwr '^'''''^'''^^

shewn on the eighteen^ W n?V^^ ^^'' ^'^^' ^^a«
The Master shouldl;ri;l;?^^^^^ (3-)

fourth nflra.^ror^u „f vj ^^
iuaimecl the fmdinjj- in th«P-...^..,.,,h -.X hi,s Report, by reference either to
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1880. the said dower or to the said mortgage. * * (5.)

And upon hearing counsel for both parties, and wliat

was alleged by counsel aforesaid, it is ordered that

the isaid appeal be, and the same is hereby dismissed,

with costs to be paid by the plaintiffs to the defendant

forthwith after taxation thereof.

The plaintiffs thereupon set the cause down for

hearing on further directions and as to the matter

of costs, and the same came on for hearing before

Hprayge, C, on the 2Gth day of May, 1880.

Mr. 0. M. Rae, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. G. W. Loimt, for the defendant.

The points relied upon appear in the judgment of

June2i8t. Spragge, C.—This is a bill by a vendor, for specific

performance. The contract which the plaintiffs seek to

enforce, is dated 22nd March, 1878, and is to sell to

the defendant sixty acres ot land in the township of

Adjala, for the price or sum of S8,500—Sl,000 with

interest to be paid 1st January, 1879, and the balance

in seven annual instalments, with interest at six per

cent ; a conveyance of the property to be executed by

the vendor on payment of the first instalment, and a

mortgage to be given by the defendant for the balance
;

Judgment, all which is admitted by the answer.

The defence, as suggested by the sixth paragraph of

the answer, is, that the land was to be conveyed free

from incumbrances ; and that at the date of the agree-

ment the land was subject to a mortgage, in favour of

the Canada Landed Credit Company, for SI,800, and

so a ffood title could not be shewn.

The case came on to be heard before me, on the 5th

of November, 1879, when a decree was made declaring

that the plaintiffs were entitled to have the agreement

specifically performed, and directing the usual inquiry as

to title. In pursuance of this decree the Master, ou the
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14th day of April 1880, made his report finding lfi«n

sXf olr ''T'
'''-' ' '''-' '^''^ -"^^' ^e maTe^

f rom this report the plaintiffs appealed on the ..round

tir? w-T;
''"' ''^ ^''^^^^"- «h-'^ have^foundthat a good t.tle could be made without either of thequahhoations set ouf \u ih^ « i.

^^^"t.' ui tiie

The appea caine on to be argued before my bi' tl rBlake, on t e 2Gth of April last, .vho madeln e"dismissing the same, with costs to be paid bv
plaintiffs to the defendant.

^ ^ *^'^

By his report the Master also finds that there was^>ch a mortgage; and that the fact of such moLrwas made known to the defendant at tlie time of entf.ng mto the agreement. He finds further thatTZdate when the instalment (.f «, nnn
^

SI SOO w.,« .1,
^""''':; "* ^l'^<^0 was payable ab...at •"•"s"'''"*-^l.SOO was d, e, and further that tlio plaintiff Grahamwas ready and willing to have removed and paid offthe

21:!: dlf
''"^ ''' '''-'^'-^ -sentitl^ltcal foi a deed, upon payment of the balance of theinstalment, but that the defendant did not a k to havthe same discharged

; he does nnt u

He further finds that at the <l„te of hi, report Zt«1,200 was due upon the mortgage: further that t „
mortage eontain. a covena„t°b; the m^lg g ,

t

» ept then, money at any time, on .ix monthsCti1bemg g,ven; but that no ,uch notiee had been 1 „

SlOO of h
'""' *'"" ""' •^*""™' h- paid ontSlOO of h,s purehase money, and that the non compll.on of the eontraet is attributable to the desir onhe"defendant to reeede from the eontraet owing to his nolbemg prepared with the purehase money

^1 aoubt « suggested as to the finding that the
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Graham
et al.

V.

Btepheiis.

1880. plaintiff Graham was ready and willing to discharge

the mortgage if the defendant had paid the instalment.

Does it mean that he was in a position to do it ? To

be in such po.'?ition he must have been on his part ready

with the money, and the mortgagees ready to accept it.

The finding is somewhat ambiguous. Graham could

have placed himself in such position by giving the

notice to the mortgagees, which he did not give ; but

he may have been in such position by a readiness on

his part to pay, and a readiness on the part of the

mortwao-ees to receive interest for six months, instead

of notice. The report, however, does not find that he

was in a position to pay, but only that he was ready

and willing to pay.

In fact, however^, there was no real difficulty—the

purchaser was to pay SIOOO ; and getting rid of the

incumbrance was only a question of money, with which

the plaintiff was ready, or of six months' time, if at

the worst the mortgagees had been so blind to their

Judgment, q^j^ interest as not to accept six months' interest

instead of six months' time.

It could be only a question of conveyancing, not a

question of title. Something was to be done on the

defendant's part ; he was to pay $1,000 and interest,

less $100 that he had paid. This the Master reports

that he w^as not prepared to do, and he reports also

that he did "not ask to have the mortgage discharged.

Then as to what is properly matter of title ; there

was a question as to the dower of one Margaret

McLean. The Master reports that from the time of

the making of the said agreement, down to the bring-

ing of the decree into his office, the defendant did not

demand any abstract of the plaintiffs' title, or make

any objection or requisition in respect of it ; and the

order on Appeal finds that this dower was sufficiently

proved to have been barred ; and that the Master

should have found that title was shewn on the 18th of

February, 1880.
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enSd'r!n""fi "^T'""'
''' '^^' *^« Plaintiffs are 1880.entitled to specific performance. ^—v^Upon the question of costs, the general rule is that ''er.rwhere upon a bill filed by a vendof he does norihe: suX.un il he proves ,t in the Master s oflice, that he can

trie^o?r\'"-''^'^'^*^p^^^'--^-p'ot"t^n e of his shewing good title. But, as was said by
Sii James W,grcm, in Munro v. Taylor («), the timewhen a good title is shewn is not conclusive upon the

o'uls ion r'"
''''""=' '' "">^ '"^^--">' -«^-t tha?

question. He goes on to say :
" In deciding who shallpay the costs of the suit, the Court must^nciuire bywhom and by what the litigation was occasioned.^

It is snffi'-"'. !
^"^ T "^'^ '^^^^'^^'-^^ complicated.

It IS sufficient o say, that acting upon the principle hehad enunciated, he held the plaintiff entitled to the
costs of the suit.

Upon appeal (h), Lord Truro said : " With regard
to the costs even supposing that a good title was\otshewn till the attested copy of the lease of 1810 was •^"''^-nt

^"<:he Master's office, I agree with the Vice-Chan-
cellor that the same kind of litigation would have
arisen even if the lease of 1810 had been produced
befoi. the filing of the bill; and that, therefore,"he
pJaintiff-is entitled to the costs of the suit"

If an abstract of title had been ask^d for by the
defendant or he had made any objection or requisitionm regard to he title, there is no reason to suppose
that It would not have been shewn before suit; as itwas shewn in the Master's office. It is evident, notonly from the report, but from the defendant's answer
and from the whole case, that the litigation wa^ not
occasioned by any question of dower, or any question
ot title; but from the desire of the defendant for hisown personal reasons to avoid the performance of the
contract. The case is one in which I may properly

(a) 8 Hare 70.

56—VOL. XXVII GR.

(b) 3 McN. & G. 726.
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1880. follow the decisions of Sir James Wirfram and Lord
^""^'^^ Truro, in Munro v. Taiilor.

«tai. I give the plamtms the general costs of the cause.

«tephen8. I oxccpt, of couvse, the costs of appeal from the

Master's report, which by the order made on appeal

the plaintiffs are directed to pay.

Statement.

Macaulay V. Kemp.

Will, cosln of contesting.

Tb« rnl9 is, that if there exist " sufficient antl reasonable ground,

looHiii; at the knowledge and means of knowledge of the opp' ing

prtfty to question either the execution of a will or the capacity of

t.bf- testator, or to put forward a chnrgc of undue influence or fraud,

tb." losing party may properly be relieved from the costs of the suc-

cessful party." This rule was acted upon, und the plaintiff relieved

from costs in a case where the plaintiff had seen the deceased the

day after the will was executed, and found him very low and unable

to speak intelligibly, and where the testator had, to several persons,

spoken approvingly of the conduct of the plaintiff, a son of a

deceased brother, and had expressed himself in such a manner as

induced the plaintiff and others to believe that he would become a

beneficiary under his uncle's will, in which his name was not men-

tioned, and which had been prepared at the house of the widow of

another brother of the testator, where he had for some time been

residing, and was taken ill and died, although at the hearing the

plaintiff 's case entirely failed in proof.

The bill in this case was filed on the 3rd of April,

1879, for the purpose of impeaching the will of the

late Alexander MacAulay for want of testamentary

capacity by the testator, and as having been procured

by the undue influence of the defendants.

The will bore date the 12th of March, 1874, and the

death of the testator, it was shewn, occurred on the

14th of the same month.
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Z:z:z>rT,tr"^ '"^^"-"•^.«' «.» ^m.
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Mo<»ul»y

sittiu^/s in the spring of i8S0,

Mr. Bo^jd, Q. C and Mr. Clute, fo,' the pla. ntiff.

' Mr. Hoyles
Mr. Wallbrklge, Q. t., Mr. Ostron

tor the defendants.

In this case the testator was not married TI...were two famih'es of deceased's brother^To t^d^ .'

for some years, became ill, and dTed L' th.\ 1

(o) L. R. 3 P. & D. 24.
(c) L a. S P. & D, 28.
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1880. and the testator had to several pei-sons expressed his

appreciation of the manner in which he had, after the

death of his father, brought up the younger members

of his family, and had expressed himself in such terms

as to lead his auditors, and the plaintiff himself, to

expect that he would have found some place at any

rate in his uncle's will. His name was not mentioned

in the will. His uncle had disappointed his reason-

able expectations. When he saw his uncle the day

after the execution of the will, he was very low ; he

appeared to wish to speak to him, but was unable

to speak intelligibly. Under these circumstances he

might not unreasonably suspect that the testator was

not of testamentary capacity, or had been unduly

influenced in the making of his will.

His case failed entirely at the hearing, but question-

ing the will was not, under the circumstances, unrea-

sonable. The point in which he is to be blamed is,

his not taking more care and pains than he appeal's to

Judgment, have done in informing himself as to the testamentary

capacity of the testator ; and in charging undue influ-

ence without seeing that he had some evidence to

support it.

It is a case in which each party may properly be

left to bear his own costs : the plaintiff to pay his own,

and the costs of the defendant to be borne by the

estate.
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Fawcett v. Burwell.
1880.

"^"^^^riirf W ?^"'^ ofa,e-E„na...l mine of e.atc-ncaseU ,ent- Interest on mo»e>, e.vj>ended on improvements.

father, expended ^r l^yjrSGg'" ^^l-,^---' '"
father's will was di covered wh .

' u
"" •"" ^'""'^ ^''^

Upon a reference to the Mrer' TlLT^ " ''' "'^'^ •""^•

eLhancemsnt in value of th«
' "'"""''" *•*« '^'"Ofntof

adduced, found 'hat its
', ""T"!'

*''*'* °®''^'-' ^ '"^^ «-1enoe

nroo.'and thlt V l„;tL"d: : ofl'
'' ''' """"' ^'^^

^e^t^. that he had under Ho
*^ *'''' '"P'""* '"'» «<-500:

enhanced value of the Tst1 ,7""^"""^' ^''''P^"^ ^--^ ^^^e

$1,800, not $1300^7^ ' "" '^ '""'' expenditure to be

-SemJje that a forced sale for cash is not a proper n,ode of determining the amount of the enhancement in value of an estate wh m Tbee^ .mproved h, a person in possession under T:^;^:^

This was an appeal from the Master, under the cir-cumstances appea,-ing in the judgment, and came on

20th day of February, 1880.
The bill was filed to enforce a claim for improve-

ments made by the plaintiff under a mistake of title
• The pW fl; and his wife had been residents on tte—premises, which were owned by her father, for sever^
years; and m the belief that the father had died intes-
tate and that the wife, who was an only chUdtisolely entitled, the plaintiff made the improv teltenow claimed for. After the death of the wifea'd
seven years after her father's decease, a will was dis-
covered, by which he devised to her a life estate on^
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1880. Mr. Hodgins, Q. C, for the plaintiff, who appealed.

Mr. Creelman, contra.

Proudfoot, V. 0.—The plaintitf had made improve-

ments upon the lanut. in question under a mistake of

title, believing them to be the property of his wife as

heiress-at-law of her father, while by the discovery of

her fathei's will, after her death, it was ascertained

that she,had had only a life interest.

By the decree an account was directed of the estate

of the testator, and, among others, an account of the

rents and profits of the testator's estate and by whom
received ; and an inquiry as to the nature and extent

of the improvements made by the plaintiff, and

necessary for the protection and preservatio;* of the

property, or proper under the circumstances of the case.

The Master at London, to whom the case was referred,

made a report allowing large sums to the plaintiff as

Judgment, proper expenditures. Upon appeal a number of <^^ese

were disallowed, and it was referred back \e

Master to review his report, among other things, a-3 to

the value of the improvements and the extent to which

they had enhanced the value of the estate. The same

Master made a further report, which was appealed from

and some alterations made, and it was referred to the

Master in Ordinary to review the reports of the Master

at London, as to the items discu^jsed on the second

appeal except certain specified particulars.

The Master in Ordinary has made his report, which

is now appealed from because : 1. He has reduced the

value of the imprwements made by the plaintiff below

the value fixed by the Master at London. 2. That

the Ma&ter improperly deducted the occupation rent

charged against the plaintiff out of such reduced value.

3. The purport of this objection, which is not very

clearly stated in the no* ice of appeal, as argued before

me, the objections to the insufficiency of the notice being
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aeauacd fiou. the gross expcmliturc; that the enh«„ce<. value ha« beo„ estimated ,„ueh too low tl athe rental charged is „p„„ the enhanced valu": hathe M,«terha. allowed no interest upon the expenditure for repai.-s and improvements
'^

,

It .s not disputed that the amelioration of the nrem

r^.r^.T''^
«le under a n,istaken heli^a tothe title oi the property

at™"hh ^.•''""'""'""'"'-Jvaluo was arrived

death of the testator the property, a flouring n,ill very

• 2 700 t? M
""" "!'''">' ''"'-iomting^as wor^hc2,700,andthe Master adopted this value, ,',a itrema

5?Sertt-i-t~^j--H
menrirrr^ " "'r

''^ -aso,;of ihe;-,' .t:
tehtveW ;? Si;?

°' t '"r™™»'' wears -»-«-v^ oeen .-5^,. oS.GO, anu the Master finds that nm

present value to he S,50ot-o!^:^^^^^^^^^^^
^is mode of hnding the value, it is plain that no a lo>^a^ce ,s n.ade fen- the depression in value of the prope'rvas It stood at the death of the testator, but tli TlZdepression is ascribed to the wear and tear. &c of heimprovements. ' ^ ^"®

Since the report of the Master at London the nvn

fn!t ' rf'";-
'•'' "^^^^^' *^^ ^^--^ °^ tJ^i "; t vh n"instead ot realizing $4,500, it brought only $i 000

'

excep:rhT7:,^^''^?^^'"^^^*^^^"^^-'^-;vTdence.except that of the sale, determined that the enhancedvdue, was only 81.300, and he has deducted heSod fference be ween the estimated value and the reeledvalue from the sum expended by the plaintiff. It" may
'

447
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1880.

Fawoett
T.

Burwell.

be a question whether the plaintiff in such a case

should be bound by the result of a forced sale, I pre-

sume for cash, as alleged, as d*^termining the amount of

enhancement. I do not think it necessary to decide

this point now, but considering the nature of the pro-

perty, thirty-two acres of land, with a niill in a very bad
state ot repair, and which must have gone on deterio-

rating with the rest of the improvements, I think the

S500 difference may very fairly bo ascribed to that

cause, and therefore, that the enhancement should be
replaced at 81,800. But the evidence was not directed

to this point, and if the parties desire it there will be

a reference back to the Master to review the report in

this respect. But i seeing the large costs already

incurred, I would deprecate any such reference

unless the parties advisedly insist upon it.

The plaintiff has been allowed no interest upon the

cost of improvement.! I think him entitled to interest

upon the 81,800 the increased value, from the time he
Judgment,

pj^j^ j^
ijj^g

gg^^^g ^^,^^ ^^^ unifoi'm upon this subject;

sometimes it is allowed and sometimes not. In Eyre v.

Hughes (a) a mortgagee was allowed for i-epairs, and
interest. In King v. Kitchener (6) he was allowed
the cost of improvements and interest, and a number of

cases both ways are collected in 2 Seton on Dec, 1080-81.

Certainly where the rental is charged on the enhanced
value intere3t.should be allowed; and especially consider-

ing the rule that improvements made by a person, under
the belief that he was absolute owner, are allowed far

more liberally than to a mortgagee who knew himself

to be such when spending his money: Carroll v. Robert-

son (c). In Brunskill v. Clarke (d) the plaintiff, who
thought himself the owner, «vas allowed for his improve-
ments, and interest. In Fitzgihbon v. Duggan, (e) there

seems to have been no interest allowed on the improve-

(a) L.R. 2 Ch. D. 148 164.

(c) 15 Gr. 173 176.

(e) 11 Gr. 188.

(6) Seton on Dec. 1008.

(d) 9 Gr. 430.
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retorrccl back to the Master as to what improvementsshould be al owed, and there seems no repor ofrcaseon further directions. In A'n% v. KeL (h) TnZgageo was held entitled to intlst on s'ilxZl'ed on repa,rs It wouKl be nee.lless to go throX 1

the estate has paid interest upon the sum spent forimprovements in discharging the ,nortgage bywhithmoney was raised to make them, the plSr^iff'wiTl not

rel^Vir' -1
''' ^'^"^^^-^-^ t«.the plaintiff, there, uli of the evulence seems to me to favour the viewthat at was a rental based upon the increased vZThat I understand was the finding of the Master atLondon

;
and it is no violation of the^ule laid b^ L'

o'linli-v i7r ^'^-l'
'

''^^^- '^•°- '"^^ Master n -^«-.ntOrhnaay If he considered, as it is said he did though

~run::rb''^"^-"
'^^ J-'«--t, that the uto

2V i^ .
unimproved value.-because he didnot see the witnesses and he could have had no reasonfrom demeanor or manner, for attaching more cr dit t^

iiLnk1:;^^^- ^"^"^^" ''^ -^' ^^ «^ -idtrI tliink the !$4()0 was rent at the improved value andI ag.-ee wi h the Master who saw the witnesses.
The parties will be able to correct the report from

.J\'Tu
""^^ ^''^ '^P^^^'^ ^'^ '^^ farther -.tions •

and when the report is corrected in the manne. i have'ndicated, the balance ascertained to be due to or bv

(«)2Gr.344.369.
(J) 5 Gr. 584 590.

57—VOL. XXVII GR.
(c) 18 Gr.
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CHANCERY REPORTS.

Clark v. Booart.

Covenant on mle by vendor, topay offbrnmhranceH-Right of mihsHiuenl
purchaser from vendee to hewjit of-Enforceinent of cU inMunce of
subsequentpurchawr insitU to marshal iecurUies—Costs—Exoneration— Marshatlinij—IicijUtry Luw~Xotice.

A vendor of lands, which were subject to incumbrances created by
himself, covenanted with his vendee to pay off the incumbrances
and discharge the lands scdd from tliom. The vendee subsequently
mortgaged the lands to the plaintiffs, with the usual mortgagor's
covenants. In a suit by plaintiffs seeking (amongst other things)
to have the lands relieved of the incumbrances.

'

Hel<l, that the plaintiffs wore entitled to the benefit of the vendor's
covenant, and he was ordered to discharge the incumbrances and
pay the costs of the incumbrancers.

Several parcels of land were embraced in one mortgage. Subsequently
the mortgagor further mortgaged some of them to the plaintiffs
with the usual mortgagor's covenants. He afterwards conveyed
another parcel to S. wlio, when he took his conveyance, was not
aware of the plaintiffs' mortgage, but it was registered against the
parcels embraced in it, though not against the other parcels.

Held, (1.) That the plaintiffs were entitled to require as between
them and S. that the parcel conveyed to the latter should be
resorted to for satisfaction of the prior mortgage before recourse
should bo had to the parcels embraced in the plaintiffs' mortgage.
( 2.

)
That the registration of the prior mortgage against the

parcel bought by S. was notice to him of the .ight of persons who
purchased other parcels before he purchased to thr(.w the mort-
gage upon his parcel, and that S. was affected with notice of the
plaintiffs' mortgage, and the right it conferred.

The material facts were as follows :

On the 27th of February, 1873, the defendant
Abraham L. Bogart, being the owner of two several
parcels of land subject to two mortgages created by him
one to the Trast and Loan Co., and the other to one
Lucretia Mackenzie, sold and conveyed one of the
parcels to David D. Bogart, axid in the conveyance there-
of covenanted and agreed with him that he the said A,
L. Bogart, would pay off and discharge the mortgages
thereon to the Trust and Loan Co., and Lucretia
Mackenzie, and that until paid they should be
charged upon the remaining parcels. The conveyance
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1880.

a^so contained covenant, for seisin in fee sinmle ri.ht

On the 28th of Feb.^a.y, 1873, David D. Bonartmortgaged the said parcel so conveyed to lum byTz

/«:efeo. by an instrument which contained the usualmortgagor's covenants.
"''"'"

On the 4th of February. 1874, David D. BoaaHmortgaged tlie parcel conveyed to hin. by A. /S "'

to the p amtifls by an instrument which contain jthe usual mortgagor's covenants
contained

Both these instruments were soon after their respect-

On the 16th of September, 1874, David D Boaart

t Su^ "^'' '^ '"' ^" '''^ «^-^ ^-- -d-

Fm 'iwt'/
'^'^' ^""^^y^nce to him, the defendant «-*«--

yvm. Sutherland, was not awaro nf fi,^ .

on rwceamy J. Kelm, and procured them to asa.Vm

Thera were other conveyances and agreements

lands but as no question arose with regard to them it.s not considered material to set them forth
'

The b.ll was filed for the purpose (amonsst others^of hav.n« t declared that the defendant Ti, Z,!'
'

r. rindr f t "°''«^'^ *» «- ^™" »'^'

fh? , '.^ ^"^*'' **"««. and that as betweenthe plamtrtrs and him, the pan=els retained by h7mwere primarily charged with the amount. Z Zmortgages, and that the plaintiffs were entitJed 'to

431
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Statement.

throw the Pitceathly <L- Kcho mortgage upon the Hill
property, including the parcel sold to the defendant
Wm. Sutherland, in the first instance, and before resort

should be had to the parcels embraced in the plaintiffs'

mortgage, for satisfaction of the Pitcnitlily <& Keho
mortgage.

By consent, during the progi-ess of the suit, all the
lands wore .sold ; and it was then ascertained that the
proceeds of the parcels retained by A. L. liogart were
insufficient to pay off the Tniat and Loan Co. and
Litcretia Mackenzie mortgages ; and that the proceeds of
the Hill property, were insufficient to pay off the
Fitceathly & Keho, mortgage.

By the decree it was referred to the Master at
Belleville, to take an account of the amounts due to

the several parties in respect of their securities, and to

settle the priorities, and to ascertain and state upon
which properties the said securities were chargeable;

and reserved further directions and costs.

The Master having made his report, finding the above
amongst other facts, the cause came on for hearing on
further directions.

Mr. Moss, for the ])laintifFs, submitted that they
were entitled to an order against A. L. Bogart, as asked,

and that the plaintifis were entitled to have the pro-

ceeds of the Hill property, including parcel 4, purchased
by defendant Wm. Sutherland from David D. Bogart,
applied first towards payment of the Pitceathly J^ Kelso
mortgage

; that A. L. Bogart should pay the costs of the

Trust and, Loan Co. and Lucretia Mackenzie, and that
Wni. Sutherland should only be allowed costs of pro-

ving his claim on the Pitceathly ^ Kelso mortgage, to

be added to his claim.

Mr. A. H. Marsh for Trust and Loan Co. and
Lucretia Mackenzie, asked that their costs should be
paid out of the fund in Court.

Mr. Hoslcin, Q.C., for the infant heirs of David D.
Bogart, pointed out that the fund realized would not
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Mr. W. CasHela, and Mr. 0. D DickHnn f,>. a t
Bogavt and Wm V»// / /

^^^-^son, for yl. Z.

DlaintiH I.
'^"'''''''^«^'^. contondud that theplaintifis could not obtain tlie hcnctii ni' fi

with y;a./.; i;. ^,.«,^ tha^ t..r
the covenant

that the only remedy waT. /' '"'"'^^' ^'^
'V itUKUy was by a proceodinir in the nain«of t^.e representatives of iJcmd D. Bur,Zt

That us regards the parcel 4. part of th'e IIUI nroPerty, purelmsed by IJ'm Siilhpvh,.. i e r! -^
Bouart%nti 1 ,

'^""'^'"*^"^. from J^awt/ i).

nlfli'nfWru +1 • 1 X .,
'ft"fe*^ '

""It •" order to l' vepiaintitts the riidit thev flfiitn.wl tu •
^

^

P^nt^. allege,, ,,H, ; t,at ^.y vinue'"tX t"

- .,o.a the p^ee.^ „r I^p^ , f!.: LX'^Itl
"^"^

In addition to the authorities '.ferred' tn in *i,
judgment, the following were cii -. Tnf ^'
upon by Counsel:

^ ' ^"^ commented

^ecA (c). i)at.i. V. Whtte (d), Barker v. Eccles (e<W V. Z.o|- (/). Broker v. 2/. CWda iC.tlJ JBurning and Savings Society
(g), Gibson v.ZZ

Ont. cap. Ill, sees. 74, 78. 80.
»
^ev. jjtat

453

(o) 9 Gr. 347.

(c) 18 Gr. 671.

(e) 17Gr.277.

to) 24Gr.509.

(b) 2 W. & T. L. Ca. 780.
(rf) 16Gr. 312.

(/) L. R. 4 Eq. 537.
(A) 20Beav. 619.

W 22Gr. 96.
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1880. Blakk, v. C—1 think th.( plaintiffs arc cntitlinl to

an onler against Abraluim L. Jioyart coinpellin})f him to

(iiHchaigo tilt! mortgages ronmining unpaid, and which

wi'vo in existence on the property sold to David D.
ftbni»ry 10. Hoyavt hy him, at the time of .such sale. The true rule

seems to ho laid down in Rice v. George {a), by Vico-

Cliancellor P7'ou( //oof, where he states, "I do not think

it material to impiiro whether the covenants in the deed

of February, IMoo, ran with the land '^r not, for

even if in gross they are binding on the covenantors

and thoir representatives, who may bo sued on them

by the covenantee or his representatives : Stokes v.

RuHsell. And when the covenants entered into with

a purchaser are covenants in gi-oss, and he afterwanls

sells, the purchaser* from him being entitled to the

benefit of the former covenants, can compel him to

allow his name to be used for the purpo.se of enforcing

the covenants : Riddell v. Riddell." See Empire Gold

Mining Co, v. Jones, (b). As A. L. Boqart should have
Judgment discharged these mortgages, the costs of these mort-

gagees. The TfUit S Loan Co. and Lucretla Mackenzie,

must be lorne by him. When the plaintiffs took their

mortgage they had the right to demand that the pur-

chase money of the piece of land not embraced in their

mortgage and embraced in the Pitceathly S Kelso

mortgage, should be applied on the Pitceathly d) Kelso

mortgage, so as to leave so much more of the purchase

money of the property embraced in the plaintiffs'

mortgage, to go in satisfaction of this claim. It is

now argued that as this piece of property was sold

and conveyed to Sutherland, he is entitled to hold it

free from this right of the plaintiffs, and it is urged

that by the registry he has acquired an indefeasible

title. But I do not think that is the case. When
Sutherland bought a part of the Hill property, he found

it covered by a mortgage to Pitceathly ^ Kelso. The

(a) 24 Gr. at 517. (6) 19 C. P, 248.
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land he lK)iifrhfc was lial.l,. f,... *i •

conM oast it „„ ..theHanl ,

',""''"'"«" ""''"» '°

«tat„„ftl,„titl,. 't .s t ,1, Z.r'r"' °" "'"

«. p!.y..,™t „f :,;!:'X ri "
,..'

r«„r'i'
"
?!on the ri«l,t» of „tl,.r n, ^ . ,

'""''•"'''P""1«I

appear f™„ tl,o p ™ al hT," l""
"'"'"'" "'"''

l«n.l,. Ti„, ,i.,|,t f >. ;,
".""•'Kag" on his own

Ho l^'^U.';^:]: "T';,^
- -'

°f
the !,a„a

ciain,,appo„,.,, „„ invosti^ati - t "o ttll^IZ ^mont onod in til.. ,.,«..* • ° "tie to tlio land

....y» n".»t."l^t^^tS;z';rr:"^/''" '?" ""

or, it ho socks to cast
;,,'"',,

'f'
5*o "'O'^nge,

own in the PitX.ZfZoZJZ';^' ""r
"'"" '"»

gage „c»t h;:,::- c 'r * laz ^'f
"" "'"''- ""--

«.o land p„„hasc,i by him "^ ™™' '" '"^'o "'

;w\xt:crn:tr„;;^^^^^^^^^^^^^

?r;:-rSi;:::riZ-^^^^^
t.on. and being brought before the Oo nf ^ l^'^"'

eHe..tc„„tortho™,a.ec:,tri\rS'Z:

2un,an,oth.pa.tiLfrL:^iX"r:ii'

tl.ep„^a.en.„„eyofthe:S:^;„V ,rdU7"
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A. L. Bogart, who should have discharged these mort*

gages under his covenant.

I do not see why the costs of the incumbrancers

should not be added to their claims, and paid along

with them. No reason was assigned, nor authority

cited, for not following this rule in the present case.

Menzies v. Ogilvie.

Suit by creditor against mortgagee—Mortgagor—Garninhee.

The plaintifif claimed to be a creditor of 0., and as such filed a bill

alleging that 0. was mortgagee or otherwise entitled to some
interest in the lands or M., and that O. was about to dispose of his

interest therein in order to defeat the claim of the plaintifif, and

prayed an account of what was due by 0., and to restrain J/, from

pacing O., and also an order for M. to pay plaintifif. At the hear-

ing the Court [Spraooe, C] made a decree referring it to the

Master to ascertain wJ.at was due by 0. to the plaintiflF, and if

anything found due that O. should be ordered to pay the amount
due to the plaintifif, with costs ; but dismissed the bill as against

M. with costs.

This was a bill filed to enforce an alleged claim held

by the plaintiff against the defendant Ogilvie, for

which no judgment had been recovered at law. The
material facts of the case appear in the judgment,

'fltotement. The cause came on to be heard at the sittings of the

Court at Belleville, in October, 1878.

Mr. Boyd. Q.C., for the plaintiff.

Mr. Moss, for the defendants.

The defendants resisted the claim set up, on the

ground that there was not any precedent for such a

proceeding ; it being in fact an attempt to obtain the

benefit of garnishee proceedings without the person

claiming to be a creditor having ever recovered judg-

ment against his debtor. The only relief to which the
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«nd sell aei^ortgagflcuri^ it ^"T'"""'^
ground for obtoi„in» the Xfu„ T^ ^^''''''^

that Ogilvie was abo, t / ^f ? '""«'" '"'"''' "=6

or mi hisTtet 'i^°u '™' r™" "'^'°"^-

had by his answ,.. „ >• , ,
"

''""'ever, Ogilm
could oni; brraS " "^ 'T* '"•' "-^^fo". ''

tyre V &„e,o„ (c), £ouUon rlZnt''
referred to. ^ W' were

Spkaooe, C.-The plaintiff's case i, .u. ,
creditor of the defendant <,„:, !, '

™' ^'^ " »
that O^We is eSed I '^ '" "'"^^ °'»1» •

certain lands „ndetn>»tr° "'^'^ °' '"'^'''»' ™
ae^dants.th3 ^o:4rfhfxorf1^1^^^
fnnT^drrdi;!!'---^"^^^^
defeating the plaintiff's clai^and LlksCr\-Mior an account of whnf ,'u i x , •

"^^ "^'^ '^JU

that in derau^or : 11^^^^ ^^^.e.
gage and mortgaged lands rnarbe t d • W '.IMooneys be restrained from nav^^n^r) ; •

^^ *^^

ordered to pay the plaintifff ^T^ ^^'^'^'' ^"^ ^«

and for other reltfN ^' '^*^"^ °^ ^^^ ^^H
O^iZt^.

"^'"^-
^"^ ^"J"^«*^°« i« prayed against

My opinion is, that the plaintiff is enfifl«^ +
ence, as cravprl h.r i,- •

entitled to a refer-

queslionrfhe eltrrt'^ff.
'''' ^^^^^

respect of the ^:Z7e tL ^Tr^ -
given by statute is Lih o ^ ^^'^^ '"^ *^^"^8

Act. enablinTthe 11% .
'"'^"^ ^"^ ^^^^^^^^e

seize a mZl and f " '' ' """* '^''"''' ^°°^« *°

There wrnf^fLl' 1'"""/'' "°^^^^« ^«»^*-

-
[;^j;emedy^^^co^ law or in this Court.

U7

(a) 20 Gr. 621.

{<=) 13 Gr. 475.

58-—VOL. XXVII GR.

(A) 2 Atk, 251.

(d) 4 Gr. 109.

wmmrs
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U

Meniief
T.

OgilTie.

1880. The remedy given is the creature of the statute, and

like the remedy by garnishee proceedings, applies only

in such cases and in such mode as is pointed out by the

statute. The prayer that the Mooneye be restrained

from paying OgUvie, and that they be ordered to pay

the plaintiff, is in effect asking for such remedy in this

Court by a simple contract creditor as a judgment

creditor, and only a judgment creditor, could obtain at

Common Law by garnishee proceedings.

The bill prays that the interest of Ogilvie in the

mortgage and mortgaged lands may be sold. I find no

authority for this. An interest in lands saleable at

common law or in this Court would bt; sold under an

execution against l^nds ; and so the interest of a mort-

gagor, i.e., his equity of redemption, which is made

saleable in execution by statute, is saleable under an

execution against lands, while the interest of a

mortgagee is classed under the head of securities for

money, and is made saleable under an execution against

Judgment.
gQods. The law makes no provision for reaching the

interest of a mortgagee, except that made by the Com-

mon Law Procedure Act. If the plaintiff establish in

this Court his alleged debt against Ogilvie, he will be

entitled to his Ji. fa. against the goods of his debtor,

and this mortgage will be exigible under the Act as it

would be at common law. I know of no other mode

of reaching it. Much of the reasoning of the Court in

Horsley v. Cox (a) applies to this case. I would refer

also to Brown v. Ferrott (&), before Lord Langdale.

I cannot properly make a decree for payment of the

sum claimed by the plaintiff against Ogilvie, and to

the correctness of which the plaintiff has deposed,

because the plaintiff has prayed for a reference to

ascertain the amount, and Ogilvie had a right therefore

to assume that the amount would not be adjudged

against him without a reference. The decree will be

(a) 4 Chy. App. 92. (6) 4Beav.
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^i""'"^""'' ""^ ^'<"««'3'«"»«.t be dismissed,
'^
OgUvia,

459

Fleming v. McDoug.ALL.

Will, construction of~Estate tail.

M. took an estate taT '' '"^ ''''' " •-^^'''. that F.
By a subsequent clause the will Drov,rI«^ +1, * • ,

said W. M. dying without Ti? ^^ *^**' '» *^^« ^^^nt of the

dividedamoni^s^rSeS? '""' *^« P'^^P^^y should be
it to be the intentionTtlil ' " rrt"*'^^

''"''^•"'' ''"* ^^-l-ed
with the assent of his l^Je to

1*,"
,

^' ''^""^'^ '^^^ ^"» P^^^^.
or portion thereof ;' 'aid L else i V ""^'^ '''^"^'^*^^y

«"J^ P-*
to vary the shares Ind pro2Z, ^'

T'^"!^
* '''«P°«'*-» by 'will

Heia, that the powers so'SCtorTt" '^T '^^" '^^* " •-

P--fthehei..in.£l..J;l-:rj:£^^^^^^^

<iue for principaSint X^^^

«« for «7n finn
" ^'^'^^P ^^ Vfork—to one F. McDouq-M. tor SIO 600, which amount had been paid into coui tand a vesting order made in favour of th^ !,7 r '

and so made upon his application /iIte,':T -'-.-
sequently agreed to sell to one G D IZZ
searching the title it was discovered tltl ^J'^"''in favour of one J M Qra'nf Tl . \

"mortgage

property, and r.JJ,':^:^^rYlTZl ^d^

sale not necessary to be here mentioned, but
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Fleming
T.

MoDougall

1880. amongst other proceedings an order was made referring

it to the Master at Peterborough to ascertain if a good

title could be made to the premises so sold, and to settle

tho conveyances, Sec. In pursuance of such order the

Master made his report dated 30th December, 1878,

finding against the title on the ground that under the

will ofSamautha Easton, the testatrix in the pleadings

mentioned, the defendant McDougall took a life-estate

only, and that therefore a good title could not be made

to the premises so ,' ild. The will was dated 31st

Mai-ch, 1855, and the irestratrix thereby after directing

payment of debts and sundry bequests, disposed of the

said mortgage premises, together with several houses

and lots in the ci^y of Toronto, and all her real and

personal property whatsoever, " and wheresoever situ-

ate, to her niece and adopted daughter Amelia G.

McDougall, for her life, with remainder to her husband

William McDougall, and the heirs of their bodies for-

ever. In the event of the said William McDougall
statement,

^yj^g without xnaking a will, then I direct the said

property to bo divided among the surviving children

of the said William McDougall and wife in the follow-

ing shares and proportions : To their eldest son Joseph,

three shares, to each of their other sons two shares, and

to each of their daughters, one share ; but it is the

intention of this my will, and I hereby declare that my
said nephew Williavi McDougall, shall have full power

with the consent of his said wife, to sell and convey

absolutely by deed any part or portion of the said

property, and in case of his making a disposition by

will to vary the shares and proportions thereof as

he may deem best," and appointed the defendant

McDougall her executor, who proved the will.

From the ruling or finding of the Master on the

abstract of title, and the objections to the title, the

plaintift' appealed ou the grounds (amoagst others) that

" the said Master erred in allowing the said objections,

but should have oveiTuled the same and have found
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that the said WiUiam McDoiujall had power to mortgage the said lands," and tl,e .same came on Tt'
argued be^ .e the Chancellor on the 30thTnU; ^879^ --'

MoDoug»U,

Mr. Boydq. C, and Mr W. Cassels, for tho anneal

"111 or one in lee, as the power given to himo convey with his wife might be considered as nlatmg the estate he would otherwise have taken
^

Mr. G. B. Gordon, for the purchaser.

In addition to the cases mentioned in the judgmentBoeAthnsonv. Featherstone (a), Roddy v. j'^-aW

det
Qj), Ingram v. Soutten (A), Oliuant v. WrightZClark V. Henry (j), were referred to.

^ ^'

by'3'l^;;;r'-"'p1
""^^^"'^"^^ enunciated.....oy i.ord .i^mn^ei/ in Poo^e v. Poole (k), lias beenadop ed xn numerous cases since. He says "TheCourts have never deviated from the genLl rulewhich gives an estate tail to the first takfr where£devise to him is followed by a limitation to he hdrs

'

his body, except where the intent of the testatorL

I have examined all the ca.,es, and do not find ther.leja.d down by Lorf Al^nle, questioned in ely^t

(a) 1 B. & Ad. 944,

(c) 9 Bli. N. S. 237, 273.

(«) Ir. Rep. 10, C. L. 179.

{.<?) L. R. 7 E. & I. App. 388.
(i) L. R. 1 Ch. D. .346.

{*) 8 B. & p. 62

{!>) 6 H. L. C. 823.
{(I) 2 Bli. 0. S. 1

if) 2B. &P. 485.

(/;) L. R. 7 E. & I. App. 408.

/•^l
^^- 6 Chy. 588, H Eq. 222.

»r, ft... sua

?1

i
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lil

1880. That being the rule of construction, the devise to-

^J^^^JjJ^
William McDongall, husband ofAmelia C. McDovgall,

Moitougaii.
^"^ ^^^ ^^"'^ ^^ ^^®^^' bodies for ever, would convey an
estate tail to Williavi McDougall unless the other

provisions of the will, which I am about to notice,

bring it within the rule applying to cases where the
devise is upon a contingency.

The devise is first of all to "Amelia C. McDougall,
for her life;" then follow the words: "with remainder
to her husband William McDougall, and the heirs of
their bodies for ever." J do not appi*hend that the
devise to William McDougall being preceded by a life-

estate to his wife, would make any difterence in the
quality of the estate, devised to him. In fact, the wife
died after the testatrix ; and William, her husband,
survived her, and made a conveyance which, if he had
an estate tail, it is agreed, had the effect of barring it.

The will contains this other provision. " In the
event of the said William McDougall dying without

Judgment, making a will, then I direct the said property to be
divided among the surviving children of the said

William McDotigaU and wife, in the following shares,

and proportions: to their eldest son Joseph three shares,

to each of their other sons two shares, and to each of
their daughters one share. But it is the intention of
this my will, and I hereby declare that my said
nephew William McDougall shall have full power,
with the consent of his said wife, to sell and convey,
absolutely by deed, any part or portion of the said pro-
perty. And in case of his making a disposition by
will, to vary the shares and proportions thereof as he
may deem best."

The power given to William McDougall to vary
the proportions of the heirs-in-tail, by will, does not
affect the quality of the estate. That was the case in

Doe Cole v. Goldsmith (a), and is among the instances

(a) 7 Taunt. 209.
(a)
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„!,• I. XL
^Lnw,7cts (f>j, and subsequent caqp<» mwh,oh tha, case l,a« be„„ di,eu.«d. belo'ng t ZZ

be ri;™ f
"" ™"' "'™'"8 "P"- ""^ contraction to

01 certam contingencies, and the sutatitnting of „„?person or clasi for another unon n,« i
such contingencies iC ,K

'^ / happening of

.pplvtothe°cas:tfoiete "°""'P'="'°'"^'°

Jhe costs, I think, may properly coine out of the

(rt) 9 v.. B. N. S. at 498.
(b) 16 Beav. 357.
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Brigos V. Lee.

Mechanics' Lien Act—Lien of party furnishing materials.

The plaintiff furniBhed materials to O. for a building which O. had
contracted to erect for the defendants. After the defendants had
paid O. all there was due to him, and after G. had abandoned his

contract, the plaintiff uotiRed the defendants of his unpaid account

against O. for such materials ; and filed a bill to enforce his lien

more than 90 days after the materials had been furnished.

A demurrer for want of equity was allowed, with costs ; and Semble,

that even if the bill had been filed in time, there would not have

been any lien.

Remarks upon the various provisions of the Mechanics' Lien Act.

This was a suit by Daniel Briggs, lumber merchant,

against Arthur B. Lee and John Leys, and Robert Hall
Smith, the bill in which was filed on the 21st of

February, 1880, setting forth that the plaintiff had
entered into a contract with Joseph Gearing to supply

the lumber to be used by him in the erection of a cer-

tain building for the defendants Lee and Leys in the

city of Toronto ; that Gearing, at the date of such

contract, and until about the loth of November, 1878,

was a contractor, carrying on business as such in the

said city, and as such entered into a contract with Lee

and Leys for the erection of certain buildings in the

said city, on certain lands of the said Lee and Leys
;

and that in pursuance of plaintiff's agreement with

Gearing, he (plaintiff) did furnish to the said Gearing,

between the 10th day of October, 1878, and the I3th

day of November following, a large quantity of lumber,

for which Geanng agreed to pay plaintiff S581.41, and

which said lumber was used in the erection of the said

building.

The bill further alleged that on the 18th of- Novem-
ber, 1878, the plaintiff notified the defendants Lee and

Leys of his unpaid account of $581.41 against the said
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Briggi
V.

Lm.

&bv Z?
''': ';''' ^"^"""^ «^-^ '^ be paid to 1880,

«1 .7^ f ^""^ ^-"^'- ""^"^ ^'^«'r «a>"'i contract was

P S bv'thTm t'\
•'' '^«* --^--d date the .LZ

lit of N I .T '^^'^^^
=
'^^' "^ «r about the16th of November, 1878. Gearing abandoned his con-

'

trac
.
and ,n order to complete the same Lee and Telemployed workmen to do so, and paid them therefojabout the sum of ^2,500: that under the terms of thdr

z^Z::;^ T'' ''r' ''-'' *^« -^^ ^- -^ ^^ ^were entitled to employ said workmen and char£re the

them and the said GeaHng, or his estate, there wasnothing due under the contract to him

and Z """/"'^'^ '''''' ""^- «- --tract, workand labour and materials had been done and suppliedto the value of at leas^ 1^7 >7tm „ i ^i. .-.
'*"PP^'ea

auty of the s.id Ljt^;::::^^^:;:^

vent, and the defendant Smith was appointed hi,-ignee, and submitted that it should be delald tha

the said moneys to answer the claim of the plaintiffand that the plaintiff had a charge on such mj Ivs 1;the amount of his claim, and prated reHef'aZdTg ;^
^^The defendants Lee and Leys demurred for wanf of

465

Mr. McMicJuiel, Q.C.. and Mr.
demurrer.

A. Hoskin, for the

Mr. Rose and Mr. J. H. Macdonald, contra.

McCovMick V. 5e.;^,:.a,,, («), p^^;;^ ^„ Mechanics-Lien, pp. 193. 201-4. 302. 454 were referred to.

(a) 25 Gr. 273.

59—VOL. XXVII GR.
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Juna 2Iit.

1880. Spraooe, C—The bill is filed under the Mechanics'

Lien Act, R. S. O., ch. 120, amended by 41 Vic, ch. 17.

The plaintiff was a furnisher of materials to one
Qearing, who was a contractor with the defemlants

Lee and Leys for the erection of certain buildings, the

contract price being $10,1.52. The bill alleges that the

owners paid to Gearing S7,700: that about the IGth

of November, 1878, Gearing abandoned the contract;

that in order to complete the same, the owners were

obliged to employ workmen to complete the same, and
paid them therefor about S2,500 ; that the owners
were entitled to do this under their contract, and that

as between the contractor and the owners nothing is

due on the contract.

The plaintiff alleges that under a contract with

Gearing he furnished materials for the building

between the 10th of October and 13th of November,

1878, which materials were used in the building, and
the contract price for which was $581.41 ; that on the

Judgment, ig^h of November, 1878, the plaintiff notified the

owners of his said unpaid account against Gearing,

and that at that date the owners had paid to Gearing

the above sura of $7,700 under proper certificates.

It appears, therefore, that the owners had paid to

Gearing all that was due to him, and that it was not

until after that payment, and after the abandonment
by Gearing of his contract, that the plaintiff notified

the owners that Gearing was indebted to him for

materials furnished for the building.

The bill is demurred to generally for want of equity.

It was assumed by Dr. McMlchael that sees. 3, G, and

11, of ch. 120 of the Revised Statutes, are the sections

applying particularly to the plaintiff's claim, and that

under sec. 11 the plaintiff would have had no claim,

that section protecting all payments made in good I'aith

by the owner to the contractor * * before

notice in writing by the person claiming the lien, given

to the owner by the person claiming the lien.
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1880.

Questions may arise as to whether section 11 as its c^d ong^nally or as amended, applies to sucl alsoas h.s where the work is abandoned by the co Itor

this case to I^tnin: af orSr^ir l""supports the bill savs fl.„f T ''' "^^^

sectU^ns (3 and 1 Tf '' "' "°^ P'"'^^^^^^ "P^^section. and 11, but upon sections 3. 8, and 9 Thfimterjal section is 8. and it is as follows " Ain.rsonfurnishing material to or doing labour for the p so„c aiming a hen under this Act, in respect of ttsubiect

LS '"' "' '"">"•*''" beentitkd to.ch^^e

pays the a.ouM of LTl'^ CT-L "rnTr
::fn"StiiST:sT^--^'^
lien."

satisfaction ^to (anto of such

urantifl.. eeai-mj was not, so far a.5 apnea™ a personaiming alien under the Act. B.tZ^n.n/Tu
the Acts, that the word "claiming" may nronerlv be

Wliat 13 t that the sub-contiactor giving notice to thoowner gives him a charge 1 The let says, upon ivamount payable by such owner under ™^h liel^" Zwhat If the person to whom the material has been

467
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iHi) fijrnislit'd has no lion, by ren^n of there being nothing

yr, able to him by the owner { This Hcction enables

the 8ub-contraotori by giving notice to the owner, to

intercept payments which he might otherwise make to

a contractor claiming or having a lien ; but it obviously

can have no application to a case where there is no
money jiayable to the contractor. It gives a charge

upon a fund, but there can be no charge where the

fund has no existence. The concluding words of the

section make it clear that it only applies where, at the

time of notice given, there is money payable by the

owner to the contractor, inasmuch as it provides that

if the owner thereupon, i. e., upon being so notified,

pays the amount of such charge to the sub-contractor

vrho has notified hini, such payment shall be deemed a
satisfaction jjvo tanto of such lien.

Mr. Maodonald, who also aj.peared for the plaintiff,

desired to support the bill upon those sections of the

statute which give a lien upon the land of the owner.
Judgment, gjj^ besides the general question which I have already

indicated, it is at least doubtful whether the allegations

in the bill bring the plaintiff within the provisions of
the Act of 1878, for section 2 of that Act provides that

the lien, to the extent of 10 per cent., shall operate as

a charge " up to ten days after the completion of the

work in respect of which such lien exists, or of the

delivery of the materials, and no longer, unless iin>tice

in writing be given as hereinbti'ore provided."

The notice, it is alleged, was given on the J'Uh ,

!'

November, and the materials furnished between the

10th of October and 13th of November, which would
f true if the last of them were furnished on the 1st of

i^ v^mber, or the 7th, which would be more than ten

diVvf '-ii re •^.- giving of the notice.

.4v'{.ih« -ninor obie'^tion is, that it is not alleged that

ti>« j:.ii4 -I tiff notified me owners of any "claim" made
by him, but only of the fact of Gearing being indebted

to him for the materials furnished his said unpaid
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1880.

account of 8581.41 agair.Ht said Joseph OeaHnn aErr n.""^^'--
«' ^- --^^^

andof's'T 'Tr ^•^^^"'^y^^^i^ts under sees. 20

un In ihn a/? '' ""^" ^^^'-^ '•^" «'^t registered

«urty days after work completed, or nmchinery orma enals fumi.shed. unless in the meantime pro 1'
bo taken to real ze the claim imHnr *>,

^^'oceeamgs
j„dg„,„j,

thn Apf p • * .. .

"^'^ *^"® provisions ofthe Act. Registration is not alleged in this case Incase of registration ninety days are given by sec 21 oinstitute proceedings.
'oysec.^lto

The bill in this case was filed on the 24th of Feb-ruaty, and consequently after the lapse of more thaneven nmety days after the furnishing of the mleria^s

Ihe demurrer is allowed, with costs.
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McGregot V. McGregor.

MUtake of title— Statute of limitations—Improvements— RenU and
profits— Tenant by the courtesy.

Sometime before 1863 the defendant M. at the solicitation of his
father and mother went into possession of 300 acres of land, 100
acres of which were the estate of the mother, and cultivated the
same relying on the promise and agreement of his parents to give
him a conveyance. In 1866 the mother died without having exe-
cuted any deed of her 100 acres, and in October of that year the
father, in the belief that he was heir to his wife, executed a convey-
ance to M. of the whole 300 acres, and which M. executed as grantee.
The father died in 1873, and M. continued to reside on the property
with the knowledge of his several brothers and sisters until 1877
when, owing to an objection raised by a railway company who
desired to obtain a deed,of a portion of the 100 acres, it was dis-
covered that the deed of 1866 had not eflfectuaUy conveyed that
portion belonging to the mother, and thereupon the defendant
obtained a deed of quit claim from the several heirs. In 1878 a
bill was filed by the heirs impeaching this deed as having been
obtained by fraud, and the Court being satisfied that the same had
been obtained improperly set it aside, with costs ; but ordered M.
to be allowed for his improvements, as having been made under a
bona fide, mistake of title, he accounting for rents and profits since
the death of the father ; and

Held, that under the circumstances M. could not avail himself of
the Statute of Limitations, as up to the death of his father in
1873, he was rightfully in possession under the deed from the
father which stopped the running of the statute against the heirs
of the mother and which, though void as a deed in fee, was effectual
to convey the father's interest as tenant by the courtesy.

This was a suit instituted in October, 1878, by Mary
McGregor and others, children of the late Duncan
McGregor and Mary McGregor against Malcolm
McGregor, and the husbands of such of the female
plaintiffs as were married, praying to have a deed
of quit claim or release xecuted by the plaintiffs

and their said husbands, set Jiside and a sale ordered
of the premises embraced therein and the proceeds
thereof divided amongst the parties entitled.

The statements of the bill were, that the mother
was, at the time of her decease, seized of one hundred
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^ Buncau McGregor, hertSi, '
dZ'lf; --

tam legacies given by their father's will
"

about twenty-two vear^ bAf^,
""^ Jears of age, and

thei-eoa, they woSd give Wm th
"' '"'^''"''

own use. J wouM ^ake a dee ' thT^f f".'"

iand. including ehe^ ZL't^^^^t
t.u lesme tnereon, and had ever -qinpo !.«.nook possession continued to reside uZfl! I ^of the said lands-" tb«f i,- xi ^ " *^^ ^^^^^

f;:er:f:r^-"-s^^^^^
to rhrLtht^i^i^j'rrsT: -^^^

'°
"'"

distance they were troZnTT^^Z'l^'l'''''
postponed until after the deL ofXTo .' n 18^after wh,ch he had spoken to his father .^"'V-lf:m.ght at any ti„,e die, and that he (defendanVwouM
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1880.

MoOregor
V.

McQregor.

be obliged to take a child's share, when the father

remarked that he would have the deed made at once
;

that at the time he so spoke to his father it was

believed by the defendant, as also by his father and all

his children, that the father was the heir of their

mother, and that the father could complete the agree-

ment made with Malcolm iu the same manner, and as

fully and effectually as if she had been alive, and that

acting upon such belief his father did, on the 22nd

October, 1866, convey to defendant the whole of the

300 acres, and that he accepted such conveyance fully

believing that his father had the right to convey the

fee simple thereof to him, and that he continued in

such belief until the Hamilton and North-Western

Railway Company, purchased a portion for the use of

their track, and they refused to pay him the purchase

money therefor unless he obtained a quit claim deed

from the heirs-at-law of his mother.

The defendant further stated that the plaintiffs were,

BUtement. from the time he took possession, fully aware that he

was residing on the property, and in possession thereof

under and in pursuance of the promise so made to

him by his father and mother and always acquiesced

therein. The defendant denied all fraud in obtaining

the quit claim deed to be executed and insisted on the

Statutes of Limitations as a further defence to the suit.

The defendant had been examined upon his answer

before the Master at BaiTie, when he swore that he had

obtained possession of the 300 acres in 1856, which

were then all wild lands and unfenced, and that he

had since cleared all the land in question; denied

that he was to give any consideration for the land, and

could not account for the sum of $5,000, being the

consideration inserted in the deed executed by hia

father who alone had given instructions therefor.

The cause, having been put at issue, came on tor

the examination of witnesses and hearing at the sit-

sings in Toronto, when the evidence adduced estab-
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lishcd that the deed sought to be set aside had been
improperly obtained from the plaintiffs, and counsel
for the defendant Malcolm, conceded that such was
the effect of the evidence, and rested his defence solely
on the lapse of time ; and failing that, then he sub-
mitted that the defendant should be allowed compen-
sation for the improvements made by him upon the
property and which had been so made under a bond
Jide mistake of title.

The defendant Malcolm by his answer raised the
objection that his hrother—Bobert McGregor, should
have been made a party defendant, and the same objec-
tion having been renewed at the hearing an order was,
by consent, directed to be drawn up, adding him as a
defendant.

47S

1880.

McGregor
T.

McGregor.

Mr. W. Cassels, for the plaintiffs and the defendants
other than Malcolm McGregor.

Mr. George Lount and Mr. Mos8, for Malcolm
McGregor.

Counsel referred to and commented on Lewis v.
Thomas (a). Gray v. Richford (6), Jayne v. Hughes (c),

Darllnq v. Rice (d), Jumpsen v. Pitchers (e), Williams
V. McDonald (/).

Spragge, C—The land in question is the east half Fob. isth.

of lot 7 in the 5th concession of the township of
Tosorontio, which was the property of Mary, the
mother of the plaintiffs and of the defendants Malcolm
and Robert McGregor. Duncan McGregor, her hus-
band, was the owner of the west half of the same lot,

and of the east half of lot 6 in the same concession.
I am clear that Malcolm does not establish any

JudfBient.

(a) 3 Hare 26.

(e) 10 Ex. 430.

(«) 13 Sim. 327.

60—VOL. XXVII GR.

(b) 1 App. Rep. 112.

id) 1 App. Ren, 431.

if) 33 U. C. R. 423.
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McGregor
V.

McOregor.

1880. equitable title to the land in question by agreement

with his mother—assuming that she was competent,

though a married woman, to make a contract—by con-

duct on her part, or by change of position on his.

His evidence in support of that branch of his case is

not corroborated as contended for by Mr. Moss by the

evidence of Oliver. The whole property, his father's

and mother's together, consisted of 300 acres. The

house that he lived in and the mill that he worked,

were on lot 6, and his first clearing was on the same

lot. Malcolm and his wife were dissatisfied at no

deed being made to him, but of what ? Oliver speaks

of its being for 200 acres, and he spoke as if the deed

were to come from the father, and he says he never

heard that Malcolm was to get 300 acres ; aiid that

there never was anything said to him about the mother

giving Malcohn a deed. The evidence of Oliver is the

reverse of corroborative.

The mother died intestate, in February, 1866. Her
Judgment, husband became entitled as tenant by the courtesy

;

and, subject to that life-estate, her children were

entitled by descent. It may be assumed that Malcolm

was at that date in possession of the land in question,

as well as of the father's 200 acres. The commence-

ment of his possession of the 100 acres may be

placed at about 1863. It would make no diflference,

however, if it were placed several years earlier. On
22nd October, 1866, the father made a conveyance in

fee by indenture, with usual covenants for title of the

whole 300 acres ; and when the cause was heard before

me it was a moot question whether the Statute of

Limitations continued to run against the heirs of Mary

McGregor, or the conveyance stopped the running of

the statute. That question has since been decided in

the Supreme Court adversely to the contention of

Malcolm, in Oray v. Richford {a).

(a) 2 Sup. C. R. 431.
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That question was the all-important one in the 1880.
case

;

tor the statute commenced to run in the lifetime ^-v—
of iJ/mn/ McGregor, the mother ; but it had not run a

''^*'"*°'

sufficient time to extinguish the title of the tenant by
"°°"'°''

the courtesy, or of the heirs-at-law, when this convey-
ance, which is executed by both grantor and grantee,
was made. ° '

The judgment in Omy v. Riekford decides that
after the conveyance by the tenant by the courtesy,
the Statute of Limitations had not during his life any
application. The language of Baron Parhe, in Smith
y. Lloyd (a), was quoted by Mr. Justice Patterson
when the sane case was before the Court of Appeal (b)
There must be both absence of possession by the

person who has the right, and actual possession by
another whether adverse or not. to be protected, to
bring the ca,se within the statute." The reasoning of
Mr. Justice Strong in the Supreme Court (c), may be
applied to this case thus : Let me inquire who was
the owner out of possession between the 22nd of J""'?"'''*-

March, 1866, the date of the deed from Duncan
McGregor, the father, to Malcolm McGregor, and the
7th of May, 1873, the day on which the father died
to be affected by the statute ? Not Dimcan. for he'
had conveyed to Malcolm, not the heirs of Mary
the mother, other than 3Ialcolm, for their possessory
title had not accrued. "There was, therefore, no one
whom the statute could affect. It had ceased to
operate for the possession was rightful from that date."
The Statute of Limitations, is therefore, out of the case

Mr. Moss conceded, very properly, that the convey-'
ance dated 28th January. 1878. from the plaintiffs and
their husbands to Malcolm cannot, having regard to
the circumstances under which it was obtained, be
supported. I had come to that conclusion upon 'the
evidence before I noticed this concession by Mr. Moss

I M

(a) 9 Ex. 562. (6) 1 App. R. at 126. (c) At p. 466.
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CHANCERY REPORTS.

Mr. Moaa asks that Malcolm be allowed for improve-

ments under the statute, as for improvements made

under mistake of titje. I think this is not unreason-

able ; he in that case accounting for rents and profits

from the time the title of the plaintiffs accrued, that is,

from the death of the father. It appears probable

from the evidence that he really was under a mistake

as to his title, as it was a general belief among hia

sisters and their husbands that the father was, as they

phrase it, heir to his wife, and consequently that his

conveyance to Malcolm was effectual to convey to him

an absolute title.

The bill prays that the land in question may be sold

and that, I apprehend will be advisable, as the number

entitled is considerable. The costs are to be paid by

Malcolm. I except, however, the costs of sale which

should be as in a suit for partition or sale.

m
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Weaver v. Vandusen—Wills v. Agerman.
"""^

Mortgagor and mortgagee-Merger-Parchaxe of equity of redemp-
tion—Paijmml for improvements.

The owner of landa created two mortgages thereon, and subsequently
released his equity to the mortgagee who was entitled to priority,
who afterwards bought the interest of the mortgagor at sheriff's
sale, and subsequently sold the premises to several purchasers,
who bouglit witliout notice of the second mortgage :

Held, that this had not the effect of merging the mortgagee's charge
in the equity of redemption

; and that in a proceeding by parties
claimmg under the second mortgage, their only right was to
redeem as pumie incumbrancers, and that the purchasers were
entitled to an enquiry as to the enhanced value of the property by
reason of their improvements.

This was a bill by Louisa Ann Weaver against
John H. Vanduaen, John Agerman, Ludwig Rickett,
Andrew Weaver and Jacob Fry, setting forth that
under and by virtue of an indenture dated 2nd July,
1856, made between Jahez Wills of the first part, and
Philip Wills and Frances Wills of the second part,
which contained a proviso "that if the said party of
the first part (the said Jabez Wills), his heirs, &c.,
shall well and truly pay or cause to be paid unto K
Wills, daughter of the said party of the second part
(the said Philip Wills), or her heirs or assigns the
sum of £250 of lawful money of Canada, on or before statement.

the expiration of four years from and after the day ot
the date of these presents

; provided the said Philip
Wills should decease before the expiration of three
years from and after this date; if not, then to pay the
aforesaid sum at such further time as he the said
PMlip Wills m-.y or shall direct, or within one year after
the decease of the said Philip Wills ; also do and shall
pay or cause to be paid unto Louisa Ann Wills (the
plaintiff) daughter of the same party of the second
part, her heirs or assigns the sum of £250 of lawful
money on or before the expiration of two years from
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1880. and after the aforesaid payment to E. Willa has

become due, or if the said Philip Wills should be

alive at such time as he may and shall direct," the

plaintiff was an equitable mortgagee of certain property

therein comprised, being composed of 200 acres in the

township of Louth for securing the payment of £250

and interest ; that the said Philip Wills departed this

life on the 4th of May, 18G7, without having directed

payment of the said moneys in any way. The bill

further alleged that the time for payment had elapsed

and default in payment ; that the defendants were

entitled to the equity of redemption in the said lands

and prayed payment of the said sum of £250 and

interest, or in default a sale of the mortgaged premises

and further relief.

The defendants answered the bill admitting they

were entitled to the equity of redemption as owners

of several portions of the premises which they parti-

cularly set forth, but claimed that the whole of the

statement, said lands were subject to a mortgage bearing date the

said 2nd July, 1 856, and made by Jabez Wills to one

Alfred H. Coulson, securing payment of the sum of

£2,680 6s. 8d. in two equal annual payments on the

16th day of June, 1857 and 1858, and claimed that'

the plaintiff's mortgage was a charge on the lands

embraced therein subsequent to the mortgage in favour

of Coulson by reason of prior registration of the last

mentioned mortgage ; and that believing that it was

to their interest that the charge thereunder should be

kept alive they had acquired the interest of {he said

Coulson therein, and submitted that in case of a sale

being decreed they were entitled to a declaration that

the charge under the said mortgage of Coulson was

prior to the plaintiff's claim, and that it had not become

merged in the equity of redemption.

By a supplemental answer the defendants set up
that, since they had been in possession of the mort-

gaged premises, believing they were the owners thereof.
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they had expended large sums of money in perman- 1880
ently improving tlie same and had greatlv enhanced '—y-^
the vahie thereof, and claimed comperi.sation therefor ""T"
and a lien on the lands for the value thereof

^"''"'*°-

The several defendants were examined on behalf of
the plaintiff before the Master at St. Catharines the
effect of which tended to shew that they had bought
fully believing they were purchasing a good title" to
the lands, and had since occupied and improved the
same in perfect good faith.

The cause was subsetjuently brought on for hearincr
brfore Spragge, C, in June, 187.9.

*

Ml-. Cassels, for the plaintiff, in both cases.

Mr. Moaa, for the defendants.

In addition to the cases mentioned in the jud^'ment
Hood V. Phillips (a), Pitt V. Pitt ih), Tyler v. Lake (c)
Parlcnmm v. Hanbury {d), Finlayson v. Mills (e),
Elliott Jayne (f), were referred to.

Spragge, C—The mortgage, Jabez Wills to Philip March 2i.t.

Wills, and the mortgage, Jabez Wills to Alfred H
Conlson, bear the same date : the 2nd of July 1856 •

but the last named obtained priority by prior registra-
tion. Jabez released to Coidson his equity of redemp-
tion on the 30th of June, 1857. and the interest of
Jabez having been offered for sale by the sheriff
Coulson became the purchaser on the 27th December'

'"'*""'"'

1858. These bills are filed by purchasers claiming under
the mortgage to Philip Wills, against purchasers from
toulson, treating such persons as entitled to the equity
of redemption; and by amendment, after answer by
the defendants, setting up the mortgage to Coidson

(a) 3 Beav. 513.

(c) 4 Sim. .S5!.

(e) 11 Gr. 218.

(b) 22 Beav. 294
(c^) L. R. 2 E
(/) 11 Gr. 412.

& 1. App, 1,
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and its priority, the plaintiffs claim that the mort-

gage to Couhon is merged in the equity of redemption.

Each party pleads as against the other the Statute of

Limitations.

It is clear under Hart v. McQueaten in Appeal (a),

that the acquisition by CoiUson of the equity of

redemption had not, per ae., the effect of merging his

mortgage. Some years after this, Couhon made sale

of different portions of the mortgaged premises to

different persons ; and it is contended that this was a

dealinir with the land inconsistent with an intention

to keep alive the mortgage. But, assuming that it was

the intention of the parties that is to -rovern, it must

be the intention of the parties at the time, and we

cannot tell what the intention was at the time, by the

dealing of one of the parties seveial years afterwards

with third persons.

Sees. 1 & 2 of ch. 99, R. S. 0., define the poslUon of

a mortgagee who has acquired the equity of redemp-
judgmnnt. Wqh. Scc. 2 is this case : As between the mortgagee

and the mortgagor the mortgage debt may be satisfied,

or may have been barred by the Statute of Limita-

tions ; but as between prior and subsequent mortgagees

it is different ; the subsequent mortgagee cannot fore-

close without redeeming the prior mortgagee ; and can

only sell subject to the rights of the prior mortgagee
;

" in the same manner," (the section goes on to say,) " as

if such prior mortgagee, or his assignee, had not

acquired such equity of redemption." I do not know

whether it has been determined that under the conclud-

ing words of sec. 2 the mortgage debt is kept alive only

for such time as it would have been kept alive as

against the mortgagor, if the assignee had not acquired

the equity of redemption. It is not necessary, at any

rate, to determine the point in this case, for the mort-

gage debt to Coidson was not barred when the bills in

these cases were filed.

(a) 22 Gr. 1.33.
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The position, then, of tho parties is, that in c-aoh case

the i)laintiff is a puisne incumbrancer; an.l the defen-
dants are assignees of a prior incun.brancer, who •
acquire.1 the equity of redemption from his morfragor

''"'""''•

and who thereby had the ri^rbts of each. The defen-
dants are in possession, and, as I unde.-stand. took
possession m 1874. If so, the plaintiff in each case
has a right to redeem. They claim as prior incum-
brancers, and so do not make the usual offer to redeem •

but no objection is made on that score.
As to arrears of interest. In Howcren v. Brad-

hurn (a), which was a bill to redeem a mortgage mv
brother Blake held the mortgagee-tliere being a 'cov-
enant to pay the mortgage debt-entitled to interest
beyond the six years, that is, to any interest to which
his covenant would entitle him : Ford v. Alhn (h) in
Appeal, and Edmund, v. Waugh (c), uj.on which Ford
V. Allen was decided, were previous decisions in the
same direction. I have not the mortgage from Jahez
y^iUs to Coulmn, but the memorial only, which does -"""s-o"*-

not give the covenants. If the mortgage contains a
covenant to pay the mortgage debt, or if there was a
bond by the mortgagor to make such pavment I
should hold the defendants not limited tJ the six
years.

In Hoioeren v. Bradhurn the bill was by the mort-
gagor, who was also covenantor to pay the mortgage
debt, but in Edraunds v. Waugh it was not so ; it was
rather placed upon this, that a party coming into equity
can only be relieved upon the terms of doing what is
equitable. Sir Richard Kindersley said :

" The inten-
tion of the Legislature, I think, was. that if a man chose
to let interest run into avrear for more than six years
and then come to a Court of justice to recover the
interest, he should only be entitled to recover six

(a) 22 Gr. 96.

61—VOL. XXVII

(c) L. R I Eq. 418.

{b) 15 Gr. 6G5,

GR.
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years' intemst ; but it dues not follow that the Legis-

lature iiitonded that a mortgagor who has lost his legal

right, and coiuoh to the Court insisting on his etiuity to

redeem, should bo allowed—nlthough he has failed to

pay the interest which he ought to have paid for moro

than six years—to redeem on payment only of six

years' interest. There would be no justice in such a

constiuctioii of the statute."

A claim is made by supplemental answer in respect

of improvements made by the defendants on the land.

Nothing was said in argument upon this. They would

be entitled, as of course, to a proper allowance for

improvements made by tliem as mortgagees in pos-

session ; but they appear to ask more, as they say that

they expended moueyts in improvements and otherwise,

fully believing that they were the owners of the land.

There may be an inquiiy as to these improvements,

and if the parties claim for them as made under a

mistake of title, the Master must find by liow nmch

the vahie of the property has been thereby eidianced.

The costs up to the hearing must be paid in each

suit by the plaintiff.
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Davidson v. McGuihe.

Fraudulent eonvt,,mce~l,mlvml Act-Marriayf.

^^\siflZTrT^l"'
'"'"'"""' "' J'^^t'--'"!'. '""I in October.

1876.
1
urcluised out hm partnor'n interent for »I.;<32. About thisiimu Af. wuH i,ay,„g hi. a.hlre.Hc to the .lefen.lant whom J.e ed tobclu^ve „« ,., h.„..sulf did. that h« waa doing a Hounshiug .1:

defend,., 1
8 father propose-l to M. that he «hould erect a hoiise hewa« Bpeak.„K of building, on a lot of hi, ,tho father-^), all Lwon I convey the .une to hin daughter a« a n.arriage dwy 5owh.ch M assented. The marriage took place in Xovemb.-r of thatyear, and durmg the following year J/, erected a house o. 1 loa^ propo«e.l at a cost of about «1K)0. and in fuUilmen o tl

ary. 1880. .)/. became insolvent and a bill was filed by the assignee.njpeach,ng the transaction as a frau.l upon cre.litis uJe'theULnd section of the Insolvent Act of 1875. The Court W/o.^V.a] thought that the evidence did not establih anyfraudulen intention on the part of .]/. an.l distinctly n gltiveJany knowle.lge by the defendant and her father M-hen entering ntothe arrangement of any such intention ; and that, under hecircumstances, the transaction could not be impeached under theStatute of I3th Eli^abeth, and dismissed the bill, with c^sTs

This was a suit by Alexander Davidson, official

Tfr'Vl'!:"''''
^^'^'^''' ""'' '"'^^l^^^t' against

HatUe M. McGiure, his wife, seeking a declaration of
the Court that the plaintiff a. repre.senting the credi-
tors of the insolvent, was entitled to a lien on certain
lands, and the dwelling-house thereon erected, to the
extent of the value of the house and improvements
erected and put by the insolvent on the said lands
and praying that the defendant might be ordered to
pay the amount expended thereon by the insolvent to
the plaintitt for the benefit of the creditors, or in
default a sale and application of the proceeds towards
payment thereof and the costs of the suit; and that
the defendant might be restrained from alienating
incumbering, or otherwise disposing of the property
under the circumstances stated in the judgment.

1880.

statement.
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1880. The cause came on for the examination of witnesses

^—V—' and hearing at the sittings in Hamilton, in June, 1880.
Davidson

Mr. Alexander Bruce, for the plaintiff.

V.

JUcGuire.

Mr. Boyd, Q. C, for the defendants.

Pott V. Todhunter (a), Cotton v. VanSlttart, (b),

Buckland v. Rose (c), Taylor v. Goenen (d), Spirrett

V. Willows (e), Jenkyn v. Vaughan (f),
Freeman v.

Pope ig), Campbell v. Chapman (h), Masuret v.

Mitchell {I), were referred to by counsel.

For the plaintiff, it was contended that the evidence

of the parties themsblves did not establish any agree-

ment on the part of the husband as a consideration for

anything to be done by the father ; and that at most

only a parol agreement was attempted to be proved as

having been entered into before the marriage, and

Argunwnt. even marriage does not of itself constitute a part

performance—Po^ZocA; (j)—Lassencce v. Tlerney (k)

;

neither can a postnuptial settlement be made to relate

back to a prior parol agreement so as to bind the rights

of creditors ; and although it is true that part per-

formance would entitle the other party to obtain a

specific performance on the ground of estoppel, still

that in this case there had not been any part per-

formance by any one until after the erection of the

dwelling-house and the other improvements had been

made, so that the erection of the house could only be

looked on as a voluntary act on the part of the

insolvent.

(a) 2 Coll. 76.

(c) 7 Gr. 440.

(e) 3 DeG. J. & S. 293.

((/) L. R. 9 Eq. 206.

(i) 26Gr. 435.

(k) 1 McN. & G. at 551.

(6) 20 Gr. 244.

(d) L, R. 1 Ch. D.

(f) 3 Drew 419.

(h) 26 Gr. 240.

(J) at p. 559.

636.
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For the defendant it was urged that the Insolvent 1880.
Act had not any application here—any knowledge by
the parties as to the true position of the husband had
been distinctly negatived, and it could not be contended
with any show of reason that there was an intention
on the part of the insolvent, his wife or her father to
injure or impair the rights of creditors, or to obtain
any undue advantage over them.

Prol'dfoot, V. C—The bill is filed by the assignee July 28th.

in insolvency of James McOuire, the husband of the
defendant, claiming that a house and some other
improvements made by him upon the land of the
defendant were so made while he was in insolvent cir-

cumstances, and with intent to defeat, delay, and
defraud his creditors.

The insolvency took place on the 22nd Januaiy, 1880.
The circumstances material to be considered seem to

be these
:
The insolvent had been in partnership with

one Hutton in the business of general merchants in the
village of Wingham, and in October, 1876, the partner-
ship was dissolved, the insolvent purchasing Mutton's
interest for $l,335i, of which some S400 or $500 remains
still unpaid. The insolvent seems to be one of a

'"'"^''"'•

numerous class of persons who enter upon mercantile
business without any previous training for the pursuit,
with a very superficial knowledge of business, and but
little versed in accounts ; and he now says that he
agreed to pay Hutton too much for his interest in the
business. There is no difficulty in believing that there
may be ground for such an assertion, as it seems that
stock was not taken at the time of the dissolution, nor
since the month of March previous, and that no allow-
ance was made for the contingency of bad debts ; all

were assumed to be good. It is too late to complain
of this now ; and it is only referred to, as shewing how
the insolvent may be relieved from any fraudulent
design in the transactions that have taken place, as in
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1880. my opinion he really thought himself doing a good

business, and that he was fully justified in spending

what he did upon a house and other improvements,—

it was in all about S900,—when in the eyes of more

skilful men of business, familiar with the contingencies

of trade, a different view might have been taken. And

I may state here that there is no evidence of intentional

fraud against any of the parties. If the plaintiff suc-

ceeds, it will be on the ground of legal fraud imputed

from the circumstances of the insolvent. All '.he wit-

nesses examined before me, including the defendant

and her husband and her father, ai)peared to me to be

telling the truth, and there was nothing to contradict

them, apart from such legal deductions.

Tn the summer of 1^76, the insolvent was paying his

addresses to the defendant, and impressed her with the

idea, which he entertained himself, that he was doing

a good business and was in flourishing circumstances.

In°July or August, 1876, he was speaking of building

Judgment,
g, bouse on a lot he owned in a remote part of the vil-

lage, which the defendant and her father did not

approve of, as it would remove the defendant to an

inconvenient distance from her father. The father then

proposed to the insolvent that he would give the lot in

question to the defendant as a marriage dowry, if the

insolvent would build his house upon it. To this the

defendant agreed. The marriage took place in Novem-

ber, 1876, and in pursuance of his agreement, the insol-

vent built the house upon the lot in the following year.

After it was finished, and in December, 1877, the father

directed the conveyance to be made to the defendant

by the persons in whom the legal estate was vested.

Both the defendant and her father testify that down to

a much later period they thought the insolvent was

doing well, and in flourishing circumstances. And in

March, 1877, the insolvent took stock, and balanced his

books, when he appeared to have a surplus of S4,000

;

and the same result appeared on a balance he made in
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V,
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March, 1878, though in striking these balances he seems
to have assumed, with characteristic simplicity, that all

his book debts would be paid, and made no allowance
for any of them turning out bad.

The plaintiff claims the improvements as made under
a contract obnoxious to the 132nd section of the Insol-
vent Act of 1875, which renders void all contracts
made by a debtor with intent fraudulently to impede
or delay his creditors. But this section only avoids
contracts made for that purpose with the knowledge of
the person contracting or acting with the debtor. In
this instance, I think there was no actual intention of
the kind by the debtor, and certainly no knowledge of
any such intention by the other party ; and there was
no knowledge by the defendant or her father of the real

circumstances of the insolvent, from which knowledge
might or ought to be imputed to them of the insolvent's
inability to spend money on improvements, from which
an inference of legal fraud might bo drawn. I appre-
hend, therefore, that the case fails upon the Insolvent •'"Op^en*.

law.

It remains, therefore, to consider whether it can
be supported under the Statute of Elizabeth. It was
argued that this was not an interest saleable at law,
and therefore that it could not be impeached under that
statute. The same difficulty must have been met and
overcome in Jackson v. Boiuman (a), for it was held
there that the wife was not atfected with notice, and
the relief was had under the Statute of Elizabeth; and
although the present Chancellor, who decided that case,

waspressed with the many legal difficulties in the wayof
giving relief, he says :

" I place ray judgment, be it right
or wrong, shortly upon this : The expenditure, in build-
ing after marriage upon the wife's land, is a voluntary
settlement upon her, and if made by a husband in insol-
vent circumstances, is void as against creditors : the

(o) 14 Gr. 156.
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McOuire.

a^-sr*

getting at it is the difficulty. The right to have it is-

with the creditors, and as I must deny their right or

overcome the difficulty, I hold the difficulty should be

overcome when these two things concur ;
when it is

essential to the giving effect to the rights of creditors,

and when it can be done without practical injustice to

the wife."

If the facts, then, are such as to bring the case

within the mischief of the statute, this case would

seem to require that the creditors should not be frus-

trated of their rights by the interposition of this tech-

nical difficulty. And I ought to consider myseli bound

by this decision, though there are not wanting autho-

rities which establish that nothing which is not liable

to execution is within tjhe statute : Sims v. Thomas (a),

Barrack v. McCulloch (b), Stokoe v. Cowan (c), French

V. French {d); and it is difficult to see how these

improvements could have been seised upon execution.

They became part of the land, a part of the wife's

Judgment, freehold, and the extreme right that the husband or his

creditors could have would be to establish a lien for

the amount. But a right to a lien could not have been

seised or sold upon execution.

The evidence also sufficiently establishes that debts

were owing by the insolvent at the time of the agree-

ment, and of the expenditure on improvements to

enable the plaintiff to attack the transaction if he is

otherwise entitled to succeed. But the ca^e of Jackson

V. Bowman (e) was very different from this. The land

was the husband's, which he conveyed to the wife

before marriage; part of the improvements were

made before, part after the marriage. The maniage

was held to be a valuable consideration for the con-

veyance. But as to the part of the improvements made

after the marriage, it was held to be a voluntary gift.

(a) 12 A. & E. 536-554.

(e) 29 Beav. 637.

(e) 14 Gr. 166.

(6) 3K. &J. 110.

(rf) 6 D. M. & G. 95.
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and amounted to a post-nuptial gift by an insolvent.
It was also contended by the wife that the husband
had agi-eed before marriage to build and complete the
house. In regard to this the learned Judge says

:

"Assuming that ;.uch agreement is to be infeiTod from
the fact of the house having been commenced and pro-
gress in building having been made before the mar-
riage, the right of the wife contended for is negatived
by the case of Warden v. Jones (a) ; and the language
of the Statute of Frauds, upon which that case pro-
ceeds, is clearly against it." And in that case also the
Court came to the conclusion that the husband's
actions were a designed fraud upon creditors, indeed
that the marriage itself was huiried to anticipate by a
day or two the coming into force of the insolvent law.

There the only parties concerned were the husband
and wife, here a third party intervenes,—there the
husband's acts were designedly fraudulent, here they
were not so; there the evidence of any ante-nuptial
promise to build the house was not satisfactory, and J"''*'"™'-

seems to have been left to be inferred from the fact of
the house being begun before the marriage, while here
it is clearly established.

The Statute of Frauds requires any promise to
chai-ge any person upon any agreement made upon
consideration of marriage, or some note or memoran-
dum thereof to be in writing and signed by the party
to be charged. It seems to be still a moot point
whether a written admission or recognition after mar-
riage of a parol agreement before, takes the case out
of the statute. The weight of authority weald seem
to be in favour of the proposition that it is sufficient.
See the cases collected and commented on in 3Iay on
Voluntary and Fraudulent Alienation of Property (6).
Mr. Pollock, in his work on Contracts (c), while think-

(a) 2 DeG. & J. 76. (6) at pp. 355, 364.

(c) at p. 559.

62—VOL. XXVII GR.
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ing the authorities not very clear submits there is no

real conflict, and that, as against the promisor, the

post-nuptial settlement can be made to relate back to

the ante-nuptial parol agreement ; but that as against

creditors it cannot. It is rather difficult to understand

this distinction. The reason why a prior parol agree-

ment was not a sufficient consideration to support the

settlement was, that it could not be enforced, as the

marriage was not a part performance : May (a). But

if as Mr. Pollock s&ys, it is good between the parties,

then it could be enforced through the subsequent

acknowledgement, it then became a valuable con-

sideration, and it would seem should be effectual even

against creditors : May (&).

But it does not appei-r to me to be necessary to pur-

sue this subject further, for there are other grounds

upon which, in my opinion the settlement can be sup-

ported.

Several cases decided by Judges of great emmence

lay it down as a general principle that, " If after mar-

riage the wife's father or other person, in consideration

of the husband making a settlement, advance a sum

of money, such a settlement will be good and for valu-

able consideration." WJieeler v. Caryl (c), per Lord

Hardwicke. And the amount of the additional por-

tion is not material, unless the inadequacy is so great as

to induce the presumption of collusion, per Lord Talbot.

See the cases collected in May (d). It can make no

difference in principle whether the gift be of money or

land. If we assume therefore that there was no

promise by the father prior to marriage, and that is

as strong an assumption in favour of the plaintiff as

possible, but that the father, after marriage made the

grant of the land in consideration of the improv^e-

ments, made by the husband, the case is brought within

(a) lb. 340, 350, a. 1.

(c) 1 Amb. 121.

{h) 2.^8, ei seq.

{d) at p. 347.
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the scope of these authorities. In this case, however,
I take it that the prior promise is clearly established,
which is of value as removing any imputation of '"'v'*"'

designed fraud, that might otherwise have formed a
"°*^'^'

ground of relief. Bouatead v. Shaxu (a).

Upon the evidence I have no doubt that the improve-
ments were made upon the property in consequence of
the promise that the land should be conveyed to the wife.
The settlement may also be sustained on the ground

of part performance of the verbal agreement.
Though marriage alone is not a part performance

of a verbal provision, any acts or transactions which,
apart from the question of the marriage, would be
enough to uphold the contract on the ground of part
performance, will not be less eftective because marriage
has intervened: May (h). Here the husband made
the improvements upon the lot, while the title was in
or under the control of the father. He was a tres-
passer unless there were some agreement for the pur-
pose. In Warden v. Jones (c). Lord Cmmuorth says :

^"dgment.

Where one of the contracting parties agrees as the con-
sideration of the mai-riage, to do something more than
marry, as to settle an estate, and in consideration of
that promise the- other party contracts to make a settle-
ment, the settlement made by the one contracting
party is a good act of part performance. And he
cites as an authority for this the case of Hammersley
V. DeBiel (d), where an agreement having been entered
into by a lady's frionds on her marriage, and reduced
to writing but not signed, the execution by the hus-
band of a settlement after marriage, in accordance with
the agreement, was held by Lord Cottenham, L. C, to
be an act of part performance, and on appeal the appli-
cation of the Statute of Frauds was held excluded on
the same grounds. See also Surcome v. Pinniger (e).

(a) ante, 280.

(c) 2 DeG. & .J. 76.

(e) 3 D. M. & G. 571.

(6) at p. 353.

{di 12 CI. & Fin. 45.

""hMi^i
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A part performance by the party to be charged will

not do, but here the party to be charged was t^e

father, and the part performance was by the husband.

HtrougUll v. Gulliver (a), Caton v. Caton (b).

Upon the whole, therefore. I think the bill must be

dismissed, with costs.

Sherritt v. Beaitie.

Practice—2{ew liearing—Surprise.

A defendant knew precisely the question to be tried at the hearing,

but took no steps to adduce any evidence on his behalf, and a

witness, whom he would have called, was called by the plaintiff,

and gave evidene which the defendant swore was different from

what he had anticipated he would give :

, , , ,

Held, that this was not such a case of surprise, as entitled the defen-

dant to have the cause re-opened, in order that there might be a

new hearing ; .nd a motion made for that purpose was refused with

costs although the defendant swore that the evidence given by the

witness, had taken him by surprise, and that the same was incorrect,

and would be contradicted by the wife and son of the defendant.

This was a motion by Mr. Moss, on behalf of the

defendant, to open up the decree pronounced in the

cause at the sittings in London, in the Spring of 1880;

on the grounds set forth in the judgment.

Mr. J. A. Boyd, Q.C., contra.

The authorities cited, are mentioned in thejudgment

juivusth Proudfoot, V. C.-This cause was heard before me

at London at the last Spring sittings. After the evi-

dence of one Wilson was given, the first and most

(a) 27 L. T. 258. (6) L. R. 1 Ch. 137.
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material witness for the plaintiff, the defendant asked
for an adjunrnment of the case as he was taken by
sui-prise by the evidence given by Wilson, which he
had expecte.l would have been in his favour; and
because the plaintiff had led liini to believe two days
before that Wilson was not to be exanuned as a wit-
ness, but had returned to his home in Michigan. I
declined to postpone the case, as I thought it of .lan-
gerous consequence to allow a defendant to hear the
evidence on the part of the plaintiff, and then to post-
pone the case to enable him to get witnesses to con-
tradict it, while it would not prevent the defendant
from applying for a new hearing if he should be found
entitled to it. The defendant was examined on his
own behalf, and producijd no other witnesses. I cen-
sured the plaintiff for his deceptive conduct, but made
a decree in his favour.

An application is now made to open up the hearing
of the cause and allow the defendant to adduce further
evidence, on the ground of surprise, and on grounds Judgment,

disclosed in affidavits filed.

The defendant had assigned three mortgages to the
plaintiff", two of which the mortgagor insisted were
invalid

;
that one had been paid, and on the other

nothing had been advanced. Wilson began a suit on
the two mortgages and then assigned them to the
plaintiff^ who prosecuted it, and who was defeated, the
mortgagor having been able to substantiate his defence.
The defendant had covenanted that the mortgages he
assigned were good and valid securities. °By his
answer he admits that he is liable for the amount of the
two mortgages and interest. The question really in
dispute is the costs incurred by the plaintiff" in prose-
cuting the suits in which he was defeated. The defen-
dant in his answer swears that the suit was begun by
Wilson without consulting him as to it, and he was
not aware that it was going on till some time after it
Tvas commenced.

^!
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At the liearing Wilson swore that after the mort-

gagor refused to pay ho told the defendant of it, who

said it was all nonsense, to put them in la^y, and told

him to do so on several occasions. That just before

putting the mortgages in suit Wilson told the defen-

dant who said it was all right, that was the only way

to do, and that the mortgagor would have to pay the

full value. On one of the occasions when defendant

told him this Wilson says that Beatties wife was

present.

Shenitt, the plaintiff', swore that after the mortgages

were assigned to him he saw the defendant by the

direction of Mr. Mliott, Sherrltt'a solicito. when

defendant told him tha mortgages W3re all right, and

to go right on with them.

miott, the plaintiff's solicitor, swore ^hat before

defendant assigned to Wilson he told him (Elliott) he

had gone to the mortgagor to collect interest on the

mortgages when the mortgagor said he was not liable

for two of them. Before filing the bill ne saw Beattie

and told him he was about to take proceedings, Beattie

said he had been advised he was not liable—repudi-

ated all liability.

Upon the present application the defendant has

made an affidavit upon which he has been cross-

examined. In his affidavit he says he was taken by

surprise by the appearance of Wilson as a witness

after having been a,gsured that he had gone home, and

that if he had known Wilson was to be examined he

would have had his wife and eldest son present as

witnesses on his behalf ; that he had intended taking

them to London, but refrained when plaintiff" told him

Wilson was not to be present ; that the wife and son

were important witnesses and would have given

material evidence in rebuttal of what Wilson swore.

The sittings at London opened on the 30th April,

Friday, (this is a mistake, they opened on Thursday

the 29th,) and that defendant was in London for the
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puipose of finding out when the case woul.1 come on
for trial and he saw the phiintift and his solicitor
there; that Wilson told him he was not going to be a
witness, and next day plaintiff told him he had gone
home. The case came on for hearing on the 4th May,
Tuesday.

On cross-examination on this affidavit he says that
he went to Loudon on the 30th April (Friday) and
expected the case would be disposed of before his
return. He wont home on Saturday, and returned to
London on Monday. He had no witnesses subpoenaed;
had made no arrangements for having any witnesses
attend previous to going to London on Friday. He
saw Wilson for tl i first time on the Monday night.
He was glad to see him at London, he was also sur-
prised to see him. Ho wanted him to remain as a
witness, he would not. If he had remained, he would
have called him as a witness. He did not tell his soli-
citor that Wilson was in Londou. He endeavoured to
persuade him to stay. Until he cleared out (left the

•'"^8°'«°*-

country) he was generally regarded as a reliable man.
He considei-ed he was an important witness for him.
The .story of the defendant that he told Wilson the

mortgagor refused to pay two of the mortgages, and
that Wilson was to risk them, when he was exchang-
ing a security of undoubted value for them, is not°a
very probable thing—but the wife in her afiidavit
swears to the same thing. The wife also says she had
no intention of going to London, her husband did not
tell her to go, nor say why he wanted her to go. She
did not anticipate having to attend Court as a witness!

I have also read Mr. McCaucjhey's affidavit, but it

does not seem material, as he only testifies he did not
hear Wilson tell the defendant something Wilson had
sworn to as taking place in his office.

The application then is simply upon the ground that
Wilson told a difiCfcnt story in the box from what
the defendant expected. The defendant had no wit-
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nesscs present, although ho knew what tlio issue was

—as sot out in his answer—wliether he had authorized

Wilson to prosecute the suit. He ought to have been

prepared to show that his answer was true, and to

have brought all the necessary evidence to substantiate

it: Yuuuff V. Modevwdl {a). To constitute surprise

it is said a case must have been made at the trial

which the opposite party could not reasonably have

been expected to meet : Dillon v. Cook (b). But

here the defendant must have known that the only

matter to be tried was if he had given authority to

prosecute the suit. Then had defendant known that

Wilmn was to be in town he would have called him

himself ; but it is a general rule that a party is not

entitled to a new trial on the ground of surprise occa-

sioned by a witness, whom he called, giving different

evidence from that which he expected him to give.

Hilliard on New Trials (c). There is nothing to pre-

vent the application of that rule to thJs case, the

Judgment, defendant did not ask Ifi^soTi wliat evidence he would

give—nor did Wilson mislead him as to what he could

say. It would seem that even if a witness has per-

jured himself, it would not be a ground for a new trial

until he has been indicted and convicted : Archibold's

Practice (d).

The affidavits both of husband and wife are not

satisfactory. The wife says, in her aftidavit, she was

present at several conversations between defendant and

Wilson. On cross-examination she says she never

heard but that one conversation. Wilson swore to

sevei-al conversations with the defendant.

The affidavit of the defendant, however, made upon

this application is so completely shattered by his cross-

examination that I do not feel inclined to place more

reliance upon it than I did upon his oral evidence at

(a) 14 U e. C. p. 143, 145.

(c) it p. 539, c. 16 8. 36.

(b) Ii. K. 9 C. L. 118.

{d) 13th ed. p. 1219.
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the heari.i^r. in Lis affidavit he says thnt if he had 1880
known Wilmn wa.s to appear as a witness lie would
have had his wife and eldest son present as witnesses.
That he saw Wilson on the Friday when ho was told
he was not going to be a witness, and he would wish
us to believe that had ho known the contrary on his
return home on Saturday he would have had his wife
and son with him on Monday as witnesses. But on
cross-examination it turns out that he only saw Wilson
on the Monday night after his return to London

; he
was glad to see him, &c., wanted him to sta as a wit-
ness for him. It does not appear in what way the
son IS a material witness—he makes no affidavit—and
his father states nothing he can prove or disprove.

I had both Wilson and Jkattie, examined before me
an(l I am satisfied that the decree is substantially
right, and I refuse this motion, with costs.

Mr. Moss-The plaintiff in ^ videuce said that
he told Beattie, on Saturdnv, tiiat Wilson, had crone '""g^ont-

home. "

Proudfoot, V.C.-On referring to the evidence I
find that is so; and in that respect the affidavit is true,
and the cross-examination is otherwise. But it does
not alter the conc.usion I have arrived at, for the de-
fendant said, in his evidence, that the plaintifi- when he
told him that Wilson, had gone home, also told him
that he had got an affidavit from him that would put
the defendant in for the costs. This ought to have
convinced the defendant that Wilson, or Wilson's
evidence, would be used against him. and he should
have been prepared to meet it. And the affidavit and
cross-examination of the defendant display a reckless-
ness of statement that does not invite confidence.

63—VOL. XXVII OR.
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VanJNorman V. Grant.

Practice—Appeal—County Judge—Oamishee proceedings.

Proceedings were taken before a County Judge to garnishee certain

moneys, payable by the County to the plaintiff, as Clerk of the

Peace and County Crown Attorney, and which moneys that Judge

ordered to be attached in favour of the creditor, the present defen-

dant. Thereupon the debtor, the defendant in those proceedings,

filed "a biU in this Court, seeking to retain further action on such

order

:

v t i j
Held, that this Court had no jurisdiction to grant the rehef asked

;

that the proper course to obtain such relief was, by appeal to the

Court of Appeal ; and, without determining whether the claim of

the debtor against the County, was such as could be garnished,

the Court [Proudfoot V.C.,] refused the motion for injunction,

with costs.

This was a motion to restrain proceedings by the

defendant, Grant, to garnish money payable to the plain-

tiff", under the circumstances stated in the judgment.

Mr. J. A. Boyd, in support of the motion, referred to

Re Harvey (a), Kenneth v. Water Commissioners (6),

Ames V. Birkenhead (c), Reynolds v. Ontano (d). Re

Lincoln (e), Fisken v. Brooke (/), contending that

the assignment of the claim against the County,

was vaild, though all the money coming to plaintiff*

had not been advanced.

ap-

the
Mr. Moss, for the defendant Grant This

plication is really by way of appeal from

decision of the County Judge. The County Judge had

jurisdiction to adjudicate upon the question ;
the action

against the plaintiff here was in his Court, and the

order to garnish this fund, was issued by him. The

(a) 13 U. C. L. J. N. S. 108.

(c) 20 Bear. 332.

(e) 34 U. C. E.

(6) 11 Ex. 349.

{d) 30 C. P. 14.

(/•) 4App. 28.
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only right the plaintiff here has, is, to appeal to the
Court of Appeal, (a), there is clearly no appeal to this
Court, if even there is no right to go to the CJourt of^""^v.™*"
Appeal. <*""*•

Mr. F. MacKenzie, for the County and County
Treasurer, submitted to such order as the Court might
see fit to make.

Clarke v. aarke (6), Moseley v. Cressey's Co. (c),

St Michael's College v. Merrick (d), Priddy v. Rose
(e), were also cited.

Proudfoct, V. C—Motion to restrain proceedings July 28th.

to garnish money payable by the corporation of the
county of Brant to the plaintiff as county attorney.
The defendant Campbell is the county treasurer

;

Gh^ant is the attaching creditor.

On the 9th of March, 1880, Fawi^^orma^i assigned all
the money coming to him for the quarter to Campbell,
for advances to be made to him. Campbell advanced Judgment.

S160 before the attaching order. The attaching order
issued in the County Court on the 3rd of April. The
amount coming to the pl.iintiffwa'j ascertained by the
auditors on the 8th of April to be :—

As Clerk of the Peace $134 85
As County Attorney 94 OO

$228 85

VanNorman applied to the County Judge to set
aside the garnishment proceedings, which he refused
to do

;
and on the application to him, some, if not

all, the questions seem to have been discussed that were
argued before me. The learned Judge gave a con-
sidered judgment, which I have had the advantage of
perusing.

(a) R. S. O. Ch. 50 Sec. 200. (h) U. C. L. J. O. S 107 (1862 V
(c) L. R. 1 Eq. 405. (d) 1 App. R. 520.
(e) 3 Mer. 102.
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1880. It was contended that there was no legal debt, it

^•v-^ having been assigned : that there was no liability in

VanNorman
^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^.j ^^. ^^^ ^ ^^iB plaintiff; but if a

°'*°**
debt, it was one sui generis, and not attachable

;
that

at all events there was nothing due until the accounts

were audited; that there being no legal debt, the

County Judge had no jurisdiction, and the order may be

attacked on any equitable grounds without appealing.

The learned Judge held that, as Campbell held the

debt assigned as a bare trustee for VanNorman,

beyond the amount advanced by him, it might be

attached under the Administration of Justice Act, if

not otherwise, and that the county were liable to pay

~ the plaintiff his fees as .County Attorney.

I do not think it necessary to consider the nature of

the liability of the county for these fees, as under

the circumstances detailed above I do not think I have

any right to interfere with what the County Judge

has done, and if his decision is erroneous, it must be

Judgment, reversed on appeal.

The garnishment proceedings were in the County

Court; the action was there, and if erroneous, the

County Judge had the power to set them aside. The

plaintiff apphed to him for that purpose and failed. It

was not disputed that an appeal would lie to the Court

of Appeal from such an order under R. S. O. ch. 50,

sec. 200, but it was said there was an equity attaching

to the claim or debt with which the County Judge

could not interfere, and, therefore, that this Court

should entertain jurisdiction.

It is true that in the cases in the Court of Appeal,

that were referred to, it was held that if a person has

an equitable defence to an action or other proceeding

at law, he is not bound to raise it at law, but may, at

any time before judgment, come into this Court for

relief. That is not the case here ; the defence has been

raised at law, in the application to set aside the pro-

ceedings, and the right to attach an equitable debt was
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discussed, and a judgment given thereon. These cases
in appeal do not seem to me to warrant the plaintiff

^—.
—

'

in filing this bill. VanNorman

This is not like the case of an excess of jurisdiction,
*'™"'"

for which. perha]:s, there would be a remedy in another
Court

;
but the County Judge has construed the Admin-

istration of Justice Act, and the Acts for the Admin-
istration of Criminal Justice, as creating a debt that
might be attached by proceedings in this Court. In
this construction he may be entirely wrong, but it is
not in my power to correct it if it is wrong. It may
be found that the County Judge was quite right in
thinking that the Viuiaiistration of Justice Act gave
him power to f such an equitable debt as this.
And the case .'cuton v. The Board of Audit of
the County of York, (a), may probably be found to have
determined that there is a liability in the county to
the County Attorney, to pay him his fees.

If a similar question should be discussed before me
by these parties or by others, I might be at liberty to J'"'e°'«nt-

exercise my own judgment and interpret the statutes
for myself. But when the question is the same one
that was argued before the County Judge, upon the
same facts, and between the same parties, I could exer-
cise no jurisdiction unless an appeal lay to me, and it
IS clear there is no appeal to this Court in such a case.
The necessity for an audit to ascertain the amount

before the attaching order issued does not seem to have
been brought before the County Judge, and it should
not be entertained as a ground of jurisdiction here
If the plaintiff neglects to take all the objections he
might have taken in the County Court, he cannot now
be permitted to get the benefit of them by a bill in this
Court. There is no peculiar equity arising from the
non-audit; it is purely a legal objection, and could
have been given full effect if raised below.

^

"He cannot be allowed to take his chance of a deci-
sion in his favour on the merits, and then, if the

(a) Not yet reported.
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^-v—' exercise of jurisdiction by the Court of Bankruptcy.

V,

Qrant.
He cannot be allowed to say to the trustee, '

Heads I

win, tails you don't win
:'

" per James, L. J. Ex

parte Butters—In re Harrison (a).

The whole foundation of the suit seems to be, that

the County Judge gave an erroneous decision, which is

not a sufficient reason for coming to this Court.

I refuse the motion, with costs.

Givms V. Darvill.

Vendors and Purchasers' Acl, R. S. O. ch. m-Will, comtruction

of—Devise utdil marrkd—Costs.

A testatrix devised to trustees aU her estate, real and personal, which,

or a sufficient portion of which, they were to dispose of for pay-

ment of debtb, and support and education of her two youngest

daughters C. and M. during their minorities, excepting two tene-

ments known as the Westminster property, which were to be

reserved for the use of C. and M. so long as they or either of them

should remain unmarried, and in order that C, on attammg 21 and

being unmarried, might in her option occupy and enjoy for her

life, so long as she should be unmarried, one of the houses for her

own residence and that of her sister ; and, in the event of her mar-

riage, the youngest daughter M. was to have the same option aad

choice, the intention of the testatrix "being, that in addition to

their support and maintenance out of all my estate, as devised, my

youngest daughters C. and M. shall have a home within their con-

trol so long as they or either of them shaU remain unmarried "

;

and upon the marriage of both G. and M. the whole of such West-

minster property was to be sold, and the proceeds thereof to form

part of the residuary estate and be divided amongst all her chil-

dren, sons and daughters then living, share and share alike. (7.

and M. attained majority and were unmarried, when aU the chil-

dren, including C. and M., together with the trustee, joined in a

contract to sell the Westminster property. In answer to a question

submitted to the Court, under the Act (R. S. 0. ch. 109,) it was

Md that aU these parties joining in a conveyance, a good title

could be made ; and although in appUcations of this kind the costs

are in the discretion of the Judge, the purchaser was ordered to

pay the costs.

(a) 14 C. D. 266, 267.
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This was a case submitted under the Act, relating to

vendors and purchasers
; (R. S. 0. Ch. 109 S. 31,) for the

opinion of the Court, whether the children of the tes-
tatrix joining with the trustee in whom the legal estate
was vested, could make a good title to the premises in
ques ion. and which all joined in a contract agi-eeing
to sell to the purchaser David Darvill. The will as far
as relates to the question now raised, was set out'in the
case, and appears at length in the judgment. The
questions submitted were (1). Can the children of the
said LhzaGivinanoyf living, including the two daugh-
ters Caro^t^e and Maud, and the trustee Mr. Shanly hy
joining m a conveyance, make a good title to the pro-
perty known in will as the Westminister property to
the r archaser, before the marriage of the two daughters
Cardine and Maud ? (2). In the event of the answer
to the first question being in the affirmative, can the
Irustee, according to the provisions of the will, safely
to himself, join in the conveyance and sanction the sale ?

{6). in the event of the answer to both questions being statement
in the affirmative, can the Trustee, with or without the
consent of the two daughters Carolvae and Maud with
safety to himself, divide the purchase money amongst
the then hving children of said testatrix, or must he
continue to hold the proceeds on the same conditons as
are mentioned in the will respecting this property ? (4)Can the Trustee alone make a good title ?

Mr. J. A. Boyd, Q. C, for the purchaser, contended
that there was not any power given by the will to ac-
celerate the time appomted for the sale of this property •

and their being no provision made by the will in cie
Carohne and Maud did not marry, there would in that
event be an intestacy as to this portion of the real
estate

:
and in the event of intestacy, the consent of

the present heirs would not bind others who might be
then mterested.

^

fffSl
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Judgment,

CHANCERY REPORTS.

Mr. Bethune, for the Vendors—If the condition or

contingency upon which the devise is made, should

never arise, the property would be vested in the

heirs-at-law, all of whom are of full age and will join

in conveying to the purchaser, and any child of theirs

would be bound by the act of the parent. The trustee

clearly can convey the legal title, and the heirs can

pass their equitable estate.

Lewin on Trust, 6 Ed. p. 880 was, in addition to the

cases mentioned in the judgment, referred to.

Proudfoot, V. C—Eliza Givins, the owner in fee

of the lot, on the 6th November, 1863, made her will

by which she devised to three persons as her executors

and trustees, one only of whom proved and acted, a'
'
her

real and personal estate, in trust. The testratiix gave

some directions as to the disposition of all her property

exepting "her houses and premises in \v''estminster,

where she resided," being the property now in ques-

tion—and providing for the maintenance and educa-

tion ofher two youngest daughters Caroline and Maud.

The testatrix then proceeds: "And when Caroline

shall be of the full age of twenty-one years, and being

then unmarried, she may in her option use, occupy

and enjoy for her life, so long as she shall be unmar-

ried, one of the houses and the lands now appertain-

ing to it, for her own residence and that of her sister,

selecting either of the two residences and the premises

belonging to it comprising my Westminster property.

And in the same manner should she be married before

her sister is of the full age of twenty-one years and

unmarried her sister, my youngest daughter aforesaid,

shall have the same option, and choice ; my intention

bein<T, that in addition to their support and mainte-

nanctoutof all my estate as devised, my youngest

daughters Caroline and Maud shall have a house withm

their control so long as they or either of them shall
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remain unmarried. And it is further mv will and my
desire that whenever both my said daughters shall
marry then that the whole of my Westminster pro-
perty be sold and conveyed by the trustees hereinafter
named or their lawful representatives, either by private
contract or public auction, for the best price or prices
together or in separate tenements as they shall deem
best m their discretion, and that the proceeds of such
sale or sales being added to and forming part of all
the resKluo of my estate and effects, shall then be
divided and distributed equally amongst all my chil-
dren, sons and daughters, share and share alike, then
living. Provided always, that ^f my then surviving
children then desire it, and unanimously join in a
writing sufficient in law to that eff^ect releasing my
said executors and trustees from the fulfilment and
^scharge of so much of the trusts herein declared,
the Westminste. property either wholly or in part
shall, instead of being disposed of as aforesaid and the
proceeds added to my general estate, be conveyed bv ^"<'8"'«*-

the said trustees to such use or uses as my said sur-

dS' '^^" '" *^' '^^"'''' ^^""'"'^'^ *^^^

Caroline and 3Iaud are both now of full age and
unmarried

;
they have not for some time lived on the

property, but are in receipt of the rents
The surviving children of the testatrix, including

Carolme and Maud, and the trustee, have entered
into an agreement with Darvill for the sale of the
Westminster property to him. The purchaser has
objected to i\e title

; and it has been agreed to submit
a case under the Vendor and Purchasers' Act for the
opinion of a Judge of this Court, whether the chil-
dren of the said Eliza Oivina now living, includinff
Garolvne and Maud, and the trustee can make a good
title to the property in question before the marriage
ot Varoline and Maud.
Three other questions are also asked, but only thi»

64—VOL. XXVII OR.
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1880. first one was argued, and on it only will I give an

opinion.

The power of sale as to the Westminster property

only comes into existence upon the marriage of both

Caroline and Maud, and the trustee therefore could

make no title.

If all the persons interested, however, join in a con-

veyance, a good title might doubtless be made. Then,

who are the parties interested ?

There is no disposition of the beneficial interest in

this property by the will except in the case of the

marriage of Caroline and Maud, and the proviso

enabling the then surviving children to dispense with

a sale only comes into effect upon tl j same event. In

case Caroline and Maud do not marry there is an

intestacy as to the beneficial interest in this property,

and it descended to the heirs of the testatrix at her

death, who were her children, and all, I understand,

are now living and of full age. At the death of the

Judgment,
^^pgtatrix then, Caroline and Maud took under the will

an estate for life, or while they remained unmarried,

and the reversion descended upon all the children.

The heirs are not to be ascertained at the death of the

tenants for life. The beneficial reversion is wholly

untouched by tL^ wiU, and descended immediately

upon the h irs, and they can dispose of it. The legal

estate being in the trustee he will require to join in

the deed.

In case the daughters both marry, the persons

entitled to the proceeds of the sale would be the

children then living, which would not include the

children of any that might be dead, and they would

not take as heirs of the testatrix, but as purchasers

;

and if all the others should die before the marriage of

the daughters, the daughters or the survivor would

be entitled to the whole. As all the chUdren of the

testatrix join in the sale, their conveyance will suffice

to bar their contingent right.
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The only other question 13, whether Caroline and 1880.
Maud can dispose of their estates for life, or while
unmarried. The object of the testatrix in postponing
the sale till after their marriage, as expressed in the
will, was, to give them the choice of occupying one of
the houses for a home. But she makes no provision
against alienation, and upon the daughters attaining
their majority there is nothing to prevent them dis-
posing of their interest as freely as if an absolute estate
for life had been given. Indeed, in my opinion, the
estate given to them is an absolute one for the time
specified in the will, not clogged by any condition.

I answer the question, then, that the heirs of the
testratrix and the trustee, and Caroline &nd Maud con-
veymg their estate under the will, can make a good
title to the purchaser.

I have read and considered the following cases to
which I was referred: Johnstone v. Baber (a), Swain
V. Deyiby (6), Want v. StaUibrass (c), Mitchell v. Great
Western R. W. Co. (d). Judgment

The costs of applications under this Act are in the
discretion of the Judge, but I think the same rules
should apply as in regard to special cases under the
Imperial Statute 13 & 14 Vict. ch. 36, Morgan &
Davey (e), and it seems that in general the costs of
such cases are governed by the same rules that regu-
late the costs of a suit instituted by bill : Usticke
V. Peters

(f), and in that case a plaintiff succeeding
upon a special case arising out of the construction of a
will was entitled to his costs from the defendant.
Following that case I think the defendant must pay
the costs.

See also Re Mercer and Moore (g).

., ...jpj

(a) 8 Beav. 233.

(c) L. R. 8 Ex. 176.

id) 38 U. 0. E. 480.

(/) 4 K. & J. 437.

(b) 28 W. E. 622, L. R. 14
Ch. D. 326.

(e) p. 222.

ig) L. R, 14 C. D, 287, 296.
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Cleaver v. The North of Scotland Canadian

Mortgage Company.

Specific perforvtance—Compensation- -Inairporated company—Corpor-

ate seal—Orotmng crops.

Although the 4th section of the Statute of Frauds requires any agree-

ment foi the purchase or sale of land to be uvideuoed by a note or

memorandum thereof to be signed by the party sought to be

charged, yet where lands were sold by a trading corporation,

under a power of sale contained in a mortgage, and the purchaser at

such sale signed an agreement to purchase, and afterwards filed a

bill seeking specific performance with a compensation for the loss

of crops which were advertised with the land, but actually belonged

to third parties, and the defendants, (the corporation), answered

the bill admitting the fact of iheir being mortgagees, and proceeded

with sundry statements such as, "When the plaintiff hid for and

was declared the purchaser of the. lands * * the sum bid by the

plaintiff was a low price » * that the plaintiff was not in fact the

real purchaser of the lands at the said sale * * that The Company

was not hound to put the plaintiff in possession, but never did any act

to preuen: her takinn possession, and * * that possession was

taken hy the plaintiff," and the answer claimed no benefit from the

statute, and did not deny having made the contract ;
neither did it

raise any objection to the want of the corporate seal

:

Held, that this sufficiently admitted the agreement to sell and no

protection of the statute having been claimed, that the plaintiflf

was entitled to a decree with compensation for the loss of the crops,

with costs.

This was a bill by Sarah Cleaver, against the North

of Scotland Canadian Mortgage Company (Limited),

setting forth, that on the 20th November, 1877, one

Thomas Cleaver made a mortgage to the defendants on

Lot 22, in the 14th concession, and lots Nos 23 and 24,

in the fifteenth concession of the township of Elma, in

the county of Perth, containing in all 300 acres ;
that

default was made in payment of such mortgage, and the

defendants acting under the power of sale contained

therein, duly advertised the lands for sale by auction,

and the same were accordingly offered for sale on the

14th of July, 1879 ; when the plaintiff became, and was

declared to be the purchaser thereof at the price of
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Cluaver

$4,770, and she executed a written contract for the pur-
chase of the same from the defenJ-nts. The bill further
alleged, that by the advertisement .. sale, it was stated •
that there were about fifty acres of fall and spring ^'-r„'d°'
wheat and p.as on the premises, and the agents at the ^onX".
time of sale made statements confirming the advertise-
ment, that such crops were to be sold, together with
the land

;
and that relying on the advertisement and

statements, plaintift'had become the purchaser at a
much larger price than she would have given, if the
crops had not been so offered for sale. The bill further
stated, that since the sale, the plaintiff had discovered
(as the fact was,) that at the time of the sale, one
Frederick May, and Lewis May, were the owners of
one-half of the grain and other crops, under an agree-
ment to that efiect, entered into with them by tliR said
Thoviaa Cleaver, and confirmed and ratified by the
defendants; that the plaintiflf had offered to complete
the purchase, but the defendants were unable to put
her in possession of the said lands and crops ; and statement.

had offered to allow her $100 in full of her claim for
compensation, but which plaintiff refused to accept.
The prayer was for specific performance of the con-

tract, with an allowance as compensation for the loss
of one-half of the crops.

The defendants answered the bill setting up that the
plaintiff" before and at the time of the sale, and when
she bid and was declared the purchaser of the property,
was well aware, and had full knowledge of the fact that
the said Frederick and Leivis May, were entitled to
one-half of the crops other than the fall wheat, and
denied that she was at all misled by the advertisements
of sale, or statements of the agents ; that the sum bid
by her was a low price for the property without
regard to the crops ; that the plaintiff" was not the real
purchaser, but she purchased the same on behalf of her
son, the mortgagor; and her name was only used in the
transaction, and that she in fact was only a trustee for
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1880. her son, and as such had not any right or title to make

^^v—' the claim asserted by hor bill ; that after the sale, they

*"*""
t ho said defendants for the sake of peace, and in order

"so^tC/'to avoid litigation, offered to pay the plaintiff the sum

mXhI'co. received by them from the lessees, as the proceeds of

one-half of said crops ; but such offer was wholly

without prejudice, and was not accepte<l by her ;
that

they were not bound to put her in possession of the

property, but that they never did or sanctioned an

act preventing her taking possession—and that in fact

she did go upon the premises, and cut and removed the

fall wheat, and that thus possession was taken by the

plaintiff; that they (the defendants) were always wil-

ling that the plaintiff should take possession, without

thereby waiving or losing any right or claim (if any

she had) in respect of the said crops, and so offered the

plaintiff. The defendants submitted that, under the

Btetement. circumstances, the plaintiff was not entitled to any

compensation in .espect of the matters complained of

by the bill, and also that the mortgagor Thomas Cleaver,

was a necessary party to the suit.

The plaintiff thereupon amended the bill, by making

Thomas Cleaver a party defendant, alleging that he

claimed that the purchase by her was on his behalf,

but which the bill alleged was not the case. The

defendant Cleaver answered, setting up a similar claim

;

but as the evidence did not sustain his contention,

it is unnecesary to further notice this part of the

case.

The cause came on for the examination of witnesses

and hearing at the sittings at London, in the Spring

of 1880.

At the hearing the advertisement of sale was pro-

duced, in which it was mentioned that " the lands are

well fenced, and on them is a spring of pure water.

There are about fifty acres of fall and spring wheat and

peas, and in fine condition."
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Mr. Fiaher, for tho plaintiff The crops were clearly 1880.
intended to be and were sold at the auction ; if this ^^v^^
were not so, with what object was it mentioned in the

^'"'"

conditions of sale, that tliusc crops were on the ground '^scS"'
and were "in fine condition?" If the purchaser wiiJ Mort/^'oo.

not to be entitled to them, of what interest wao it to him
in what state the crops were? and the vi«„'i.'iff has
sworn that she would not have purchas' d at tho price
offered if she was not entitled to them. I> -uay b( the
case, though this has not been shewn, thh^ iho pic: itiff

was aware that the Ma?/s were working - • lurm on
shares, and could have ascertained what their rights
were. She was not dealing with them, only with°T/t«!
Company; and, for aught that she knew. The Company
might have eflfected an arrangement with them to
relinquish their interest. Under the terras of the sale
the company was bound to put her in possession of the
lands and crops, while by the terms of the agreement
with the Mays, The Company was entirely without the
means of giving such possession. Argum«nt

Mr. Meredith, Q.G, for the defendant Thomas Cleaver,
insisted that the plaintiff had purchased solely for the
purpose of saving the property for the son ; and that as
there was not any contract under the corporate seal of
The Company the plaintiff was not entitled to sustain
the bill.

Mr. M088 for the defendants. The Company. The
case of The Dominion Bank v. Knowlton (a), estab-
lishes that the contract here alleged cannot be enforced
against The Company; there is clearly here no contract
for agreement " signed by the party to be charged."
It is true that Mr. Rankin, as agent for The Company,
was cognizant of and recognized the arrangement, and
T/ie Company now are willing to carry it out on the
footing and on the terms of the agreement as he under-

(a) 25 Gr. 126.
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1880. stood it. The plaintiff had the fullest notice of the
^""^''~'

facts as regards the crops ; and the mere inaccurate

V- wording of the advertisement will not controul that
The North of •=

• i i .

Scotland notice ; and besides, the conditions oi sale do not pro-

MortgageCo. yj^g fQj. possession of the premises being delivered to

the purchaser : Canada Permanent Building Society

V. Young (a).

Mr. Fisher, in reply. Any difficulty that could have

been urged as to the contract not being sealed by The

Company is entirely obviated by the form the plead-

ings have assumed. In the answer The Company

discusses the effect of the biddings made by the plain-

tiff", and asserts that plairAiff" took possession under the

sale. It is true that the contract does not expressly

stipulate for possession being delivered by The Com-

pany ; but this is not necessary, the fifth condition of

sale, under which the auction took place, providing

that upon payment of the deposit and execution of a

mortgage, " the purchaser shall be entitled to a con-

veyance to be prepared by the vendors' solicitors, and

to contain covenants only against the acts of the

vendors ;" and if The Company, after all that lias taken

place, can be heard to raise such a defence as is here

attempted, it will have the effect of making the Statute

of Frauds work a very gi'eat irjustice.

Argument.

London Docks Co. v. S'-mott (h), Brewster v. The

Canada Company (c), Osborne v. The Farmers and

Mechanics' Building Society (d), Crampton v. Varna

M. W. Co. (e\ The South of Ireland Colliery Co. v.

Waddle (/), Kidderminster v. Hardioick (g), were also

referred to.

(6) 8 E. & B, 347.

{d) 5 Gr. 326.

(a) 18 Gr. 666.

(c) 4 Gr. 443.

(e) L. R. 7 Chy. 562.

(/) ju.n.3(J. e. 463, S. '• „ L. K. 4 C. P. 017.

(g) L. R. 9 Ex. 13.
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Proudfoot, v. C—The defendants, The Company, 1880.

were mortgagees of some land, and default having been
made, caused it to be exposed for sale by auction, when
the plaintiff became the highest bidder, and was declared Scotland"

the purchaser. She signed a contract on the back of "o'^K'KeCo.

the conditions of sale, agreeing to purchase the pro-j^,
^^^

party for S4,770. It was not signed by The Company,
"'

nor by the auctioneer on their behalf. To the con-
dition was attached the advertisement, which, among
other things, stated that "there are about fifty acres of
fall and spring wheat, and peas, and in fine condition."

It turned out that there were some persons who were
working the place on shares, and who were entitled to
half the crop. The plaintiff" is ready to carry out the
agreement, with compensation for the crops, and the
bill is filed for that purpose. The defendants object to

her right to compensation upon several grounds that I

found in favour of the plaintiff, and also because they
j^^ ^^^^

had not signed or sealed the agreement for sale, and "
'^^°

'

therefore were not bound. Upon this last point only
I reserved judgment.

There is no doubt that the Statute of Frauds requires
an agreement for the purchase of lands or a memoran-
dum of it, to be signed by the party sought to be
charged. But the difficulty in this case is removed, I

think, by the form of the pleadings ; for if the agree-
ment be admitted by the defendants in their answer, it

will suffice.

The bill first states the mortgage made to the defen-
dants, the company ; then it alleges the sale by The
Company under the power of sale, and next states the
contents of the advertisement as to the crops, the
subject now in question.

The answer in terms only admits that The Company
were mortgagees. It then, however, says that when
the plaintiff bid for and was declared the purchaser
of the lands, Sc. Again, that the sum bid by the

plaintiff was a low price, <&c., The Company charge
65—VOL. XXVII GR.
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Judgment

1880. that the plaintiff ivas not in fact the real purchaaer of
^—v"^ the lands at said sale, die. Again, that after the said
OlMver

V- sale, dx. Again, The Company say that they were not

scotoid bound to put the plaintiff in possesion, but they never

Mortg8g9Co.(JiJ any act to prevent her taking possession ; and they

in fact charge that possession was taken by the plain-

tiff! Again, The Company say they were always

willing the plaintiff should take possession, &c. : and

the answer claims no benefit from the Statute of Frauds,

and they do not deny having made the contract.

The only reasonable interpretation of this language

is, that the sale was made by The Company, and the

reference to the said sale that it was the sale men-

tioned in the bill. They do not deny the plaintiff's

right to take possession, and indeed insist that they

were always willing she should take possession, and

that she had in fact taken possession. The effect of

these statements is, in my opinion, an admission that

they made the agreement to sell to the plaintiff', but

for various reasons are not bound to carry out its

terms, none of these reasons being that it was not

signed so as to bind them.

I understand the rule in cases of specific performance

to be, that if the defendant denies the agreement, the

plaintiff" must prove one sufficient within the Statute

of Frauds, whether the benefit of the statute be claimed

by the answer or not. If the defendant admit the

agreement and cliiim the benefit of the statute, no

decree can be made against him ; but if the agreement

is admitted in the answer, expressly, or by necessary

inference, if he desires to have the protection of the

statute, he must claim it by the answer : Heys v. Astley,

(a), Seton on Decrees, 4th ed., 1290 ; Daniel's C. P. 5th

ed., 567.

I think, therefore, that the plaintiff is entitled to a

decree for specific performance with compensation, with

costs. There will be a reference to ascertain the

amount, if the parties cannot agree.
'

(a) 4 DeG. J. & S. 34.
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1880.

Livingston v. Wood.
'—""^

Asaignment of bond—Absolute transfer or security—Receipt in full—
Evidence—Costs.

The plaintifiF transferred a covenant for the payment of $4000, ex-
ecuted by four persons in his favour to the defendant by an abbolute
assignment, as security for $2000 ; the defenant giving to the
plaintiff a separate agreement, to "reassign" on payment of the
loan and interest. On a bill to obtain a reassignment alleging that
such loan had been repaid, the Court [Spragge, C] made a decree
for redemption in favour of the plaintiff with costs ; the defendant
having set up a claim to be entitled to hold the security aa abso-
lute purchaser thereof.

A cheque of the plaintiff's, when produced at the hearing, had
written on it, " in full of all his [the defendant's] claims for notes
or otherwise," and which words the plaintiff swore were on the
cheque when sent to the defendant, which he denied, however.
Four crosses were on the face of the cheque, and some initial letters
in the margin, and these the plaintiff stated were the initials of
a clerk in the bank, whom he had requested to initial the words so
introduced

: The Court [Spragoe, C.,] refused to receive this as
evidence of a receipt in full, in the absence of the bank clerk, who
should have been called as a witness.

This was a suit by Joseph Alpheus Livingston, statement,

against Peter Wood, claiming a right to a reassignment
of a bond executed on the 27th of May, 1872, by
William Bell, Robert W. Bell, Henry W. Metdalf, and
William James, in favour of the plaintiff; securing to
him payment of $4,000 in ten annual instalments, of
8400 each, which bend plaintiff assigned to the defen-
dant, to secure the repayment of S2,000 and interest
thereon at ten per cent., compounded yearly; and that it

was then agreed between the plaintiffand the defendant,
that on repayment of such sum of $2,000 and interest^

the bond of Bell and others should be reassigned to the
plaintiff, and all sums received by the defendant on
account of such bond were to be credited to the plaintiff
on account of such indebtedness of $2,000 and interest

;

the plaintiff in assigning such bond to the defendant,
having covenanted with the defendant, that the same
would be fully paid.
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1880.

Livitigaton

V.

Wood.

The bill further alleged that the plaintiff had given

to the defendant some articles of household furniture,

and sundry notes of hand in favour of the plaintiff, on

which considerable sums were due, which were when
realized to be credited to the plaintiff on such loan

;

that the defendant had received from Bell, the sum of

$2,400 on account of the bond, and there remained due

thereon, Sl,600.

The bill further stated that the plaintiff had paid all

sums due the defendant on account of said loan, and all

other dealings and transactions between them, and that

he had demanded a reassignment of the bond, and re-

delivery of the other securities, but the defendant

refused to do so, insistingi that he held the said bond

absolutely.

The defendant answered the bill, admitting the re-

ceipt of the $2,400 on account of the loan, b .it denied

that the notes, &c., were to be applied to that loan, but

were to be applied on other dealings between the

plaintiff and defendant ; also that the interest on the

$2,000 was to be compounded half-yearly, and not

yearly as stated in the bill ; and claimed that the as-

signment of the bond to defendant was absolute, he

having become the absolute purchaser thereof

The other facts are sufficiently stated in thejudgment.

The cause came on for hearing at the sittings in

Toronto, in the Autumn of 1878.

Mr. W. Cassels, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Oaler, Q. C, and Mr. Owyn, for the defendant.

Feb. 18th. SPRAGGE, C.—The question in this case is, whether

the assignment made by the plaintiff to the defendant
udgment.

^jg^^^g^j 27th May, 1872, was a security for money, or a

sale with a right of repurchase.

The subject of assignment was a covenant dated

17th of February, 1872, from William Bell and three
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others, to pay to the plaintiff S4,000, by annual instal-

ments of S+00, without interest. Of the same date as
the assignment is an instrument to which both are par-
ties, whereby the d-fendant agrees that upon payment
to him by the plaintiff, at any time within two years,
of the sum of $2,000 and interest at ten per cent, com-
pounded yearly, he will reassign to the phiintiff, or his
assigns, the covenant of Bell and others, describing it,

adding, " and which covenant was by the said Living-
ston absolutely asssigned to the said Wood by inden-
ture of even date herewith," and goes on to provide,
" the said Wood to deduct from the said $2,000 what-
ever payments may have been made to him on the said
covenant previous to the time of re-assignment " The
sum of 82,000 was the consideration paid by the
defendant to the plaintiff for the assignment. The
assignment contains a covenant by the plaintiff that he
will himself, in default of payment by Bell and com-
pany, pay the money covenanted to be paid by them,
and perform the covenants to be by them performed. •'»''»

Taking the two instruments of even date together, I
think the proper construction to be put upon them is

that the transaction was in reality an advance of money
by way of loan, and security for its repayment in two
years with interest and compound interest. In the
instrument intended, as I think, by way of defeasance,
the word repurchase is not used, nor any equivalent
word

;
but the word reassign, certainly an apt word

where the contract is to restore upon repayment the
thing pledged as security.

Then as to the effect of the covenants contained in
the two instruments, as throwing light upon the nature
of the transaction. There is, it is true, no covenant to
repay the ^2,000. This may, or may not, have been
the conveyancer's omission; but there is a covenant
that the debt assigned shall be paid by the assignor, if

not paid by the original debtors, Bell S Co. the
defendant thus having the personal covenant of the

517

1880.

LiTlngiton
V.

Wood.
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LlTingatOD
v.

Wood.

1880. assignor for the payment of n larger sum tlian tb? sum

advanced, a covenant that he may have proferred to a

covenant for payment of tbe sum advanced. The

assignor, by this covenant, mado himself m!< ;ty to the

defendant for the payment hy Bell d; Co., and if he

paid, would be entitled to a return of tbi security.

Tl'ia assignee having his remedy against the asfignjr

by this covtJTiaat, has something beyond the value of

the thing ss'igne*! And, assuming that he has not

the usual remt ilos - ^ a mort.^igee, in which case, as Mr.

Fisher (a) say?i- " The deed may be taken to be only a

security," he h>\v \vhat h<? may well be taken to have

accepted as equivalent to it : the assignor's covenant to

pay, in default of payment by the debtor.

Verner v. Winstanley (b), before Lord Redesdale, is a,

good v]t?al like this case. There was a purchase of an

annuity, by way of rent-charge, with a provision for

re-purchase on payment of a certain sum, which was

secured by bond of the owner of the rent-charge and
judgriea*. another. The Chancellor held the dealing to be a loan,

founding his opinion on a circumstance that exists in

this case, the defendant not taking on himself the whole

risk of the thing assigned, but securing himself by the

bond of the plaintiff.

The cases where the question has arisen, whether a

given transaction is a mortgage, or a sale with agree-

ment for right of re-purchase, have most of them been

cases where the subject has been land. The reasons

for holding a dealing to be one of sale and right of re-

purchase, scarcely apply at all where the subject of the

dealing is a debt from third persons. The reasons

where the dealing is in respect of the freehold ar

discussed at some length in Thornhorough v. Baker (
'.

I have not referrc' o the extension of time g, ^ev V

indorsement on the easance, because it app. :> i.-

be consistent with either view of the case. It seeu >

(a) Page 14.

(c) 3 Swan. 638.

(b) 2 S. & L. 392.
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1880.
be (-liiefly material, in view of the date to which time
•was given : it was one year beyond the 27th of May,
1874. It rather, indeed, helps the plaintiff's contention ^""'t*'*°°-

in the use of the words "time of redemption."
^°°^

I have been referred to the accounts and correspon-
dence between the parties, and to their business paper;
sowQ of the latter is material. There had been dealings
between the parties under an agreement of an earlier

date, 14th of June, 1870; and it was made a question
whether this business paper referred to these other
transactions, or to the transaction in question in this

suit. There are two drafts of the same date, 1st of
October, 1875, each for $500, drawn by the defendant
on the plaintiff; one at sight, the other at thirty days
The defendant says they were in order to making
payments on the other transactions ; or at least that he
so applied them. The plaintiff's case is, that they were
payments on account of the advance of the S2,000 in

question. They are both marked as accepted on the
same day, 4th of October, 1875. Across the face of the

•'"'>8™«"*-

sight draft is written, "Accepted on account of Bell &
Co.'a bond and interest account," and the plaintiff's

initials are signed
; the whole having every appearance

of being written at the same time. Across the face of
the other is written, "Accepted on account;" then, on a
line below, " of Bell <& Go's bond;" then on the line

below is the signature, "J. A. Livingston."

Both these drafts were in the hands of the defendant.
The sight draft was protested ; the other was used at
the bank by the defendant; both were afterwards paid
by the plaintiff. They were in the hands of the
defendant, and he used them ; and this was a little

over four months after the expiry of the time to

which re-payment of the $2,000 advance was extended;
and certainly nothing occurred after that to make time
of the essence of the contract, assuming that it ever
had been so.

The plaintiff, in his letter to the defendant, of the
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1880.

Livingston
V.

Wood.

Jndgment,

same date as the acceptances, and in which he seems to

have sent the drafts accepted to the defendant, says

that he accepted both drafts " on account of the Bell

bond and interest account ;" and in the same letter he

states other payments as made on the same account,

amounting, with the drafts, to $2,263. Defendant, in

his evidence, says he did not receive that letter till the

15th, and that he applied the drafts on another account,

i. e., on a note on the other transaction ; but he does

not say that when he received them they were not

accepted in the shape in which they now appear,

though he does say of a cheque produced, dated 28th

of March, 1878, that certain words have been since

added to it ; saying this of the cheque, and .saying

nothing of the kind as to the drafts, I infer that he

could make no such assertion as to the drafts.

As to the drafts, then. The moneys payable upon

them were appropriated by the plaintiff, the acceptor.

If the defendant was unwilling to have the moneys so

appropriated, he should have refused to accept them in

that shape. He did accept them, and received the

money, and had no right to appropriate it otherwise
;

and if so, the moneys paid by plaintiff on those drafts

were payments on account of the $2,000 advance, and

as I have said, there was nothing after that, at any

rate, to make time of the essence of the contract.

The cheque of the 28th of March is for $4,717, and

has been paid by plaintiff; it is expressed upon its face

to be in favour of the defendant, or order, "in full of

all his claims for notes or otherwise." The words, "for

notes or otherwise," were, he says, not on the cheque

when he got it, and the words have the appearance of not

having been written at the same time. Plaintiff says

they were so written, and that he got the bank clerk to

initial them. There are initials in the margin of the

cheque, and crosses, thus X , in four parts of the writing.

The bank clerk should have beftn called. The initials

may be his, and the crosses, or some of them, not his.

I should not take this as evidence of a receipt in full.

Fraudulent co
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I think the plaintiff- entitled to succeed upon both
grounds: Upon the instruments, taken together, being
properly construed as securities for a loan of money
and upon the dealings between them to which I have'
adverted.

The decree will be with costs.

I suppose an account will be necessary.

LiviDgaton

Wood.

Parr v. Montgomery".

- Valuable consideration

Fraudulent conveyance-Sale under %xecution-

—Trmt deed.

H,n fiT '
, ; ^^ *'" •"""'"«"'• *h'^''« i« °o«'ing to prevent

order l„ Jef.„ . ddm of title .1uX in ,^ ''"''"'''»' "
„,„„ .„ J •

up to 10 acres by one S. Defaultwa made m payment of M'. mortgage who iuBtituted proceecWat law and recovered judgment on ^vhich he sued oureTecuZand .mder xt the Sheriff (after the defendant M. had so accmedthe other mortgages) proceeded to a sale of the prop ty l" cthe offered ,n three distinct parcels, and M. bid for and becamtthe purchaser of all at sums amounting in the whole to §20 tI
sale to J/, had b, en at a gross «nu.rvalue, and praying to haveth same set asKle; the Court, hov. - er. refused Lrdiefasked

and tit 'th:"'-''' °^'r^" ' - '^^'^ °* *-*- Wutnt
Sheriff•f.at

' " ^^^^^^ -« ^-«« considering that it was i

The plaintiffs filed their bill, alleging that the defen-
dant /ose^^ Parr, by dee. of trust dated the 22ndb6—VOL. XXVII GR.

'-rU4

m»'-k'tM
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Put
T.

Mont|om«ry

1880. April, 1859, gnu i (1 the lands in question (about 140

acres in the Qom of Toronto) to a trustee, in trust for

the plaintiff Hannnh Parr his wife, for her natural

life, and after her death intrust fo; hu cii'.iuren the

co-plaintiffs. The evidence shewed that prior to the

deed of trust, the settlor had created three several

mortgipea upon separate parcels of the 140 acres;

one be'uig in favour of the defendant Montgomery,

another in favor of the Home District Savings Bank,

and I'.e third in favour of one Joseph Nattrass ; and

that d' -fault having been made in payment of the

amount due to Montgomery on his mortgage, he

instituted proceedings thereon at law, and obtained

a judgement against Pafr, upon wh'ch he sued out

execution. At a Sheriff's sale under this execution

on the 15th of August, 1863, Montgomery, who had

meanwhile acquired the interests of Xattrasa and the

Savings Bank, became the purchaser of the three

several parcels at sums amounting in all to 820. The
Statement, ^j^ further alleged that the lan-ls were worth 86,0 UU,

and at the time of the Sheriff a sal •, the incumbrances,

including the judgment, were not m re than !$3,500,

together with intei *.. Th ' prayei )f the bill was,

that the sale should be set aside, and the plaintiff

allowed to redeem.

From the evi.tence li. ap^<eared that ^he trust (l:ied

was executed to defeat a claim made b_. one .S'^. John

to ten acres of the land included in *^ trust deed.

The cause was originally heard b-^-^' re Pr mdfoot, V. C,

who dismissed the bill with costh

The plaintiffs reheard the caub

Mr. Hodgins, Q. C, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Blahe, Q. C, and Mr. Tilt, for the defendant

Mordgomer'y.

Thp judgmer.. of the C^'irt was delivp.rsd by—
[ ^
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Blake V.C.-It is clear from the evidence of Joseph 1880.
Parr, and Hannah his wife, that the vohmtary convey-

"

ance m trust to Laughto,,, of 1859, was made for the
purpose, amo,)gst other things, of defeating a claim'which one .%. Jof,n was making to ten acres of the land
transfern d to this trustee. There were some creditors
th.-n m existence whose debts l,ave not since been paid.There IS no doubt the conveyance in quesf^ . is onewhich can be impeached under 13 Eliz., cap 5 as onn
intended to " defraud creditors and othe. of' thlir ju!and lawful ac^ons, ,.,;ts, .tc." This is not a case inwhich the Court >,s obliged to enter into a calculation toascertain whether or not the debto, was solvent whenhe impeached transaction was entered into, in orderthereby t. .hew that it cannot stand; as here heinevitable a

.

intended consequence of the gran ors adwas the defea.ng or delaying creditors. Th'e volunta

'

graiitor admits t', fraudulent intention with whichlemade the instrument. The defendant Montgo.,e.:
was at the tnue of tho ation of this conveyance ! -^-«*-
mortgagee of the defeuu .nt Joseph Parr. He wasa creditor secured by specialty. It is true that as mltgagee, he could not have complained of the subsL enidealing with the estate which was subject to his rSsLmc>rtgagee

;
but I do not think there is anythingfo pr"vent the mortgagee, if his debt be not satisfifd from

asking the Coua to remove any fraudulent conveyancewh,ch may have been executed by the debtor betvveenthe date of the incurring of the debt on which he ILsand his execution, and which interferes with the r ali a-'tion of the debt out of the debtor's estate. I think tl
IS he ease here, am therefore, that the instn^men^f
1859 IS void as against the execution in nuestinn Theland was so < m thr.e parcels. This being so the saleannot be set aside upon the gi.unds wufh the Cout

(a) 14 Gr. 188.

FPIC'^'.:

mA
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Bacon (a), Wood v. W ^od (b). I do not tliiiik tli<' sale

can be set aside on any of the grounds urged by the

learned counsel for the {)laintifr. The price realized

was large, considering that it was a Sheriff's sale ;
and

following Paine v. Matkewa (c), it mu.st be allowed

to stand. I think the decree made should bo affirmed,

with costs.

Merchants' Bank v. Graham.
1

Tart ovmers of a veand—Mortgmjee/t of a vessel—Rights and UabiUfm

of morlyayees and part owners of vessel—Evidence.

Semhk, ft mortgagee of a vessel until he takes possession or does

something equivalent thereto, is not entitled to an account of the

money earned by the vessel for freight, &c. ;
(but)

Where in a suit by the mortgagees of a part owner of a vessel the

defendant, the owner of the other shares, admitted that he was

sailing the vessel for the joint benefit of himself and the other

owners—other than the pLiintiffs, though previous to the insti-

tution of tho suit he had only asked for evidence that the agent

of the plaintiffs really held the shares for them :

Held, that the fair inference was, that the defendant was sailing for

whomsoever might be the owners or entitled to the earnings ;
and

that having had sufficient information to acquaint him of the fact

that the plaintiffs had ac(iuired the shares either as mortgagees or

owners he had thus recognized their right to demand an account.

Qwere, whether co-owners of a vessel have a right to share in the

profits thereof earned in ventures to which they do not assent,

as a majority of the owners can employ the vessel against the will

of the minority, who, however, can compel the majority to give a

bond to restore the vessel in safety or pay t^e value of their shares.

In such I aae the minority do not share the hazard, neither are they

entitled to the benefit of the voyage.

One C. entered into agreements with several parties to carry freights

for them at certain named prices to be paid to the defendant—

not mentioning any particular vessels in which the same were to

(a) 16 Gr. 403.

(c) 14 Gr. 36.

(6) 16 Gr. 471.
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be o(vrrie(l-an.l then agree.l with the ,lt.fo,.,lunt. aa part owner an.l

nr.T'.rr"^'"'''^
*''*''''''"'''''« '"»'l <*" '"'--* "'rateson uerablybeow the h,u„s „«ree,l „,...n. The .lofcn.lant and M.rclanu-

(. lM,th swore that the arrangement had not been made by C. as

'

agent of the defendant, but for his own benefit :

H./.1, that the fact of the defendant having rendero.l an account in
h.8 own nan.o and al«o sued for a portion of the freight, though
a.de.l by the other circumstances mentioned in the judgment, was
not sufhcient to countervail the positive denials of the .lefendant
and C, that the contracts had not been made in behalf of and aa
agent for the defendant, freight being /,rhnn Jad. payable to thenmserof avcHsel, and the cargo need not be delivered by himuntd the freight thereof is paid ; although in any other tran.s.uj.
tion such con.luct would have been strong evidence that the
(leten.lant was the principal contractor.

The plaintiff who were n.ortgagces of a vessel, in exercise of »power of sale containe.l in their security, on default of payment
sold the interest of thoir debtor by auction, when the san.e wa^ •

bought by one who held it in trust for the mortgagees •

Held, that the efTect of such sale and j.urchase was, that the plaintiffa
remained mortgagees only of the interest so sold.

This was a suit by The Merchants' Bank of Canada
against Jamea C. Graham, seeking (1) to have an
account taken of the dealings of tlie defenilant with
two vessels called "Laura" and "WiUluni Home" Statement.

during the year 1878, and of his receipts and le^ml
necessary disbursements; (2) that he might be ordered
to pay what, upon the taking of such account sliould
be found to be the share of the plaiutifts, and for
further relief.

The bill set forth, amongst other things, that the
plaintiffs were on the 1st day of April, 1878, absolute
owners of 21 shares, and entitled as mortgagees to
other 21 shares in the schooner "Laimi;' the defen-
dant being the owner of the remaining 22 shares
thereof.

The bill further stated that at the same date the
plaintiffs were the owners of 28 shares of the schooner
"William Home," and that the defendant claimed to
be the owner of the residue of the said vessel, and
that by mutual agreemct and understanding betvreen
the plaintiffs and the uefendant, it was arranged that
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1880. the defendant should take charge of the said vessels

^T'T^, for that year, and should account and pay over to the
Bank plaintiffs their proportion of the earnings of the ves-

Graham sels after deducting all proper expenses ; and that the

defendant had rendered to the plaintiffs accounts pur-

porting to shew all receipts and disbursements in

respect of such vessels for the season of 1878, which

accounts, the bill alleged, were false, and did not shew

correctly the earnings of the vessels; and that by

reason of the defendant's fraudulent misrepresentations

the plaintiffs were unable to state the precise amount

to which they were entitled in respect of their interest

in such vessels.

The defendant answered the bill, denying all frau-

dulent dealings with the plaintiffs as charged by the

bill, and denied that there ever was any understand-

ing between them as to the management of the vessels.

The defendant was examined upon his answer before

the Master at St. Catherines, in April, 1880, and again
Btatoment.

g^g ^ witness at the Spring sittings in London, when
he reiterated his denials of any falsifications of his

ii,ccounts.

The other facts material to the case appear in the

judgment.

Mr. Boyd, QC, and Mr. Gibbons, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. J. A. Miller, and Mr, Cox, for the defendant.

Aug. 17th. Proudfoot, V. C—The bill alleges that on the 1st

April, 1878, the plaintiffs were absolute owners of 21

shares, and mortgagees of 21 shares more in the

schooner " Laura"—and the defendant was the owner

of the remaining 22 shares.

That at the same date the plaintiffs were owners of

28 shares in the vessel " William Hortxe" the defen-

dant claiming to be the owner of the residue of the

vessel.
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That by mutual agreement and understanding 1880.

Merchants'
Bank

V.

Graham.

between the plaintiffs and the defendant it was
arranged that the defendant should take charge of the
said boats for the season of 1878, and should account
to the plaintiffs for their proportion of the earnings of
the vessels after deducting proper expenses.
That defendant has rendered accounts to the plain-

tiffs, purporting to shew all receipts and disbursements
in respect of the said vessels during that season.

That these accounts on the whole shew a net loss.

That the accounts are false, and do not shew the
correct earnings, and that the defendant has in the
accounts stated the freight earned to be less than it
really was, and has endeavoured thus to defraud the
plaintiffs. The plaintiffs pray for an account.
The defendant in his answer says, that in and before

the year 1878, he managed the vessels for the joint
benefit of himself and the other owners other than
the plaintiffs, and after the close of the season of 1878
the plaintiffs claimed to have acquired an interest ^^^ment
therein, but that he never made any agreement with
the plaintiffs to take charge of the vessels for the sea-
son of l87o, and account to them for their proportion
of the earnings after deducting proper expenses. That
during the season of 1878 he managed the vessels and
procured the most remunerative freights he could get,
but the disbursements and expenses exceeded the pro-
fits. In March, 1879, the plaintiffs demanded an
account, and without atlmitting their right to any
share in the vessels he rendered to them true and cor-
rect accounts; denies fraud and dishonesty, and alleges
the account to be correct ; and says that he has always
been ready and willing to permit the plaintiffs to
examine his books and vouchers, and investigate the
accounts, and satisfy themselves of their correctness

;

that the plaintiffs, as a banking corporation, could not
own shares in vessels. That the Wvi. Home has
always been a foreign vessel, and registered in the
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Merchant's
Bank
V.

Oraham.

1880. United States, and that the plaintifis could acquire no
interest in her.

On the 12th January, 1878, 21 shares in the Laura
were conveyed to the plaintiffs by J. G. Daoiist, who
had previously mortgaged them to the plaintiffs. The
plaintiffs are mortgagees of 21 other shares under a
mortgage made by George Camphell on 22nd March,

1877.

On the 21st April, 1877, the plaintiffs were mortgagees
of 28 shares of tlie Wm. Home, and under a power of

sale sold them by public auction, on the 29th of July,

1878, to Herbert Bowen, trustee, who holds them in

trust for the plaintiffs ; the effect of which, I appre-

hend is, that they still remain mortgagees of the

vessel

The defendant rendered an account (Exhibit Z) of

the earnings and expenses of the Wm. Home from the

3rd April, 1878, to the 28th January, 1879, shewing a
net gain of ^110.47 ; and one for the Laura (Ex. 0')

Judgment,
f^^, y^^ ^^.^^^^ ^f ^g^g^ ij^ought down to 18th Febru-

ary, 1879, shewing a net loss of 8102.66.

The defendant was applied to by Boiven on the 22nd
March, 1879 (Ex. P), for an account of the Wm. Home
for 1878. On the 27th March, the defendant in reply

(Ex. Y) says he has some recollection of being in

Windsor some time last season when the manager of

the plaintiffs' bank there told him that some person in

Detroit had purchased George Campbell's interest in

the Wm. Home, and was holding it in trust for the

plaintiffs and asking if he was the person and request-

ing him to forward proof, and he would send a state-

ment as near as possible to the exact thing for 1878.

On the 29th March Bowen answers giving the

information asked for, that Campbell's interest was
foreclosed and bid in by him {Bowen) on 29th July,

1878. (Ex. 2).

On the 7th April the defendant answered, enclosing

the statement of the Wm. Home account for 1878,

(0").
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When Daoust conveyed the twenty-one shares in the 1880.
Laura on the 12th January, 1878. he signed an a.n-ee-

^—
n
—

'

ment (Ex. N.) in Avhich he states he had conveyed the "r'
Laura, and all his interest therein, to the plaintiffs. Ortham.

^

The defendant subsequently rendered to the plain-
tiffs the accounts- of the Laura for the season of 1878
(0').

From these accounts it appears that the freights had
not been all earned till late in November, 1878.

It was contended that the plaintifl^s had no right to
an account at all. As to the Wm. Home, that plain-
tiffs were mortgagees, and did not take possession, and
gave no notice to the defendant of their intention to
do so

;
that the freight was all earned prior to July,

1878 : and that as to the Laura, so far as the plaintiflTs

were mortgagees, the same grounds apply
; and so far

as the plaintiffs were owners it was necessary to shew
that the defendant had ousted them

I think it is prutty well established that a mort-
gagee is not entitled to an account of the freight until •'"i8n>«nt.;

he takes possession or does something equivalent to it.

Gardner v. Cazenove (a), Keith v. Burrows (b)
; and

I think there is no evidence here of anything equiva-
lent to taking possession. Mr. Wlchmn telling the
defendant in the season of 1878 that some person in
Detriot had purchased the shares in the Wm. Home
and held them for the Bank, was no notice of any
intention to take possession as mortgagees, it was a
statement that the plaintiffs held by another title, as
owners—a position I do not think they do hold. The
^nortgages both on the Wm. Horne'and the Laura
were registered, and the defendant must be taken to
have known that

; but until the mortgagees chose to
intervene the mortgagor would have been entitled to
the freight. There seems to be a good deal of uncer-
tainty as to the right of co-owners to share in the

(a) 1 H. & N. 42.3.

67—VOL. XXVII OR.

(6) L. R, 2 App. C. 636.
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profits of a ship earned in ventures to which they have

*J'"">'"~^,
not assented. A majority can employ the ship against

Bank the wiU of the minority, but the minority can compel
Graham, them to give a bond to restore the ship in safety or

pay them the value of their shares, and in that case the

minority share neither the hazard nor the benefit of the

voyage. If the minority neglect this precaution they

would appear to have no remedy for tlie loss of a ship

sent to sea without their assent. But if a ship is

employed by some of the owners, not against the will

of the others, it would appear that all the owners are

entitled to share in the earnings. Maclachlan on

Merchant Shipping, pp. 94, 96, Lindsay on Partner-

ship, 3rd ed., p. 67.

But whatever may be the strict rules applicable to

such cases, they have no application here, for the ])Osi-

tion taken by the defendant shews that he is liable to

account to the plaintiffs. In his answer he does not

pretend that he was sailing the vessels on his own
Judgment.

j^ggQ^j^^ or for his own profit, but that he did so for the

joint benefit of himself and the Aer owners, other

than the plaintifi's he adds ; but that ajipears to have

been an afterthought, for in his correspondence with

Boioen as to the W'la. Home all that he asks for is

evidence that he really held the ship for the bank, and

concedes his right to an account when that should be

produced. And when he is informed how the title

stands sends him the account; and he also furnishes

an account to the bank of the Laxiva. The fair in-

ference from these facts is, that the defendant was

sailing the vessels for whoever might be the owners,

or entitled to the earnings. And he recognizes the

right of simple mortgagees to require an account, for

he was informed that at the foreclosure sale Bowen hid

in the Wm. Home for the plaintifts, and must be taken

to have known that they did not acquire an absolute

title.

There must therefore be a reference to take the
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accounts. And here possibly I might stop
; but a great 1880.

deal of evidence was given to shew that the accounts ^-r-'
rendered were erroneous, and that for some frei.dat ''tt°"'

l/ir' ^;/''^ ^^ ^"°^'''^' ^^« '''''^^'^' ^"d for Otlfers OraLa..mo per M., while only §50 and ^70 respectively are
credited in the accounts. This question depends upon
whether G^eor^r^ Campbell was the agent of the defen-
dant in procuring freight, or was acting on his own
behalf; for Campbell engaged fov the freight at the
higher rates, and it is alleged that lie did so as agent
for the defendant, while Campbell and the defendant
deny this agency, and say that Campbell arranged for
himself, and agreed with the defendant to carry at the
lower rate, as he might have done with any third
party. Campbell and the defendant are brothers-in-
law, which probably caused the suspicion of agency to
arise. ° "^

Campbell and the defendant had been part owners
in several vessels, but were never partners. Campbell
and the defendant settled their accounts in October •'""«"«»'

1877 (Ex. S"), when Campbell was found indebted to
the defendant in $101,477.5.5, and after transferring
to him his interest in some vessels, and some North-
West Transportation stock, the balance remainincr due
to the defendant was found to be 155,340.91. Jamp-
bell'8 affairs had got into irretrievable confusion. He
had been largely engaged in lumber business, and this
was put an end to. He then endeavoured to maintain
himself by making contracts with lumbermen to get
fcheir freights carried and emplf.red v.^sels to carry
them. On the 29th March, 1878. tho defendant wrote
to Campbell, (Ex. X'), telluig hir i the Laura was open
for freight and asking if he had any to carry, and to
name best rates. On the T^t April, 1878, Campbell
answers, (Ex. P'). offering freight for several trips, and
stating rates to be $50 and $70 per M. iei,pectively.
The defendant accepted the offer.

Two contracts were particularly referred to—the
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1880. Stokes, and the CarHer. Stokes, made an agreornent

mIX^s-
"^^^^ Campbell (Ex. Q') without date, but a short time

Bank
V.

m

m

before, 25th January, 1878, to carry his timber for SG5
flraham. aiid S70, from places named, payments to be made to

the defendant. By letter to the defendant of 25th Janu-
ary, 1878 (Ex. B=^0), Stokes saj^s: "I am happy to say

that I closed with you through Mr. George Campbell
for the fi-eighting of the timber." To which the defen-

dant replies on the 28th January, 1878 (Ex. R'). " I am
glad to hear you have closed for your timber, I think
we can do your business fully as well as strangers, as

we have always worked harmoniously together so far."

The defendant afterwards sued Stokes for part of the

freight, and at length a -final settlement was made on
the 30th April, 1879 (Ex. T=), which is headed " Tran-
saction John 0. Oraham and William Stokes, John C.

Graham to William Stokes, Dr. and Cr.," and con-

tains the charges for freight at full rates. And an
account is produced (Ex. S') headed, " William Stokes

Judgment.
^^ j q Qrahavi," and charging the freight at $70.

The letter of the 28th Januaiy, 1878, is in the

writing of the defendant's son, the defendant says his

son had no authority to write it, was not employed in

his office, and he never heard of it till he did so in

this suit. It is not copied in his letter book. That may
be so, but it does not injure the defendant more than
the account that w^as rendered by his acknowledged
agent (Ex. S'), and the settlement of accounts signed by
himself (Ex. T'). Stokes says he understood Camp-
bell was acting for Graham, that he would not have
made the contract with Campbell, aa he was in diffi-

culties. Campbell denies he ever told Stokes he was
acting for Graham, and claims he was acting for him-
self

The other case is that of a contract made by Camp-
hell with one A. Ca,rrier, agent, of Detroit, on the 13th

November, 1877 (Ex. T»). by which Campbell agreed

to provide freight for from 150,000 to 250,000 cubic
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Orabara.

feet of pine timber, from Lake Superior to Lake 1880
Ontario at SlOO per M., freight payable by Merrick ^—v—

'

Foivler & Essdstyna acceptance of /. C. Graham's
"
'Ck°"'

draft at four months.

On 1st February, 1878, Merriclc, Foivler ^ Esselsiyn
write to Graham, saying they had made a contract
with Campbell last fall to procure the freio-hting of
150,000 to 250,000 feet Carrier pine, &c. We under-
stand from Mr. Campbell you have the contract, and
suppose It was made for you, or that you had the car-
lying of it out. If so. will thank you to write us
confirming it. (Ex. U').

On the 4th July, 1878, Gmham replies (Ex.V):
" It is as you understand. I have the contract made
with Mr. Campbell, and I will see that it is carried
out."

On the 27th June, 1878, Graham draws upon these
gentlemen for the freight calculated at 8100 per M. feet
(Ex. W^), by one vessel, the Laura, and the others, I
understand, were similar.

Graham, Avhen examined, said he never authorized
Campbell to make the Carrier contract for him: that
he had applied ineffectually elsewhere for freio-ht for
his vessels, to melon

; and to Calvin & Breck, Ind he
produced their letters stating that they could not o-ive
him any, 1st and 5th April, 1878 ; that he was glad to
get the freight from Campbell, and the rates he was to
receive were those then current

; that in previous
years Campbell had not, as part owner of the Laura
made contracts for the vessel without consulting the
defendant

;
that defendant, as manager, never gave

him authority to charter the vessel.

Campbell, in his examination, said he made the con-
tracts for himself and for his own benefit. He had no
vessels particularly in view when the contracts were
made. He would have given the defendant the prefer-
ence, but would not have paid him much more than to
others. The rates he agreed to pay defendant were
current rates. The defendant was not his partner.

Judgment.
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Both the defendant and Gamphell deny any secret

arrangement between them to defraud the bank.
At the hearing, after having heard the evidence of the

witnesses, including the defendant and Camphell, and
when my attention was principally occupied with the
oral evidence I had just heard, I expressed my opinion
that it did not seem to establish that Campbell was the
agent of the defendant to procure freights.

I have since then gone over the documentary evi-

dence, which has somewhat weakened the confidence I
had in this opinion, but after carefully considering it,

the mateiial facts of which are set out as above, it does
not seem to me sufficient to override my first impres-
,sion. If what appears in these papers stood alone it

might perhaps be the proper conclusion to deduce fiom
them that the defendant was the contracting party.
But the language is ambiguous and capable of an inter-
pretation such as the defendant claims it ought to bear.
When he wrote to Merrick S Co. that he had the con-

Jnagment tr^ct made with Camphell, and would see that it was
carried out, it does not necessarily imply that the con-
tract was made for him : the terms are satisfied if he
had the carrying out of Campbell's contract, and so
the mode of payment in one sum to the defendant's
order is not inconsisent with the notion that Campbell
was the real contractor and the defendant his agent,
to receive payment and pay the freight either to him-
self or to whomsoever should carry the timber, and
-ihe balance to Campbell Campbell says he had no
vessels in view when the contracts were made, in
November, 1877, and January, 1878, and this is cor-
roborated by the form of the contracts, which are only
in one to provide freight, in another to carry the tiraber.

Had it been the intention to get freight for the defen-
dant's vessels they would naturally have been specified.

And it is not shewn how the defendant was to be
benefited by the arrangement. He was incurring a loss
if he agreed to carry the freio-ht for hnn than current
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rates; and it is proved that he paid to Camrhell the 1880.
difference between the rate he, the defendant was to ^-v—

'

get, and what Camphell was to get. It would seem
"
"Ck"'"

then, If the plaintiffs' charge were correct, that he was or.Lam.
gratuitously assisting-or rather paying CavipbeU-to
perpetrate a fraud on them. It is possible to conceive
a man doing this, but it is not a likely thing for him
to do. and would reijuire stronger evidence than exists
here to establish it against his express denial.

There is a connection by marriage between the defen-
dant and Cam^,?,e^/, but there is no presumption that
brothers-in-law are so fond of each other as to commit
frauds to benefit one another.

In the Stokes contract, as in the Ca^'ner the pay-
ments were to be made through the defendant, and the
defendant renders the accounts as if he were the prin-
cipal contractor, and he afterwards sues in his own
name for the freight or a portion of it. In another sub-
ject than freight this would be very strong evidence
of his being the original contractor ; but freio-ht is

•'"''8'°«°'-

pnmd facie payable to the master of the vessel he
need only deliver upon payment of it : Madachan on
Shipping, pp. 404. 470. The acts relied on here lose
much of their significance as evidence of who was the
contractor. And accounts and receipts are alway capa-
ble of explanation, and in this case they have been
explained in a way that seems to me satisfactoiy

If the plaintifi-s desire it, after this expression of mv
view as to Camphell not being defendant's agent, the/e
will be a reference to take the accounts with a declara-
tion that such an agency was not established, aud the
costs will be reserved till after the Master shall have
made his report. I reserve the costs, because the defen-
dant ha^ rendered accounts, and the issue is, whether
these are correct or not, a matter that cannot be ascer-
tamed till the accounts have been taken.

i
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Synod v, DeBlaquiere.

Mortgagor—Afortgdijee—Collalerul mcurity.

Where mortgages or other evidences of debt are assigntsl as collateral

security by a debtor to In creditor, the latter is bound to use due
diligence in enforcing payirient thereof ; and if through his default
or laches the money secured thereby is lost, it will be charged
against thy creditor, and deducted fn n his demand.

This was an api^gal on behalf of the defendants from
the report of the Master. Thei-e were three grounds
of appeal, but only the two first grounds turned on
matters of fact.

In 1857 the plaintiffs were possessed, as part of the
Clergy Reserve Fund, of £15,000 sterling debentures
of the Town <>? St. Catharines, the estimated currency
value of whiiJ) v.-aa £18,250. It was arranged between
the plainti..j:4 m<\ the defendants tx...o the plaintiffs

should advauco Hiese debentures to the defendants at
Etatement. their par value, and that the defendants to secuie pay-

ment of the value of the debentures, should as.sign or
give to the plaintiffs mortgages upon real estate. The
late Hon. John Hillyard Cameron was the Manager
of the Clergy Trust Fund, and acted on behalf of the

plaintiffs in the dealings between them and the defen-

dants, and the securities to be given by the defendants
were to be valued by Mr. Cameron, and the debentures
were to be handed to the defendants from time to time
as they furnished mortgage securities.

On the 9th August, 1858, the defendants gave to

the plaintiffs a bond conditioned for the repayment of

£18,250 currency, and interest at six per cent, per
annum in advance, which bond was payable On the 1st

July 1863.

It was contended, on behalf of the defendants, that
the arrangement was, that the plaintiffs were to collect

the mortgages assigned to them, and thus repay the

£18,250 and interest, but this was denied on behalf of
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tlu' plaintiffs. It appeared that the debentun , were
ad vaiu-ed troai tinu to time as securities were furnished.
A. h tavmer was the owner of a farm near Wood-
stock which was subj.-cL to a niortga^'o i\n ^8000, lield
hy Me.s.srs. Rosh, Ireland, d; Aike>i. Under a power of
fttt.)rnoy from Messrs. /{asa, Ireland, ^ Aiken, Mr.
vameron was authorized to collect this mort<rage

«,!nn f^'"'';' f"'
'
^'"' ^'"''" *^ '^'''^'-' McQueen for

$12.0()(. and. udgei/rg,U'eu gave to Fartner a mort-
gage fur $G,m date.l the 10th August, I«59, to .secure
th.. balance of purchas.. ,uney, and w Inch was payable
by m,stalmejits on or n. fore the 1st April 1«6.3 the
agre..ment between Farmer and McQuvca, was that
lariner should pay off the existin^r mortgage formm and that McQueen's mortgage should not be
made use of until the !^8,(){)0 mortga-e was paid
On the 9th March, 18(J(), Farmer as„igned McQueen's

moi-tgage and ether mortgag(vs to the plaintiffs, and
then became entitled to del. utures to the extent of
£4.01)0 .sterling. On behalf of the defendants it was
aheged that Mr. Cameron w,- - made aware of the
arrangement between Farmer and McQueen, and as
Manager undertook to pay off" the $8,000 mortgage
and as such Manager retained £2000 in debentures to'
pay it off.

^Iv 31cQiteen paid 8800 on account of interest but
refused to pay any more until the 88,000 mortgage
was j)aid.

"

On the 25th September, 18G0, Mr. Cameron gave to
the defendants the following written statement :

"There are still debentures to the amount of £3,000
sterhng remaining with the Clergy Trust Fund of
wliicli £2,000 stand as security to the Boss trust for a
similar amount in currency due to that Trust."
The debentures were not so applied, and the second

gi-ound of appeal was, that the plaintiffs were charge-
able with the diflference between the .'SS.OOO «nd th-^
£2.000 sterling.

"^
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1880. On the 4th February, 18G7, the plaintiffs, through

^T"^' Messrs. Cameron d' Mitrvdi/, their Solicitors, filed a
Synod ^

DeBiaa
^^''^ ^" ^'"^ Court against Mr. McQueen, to foreclose

the mortgage.

On the 7th March, 18G7, McQueen filed an answer,

in which he set up the agreement as to the payment

of the S8,()00 mortgage, and his readiness to pay his

own mortgage, so soon as the former was discharged.

The usual foreclosure decree was pronounced on the

21st April, 1868, {Church, Society v. McQueen, ante

vol. XV., p. 281,) but was not issued until the 18th

February, 1871. The decree was taken into the

Master's office on the 9th March, 1871, and the Master

made his report on the 25th October, 1872, but the

final order was not obtained until the 2nd April 1875.

The S8,()00 mortgage was discharged on the 15th of

July, 1874. In November, 1875, the plaintiffs sold

the land to Judge McQueen for $6,500.

The defendants claimed that the plaintiffs were
fiutement. chargeable with the interest on the McQueen mortgage

from its date to the date of the resale to McQueen, and

it was from the disallowance of this by the Master

that this appeal arose.

Mr. Blalce, Q. C, and Mr. A. Hoskin, for defendants.

The plaintiffs undertook to pay the $8,000 mortgage,

and retained moneys for such purpose. They took

the assignment with notice that this mortgage was to

be paid. They were to be repaid by collecting the

securities assigned to them, and were bound to see

that McQueen paid his mortgage, and the evidence

shews that he would have paid, and could have been

made to pay. The interest was not paid because the

plaintiffs neglected to pay off the prior mortgage, and

they are responsible for the loss ; and they should have

prosecuted the suit with greater diligence. The plain-

tiffs are estopped from denying their liability for

the interest, because by foreclosing the mortgage and
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re-sollin,.. the property they have released McQueen 1880.
from Ins habihty under the covenant, and are not in W-
a position, on payment of any balance due to them, to

'^."*

hand back the security in the same condition as thev
''"'"^"""•-

received it.
^

Mr. Moss and Mr. W. Barwick, contra. The evi-
dence shews that the plaintiffs received the securities
merely as security for the indebtedness of the de-
fendants and there was no obligation on the part
of the plaintiffs to take any steps to realize any of
them. At the time of default in payment of theMcQueen mortgage the defe.idants were in default
and It was incumbent on them, if they wished to
take proceedings: on that mortgage, to have paid the
plaintiffs, and taken an assignment of the securities
If the defendants desired the plaintiffs to take pro-
ceedings on the McQueen mortgage, they should have
not.hed the plaintiffs to do so. and have supplied funds
to pay the costs.

Phoudfoot v. C._The first ground of appeal is.
because the Master has not charged the plaintiffs with
the sum of $1,697, and interest. Judgment

This is a draft for Sl,697, dated 1st Jul v, 1859
drawn by J. H Cameron, on E. Deedes, at ten days'
after sight. The defendants say that this draft with
some other sums at their credit paid the interest on
their transaction with the plaintiffs, for six months in
advance, from 1st July, 1859. It was a term of the
agreement, between the parties, that the interest should
be paid in advance; De Blaquiere, Deedes, and their
book-keeper, Beard, all swear that the draft was given
and paid on account of the transaction now in queltion
The Master has not allowed it, because there was

evidence of accommodation drafts between Cameron
and Deedes, and all the other drafts bear on their face
the loan with which it is connected, while this does

; r,^^

m

11
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1880. not, and beciiuse on the 6th February, 1800, Cameron
^"" v~' wrote a letter informing Deedes that he had drawn on

^•° him tliat day, for 81,008.45, for balance of interest to
DeBlaquiere. *^

the Clergy Trust Fund, made up as follows, " months

interest to 1st January, on £17,250," and after credit-

in'T sundry other sums he adds interest for sixty-nine

days.

The word supposed to be January is not distinct, and

it is said to be as like July as January, but I will as-

sume it to be January, as the Master has done. The

draft was drawn at thirty days after date, and the

sixty-nine days' interest added, would be interest from

the first January, till the date the draft matured.

I think thesu circumstances quite insufficient to

overbalance the evidence in favour of the payment on

this account. It is drawn the day the money is payable

for an amount just sufficient with other sums to make

up the interest due to the plaintitis ; it was drawn f»y

the person whose duty it was to draw it ; and the

payment was made in pursuance of the draft •

payment is not disputed, or, at all events, I take >

be proved. Then the evidence of the three gentlemen

is direct and clear, that it was paid on this account.

Their veracity is not impeached, and the Master does

not discredit them, but he doubts the accuracy of their

memory, and some instances were pointed out in which

their recollection was clearly at fauit. But because

they made mistakes in other matters I am not at

liberty to conclude they made a mistake in this
;

if

there were evidence, or circumstances not ambiguous,

pointing to a contrary conclusion, then these mistakes

might lead us to p.ace less reliance on the evidence in

regard to this particular. The Master seems to have

thought he found such circumstances or evidence, in the

fact of there being accommodation dealings between

Cameron and Deedvs ; but the same evidence that tells

of the existence of these dealings, tells also that this

was not one of them ; and it is proved to have been

JudsrmsQt-
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entered in a hook vvliere the accommodation .Iealin«,s
were not entered. The form of the draft nnght have
been of .some importance, had it been the last (,f a
sene.s drawn uniformly in a different manner or had it
been .sliown that tlie drawer, as ager.t of the plaintiffs
had authority to d,-aw only in this way; but the only
evidence we have i.s, that the drawer was authorized to
receive payment on account of the plaintiffs. That
being so it soem.s to me indifferent how the draft was
made, the main fact being that of payment,
The circumstance upon which great reliance was

placed, was the letter of Cameron, of Gth February
1800. But the terms of it seem to me as easily applic-
able to a payment of interest in advance, as to one notm advance—" six months interest, to 1st January" i e
the interest calculated to 1st January, pursuant to the
agreement, which would mean interest for the follow-
ing SIX months. The force of the letter as evidence, on
either side, rests on this one expre.ssion,-for the adding
on of the sixty-nine day.s' interest, on interest would •">''gm*nt,

be plainly applicable either to past or future interest.
This letter is therefore ambiguous and conse(iuently

not at variance with the defendants' contention.
The evidence in my oinnion very much preponder-

ates m favour of the defendants, and I allow this
ground of ajipeal.

The second reason of appeal is, that the Master
ought to have charged the plaintiffs with the differ-
ence between £2,000, in sterling debentures retained
by the plaintiffs, and S8,000 currency, the amount due
on a mortgage, referred to throughout the discussion
as the Moss mortgage.

To understand this it is necessary to state the
nature of the transaction between the parties The
plaintiffs had £15,000 sterling of debentures, of the
Town of St. Catharines, and sold them to the
defendants, to be delivered from time to time upon
the defendants giving to the plaintiffs their bond a

I
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1880, mortgage on their own property, and transferring

mortgages made by third parties. One of the mort-

gages so transferred, was made by Mr. McQueen, for

£l,G2l currency ; but it was a second mortgage, the

Ross mortgage being prior to it, and therefore it was

not sucli security as the plaintiffs could take. The

defendants allege that the plaintiffs retained two

debeiitures of £1,000 sterling each to meet this mort-

gage, and ought to have applied them in payment.

And they seek to make the plaintiffs responsible for

the difference between the value of the £2,000 sterling

debentures, and the $8,000 mortgage, roughly calculated

at $1,234 and interest from 9th March, 1860 The
plaintiffs say they did not retain these debentures;

that Cameron was the Solicitor for the Ross trust,

and that he held the debentures, and that the defend-

ants must look to his estate.

By the terms of the agreement between the plaintiffs

and defendants, the defendants were only charge-
Judgment. q\^\q ^yi^]^ ti^g debentures that came to their hands.

This is clear, not only from the oral evidence, but also

from the records of the Synod, in which the manager

is authorized, on several occasions, to hand over por-

tions of the debentures on being satisfied with the

title to the various properties offered in security. The
plaintiff's must shew then, to relieve themselves from

this charge, that these two debentures passed from

them to the defendants, and from the defendants to

the agent of the Ross trust.

A copy of a memorandum made by Cameron, dated

25th September, 1860, was put in, which is of material

importance on this point. It was objected, however,

that a sufficient ground had not been laid for admit-

ting secondary evidence of it. The original paper was

pinned in an invoice-book of De Blaquiere & Company

;

the copy was made by Beard for McQueen. The

original was used in a suit of the Synod v. McQueen
and search seems to have been made for it in every
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place where ,t was likely to I.e. The ol.jocti.m was not 1880.
that the proper places were not searched, hut that as ^-~v—

'

reganled one of the.n, the office of Messrs. Mowat & %"'^

Maclennan, the witness De BlaquU've only said " The'"""'""""""
papers of .Uotmt l- Maclennan have also been searched "

ami tliat this was not sufficient, as it did not appear
that the witness searched

; but on referring to another
part of his evidence (page 3) I find he states expressly
"I have searched • among the papers of il/mj
& Lompaiiy, who were acting for McQueen." This
appears to me to furnish sufficient reason for admitting
aecondary evidence

; but, had the evidence been weaker
I would not have felt inclined to give effect to the
objection, for none was made in the Master's office he
considered it proved, and rests his conclusion upon a
criticism of what does, and does not, appear in it, and
the plamtirts ought not to be permitted to take advan-
tage of such an objection on this appeal.

This paper says: "There are still debentures to the
amount of £3,000 sterling remaining with the clergy Judgment

trust fund, of which £1,000 has been appropriated to
the Bank of Upper Canada in exchange for mortga-^-es •

and £2,000 stand as security to the lioss trust°fo°r a
similar amount in currency due to that trust. J.
Hdlyanl Cameron, Toronto, 25 September, 18G0."

Evidence was given to show that besides what here
appears, Cameron added to his signature " Mana<rer "

or some phrase, showing he was acting for°the
plamtitfs. The Master exauiines the evidence, and
concludes that there was no description added to the
name. He does not say that he discredits the wit .es
or doubts their veracity; but, reasoning from

,

discrepancies between the witnesses as to what the wota
or phrase was, and from its not having been copied
with the rest of the paper, he decides there was no such
word or phrase.

I do not agree in this conclusion
; and there is one

part of the evidence of Mr. Farmer, not referred to by

If
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the Master in his judgment, which appears to lue so

strong, that, if the Master's attention had been direct-

DeBia^uiere.
^^ to it, he would probably have ari-ived at a dift'ei-ent

conolu.sion. And in this matter, it is not a question

whether .some ])articuhir words were used, but whether
any words indicative of tliat character were employed.

Mr. Farmer is not inijicached, and the different

statements he makes in his evidence are just such as

would naturally arise from the course of the examina-

tion. Mr. Farmer says he saw the original first in 18G8,

not long after his return from England, he was inter-

ested because it referred to property of liis brothers, of

which he was trustee. He did not see the copy now
produced till four or five months before his examina-

tion
;
when he first saw it ' he saw that the Avords,

" Manager, Clergy, Trust Fund," w(;re not under the

signature. He, at once, on his return to the office,

.spoke to DeBIaquiere and to Beard about the words

not being in the copy. He spoke to DeBIaquiere first

about it : he took for granted the words were important.

It is difficult to imagine all this to be a fabiication. It

was a matter that occured only four o- five months
before he gave his evidence ; and if much allowance

ought to be made for the lubricity of memory at a

distance of ten years, it is reduced to a minimum when
we find that the recollection was clear and precise at

so recent a period as four or five months. The witness

was not a casual observer : it was a matter in which he

had an interest, and it was natural that it should

impress him, and that the impression should remain.

All the witnesses agree that there w^as some addition

to Cameron's name expressing that he was acting for

the pliiintifFs.and because they are not at one upon the

precise words it scarcely seems logical to conclude that

there were no words at all ; or, that a discrepancy in

that respect should justify a conclusion that the wit-

nesses were not credible from defect of memory. It is

only on this ground that the Master distrusts their

evidence.
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But assuming the conclusion ^o bo correct, that there
was no addition to the signature of Cameron, it by no
means follows that the plaintiffs are not bound. The
plaintiUs entrusted their funds to Cameron for invest-
ment; the defendants borrowed from the plaintiffs
through him. The paper (4) purports to be a statement
of the position of the money l^orrowed. It says there
are still debentures to the amount of X.S.OOO sterling
remaining with the Clergy Trust Fund, of which £1000
has b(«en appropriated to the Bank of Upper Canada in
exchange for mortgages, and £2,000 stand as security
to the lioHS trust, &c.

If this paper was written by Camieron, as agent of
the Ross trust, why should it contain any reference to
the £1,000, and how it had been appropriated ? The
Ross trust had nothing to do with that, it was a matter
that did not affect it at all ; but the state of the account
between the plaintiffs and defendants was a matter
embracing the whole £3,000, and the conclusion .seems
inevitable that the paper was written by Cameron on

"'"'^8'»™»-

behalf of the plaintiffs.

Then the entries in the minute book of the Synod
shew that the plaintiffs considered that Cameron was
holding these £2,000 for them. Under date of 9th
September, 1869. there is a report entered on the
minutes containing a statement of the amount due by
Cameron to the plaintiffs, which it is said "does not
include the £2,000 St. Catharines debentures connected
with the Farmer and DeBlaquiere loan, for which it is
said Mr. Cameron is in some manner responsible and
which he states will be shortly collected." And again,
"we are of opinion that the sterling bonds, amounting
to £1,800, should be at once handed over to the Trust
as well as the £2,000 of St. Catharines debentures^
held in connection with the Fa^^ier and DeBlaquiere
loan." Thereupon a resolution was moved by the Rev.
Canon Balchvin, and seconded by the Rev. Archdeacon
Palmer, that Mr. Cavieron should be requested to
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tmiisft-r tliiin to the custody of the Oomiimtation Trust

Fund. When Mr. Cameron was ai)pliod to, in pur-

suance of this rcsohition, he denied that ])e held any
debentures for the Synod. He did not say ho held

them for tlie Ross trust, or, indeed, that he held them
at all. The plaintifts produce a copy of a letter written

by Mr. Cameron to Mr. McQueen, dated, 14th October,

18G1, in which he states he held these debentures

for the Ross trust, and it is sought to bind the defen-

dants by this statement on the ground that the letter

was .shewn to them by McQueen soon aftei- its reccnpt.

I do not think it ought to have this effect. It is (piite

possible that an arrangement might have been made
between the parties, by \Vhich, without an actual hand-
ing over of the debentures to the defendants, it miidit

have been agreed that they should pass to the hands
of Cameron as agent of the Ross trust; but there is

no other evidence of any such arrangement than this

letter. It is expressly denied by the witnesses. Deedes
Jud^oiit. denies that, until a recent period, he knew Cameron

was agent of the Ross trust at all. DeBlaqulcre, in one
part of his evidence, says that he dealt with Cameron
as agent of that estate, but in a subsequent part he
explains that as referring to tlie dealings in connection

with the original mortgage to the trust, not as refer-

ring to the McQueen mortgage. When the letter of

October was shewn to him by McQueen, he was
justified in assuming that any aiiangement by which
Cameron held the debentures foi- the Rois trust, was
one made with the plaintiffs. That this was DeBlaqui-
ere's belief at the time appears iromMcQueen's evidence,

who says: "I always understood the Church Society held

the debentures for the Ross mortgage ; that Mr. Cameron
held them for the Church Society; I understood that fiom

Mr. DeBlaquiere ; I can't say I understood it from Mr.

Cameron, unless in general conversation between him
and DeBlaquiere." There is no pretence that there

were two arrangements between the parties as to the
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manner in which these del.ontiires were to be held by 1880,
Mv. Cameron, and if tlie ilefendants are to bo atfected '-v-
by his statements in the letter of October, 18G1 they ^'v""^

ought to receive the beneHt of the statements in the''"°"^""
memorandum of September, 1H(J0, made by Mv.Camrvon
on theii- theory, in the same character as he wrote in

>

IHGl
;
the one neutralizes the other.

I conclude, therefore, that these debentures were
hel.I by Cameron, as agent for the plaintiffs, and that the
plaintiffs are liable for the difference mentioned in this
ground of appeal. As no question was made in argument,
but that when a mortgagee retains money in hi's hands
to pay off a prior incumbrance, he is bound so to apply
It, the interest will be charged from the tin.e the
debentures might have been applied in dischar-reof the
mortgage-the time it fell due-if the debentuil^s could
then have been converted, if not, then from the time
they could.

I allow this ground of appeal.

The third ground of appeal is, that the Master owM •""^f"""*-

to have charged the plaintiffs with interest on SO 4°S4
(the amount of the McQueen mortgage), from the lOth
of August, 1859, to the date of the pre -mt mortgage
held by the plaintiffs from Mr. McQuee,

, ^c.h will be seen that this is intimately connected with
the preceding, and having held that the debentures
were m the hands of the plaintiffs to be applied in pay-
ment ot the Ross mortgage, which should have been so
applied when it fell due, «Jth March, ISGO, and McQueen
havnig refused to pay interest on account, of an agree-
ment with the defendants that his mortgage slfould
not be used until the Ross mortgage was paid off" it
remains to consider whether the plaintiff's are reponsible
for the interest, the payment of which was not enforced
in consequence of that agreement.

In 1867, the plaintiffs did file a bill for foreclosure
agnmst McQueen, who, in his answer submitted to pay,
on the Ross mortgage being discharged. The suit was

lere.

It
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1880. confluctofl in such a dilatory iiianiuT, tliat tho final

TynoT
'"''^''*' ^""'' "^^*' "l»tft'n«J till 2n(l April, 187.">, the

D«BiiJiuitr«.
**'""*' ^'^y *''"^*' *''"' ^""" niortya^'c wns <lisrliari,'i'il

;

and then the plaintiffs aoKl the property to McQurcn.
I proHume tho efToct of this was, to put an end to any
lial)ility of McQueen for arrears of interest, on hia

mortgage assigned to the pifiiutiffs. The ((videnco

seems to me to establish that during the whole time

McQueen was able to pay the interest; he was in pos-

session of the property, and I think it nn'ght have
been recovered from him. He did pay 8800 on this

account.

I do not think the evidence establishes any express

agreement between the defendants and the plaintiffs

as to the diligence to be used in collecting the

mortgages assigned to the plaintiffs as collateral security,

of which the McQueen mortgage was one. DeBlaqukre
says that Mr. Cameron was to take the mortgages and
collect them on account of the defendants, with all due

a gment.
diiigyjjcg jj^ cannot say there was any express positive

agreemen*,. The plaintilis were to be repaid by collect-

ing these mortgage,^ as far as they would go ; ami I

think the minute book of plaintiffs shews they were
to collect these mortgages.

Then, in the absence of any such agreement, does

the law cast any duty on the plaintiffs in regard to the

collection of the mortgages ? It is clear that they were
collateral securities, from the minute book of the Synod,

as well as from the evidence. It is true that the bond
given by the defendants was for the payment of the

moneys in 1863, but I cannot accede to the argument
that no other agreement could be shewn in regaid to

the collateral securities. I do not think any other

express agreement has been shewn, but I do not know
any principl3 that would prevent any agreement by
implication of law, if there is such an implication.

At the time of the argument I was under the im-

pression that it was nothing more than the ordinary
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case ut pnncipHl a».l surety-tho defendants hvw<r 1880
ir> tlu^ position of Hm..ti...s for tlio assigned niortgn.r,.s ^-vw
and that they could not make the plaintiffs iialjle

'^'^

for mere delay in proceeding upon the mortgages.""'"'"""'
Bnt up<.n refleetion, and n;ference to the cases, other
prineiples are involved. When inortgag(>H or judg-
iiients. or securities of these kin.js, are assign,.,!, the
assijriiees are affected with a trust in regard t,> them,
Avhi.-h in.p.wes on them the duty oi diligence in tlwir
maiiag..ni,M)t, an,l in this ivspi.-ct distinguishes them
fr,)n. the remedies tlie creditor hoMs uiifler the contract
The latter are held l.y the cre,litor. sol.-ly f,,,- l.js „wn
ben.tit and need not he exercised unlcsshe thinks proper.
The assignment removing the property from the control
of the dehtor and placing it within the control of the
creilitor imposes on him the ,luty of usin^r proper
exertions to render it efleetual for the purpose for which
It was assigned. The sulject has received great atten-
tion, Imth in Englan.l and the United States, and the
decisions in England, I>y which I am l)oun<l, recognise •'»«'«••>•»«

this duty to a greater extent and in a more impi-rative
manner than those in the Unite, I States. The American
authorities do not carry the duty of the creditor to
take active measures for the purpose ot makin-r the
collateral securities taken for the debt available iov its
payment, as far as the English, and it appears to be
doubtful if the American cases bind the creditor to take
active measures for their collection, either by bringing
suit or by issuing execution, when they have patsed
mto judgment. But in every such case in England
negligence, though passive, will operate as a ,let°ence,
pro tanto, to a subsequent suit. See C'apd v. Batle,' (a)
Wil/iaias v. Price (b), Ex parte Mare {c), liccs v
Bern ngton, in the not,-s to 2 W. & T. Leading Cases,
American Edition

; 2 Fisher on Mortgages, 2nd Edition,'
807.

{«) 2 y. & S. 457.

(f) 1 Cox 63.

{f') i S. & «. 518.
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Here there was not only ine.icusable negligence, but,

by the plaintiffs' mode of procedure, Mr. McQiveen has

been relieved from liability for the interest. It was con-

tended for the plaintiffs however, that the defendants

should have required the plaintiffs to take proceedings

upon the McQueen mortgage, and, not having done so,

have themselves to blame. It is to be recollected that

the defendants had debarred themselves from taking

measures upon this mortgage until the Moss mortgage

had been discharged; and while there is no evidence

of their making any such requisition, there is abundant

and uniform testimony of the repeated applications

made to Camerononbehalf of the plaintiffs to discharge

the Ross mortgage. Until that was done, the other

would have been useless. It was the duty of the plain-

tifi's, I think, to comply with this request and they did

not uo it. In my opinion, the plaintiffs are liable for

not having collected this interest, and I allow the

appeal.

The S800 paid to the plaintiffs by McQueen to go in

reduction of what may be found due.

Costs will follow the result.*

* This judgment was affirmed by the Court of Appeal on the 30th

June, 1880. The plaintiffs have carried the case to the Supreme

Court.
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Cronn v. Chambkrlin. ^—V—

Mortgaaor and vwrtoag^e-Sak of eq,nUj uf redemption of smne of
several viortgwjors—Right to redeem.

Four persons joined in executing a mortgage of their joint estate, and
subsequently the interest of three of them was sold under execu-
tions at law :

Held, that the sale was inoperative ; that the owner of the equity
of redemption had a right to redeem ; and that the purchaser at
shenflF 8 sale. M-ho was also the mortgagee, having gone into pos-
session of the mortgage estate, was bound to accouni the rents
and profits.

This was a bill by Ja'ne Cronn against Edmund
Chamberhn and Martha Ann Mulder, praying that
the lands in question in the cause might be sold or
partitioned under the following circumstances, as set
forth in the bill, which alleged that under a deed of
22nd November, 1845, one George Parker Hall con-
veyed to Robert H. Cronn, Martha Ann Cronn, Oeonje statement

Cronn, John Cronn, and Mary Jane Cronn, since
de-eased, children of the plaintiff, and Henry Cronn,
as tenants in common, certain lands in the town of
Peterborough

; that on the 1st of November, 1869,
Robert H. Cronn, for valuable consideration, conveyed
his interest therein to the plaintiff for life, and that
John Cronn, by a deed of 15th December, 1869, for
valuable consideration, conveyed his .interest to the
plaintiff in fee.

The bill further alleged that under a writ of execu-
tion against lands, issued out of the County Court of
the County of Peterborough, at the suit of the defen-
dant Chamberlin, all the interest of the .said Robert H.
Cronn in the said lands was sold to the said defendant
on the 10th of January, 1871, and that on the same
day, under another writ against lands, issued out of
the same Court, at the suit of one William Claxton, all
the right and interest of the said John Cronn and

if
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Statement.

George Cronn in the .said lands, was sold to the defen-

dant Chamherlin.

The bill further stated that the defendant Cham-

herlin, had been in possession of the pieniises since

the year 1870, under a mortgage theretofore executed

upon the pi'einises by the said Robert H. Cronn, Martha

Ann Cronn, George Cronn^ and John Cronn ; that

the said Martha Ann Cronn did, in the year 1873,

intermarry with and was the wife of one Q. T. Mulder.

The bill charged that by the receipt of rents, ka., the

mortgage held by Chamherlin had been disc^harged,

but if anything remained due thereon the same should

be paid by the defendant Martha An.-:, Mulder, to

which payment the plaiiitiff offered to contribute in

such {)roportion as the Court should direct.

The defendant Chamherlin answered the bill, setting

up that by two several mortgages, bearing date respec-

tively the 12th and 30th of March, 18(i7, the said

Robert If., Martha Ann, George, and John Cronn

mortgaged the said lands to the said defendant, for

securing the sums of £100 and £25 15s. respectively,

with interest ; and that neither of the said sums had

been paid, and denied ever having been in [lossession

of the lands until after the sales under the executions

mentioned in the bill ; denied notice of the deeds to

the plaintiff, and charged that the same were volun-

tary and without consideration ; alleged that the mort-

gages to him were duly registered in the proper office
;

that '. Le same were executed with the full knowledge

and concurrence of the plaintiff; and that tne plaintiff

had not been in possession for a p^ riod of more than

fifteen vears ; and under these circumstances claimed

the benefit of the registry laws and of the Statute of

Limitations as a bar to the claim, if any, of the plain-

tiff ; but admitted her right to redeem as part owner of

the equity of redemption ; and further alleged that he

went into possession as purchaser at sheriff's sale and

not as mortgagee.
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The defendant Martha Ann Mulder also answered
claiming to be entitled to an undivided one-fifth of the
mortgaged premises, and alleging that at the time of
her executing the mortgage to Chamherlin she was a
minor, and incapable of conveying or incumbering her
interest in the premises ; denied her liability to pay
the amount, if any, that might be found to be due to
Chamherlin, and claimed that he had been paid by the
receipt of rents and profits.

The cause came on for the examination of witnesses
at the sittings of the Court at Peterborough, in the
autumn of 1878, when evidence was taken, the effect
of which appears in the judgment, and the argument
subsequently took place at Toronto.

Mr. Boyd, Q.C., for the plaintiff.

Mr. Moss, for the defendant Chamherlin.

Spragge, C—In November, 1845, a conveyance of March tsth.

a parcel of land in a town, was made by one Hall to
five persons, children of Henr7j and Jane Cronn The
mother is the plaintiff in this suit. The names of the
grantees were Robert H., Martha Ann, George, John
and Mary Jane; the last named died when about five
years old, the father died, as the bill alleges, in or
about 1867, intestate. Martha Ann married one Mul-
der, and is a defendant.

On 12th March, 1863, the three sons and Martha
Ann joined in a mortgage to the defendant Chamherlin,
of the land in question, to secure £100, and on the
30th of the same month the same parties mortgaged the
same land to the same person to secure £25 15s.
Under a writ against lands of Rohert issued upon

a judgment recovered in the County Court against him
by Chamherlin for $90.60, the sheriff, on 1st Febru-
ary, 1870. sold the interest of Rohert in the land in
question to Chamherlin, and on 10th Jan., 1871, under

70—VOL. XXVII OR.
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1880. a writ against the lands of John and George upon a

judgment recovei'ed in the same Court against them

by one Claxton, sold theii- interest in the same land

;

aumborim.
^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ Chamherlin was the purchaser.

Conveyances were made by the sheriff to Chamher-

lin, and after the second sale he entered into possession.

Wha*. was sold in the first suit was of course the equity

of redemption of Robert ; in the second, of John and

George; and a princip-^l question in the case is, whether

under the Common I iw Procedure Act, C. S. U. C. eh.

22, the equity of redemption of these parties respect-

ively was saleable.

This case differs from Reward v. Wolfenden (a), in the

circumstances. In that'case several lots Avere comprised

in one mortgnge, and one of them was sold under com-

mon law process against the lands of the mortgagor,

and it was held by the late learned Chancellor Mr.

VanKoughnet, ih'Ai under the statute this could not be

done: that the sheriff must sell the equity of redemption

Judgment. -^ g^jj ^^^ mortgaged lands, or not sell at all. He pointed

out, with his usual clearness and force, the anomalies that

would result from such a sale ; and from such being

the results drew the conclusion that the statute could

not have been intended to apply to such a case.

In the case before me, one sale is of the equity of re-

demption of one of four mortgagors, the other sale is of

the equity of redemption of two other of the same four

moitgagors. The statute reads as if framed for the

case of one judgment debtor who is himself entitled

in severalty to an equity of redemption in land. If,

however, it can be so worked out, where the judgment is

against one or more, not all, of several tenants in

common, that we may reasonably say that the statute

was intended to apply to such a case, it is our duty to

hold it to apply.

The use of the word •' mortgagor" throughout sec. 258

(a) 14 Gr. 188.
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rather indicates the intention of the statute to be that 1880

of land held ,n severalty. If intended l„ apply tea "^
judgment and exeeution against one ofseveral tTnan si>""'-common, the effeet of the sale would properiybe s at dto be tovest in the purchaser the interertof the exec tn

connection in 4rf;rsrSrtr-^'->>»

^^^i^rfo^?!----
the value of the interp^^f „f th f- '

^*
distinguished from the" ^i;' of^eTnr ""'^- ''

i^ urther, under section 259, in case of ih. , ,

P-chasing he is to give to the"Cr^tTrSS:of the mortgage debt. What he purehJes in the cZ° -««..
supposed ,s the equity of redemption of one of seveTJl^e., the mterest of the execution debtor. Is what he ™.chases based upon the worth of the whole Ind b^?^'the mortgage debt, or the worth of the nte"«t ofthcxeeufon debtor beyond the whole debt ? irmust be heworth of one or the other beyoni theMe« betl
t ILeTebt"Vh""" "t "'\°''"^^"™ °'^ine wnole debt. The result is, that the morfcaa^e dpM

gors, and he does not, as in a foreclosure suit unon

nf T.A ^K. I. fxu''
^^-'^^^^g^gors their due proportionof the debt but the land itself, so far as he is concernedIS gone-his interest in it transferred to another Andunder the same section if any other r^^r^n^v:

purchaser, the burthen of theUltnS;;elr::
lenTonhTd bT^ ^'"'f.^'^-

--^g^g-eLorce7pa;ment of the debt against the mortgagor-in .uch a caL
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1880. it would be the mortgagors, the purchaser is to repay

the amount to the mortgagor or the mortgagors. In that

.. event the position of the mortgagors would be an anom-
.

Chamberiin.
^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^.j^j^^^ ^f ^he mortgagee are properly not

interfered with, and he has enforced the mortgage debt

against the mortgagor. But who is to obtain re-pay-

. meat against the purchaser? The execution debtor

has satisfied the whole mortgage debt, not only his

own proportion, but the whole, His co-mortgagors

primd facie should bear their proportion of the debt

whatever it might be. Whom then is the purchaser

to pay, and in what proportions? Pr^md facie the

execution debtor should be paid all except that which

was his due proportion to pay himselt But the statute

says the purchaser is to repay the mortgagor. If there

be one mortgagor the statute may be worked out. bo

probably if the mortgagors and execution debtors ^

identical, but it appears to me to have been obviously

not framed for the case of one or two execution debtors

Judgment, ^ho are one or two of more mortgagors. My conclusion

is that the statute must be taken not to have been

intended to apply to such a case. There are two English

cases which lead to the same conclusion.
_

In Doe Hull v. GreenhUl (a), the question was, what

trust estate was exigible under section 10 of the Statute

of Frauds. Certain lands were held in trust for the

iudcment debtor and another; the judgment debtor

being entitled, subject to an annuity to be paid to he

other cestui que trust The case did not present anything

like the difficulties in the way of applying and work-

ing out the elegit that exist in this case ;
but the Court

he!d the statute not to apply. Abbott, C. J., said:

" We are all of opinion that this case does not present

a trust within the intent and meaning of the statute.

The words of the statute are :
' Seised or possessed, in

trust for him against whom execution is sued, like as

(o) 4 B. & Al. 684.
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aw. and up to a certain extent at least made a trust
"^"

the subject of in,,uiry and co-nizance in a leoal pro-
''"^'^'"'

ceednj,. We think the trust that is to be thus^roatedmust be a clear and simple trust, for the benefit of the
debtor; the object of the statute appearing tons to bemerely to remove the technical objection :^risin.. from« :f \''^' '^''"^' legally vested in a^oZr
peison. where .t is so vested for the benefit of the

^
Every word of this is applicable to the case before

That case was followed by Harris v. Booker, (a) inwhK.h ca«e also the trust was for the judgment debtorand another. The Court refer to Doe Hulty. Greenkm,
and say, m conclusion, that the judgment debtor 'hadnothingm the premises but a joint equitable interest ofwbch aCourtof Equity could alone take cogni^anc^"

thei'"irnt" "T
'^'' '^'' ^^" '^''' "°^^"«S« that Jua«.e„t.

these sales by the sheriff were not valid. That is so •

but It states the facts, and it states further that Cham'-berhn went into possession, and that that possession

t would be If necessary, a case for amendment upon

f thfr ff T ''"'
'' '^"^^^^•^' '' '^ '^-^^-^^^' that

f the sheiff s sales were not valid, the execution credi-
tors should be made parties having, as incumbrancers,
a righ to redeem. This would -^pply only to Cla.ionand his execution, as is stated b> chamberlin's answer
has been satisfied by Chamherlin lii nself. Nor do I
think that Ckamberliu can now make any claimupon his judgment, or upon any debt for which his
judgnient is recovered. They both must be taken tohave been satisfied by the execution, whether the exe-
cution produced an> substantial fruit or not

(a) 4 Bing. 96.
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1880. The plaintiff claims under conveyances from George

and John Cronn in fee, and from Robert H. Gronn for

her life. None of thesu conveyances were registered

until after the registration of the mortgages to Chnm-

berlln. The plaintiff files her bill to redeem the mort-

gages, and the defendant in his answer admits her right

to redeem them as part owner of the equity of redemp-

tion in a portion of the lands. The plaintiff states the

possession of Chambedln, which was, she says, under

a mortgage; and claims that the mortgage has by

receipt of rents and profits, or otherwise, been dis-

charged, or n arly so. Chamberlin claims that his

possession has been under his purchases at sherift"s

sale. Holding those sidles to be inoperative, I must

hold him bound to account for rents and profits as

mortgagee. He claims to have expended moneys in

making tenantable the premises which, he says, were

out of repair, dilapidated, and unfit for occupation.

He is entitled to be allowed for all moneys properly so

Judgment, expended. He makes no case for compensation for

moneys expended under a mistake of title. Probably

there were no improvements of a character to bring

the case within the Act,

The answer impeaches the conveyances to the plain-

tiff from her three sons as voluntary, and made to

defeat creditors ; but Chamberlin does not allege that

he has been injured thereby, or that the sons were

indebted to him otherwise than by mortgage, or that the

morteasfes were not a sufficient security. As between

the parties themselves the conveyances were of course

valid, and they give the plaintiff" a title to come into

Court to redeem. Some evidence was given of the

circumstances of the sons ; but I have not thought it

necessary to determine whether or not they were in a

position to make these conveyances, or whether they

we.-e voluntary. They are each of them expressed to

be for valuable consideration, and there is some

evidence of sei-vices rendered by the plaintiff to two

of them.
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The defeiMiRni Martha Anni]fuhhv k made a de- 1880.
fendfuit as a joint inoitgagor with liei brothers. She '^v^'
was not represented at the hearing; and it did not °"t""

appear by nny evidence given, that she was not of
'""""'"'"°-

age, as she alleges, when she executed the mort-
gage. The decree will be as to her as well as to the
plaintift'to redeem, and on default as to plaintiff dis-
missal of her bill, as to the female defendant fore-
closure.

The i)laintiff is entitled to her costs of the hearing.
The other costs will be as in an ordinary bill to
redeem.

Rogers v. Lowthian.

Will, construction of—Life interest-Homedeada' Act.

A testator bequeathed to his two daughters (both of whom were
married and had children at the time of the will) the sum of $1,000
each, charged upon his realty, which he devised ; such sums to be
mvested m bank stock, and the interest accruing therefrom to be
paid to his daughters during their natural lives, and after their
decease directed these sums to be equally divided amongst their
heirs By a codicil the testator directed that should his real estate
be sold, the «2,000 might remain on mortgage at interest, payable
half yearly to the daughters, and when the mortgage should be
paid, his executors were to have full power to invest that sum in
homesteads for his daugliters should they desire to do so •

Held, that the daughters, took a life estate, with remainders to their
heirs as purchasers.

By the R. S. O. ch. 24, free granta of lands for homesteads are only
authorized to be made to men.

This was a suit for the construction of the will of
George Lowthian, and was heard by way of motion for
decree.

Mr. Moss, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Bayly and Mr. Plumb, for the defenf 3.

i
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Proudfoot, V.C.-Tlio question in this case is, as

to the extent of the interest taken by the planitiff

under her father's will.

By his will the testator bequeathed to his daughter,

Beptisth. Dinah Hutty, the wife of George Huity, i?l,0(){), to be

invested in bank stock : his said daughter to have the

interest accruing therefrom during her natural life-

time ;
afterwards the said sum of $1,000 to be equally

divided amongst her heirs. He also gave to his

daughter Jane Rogers (the plaintift"), the wife of

George Rogers, the sum of 81,000, the same to be

iivested in bank stock : his said daughter to have the

interest accruing therefrom during her natural lifetime,

afterwards to be e.iually divided amongst her heirs

These legacies were in etlect charged upon land devised

to one of the testator's sons.

By a codicil to his will, the testator altered these

bequests to the daughters, so that they might be dis-

posed of as follows : should his real estate be sold, the

Judgment. ^2,000 might remain ou mortgage, the purchaser might

have the use of the money by paying a stated interest

on the mortgage, half-yearly ; but when the mortgage

was paid his executors were to have full power to

invest the $2,000, in homesteads for his daughters,

should they, the daughters, desire to do so.

Both the daughters had children when the will was

made. .

The plaintiff claims to be entitled to an absolute

interest in the Sl.OOO, while the other parties inter-

ested contend that she is only entitled to a life-interest

in it.

It was contended that a gift of the income was

equivalent to a gift of the fund itself. It is true that

au indefinite bequest of the income of personal estate

passes the absolute interest, but I am not aware that

a gift of income for a limited period has ever that

effect : Hamphrey v. Humphrey (a), Theoh. Wills. 243.

(a) 1 Sim. N. S. 536,
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It was also argu.'d that in tlii.s Ijcqiiest tho word
"heirs" was a word of limitation and not of i)urchaso;
and m in a devise of real estate it would pass a fee]
when applied to personal estate it transferred the
absolute interest. But it is added, "to he ecpially
divided amongst her heirs." Mr. Theobald (p. 241)
states the rule in such a case to be that the life-estate
will not be enlarged whether there is a gift over in
default of issue or not. I was inclined at first to think
that our Act abolishing primogeniture might perhaps
render this rule inapplicable; but further reHection
satisfies me that it does not. When th property is to
be equally divided among.st the heirs, it shews that
the word heirs cannot mean the heirs in a continual
line of descent, which is necessary to create a fee,
beeau' e it could net be divided equally among them ;'

and therefore that it must mean childien. The same
reasoning applies whether all the children take as
heirs, or only one.

But it is said that the testator having given the J"'>«»»e«>t-

plaintiff an option to have the Si ,000 invented in a
homestead, shev/s that he intended the interest to be
absolute, as thei-e is no limitation in favour of any one
but the plaintiff, and no intention that her estate in it
was only to be for life, and therefore that the same
construction is to be applied to the money itself. The
meaning of the word, as found in the dictionaries,
affin-ds no guide to the quantity of the estate embraced
m it. Worcester defines it as, " the place of the home,
a mansion house with adjoining land," where mansion
evidently has the .sense of a dwelling house. But a
homestead in this sense might consist of a leasehold,
or estate for life, or fee simple, or fee tail. It has
received a legal signification in our Homestead Act,
31 Vict. ch. 8, and R. S. O. ch. 24. which authorized
free grants to be made on condition of actual settle-
ment, and making specified impruveraents ; and pro-
tecting the interest of the locatee's widow by prevent-

71—VOL. XXVII OR.
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1880. nrf Tiitn from hH. nnting heiore patont, aixl also after

palont <lnriiig the widow's lif<>, and withit. twenty

years tVoiri the date of h)cation, except by devise, unless

th(! wife joino<l in the conveyance ; and exomptin<,' it

during tJiat peiiod from liahility for did>ts. Tlu; Act

31 Vict. ch. 8, permitted such grants to be made to a

woman, but the pecvdiar privileges of tlio estate were

only ai)plicable where the locateo was a man. This

incongruity has been removed in the revised Statute,

an I such grants are only made to men. Tlio mascu-

line gender oidy is used in the revised Act. The

Interpretation Act proviiles that the uuisculine shall

include the feminine, " except in .so far as the pro-

vision is inconsistent with the intent and object of

such Act"; and I think the whole scope of the Act

was to protect the wife and family of the locatee.

But the testator could not dispose of property di-

vested of its legal incidents ; he could not exempt it

from liability to the debts of the donee (2 Jarm. 20) ;

suument.
^^^, ^.^j^jIj j^^ ij,„it her power of alienation, which

would be repugnant to the nature of the estate,

whether for life or in fee. There was only one other

peculiarity attaching to homesteads which the testator

could have had in his mind, and that is, the limited

nature of a wife's estate, and the plaintiff was a wife

when the bequest was made; and he wouIh -atlier

seem, therefore, to have Intended to give her u life-

estate, with a remainder to her heirs as purchadovs.

But even if the testator had expressed himself a

little more clearly as to the estate in the land, in the

event of an option being exercised, I do not see any

'-e->-r cogent reason why that should regulate the

•-.eiest ^
I the personalty, rather than that the estate

:r clu> personalty should govern that in the land. As

Lo.l HatlierleJj .nid, in Jackson v. Calvert (a) :
" It is

very difficult to give any sound logical reason for the

(o) IJ. & H. 235.

till
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proposition, timt an intention that the two kinds of 1880
property should go together ought to cany the wh(.K,m accordance with the rules applicable to realty rather
than wUh thoso which woul.l apply to a bequest of
pers-,M xlt^ alone." The difficulty is increased when the
realty is (, be a substitute for the personalty. And
besides, where une.state of an enlarged kind is -Mvon
ii» one part of the will it will not be cut down by
ambiguous phraseology in another part : 1 Jarm 450
et se.q.

'

Mealey v. Aikins.

Will, constnictioH of—Lapml legacy.

T1.C testator bequeathed an an.ount of personal estate to his brotherJo,,n to have and to hold to him. his heirs and assigns, for eve "
John predeceased the testator •

e
.

"' «ver.

^was tt en^itt'
'"''''' '''' '''' ''' "^^* »' ^^ °^ *^« >«««*««

Hearing of motion for decree for the construction of
the will of the late Samuel Aikina.

Mr. Boyd, Q.C., for the plaintiff.

Mr. Madennan, Q. C, and Mr. Mulock, for the
defendants.

^

Spragoe, C—The testator, Samuel Aikhia, who died ^^^- ^^
in December, 1873, bequeathed personalty to his
brother John, "to have and to hold to him. his heirs
and assigns for ever." John, it is nowadmitted prede-'
ceased the testator; and it is not dispute,! that if the
bequest had been to him, hi« oxocutors and assign» iuv
ever, the bequest would, in the event that happened
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1880. have lapsed: and the reason given by Mr. Justice

Williams, in his boo^ on Executors, 8th ed.,1212, is "for

the Avords executors, administrators and assigns, &c.,

are considered as only descriptive of the interest

bequeathed ; and those who take by representation only

cannot be entitled to anything to which the person they

represent never had any title." There are numerous

authorities to this point, but it is a point now so clearly

settled that I do not refer to any cases in its support.

But in this will the word " heirs " is used instead of

executors; and it is contended that in a bequest of

personalty the word heirs is to be taken as descriptive

of a class taking by substitution, and not as a term

denoting succession or as descriptive of the interest

bequeathed.

I have examined a number of cases, those cited by

counsel and others, and find nothing in support of this

contention. Where a bequest of personalty is to one

and his heirs and assigns and there is no lapse, the

Judgment, i^gquest goes to the next of kin, and not to the heir

;

i. e., it goes according to the quality of the thing be-

queathed, it being assumed that the testator used the

word heir through ignorance or inadvertence.

The words used by the testator in making the

bequest indicate this", " I will and devise unto my

brother /o/iw," then follows a description of the per-

sonalty that he bequeaths.

There are cases where there has been a gift of per-

sonalty by will to a person or his heirs, but the ratio

decidendi in those cases does not at all support the

construction contended for by Mr. Boyd. One of these,

Qittings v. McDervwtt (a), was first before Sir John

Leach, and then on appeal before Lord Brougham. Both

those learned Judges held that there was no lapse
;
but

they placed their decision upon the use of the dis-

junctive " or." The Master of the Rolls used this

(a) 2 M. & K. 69.
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language, "It is clear that the word 'or' implied a 1880.
substitution, and that there was consequently no lapse
The word heir must, in respect of personal property be
taken to mean next of kin. * * * When, therefore
the testator gives the several legacies of stock to the'
children of his sister, or to their representatives, he
plainly intends that if any of the children should
not be living at his death, their representatives should
take by substitution. This is the effect of the word
' or' which differs wholly from that which must have
been given to the bequest, had the word 'and' been
used."

In the same case, Lord Brougham said :
" The force

of the disjunctive word ' or' is not easily to be got over.
Had it been 'and', the words of limitation would of
course, as applied to a chattel interest, have been sur-
plusage; but the disjunctive marks as plainly as pos-
sible that the testator, by using it, intended to provide
for an alternative bequest; namely, to the legatees if
they should survive, and if they should not to their •'"''innent.

heirs." The Chancellor refers also to the language of the
Court in Tidivell v. Ariell (a), as in accordance with his
own view, and so upon a careful reading of the case it
appears to be.

GUtings v. McDermott was followed by Doody v
Hkjgins (6), first heard before Sir George Turner. The
words were, to certain persons or their heirs for ever
and the learned Judge holding that there was a substi-
tution, held so expressly upon the use of the dis-'unc-
tive " or," and deals with a case put to him of the
words " and his heirs" thus: " It was also argued that
the word 'or' ought to be read 'and,' and tliat upon
that construction the personal representatives of the
deceased grandchildren would be entitled. But I see
no reason for altering the words of the will ; and if
the testator had intended the personal representatives

(a) 3 Mad. 403.
{J>) 9 Hare, App. xxxii.
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1880. to take, the words ' or their heirs' might have been

omitted altogether."

In re Porter's Trusts (a), Lord Hatherley, then Vice-

Chancellor, speaking of the decision in Oittings v.

McDermott, says: "The Court arrived at the conclusion

that the disjunctive word ' or' must mean substitution.

The disjunctive marked plainly that the testator

intended to provide for an alternative bequest, viz., to

the legatees if they should survive, and if they should

not, to their heirs, as they were called in his will."

It appears very clearly from these cases that the

learned Judges who decided them proceeded entirely

upon the use of the disjunctive " or " in the will, and

they intimate plainly that if the bequest had been to

a man and his heirs there would be no substitution

;

and I attribute the absence of cases to that effect to its

being perfectly well understood that such was the rule

of construction, and I am strengthened in this opinion

by its being put by Sir John Leach, by way of illustra-

judgment tion in Mounsey v. Blamire (h). He says: "Where the

word ' heir ' is used to denote succession, there it may

well be understood to mean such persons as would

legally succeed to the property according to its nature

and quality ; as in Vaux v. Henderson (c), * * and

in the familiar case of a gift of personal property to a

man and his heirs;" and this is quoted by Lord Hather-

ley, in Doody v. Higgins (d), when the case came before

him, after being before Sir George Turner.

I think it clear, therefore, that there was a lapse of

this legacy upon the death of John before the death of

the testator.

Ih ij

(a) 4 K. & J. 18S.

(c) IJ. & W, 388, n.

(ft) 4 Rns.i. ma.

{d) 2 K. & J. 736.
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Lavin v. Lavin..
'

—

'
—

Beedfrom father to son- Voluntary urautee-lndependent advice-
CuHtK.

The testator-ninety years old-while residing with his son W.,
execute, a w.ll devising to his sons W. & J. all his real and per-
Bonal estate About a year afterwards, having ren.ove.l to adistance and while residing, i„ the house of his daughter, where
his Sony also resided, he executed a deed of all his real estate to

cIu'hI ? ^^"*«'\*hf ^' J^-l '-agreed to pay him ,$10 a monthduring his natural life
; and this was the only consideration ex-

...essed for the conveyance, which was prepared by a solicitor on
mstructions given by T. On a bill filed by W. agaLt T. and iS
..ster, charging them with conspiracy, and impeaching the dee.l on
the ground of fraud and undue inHuence, the Court [Spraoge, C 1
although satisfied that no fraud or undue influence had been prac-
tised on the grantor, set aside the deed as the same had been
executed without proper advice, but refused the plaintiff costs in
consequence of the unfonn.led charges of fraud contained in the
bill

:
and as against the female defendant dismissed the bill, with

costs; the fact that the Court was of opinion that if the fullest
explanations had been given to the father of the nature and effect
of his deed he would still have executed it, making no difference
in that respect as to what was required on the part of a voluntaiy
grantee, which T. in effect was.

^

This was a bill by William Lavin against Thomas
Lavin, Frances Brooks, and John Lavin, setting forth :

(1) That one John Lavin (who was the father of the
.plaintiff and defendants, his only children) was seised

S'»'«»'«°*-

of the lands and premises thereinafter mentioned as
heir-at-law of one Margaret O'Neill, deceased, and of a
large amount of personal estate. (2) That the s^idJohn
Lavin died on the 13th December, 1879, having first
duly made and published his will, bearing date 26th
November, 1874, whereby he purported to devise and
bequeath all his land, and all household furniture &c
whatever and wheresoever unto his sons William and
John, in the proportion of two-thirds to William, and
one-third to John, subject to the payment to William-
of a reasonable sum for the board, &c., of the testator
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1880. and payment also of his just debts, and one dollar each

'to his daughter Frances Brooks and son Thomas Lavin

;

and WilUam Lavin was appointed sole executor of

said will, probate of which was granted to the plaintiff.

(5> That up to April, 1875, the testator resided with

the plaintiff at the town of Rothwell, being then about

the ace of ninety-one years. (6) The bill charged that

about the date last mentioned the defendants, Thomas

Lavin, and Frances Brooks, formed the design and

conspiracy ot obtaining the real ami personal estate ot

the testator, and persuaded him to lease the residence

of the defendant Thomas Lavin, at Toronto, m order

that on his arrival there, by exerting undue influence

on the testator, they might obtain a conveyance of his

lands • and in pursuance of such fraudulent scheme a

deed was prepared, which they told the testator to

sicrn which he did without being aware of what he

wis 'doing, and which was so executed at the residence

of the defendant Ihomas Lavin, without the testators

statement, havintr any independent advice. (H) That said con-

veyance was dated 13th April, 1875, reciting that

:

"Whereas. Margaret O'NeiU, formerly of Toronto,

widow of the late James O'Neill, now deceased, who

died intestate, and without issue, was the daughter of

the said John Lavin, and was entitled to an interest

in the lands and premises hereinafter described, as

tenant in common with her brother, the said Thomas

Lavin, the party hereto of the second part: and

whereas, the said John Lavin, as the only heir-at-law

of the said Margaret O'Neill, is entitled as such to

whatever interest she, the said late Margaret lUill,

was entitled to in the said lands hereinafter described

:

and whereas, the said Thomas Lavin has agreed to

pay to the said John Lavin (his father) the sum ot

ten dollars per month and every month during the

remainder of hisnatnral life," and purported to convey

to the said defendant Thomas Lavin two several par-

cels of land in the City of Toronto, valued at $3,200,
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without any consideration being paid therefor other
than the said ten dollars a montli mentioned in such
recit'.,] as having been agreed to be paid by the grantee
to his father.

The prayer of the bill was. that it might be declared
that the said deed of conveyance was fraudulent and
void, and might be set aside and cancelled, and the
lands comprised therein partitioned or sold under the
decree of the Court, and for an account of the per-
sonal estate and effects of the deceased.
The defendant Thomas Lavin answered the bill

alleging that he purchased the several parcels of land
mentioned in the bill, one in April, 1870, the other in
April, 1874; the first having been conveyed to the
said defendant and his sister, Margaret O'Neill who
for many years previous to his death had resided with
him, and assisted him in his business of o-rocer •

and denied all weakness of intellect on the part°of the
testator or fraudulent practices by the defendant.
Frances Brooks also answered the bill, and made 8'»'«'"«''t-

similar denials of fraud, or weakness of intellect.
The plaintiff and the defendants Tho^nas and Frances

were examined in the cause, and the effect of their
evKlence, and the points relied on by counsel, appear
sufficiently in the judgment.

Mr. /. H. McDonald and Mr. G. T. Blackstock, for
the plaintiff.

Mr. O'Donohue, for the defendant Thomas Lavin.

Mr. Haverson, for the r^efendant Frances Brooks.

The defendant John Lavin was in the same interest
as the plaintiff, and did not appear on the hearing.

Spragge. C.-The bill in th'is case is filed by Tf,:/. Au«a,t aiat
ham, a son of the late John Lavin, and a devisee under

72—VOL. XXVII GR.
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1880. his will, which is dated 2Gth of November, 1874, and

impeaches a conveyance from the father to another

son, Thomas, dated 14th April, 1875. The father was

a widower, and at the date of the will was living in

the family of William, m the town of Bothwell; at

the date of the deed, in the house of a daughter, the

defendant Frances Brooks, Thomas residing in the

same house and paying the board of his father to his

sister.

The fatlier had no property of his own, other than

his interest in land inherited from a daughter, Margaret

O'Neill, who had died intestate, in the month of March
next before the execution of the will.

The bill alleges that, by a fraudulent scheme of

Thomas and Mrs. BrooJqs, the father, then over ninety

years of age, was persuaded to leave the plaintiff" and
accompany them to Toronto ; that-they exercised undue
influence over him in procuring the execution of the

deed, and charges that he did not know what he was
Judgment, doing when he executed the deed, and that he had not

the independent advice of any friend or legal adviser*

It is not alleged in terms that he was not of sufficient

capacity to understand what he was doing. I should

say from the evidence that he was, though of great age,

capable of understanding any plain explanation, if any
had been given, of the nature and effect of the instru-

ment that he executed. My conclusion from the

evidence is, that no such explanation was given, and
that the conveyance was, if read or partly read at all,

not so read as to convey to the tnind of the grantor any
definite idea of it beyond its being a deed to his son

Thomas that he was executing; and that it was a deed of

which he had previously heard. I speak here of what
passed and what did not pass at the execution of the

deed. Thomas himself says, in his evidence, that he

had explained to his father his title as heir to his

daughter, Mrs. Margaret O'Neill ; and that his father

had expressed himself willing to execute to him either
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a will or a deed. The conveyance was prepared, from
instructions given by Thomas, by a solicitor employed
by hmi. ^ *'

The conveyance has this recital : [The Chancellor
read the recital above set forth]

The property conveyed, or the interest in which is
conveyed, consists of two parcels of land in the city of
Toronto of consi(,leral)]e value.

The recital of an agreement by Thomas to pay to his
tather ^10 a month did not, as was held in Beeraan v
Anaj>2; (a), prevent the instrument being a voluntary
deed. In Walker v. Smith (h) it was held by the Mas-
ter of the Rolls that to sustain a gift there must be
other evidence than that of the donee of the gift Lord
Eomilly said: " In my opinion Mr. Smith has not ful-
filled the obligation which lies upon him of shewing
that the gift was really bondjide made to him. I am
of opinion that, in all these cases you must not take
into account the evidence of the recipient himself; the
gift must be established by separate and independent ''"'Jk°«"»*-

evidence, and if there were separate and independent
evidence here, I should uj)hold the gift."

I acted upon this in DHony v. Mwmford (c) Dis-
carding the evidence of Thomas, there is nothina to
take this case out of the rules constantly applied to
deeds of gift, and other deeds of this character; and if
his evidence were receivable it would still leave this
transaction open to several of the objections applicable
to such cases. I may say, in the first place, that this
case is plainly outside of the cases in which a gift from
father to son is upheld on the principle of advance-
ment by the father to his child. The age of the respec-
tive parties, their relative position, and indeed all the
circumstances, render the application of that principle
to this case out of the question. There is a passage in

(o) 13 Gr. 398.

(c) 25 Gr. 90.

(6) 29 Bea. 396.
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1880. the Amevicnn notes to Hugnenin v. Baseleij (a), which

•~v—' well expresses the relative position of parties :
" As

life draws to a close the relation which existed at

an earlier [jcriod is not unfrequently reversed. The

parent conies under the sway of his childi-en, and is

liable to be influenced by them ; and if they procure,

or even suffer him to make a contract, or execute a

deed which operates disadvantageously to him, c- by

which they are unduly benefited, a Couit of Equity

Avill avoid the instrument without other proof of breach

of confidence, or of an undue exercise of influence than

that aff'orded by the nature of the transaction: see

Whelan v. Wheinn {h), Brice v. Brice (c), Comstoch v.

Comstock (d), Highboycr v. Stiffler (e). ' The natural

relation of the parties^^' said Boivie, C. J., in the case

last cited, ' was reversed in this instance by the hand

of time. The parent had become a child, and the child

was guardian to the parent. There was the same

dependence, overweening confidence and implicit acqui-

Judgmont. ggcence which had rendered one an automaton in the

hands of the other ; et uhi eadem ratio, ibi idem jus

The wish of the agent had become the will of the prin-.

cipal. Whatever the former suggested the latter exe-

cuted. There was no consent of two minds, but a

merger of the principal's mind into the agent's. In such

cases it is not necessary to prove the actual exercise

of overweening influence, misrepresentation, importu-

nity, or fraud aliunde the act complained of.'
"

I am referred by the defendants to a case decided by

myself, Armstrong v. Armstrong (/), a case of volun-

tary deed from father to son. The decision in that

case went upon the ground that it was shewn affirma-

tively that the father perfectly comprehended the

nature, the legal effect, and the consequences of the

deed executed by him.

(a) W. & T. L. C, ed. of 1877, vol. 2, Am. p. 206.

(b) 3 Cowen 557. {c) 5 Barb. 533.

(d) 57 Barb. 473.

(/) 14 Gr. 528.

(e) 21 Mary. 338.
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There are two cases in this Court decided l,y tlie late 1880.V.C JWt^botli cases of conveyance fro.n parent to "^v^
chid in which the snbject of vohintary conveyances ^^'"
IS elaborately discussed, and the English cases referred

'"'"

to. The cases are Mason v. Seney («). and the case I
have referred to of Iheman v. Knapp. The i.rofes
sion IS so familiar with these cases that I content myself
with referring to them without quoting from them atany length. I will quote only the language of the
learned V ice-Chancellor, at p. 4.55 oUMason v. Sency

:

" S".maer>.^ position was, therefore, plainly such as torender it necessary for the defendant, to estab Lh b^

de:d?whrcirth"\'l" f' P^'f? '-''''y ''^^^ '-ketZdeeds ^^hlch the defendants claim under; that theirnature and effect were fully and truly ex,.lain,d- atthey, the donors, perfectly un<]eistoo,l the n ; that th vwere made alive, by explanation and advice, to the

tn'ZdZrrrV' ^•--^^Jv-. «f executingthem
,
and that the deeds were willing acts on theirpart, and not obtained by the exercise of any of hatinfluence which Samuel's position nut it in lii. L.

to employ. It is almost impoSb^'i s ^h a cSHs
"'"""'

the present to establish thise necessary artiSLmunless the donors have had the benefit7iifdSnt
professional or other assistance in the transaction * *
It IS not pretended that these donors had such assistance

:
the donee himself w,.s their only adviser."

_

Both English and American cases are well suinma-
nzed and their effect stated, in the American Notes to
Huguenin v. Baseley, pp. 1252-3-4. 1 quote further
from these notes passages which give accurately and
in a comparatively small space a compendium of some
decisions in regard to what the law requires to the
validity of such conveyances

:

"According to Lord Eklon, m J[,m„emn v Bt,<,Ph, (h\ fl,<>

(a) 1
1
Gr. 447. (h) 14 Vesey 293. (c) 32 Beav. 628.

i

«
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1880 «li« (tlio gettlf)r) wishes to make, ami whethor its full iniuort and

effect woro ck'iirly and distinctly made known t,() her.' It ia not

enough to say that the Huttlor road the <leed, or that it wa« read tu

him, or that he under8too(l it as well as any unprotcHsional man

could bo supiioscd to do ; hut it must ho estahlishod that it was so

explained to him that Im mi^'iit understan<l it : Xiiiiii''!/v. U'iltiitiiiH('t),

especially if any of tlio usual clauses are omitted : Philli/m \'.Mnlliiiii»

(/)). Nowhere is it authoritatively laid down just what clauses

every deoil of voluntary sottlonient slionid or should not contain
;

each case must he judged hy its own circunistancos ; hut thoro are

certain clauses tlie absence of which almost always arrests the

attention of e(iuity, and satisfactory proof is rcquiriMl tliat thoy were

omitted intelligently and intentionally. Umlor circumstances where

the insertion of them would not defeat the puri)osu of the settlement,

or that purjioso could he etfectivoly accomplished without thou

omission, the absence of a general testamentary power has boon hold

to l)e a serious defect, and the absencu of a power of revocation lias

been held to be almost if not ((uite sufficient of itself to warrant the

interposition of the Court to reform, or oven set aside the deed at

the instance of the S'jttlor. Not that the resei ation of both or either

of these jjowors is absolutely indispensal)le to the validity of a volun-

tary settlement even under such ciicunistances. but only that the

settlor's attention shouhl be cnlled to them, and he should be advised

about them, and maile to understand them, and their absence sliould

be satisfactorily explained by proof that tlie settlor declined to reserve

them, or in some artirniative way signilied his inten( ^oi. that they

should not bo reserved ; otherwise the inference will e i lore or less

conclusive that he did not execute the deed with that fii'l knowledge

which he ought to have possessed, lu HiKjin't'in v. liaKt-lij ut i^iii'fd,

Lord Elilon regards the absence of a power of revocation as a circum-

Jndrment stance to be ccmsidered, and refers approvingly to Lord /Icnlirirh s

opinion, that the absence of such a power was to be looked upon as

' strong evidence that the party did not understand the transaction.

In Xtmiiei/ v. WHIiains, ut mipra, the Master of the Rolls thought the

want of sach a power was a strong circumstance tending to establish

want of competent knowledge; and he was of opinion that a party

purposing to make a voluntary settlement should l)e asked, in the

first place, whether he meant it to be revocable or irrevocable, and if

revocable, in what way he intended the deed should be revocable.

In For,ihan v. WcUbii (r), the want of the power was declared a serious

consideration, as affecting the settlor's knowledge; and \i\ Cotttts \.

Acwoiih (d), it was held that the party taking a benefit under a vol-

untary settlement or gift containing no power of revocation, has

thrown upon him the burden of proving that there was a distinct

intention on tlie part of the donor tf. make the gift irrevocable. And

where the circumstances are such that the donor ought to be advised

to retain a power of revocation, it is the duty of a solicitor to insist

upon the insertion of such power, and the want of it will, in general,

be fatal to the deed." * • In Hull v. Hull (c), the last English case,

decided June 4th, 187'2, it is held as the established rule that where

in a voluntary settlement of real estate a revocable deed would have

answered the settlor's purpose as well as an irrevocable one, the

absen-^e of a power of revocation is primA facie evidence of mistake,

and that evidence can only be rebutted by shewing that the settlor

had his attention pointedly called to the fact that the instrument

(a) 22 Beav. 452.

(f) 20 Beav. 243.

(6) L, R. 9 Eq. 44.

(d) L. R. 8 Eq. 558.

(c) L. R. 14 Eq. 365.
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was iMcv„cab 0. an,l tl.at ho couM have ,.,,uolly effocterl hin i.urn.mo

that a ' ,,..rH.m taking a henufit un.ler a voluntary Kifi whid in ..ul.ject to a pow.T of revocation, han thrown upon l^n. the r Lprov ng that the g.tt was meant l.y the .lonor to he irrevocal.le' ai
' tluta voh.ntary g, t not aul.joet to a j.ower of revoeati.m but nmeant to be irrevocable, may be set aM.Ie l.y the donor.'"

It is perfectly nmnifost that wliat the law requires
in order to the validity of such conveyances has not
been done in regard to the conveyance in question, and
that it cannot be supported as a valid conveyance.

I do not say that any intentional wrong was com-
mitted by Thomas Lari,, in the obtaining of this deed
from his father. I think he intended no wrong to his
father

;
that he regarded the question as one betwcjen

hnu.ielf and his brother William, imd honestly thought
that he had a better claim in justice to have the inSr-
est which his deceased sister had had in the land, than
WiUtam had

;
and I think it probuble that if every

proper explanation had been made to the father, anil
everything had been done which the law requires in
such cases, the father would have conveyed or devised Jodgme^.i,

to him the property in question ; but still, if well
advised, he would not have conveyed it to him without
securing a reasonable provision for himself. As it was,
the conveyance was improvitlent.

It is not necessary upon the question of the validity
of the conveyance to Thoma,<i that I should say what
mterest Margaret O'Xrill had in these two parci'ls of
laud, or whether in the " Parliament street" parcel she
or her representative was entitled to any interest at
all

:
and I do not know whether all the evidence has

been given that can be given in relation to the alleged
partnersliip between Thomas and his sister Maraaret
O'Xeill.

^

I must hold that the conveyance from Jolui Lavin,
deceased, to Thomas Lavin was obtained by Thomas
under circumstances which render the same'void. and
decree that it must be given up to be cancelled. The
decree to be in the usual form in such cases.

%
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Utult'v tlio circuniMtancos (lisclosed in tlu- evidence,

the (It'cree will be without costs, exce[)t ns to the

costs of FranceH liroplcH ; ns to her tho bill will be

dismissed, with costs.

RicKER V. Rickp:r.

Afortgtige— Er.rculnr— Infii.nl- -Practice—S»le under ilfcrer, conduct

of— CoslH.

Although a decree of sale should direct the Baine to take place with

the aiiprohatioii of the Master, tho omission of such direction is no

gr .lid for moving to set aside the sale under the decree, where

the aaiiie really took place with such approbation, even in a case

where infants are interested.

Where an infant appears and defends a suit hy his guardian ad tUeni,

or by his next friend institutes proceedings, he is bound by such

proceedings just as. if he had been an adult.

The plaiutitr was mortgagee under an incumbrance created by the

testator, who by his will^nominated him an executor. In a suit to

enforce the mortgage tlie guardian of the defendant—an infant

—

agreed to take thu conduct of the sale, and the decree gave the plain-

tiflf liberty to bid. A sale accordingly took place, the guardian

attending on the settlement of the advertisement of tlie terms ailil

conditions of sale, but the amount due on the plaintiff's mortgage

and the costs of the suit had not been ascertained, and the sale was

subject thereto, and the same took place in February, 1871, when

the plaintiff became the purchaser, having arranged with the tenant

of the property not to bid. and to whom he shortly afterwards sold

the premises at a considerable advance. In May, 1880, tho defendant

filed a petition impeaching such sale as improper under the circum-

stances, which the petitioner alleged only came to his knowledge

in the March preceding. The Court [Prond/oot, V. C] considering

that after the appointment of a guardian ail litem to the infant, and

the permission to bid at the sale given to the plaintifiF, the parties

were, so to apeak, placed at arm's length, so far as the sale was

iioncerned, and that the plaintiff h.id a perfect right to vmrchase at

such sale notwithstanding the fiduciary relations existing between

them, refused the petition ; but as the petitioner had carefully

abstained from ascribing fraud or fraudulent conduct to the plain-

till', and the ciicunistaiices were .such as to invite discussion, in

dismissing the petition did so, without costs.
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This was a suit institiitt-d by Christopher Rid-er
against J(mpk Lehman lihirr, an infant, tlio l.ill in
which was fihnl in April, iHli.-,, for tho foreclosiuv of
certain mortnranrc premises wliicli were sold iin.ler tho
decree; and on the 1 0th May, 1880, thu defendant filed
a petition Hetting forth that f)n the lath of May, IHOO,
one Joseph Lehman createil a mortgage on certain
lands for Si, 200, payable in four years, with inteiest at
ten per cent.

; that Joneph Leiivian died on the (Jth

June, 1800, seized in fee of the mortgage ))roperty,
sul)j('ct to .said mortgage, having duly made his will'
and thereby bequeathed to the petitioner SGOO, charged
upon tho lands embraced in the said mortgage, and
thereby devised the said lands to the said Christopher
Richer, and appointed him and one Jamea H. Cooper
executors of the said will

; and on tho 24th of Decem-
ber, 1800, probate of such will was duly granted to the
plaintiff. Cooper having renounced, and that the bill
was filed as above stated, alleging that the petitioner
was entitled to the equity of redemption in the
mortgage premises; that (me Henry Wetenhall was
appointed guardian ad litem oii\w petitioner, he being
then about nine years of age, and on the IJth of
December, 18G7, a decree was pronounced declaring
that the plaintiff was entitled to be paid his mortgage
debt out of the lands devised to him in priority tirthe
charge created by said will, and that the petitioner
and other legatees were entitled to be paid out of the
-personalty after payment of debts, other than the mort-
gage debt, in preference to the mortgage debt, and it

was referred to the Master at Hamilton to take the
usual accounts and make the usual inquiries for the
administration of Lehman's estate, and it was ordered,
in default of payment, that the mortgage premises
should be sold to pay the amount foam] due the plain-
tiff on his mortgage and the residue, if any, api)lied to
pay the chargep, created by tho will, and that the
plaintiff should pay into Court out of such residue the
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share of the petitioner ; that at the sale the plaintiff

should have liberty to bid ; the guardian ad litem

having agreed to take the conduct of the sale.

The petition further set forth that at the time of

filing the bill the plaintiff was in receipt of the rents

and profits of certain portions of the lands situated in

the village of Rockton, and continued in possession

of such Rockton property, and leased the same to one

John Anderson for five years from the 1st of March,

1870, at an annual rental of .$200 ; that no proceedings

were taken after the making of the said decree in the

cause until the 7th of June, 1870, the plaintiff having

bespoken the same a short time after he had leased the

Rockton property, and on the 4th of July, 1870, the

plaintiff took the decrep into the Master's office at

Hamilton ; that on the 29th of Sejjtember, 1870, the

plaintitt' swore to an affidavit in the cause in which he

stated that he had been in receipt of the rents and

profits of the mortgage premses from the death of the

said Joseph Lehman, and had applied the same in dis-

charge of the said LeJcman's debts, as shewn in the

plaintiff's accounts as executor, filed in the cause, and

that he was chargeable with any balance that might

appear upon the passing of his accounts, to be applied

in reduction of the interest upon his said mortgage

;

and in the said affidavit he further stated that the

whole sum of Sl,200 and interest thereon from the

date of the mortgage, amounting to upwards of 82,440

then remained justly due and owing to him ; but,»

although diligent search had been made in the office

of tlie Master at Hamilton for the accourvts of the

plaintift", referred to in his affidavit, the same could not

be found.

The petition further stated that in January. 1871,

the plaintiff caused to be published an advertisement

for the sale of the said lands, purporting to be in

pursuance of the said decree, with the apprnbation of

Mr. William Leggo, the then Master of the Court at
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Hamilton, whereby the said Rockton property, in the 1880.
advertisement described as parcel 1, was advertised for ^-v

—

sale, subject to the said lease for five years from the ^T''
1st March, 1870, and also subject to the mortgage of

"'*"'

the plaintiff and the costs of the plaintiff in the suit,
which it was stated in the said advertisement would
amount to about the sum of «450, and the said adver-
tisement did not shew whether any or what sum had
been paid on account of the said moitgage, or what
amount remained due thereon : that the said Rockton
property was a hotel and tavern property, and was
much frequented and the most public place in the vil-
lage, but the plaintitt; although he posted all the notices
of sale himself which were published in the said village
and neighbourhood thereof, did not post or publish the
said advertisement on the said property, and the fact
that the same was to be offered for sale was almost
unknown in the said village ; that pursuant to such
advertisement the said lands were offered for sale by
auction in the city of Hamilton, on the 4th of Febru- s'^'en^nt-

ary, 1871, and the plaintiff bid thereat, and was
declared the purchaser, subject to the said lease and
the said mortgage, as also the said costs, at the price
and value of !$240 ; that on the 3rd of October, 1871,
Mr. mies O'Reilly, then Master of the Court atHam-
ilton, made what purported to be his report npon the
said sale, whereby he certified that the plaintiff had
become and was declared to be the purchaser of the
said parcel 1 for $240, and although it was not so
stated in the said report the fact was that he did
become the purchaser thereof, subject to the said
incumbrance above set forth ; and that at the time of
the said sale there was actually due to the plaintiff for
principal money and inteiest and all costs of this suit,

including the costs of the guardian ad liiem up to and
including the final winding up of this suit, the sum of
$1,174.G4, and no larger sum, as shewn by the report
of the said Master, dated Ist of December, 1871.
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Bicker
V.

Ricker.

1880. The petition further stated that a few days before the

day of the said sale the plaintiff went to the said lessee,

John Anderson, when, at the suggestion of the plain-

tiff, it was ag.ieed between them that the said A^ider-

son should not bid for the said lands at the then

approaching sale, and that the plaintiff should buy the

same at the said sale as cheaply as possible, aud should

afterwards convey the same to Anderson for such sum
as the said Rockton property should have cost the

plaintiff ; that the said Anderson had intended to bid

at the said sale, and was willing to have given 82,500

for the said Rockton property, and would have bid that

sum therefor had he not been prevented from doing so

by tlie plaintiff, as stated ; that Anderson did not bid

at the sale, and plaintiff became the purchaser of the

Rockton property as stated, and subsequently sold the

same to Anderson for $2,500, and which property was

then worth the sum of S3,000 and upwards.

The petition further alleged that all the debts of the
statement, testator remaining due at the time of such auction sale

amounted to $311.70, and no more ; that the petitioner

had never been paid his said legacy of $600, or any

poi'tion tliereof.

The petition further stated that the petitioner had

attained his majority on the 21st of April, 1877,

but he was never aware of the facts set forth in

the petition until the same were discoveied by his

solicitor, when instructed by the petitioner to make
inquiry respecting the disposition of the said lands,

about the 15th of March, 1880; and that the plaintiffhad

always pretended to the petitioner that he had expended

the whole of the assets of the estate of the said

Joseph Lehman in payment of his debts, and although

requested to give the petitioner an account of his deal-

ings with the .said estate the plaintif!" had refused

to give him such account, and refused to pay the peti-

tioner his legacy, or any part thereof, and had left him

to ascertain the facts respectitig the said estate as best
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he mi^'ht, without any assistance from the plaintiff 1880
and prayed that it might be declared that the plaintiff

'^

upon his purchase of the said Rockton property took
the same subject to the charge of the legacy i„ favour
ot the petitioner thereon, and that an account mi-dit
be taken of the amount due the i.etitioner for his s°aid
legacy and interest thereon, which the i.laintiff should
be ordered to pay together with the costs of the peti-
tion, and for further and other relief.

Mr. F.B. Robertson, for the petitioner, moved for an
order in the terms of the prayer of the petition.

It is not necessary for the defendant in this case to
charge the plaintiff with fraud or other improper con-
duct, the simple relation of the facts being, it is sub-
mitted, sufficient to entitle the defendant to the relief
he asks b: the present application ; and no one reading
the facts alleged in this petition, all of which have
been substantially verified by the evidence taken on

'

the motion, can hestitate for a moment in characterizing ^'g"'»«°*-

the conduct of the plaintiff as having been most imprul
dent and such as he never should have been advised
to adopt.

It is admitted that plaintiff as mortgagee had a
prrm«>cie right to lease the mortgage premises, but
he had not a right to create a term for five years and
immediately afterwards proceed to a sale of the pio-
perty, under a decree which had been pronounced three
years before and allowed to lie dormant in the interval-
the decree, in fact, was not even issued until a few
months preceding the sale. As the property was
advertised, the claim would appear to an intending
purchaser to stand thus: Amount due on mort-ao-e a1
sworn by plaintiff §2,440, subject probably to be °ed''uced
by some trifling unascertained amount, together with
interest from the loth September, 1870; also, the costs
of the suit said to be "about" §450, in all $2 81)0
exclusive of interest. In fact, the amounts were quite
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1880. indefinite, and it would have been impossible for him
to obtain any correct information. The accounts of the

mortgagee had not been taken, and the costs were yet

untaxed, and it no where was stated on what conditions

the lease had been made. As a matter of fact, however,

the matter really stood thus : Due plaintiff for princi-

pal, interest and costs, including the costs of the guar-

dian, SI ,124.64, as found by the Master's report, while

according to the plaintiff's affidavits there was due

for principal and interest $947.04 ; costs of guardian,

$169.65 ; costs claimed by plaintiff' though not yet

taxed, S522.15, making in all $1,639.44, as the total

amount of incumbrances.

[Counsel then analyzed the accounts in view of the

different claims set up by the plaintiff, and contended

that whatever might be the true amount coming to

the plaintiff, there could be no doubt that the evidence

shewed the premi.ses to be good value for S2,500 at least,

and in any view of the case there was an excess of value
Argument. ^^^^ ^^^ charges against the property of from $370 to

$862.]

If the sale was made in a manner not authorized by
the decree, the plaintiff cannot as purchaser, much less

as a party to the suit and an assenting party to the

mode of sale, protect his purchase by asserting that the

guardian of the infant was at fault; or that the adver-

tisement of sale was settled by the Master : Colcough

V. Steruin (a). It was his duty, and bearing in mind
the relative position of parties he was bound to see

that the decree authorized what was done. And here

it is to be boi'ne in mind that the decree did not give

the Master any jurisdiction as to the manner in which

the sale should be carried out.

Under all the circumstances it is submitted that the

sale was carried out in a grossly improvident, it may
almost be said, improper manner. (1) The decree

directed a sale of the property to pay the amount of

(a) 3 Bligh 181.
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1880.
mortgage and costs, and it was offered for sale, subject
to the incumbrance and the costs of the suit which had
not yet been ascertained.

, 2) Ev,m if the act of selling
subject to the mortgage were proper, the amount
actually due thereon should have been accurately
stated, if not in the advertisement, at all events at the
auction, and the amount of costs should have been
distinctly and correctly shewn : Omin v. Ca„n (a)We must ask ourselves how the matter would appear
to an intending purchaser, unacquainted with the
actual amount due? Certainly the advertisement
would not convey to his mind anything like an accu-
rate amount of the liabilities he was about to assume
on acquiring the estate. And at the time it was
absolutely impossible for him to obtain accurate infor-
mation, owing to the irregular manner in which the
plaintiff had proceeded. (3) The creation of the lease
and the selling subject to it, acts of the plaintiff
himself, had unavoidably the effect of prejudicing the
sale. (4) The property was not properly advertised statement.

And, (5) the fact that the plaintiff had permission to
bid was not notified, as should have been done, accord-
ing to the General Order, 381.

Now, the plaintiff was clearly responsible for all
these irregular or improper acts, and he could have
prevented them, but on the contrary he and his solicitor
took an active part throughout the whole business But
even if the sale had been ever so properly conducted
the action of the plaintiff in preventing Anderson from'
bidding 13 sufficient to render him liable for any loss
that has been sustained : Watson v. Birch (b) Ryder
V. Gower (c).

'

As to the remedy that can now be afforded to the
defendant. The property has got into the hands of
a bo>.d Jide purchaser, and the plaintiff having put it
out of reach so that it cannot now be sold, the Court

r "

(a) 3 Sim. 447. (6) 2 Ves Jr. 51. (c) 6 Bro. P. C. 306.
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1880. will not, under the circumstances, inquire very

minutely as to the amounts: McDonald v. Gordon (a).

In Jones v. Clark (b), the sale was set aside in conse-

quence of a mistake in the advertisement having caused

the property to be sold at a much less price than would

otherwise have been bid for it, although no bad faith

could possibly be imputed to the plaintitf. Mitchell y.

Mitchell (c), Dickey v. Heron (d), were also referred to.

Mr. Duff, contra, combatted the views urged on behalf

of the petitioner, contending that the amount actually

due had been distinctly stated at the sale ; and that the

evidence shewed that a fair price had been obtained

for the property, and that McDougall v. Bell (e) shews

that an infant will be bound by the acts of his guardian

ad litem in the same manner and to the same extent as

an adult. He also contended that there was not any-

thing illegal in the agreement made with Anderson as

to his not bidding. DanieU's Ch. Prac, p. 1290, shews

that the mere agieement that one person shall bid for

himself and another is not illegal.

Proudfoot, V. C—The plaintiff was a mortgagee
AugustiTth. under a mortgage made on the loth May, 1860, by

Jud ent '^^^^P^'' Lehman. On the 6th June, 1860, Joseph

Lehman died, having made a will, and appointed

the plaintiff and one Cooper his executors, and devised

the mortgaged land to the plaintiff", and bequeathed a

number of legacies, amongst others, one to the peti-

tioner of S600, and charged them upon the mortgaged

land. In April, 1865, the plaintiff" filed this bill for a

foreclosure of the mortgage. The defendant was then

an infant, and one Wetenhall, a solicitor of this Court,

was appointed his guardian ad litem,, and defended

the suit for him. In December, 1867, a decree was

(ft) 2 Chy. Ch, 125.

(c) 6 Pr. R. 232.

{!>) 1 Gr. 368.

id) 1 Ch. Cham. 149.

(e) 10 Gr. 283.
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pronounced declaring the plaintiff entitled to be paid 1880
his mortgage in priority to the legacies charged upon

'

the land by the will, and that the legatees were enti-
tled to be paid out of the residue of the personal
estate remaining after payment of the testator's debts
other than the mortgage debt, in preference to the
mortgage

;
and it was referred to the Master at Ham-

ilton to take the usual accounts for the administration of
the real and personal estate of the testator

; and it was
further ordered that the mortgaged lands should be sold
to pay the plaintiff the amount due on the mortaace
and the residue, if any, was to be applied in payment
of the charges created by the will ; and directed that at
the sale the plaintiff should have liberty to bid- the
conduct of the sale being taken by the guardian ad
litem of tho defendant. This decree was not issued
untd June, 1870, and on the 4th July, 1870, the plain-
titt carried it into the Master's office. During the
months of September and Octeber the accounts were
proceeded with before the then Master; and on the '""'«"••"•

21st December, he settled an advertisement for the sale
ot the lands mentioned in the mortgage on the 4th of
February, 1871. It was stated in the advertisement
that this land would be sold subject to an existing
lease for five years from 1st March. 1870, at $200 a
year, particulars of which would be made known at
the time of sale, and also subject to the mortgage given
hy Lehman to the plaintiff, and the costs of the plain-
tiff m the suit, which would amount to about the
sum of $m. The guardian ad litem attended upon
the taking of thes3 accounts and upon the settling of
the advertisement, and seems to have made no objec-
tion to It. I think the evidence sufliciently establishes
that the directions of the Master were complied with
as to the publication of the advertisement and the put-
ting up of posters. The sale took place on the 4th
February, 1871, and i,he plaintiff became the purchaser,
subject to the lease and the mortgage, for $240. The

74—VOL. XXVII. OR.
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1880. present Master at Hamilton, having been meanwhile

appointed, made a report on the sale on the 31st Octo-

ber. 1871, and on the 1st December, made his ger.oral

report, adopting the ateounts, so far as taken by the

previous Master, and continuing and completing them.

In regard to the plaintiff's mortgage he finds that on

the 4th February, (day of sale), there was due to him
on that account Si 224.64, which includes the costs

of the defendant, (which seem to have amounted to

$16!). 6.5). The costs of this suit have been paid by the

plaintiff, and amount to $691.80.

The consideration for the ^and given by the plaintiff

was $1,879.44.

The petitioner complains of the proceedings that

were had in the suit on many grounds, several of which
were probably made upon defective information arising

from some difficulty in tracing the proceedings and
papers in the Master's office, and the lapse of time.

Those that were pressed upon the argument of this
Judgment petition Were

:

1. That the decree did not direct the sale to take

place with the approbation of the Master.

2. That the advertisement was an improper one, and

not calculated to procure the best price for the pro-

perty ; as the amount due on the mortgage had not

been ascertained, the costs had not been taxed, and

the amount of them was not known, though a limit

of about $450 ; was placed, and that it did not state

that the plaintiff had liberty to bid.

3. That the land was sold at a gross undervalue, the

plaintiff appearing to have paid only $1,880 for it,

while it was worth at least $3,500.

4. That the plaintiff made an arrangement with

Anderson, the tenant of the property, by which

Anderson was not to bid for it, and that the plaintiff

should convey to him for the price the plaintiff had

to pay for it.

The plaintiff, it seems, soon after he purchased, sold
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1880.
the property to Anderson for $2/m, payable in snmll
yearly instalments

; and some years afterwards Ander-
•son sold to Patrick for S.%7()0. The property was a
tavern stand in the village of Roekton. and Patrick

%l7nn ''TY: ^^ '^'''' "'^^ '^PP^^'- ^^^^ther the
J»^,700 includes the furnishings.

The petition prays that it may be declared the plain-
tiff bought the property subject to his legacy, and thatan account may be taken of what is due thereon and
the plaintiff ordered to pay it.

With regard to the first objection, it was obviously
a mere clerical mistake to omit the direction that the
sale directed by the decree was to be with the app.o-
bat.on of the Master, and it could have been inserted
upon an apphcation in Chambers. And when without
that direction the sale in fact had the approbation of

^I'^'^rSf T"^^
be preposterous to render the

plaintiff liable for the omission.
The objection to the advertisement is of a muchmore serious character. At the time of the sale the •'"<^-«t.

amount due upon the mortgage had not been ascer-
tained and one can scarcely imagine a more unwise
proceeding than to sell a property with an incumbrance
upon It of an unknown amount. It is quite unneces-
sary to repeat the objections to sales of that ki nd the

v

have been pointed out frequently by the Judges of this
Court, and it is obvious that a fair and just price could
not be expected to be obtained for property sold in
that manner It is true that sales upon execution atlaw are usually of the interest of the party without
defining it but that is a practice to be avoided, not
followed. The evidence of the plaintiff" as to what
took place at the sale shows how little he or his solici
tor knew of what was due on the mortc^age The
plaintiff" understood from his own solicitor^ and from
the guardian ad litem, that the amount due on the
rnortg&ge was $1,200 or $1,500, or thereabout, and Mr
Beat, the auctioneer, proclaimed publicly the amount
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1880. due on the morfcgnp[e (i. e., I suppose 91,200 or Si,500^

or thereabout) and thiit the costs would not vnry $10,

either way from 94o0—while we have seen that the

amount due on the mortgage was only S947.64. Yet

even with such vague information a number of persons

seem to have bid upon the property, and it was knocked

down to the plaiiititt' as the highest bidder. From
some of the affidavits used before me it would seem

that it was understood the price paid l)y the i)laintili'

at the sale was S2,25() which must have been on the

assumption that $I,.500 at least was due to the phiin-

titf, iirespective of costs. The objection that the

advertisement did not .say Lhat the plaintitf had liberty

to bid, seems to me to be immaterial. The Ffg. Gen.,

381, requiring it to be stated when parties have leave

to bid, was intended as a protection to tbe purchaser,

and, by affording him the security that ii<^. is not con-

tending with a pufler, as a benefit to the estate.

Lewin on Trusts, 7th ed. 443, Daniell'a C, P. 5th ed.

judgment.
JJgJ)

But, however objectionable the advoitisement may

have been, it does not necessarily follow that the plain-

tiff must be treated as the offending party, and made

responsible in the manner sought by this jietition.

The suit was defended for the petitioner by his guar-

dian ad litevi. The guardian prepared the advertise-

ment and attended the Master when it was settled.

Now it is quite clear that when an infant defends a

suit by his guardian ad litem he is bound by the pro-

ceedings just as if he had been an adult; DanieU's

Chancery Practice ; 5th ed.,149. And so an infant plain-

tiff is cound by the proceedings in his suit. Chamher8

on Infants, p. 772, McDougall v. Bell (a), Robertson v.

Robertson {b)\ and an infant defendant can only dis-

pute the decree or the proceedings under it upon the

same ground as an adult might have disputed it ; such

aa fraud, collusion, or eiTor.

(a) 10 Gr. 283. (h) 22 Gr. 449, 456.
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When the rlccree rrave the plaintiff liberty to bid at

the sale, it put the parties at arm's leiifrth ; it ilivested
the plaintiff, so far as the sale was concerned, of any
fi(hiaiary .-elations he might have sustained' to the
infant; intrusted the conduct of the sale to the infant's
giiardian.and in effect placed the plaintiffin the position
of an (mtsi<lc purchaser: Lewln on Trusts 7th ed 443
and cases cited there. He is no longer responsible for
the proper conduct of the sale ; that is taken from hitn,
and he can only be made to answer for fraud, collusion'
or perhaps error. The irregularities in the advertise-
ment do not constitute such an error as M-ould warrant
the setting the sale aside, if error in procedings subse-
quent to decree would in any case sufKce to invalidate
them. The charge of fi'aud is rested upon the alleged
agreement with Andermn and upon some allecred col-
lusion between the plaintiff's solicitors and the guar-
dian ad litem. Some of the affidavits used in the
Master's office, proving the proceedings in relation to
the sale, are indorsed with the name of the plaintiff's •'»'»8«'«t.

sohcitors, but this is wholly inadequate to establish
a case of fraud. These were affidavits of service or
putting up posters I think. They are not shewn to be
inaccurate

;
and even if some papers were prepared by

the plaintiff's solicitors which should properly have
been done by the guardian, it would not establish a case
of fraudulent collusion to injure the infant.
The alleged agreement with Anderson not to bid at

the sale and to convey to him for the same price at
which the land was sold, is not a very probable agree-
ment to have been entered into If it were estab-
lished it does not appear how it would benefit the
plaintiff, when he was to sell for just what he gave.
But the only evidence of the agreement is that of
Anderson himself, and it is denied by the plaintiff It
would be improper on such evidence to charge the
plaintiff.

^

But the sale is impeached as made at such an under-
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1880.

Jadgmont

vahui ns ncwsHnrily to infer fmml. It in ditlicult to

see how a salo at a low price at a public auction would

establish fraud, in the absence of any collusive or

frnudulont arrangements prior to it, and of which the

evidence appears to me to fail. But the allegation of

the |)rice being too low by SI,020 does not .seom to be

established. The petitioner says the property was worth

$3,.500 at the time of the sale. Wallace McDonald, a

witness produced by him, says that the sale by the

plaintiff to Anch'vson at i?2,')()0 was a good one; the

place WHS more valuable when Avderfion sold to

Patrick for S3,700, but Patrick gave too much for it

;

that $3,000 was all that it was w«)rth either for cash or

on short time. Anderson was examined for the peti-

tioner, who says he would not have given more than

$2,500 for it. These witnesses reduce the i)etitioner's

estimate of value by at least $1,000, and would appear

to make the property worth at most $2,500.

On the other hand the plaintiff swears that the price

he paid was the full value for the property, i. e. $1,880.

Hunter, who is a valuator for a mortgage company,

and who lived in Rockton prior to the sale to Ander-

son, says that the sale at auction, which he seems to

have thought was for $2,250, was a good sale, and all

the property was worth. He had himself arranged

previously for the purchase of it at $2,000 if his wife

would consent, but she would not. Property in Rock-

ton has increased in value since then.

Upon this evidence I cannot say that there was any

such undervalue in the sale to the plaintiff as to evi-

dence fraud or fraudulent collusion, for which alone I

think him answerable. The price he gave was cash,

or its equivalent. The agreement by which he sold to

Anderson appears to have been for payments in snail

annual instalments extending o\ n- a number of years

;

and if I assume Hunter's valuation of $2,000 as for a

cash price, the plaintiff would seem to have made by

no means an extravagantly good bargain.
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1880.
I Lave not treat.,1 the hiches of tho petitioner as a har

totheas«e,t,onon,is clai.n, whicli perhaps in .strict-
ness It would bo

: Siurjmm o„ Infants, p. 47(i; l,„t Imve
dKscu.ssed the various re.usons he assiyus for impeaching
the proceedings as if unaffected by the dehvy of three
J'ears have been le.l to do so frou. his statement
that lie has nlways been very poor and without means
and unable to afford to pay for legal advice respecting
hisriirhts, and he was afraid to take proceeding
against the plaintiff, who lie says is very wealthy
until a .short time since when, having by hard and per^
severing exertion and economy educated hi; ,elf and
saved a small sum of money out of his salary 'as a
school teacher, ho felt warranted in emploA 'n- a .soli-
citor.

°

I regret that I mu.st a.ld to his difHculties by di.s- Jua««,at
missing this petition. But considering the petitioner
has abstained from ascribing fraud and fraudulent con-
duct to the plaintiff in terms in th. p.t-ion, and has
stated what he believed were facts leaving tho proper
deductions from them to be made by the Court, and
that though in several he was mistaken, and has failed
to prove the others, there was enough to have invited
discussion which might have been avoided by the
plaintiff, I think justice will be done by dismi.ssin.r it
without costs. ° '
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Atlantic and Pacific Telegraph Co. v. Dominion
Telegraph Co.

Pleading—Demurrer— Parties.

The rule of equity is, that if any person not made a party to the

suit be a necessary party in respect of any part of the relief

prayed by the bill, it is ground of demurrer. Where, therefore, a

bill was filed against the Dominion Telegraph Company seeking to

restrain that company from carrying out an agreement for the

transfer of telegraphic messages to the American Union Telegraph

Company, on the ground that such agreement was in contravention

of an agreement previously entered into between the plaintiff and

defendant companies for mutual exclusive connections and

exchange of telegraphic business, without making the American

Union Company a party, a demurrer for want of parties on that

account was allowed, with costs.

Demurrer for want of parties. The point rasied by

the demurrer is clearly stated iu the judgment.

Mr. Blake, Q. C, and Mr. W. Cassels, in support of the

demurrer contended that more was sought by the

bill tlian a mere recovery of damages for breach of

the alleged contract, as it sought to restrain the defen-

^"'f™'*"*" dants from carrying out a contract alleged to have

been entered into by them with another company

without having that other company before the Court.

As to so much of the prayer as seeks to restrain the

transfer of the Ogdensburgh and Oswego line all that is

necessary to state is that the transfer has already been

effected, and this Court will not now attempt to inter-

fere.

Mr. McCarthy, Q. C, and Mr. Moss, contra, dis-

tinguished this from the case of Jones v. The Imperial

Bank [a), as in that the question was simply whether or

not the proceeding of the bank was ultra vires, and here

no question of right of property arises, the simple

question being, shall or shall not the defendants be

compelled to carry out their agreement.

(a) 23 Gr. 262.
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MarJo^r v. MarJcer (a), Jones v. The Imperial Bank 1880.

ib), Munro v. Afanro (c), Brice on Ultra Vires pp
'—

^

849, 850, were referred to
' *"-""" ""*

Padflo
Co.
V.

DominionSpragge, C.—The plaintiffs allege an agreement for TeiM:?iph

mutual exclusive connections and exchange of telegi-aph
business

:
and that the defendants subsequently and g, ^ ^^^^while their agreement with the plaintiffs was still sub-

""
'

sisting, did, in contravention of their agreement with
the plaintiffs, form an alliance with, or absolutely lease
or sell out their business and telegraph lines in Canada
to the American Union Telegraph Co, a rival in tele-
graphic business of the plaintiffs; and there is an alle-
gation as to a particular line which it is alleged has
been constructed by the defendants at the expense of
the plaintiffs between Ogdensburgh and Oswego in the
United States

; and the plaintiffs pray inter alia for an
injunction restraining the defendants from continuing
" the transfer to any telegraph or other company or
person other than the plaintiffs of telegraph messages

'"''*°"'°*'

passing over the defendants' lines in the Dominion°of
Canada, and destined to parts within the United States
of America. (3.) That the defendants may likewise be
restrained from selling, letjing, or parting with the said
telegraph line from Ogdensburgh to Oswego, or any
interest therein or right of use thereof to any company,
or person or persons whomsoever, and from ailowing
the continuance of any arrangement or agreement
already entered into by them with any person or
persons, or body corporate for effecthig .such objects,
or any of them."

It is the rule of the Court that if any person, not
made a party, be a necessary party in respect of any
part of the relief prayed by the bill, it is ground of
demurrer: Penny w. Watts (d). The objection in this

(a) 9 Hare 1.

(c) 17 Gr. 205.

75—VOL. XXVII GR.

(6) 23 Gr. 262.

(d) 2 Ph. 162.
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1880. case is, that the American Union Telegraph Co. is a

TdS^iph ^^ appears to me that the last named company is

^°- directly interested in resisting the decree sought by

TeiTi?iph
*^^ prayer of the bill that I have quoted, ifiasmuch as

^- this Court is asked to prevent the defendants from
carrying out their agreemeni with that company. In

my opinion Hao^e v. London and Forth Western It. W.
Co. (a), applies in principle to this case. Thebiil, at

the suit of a shareholder in the Railway Company,
prayed for a direction that an agreement w^ith reference

to the traffic between the defendants and several other

companies, which the plaintiff alleged to be ultra vires,

might be declared invalid, and that the company might
be restricted from acting upon it. A preliminary ob-

jection was taken at the hearing, having been previously

taken by answer, as appears by the report in the Law
Times, Vol. 3 N. S. 289, that the other companies

parties to the agreement with the defendant company
were necessary parties ; and Sir W. Page Wood, then

V. C, held them to be so ; observing, " If I allowed the

suit to proceed in the absence of the other companies,

any decree which I might make would not bind them,
and the defendants might become liable in damages
for obeying the order of the Court," In the report in

the L'lw Times, the Vice-Chancellor is reported also

to have said :
" It would be highly improper to re-

strain one company from proceeding in the execution

of such agreement after such a length of time (four

years) without hearing what the other comi)anies

parties to the agreement, had to urge on the subject."

The case would have been still stronger for allowing

the objection if it had been taken by demurrer. The
argument of the plaintiti's counsel is stated shortly

thus :
" We do not ask to set aside the agreement, or

any other relief against the other companies. Qui- case

Jadgment.
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Co.
V.

Dominioa
Xulegnph

Co.

IS Simply that, as our company is doing what is ultra
vires, we ask a declaration to that effect, and conse- ^^—

'

quential relief. We are entitled to this quite irres- ^' P-mo""*
pective of any other relief against the other parties to

'"""'*'"'

the agreement."

it is plain that these arguments were of more force
at the hearing of the cause than they could be if the
objection had been taken by demurrer. It is plain,
too, that there is more reason in requiring parties to
another agreement to be made parties to a suit where
the plaintiff's case depends upon facts which the
absent parties may controvert, or as to which tliey
may shew facts and reasons why the relief prayed for
should not be giver ,thau in a case where the question
is one of law, a? he casein Hare v. The Railway
Co., and certaiui^ .ne ratio decidendi in that case
applies with more force to the case before me. To
this may be added a reason which we find given in
some of the cases, that there may be collusion be-
tween parties to suits to get rid of a contract with •""•sn'ent

other parties, not made parties to the suit.

At any rate it does appear to me to be manifestly
unjust, as well as contrary to the rule of procedure in
this Court, as I understand it, to hear a cause and make
a decree (if the decree be made as prayed for) which
would disable these defendants from performing their
agreement which the plaintiffs themselves say the de-
fendants have made with another company, and for
all that appears in the bill made innocently and in
perfect good faith on the part of that other company,
without giving that other company an opportunity of
shewing why this should not be done.
In my opinion the demurrer should be allowed, with

costs. I do not at all controvert the decision of my
brother Froudfoot, in Jones v. The Impenal Bank (a).

(a) 23 Gr. at 275.
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Williamson v. Ewing.

Sale o/bwiinm—Bestraint of trade—Account—Pleading—Practice.

E. carrying on the trade or calling of a dealer in pictures and photo-

graphic business, sold out such business to W., and by the agree-

ment covenanted " not to open or start a retail and photographic

business of a similar ch.-.racter " in the city of Toronto for five years.

By a subsequent agreement the first was modified, so as to allow ^.

to sell in any manner to persons residing out of Toronto, and to

sell retail in Toronto on allowing W. a percentage on the prices

realized. W. filed a bill alleging that E. had, prior to such second

agrei nent, sold goods in contravention of the first agreement, and

had subsequently sold to a large amount, and prayed an account

and paym-jnt of his percentage. The Court {Spraijge C] bemg of

opinion that such second agreement had been executed for a valua-

ble consideration, granted the decree as asked, and directed the

account to be taken by iU Master, although the answer professed

to state the actual amount of sales, and on the motion for decree the

answer had been read as evidence by the plaintiff.

This was a motion for decree. In 1875 the defen-

sutement. dant Carried on a retail business on King street, To-

ronto, consisting of photography, pictures, works of

art, &c. He also carried on a similar wholesale

business. On the 4th of May, 1875, he sold the retail

business to the plaintiff, and in the agreement of sele

was the following stipulation :
" The said Exdng agrees

not to open or start a retail and photographic business

of a similar character in the city of Toronto for five

years Irom the 1st of May. 1875." On the 15th of

September, 1875, another agreement was entered into

by which the price to be paid by the plaintiff' was

reduced and the restriction as to selling retail with-

drawn. The clause as to this was as follows : "It is

understood that Mr. Ewing may sell in any way he

pleases to parties residing out of Toronto, and that Mr.

Ewing may sell retail in Toronto on allowing Mr.

WUliomson fifteen per cent, commission on the price

received therefor,"

The bill was filed to recover the commission. The

defendai
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defendant, by his answer, admitted the execution of the
two agreements, but stated that the retail sales only
amounted to about S70, and alleged that the agreement

^'"'

t.""*"*

to give commission was without consideration.
*''''°*

Mr. A. Poskin, for the plaintiff, asked for a decree
referring it to the Master to take an account of the
retail sales made by the defendant.

Mr. J.^oj/c^, Q.C., for the defendant. The plaintiff
is not entitled to a decree for an account. By thus
hearing the cause on motion for decree he admits the
defendant's answer, and can only recover commission
on the $70.

Mr ^. Hoskin, in reply. The practice is, that on
bill and answer, the truth of the answer must be ac-
cepted. On motion for decree this is not so. When
the suit involves a matter of account, all that is neces-
sary to shew is, that there is a dispute, and a reference
will be granted as a matter of course. There was con-
sideration for the commission. The defendant obtained
the privilege of selling retail, which was sufficient

consideration.

'<!,
!

Spragge, C—I cannot agree in the defendant's judgment,
contention that the second agreement, that of loth
September, 1875, was without consideration. sept.a2nd.

By the agreement of the Isfc May of the same year the
defendant agreed " not to open or start a retail and
photographic business ofa similar character," in the city

of Toronto, for five years. The earlier part of the
agreement shews the character of the business which
the defendant was not to continue to carry on. It is

described as the business of " a photographer and retail

dealer in pictures and objects of art." The agreement
of Sei)tember modifies the agreement of May, in allow-

ing the defendant to " sell in any way he pleases to
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1880. parties residing oot of Toronto," and to " sell retail in

^""Y—^ Toronto on allowing to the plaintiff 15 per cent, com-

V- mission on the price received therefor." He could, as

I thought at the hearing, under the agreement of May-

do neither of the.se things. Whether the relaxation of

the agreement of May was worth the reduction in price,

$1,500, made by the agreement of September, is beside

the question. It may have been worth more, or may

have been worth less, or it may have been a reasonable

equivalent. However that may be, it is impossible for

me to say that the agreement of September was

without consideration.

Mr. Boyd refers me to cases to shew that the defen-

dant might, under the agreement of May, have sold

out of Toronto in any iway he pleased, and in Toronto

by retail the articles which he w 's by the agreement

of September authorized to sell. What he s dd besides

his photographic business was his retail business as a

dealer in pictures and objects of art, retaining what the

Judgment, agreement calls his " wholesale or manufacturing busi-

ness." If in or fi'om his wholesale or manufacturing

business, or in any other way, in Toronto, he sold

pictures or objects of art by retail, it would be a clear

contravention of his agreement not to open or start

such a business. As much in contravention of his

agreement as was what was done by the defendant in

Taylor v. Ev ms (a), the case of a sale of a wine-mer-

chant's business, and which was decided in the same

way in the Queen's Bench and in the Court of Chan-

cery. Lumley v. The Metropolitan R. W. Go. (h) has

no application. The head-note sufficiently describes

it.
" It is no breach of covenant not to carry on the

business of a wholesale or retail confectioner, for a

grocer and tea dealer to sell a particular kind of sweet-

meat in which a confectioner may happen to deal."

What was held was, that a grocer selling this parti-

cular sw
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(a) 2 E. & B. 512 ; 2 D. M. & G. 740. (6) 34 L. T. N. S. 774. (a) 18
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cular sweetmeat, was not carrying on the trade of a
confectioner.

Allen V. Taijlor (a) was three times before the
Courts. The covenant by the defendant was, tliat he
would not exercise or carry on the trade of a rag-dealer.
He became manager of a business of that nature for a
third person, at a fixed salary. The question was at
first treated as a doubtful one. It was eventually
decided not to be a breach of the agreement. It turned
upon the meaning of the words " exercise or carry on"
the trade in question. I confess I do not see the bear-
ing of thib case upon the one before me. By the first
agreement the defen-.ant agreed not to open or start
the business of a retail dealer in pictures and objects of
art

;
by the .second agreement he was allowed to sell

retail in Toronto on allowing the plaintiff' a commis-
sion. He contravened the first agreement upon any
reasonable construction of it, if he sold the articles in
question before .he making of the second agreement
After the making of the second agreement there was, Judgmeat
of course no breach of agreement in selling. It became
a matter of account to what amount he sold

; and upon
that amount, whatever it was, the plaintiff" became and
is entitled to the agreed commi.ssion.

Upon the other point in the case, I continue of
opinion that the defendant has in his answer admitted
that which entitles the plaintiff" to an account ; for
while denying that he has made large retail sales to
parties residing in Toronto, he admits that he has made
some sales. He says his books shew only to the extent
ofS77.91. The plaintiff* is not bound to accept his
statement

,
s to the extent of his sales, and is entitled

to a reference, in which he may be able to shew more.
The matter between these parties is probably of

small amount. My idea is, that the defendant wouH
do well to make such an oflTer as will make further

(a) 18 W. R. 888, 19 W.H. 35, 55b, 22 L. J. N. S. 651.
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1880. litigation unnecessary;-to offer to pay the agreed com-

^-v—' mission on the sales he finds, or may find, that he has

"^'"''"^"mcie and to afford, the plaintiff" the means of veri-

fying his statement. And as to the costs, they may,

upon a result being arrived at, be disposed of upon ..n

application in Chambers, as pointed out by the Master,

when Referee, in Webb v. McArthur (a), a practice

that has been adopted and act d on by the Court in

several cases.

ForUan v. L londe.

Mechanics' Lten Act-Agreement to/ore,o llen-Suh-cantractors hmnd

by agreement oj original contractor— it iM.

In a building contract for the erection of a Church, the contractor

aAreecl with the building committee to settle with all other persons

doing work upon, or furnishing materials for the construction

thereof, and stipulated that neither he nor they should have any

lien upon the building for their work or materials.

HeM, binding on the sub-contractors, though made without their

knowledge or assent.
*

It was also stipulated that twenty per cent, of the contract price

should not be payable until thirty days after the architect should

have accepted the work, and that the balance of the contract price

so to be reta. led should not be payable until all s b-contractors were

fuUv mid and settled with : Held, (1) that no trust was thereby

creaiJd in favour of the sub-contractors as to the sum agreed to be

retained; and the contractor having assigned his interest in the

contract to a third party, and the committee having .^;a'^ed their

right to insist that the sub-contractors should be paid :
Held (2)

that the assignee was entitled to receive the 20 per cent, to the

exclusion of the sub-contractors.

The bill was filed 13th February, 1880, at Chatham.

The plaintiffs were the building committee of a Roman

(a) 3 Chan. Cham. 364.

• See this point as suggested in Mr. Holmsted'a Annotations on the

Mechanics' Lien Act^ p. 8, note o.
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Catholic Church, and the defendant Lalovde, was the
bulkier who had contracted with the plaiutifls to build
the church. The defenda.its Judson, mucker, Scoff, and
JJavi8 were sub-contractors under La/onde who had
registered claims under the Mechanics' Lien Act; the
delendant Henderson was a sub-conti-actor wlio liad
not registered a claim, but who claimed a charge on
ten per cent, of the price under 41 Vict. ch. 17 sec 2
The lioman Cafholia Lpiscopal Corporation o^ the
diocese of London was made a paity defendant, as
having the fee in the land upon which the church was
erected. The defendant Llvingsfone was the assignee
ot the defendant Za/c.;uZe.

The contract was made between the defendant
Laioude^n,\ the plaintiffs, and contained the folIowin<^
stipulations with regard to the payment of the contract
price, viz.

: "Payments will be made eighty per cent
upon the materials provided and delivered to the
parties of the second part on the ground, and work
done upon the building by the party of the first part «""««'•"•

to be made upon the superintendent's certiHcate, and
in such manner, shape, and proportion that, when the
work IS completed and ready for the architect's accept-
ance, there shall remain in the hands of the parties of
the second part [the plaintiffs] twenty per cent of the
contract sum.and the balance of such contractpri(=e, after
deducting therefrom or adding thereto any difference
caused by any alterations of the plans «nd specifications
as aforesaid, within thirty days after the said architect
shall have accepted the said work, and only upon the
final certificate of such architect of the completion of
said work by the said party of the first part, and
the amount due to him under and by virtue of this
contract; no estimates to be given for materials until
the same are delivered on the ground as aforesaid. And
the said party of the first part covenants with the said
parties of the second part, that he will settle with every
mechanic, builder, or other person doing work upon, or

76—VOL. XXVIi GR.
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1880. furnishiiu' materials to be ued in the construction of

said liiiiaing, and that neither he n-.r the said parties

respectively shall have a lien mion the said building

for such work or materials. And it is further distinctly

understood and hereby agreed by an.l between the said

paities that the balance of the contract price .so to be

retained as aforesaid shall i.-t be payable until all the

persons in the last preceding clause hereof mentioned

are fully paid and settled with."

Lalonde proceeded with thr erection of the building

and employed his co-.efendants other than the R. C

Epucopal Corporation and Livingstone, to do parts of

the work and furnish materials. Twenty per cent, of

the contract price remained in the hands of the plaintiffs.

On 24th December, 1878, Lalonde assigned all hia

interest in the contract to his co-defendant Livingstone,

who claimed to be paid the moneys remaining in the

hands of the plaintiffs.
_ , , •

The defendant Jmhon, who had registered a claim

«ut«nent. ^ndcr the Mechanics' Lien Act, had commenced a suit

to enforce it, and the other defendants threatened suit.

Tiie plaintiffs praved that the defendants might be

ordered to interplead, and might be restrained from

proceeding against the plaintifls, they ottering to pay

the money in their hands into Court.

The cause came on for examination and hearing at

Chatham, on 24.th September, 1880.

Mr. Cassels and Mr. Christie for the plaintiffs.

Mr. McMahon, Q. 0.,for the Roman Catholic Episco-

pal Corporation.

Mr. O'Neill for the defendant Henderson.

Mr. Lister for the defendants Blacker, Scott, and Davia.

'

Mr. Mosa and Mr. Pegley, for the defendant Living-

atone.
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Thero was no ovirlonce that the ,s„1,-co,, tractors had
any not.c. of the ajr,.eo,u,.nt betwoon Lahnde and the
plaintiHs that there should be no lien.

Mr. LiMer, tot the sub-co.., .etors. The c,uestion
arising in this case is, what are the rights of the personawho supplied material under the contn.ct ? It is sub-
mitted that a tr.,st was created for their benefit, by- the
stipulation that the twenty per cent, should not be
payable untd their demands were'satisfied. Livbujsto.e
took his assignment subject to this trust, and is bound
^ '^- /^'" ""''^'•' '^' Mechanics' Lien Act, an agree-
mentof th.s kind between .n owner and contractor
that there shall be no li.n is only operative between
themselves, it cannot affect the rights of sub-contract, .rswho are not parties to it. and have no notice of itTo give validity to such agreements would be to enable
owners and contractors to defeat the true scope ar.d
intention of the Act. which was passed for the protec
tion and beneht of all who furnish work and mlterial. A,,u««t

Mr. McMahon, Q. Q The clauses referred to pre-ven a lien-the corporation, at all events, in whom
the land is vested is not a party to the contract, and
there could be no hen in any case, because the plain-
tiHs have no estate in the laud. At the utmost there
18. It any thing, only a charge on the money.

Mr. 3foss. The clause providing for the reservation
of .0 per cent., and for the payment of sub-contractors
IS a stipu ation for the protection of the plaintiffs and
not one that can give the sub-contractors r.ny riahts
either in the land or the contract price. Under sec 3
of the Mechanics' Lien Act th. sub-contractor is only
entitled to a lien to the extent of the lien, if any of
the contractor under whom he claims. Here the con
tractor has no lien. Phillips on Mechanics' Liens, sec.
^7z; Uurrierv. Freiderick (a).

603

(a) 22 Gr. 249.
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BlAKF VO.-The rights of a sub-contractor grow

out of the rights of the contractor Ly -l--
J^J

einploycl. and are Unut.d by the r.ghts o the latter

I I a mltter for investigation by each -^^--"^^
^^

before he contracts, a. to the extent to wh.ch h.s nghts

^ay L atfected by the contract which may have been

Jde between the contractor and th. own- fh.

was merely a matter of extra caution on the pa.tof

the building counnittce. who insisted on this covenant

and where the contractor has no lien, he, whose .ghts

grow out of that contractor's, cannot stand in a higher

'Italic there is no doubt that under this contact

there was not to be a lien on the buildmg for wo.^ a^d

materials. Lalonde ho doubt covenanted to dis

Zrall these clahns. but the sub-contractors had no

ighrto any lien nor to any direct chum upon he

money. I am also of opinion that no trust was created

Tn favour of the sub-contractors, and that therefore, a

the plaintiffs waive their right to insist on thejn.o

payment of the sub-contractors. Uvivgstone as the

assignee of Lalonde, is entitled to the money remain-

ine due on the contract.

The decree must therefore be for the payment by the

plaintiffs to the defendant Livingstone o, the .mioun

remaining in their hands; and the plaint ff and the

Sudani Livinostone and the ^o.nanCfol.J.V^

copaWorporatio>i, must be paid their costs by the other

defendants.
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Mauhh v. Huuon College.

Where a n.«m],«r „f a Collego f;o„„,iI co.nplai.m that he lw»« been
"ni.r..l.frly cxi.dL.l from the Cuncil. the Court of Clianccry.
under the Administration of Justice Act, has jurisdiction in a
proper caHe to decree rcli.f

: that Act gi .,; ,,.. «diction to the
Cour o hanccry " in all n.atterH whi.h «ouU b. ogn/able in a
Court of law

; althongh the remdy in .uol, u case ,., a (Jourt of
law would be sought by „i<i,i,t,ihin„

One of the by-laws of an rncor,,orated Col,. .. proyi.cd, amongst
other th.ngH, that H,.ecial n.eetings of tl,=. Council might be
convened an the President shouM deem necessary, or upon the
re4n.mt.0n of any three men.bers of the ( 'onncil, the notices of
which spec.al .neeti.igs should HjaH^ily the business to be b.-oufiht
forwar.l, and that no business shouhl be introduce.l at any special
meet.ng ,., a.l.lition to that specified in the notice. The plaintifi;
as 0..0 of the me...bers of the (;ou..cil, havi..g actc.l in s„ch a
manner as ... theopini,.,, of the i'.-csident ...c-ited his .lismissal or
expuls.o., f..oni the body, a meeting for that pnrpose was ordered
to be convened by the IVcnident, a..d notices were accor.li.igly sent
to all the members of the Council stating that a meetb.g wo.dd bo
held for special business, "but omitting to say what such special
bus.nesH was. At the meeti..« so called, at which the plah.tiff
was present, a resolution was unanimously adopted, by the other
members of the (^n.,.cil present, expclli..g the plai-.tiff from the
Council.

Jfeld t\r,t the notice calling such meeting was invalid, because
It ilid not specify the busi.iess intemlcd to be brought before the
Council

;
and a decree was pronounced dt.laring that such resolu-

tion of expulsion had been illegally and improperly passed, and
that the plaintiff continued to be and was a member of the Council.
But the Court [Spramie, C] being of opinion that the plaintiff had
wittingly and designedly left the memb.rs of the Council under a
false impression as to his conduct in regard to the matters which
had been the subject of inquiry before the Council-if he .lid not
designedly produce such impression -refused the plaintiff the costs
of the p.'oceeding3.

The fact that the plai.itiffhad attended a meeti.ig which had been
Illegally called, and had entered upon a defence before the Council,
did not preclude him from afterwards filing a bill impeaching the
proceedings as irregular and invalid.

The wrong (if any) co,„pl,.,ined of being a pr-r.-onal wrong on the part
of the members of the Council who voted for the resolution

:

1880.
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Qmere, if costs were adjudged to the plaintiff whether they should

not be paid by those members.
. , , , u

The reasons for which alone members of a municipal body may be

disfranchised, do not apply to the members of the governing body

of an educational institution whether incorporated or not.

Qumre what would form a sufficient ground for the expulsion of a

member of such a body as the Council of Huron College.

The bill in this case was filed by the Keverend John

Wnlker Marsh, against Hu^'on College, setting forth

that the defendants were a corporation duly incorpo-

rated under 26 Vict. ch. 31 {a), and that the plaintiff was

a member of the Council of the Corporation, having been

appointed by the Right Reverend Benjamin Crovyn,

the Lord Bishop of the Diocese of Huron, pursuant

to the Act of incorporation {h), and had continued to

exercise the rights and powers of said office from the

time of his appointment until the 26th day of April,

1879.

The bill further stated that the Corporation, in

Stetem.Bt
pursuance of the said recited Act, had passed certain

'

by-laws for the management of its affairs, and among

others the following: "By-law No. 1, Meetings of

Council."

"(l) The Council shall meet quarterly at such time and place as

the President, and in his absence the Principal, may appoint.

'
(2 Spec al meetings may be convened as the Prcsiden may deem

necessary, or upon the requisition of any three members of the Coun-

cu! Notices for all meeti'ngs shall be sent to each member at least

ten days before the time appointed.

"

(a) Amended by the Act oi Out. 32 Vict. ch. 52, 0., 1868-9, p. 266.

(6) The first section of -he Act declared, that "There sj'^ll be and

there is hereby constituted and established in or near the City of

S,ndon Sack West, a body politic and corporate under the name

of "Huron College," which corporation shall consist o the Lord

Bishop o he Diocese of Huron for the time being, and the Coiinci

of the S"'<1 College not less than three in number, which members of

?he Council shall be named in the first instance by the Right Rever^

end Benjamin Cronyn, Lord Bishoi), as aforesaid, ^"1 shall m the

event of the death of any of them, dismissal, or disqualification from

Xe .- resgnation^ them, be replaced from time to time

bv oth.r perso 8 to be named in Huch manner as may be se forth in

tconXition or By-Laws of the ^aid College ;
Pr,,v.ded^^^^^^^

that the Lord Hishop of the Diocese ot Huron, for the time be ng,

SaU, p!-«^t, .. a member of the said Council and the President

thereof."
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brm/gllttSnl"
'''""' '"''^*'"«^ '""''^ ^P^-^'fy the business to be 1880.

" (4) No business shall be introduced at any snecial meftinfr i„
' vr—

addition to that specifie.l in the notice."
^ meeting in ^^^

And such by-laws remained in full force. That oh or cJZ-
about the 17th of April, 1879, the plaintiff received the
follownig notice: "Huron College, London, Ontario.
By order of the President a meeting of the Council of
Huron College will be held at the College on Saturday
the twenty-«ixth day of April, at ten o'clock, a.m., for
special business.— F. Ctonyn, Secretary.
And immediately after the adjournment of the said

meeting, another special meeting of the Council will be
held to elect members to till the vacancies in the
Council."

That on or about the 21st of April, 1870, the plain-
tiff received from Vei:,cho>jle Cronyn, Esquire, the
Chancellor of the Diocese of Huron, the letter following :

" I^ONDON, Ont., 21st April, 1879.My dmr Mr. Archdeacon.

J!d'f"'"'''] '" '"

"T^ "^ " ^''"^'' J"'* "-ecei ved by mo from the Bishop, Statement.
T»I ich I suid you at his request, and say tliat the matter will come

mSn^n \'""''^ '* tlieir meeting on .Saturday next, aud any com!munioation yoi may desire with tlie Bishop he wishes to comethrough me as his Chancellor.
®

"1 am, yours faithfully,

"V. Crosyn."
That the copy of letter therein referred to, was as

follows:

.
','

''f'/
^'•ar Mr. C/mnceltor.—l am under the painful necessitv ofmclosing for the information of the Councilof Hu/on Coll ge, a ettelcontaining evidence that the Venerable Archdeacon Marl was cog'nizant of the letter which appeared in the London Nrnuw, Herald oathe 1/t 1 of Pebruary last, and bearing the signature of ' AChurchwoman ' an.l that he advised an.l undertook its publication.

character of the letter an.l would have much preferred to treat thecommunication with the indifference all anonymous communieatio I

feh'!'l l".* Ir
""- "^'"^'*'';"?' circumstances connected wi'which add to the graveness ot the act ; and render it. in my oi.inionnecessary that the Council should be made acquainted with it

'

Ihese are as follows
; When the subject of the letter and itsappt^arance in the newspaper were brought l,efore the Council at whichthe Venerable Archdeacon .1/«r.v/. was present, he not only expressedutter Ignorance ot its authorship, but joined in reprobating such aproceeding, and openly expresae.l his abhorrence of the practice of

Tn.! il?,^"^?''"!/'*.*.''''^;"'^'*'^''*,'"^'
"P"» "»'iv-;'l«^>l« or institutionsand acquiesced with the Council iii demanding from Dr. l^chulte aA
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college, also of its publication.
,„„„,rmcr a brother clerKyman for the

"Participation in severely censuring a brotuej^ ci b>
^^,,,j^aeou

commission of an act for
^/j'^ J,^*

^P^^t:';„SfJXa on behalf of one

was chieHy responsible without an extc^^^^^
^^^^.^.

who acted entirely on Archdeacoi. .W^ ''^ ,^ ^^^'^^^j^^
j( ^.j^^^le

ting his share in the transaction .s a
^^"^^^ j^^.f^y^^^Jig^ent, for an

proceeding so dark %«7i;\«,f^'I^ infori kt on ^^^ the'^i
enquiry by the Counci into the «h^^^^^^

1^^^ preservation o

"I am conhdeiit that the
^""""'f .? „ ',:„it and the desire of

harmony among t''«nseWes ,n a C ristian «Fr
JJ ^^^^^ ^m

faithfully guarding the Hnporta. t

"^^*J^^J^ ;if*[^7i,.fovmation and

S.S!::icf:onl3 wl^Se^Sto arrive at a Just and

satisfactory conclusion.

"I am, &c.

The hill also stated that no copy of the letter n.en-

tionedhy the Bishop'as having heen enclosed to Mr

Crovyn\va. sent to the plaintiff with those above set

forth, so that the plaintiff was in entire ignorance of

the same until some days afterwards: that on Saturday,

the 26th of April, 1879, the plaintiff went to the Li-

brary of Huron College, where meetings of the Council

had theretofore been held-at the hour named for the

meeting-when, after waiting about an hour, he was

infcn-med that that particular meetir)g was to be held

not in the usual place, but in the drawing room of the

Dean's house, which adjoined the College budding,

whither he went, and found most of the ^^embers o

Council already assembled: that the
"--"f f

^e

previous meeting of Council were then read elat ng

wholly to uie business of Huron College ;
and theie-

after a discussion arose as to whether certain conversa-

tions which l.ad taken place at a previous n^^'-ting-

on the Gth of March-relating to matters wholly foreign

to the management of said College, should be entei^d

uln the mrnutes. whereupon the plaintiff gave hi

version of such conversations, which was contradicted

and there was much excited discussion, after which a

resolution in the following words was moved, seconded.

put, and carried :—

statement
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" Moved by tlie Very Rev. Dean (iraxHt, seconded by the Vener-
able Archdoacon Swcutman, and resolved :

" Tliatcircunistaneeij having come to the knowledge of tho Council
which deprives Archdeacon MumU of their confideiice, an<l in their
jmlginont renders him unfit to share in the charge of the interests of
the institution, Ins name be erased from t!io list of the Council.

"

And the plaintiff was thereupon desired by the chair-
man of the meeting to leave the room as he was not
wanted; whereupon the plaintiff answered in substunco,
"I don't think you have power to dismiss me. I am a
member of Council by Act of Parliament, but as I am in

a gentleman's private room, when I am told I am not
wanted, nothing is left for me but to rise and go" ; and
the i>laintiff accordingly left the room.
The bill further alleged that the defendants preten-

ded that the reasons for whi-^h they passed the said
resolution were, that in the mont'i of February, 1879,
the plaintiff was a party to the publication of a
letter in The London Evenivg Herald, which had been
written by the wife of a professor of the College, in the
following words.

" To the. Editor of the Herald. Statement.

A '1?'''\;>^/" reading the account of the various welcomes accorded
to tlie Wishop on his return, one cannot fail to be struck by the
pleas:iut variety thereof. First we have a ' Service of Welcome'
(whatever that may be) in the Chapter House. I find in my prayer-
book no pr,,visu,n for anything of the kind, and I did think hitherto
that the objeot m going to Omrch and singing 'Te Dunns' was to
^'''"

V ""* *" welcome a Bishop ' or any other man.'
"Next we have a theatrical performance in the Ladies' College.

JSow to invite a Bishop to witn.'ss the acting of a party of school girls
seems to mc decidedly infra di,i. The performance, however, had
the merit of originality, especially in the tableaux, in which ' five
young ladies in green dresses lying on the ground,' represented the
river .St. Lawrence.
"The fact was unfortunately overlooked that the waters of the ' St

Lawrence are not green. However, it may be doubted whether the
resemblance would nave been very striking whatever the colour of
the young ladies attire. Artemm Ward, ^{th his famous 'these
are the horses, the painter told me so,' would have been an excel-
lent master of ceremonies on this occasion. The frequency of the-e
performances in the Ladies' College leads me to ask wlietlier theyoung ladies are intended for actresses ; or has the hi trionic art be-come .as necessary a part of female education as music or drawing'
1 think that niost parents would be sorry to have their daughters
educated m this sort of frivolity ; and in a Church school under the
patronage of a Bishop, and the principilship of a clergyman, wemight expect that the pupils would be taught to rememlier their
baptismal vows, to 'renounce the pomps and vanities of the world.'

" 1 am, Mr. Editor, yours truly,

,,_ "A Churchwo.\ian. "

n—VOL. XXVII OR. i
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1880. That shortly after the publication of the foregoing

letter, and on the 17th of FeV)ruary, 1879, another ap-

Manh
V.

Huron
College.

peared in the same newspaper, which was as follows :—

To the Editor of the. Herald."

will •ith ' Cburch-" Dear Sir.— I think most Churchmen =--,,„
. i t

woman 'in her strictures upon the late ' Phantom of Glory, mul i

TruTt "hey will stop, in the future, any exhil,ition of the same nature.

It is notTun,risinJ that Canadian parents should refrain fron> sendn,g

Jefr childrin t<. fhe College^ if their t"''V^TZ'tCml addre ;
ficial and vainglorious tuition. I am afraid the falsome <id' rtss

signed by the clergy, although it does not say by how many and by

whom will hardly iear investigation. Referring to the L'-iveusiW.

Jeat Credit is given to the BisTiop, stating as that it was .Uie to h.9

own proiection There must be a mistake here, as the B-.shop ex-

jressidlifs great surprise when it was first Im.ught bdor_e Imn in an

official shape, and also in his charge to the bynod of 8//, ''" st.ited

Tat this movement had been inaugurated by the l^r'.fess rs aiid

Ahimni 1 believe Chnrch people in general are very unconcerned

aborthe {jniversity, and t/oulJle little whether the honour of in^t.

tuta.2 it lies with the Professors and Alumni, or the Bishop, atter

the mifor mate failure of gUting the (iovernment to buy ins huge

elepb.ant,' (in the shape ..f the Boys' College) for a Normal hchool

.^. What concerns us more is that our Bishoi; should be absen so

many months getting up subscriptions in Knglan.l *'>«''" ;;;^;\"'
incubus into what the future will witness as au'oimmental fo ly 1

uUt

upon he respecte.1 ruins of Huron College. I see by this adula ory

address that much sympathy was shewn in England. \ ery fortunate

Statement ?o^ trsucce... that it wL so^ The simple donation there '»h ed to he
Statement. ^ '^|,^^,^^ ^^^^.^ munificent subscription of the Bishop, I think « I

make up for the want of symp ithy and assistance here, and acuim-

pbsh t Lmdertaking which, I trust will not be
'"0'V"r'""These

the welfare of the Church than the Boys' College has been. 1
hese

exhibit ons of • vain glory' are demoralizing the wlu.le Church, and

maki
.

'i^ a byword among other .lenominations, and a source of gne

Sslume to its own members.. I hope that ^"'^h an exh. ..tua^^ o^

worldly worship may never be witnessed again as certainly it cannot

be 00 nted as one of the 'blessed privileges of being a Churchman.

\l wouhl be a higher privilege if, instead of the ""t.ce. so nau.eo s

to well regulated minds, we were to hear on every side about the

Chrtan leal, purity, toil, and labour of our Bf-IV" .«i;;['t"2

matters. We should then be spared reading about sucli frivolity as

that of last week.
" Yours truly, „

"Churchman.

The bill further set forth, that the Right Reverend

Isaac Hellmuth, the Bishop of Huron, having boPi>;r,8

aware of the authorship of the letter sign->l " Church-

woman," demanded of and received from the lus.band

of the writer an apology therefor, which was discussed

at a meeting of the Council of the College held on the

said 6th uf March, and at the conclusion of that meethig,

and after the said apology had been discussed, and a
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committee appointed with reference thereto, the plain- 1880.
titf made certain observations with reference to the '^v—

'

letter signed " Churchman," stating that he had not *'t"'
any knowledge of the authorship thereof, and deprecat- cXge.
mg the practice of anonymous attacks upon public men,
but that plaintiff's remarks had not any reference
whatever to the letter signed " Churchwoman," and
were not made until after the discussion relating to that
letter and to the apology therefor !iad entirelv ceased.
And the plaintiff charged that the defendants pretended
contrary to the fact that the plaintiff's said remarks
did refer to the letter signed " Churchwoman " and
that the plaintiff intended to deceive the defendants
and induce the belief that he had iiot anything to do
with the letter signed "Churchwoman:" and, upon
representations to that effect being made at the meeting
held on the 2Gth of Api'il, several members of the
Council who were not present at the meeting on the
6tli of March, were induced to believe that the plaintiff
had been guilty of deceit and duplicity, and in conse- ^tate-wDt.

quence thereof voted for the said resolution of expul-
sion

;
and also charged that such representations were

wholly untrue, and that even if true, they would form
no justification for the adoption of the resolution above
set forth, or for the exclusion of the pin intiff from the
Council of Huron College, and submitted that the said
special meeting was irregularly and illegally called, and
that the resolution passed thereat was illegal and void.
The prayer of the bill was for a rescission of the said
resolution

;
a restoration of plaintiff to his rights of

membership of the said College Council ; an Injunc-
tion to j-estrain the defendants from interfering with his
exercise of such rights; and for further and other
relief.

The defendants answered the bill stating the facts
which had occurred at the meeting of the Council
0T> the Gth of March. 1879, wh.>n the plaintiff expressed
himself ..trongly against any anonymous writing against

ti^JS
'*n^

«,
,'
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1880. publicmen.apdsettin^ forth an extract at con..lo- .

"-v- able length f.om th. minutes of Council of Hu,o,.

"r College, mttde on thp Uth June, 1879, in conseq^^nco

^:^. of an application of the plaintiff thattl.e Couno.l

would reconsider and re'^cind the v solution p., -.^ed on

the2Gth of April, ana ,vhich. a.uungst other things

set forth that the Council were " constrained to e:f press

our surprise that Archdeacon Marsh so labours to

thrc.w ^he contents of the letter pubhshci in The

Evt.. ufffcvald of the 17th February Inst fnto tb.

forej^roin.i This, a. we conceive, can only be with

the vle^v o^ .h.,.ving the mind of the Councd from the

niMin i-«''.' We would therefore distinctly tate that

we admii the right of the exercise of privaie judg-

ment upon all matters, and of the expressiov. of such

opinion in the public press or otherwise. Bui
:

he con-

tents of the said letter, or the subject anima-) verted

unon therein, did not ^o the least degree enter into the

question before the Council, nor had it anything to do

statement. ^^[^1^ the decision arrived at *
, • 4.

Council dealt (we again repeat) not with the subject

of the letter signed ' Churchwoman,' but with what we

believe to have been the designed deception practised

on the Council, at its meeting held on the Gth ot

March, by the Archdeacon. * * * ^he Arch-

deacon denies that in his remarks at the Council meet-

in- held on the 6th day of March, he made any refer-

en°ce to the letter signed ' Churchwoman,' which was

the only letter under consideration of the Council

:

that his denial and the words of strong condemna-

tion which he used in relation to the practice of

attacks upon public men, had reference only to the

letter signed 'Churchman.' We again ren v; that

the unanimous feeling of those present w? 1
still

is that th- Vlress of the Archdeacor was >; .gned to

leave the . .-ession upon the mindp Council

that he distinctly repudiated all conn^ . >n with both

letters. This impression is deepened and coniirmed by
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Uie fact, as sUted by the Rev. Dr. Sehulte, that the
Arduleacoii went to him and warned \nn\ earnestly
against saying a word to implicate him (the Arch-
deacon) with the pubUcation of the letter. * * *

The Archdeacon implies that the facts of the whole
case have been misrepresented to the Council. The
facts were already known to the members of the
Council, all of whom with the exception of one or
two had been present at the Council meeting at which
the Archdeacon, iu their opinion, had distinctlv denied
any complicity in the publication of the letteV signed
' Churchwoman.' * • * We cannot consen°t to
regard the matter in the light of a mere thoughtless-
ness or want of judgment. We feel that, whichever
letter it was to which the Archdeacon immediately
limited his remarks at the Council meeting, his
designed purpose was to mislead. After a thorough
and impartial consideration of all the materials placed
before us, and with a desire to avoid injustice toArch-
deac.m Marsh, the Council regrets that in view of the statement
above facts, and of our obligation to maintain the true
interests of the College, we have no other course open
to us but to reaffirm the resolution passed at the
special Council meeting, held on the 2Gth April. *

* Our action throughout the whole matter, so far
as Archdeacon Marsh is concerned, has been based
entirely and solely upon the deception and duplicity
exhibited towards this Council with regard to his
knowledge of, and participation in, the publication of
the letter signed • Churchwoman,' * * * neither
the fact of the publication of the letter nor its subject
has entered into the consideration of this Council. *

.
* We feel confident that, when these facts are duly

and cahnly weighed by the Archdeacon, he will see
that the conclusions arrived at by the Council are fully '

warranted, and such as he himself, had he been called
on to pronounce on another, would have unhesitatin^dy
indorsed,

^
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1880. The circumstances which occurred at the Council

meeting on the 0th of March, are as follows :-At'ter

the discussion which took plai-e upon 'Churchwomans

letter, during which the Archdeacon kept silence, he

rose and said, addressing the Bishop :
'1 would like to

a.sk your Lordship whether I am correctly informed

that you charge me with being the author of Chi.rch-

man's ' letter ? ' The Bishop replied
:

' I did think

you hail much to do with it, as I was told it had been

taken to the office of the Herald by the brother of a

cler^o^man of the diocese ; and that the letter signed

' Churchwoman,' was brought to the editor by a digni-

tary of the Church of long standing. I must confess

that I attributed the letter to you.' Being further

asked by the Archdeacon his reasons for suspecting him

of such unworthy conduct, the Bishop replied :

'
Because

of the long ccmtinued hostility which you have always

maintained towards me and my administration of the

diocese
* * There are but two dignitaries residing

statement, in London be,sideB yourself * * As they were both

promoters of the service of welcome and personal

friends, I could not suppose that either of them could

be a party to the adverse criticism contained in 'Church-

woman's' letter.' The Archdeacon ihen asked if it v^/as

his brother to whom his Lordship referred as having

taken MJhurchman's ' letter to the office. The Bishop

replied 'No' The Archdeacon then spoke in the

strongest language of detestation of the practice of

anonymous attacks upon public men. saying that he

would sooner cut off his right hand (or words to that

effect) than be guilty of such an act. One of the

members of the Council, who was convinced from the

lancruage used by the Archdeacon (as were all) that his

denial referred to both letters, said, with an evident

intention of removing all suspicion from him, ' I do

not think that we oaght to attach too much import-

ance to the statement that the letter was taken to the

office by a dignitary ; the editors are not members of
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th.' Church an.l would probably consider that a repre-
sentative to the Synod or a pow-opener was a di<,'ni-

tary.' To this the Archdeacon with the rest assen'ted.
The above renw.rk could only refer to the letter si.r„ed
'Churchwonian,' for the Bishop had stated distinctly
that he had been informed that that letter had been
delivered at the office by a dignitnry of the Church.
The Archdeacon could not but be aware that this last
remark referred to ' Churchwonian s' letter, and that
only; and that the Council was under the impression
that his denial was intende.l to ijiciude both letters
He assured the Bishop, in the presence of the Couucili
that he knew as little about the affair as the nia-i in
the moon

:
that the Bishop's expressed charge of his

being the author of the letter was libellous, and might
be made the ground for an action at law. He further
said that he left for Hamilton shortly after, and thought
nothing more about the matter till Ids retuin. when°he
was i^nformed that it Iiad been disclosed that the Rev.
Dr. Sehii/te was responsible for its publication. Upon ^t'"'"'*'"'

this the Bishop said :
* I am perfectly satisfied

; I ac-
cept the Archdeacon's denial, and exonerate him from
all suspicion of connection with it.'

"

The minute of the College Council then proceeded
to give further details of the plaintiff's connection with
the publication of " Churchwoman's" letter, and pro-
ceeded

:

" Can any unprejudiced mind f-" to arrive at
the same conclusion as that at which the Council
arrived, and upon which their action was solely based
at the special meeting on the 2Gth of April, viz., that
such unworthy conduct on the part of a member'of its
body renders it impossible for them to continue to act
with him upon the same Board, and, therefore, that the
striking of his name from the list of the Council was
not only merited, but was what they were bound to do,
for ther own protection and for the well being of the
College of which tii .y are the appointed guardians.
The above statement explains why it is impossible for

|i
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1

l'1

the Council * decision by rescinding tlie

resolution paysud on tiie 26th April, with respect to

Archdeacon Marsh."

The answer further stated, that after having detected

the deception and duplicity of the plaintitt, as afore-

said, it became impossible for the C'
.
"'to retain the

phvintitfas one of their number, and that the pKiintirf's

conduct was such as to warrant his dismissal, and to

justify what was done in the premises ; and submitted

th,\t the by-laws referred to in the bill did not relate to

the dismissal of members of the Council, membership

of which was a purely honorary position, with no re-

muneration or other like beneficial advantage accruing

to the occupants directly or indirectly therefrom : that

there was no entrance or aimual fee or other i)ecuniary

qualification required or received from members: that

no question of i)roperty or civil rights was involved in

the tenure of the office; and for these reasons tie defen-

dants bulnnitted that the Couit had notany juri^diction

in the premises. The defendants submitted that their

Council had power to dismiss a member for any cause

which, in the judgment of the Council, rendered him

unfit to continue to be » member, and that even if the

said meeting of the 20th April was irngular in any

respect as ail ^d by the bill, ae plaintiff having at-

tended and eni-j.ed on his defence thereat, and having

subsequently appealed to the Council to reconsider and

reverse tl'ir decisw.., he could not afterward-^ question

the regularity or legality of t; e proceedings; and

that the Council came to the bond fi'le conclusion uliat

the conduct of the plaintitt" was uch as to disqualify

him from further occupy i' the osition of a member

thereof, and act.ng on tl oe^ the Council
i

issed

the resolution complaine<. »f ; an 1 also that the ju-

risdiction (if any) to deal with the matters m-

plained of by the plaintitf was vested in, and was to

be exercised by, the visitor of the College, and not by

this Court.
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The cause waa put at issue ou the 2yth of April. 1880.
1880, and came for the examination of witnesses and '•y—'

hearing at the Spring sittings i„ Toronto. "V*
Tlie facts established by the evidence, so far as they SH

bear upon the point decided, were substantially as they
appear in the foregoing statement of the pleadings.

Mr. McCarthu, Q. C, Mr. Btthune, Q. C. and Mr
^'iigar, for the plaiutiti".

The iirst matter of any importance to be defined in
this case is. the precise position the ilaintiff occupiedm Huron College

; and what, if any. right or power the
Colloire Council had to disfranchise or expel him from
that body. Vhe plaintiff, in the sixth clause 1 the
constitution, is named as one of the Council, which is
to consist of sixteen members, exclusive of the then
Bishop of the Diocese, and the Principal of the College.% Hie 17th clause of the constitution the Council are
entr.i ed wjfh the entire management of all the
generu. affairs of the institution, including the appoint- '*'«"'»«»*^

ment an.l dismissal of the Principal, Lecturers. Tutors.
&c., but no power whatever is given to expel or remove
a member of tl ' uncil (a).

rifi T f M I ''if"'*'
°^ *^^ Constitution provided that " TheCouncil «hal have the entire management o. all the general affairs andconcerim ot the Institution, including the appointmlit (after the hrstappointments, which are to be made as provided hereafter) of thePrincipal, Lecturers, Professors and Tutors, and including also th«appointment of the Treasurer. .Seer, t.iry, aAd SoliS, fof the timebeing, of the Institution, and also ol all ilifenor oliiccTS and ^^^^(excep uig tho..e mentioned in the twenty-«cveuth clause of thesepresents) m connection with the business concerns thereof theregulation uid payment out of the funds of the Institution of suchsalaries and wages as may be necessary, and may remZ at pkasureany such olhcials (other than the Principal and trXinityCfessor), and or the oetter guidance of the Couucilin its managementand superintentlence over the business aflairs and concerns Tthe

JnfbvS*s?t'«r",^V'*^'"'
*'" *^^ ^'"""^""^ toml'whitever ruland by-laws it shall thmk proper

; provided the same shaU b,- otmcunsistent with, or repugnant to, any special provision in or tnetrue intent and spirit ot these presents, and at any time by riJe orby- aw duly made to alter or repeal all or ,nj of th. rules and

Aider. 1 as duly :>-.a;io unless the samcsh^kivc ueen read, approved
78—VOL. XXVII OR.
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Ah a corporator the plaintiff is entitled to a fran-

iuch he could not be amoved or di3-

h if he had held any office in the
fraiichi.sed ; thouir

institution he .u.ght. under the comprehens.ve words

of the statute, have been dismissed or discharged from

the duties of such office.

Clubs in some sense are corporations, m others they

mor. nearly resemble partnerships ;
and if acting under

the rules and by-laws of the particular society no

Court of Law would interfere: IIoi>k,nsonj. Lxeter

(a) Labouchere v. Wharncliffe {b). Under the charter

or constitution of this institution no provision has

been made for the dismissal or removal of one of the

members: Ar,,,ell and Ames, Ch. 12, sec. 4; Baggss

Case, (c) ; Rex v. Richardson (d).

Cinceding that the Council had the power to dis-

•

franchise, as good grounds must exist to warrant dis-

franchisement as would be required for amotion^

Here there was no valid reason for such a step. Even

A,,um.nu
if the plaintiff had been, in the words of the answer.

'• Kuilty of duplicity and deception." that, it is sub-

mitted, could not form any ground for disfranchise-

""
Huron College had no concern with the institution

treated of in Churchwoman's letter, andif duplicity and

deception are. in the rigid views of tbe -embers of the

College Council, a ground for expulsion, we submit

tha the proceedings must go much further and not

!top with^Archdeacon Marsh, as the evidence shews

S other members of that learned body have been

guilty of that offence to a much greater extent than

!^ possibly be laid to the charge of the plaintiff:

Council, held at ^r^terv^±:i^\tu)^rSi th^LordBiBhop of Huron

ing : Provided

:

shall solely ap-

offices hereint

firmed at t^°
"^^''f.'^rseven day between each meet-

Id at intervals of «*
f^f

*
'^^'^^ th^LordBiBhop of Huron

lt;SheT-- fi"fttbXtted to fill tL various

inbefore stated.

la) h, B. 6 Eq. 68.

(c) 11 Co. 99.

(6) 18 Ch. Div. 246,

((f) 1 Burr, 589.
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Fishev V. Keane (a), Dean v. BenneU (b), Rex v.
Favernhivi (c)

1880.

Here it is clearly proven that the formalities to be "^^
observed and the steps necessary to be taken, to attain cX°
the end the Council would appear to have had in view
were not observed or taken. This point is distinctly
disposed of in Cannon v. The Corn Exchange (d),
which was affirmed on appeal (c),

It is but too plain that the Bishop of the Diocese
was the moving cause of the proceedings against
the plaintiff, and the other members of the Council
appear to have surrendered all their own independent
judgment to his will

; in fact, the whole movement
looks very much like a pretext to get rid of the plain-
tiff, who probably was not as acceptable to his Lord-
ship as might have been desired: Dummer v The
Corporation ofChippenham

(f), Willia v. Chifde (g).As to the jurisdiction of the Courts to interfere in
such a case, A^trat/ord v. Perth (h) may be referred to.A Courtof law has power to order restitution of the *'««»«»»•

rights of a corporator improperly amoved, and this
principle is equally applicable to a case of disfranchise-
ment : Weber v. Zimmerman (i).

Here the notice was clearly insufficient according to
the by-laws of the institution : Angell and Ames, sees.
501, 2. The State v. The Georgia Medical Society (j)
The State V. Milwaukee (k), The State v. The Medical
College of Erie (l).

A corporator cannot be expelled unless he lias been
convicted of some offence

: Bac. Ab. 260; AngelUnd
Ames, sees. 707-12-23-25

; Osgoode v. mison (m)
Rex. V. Abop {n). ^ ''

i
i

(a) 11 Ch. D 353.

(c) 8 T. B. 862.

(e) 4 App. R. 268.

{g) 13Beav. 117.

v'i) 22 Maryd. 166.

(*) 29 Wis. 69.

(OT) iOB. &s. 119. S. 0. on App.
L. B. 6 E. & I. App. 636,

(h) L 11. 6 Ch. 489.

\d) 27 Or 23.

(/) uvea. 245.

(h) 38 U. C. R. 112.

U) 38 Geo. 608.

{I) 24 Barb, 67.

(n) 2 Show. 170.
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The position of the parties here is such as renders it

impossible for the plaintiff to call in the aid of the

visitatorial power, and therefore we are compelled to

apply to the Court for a remedy against the action of

the Council.

The by-laws of the Council provide :— (1) that the

notice to be given for the purpose of calling a special

meeting of the Council must specify expressly the object

for whUih the meeting is called ; and (2) that no other

business shall be proceeded with at such meeting than

that stated in the notice.

Mr. Blahe, Q. C, and Mr. Crooks, Q. C, for the

defendants.

Upon the frame of the bill it is not open to the

plaintiff to raise the question of bona iides. The

plaintiffs conduct shews that he is not innocent of the

charge of duplicity and deceit. After he had spoken

disapprovingly of the service of welcome with Schidte

Argument, j^ private, he thought it necessary to conceal his con-

nection with the publication of the letter, by having it

sent not to the " Free Press," but to the " Herald," for

insertion, and rather than commit it to the post he

delivered it himself. The letter itself, though it might

have been perfectly innocent had it come from one not

in an official position, is a very improper letter to have

been written by an Archdeacon about his Bishop.

[Counsel read and analyzed the letter].

The plaintiff in his evidence admits that he had un-

dertaken to see to the delivery and publication of this

letter, and but for the plaintiff's personal delivery of the

letter to the " Herald " it would probably never have

been published. Having thus secured its publication,

he attended also to its distribution. He knew from

several sources that the Bishop suspected him of com-

plicity in its publication, and he begged Schulte not to

(ji.uelnse his connection with it. This was his mental

attitude on the afternoon of March 6th, when the letter

I
'
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first canie before the quarterly meeting of Huron College 1880.
Council. He knew then tliat he was suspected of con-

'—^^
nection not with the letter of Churchman but of Church-

"^^
ivoman. He went to that meeting knowing that an ConJ^.

apology had been made, and that the question would
be, whether it or any apology should be accepted.
During the discussion about Dr. Schulte he remained
silent, which he says meant assent part of tlie time,
and dissent during the other part. It must have been
intended to produce the natural effect, viz., belief that
he acquiesced in what was done. But he did moi-e

;

he agreed in words as well as by silence, that the
apology was insufficient, and he gave a reason why
agreeing as to the necessity for an apology, and the
insufficiency of the one already sent, this apology,though
insufficient, should still be accepted as meaning more
than it said. Such co.iduct would unfit a judge to be a
judge

;
a member of a secular trust to be a trustee

;

and it is still more unbecoming in a member of the
Council of a College whose chief function is to train ^^"^"^^

men for the ministry of truth.

[Counsel then analyzed the Archdeacon's speech at
the meeting of March Gth. fhewing that it could not
have referred to the letter i.i Churchman only, and
that it would have been unnecessary to say anything
so far as Dr. Schulte was concerned, and that the
plaintiff's speech must have been designed to exonen.te
himself from all suspicion of connection with either of
the letters. Counsel also referred to the plaintiff' 's

joining in the request for the addition of a postscript
to Dr. Schulte's letter, as not only additional evidence,
but an aggravation of his former duplicity.]

There is certainly somewhere the power of dismissal,
and surely it is not necessary that the offence should
be one cognizable at law. Without giving a schedule
of moral offences not cognizable at law, but unfitting a
man to ait on the board of a divinity school, it is

enough to say that it is unnecessary that the offence

li
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Bhould be an indictable one. As for the argument

that it is a question of intention, this Court investi-

gates intention every day in cases under 13 Elizabeth,

and, indeed, in every case of fraud. There is, then,

clearly the power to dismiss; the cause is surely

sufficient, and if this Court were now sitting in appeal

from the Council it would not reverse tlieir decision.

Huron College may be said to be a private elee-

mosynary corporation, and the word " dismissal" indi-

cates power to remove : Kyd on Corporations ;
Rex y.

Richardson (a). This is not disfranchisement, nor is it

like the Club cases the violation of a pecuniary right.

It is a visitatorial power : 2 Kent's Commentaries, 300.

The Council itself is visitor: 2 Kent's Commeni&ries,

195 ; Dartmoxdh College Case (b). The jurisdiction of

this Court does not extend to visiting a visitor. If

this were a club or friendly society the Court could

not exercise an appellate jurisdiction : Inderwick y.

Snell (c). The plaintiff has waived all irregularities in

Argument,
^.j^^ summoning of the meeting, and cannot now take

these objections.

Mr. McCarthy, Q. C. in reply. There can be no

waiver of the irregularity unless by all the members

of the corporation duly assembled : Angell and Amea,

sec. 423. This is not an eleemosynary corporation at

all : Angell and Ames, sec. 39 ; but being a corporation

created by the Crown the Crown itself is visitor. The

council cannot be visitors and visited : A iigell and

Avies, sec. 688 ; 2 Bacon's Abr. 283 ;
Rex v. Ely (d),

Rex V. Chester (e), Weir v. Mathieson (/). The want

of a pecuniary emolument does not affect the plaintiff"s

right : Fuller v. Flainjield Academy (g.)

(a) 1 Burr. 639.

(d) 2 T. R. 290.

(6) 4 Whenton 633-640.

(b) 2 Strange 707.

(c) 2 McN. & Q. 216.

(/) 3 E. & A. 123.

(g) 6 Conn. 532.
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Spragge, V.C—The first question to be determined
is, whether this Court has jurisdiction to entertain a
suit in relation to tlie matters complained of in this bill

:

that is, whether this Court is a proper forum, as distin-
guished from the question whether the plaintiff has
shewn a case entitling him to a remedy in any Court ?

This first question is fully answered by the administra-
tion of justice Act R. S. C, ch. 40., the 80th sec. of which
enacts that "the Court of Chancery shall also have juris-
diction in all matters which would be cognizable in a
Court of law." The Act does not say " cognizable in an
action at law," but is as broad and comprehensive as it can
well be, and necessarily includes all matterscognizable in
a Court of law in any mode ofprocedure. In dealing with
such cases, the Court will ordinarly, and primarily at any
rate, take cognizance of them by its usual course of
procedure, and certainly I see no reason why such a
course is not a tit and appropriate one in a case of the
nature of that now before me.

The next question is, whether a case of this nature Ji'dgment

is cognizable in a Court of law. It is the case of a
member of a corporation aggregate, who has been
amoved or disfranchised, who complains that this has
been done wrongfully, and who seeks to be reinstated.
A Court of law would have cognizance of such a case,
and in a Court of law the party aggi ieved would seek
his remedy by mandamus. I do not cite cases for this.

The books abound with authorities that he has his
remedy, and that it is in that m )de of procedure; but
whether in that or in any other mode of procedure is not
the point. All that is material is, that the case of the
party aggrieved is cognizable in a Court of law. I have
used the words "amoved or disfranchised," though
perhaps neither term exactly expresses what has been
done irs this case, the word "amove" being more
properly applied to the removal of an officer or servant
of a corporation, while the term " disfranchise "

is more
strictly applicable to the deprivation of a freeman of
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1880. a municipal body of his franchise. The more accurate

term, as it appears to me, for what has been done m
this case is " expulsion."

I will assume, and I take the law to be so, that

a power of expulsion is incident to a corporation aggre-

gate—in what cases and for what reasons is another

question; but it has been recognized to be inherent

in a corporation, as necessary to the good order and

government of corporate bodies. Moreover, the word

"dismissal" used in the Act of incorporation* in relation

to the members of this Council, who themselves consti-

tute the corporate body, implies that the power to

dismiss or expel resides somewhere.

Several of the cases cited to me, have been cases of

the expulsion of members of clubs, not corporate bodies,

but standing on a different footing from members

of a corporation, and from officers of a corporate body.

They are private voluntary associations for social,

literary, or political purposes; and questions in re^

Judgment .^j ^^ t^g expulsion of members have to be deter-

mined by the rules of the club, to which the expelled

member belongs. These rules are the contract

entered into by a member upon joining the club. Yet

even in such cases a member wrongfully expelled is not

without remedy ; for a Court of Equity, while disclaim-

ing any right to examine the sufficiency of the reasons

for his expulsion where the power to pronounce upon

the sufficiency of these reasons is lodged in the club

itself, or in a'committee or other body in the club, will

decree the restoration of the expelled member, where it

appears that the proceedings for the expulsion have not

been taken in good faith ;
where they have not been in

accordance with natural justice, though taken in good

faith ; and also where the course of procedure prescri-

bed by the constitution of the club has not been dul>

observed. The late case of Lahouchere v. The Earl of

Wharncliffe (a), is one of several instances of this.

• See note 6, ante 606. (a) 13 Chy. Div. 346.
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It appeared fco me at the hearing, and I observed at 1880.

the time, that the omission to specify in the notice to

members of the Council the particular business to be
brought before the Council on the 26th of April, would
probably be found to be a fatal objection to the validity

of the proceedings of that day. It was a special

meeting
;
and the notice expressed only that it was

for special business, not saying for what special business.

The by-law in relation to meetings of the Council is

explicit upon this point. After providing for quarterly

meetings and special meetings, notices for such meetings
are thus provided for :

—

"(2.) Special meetings may be convened as the
President may deem necessary, or upon the requisition

of any three members of the Council. Notices for all

meetings shall be sent to each member of the Council.

(3.) Notices for special meetings shall specify the
business to be brought forward.

(4.) No business shall be introduced at any special

meeting in addition to that specified in the notice." Judgment

Of these clauses No. 3 would be sufficient, for it can-
not be said that a notice that a meeting is called for

special business, specifies the business to be brought
forward; but No. 4 excludes all doubt as to the
meaning of the by-law

; it points distinctly to the
business being specified, and so specified that a member
not attending could safely say that the business is

of such a nature that I do not care to be present ; and
a member [.resent might object, in regard to the business
brought before the meeting, that it was not specified in

the notice.

These are objections upor principle, and the authori-
ties shew that they are fa -a I objections. And they are

something more in th's ca^o ti^a'i technical objecti^ ns,

for it appears by the evidence of two members of the
Council who were absent from that meeting, that if the
notice had specified iho business that really was to be
brought before that meeting they would have been

79—VOL. XXV 11 OR.

IHir
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1880. present; and one of them, Canon FAmod, intimates

that his sympathies were with Archdeacon Marsh.

It is no answer to say that all those present con-

curred in the vote of expulsion, and that they out-

numbered those who were absevit ; and that therefore

.he result would have been the same if the business to be

brought before the meetinj? had been specified. K may

be that the result would not have been the same.

Dean Boomer, concurred rather than be the sole

dissentient ; and we cannot tell what might have

been the result upon the ndnds of others if Mr. Shanly

and Canon Elivood had been present. It is not neces-

sary, however, to shew that any different result might

have been produced. It was the right of the member

whose conduct was to be discussed and dealt with,

that every other member should be notified that at this

meeting his conduct was to be discussed and dealt

with.

I may notice in this connection, before referring to

Judgment, ^jj^ gases upon this point, the solicitous care with which

Article 28 of the Constitution of Huron College makes

provision for the case of the removal of the Principal

and also of the Divinity Professor of the College. It

provides that they shall be removable for misconduct or

any cause which to the Council shall seem reasonable

and proper, "but not until after such removal shall have

been decided upon by two successive meetings of the

Council specially summoned for the purpose, with an

interval of at least one month between each meeting."

The observations of the Master of the Rolls in Fiaher

V. Kecve (a), are appro|)riate to this point, though the

circumstances were different.

In Rex V. Faversham, (h) a case of a freeman of a

company, the return lo the mandamus was quashed

because the freeman had been removed without proof

of the ofience wherewith he was charged, his presence

(a) 11 Chy. Div. 353. (6) 8 T. R. 356.
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and non-denial of the charge, having been taken instead
of proof; and Lord Kenyon took occasion to observe:
" Besides which, every member of the company having
power to disfranchise should have notice to attend for

that particular business."

Dean v. Bennett (a), was the case of the removal of
a minister of a Baptist congregation. By the rule
respecting the appointment and dismissal of a minister
it was required that notice should be given which
should state expressly the object of the meeting, and
that each of the directions to be declared at any such
meeting should be reconsidered at a second meeting, to
be convened by public notice, expressly stating the
object thereof. A notice was given of a meeting
expressed to be " for the purpose of bringing charges
against and considering the dismissal of" the minister;

and at that meetirig a resolution was adopted declar-

ing the minister not to be "a lit and proper person
to occupy the i>osition of pastor, and that his office

of pastor cease forthwith." The second notice given Judgment,

was for a meeting " for the purpose of confirming and
ratifying" the resolution passed at the previous meeting.
Sir ir..l/. Jameii, then V. C, held the second notice " in-

sufficient and invalid in point of law, because, it being
a notice to confirm .-esolutions, there was no way
in which the congregation could be informed of
the resolutions ; and the only mode by which that
notice could have been properly given was a notice

intimating the resolutions which had been passed, and
convening a meeting for th« purpose of considering those
resolutions": and the learned Vice Chancellor held the
second meeting void, and that there was therefore no
valid deposition of the minister. He also observed upon
the charges not having been commuaicated to the min-
ister, but his ratio decichiidi was the insufficiency of
the second notice. The decree was affirmed by Lord

(a) L. R. 9 Eq. 625.
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1880. Hatherley, in appeal, upon both grounds (a). I may

also refer to Rex v, Langhorne (b), in which thb omis-

sion to serve a notice upon a burgess who ought to

have been served, was held to invalidate the election

of a mayor; and to the case of Weber v. Zimmer-

man (c), where the question was whether proper

notice had been given of a meeting at which the ques-

tion was to be the dismissal of the pastor of a con-

gregation. The constitution of the congregation re-

quired that in notices of meetings for business the

object, purpose, and reason for calling the same should

be specified. In the notices given (in the words of the

report) " no intimation whatever was given that it

was intended to consider the question of removing the

pastor." It was held that the notice was insufficient,

and the action of the; meeting of the congregation in-

valid. I think it very clear, not only from these auth-

orities and from the terms of the by-law in relation to

meetinfs of the Council—and there are others to the

Judgment, same effect—but from reason also, that the notices

given for the meeting of the 26th of April, were

insufficient.

I think further that the plaintiff's presence and

addressing the Council was no waiver of the defect.

I refer upon this to the language of the Master of

the Rolls in Labouchere v. Wharnclife:—" In the next

place, the general meeting was not properly called.

On the one hand, it has been said, tiiat Mr. Labouchere

attended that meeting, and entered into the discus-

sion ; that he did not protest against the meeting

having been irregularly called ; and that, therefore,

he has no right now to complain ; but, on the other

hand, Mr. Labouchere said, he did protest, though it

does not appear what the protest was. Mr. Labouchei'e

was not compelled to say what it was. A man might

say, ' I have a good defence upon the merits. I cou-

(a) L. R. 6 Chy. 489, (h) 4 A. & E. 538.

(c) 22Maryd. 156
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tend that I ought not to be expell - therefore, I am
not going to run away by availing myself of a techni-
cal objection.' He was entitled to say, ' though the
meeting was irregularly called, I have such a good case
on the merits, that I should like to take your opinion.'
But he was not bound to tell the meeting that it was
irregularly or improperly called."

I refer also to the judgment of my brother Froud-
foot in Cannon v. The Toronto Corn Exchange (6).

It can make no difference upon this point, whether
Mr. Ct'ooks's contention that the Council are visitors of
Huron College, and that consequently their decision is

final and without appeal, is correct or not. In whatever
cliaracter they are convened, they must be convened
regularly

;
the business that was brought before the

meeting of the 26th of April, was not properly before
it. It was not competent to those present to pass the
resolution that they did pass, or even to discuss the
question whether one of their number should be visited
with censure or other punishment, or indeed to dis- Judgment,

cuss any question of special business whatever.
I desire not to be understood as at all assenting to

Mr. Crooks's position, " that the Council are visitors
"

of the College. I do not see how the same individual or
the same body can be at once visitors and visited. The
functions of visitors are not to supervise or to deal with
themselves, but with the body and members of the
body of which they are visitors. But it is not necess-
ary to pursue the question further. I will only say,
shortly, that if the members of the Council are also
visitors, it is not as visitors that they can expel a member
of their body from the Council, and that it was not iu
their character of visitors that they passed the reso-
lution expelling the plaintiff; and that having expelled
him, as members of the corporation they are in the
same position as if the visitatorial power resided else-

where.

(a) 27 Gr. 23.
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I will only say a few words as to what may bo

grounds for expulsion from .such a body as this Council.

The College is, I think, correctly described by Mr.

Crooks as a private eleemosynary corporation, and it ia

quite distinct in its objects and functions from municipal

and trading corporations, as they are distinct one from

the other. Mr. Willc(jck, in his treatise on Munici[jal

Corporations, p. 271, well points out the distinction

between municipal bodies and bodies of the nature of

the corporation in question :

—

" The law relative to di franchisement is not well

ascertained, and is for that reason mor> open to obser-

vation than that relating to amotion. I apprehend

that some of Sir E. Cokes remarks on this subject arr

worthy of considerable attenticm, although they have

been frequently looked upon as overruled. At the

time when James Bagg's case was beforo the Court,

their attention had been rarely attracted to ilie con-

sideration ot corporate causes, and the distinction

between t.^'. right to the offices and the right to the

freedom o.t' & municiiiality had been little considered.

The par! . •ui.ar case was of amotion from oiHce ; the

arguments \vere in general more applicable to disfran-

chisemear. But there is a mateiial difference in

principle. The enjoyment of office is not for the

private benefit of the corporator, but an honourable

distinction which he holds for the welfare of the corpo-

ration, and therefore, although it be an office of a free-

hold nature, it is entirely conditional ; in the first place

depending on the particular regulations of the constitur

tion such as residence, &c. ; secondly, upon his discharge

of those duties which belong to the office, neglect of

which is cause of amotion ; thirdly, r xiis being such

a person as ought to be permitted to hold office, and

therefore defeated by commission 'A any infamous

offence, although not relating to the corporation. But

the franchise of a freeman is wholly for his own benefit

and a private right ; a right in the municipality similar

to that of a natural subject in the state ;
of which he

ought not to be deprived for any minor otfence against

his corporate fealty, than that for which as a subject

he ought to bu deprived of his franchise as a liegeman.

For this reason all minor corporate offences, such as
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improp'T behaviour to liis follow corporiit<»rs, wcro not
punishable by the ^'enenil law of the land as w .11 as
violations of his corporate duties ought to be punished
by penalties imposed by the ordinances .f the muni-
cipality, and not by disfranchisement But such
offeiic*^ against the general law as occasion a forf.dture
ot all civil rights, import in themselves a forfeiture of
the corporate franchise

; and offences against the corpo-
ration, which tend »o its destiuction, such as defacing
the charters, altering tie corporate r< ords, so as to
destroy the evidence of their title to privileges, or th;.
of the title of his fellow corporators to their franchise
are of course causes of disfranchisement."

There no eason why the thr'-o classes of reasons
foi- whicl only, as put by the books, members of a muni-
cipal body may be disfranchi.«->-d should be applied to the
members of the gov rning body < £ an e.Jucational insti-

tution, whether incorporated or not. A nian may lead
a grossly immoral life; may offend the decencies of life

in many way.n
;
may so demean himself in his inter-

course with others as to be palpably unfit to be a
member of such a body ; and yet may not be capable •'"dgment.

of being brought within any of ihe classes which afford
grounds I'u.- the disfranchisement of members of a
municipal corporation. My own opinion is, that it has
yet to be decided what will form sufficient ground for
the expulsion from membt rship of such a body as the
Council of Huron College.

In my view of this case it is not necessary that I
should determine whether the expulsion of the plaintiff
from membership of the College was rightful. To
determine that question now would be to determine a
purely hypothetical question—that is, whether it would
have been rightful, if it had been regular. In my
opinion the whole proceeding was altogether irregular,

and is incapable of being sustained as a valid and
effectual expulsion of the plaintiff from membership in
the College Council.

If it were necessary for me to express an opin-
ion whether the case as it stood before the
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Judgment.

Council afforded sufficient ground for the expulsion

of the plaintiff, I should not shrink from expressing it.

I could not listen to the evidence and to the very able

aiguments which have been addressed to me without

forming an opinion in my own mind upon that point;

but after reflecting upon it a good deal, it is my
deliberate conviction that it is not advisable, as well as

not necessary, that I should express it.

I am prepared to make a decree declai'ing that the

resolution passed at the meeting of the 26th of April^

in relation to the plaintiff, was, for the reasons that I

have stated, illegally and improperly passed, and that

the plaintiff still is a member of the Council of Huron

College.

As to costs, I should say, in the first place,

that the members of the Council who concurred in

the vote for the resolution are not made parties to

this suit, but " Huron College" in its corporate capacity

only.

What the plaintiff complains of was—assuming it to

have been a wrong—a personal wrong on the part of

the members of the Council who voted for the resolu-

tion, and I doubt, whether, if costs were to be adjudged

to the plaintiff, they should not be payable by those

members of the Council.

But however that may be, I should at any rate refuse

costs to the plaintiff upon this ground : that the

evidence leads properly to the conclusion that the

members of the Council understood the plaintiff in his

address to them on the Gth of March, condemnatory of

anonymous publications reflecting upon public men, to

be referring to the letter signed " Churchwoman" as

well as to the letter signed " Churchman "
; that the

plaintiff knew or at least had reason to believe, and did

believe, that his observations were so understood by

the Council, and wittingly and designedly left the

Council under that impression. I come to this conclu-

sion taking uhe most favourable view of the conduct of
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1880.
ihe plaintiff upon that occasion *;liat in my judgment can
\)0 taken of it.

I abstain from expressing any more decided opinion
upon the conduct of the plaintiff on that occasion,

because, looking at the share that he had in the
publication of the letter of " Churchwoman," and at the
whole of his conduct in connection with the publication
of that letter, after as well as before its publica-
tion, his leaving the Council in the belief (assuming in
his favour that he did not designedly lead them to the
belief) that he reprobated the letter of" Churchwoman" judgment,
as well as that of " Churchman," was conduct which in
my judgment should disentitle him to costs.

The decree will therefore be in the terms that I have
indicated, without costs.

1-1,,% I

r: H
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CAMnSKLL V. RoiJiNSUN.

Mortgagor n*id movt'jai/re—Assi^/npr of njiiifi/ of rf(/piii]>'inn—Prindpnl

mil/ Hurehi—Vovcnnnt in mortoai/i'.

When a mortgagor, who has covenanted for payment of the mort-

gage debt, sella his equity of redemption subject to such mortgage,

lie becomes surety of tlie purchiier for the payment of such debt,

and if the same is allowed to run into defnult ho will be entitled

to call upon his assignee to pay such debt.

G., the owner of real estate executed a mortgage to the plaintiff, and

subsequently created a second mortgage in favour of one //., which

he transferred to the plaintiff. Afterwards G. mortgaged the same

lands to li. and D. ; ar(l sidjscquently assigned the equity of re-

demption to them, in which assignment the mortgage to the plaintiff

and that to 7?. and JJ. were recited, but tlie intermediate one to //.

was not, though the amount stated as due to the plaintiff was

about the sum secured by both mortgages held by him. Default

having been made, a bill was fded against G. upon his covenants

and against his assignees It. and i). , as the owners of the equity

of redemption and entitled to redeem.

Jfeld, that under these circumstances G. having claimed such relief

by his answer, was entitled as against his co-defendants to an

order for them to pay such sura as might be found due the plaintiff

under his securities, and the suit having been rendered necessary

by reason of the default of R. and D. in not paying the plaintiff.

they were also bound to pay G. his costs.

Examination and hearing at the Spring Sittings, at

Peterborough.

Mr. Boijd, Q.C., for the plair.tiir.

Mr. Moss, lor the defendants, Robinson aud Davidsou.

Mr. Bcclc, for the defendant, Graham.

The facts are clearly stated in the judgment.

r.pfc nth. Spragge, C.—The plaintiff files his bill upon two

mortgages made by the defendant Gm^am and his

v/ife, .since deceased ; one to the plaintiff himself, the

other to one Ilatton, assigned to the plaintiff. Graham
jHdgUPDt.
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and Wife subsequently mortgaged the lands comprisedm those mortgnges to the defendants Eohivsol an.lDavidson and s.abse^.uently in June, 1877. conveyed
' "TVn "'/"f'''^" '' the subsequent rnort.1-

and Danrfsoji as the parties entitled to redeem
f'fctm. by his answer, prays relief against his eo-defendants

;
that they be ordered to pay to the i.laint K

e amount which he is liable to pay' 'or thatt ^ybe ordered to pay to the plaintiff under the covenant^contamed an the mortgages held by the plaintiff.
At the hearing I held the plaintiff entitled to adecree against Hobinson and Davidson, for foreclosureor sale; and against Graha^n upon his covenants

.serving the question whether Graham is entitled 'and

The position of a mortgagor who has covennnte.I

d"bt
:;-;.'"°^^^-^-.^- the payment of a m" ; ;

-'

debt selhng his equity of redemption subject to themortgage, is that of surety to the p,-- clnsci ll
payment of that debt. Itl thus p,ft lyZ/lZ
in Wa..n, v. Ward (a) :

" The party meai.s at th Wof the contrae to buy the estate subject to that nun-gage, in relation to which mortga'^o the n . '1
,

contract was entered into; and ti;;twa!:ot'^^^^^
he enters into no obligation with the parcy from whomho purchases neither by bond nor covenant of ind nmty .0 save him harmless from the mort^a.. yet h sCour

.
If ho receives possession, and has th;', Ifiwould, independently of contract, raise upon h^sconscience an obligation to i.KlemnifV th.^end

against the personal obligation to ,.y the money dupon the vendor's transaction cf mo. tgago : for b^ •

become owner of the estate, ho must b? supposed ^intend to indemnify the vendor a-.n? ' • ^

G35

1880.

t'ompbcll
T.

I^oUnon.

Igmerit.

iff

pf

11

the i-'iortgajre.

(a) 7 Vc?. .137
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Cumpboll
V.

lioliiiifion.

Jucli uent.

Lord St. Leonards, wlicn Lord Chancellor of Ireland,

stated the point thus in tfuncs v. Kcarnnj (a), "If I

create an incumbrance on ni}' estate and sell, and no

engagement bo entered into Avith respect to that in-

cumbrance but I convey the estate subject to it, the

]>urchaser is bound in e<juity to indemniiy nie against

such incumbrance."

This seems quite clear. And it is clear also that it

is the right of a surety upon the debt being in default,

to call upon the party as to whom ho stands in the

relation of surety, to pay the debt.

This being the case, the question that remains is,

Avhether the surety Gvahmn can liave that relief

against those for whom he is surety in this suit, and I

see no good reason why he should not. It falls within

the principle laid down by Lord Eldon in Cliamley v.

Lord Dunsany (h), on appeal :
" Where a case is made

out between defendants, by evidence arising from

pleadings and proofs between plaintiffs and defendants,

a Court of Equity is entitled to make a decree between

the defendants. Further, my Lords, a Court of Equity

is bound to do so. The defendant chargeable has a

right to do so. The defendant chargeable has a right

to insist that he shall not be liable to be made a defen-

dant in another suit for +he same matter that may be

then decided between him and his co-defendant ; and

his co-defendant may insist that he shall not be obliged

to institute another suit for a matter that may be

then adjusted between the defendants."

In this case there is no reason against it, for though

'.t is not necessary to the plaintiff's case, lie is not

tliereby delayed ; and, giving all the relief that can be

given between the parties in the one suit is carrying

out the spirit of the Administration of Justice Act and

the principle upon which this Court acts of adjudicu-

Mng, as lar as is reasonably practicable, upon the

rights of oil parties, in one suit.

(a) 1 D. & W. 15.'). (b) 2 S. & L. 718.
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My conclusion then is, that Graham, in this suit, is
entitled to a direction in the decree, that his co-defen-
dants pay to the plaintiff the amount due upon the
mortgages held by him, and he is entitled to his costs
against them, inasmuch as it has been by their default,
in not paying Campbell, that he has been put to costs.'

Campbell
V.

Robinion.

m
W'si

II

80a—VOL. XXVII GK.
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PKINCIPAL MATTERS. I :

ABSOLUTE TRANSFER OR SECURITY.
Tlio plaintiff tmiisfeired a covenant for the payment of 84,000,

executed by four persons in his favour to the defendant by an
absohito a.ssignnient, as security for §2,000 ; tlie defendant giving
to the i)laintiff a separate agrooinent, to " reassign " on payment
of tlie loan and interest. On a bill to obtain a reassignment alleg
ing tliat such loan had been repaid, the Court [Spuagoe, C]
made a decree for redemption in favour of the i)laintitr with costs

;

the defendant having set up a claim to l)e entitled to hold the
security as absolute ])urchaser thereof

Livingston v. Wood, 515.

ACCOUNT.
See •' Sale of Busine.ss."

ADDING TO CONSIDERATION OF DEED BY
PAROL EVIDENCE.

See " Specific Performance," 1.

! 1

i :^ •

ADMINISTRATION SUIT UNNECESSARILY
BROUGHT.

Whore one of several persons beneficially interested under the
will of a testator, without making proper inquiries into the con-
duct and dealings with the estate by the executors, instituted
proceedings against them, and groundlessly charged them with
misconduct, causing thereby much unnecessary costs and trouble,
the Court being satisfied with the conduct of the executors,

fi:
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refuH(!(l to tiiko iho further lulniinistration ami windiii^ up of the
PHtiit*' out of their limids ; mid it Ix'iiii; Hhfwu that all tin- other
peiHoim inttiCHtt'd in the estate wi'ie satistied with tlie eonduct of
the cxecntorH, ordered the ]ilaiiitiir to pay the costs of the suit.

Rosebatcli v. Parry, 11)3.

ADULTERY.
See "Alimony," 1.

AFFIDAVIT EVIDENCE.
See " Sale for Taxes," 1.

AGREEMENT IN LIEU OF DOWER.
See " Dower," I.

ALIENATION.
See *' Fire Insurance," 5.

ALIMONY.

In consequence of a wife having disobeyed her hushand by
visiting at the house of his brotlier-in-law, the hu.sband, during
her absence, put sundry chattels belonging to her outside the
dwelling-house, and locked the door.

Ifelil, tiiat this was such an act of exclusion and expulsion bv
the husband as entitled the wife to a decree for alimony ; inde-

pendently of the fact that during such exclusion of the wife the
husband entered into a formal marriage with another woman,
with whom he continued to live until after the institution of this

suit ; and,

Qaa'.re, whether adultery per se by the husband is not a giound
entitling the wife to alimony.

Howey v. Howey, .')7.

AMENDMENT.
Although according to the ruling in Adamson v. Adnmson,

ante vol. xxv, page 550, a plaintifi' will not be allowed to amend
so as to se'u up a title acquired after the tiling of the bill, yet
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wlior.. .y error m tin- ...nvoyurico tho we»t instead of the e««< half
ot tlio l.)t WHS t()i»v.-y..l. it would 8e.iii [|>er rRoUDFooT V C 1
that It woul.l n<)t 1)0 ai.y inninyenicnt of tbut rule to allow an
ain.Mi. h,„.„t sottiny i.p 11... fact tluit mhco the tiling of th» hill theerror l.,„l l„.,.,i co,T,.cti..| l.y a „ew conveyance, an.l niakin.' the
iK.ceH,sary aniendniont. m the bill iu accordance therewith. Hut
the l.ill mving I,..,,. an...,„led in one part of it in this respect,
h-avmg the .MTon.M.u.s .inscription of tlie laud iu the earlier part

Th.. Court, on reh.urihg, heid that the suit had not been insti-
tuted with reyard to the cast half,>o as to prevent the defence
o( the .Statute ot Lnmtatious being «et up, and alKru.ed the
decree ot JJlakk, V. ()., as reported ante volume xxv, page flr.^.

Duiuble V. Larush, 187,

ANNUITY, ARREARS OF.
On the 19th October, I8GG. the owner of real estate grantedan "..muty thereout of «40, with power of distress in case ofdetault. Only one year s annuity was paid, aud in October, 1877the grantor by writing, acknowledged the amount then due. Ona b.

1 hlc.l by the annuitant claiming tea years' arrears, with
interest thereon :

JJeld, that the power of distress was not such a penalty as tookthe case out of the general rule that interest -vill not be allowedon arrears ot annuity
; and that notwithstanding the written

ad.n.ss.on by ho grantor of the amount due under the deed, theannuitant could recover only six years' arrears without interestM against a jmtme incumbrancer who had duly registered his
conveyance. / e «=«

Crone
. <Jrone, 425.

ANNUITIES PAYABLE OUT OF RENTS. &c.

See " Will," &c.. 5.

ANSWERS BY APPLICANT FOR INSURANCE.
See " Fire Insurance," 2.

81-

APPEAL.

See "Practice," 3.

-VOL. XXVII GR.
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ASSIGNEE GF EQUITY OF REDEMPTION.

See " Mtiitgii;,'e," ikc, 7.

ASSIGNMENT OF RECEIPT OR POLICY

Hce " Fiit) Iiisuriinw," 1.

BEQUESTS TO WIDOW DdllANTE VIDUITATE.

See " Will, Coiistnictioij of," 1.

BOND, ASSIGNMENT OF.

See " Absoluto traii.sfer or Secmity."

BY-LAW.

The by-laws of an association inovidod tliat notice of a meeting

for the expulsion of a nionibcr must l>o given :

Ileld, tliat a notice of " ii ine«'tiiig to take into consideration the

conduct of a member " was not a compliance with such provisicm,

but should state distinctly what tiie object of the meeting was.

Cannon v. The Toronto Corn Exchange, 25.

[Artirni.>d on Appeal, 7th March, 1830.]

See also, " College Council," 1.

MUNICIPAL.

See " Crown Lands," 2.

- OF COLLEGE COUNCIL.

See " College Council," 1.

CHATTELS OR FREEHOLD.
See " Fixtures."

COLLATERAL SECURITY.

See "Mortgage," &c., 4.
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COLLKOK COUNCIL.
1. Whoro a member „f a ColleK., Council complains that he

Jh.
lH...n unpropnly «x,..lle,l .Vo.n tho Conncil, 'th. C. rt ofChancery, nn.lor tho A,lu.inistration of Jn.stico Act. han i L |ic-tion in u proper amo to .l.vreo relief- that A,.fmv i- r

tu... to the(^>urt of Chance.^ <• in'Li n;!;?^^ K;:!:';:
co.n,/.ahle m a Court of h,w ;" although the re.ne.ly rich acase .na Court of law wouM he sow^ht l.y ,a,uuln>nnl

Marsli V. Kuron Collego, (JOS.

2. One of the hy-IawH of an inrorporate.l eollo^.o provide.!an,on«Ht other tlan^S that speeial nwetin^s of tho Conn ei nkSbo oonvenedas th.. Pre.si.lent nhunhl .leem necessary, or up. thempns.fon o any three n.en.l.ers ..f ehe (Amn.-il,^ ho Zil „fwh.chspecm meetinKH shoul.l speeify the Jmsin..ss toU rZhtforwar.1, an.l that n.. busin,.ss sh.,,,!.! h.. intro.lnee.l at anv hZan.e..t.n« m a,hl.t..,M t.. that speeiti...! in tho notice. The 'phi iffa«oneof the ,„o,nbers of the Council, having aete i, . amanner as ,n the opinion of the President nn^ite.l h s is s ato oxpnlsum fnm, the bo.ly, a n.eetin. for that pnrp. so monlere,! to be ...,n vene.l by the Pre>i.lent, an-l notices 'we e ZcZtingly sent to all tho n.en.bers of the C.Muuil statin-, that a meelUKwoul. bo held .'n,r sp.-cial business." but omit ^ to s^ywhat such sp,.c,al business whs. At tho .ne.^fing so <^.IIed ilwh.,
. he p amt.ff v-as present, a resolution w..^ una nonsfyad.>pte.l, by the other n.en.bers of the Cour.cil p.-esct, exH | ^tho phmitiH from the Council.

impelling

//fl'/, that the no.i.r e.iiin- such meetin-r was iuvali.l because
It .h.l not specfy the busin.-ss inten.le.l to1,e b.-ou,d.t bdb, theCouncil

;
an. a decree was prononi.co.l declaring that such resolu

Jon o expulsion ha.l been illegally and iinpro^.erly p is e ,"ndh..t the phunt.a cont.nued to be and was a member of EeCounc. 1. But the Court [Spkuuik, C.] being of opinion that hepla.ntil ha.lw.ttn,glynnd designedly ^eft the members of heCounci under a alse impresMon. as to his conduct in re.a ,1 toUie ma ter.s winch ha.l been the subject of m.piiry befo theCouncir-.f he .lid not designedly produce such imp '^^ on_refused the plaintiff tho ots of the /.roceedings. U
3. The fiict that the plaintiff had attended a meetin- whichhitd been .1 egal ly calle.l, and lud entered npon a defence" Tfo ethe Coun,.,l .l.d not p.vclude him from aVterwanls (ilin-Mi illimpeaching tho pro,.e..dings as irregular an.l invalid, /b.

"

4 The wrong (if any) co.nplained of being a personal wron<»onthe p.art of the membei-H of the Council who voted fo.thS

should not be paid by those members, /b.
^

mi

m
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5. The reasons for wliicli alone members of a municipal body

may be distVanchisecl, do not aj)|ily to the meinliers of tlie govern-

ing body of an ediicaticmal institution whether incorporated or

not. lb.

G. Q>ui:re, what would form a sufficient ground for the expul-

)t a member of such a body as the Council of Huronsion <

College. lb.

COMMISSION.

See "Executors," 3.

COMPENSATION.

See " Bjiecitic Performance," 3.

CONCEALED INCUMBRANCE.
See " Sale of Land," 1.

CONDITIO? ON POLICY.

See " Fire Insurance, G.

CONTRACT OF HIRING.

The plaintiff induced the defendant to enter into a written

arfreemeut to employ liim for six years as manager of a tannery,

representing himself to the defendant to be a practical tanner ;

and that he" had a, secret process of tanning wiiich he would

impart to the defendant and to be used in the tannery, but which

he was not to use after their agreement should be terminated
;

and the defendant was to have the right to stop the business at

the end of any one year if the net profits did not amount to

S|j!3,000 ; the defendant to furnish capital to stock and work the

the tannery to its fullest capacity. After carrying on the work

to a limited extent for about seven months the defendant gave

notice to the plaintiti discharging him from being manager of the

tannery, assigning, amongst others, the following reasons : (1)

that the plaintiti was not a practical tanner
; (2) not using the

secret process, and not disclosing it, and that it was fictitious : (3)

that it would be ruinous to the defendant to continue plaintilf as

manager ; and (4) deceit as to process, and as to alleged profits.
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and misrepresentation of facts in connotion with the tannery.
The evidence given bore out the grounds of objection stated in
such notice. The Court, nmler tliese circumstances, dismis.sed,
with costs, a bill filed to compel the defendant to carry out the
agreement, or for payment of tiie damages alleged to hav{> been
sustained by the plaintifl" by reason of tlie refusal to continue the
engagement.

Blake v. Kirkpatrick, 86.

The objection that the defendant never asked knowledge of
the alleged secret process to be imp.arted to him was no answer
to his alleging that as a ground of dismissal ; though had he been
proceeding against the plaintiff' for not comnnmicating such
secret to him, it might have been necessary to shew a demand
therefor. lb.

CORPORATE SEAL.
See " Sj)ecitic Performance," 3.

CORPUS.
See " Will," .tc, 5.

COSTS,
The plaintiflf by his bill did not submit to do what he was

bound to do as the price of the relief asked ; and the defendant
asked relief which the Court could not grant. The Court, on
pronouncing a decree, refused costs to either party.

Clemow V. Booth, 15.

See also " Absolute Transfer or Security."

"Administration Suit Unnecessarily Brought"
" College Council," 4.

" Executors," 2, 3.

" Legible Writing."
"Specific Performance," 2.

" Varying Written Instrument bv Parol."
" Voluntary Grantee."
" Will, Construction of," 12.
" Will, Costs of Contesting."

m
i M

vr

COUNTY JUDCxE.

See " Practice," 3.
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COVENANT.
See " Mortgage," Sic, 6.

AGAINST INCUMBRANCES.
See " Sale of land," 1.

TO INSURE.

See " Fire Insurance," 1.

TO REBUILD.

See " Lessor and Lessee."

[ON SALE BY VENDOR, TO PAY OFF INCUMBRANCES.]

A vendor of lands, which were subject to incumbrances created)

by himself, covenanted with his vendee to pay off the incum-

brances, and discharge the lands sold from them. The vendee

subsequently mortgaged the lands to the plaintiffs, with the

usual moi-tgagor's covenants. In a suit by ])laintiffs seeking

(amongst other things), to have the lands relieved ot the incum-

Held, that the plaintiffs were entitled to the benefit of the

vendor's covenant, and he was ordered to discharge the incum-

brances, and pay the costs of the incumbrancers.

Clark V. Bogart, 45 d.

Several parcels of land were embraced in one mortgage. Sub-

sequently the mortgagor further mortgaged some of them to the

plaintiffs with the usual mortgagor's covenants. He atterwards

conveyed another parcel to S. who, when he took his conveyance,

was rot aware of the plaintiffs' mortgage, but it was registered

against the parcels embraced in it, though not against the other

^^^Held (1 ) That the plaintiffs were entitled to require as

between them and S. that the parcel conveyed to the latter should

be resorted to f..r the satisfaction of the prior inortgage before

recourse should be had to the parcels embraced m the plamtitls

mortgage. (2.) That the registration of the prior mortgage

against the parcel bought by S. was notice to him of the right of

persons who purchased other parcels before he purchased to throw

the mort^acro upon his parcel, and that A was affected with notice

of the plaintiffs' mortgage, and the right it conferred. lb.
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CREDITOR'S SUIT AGAINST MORTGAGEE.

The plaintiif claimed to be a creditor of 0., and as such tiled a
bill alleging that 0. was mortgagee or otherwise entitled to some
interest in the lands of M , and that 0. was about to dispose of

his interest therein in order to defeat the claim of the plaintiff,

and prayed an account of what was d\w by 0., and to restrain Jf.

from paying 0., and also an order for M. to pay plaintiff. At the

hearing the Court [Spragge, C] made a decree referring it to the

Master to ascertain what was due by 0. to the plaintiff, and if

anything found due that should be ordered to pay the amount
due to the plaintiff, with costs ; but dismissed the bill, as against

M,, with costs.

Menziea v. Ogilvie, 456.

si ;i

CROWN LANDS.

1. The R. S. O. ch. 25, sec. 26, declares that any mortgage
or lien created by the nominee of the Crown on lands for which
the patent has not issued, shall in law and equity have the same
force and effect, and no other, as if letters patent had before the

execution of such instrument, been issued in favour of the

grantor

:

Held, (1) that under this provision a mortgagor and mortgagee
had all the rights and liabilities as between themselves that they

would have had, had the freehold been actually vested in the
mortgagor

; (2) that the mortgagor was entitled to set up the

defence of the Statute of Limitations against any one claiming

under such mortgage
; (3) tliat the fact of the mortgagee having

exercised the power of sale contained in his mortgage had not

the effect of stopping the running of the statute ; and (4) that

the fact that the C'ommissioner of Crown Lands before the issuing

of the patent had made a memorandum in his " ruling" upon
the claims of the parties that the sales made to them were "not
intended to cut out the light, if any. Dr. Dickinson may have as

such mortgagee," had not the effect of estopping the mortgagor
or those claiming under him from claiming the benefit of the
statute. [Spkagge, C, dissenting.]

Watson V. Lindsay, 253.

2. A by-law passed by a municipal corporation cannot have
the effect of taking any lands of the Crown in addition to those

appropriated by the Crown for the purpose of highways in order

to the opening up of the country. Neither can parties in posses-

sion of Crown lands before patent issued dedicate any por-

tion of the same : parties so in possession, however, may so far ii

'

I"
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bind themselves by their nets as that when a patent whall issue

to them the lands granted would be bound by any right or ease-

ment to which their sanction has been obtained.

Rae V. Trim, 374.

DEDICATION.

See " Crown Lauds," 2.

DEED FROM FATHER TO SON.

See " Voluntary Grantee."

DEED OF SEPARATION.

See " Separation Deed," 1.

DEFENCE BEFORE COUNCIL.

See " College Council," 3.

DEFICIENCY.

[liability of party fob.]

See " Fraudulent Representations," &c.

DEFICIENCY OF ASSETS.

[of insurance CO.]

See "Mutual Fire Insurance Co."

DELIVERY OF KEYS OF HOUSE.

See " Vendor and Purchaser," 1, 2.

DELIVERY OF POSSESSION.

See "Vendor and Purohaser," 4.
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DEMURRER.
1. An information alleged that the International Bridge Com-pany had constructed and completed the said brid'^e, and tliesame

was adapted to tlie passage of railway trains and foot passen-^ers •

but that the defendants prevente.l " persons on foot to cros." the
said brulge, a though .villi„g and offerit.g to j.av the lawful tolls
provided by the said Act," and that the defendants' intention was
to maintain the said bridge as a railway bridge only, and not as

a carnage or foot bridge;" and prayed an injunction to restrain
the defendants " from i)reventing Her Majesty's subjects from
using the fooL-way of tlie said bridge at their will and j.Ieasure on
the payment of lawful tolls," or preventing them from usin<^ in
the same manner the foot-paths thereof. The information also
prayed the removal of the bridge in the event of its not Ijein- con-
structed in the manner contemplated in the Act of Incorporation
In view of the fact that a large sum of money had been expendedm the construction of the bridge so far as it was builv, and which
had been so bmlt in accordance with the provisions of their Act
of Incoijoration, the Court [Blake, V.C.,] allowed a demurrer forwant of equity

;
but, in so far as the information shewed an

unlawful exclusion of the i.ublic from the use of the foot-paths of
the bridge, the demurrer was overruled ; but, under the circum-
stances, without costs to either party.

The Attorney General v. The International Bridge Co., 37.

1
^" ^Vlu^i^"-

|"^"'™^'ti"" « railway company who had become
lessees ot the bridge were held to be proper i)arties. lb.

3. The plaintiffs were execution creditors of one of two co-
partners in trade, both of whom had Joined in an assignment byway ot mortgage of all their goods and chattels, and also certain
lands, comprising all the real estate owned by the judgmentdeb or, as an indemnity to the assignee against an incumbrance on
lands sold and conveyed by both parties to the assignee. The
bill charged that such assignment was executed in fraud of credi-
tors, as by reason of the joint occupation of the partners the
sheriff was unable to_ ascertain what portion of such chattels
belonged to the execution debtor, and prayed a declaration that
such assignment was void as against the plaintiffs, and that such
portion of the goods and lands as was not required to indemnify
the assignee might be .sold, and the proceeds applied in payment
of the plaintiffs claim. A demurrer by the execution debtor forwant of equity was allowed, with costs.

Bank of Rochester v. Stonehouse, 321.
See also "Fraudulent Conveyance," 2, 4.

" Multifariousness."

"Sheriff's Fees," 2.

I

mm.

"Pleading,"

82~VOL. XXVII GR.
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DENIAL IN ANSWER.

[met by evidence of plaintiff.]

See " Fiaiululent Representations," &a

DEPUTY SHERIFF.

See " Sheriff's Fees." 1, 2.

DESCRIPTION.

[ekror in.]

See " Erroneous Description."

DESERTION.

See " .Alimony."

DEVISE ON CONDITION.

See "Will,"&c., 2.

DEVISE TO A FOREIGN STATE.

See " Will," ifec, 7, 8.

DEVISES OF LANDS AT CERTAIN VALUATIONS,

AND ON CERTAIN CONDITIONS.

See " Will," &c., 1.

DEVISED AND DESCENDED LANDS.

See "Dower," 2.

DISCHARGE OF MORTGAGE.

See "Mortgage," 1.
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DISCREDITING PARTY BY HIS OWN EVIDENCE.
See " Fraudulent Representutions," (fee.

DISCRETION GIYEN BY WILL.
See " Executors," 1.

DOWER.
1. l^e widow and heir joined in creating a term in thedescended lands for ten years, and in the lease it was stated that

Ltd nJT """"TJ ^Frf ^'^^^^^^ *^« I*"'-*'^« thereto that one-thud of the rent should be paid to the widow in each year

bei?^S K^"^ *^'/^'l*
"^ P''^""'^^^"S ^^' I'^r^e of time

dowfr ^^^ *^' '*''^"*' *° the widow's right to

Eraser v. Gunn, 63.

2. The testator by his will, executed in 1840, gave the annual

and children during widowhood ; and after death or marriage

Shaded ^T^ '^'^^ f?"""^. ™^J°"^^' '^' ^^'P'^-'y -- t« bedmded. He appointed his widow and eldest son executrix and

bers of't'h f "f ^^T '^"''*"^"«d to reside, with the other membeis of the family, ,n the homestead, and she, with the consentof her son received the rents of the realty, which she applied inthe support of the children for more than twenty yeai-s Ifter thedeath of the testator, without having had dower assigned to heror having made any demand therefor. Some of the lands hadbeen acquired by tiie testator after the execution of the will andas to them there was an intestacy. A bill having been filed byone of the heirs, seeking an account of rents received by thewidow, and a partition of descended lands :

Held, on rehearing [in this affirming the order of Proudfoot,

LndJnKh?'' ''!• ^^VI^: ^^^^ that the widow was notbound to elect between the provision n le for her by the will and

ent'ittT'o rV^f notwithstanding tue lapse of time she was
entitled, out of the devised lands, to reta'n cne-third of the
rents m respect of past and future dower

; but that, as to thedescended lands, the remedy was barred by the Statute of Limi-
tations

;
that the claim made by the widow in her answer, andawarded her by the decree, was a pursuing the remedy so as tobring the case withm the statute, although as to the rents of

liiese lauds received, th;> widow was entitled to set off against

' M
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..,.ee. of the-e „» e.' the hu.U ^..^^^
^ ^^^^^^ ^^

See also " PleatUng," 1.2.
" Will, Construction ot, 1.

DURANTE VIDUITATE.

[bequests to WIDOW.]

See" Will," ^'kc.,1.

DYING WITHOUT ISSUE.

See " Will," &c., 6.

EASEMENT.

xx^ent for a period of twelve -onth.^^^^^^^
^ ^^^^^^^ ^^

2. The propriety of such a rule in the towns of this province

remarked upon and queationed. lb.
. . • i,^ i

[BTsee 43 Vict. ch.U, sec. 1, abolishing such prescnptrverxghts.]

ELECTION.

See " Dower," 2.

"Will, Construction of, 1.

ENHANCED VALUE OF ESTATE.

See " Improvements made under mistake of Title."

ENTRY IN BUSINESS BOOKS.

See " Settlement on Wife," 2.
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EQUITY OF REDP:MPTI0N.
[SAI.K of]

See "Mortgage," &c., 5.

G53

i"|

ERRONEOUS DESCRIPTION.
The premises intended tr ho conveyed l.y a deed were describedtherein an 180 acre, of ti.e east hulv;. ofLo lots, '';«•.'«

a the fron east halves of said lotn, taking tiie full breadth e"ch

Ferguson v. Freeman, 211.

ERRONEOUS STATEMENTS.
See " Unpaid Valuator," I.

ESTATE TAIL.
See"Wil],"&c., G, 10.

ESTOPPEL.
See "Crown Lands," 1.

" Judgment," &c.

ft I

EVIDENCE.
A cheque of the plaintiff 's, when produced at the hearin-^ hadwritten on it " in fu of all his [the defendant's] claims fowiotesor otherwise," and which words the plaintiff swore were on thecheque when sent to the defendant, which he denied, howevt'Four crosses were on the face of the cheque, and smnehdtki

letters in the margin, and these the plaintiff stated were heinitials o a clerk in the bank, whom he liad requested Toinittlthe won s so introduced
: The Court [Spragge C.,1 refused toreceive this as evidence of a receipt in full, in the absence of thebank clerk, who should have been called a^ a witness.

Livingston v. Wood, 515.
See also "Vessels rights and liabilitie., of Mortgagees and mrt

owners of," 3.

ill
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EVIDENCE OF AGREEMENT.
See •' Settleiiifiit on Wife," 1.

EVIDENCE OF INDEBTEDNESS.
See " Settleiiit'iit on Wife," 2.

EVIDENCE OF WARRANT.
See " Sale fur Tnxt's," 1.

EXCLUSION.
StHj "Alimony," 1.

i

EXECUTION (niEDlTOa.

>ee " D.mnnor," 3.

EXKCUTORS.

1. The testator, a resilient of Ontario, l>iit temporarily resident

in New York, was possesserl of real and personal property in

Ontario, and also of persDiml property invested in United States

securities. By his will lie name 1 one resident of the United

tJtates (his brother-in-law), and two jiiTsons residents of Ontario,

as his executors, to whom he beqiii-athed all his personal estate,

upon trust as soon as conveniently mii^lit be to sell, call in and

convert into money such part of his estate as should not consist

of money, and thereout to make certain payments, and inve.st the

balance of such moneys in or upon any of the public stocks or

funds of the Dominion of Ciinacia, of the I'l'ovince of Ontario, or

upon Canadian Government or real securities in the province of

Ontario, or in or upon the debentures of any municipality within

the Province of Ontario aforesaid, or in or upon the shares, stocks,

or secuities of any bank incorporated by Act of Parliament of

Canada, paying a dividend, with power to vary the said stocks,

funds, debentures, shares, and st-jurities :
" And as respects my

American securities, havinjj; the fullest confidence in the judgment
and integrity of the said ir. E. 6'., my brother-in-l,tw and trustee,

I direct my trustees to be guided entirely by his judgment as to

the sale, disposal and re-investment thereof, or the jjermitting of

the same to be and remain as they are, until maturity thereof,
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and T declnre tlmt my said tnistc's or tnistoe shall not he rcanonHi-
ble lor any loss to he occasioned tlicreliy."

IleU, tlmt this did not authorize the re-investniont of nionovs
reahzcd on tho sale, or n.aturin« of any of these Hccuritics i„ the
United ht.ites, hut that the executors were hound to hrin-r them
into this country, and invest th.m in one or other of the sec'Iuities
enumerated hy the testator.

Bunitt V. Bunitt, 143.

_
2. Kxecntors may he deprived of their costs where they Imve

innpropeily mana<(<..l the aflaiis of the estate, though not Kuilty ofany wilful misconduct; and this rule was acted on where the
personal reproentutive of one of the executors was a party to the
suit, tliouj,di ho had not acte.l iu the management of tho estate-
ills testators estate heing ample.

'

Keniier'y v. Pin<rlo, 30.5.

3. A testator gave to each of liis executors a sum of «40 " in
remuneration for their trouhle." I„ carrying on the affairs of the
estate one of the executors, with the knowledge of his co-executor

n n''';.'r;"* T ••^'"'""••^''""^^ ^'-om him, used in his husiness
$J()Oot the estate, and the other had taken a moitcnifre i,, hisown name, for $1)00 helonging to the estate, witliou't ex'ecr tin-
any declaration of trust in respect thereof. Under these circunr-
stances the Court refused to tho surviving executor, ami to the
executor of the deceased executor, their costs of the suit • theCurt, however, heing satisfied that neither of them had 'heen
guilty of any wilful misconduct, did not charge them with costs
and allowed them the amount of their commission; but refused
to allow them to receive the legacies given by the will, which
were exi)ressed to be in remuneration for their trouble. lb.

_
4 A testator bequeathed a sum of money to liis executors to

invest for the benefit of his brother, and failing to find his brother
the executors were to pay the fund to his sister M. C. The
executors j>laced the amount out at interest on the bond of the
b..rr(.ut',s, and subsequently a portion of the loan was paid over
to one of the executors, who invested the same in his husiiiesa
am: sought to defeat a suit to compel payment of the amount at
the instance of the personal representative of M C who had
become entitled,—by setting up the Statute of Limitations, more
tlian ten years having elapsed since M. C. became entitled to the
legacy The Court [JBlake V.c

], under the circumstances, con-
sider(!d that the money had been set apart to answer the
trusts of the will, and was thus impressed with a trust in the
hands of the executors, and that the claim, therefore, was not
barred by the lapse of time.

Cameron v. Caiupbull, 307.

See also "Practice," 6;

'C
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KXONKHATION
See '• CV/vontuit by Vendor to pay ofl' luciimbraiiceB."

EXPULSION OF jriniBEK.

See " IJy-Liiw."
" Fiif()i'|ioi'ati'(l Society,

"

" (Joll.'go Council," 'J,' 5, 6.

FALSE REPRESENTATIONS.
See " Uui.iii.l Valuivtor."

FARM CROSSING.

See " Specific Peifonnauce," 1.

FATHER AND SON.

See " Fmuduleiit Couveyancc," 2.

FERRY.
[cONSTRUCTrON OF LICEXSK OF RIGl^TS OF.]

The license from the Crown of a liglit of ferry was "between
the town of B. to A," Held, that tlie pluaseoloj^y, though inaccu-
rate ana not free from doubt, was .sntlicient to warrant the Court
in assuming tliat between the one place and the other was meant.

Jc'liett V. Anderson, 411.

[construction OF LEASE OF.]

Under this license the town of B. made a lease to the j)laintiff,

the franchi.se being " to ferry to and from the town of Belleville

to Anielia.sl)uif,'," Ameliasburg being a township o])posite Belle-

ville, i-unni iu a westerly direction to the head of the waters of
the Bay of Q> 'le, a di.:tance of ten or twelve miles ; the lease

providing fc- <i o.^ k7>'i !ig place on each «ide. Held, that
this, taking i i x- . ',ctv'^>' m ith the Act relating to ferries,—C. S.

[J. C uhaptii .'^'''>. eccion 10,— '":i a sufficient grant to the
plaintifl'of a v';;iiu u. 'eiriage to a. u from the two places named

;

and tlie defendant having started a ferry some two miles west of

Belleville, running to a point nearly opposite, in the township of
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H e nt. I,.d In.u to u .l.-darution of the right U> the exdu ivo ,moo the lurry. toKKher with an account of ,noht« ..mde by the
defcmlimt, ami the costs of the Hiiit.

Jellett V. ArideiHon, 411.

FIDUCIARY RELATIONS.
Soe " Legal Adviser mid Client."

FIRE INSURANCE.

o„.!;.;\'"'''"'""
''"

'IT'"
^'"'" •'"-' ^'^"•^"^ «* '"^ i>'c«u.l.mncer

Tot?,,
^'''-''^-toio where a mortgagor enters into such acmenantit 18 not :;ecesHiry, in the interest of the inort-'aceethat an assignment of the policy or interim receipt 1 ouK

notice ot the fact .elo.e settling with the mortgagor : an.l if afterbeing notihed ol'the rights of the mortgagee they .ay o e themsurance money to the mortgagor or a'tfan.ieree if [he recito policy, they do m, at their peril ; and such payment will be noanswer to a suit at the iimtance of the mortgagee.
Greet v Citizen's Insui-auce Co., 121.

an!w.!."r'*!?*"'^'
'"'"™"^''« "^« appellant is bound to make true

Ts e^ Lent.'tf*""*l''-'
^"" ^^ '^' '^""'l^'"'^ '

^''^^^ ^^'^ ""*> ""^misiepiesents the risk in any way, it will invalidate the policy.

3. The owner of a mill had received an anonymous letterthreatening to burn the mill, which was attributed to a worthlessdiunken character who had nuule threats against the owner, and

n< onrheH
" t\ ^l

^^'-^t^-'y P-Ple, but wliose threatsno one heeded so hat the owner took little or no notice of either
via threats or he letter ; and on applying for insurance one of the
quest.ui put by the company was, '• Have you any reason tobe le e that your proi^erty ,. in danger from incendia.'es," and byanother company, " Have you any reason to suppose, &c.'' and theanswer to each was in the negative.

fl,5,?L
"""'

'"Vr*-'"'''*'"V"'°^
*•''' *^' '"^'» *" misrepresentation of

S^temboi: 1880.f
""^ ''' '''''' ^Heversed on Appeal, .5th

Where the question put by a company was. " Is there anyincendiary danger threatened or apprehended." and the answer tothat was also in the negative

;

Ueil, ih-.it tins was such a misrepieseniatiou as avoided the
b6—VOL. XXVII GR.
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policy, although the answer was given with no fraudulent inten-

tion, and in the honest belief that no such danger did exist. lb.

4. In the application for insurance prepared by the company
there was inserted, in very small type, a notice that the estimated

value of personal property and of each building to be insured
" miist he stated separatelij." itc, which had escaped the notice of

the applicant, and such separate valuations, etc., were not given.

The Court being of opinion that although this provision might not
have been framed in order to elude observation, it was certainly

calculated to elude observation, refused to give the insurers the

benefit of it, if under the circumstances it would have operated in

their favour. lb.

5. By a condition in- a policy of insurance additional to the

statutory conditions, it (vas provided, that " When property

insured * * or any part thereof shall be alienated, or in case

of any transfer or change of title to the property insured, or any
part thereof, or of any interest therein without the consent of this

company indorsed hereon, or if the ])roperty hereby insured shall

1^6 levied upon, or taken into possession or cu.stody nnder any
legal process, or the title be disputed in any proceeding at law or

equity, this policy shall cease to be binding uf)on the coniparjv."

Held, [affirming the decree of Proudfoot, V. C] (1) that such
condition was not just or reasonable, and that it was not binding

;

and (2) that the fonrth statutory condition did not apply to an
alienation by way of mortgage, but only where there was an
absolute traii3fer»of the property,

Sands V. The Standard Ins. Co., 167.

Qucere, whether the additional condition in this case was so

printed as to comply with the statute.—See judgment of Pkoud-
FOOT, V. C, ante volume xxvi, at {)iige 115. lb.

7. In answer to the questions, " (1) Ai'e the premises occupied

by O'vner or tenant? (2) If by tenant, give name of owner " a

party seeking to effect an insurance against fire answered, "(1)
Tenant—as boarding house. (2) Applicant." And another
question (the 11th) was: " If the a])])licant is the owner of the

said building—state the value of the building and land ; and he
answered i|600. In fact the applicant did not own the land,

having a lease of it which had only a short time to run, with the

right to remove the building the subject of insurance.

Held, that this was such a misrepresentation of the interest of

the applicant as rendered the policy void under the first of the

statutory conditions.

Compton V. The Mercantile Ins. Co., 334.
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8 The plaintiff was insured by the defendants under an interim
receipt, which stated that it was "subject to approval at the head
ottice and to the conditions of the policy. Unless previously'
cance led this receipt binds the company for thirty days from the
(late hereof, and no longer."

//eW that the conditions of the policy applied to the insurance
<l"nng the thirty days, and included any variations of the statu-
tory conditions adopted by the defendants. Ih

FIXTURES.
On rehearing the Court varied the decree as reported ante

volume XXVI., page 618, by declaring the plaintiff entitled to re-
strain the removal of the machinery in question, by virtue of a
mortgage prior to that in favour of the plaintiff u.ion the ma-
chinery, and which prior mortgage had been, before the institution
ot this suit, assigned to the i.laintitf ; leaving the rights of the
parties m respect of the subsequent charges on the proi)erty to be
disposed of either on ai)peal or on further directions, or on leave
reserved.

Dewar V. Malloiy, 303.

FOREIGN STATE.
[devise to.]

See " Will," &c., 7, 8.

FRAUD ON CREDITORS.
See '• Settlement on Wife," 1.

r >

FRAUDULENT ASSIGNMENT.
See " Demurrer," 3.

FRAUDULENT CONVEYANCE.
1. Where a suit is instituted l>y a judgment creditor, who

has not placed an execution against lands in the han.ls of the

rf"5' f T^^""
*" '''* "'''^*' '' ''''^'' "^ f''"i'l'ilent, he must sue on

behalt ot all creditors of the defen.lant, and the fact that the deed
was made by a third party in consideration of money paid by the
debtor does not alter the rule of pleading in this respect.

Morphy V. Wilson, 1.
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2. A son left his father's liouse at the age of sixteen, with the
assent of the father, a farmer, and went to teach sdiool at a tUs-

tance, it l)eing agreed between thein that he shonki remit to his

father from time to time so much of liis earnings as lie did not
require for his support, and tluit the same should be rejinid by the

father after the son attained majority, as the son should want it.

Accordingly remittances were alleged to have been made to his

father, which, on the s-on coming of age, amounted to $000 aii<l

upwards, when he found his father was unable to repay his ad-

vances. It was arianged that the son should make furlln'r

advances, and that iniless the father paid them the son was to

have the farm conveyed to him, subject to certain incumbrances
ui)on it. Advances wer(( subsequently made by the son, and on
a settlement made in 1877, it was ascertained that the father's

indebtedness amouiited to §1,000 and ujjwards, which it was then
agreed should be the consideration for the purchase of the e(iuity

of redemption of the father in the premises, the conveyance of

which was impeached by a judgment creditor of the father under
13 Elizabetli.

The Court being satisfied of the bona fides of the dealings be-

tween the father and the son, and that the sums claiuKJil had
really been advanced (although the only evidence of the dealings

was that of the father and son) dismissed the bill ; but, under the
circumstances, without costs.-

Jack V. Greig, 6.

3. One of the members of a trading tirm, in March, 1875, ef-

fected a voluntary settlement on his wife of land on which he had
erected a dwelling house at an expense of $;),000, and in July
following the lirm were compelled to effect a com])romise of their

liabilities, and finally, in February. 1877, became insolvent. The
plaintiff was appointed their a-<signee, and thereu])on filed a' bill

inqjeaching the settlement as having been made, while insolvent,

with a view of defrauding creditur.s. There was' no evidence
that any debt due at the tinu; of making the settlement was un-
jKiid at the date of the insolvency. Under these circumstances

the (Jourt, on rehearing, reversed a decree of 1'houdfoot, V. (J.,

directing tiie i)aymeiit of the plaintiff's claim out of tiie estate

remaining after the payment of two mortgages created by the

wife and rcj)aying to the wife what, if anything, she had paid on
account of the purchase of the land, and dismissed the bill without
prejudice to the right to institute proceedings to obtain relief out

of any s('parate estate of the wife

Darlinir v. Price, 331.

4. M. had been carrying on business in partnei-sliii), and in

Octobei', 187G, purchased out his partner's interest for .$1,332.

About this time M. was [)ayini; his addresses to the defendant
whom he led to believe, as he himself did, that he was doing a
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flounshnig and profitable business, and during the ne.'otiutionsfor their .nurnage the .lefendant's fat'.er proposed to ]/ tS heshould erect a house he was speaking of building, o„ /io i" hi«the father's), and that he woui.l convey the same" o his dau"h ora. a marriage dowry, to whicli J/, assented. The niarria^ took
])lace in November of that year, and during the following xHerected a house on the Iotas propose.!, at a cost of about ^9)0

to his'd T' 1'\' arrangement the father conveyed the lot

bil 1 «rn^
I" January, 1880, .]/. became in.solvent and a

nnnn ^^ ^^ ^^ '\' "^^'^T
""^^''^^'""g f'^ transaction as a fraud

d stinnfK i "7 ^''^"' "'""* '»te"t''"" on the part of M, and

ei wLn'^^ ;' -"^ ""{ knowledge by the .lefJndant and he

and thaT Tnd T."'°
•"*° *''" ^^--^nge-nentof anysuch intention;and that, under the circumstances, the transaction could not be

ztitwiXttf '*""^ ^^ '''' ^''-^-^' -» ^^^^"^-' th:

David.son v. McGuire, 483.

«J'/Zt""!-^''
* mortgagee has no right to complain of any sub-

to pi event him, if his claim is left unsatisfied from suing on thecovenant in the mortgage, and proceeding to a .sale imder execution or applying to this Court to remove any subsequent

h's"cS
"'''''''^'''''^ "^^'"^ ^^*^'-f^'-«« ^ith the Llization of

Parr v. Montgomery, 521.

1,,-A
f-^'-^'-^teJ three several mortgages on separate nortions ofhis estate, in all about 140 acres, estimated as worth !«6 000 subjeot to incumbrances amounting to $3,500 an.l interest' One ofthe mor gages was in favour of the defendant J/., who subsequently

acquired the interests of the other two mortgagees. After thecrea ion of these mortgages, P. executed a dt°ed of trust of thewhole property ni owler to defeat a claim of title set up to 10acres by one S. Defau t was made in payment of M.'s morf^alewho instituted proceedings at law and Recovered judgment onwinch he sued out execution and under it the Sheriff ("after thedefendant J/, had so acquired the other mortgages) proceeded oa sale of the property, which he offered in three distinct partisand J/, bid for and became the purchaser of all at sums amount'mg in the whole to .f20. The Luis ,ne trust the. e;;"; fiTtbill to redeem, alleging that the sale to M. had been at a grossundervalue, and praying to have the same set aside ; the Courthowever, refused the relief asked with cost., being of opinion tlrSthe deed ot trust was fraudulent,, and that the pHce riaS waslarge, considering that it was a Sheriff's sale. lb.
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FRAUDULENT REPRESENTATIONS.
[as to value of lands.]

W. conveyed to his nephew, £., for an alleged consideration of
$1,200, 50 acres of land, and afterwards these parties applied t»

the plaintiff the appraiser of a Loan Company, for a loan of $1,000
to pay, as was alleged, vipon the jjurchase money, W. asserting

that the property was well worth $2,200 cash, or $2,500 on a
fair credit. The plaintiff, relying on the statements of W., certi-

fied the value accordingly and the loan was efiFected. The land
was not worth the $1,000 advanced, and sold for $800, leaving a
balance due the Company of nearly $500, which they required

the plaintiff to pay, and which he did settle with the company
for, considering himself liable, and obtained from the company an
assignment of their securities. The Court [Pboudfoot, V. C.,]

being satisfied that the whole transaction was a fraudulent scheme
to obtain the loan upon the certificate of the plaintiff", ordei'ed

both defendants to make good the deficiency, and pay the costs of

the suit; holding that the plaintiff was entitled to take an assign-

ment of the claim as against W. to indemnify himself ; that he
could sustain this suit though ho had only secured the money,
without ])aying it ; that he had an independent right of suit

against W. for the misrepresentation, and that it was unnecessary

that the denial in the answer should be met by more than the
plaintiff's own evidence, for the defendant had been examined,
and had furnished sufficient ground for discrediting himself.

Moberley v. Brooks, 270.

FREEHOLD OR CHATTELS.
See " Fixtures."

GARNISHEE.
See " Creditor's Suit against Mortgagee."

"Practice," 3.

GOVERNMENT LANDS.
See " Railways."

GROUND FOR RESCINDING CONTRACT.
[of hiring.]

See " Contract of Hiring."
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GROWING CROPS.
See "Specific Performance," 3.

GUARANTEE CAPITAL FUND.
See "Mutual Fire Insurance Co.,"

HIGHWAYS.
See " Crown Landa," 2.

HOMESTEADS' ACT

Rogers V. Lowthian, 559.

663

s are

iiipi

HUSBAND AND WIFE.
See "]Pleading," 2.

IMMEDIATE SALE.
Although by the general rule and course of proceeding Inmortgage cases the mortgagor is entitled to six mon 1 s toSembeiore a sale is orderf-d tU^ r'..,,,.^. n i

"""" ''" leaeem,

stances, direct n^mmediae sat oftl-' ""''f'
'^'''''^ '''"'"'

the infant heirs ofret;:itgat
^"'"^'^' '"^'^ '' ^-'*'"^*

Swift V. Minter, 217.

IMPROVEMENTS MADE UNDER MISTAKE OF
TITLE.

1. The plaintiff being in possession of property—a flourino- mill-of which he believed his «ife to be owner in fee as heiress ofTerfa her expended upon it, about .f.3,253. After her death thlfather s will was discovered, which gave her a life es ate only.Upon a reference to the Master, at London, to ascerSn theamount of enhancement in value of the nronertv th7t nS
1 rtatr^ .2''or' tvir ^^-'^- ar4;te\tf:^^^^

Held, that he had under the circumstances, properly found theenhanced value of the estate by reason of such expendiir to be

is I

W.V I
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$1,800, not $1,300—although upon a sale under a decree of the
Court the property had realized 84,000 only— and further, that
the plaintiff was entitled to interest on such enhanced value from
the time the money was expended.

Fawcett v. Burwell, 445.

2. The Master in ordinary, on appeal from the Master at London
thought the plaintiff had been charged with rent on the unim-
proved value ; but Proudfoot, V. C, on appeal, rever.sed this find-

ing, thinking it against the weight of evidence, which he had the
same opportunity of judging of as the Master in Ordinary, who
had not seen the witnesses. lb.

3. Semhle, that a forced sale for cash is not a proper mode of
determining the amount of the enhancement in value of an estate
which has been improved by a person in possession under a bond
fide mistake of title. lb.

See also " Mistake of Title."

" Mortgage," &c., 3.

INCENDIARISM.

See " Fire Insurance," 3.

INCORPORATED SOCIETY.

The Toronto Corn Exchange was empowered to pass by-laws
for the proper government of the body. One of the by-laws
enabled the society to expel any of its members for flagrant
breaches of the rules of the body, and a refusal to submit a ques-
tion arising between members to arbitration was declared to be a
flrtgrant breach thereof One member claimed against another
(the plaintiff) a balance of $1.06 for purchase money of grain, a
sum of 8397 for freight on the same grain, and which, it appeared,
the purchaser had been compelled to pay, and did pay under pro-
test, before obtaining the grain, and which amount the purchaser
insisted the plaintiff was bound to pay ; and also a sum for costs
incurred in an action brought by the purchaser to recover back the
freight so paid. The first item the plaintiff paid, the second he
admitted and offered to arrange, but disputed the last, and refused
to arbitrate as to any other item of the accoii nt than the last,

whereupon the council of the defendants passed a vote of expulsion
against the plaintiff, and did expel him from tiie benefits of the
a!?.snciHt.inn. On a hill filed to set aside such order of expulsion,
and reinstate the plaintiff in his rights of meml)ership, the Court
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grantedthe relief prayeJ, with costs
; and, Qx^cere, whether either

ot the Items was such a claim as the statute contemplated being
the subject of a reference between n)embers of the association.

Cannon v. The Toronto Corn Exchange, 23.

[Affirmed on Appeal, 7th March, 1880.]

If

ii
'

INCORRECT ANSWERS.
See " Fire Insurance," 7.

INDEPENDENT ADVICE.
See " Voluntary Grantee."

INFANTS.
See "Immediate Sale."

" Practice," 5.

fe

'

INSOLVENCY.
See " Fraudulent Conveyance," 3, 4.

INTEREST ON ANNUITY.
See " Annuity, arrears of."

INCUMBRANCES.
[covenant AGAIiNST.]

See " Sale of Land," L

INJUNCTION.
See " Vessels, Liability of Owners of.'

INSUFFICIENCY OF NOTICE OF MEETING.
See " By-Law."

"College Council," 2,3.

84—VOL. XXVII GR.
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INSURANCE AGENT
The agent of an insuiance company cannot, without the ex-

press sanction of his principals, grant an insurance in his own
favour binding on the company. And the same principle pre-
vails in the case of a second insurance, althougli the prior policy
had been granted with the express sanction and approval of the
company.

White V. The Lancashire Insurance Co., 61.

INTEREST.
[on money expended on improvements.]

See "Improvements," Jic, 1.

INVALIDATING POLICY.
See " Fire Insurance," 7.

JUDGMENT BINDING ON PARTIES,
A judgment in favour of the plaintiff \u an. action for trespass

to lands upon pleas (amongst others) of lands not plaintiflFs and
liherum tenementum, is not a complete estoppel, preventing the
defendant in another suit, from questioning the plaintiff's title to
any part of the laiids. The judgment is only an estoppel with
regard to the title of that jjortion of the land upon which it had
been shewn that the defendant had trespas.sed.

Hunter v. Birney, 204.

JURISDICTION
See " College Council." 1.

LAPSE OF TIME.

See " Executors," 4.

LAPSED LEGACY.
See " Will, Construction of," 14.

LEASE BY CESTUI QUE TRUST TO TRUSTEE.
" See Trust," &c., 1.
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LEGACIES.

See " Executors," 3.

667

LEGAL ADVISER AND CLIENT.

^
The defendant applied to the i)laintiff, who was acting as

inspector and legal adviser to a Loan Society in one of the rural
distrirts—he being a barrister (not an attorney) at-law, though
carrynig on business as a conveyancer or scrivener—to obtain a
loan of $200 from such society, to be secured by a mortgage on,
together with other land, property already held by them for $600.
The plaintiff told the defendant that he could not recommend the
security to his company, and that he had better apply elsewhere
for the m .ney. One 11, who, as the defendant had informed the
plaintiff; held a mortgage on the same lands, afterwards applied
to the plaintiff to sell his mortgage to the company. The com-
pany did not buy, the plaintiff having written to the manager
that the security was insufficient accordimr to the rule of the
company

;
but the plaintiff afterwards purchased the security at

a heavy discount, and about fifteen months thereafter, nothing
having been paid on the mortgage, proceeded to enforce, by means
ot a foreclosure suit, the full amount of principal and interest
secured thereby. The plaintiff', it, was shewn, had previously
acted for the defendant in the transmission of money to the
company for the interest on the mortgage held by them. The
Court [J3LAKE, V.C.] considering that under the circumstances
stated, the relation of legal adviser and client had been created
between the plaintiff and defendant, held, that the plaintiff could
recover only the amount advanced by him on receiving the assign-
ment of the security to himself, with interest thereon from the
date of his purchase ; the discount or rebate allowed to him on
making the purchase enuring to the benefit of the defendant,
who was liable to pay the plaintiff the costs of the suit subse-
quent to decree, not up to the hearing.

Kilbourn v. Arnold, 429.

LEGIBLE WRITING.
Where affidavits used on a motion were badly written, scarcely

legible and difficult to decii)her, the Court refused the plaintiff all
costs connected with their preparation, although the costs of the
suit were given him.

Burnham v. Garvey, 80.

LESSOR AND LESSEE.
A lease, under the Short J^'orms Act, contained a covenant on

the part of a lessee to erect a dwelling house on the premises
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worth $2,000, to rebuild in case of fire, and to aurrender the

premises with the appurtenances to the lessor at the doterniina-

tion of the term. The housen having been destroyed by fire, were

rebuilt by the lessee.

Held, that this had not the effect of exhausting the covenant

to rel)uild ; and that the lessee was bound, on a second fire

destroying the building, to rebuild the same.

Emmett v. Quinn, 420,

LIABILITY OF PARTY FOR DEFICIENCY.

See " Fraudulent Representations," «ko.

LIABILITY OF INSURANCE COMVANY.
See " Insurance Agent," 1.

LIABILITY OF POLICY HOLDERS.

[to contribute.]

See '• Mutual Fire Insurance Co."

LIFE ESTATE.

See "WilV&c, 4, 13.

LIMITATIONS.

[statute of.]

See " Amendment."
" Dower," 1.

" Easement," 1, 2.

MANAGER OF WORKS.
See " Contract of hiring."

MARRIAGE.
See " Fraudulent Conveyance," 4.

, DEVISE UNTIL,

See " Will, Construction of," 12.
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MAllSHALLING.
See " Covenant by Vendor to ,,ay off rncnn.bmnces."

MASTER AND SERVANT.
See " Principal and Agent."

GG9

MASTER.
[CKHTIPICATE IJV—AFTER RKPOKT.]

See " Practice," 1.

MATERIALS.
[lien by pautv fukmshing.]

See •' MecLanicM' Lien," 2.

MECHANICS' LIEN.

or other In.ildin fo • theT f .'
'•"''^"""'"S ^^'«'k on a house

Hynes v. Smith, 150,

^.
The plaintift' furnished materials to r fn- , i -i r

6^. had contracted to erect for iU. hi- i f
•'"'I'lmg wliich

aiits had paid J aU he J l •''"^f'""t«- After the defend-

abandonec/ iS cont .e <5,;T? ^'!V'' '"•'"' '""* '^'''' ^'. '""1

his unpaid accoi^S-st ' If '"""'''' '''^' '^^fe'^Jant.s of

to enfo\-ce jThE .nS^e 1^00 V"^ '
"''^ "'^^ a bill

furnished. ' ^^ '^^^'' '^^^^'^ ^^^ "materials had been

not ha;e been a:Viien!
' "'" "'^* "^ *""^' ^^^-^ --!'»

Briggs V. Lee, 4G4.

Lifn l:rt "'"" *'' '"•"" J^-^^^^'^- «^ *1- Mechanics'

MERGER.
See " Mortgage," <fec., 3.
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MISTAKK OK TITLK.

a.»mftiin«' Vwforo IHO.'Ulie tU-frndHnt Af. at the solicitation of

his tatli»>r inwl iiiotlicr w.-iit into iioHscsiion of HOO iificH of land,

lUU itcusH of wliich wne i\w cstat." of the niothi-r. and cnltivated

tlin name Jelyin« on the proniiso and af,'i.'t'ni('nt of his imirntH to

givo liini a convcyanw. In IHOO th<- iMothcr died with.ait hav-

ing .-x.cutfMl any (Led of her 1(»0 iu-ics, and in Octohnr of that

year tho father, in the h.li.f that h." was h.-ir to his wif-, executed

a conveyance to .1/. of th.- wliole .SOO acres, and which .1/. executed

UH grantee. The father die.l in 1873, and M. continued to renide

on tlie |)roi>eitv with th.; knuwlcdg.' of his several hrothern and

Bisters until 1877, wlicn, owin- !oan olijeotion raised hy a railway

company who desired to obtain a deed of a portion of the 100 acres

it was discovered that th-- d.-.d of iHOfi had not effectually con-

veyed that jtortion bel()n;ri..g to the inothi>r, ami thereu|)on the

defendant obtained a d.ed of quit claim fnmi the several heira.

In 1H78 a bid was tihid by tin- heiis impeaching this deed as

liaving been obti '.led l>y fraud, nml the Court being satistied that

the siune had been obta'ined improj.frly set it aside, with costs;

but ordered M. to be allnwcd for his improvements, as having

been made under a honO. fiih mistake of title he accounting for

rents and profits since the death of the father ;
and

Held, tiiat under the cir. umstances M. could not avail himself

of the Statute of Limitations, as up to the death of his faMier in

1873, he was rightfully in po.sses-ion under the deed from the

father which stopped the running of the statute against the heira

of the mother ami wliicl., though void as a deed in fee, was

effectual to convey the father's interest as tenant by the courtesy.

McGregor v McGregor, 470.

MONKY LENT BY SON.

See " Fraudulent Conveyance." 2.

MORTGAGE
[sale under powkr in.]

See "Crown Lands," \.

MORTGAGE, MORTGAGEE, MORTGAGOR.

L A mortgagor or other party entitled to the equity of redemp-

tion has a right to obtain at his own expense from the mortgagee

a reconveyance of the mortgage premises, including a covt-naut
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aM„.g„ „, „„„,,„^ ,,,.:;;:,,Lit .Mt';..""'''''
'"" "'"'<"

McLennan v. McLonn, 54.

demred that L: '
,.

' ^ ^. oi ^':::u:tt'' •'"•""'• ''

Court, ou .1 bill (l|,.d f,„. H ,

' *'"'
• 'J'^y

"f
'•"lein|)ti..n. The

exccee t,.„
..„;;i:,;;;::„:':;,vi:ni;; err;.;,'rr^^;;:°

"^

VVcjuvcr V. VanJusen-Will,, v. Agc-nwm, 477.

Synod v. DeBlaquieiv, 530.
[Aiflrined on Appeal, 30th June, 1880.]

under executi„n,s Ht luvv
'''"''*' "'^ ^'^^"^ ^^« ««ld

<!ha8er at sheriffl ^^ e who w f 1

/,''"'"
'

'""' *'''"* *'"' !>"'-

into r.osse..sion ote mortar; ""^
'"O'-tgagee, bavin, gone

the rUts and profit" " ^
'

''''' ^"""^ *« account for

Cronn v. Chamberlin, 551.

6. When a mortgagor, who hiis covonon^ed for narr.., ^ f ^.
-ort,age debt, sells his equity of reden.plf.JS^rtolut

li:i

! 1
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mortgage, he becomes surety of the purcliaser for t^« P^y'^^"*
.°f

such debt, and if the same is allowed to ru.i into default he will

be entitled to call upon his assignee to pay such debt.

Campbell v. Bobiuson, 034.

7 G the owner of real estate executed a mortgage to the i^lain-

tifl; and subsequently created a second n.ortgage ni tayour ot one

IL, which he transferred to the plaintitl. Atterwards G. moit-

gaged the same lands to R. 1). ; and sabse(iuently assigned the

Iquity of redemption to them, in which assignment the mortgage

to the plaintiff and that to A', and D. were recited, but the mter-

mediatL one to H. was not, tl.ough the amoui.t stated as due to

the plaintiff was about the sum secured by both mortgages held

by him. Default having been maile, a bill was hied 'igani^t Cr.

upon his covenants and against his assignees Ju and V., as tne

owners of the equity of redemption and entitled to redeem

Held, that under these circ.unstances G. having claimed suctt

relief b^ his answer, was entitled as against his cMletendaiits to

an order for them to pay such sum as might be found due the

plaintiff under his securities, and the suit having been i-eu<leied

Secessary by reason of the default of R and I), m not paying the

plaintiti; they were also bound to pay 6-'. his costs. Jb.

See also " Creditor's suit against Mortgagee."

" Crown Lauds," 1.

" Fire Insurance," 1, 5.

" Immediate Sale."

** J:*ractice " 0.

" Varying Written Instrument by Parol."

MORTMAIN.

See Will," &c., 7, 8, 9.

MULTIFARIOUSNESS.

The owner of real estate died intestate, and A. the husband of

one of his sisters, took possession of the proi.erty and appropri-

ated to his own use the rents and profits thereof, whereupon some

of the surviving brothers and sisters of the intestate hied a bill

against A., to which they made all the next ot kin of the intestate

parties, calling upon A. for an account of rents received, and

seeking to restrain him from further "itermeddhng therewith

The Court [^pkagge, C] on demurrer by A. held the uill was not

multifarious. „ . ,
, ,,„.

Young V. Wright, 3zi.
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MUNICIPAL BY-LAW.
See "Crown Lands," 2.

673

MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Jhed^efendantsamutu^^^^^^^^

powers vested in thfcL^p^;t 1?^^ divfdTtrULl^

branch was established callfd "The wTter Works filnoh
>'"^5

other branches and mS l,«u if. ^°'' ^^^^ ^^*'"^ ^n the

branches were iiaWe oV' o LttleVLftr" " *'' ?'"/"''

Duff-v. The Canadian Mutual Fire Ins. Co., 39185—VOL. XXVII OR.
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NEW HEARING.
See " Practice," 2.

NOTICE.

See " Covenant by Vendor to pay off Incumbrances."
" Will, Destruction of."

NUISANCE.
See " Demurrer," 1.

OBSCURE NOTICE.

See '' Fire Insurance," 4.

OPTION TO PURCHASE.
See " Will," &c., 3.

ORDNANCE LANDS.
See " Railways."

PAROL EVIDENCE.
[varying deed by.]

See " Specific Performance," 1.

PARTIES.

See " Demurrer," 1.

" Pleading," 2, 4.

PARTNERS.

See " Principal and Agent," 1.

PARTY SEEKING EQUITY MUST DO EQUITY.

The rule that " he who seeks equity must do equity " con-

sidered and applied.

Clemow V. Booth, 16.
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PERPETUITY.
See " Will," &c., 8.

675

PLEADING.

from ^hJ^A^'^^ '^ti?^
*''•

f^***^"
*^^ ^^"'^fi* °^ '^ «ale «f land freed

thaTh.LZ'7^*^" T'^°^
""^ "^^ ^^^^^''^^ °^'^^»-' it ^-a« alleged

ri„t fn f
^* ';''\^ *^.™' "^ ^«"^^' if *'»"' bar the widow'sri^ht to dower, and submitted "that the defendant B. B. (thewidow) IS not entitled to dower :" ^

Held, a sufficient allegation that the defendant's right to dower

wa" thrill^ *''u^r'*"*^'
*'-"g'-t o-itted to st^te thatThlwas the legal result of any particular statute.

Banks v. Bellamy, 342.

to tll'^w^nT'"
""^ ':'^\««*^*« ^''° alone enters into an agreement

1^},T}\
^^'^"^'"''^^ to procure a bar of his wife's dower or

man
y.

Beaupre, ante vol. v., p. 599. But when his wife joinswith him m the contract of sale, and the purchaser institutesproceedings to compel specific performance thereof, the wife must

thVtT'^o^;-Pr*^ ?''"lt"* ' r'' *'^« ^-^^ '^^' ^^^ ^iH aHegethat her only interest is that of an inchoate dowress forms noground for dispensiug with her being so joined.

Loughead v. Stubbs, 387.
3 On the argument of a demui-rer any document referred to

Sud ct 'or all' \?'
*"'^ ''''''' ^^^ ^^"-^ b*^ looked at to con-

a referen e to r'^'''^'"^ ^" '^' P'^"''^"^' '"''' '^^^S^ there

content. ^ instrument for greater certainty ^ to its

the "snTt^L'n^"
°^ "^'"^^ ''' *^"* ^^ '"^ l'^*"^"" °«* ™ade a party tothe suit be a necessary party in respect of any part of the reliSprayed by he bill, it is ground of demurrer.^ Where, therefo ea b.ll was filed against the Dominion Telegraph Company seekiS

raSTf ti'* "T?""-'
'"" ^'"''^^'^"^ ^'* ^^ agreeS for Sftransfer of telegraphic messages to the American Union TelegranhCompany, on the ground that such agreement was in coSven-

Ind dof^n r^?'™'"*
Previously entered into between the plaintfff

exchanlTort!l'''"'T'"1
^"' '""*"^^ ^"^^"«i^« connections andexchange of telegraphic business, without making the AmericanUnion Company a party, a demurrer for want of parties on hataccount was allowed, with costs.

' on mat

Atlantic and Pacific Telegraph Co. v.

Dominion Telegraph Co., 592.
See also " Demurrer."

" Fraudulent Conveyance," 1.
" Multifariousness."
" Sale of Business."

m
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POSSESSION, TAKING.
See " Vendor and Purchaser," 2, 3.

POSTPONING LIEN.
See " Mechanics' Lien," 1.

POWER OF EXPULSION.
See "By-Law."

" College Council," 2.

PRACTICE.
L After the closing of his report, a master should not certify

as to any matters before him in the course of the inquiry upon
which he has i-eported, unless called upon to do so by the Court.

Aftev report any certificate, unless called for by the Court, is

irregular and improper.

Rosebatch v. Parry, 193.

'-i. A defendant knew precisely the question to be tried at the

he: -nng, but took no steps to adduce any evidence on his behalf,

and a witness, whom he would have called, was called by the

plaintifij and gave evidence which the defendant swore was
different from what he had anticipated he would give :

Helff, that this was not such a case of surprise, as entitled the

defendant to have the cause re-opened, in order that there might

be a new hearing ; and a motion made for that purpose was refused

with costs, although the defendant swore that the evidence given

by the witness had taken him by surprise, and that the same was
incorrect, and would be contradicted by the wife and son of the

defendant.

Sherritt v. Seattle, 492.

3. Proceedings were taken before a County Judge to garnish

certain moneys, payable by the County to the plaintiff, as Clerk

of the Peace and County Crown Attorney, and which moneys

that Judge ordered to be attached in favour of the creditor, the

present defendant. Thereupon the debtor, the defendant in those

proceedings, filed a bill in this Court, seeking to restrain further

action on such order :

Held, that this Court had no jurisdiction to gi-ant the relief

asked ; that the proper place to obtain such relief was, by appeal

to the Court of Appeal ; and, without determining whether the

claim of the debtor against the County, was such as could be

garnished, the Court [Proudfoot, V.C.,] refused the motion for

injunction, with costs.

Van Norman v. Grant, 498.
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4. Although a decree of sale should direct the same to takeplace with the approbation of the Minster, the omission of such
direction is no ground for moving to set aside the sale under the
decree, where the same really took place with such approbation,even in a case where infants are interested.

Ricker v. Ricker, 576.

5. Where an infant appears and defends a suit by his guardianad litem, or by his next friend institutes proceedings, he is boundby such proceedings just as if he had been an adult. lb.

bv^;Jl-'%Pl^'"*'^,'^'*u T.'^^^i?f^
""''^'' ^"^ incumbrance createdby the testator, who by his will nominated him an executor. Ina suit to enforce the mortgage the guardian of the defendant—an infant—agreed to take the conduct of the sale, and the decreegave the plaintiff liberty to bid. A sale accordingly took place!the guardian attending on the settlement of the advertise.nenrof

the terms and conditions of sale, but the amount on the plaintiff'smortgage and the costs of the suit had not been ascertaLd, andthe sale was subjeof_ thereto, and the same took place in Febmary,

^^thfh^lfV'Ti^^""^''''
*^'' purchaser, having arranged

Torfl ft 5
of the property not to bid, and to whom heshortly afterwards sold the premises at a considerable advanceInMay, 1880, the defendant tiled a petition impeaching such saleas improper under the circumstances, which the petitioner allegedonly came to his knowledge in the March preceding. The Court[PBOUDFOOT,V.e.] considering that after the appointment of aguardian ad litem to the infant, and the i,ermission to bid at the

li'fr '1 *^' P^°'^^' \^' P'^'"^^ ^^•«' «° *« «P«-k, placed a?arms length, so far as the sale was concerned, and that the
plaintiff had a perfect right to purchase at such sale notwithstand-
ing the fiduciary relations existing between them, refused the
petition

;
but as the petitioner had carefully abstained from

ascribing fraud or fraudulent conduct to the plaintiff, and thecircumstances were such as to invite discussion, iu dismissing the
petition did so, without costs. lb.

°

See also " Calling on Solicitor to shew Cause "

" Legible Writing."
." Multifariousness."
" Sale for Taxes," 1.

" Sale of Business."
" Vessels, Liabilitv of Owners of."

PRESCRIPTIVE TITLE.

See " Easement," 1, 2.
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PRINCIPAL AND AGENT.
In consideration that the plaintiff' would net aa agent for the

defendant in tlie purchase and consignment of furs to the defen-
dant, and assume one-third of the losses to the extent of $3,000,
all losses above that amount to be borne by the defendant, and he
agreed to pay plaintiff" one-half the net profits of each year's
transactions. The plaintiff" impugned the bona fides of a settle-

ment which he had been induced to make with the defendant,
acting through an ttgent, and the Court being satisfied that the
settloinont had been secured by the fradulent misrepresentations
of such agent, held the plaintiff' entitled to an account of the trans-
actions and an inspection and an inspection of the books of the
defendant, nothwitlistanding the provisions of the Statute 36 Vict,

ch. 25. s. 1 (R. S. O. ch. 133, sec. 3.

Rogers v. Ullman, 137.

See also " Legal Adviser and Client."

PRINCIPAL AND SURETY.
See " Mortgage," &c., 6.

PUISNE INCUMBRANCER.
See "Annuity, Arrears of."

PURCHASE OF EQUITY OF REDEMPTION.
See " Mortgage," &c., 3.

PURCHASER OF PART OF MORTGAGE ESTATE.
Where a purchaser of part of an estate subject to mortgage

gave a covenant to pay a proportion of the mortgage money, and a
bill was tiled by the vendor's assignee to compel payment by the
purchaser, the Court refused to give such relief, except upon the
terms of the vendor's sliare of the mortgage debt being paid at

the same time, although there was no covenant on the part of the
vendor that he would pay. But the Court refused to include a
direction that the payment by the pui'chaser of his share should
be conditional on the payment by other and independent purchasers
of other parts of the estate of their shares of the sum due.

Clemow V. Booth, 15.

In such a case, however, it would seem that any of such pur-

chasers paying the amounts properly payable by others would be
entitled to use the name of the plaintiff in proceeding against such
defaulting purc^-asers, upon indemnifying him against costs, lb.
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RAILWAYS.
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The Ontario, Simcoe, and Huron Railway Company, fafter-
wards clianged to "The Northern Railway of Canada," in the
course of the construction of their roadway, acting in assumedand alleged pursuance of the powers conferi-ed on the company
by Its charter entered upon and took possession of certain Govern-ment lands held by the Principal Officers of Her Majesty's Ord-
nance tor Ordnance j.urposes, and proceeded to construct their
road thereon Alterwarils negociations were opened between thecompany and The Principal Officers for acquiring such right ofway, in the course of which numerous letters passed between the
parties and between the several departments connected with the
Ordnance Department from which it appeared that the parties
concerned had arrived at the conclusion that the company were
acting within their statutory powers, and that all the department
could require was, compensation for the land taken. Subse-
quently all these lands were, by the Imperial Government ceded
to the Government of Canada, and in the year 1875 it was ascer-
tained that the sum for which the Government held a lien upon
tHe road amounted to about £(100,000; and by an Act of the
JLegislature of that year that claim was compromised bv the
Government for £100,000 sterling, which was paid. In th'e year
1856 or 1857, this company agreed witli The Grand Trunk Railway
tompanyjov the use of a portion of this land for the purposes of
tHelineof the latter Company, who it was shewn had entered
upon and continued in the use of this land until 1880, when The
Credit Valley Railway Cowpany, with a view of obtaining an
entrance into the City of Toronto, entered upon this tract of
land, and were proceeding to construct their line of road thereon.Upon a bill filed by m Grand Tmnk Railway Company an
mterlocutoiy injunction was granted to restrain the further con-
struction of the Credit Valley Railway, until the hearing, when
the injunction was made perpetual. The Court being of opinion
that the Northern Railway Company, under their dealings with
the Roard ot Ordnance, md under the various statutory enact-
ments appearing in the case, had acquired an absolute title to
the land m question, free from any license in respect thereof

The Grand Trunk Raihvay Co. of Canada v.

The Credit Valley Railway Co., 232.

See also " Specific Performance," 1.

!

REAL PROPERTY LIMITATION ACT.

See " Tenants in Common."
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KECEIPT IN FULL.
See " Evidence."

RECONVEYANCE.
See "Mortgage &c ," 1, 2.

REDEMPTION.
See "Will, Destruction of"

REGISTRATION.

See " Covenant by Vendor to pay ofF Incumbrances."
" Mechanics' Lien," L

REGISTRATION OF WILL.

See " Will, Destruction of."

RIGHT TO REDEEM.
See " Mortgage," (kc. 5.

RIGHT TO RESCIND.

[contract of hiring.]

See " Contract of Hiring."

RENEWED COHABITATION.
See " Separation Deed."

RENTS AND PROFITS.

[receipt of.]

See " Vendor and Purchaser," 5.
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RESTRAINT ON ALIENATION.

See •' Will," &c., 2.

681

RESTRAINT OF TRADE.

See " Sale of Business."

SALE FOR TAXES.

1. Where a sale of lands for taxes had taken place, and a suit
was subsequently instituted by the purchaser to set aside a con-
veyance to the defendant executed after the registration of his
own deed and the defendant impeached the deed executed in pur-
suance of such sale, it was shewn that a warrant had been at one
time in the Court House, a portion of which was destroyed by
fire, and that on that occasion the warrant had been probably
consumed.

Held, sufficient evidence to authorize the Court in admitting
secondary evidence of its contents ; which on being taken estab-
lished satisfactorily the existence and contents of such warrant

:

and, on rehearing, an objection being raised which had not been
taken at the original hearing, that the township or county clerk
should have been called to produce or negative the existence of
a duplicate of such warrant

:

Held, that, if such proof were necessary, affidavit evidence to
shew what was the fact should be received.

Ferguson v. Freeman. 211.

2. Qu(Bre, [per Spragge, C] whether the provisions of section
155 of the Assessment Act of 18G9 applv where a sale of land
took place betore the Act, but the deed was not executed until
after

;
or whether it applies only to a case where both were be-

fore or both after the enactment. lb.

3. The proper officers to execute the deed of land sold for
taxes are the Warden and Treasurer at the time the deed is
demanded, not the persons holding those offices at the time of the
sale. lb.

SALE OF BUSINESS.
E. carrying on the trade or calling of a dealer in pictures and

photographic business, sold out such business to W., and by the
agreement covenanted "not to open or start a retail and photo-
graphic business of a similar character" in the city of Toronto for

86—VOL. XXVII GR.
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five years. By a subsoqueut agroeinent the first was modified, sa

as to allow E. to sell in any manner to persons residing out of

Toronto, and to sell retail in Toronio, on allowing W. a fiercentago

on the prices realized. W. filed a l)ill alleging that E. had, prior

to such second agreement, sold goods in contravention of the first

agreement, and had subsequently sold to a large amount, and
rayed an account and ))ayment of his percentage. The Court
Spkacjoe, C ) being of oiniiion that such second agreement had
een executed for a valuable consideration, granted the decree as

asked, and directed tiie account to be taken by the Master,

although the answer professed to state the actual amount of sales,

and on the motion for decree the answer had been read a& evidence

by the plaintiff.

Williamson v. Evvine-, 596.

SALE OF LAND.

Where on the sale and conveyance of land the existance of an
incumbrance is concealed by the vendor, who covenants against

incumbrances and the purchaser executes a mortgage to .-ecure a
balance of unpaid purchase money, the Court will restiain an
action to enforce payment of such mortgage, brought at the

instance of the mortgagee—or the voluntary transferee—u:iless the

amount of the incumbrance so concealed is deducted froDi the sum
secured by such mortgage.

Lovelace v. Harrington, 178.

This principle was applied in a case where the purchaser was a
married woman, and her husband had joined in and executed the

mortgage, by which he covenanted to i)ay the amount secured

thereby, although the covenant against incumbrances was to the

wife and nut to the husband, the covenantor, himself. lb.

SALE UNDER DECREE.
See " Practice," 5.

UNDER EXECUTION.
See " Fraudulent Conveyance," 5, 6.

UNDER POWER IN MORTGAGE.
See " Crown Lands," L
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SECOND FIRE.

See " Lessor and Lessee."

G83

SECOND SEPARATION.

See " Sepamtiou Deed."

SEPARATE BRANCHES.

See " Mutual Fire Insurance Co.'

SEPARATION DEED.

SeKtMe, that a provision in a deed of separation that the main-
tenance secured to the wife for life, and her children during their

residence with her, should continue notwithstanding a renewal of
cohabitation, and that in the event of the parties again separating
for any the like causes as induced the tirst parting, the whole of
the provisions of the deed should revive, does not rendei- the deed
void, on the grouTid that it is contrary to the policy of the law, aa
being a provision for future separation :

Therefore, where a deed after reciting an agreement for separa-

t'lonbetween husband and wife ; that s!ie was to have the custody
of the children until twelve years old, and that he, in considera-
tion of her releasing her dower in his lands, had agreed to pay
her a certain sum for her own and the children's maintenance,
secured to the wife for her separate maintenance a yearly sum of

$600, and a further yearly sum of $200 for the maintenance of
each of the children so long as they should continue in her custody,
and provided, that in the event of a reconciliation taking place
the annuity for the wife and allowance for the children should not
be thereby defeated or revoked ; and in case of any future sej)ara-

tion of the parties for any of the same causes, (which were such
as to justify a separation,) the whole of the provisions of the deed
should be revived and be in full force.

Held, that such deed, upon a fair construction of it, was not
open to objection as providing for a future separation ; and,

Semble, if it provided for such separation for the causes men-
tioned, it would not have been void.

Meredith v. Williams, 154.
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SETTLKMKNT ON WIFE.

1

.

*S., a wholiisalo merchant, upon tho treaty for niarriago with
tho dof'endant, and at Imr .siij,'g«'.stion, verbally agreed to make a
provision or settlonioiit for her boneKt, and proposed the purchase

of a [tarticidar property for that purpose, SubHoquoiitly, and after

tho marriage had taken place, which was in 1870, tho property

referred to was sold, but producing a larger sum than was antici-

pated, (S*. did not buy. Afterwards, and between the 9th of

April, 1872, and tho 10th of June, 1873, S. purchased amongst
other properties four several parcels of land, for the alleged pur-

pose of the proposed settlement, which, with the imi)rovement8

put thereon, amounted to $15,320, or thereibouts; some of the
conveyances of which it waa alleged were in error taken to S.

himself, who, two years afterwards, conveyed tho same in trust

for his wife, but the deed was not registered until three years

after its date. 6'. subsequently became insolvent, and on a bill

tiled by the assignee ot his estate imjjeaching tho conveyance in

trust as a fraud upon creditoi-s, tho Court [Proudfoot, V. C]
being satisfied that an agreement, though verbal, had been made
by the parties prior to the marriage, although the only evidence

thereof was that of the parties themselves, and that the convey-

ances of the parcels to S. had been so made by mistake, declared

the defendant entitled to hold the lands in settlement, and dis-

missed the bill, with costs.

Boustead v. Shaw, 280.

2. It was alleged that S. was indebted at the time of tho settle-

ment, but upon the evidence set out in this -use, it was held that

this was not shewn ; and that the entry of K.me of the property

in the business books of .S'. as an asset did not. under the circum-
stances, shew that it remained his property. lb.

SHERIFF'S FEES.

1. The fees earned by a deputy sheriff while the office is vacant
by reason of the death, i-esiguation, or removal of the sheriff, of

right belong to the deputy himself, and neither the representatives

of the late uor the newly appointed sheriff has any right or claim

thereto.

McKellar v. Henderson, 181.

2. In such a case where fees had been received by the deputy,
and which the bill alleged he had in error paid over to the
executors of the late sheriff, and the deputy subsequently voluntar-

ily assigned all his right and claim to such fees to the newly
appointed sheriff, who tiled a bill to compel repayment of the
amounts to him, the Court allowed a demurrer for v.'arit of equity.

lb.
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SHERIFF'S SALE.
bee " Tenants in Comniim."

68»

SHORT FORM OF DEED.
See " Trust," &c. 2.

SOLICITOR. CALLING ON-TO SHEW CAUSE.
Where at tho hearing matters are brought to the notice of the
Court whicli affect the character of one of tho jiarties—a solicitor—the Court will of its own motion, iiiul without hein- applied to
by any other party, call upon such solicitor to shew cu r, why he
should not be called u{)on to answer these matters.

In the Matter of a Solif'itor, 77.

SPECIAL MEETING.
[of council]

See " College Council," 2.

SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE.
1. The engineer of a railway company in arranging for the

right of way across a party's faini agreed that if it were necessary
a second farm crossing should bo nuide ; whereupon the owner
executed a deed of the land i\.r the railway in consideration of
$130, "the company to make and maintain a farm-crossing, with
gates at the present farm lane." By reason of the accumulation
of snow in this crossing the same was useless during the winter,
and the company having refused to construct or allow the owner
to construct another crossing, he filed a bill to compel the specific
performance of the agreement in respect of such second crossing :

_
Held, that this was not a varying of the deed by parol, but

simply an addition to the expressed consideration of another not
at variance with that stated, and decreed specific performance
with costs

;
(but)

'

The lessees of the road having been made parties to the bill the
Court, under the facts stated in the case, refused relief against
them, with costs to be paid by the lessor company.

Held, also, that under the above agreement the Railway Com-
pany was bound to give the owner such a crossing a.s would be
reasonably passable at all seasons of the year, or if rendered impas-
sable by the accumulation of snow, that they would make it
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passable by cleiiring it ; that is, they were bound not only to

make the crossing, but maiutaiu it in a fit state to pass from one
portion of the farm to another.

Cameron v. Wellington, Grey, and Bruce Railway Co., 95,

2. In a suit at the instance of a vendor of land for the specifit

performance of an agreement to sell, the defence raised was, that

the land was agreed to be conveyed free from incumbrances, buc
the same was subject to the dower of one M. and to a mortgage,

and therefore that a good title could not be shewn. It was
satisfactorily shewn that the dower had been sulTiciently barred,

and the report of the Master stated that the price agi-eed to be
paid for the land was $3,500 ; that $1,800 was due on the mort-

gage, and that the purchaser had paid only .f100 on account of

his purchase, " and that the non-completion of the contract (was)

attributable to the desire of the purchaser to recede from the
contract." The defendant, down to the bringing of the decree

into the Master's office, had not demanded any abstract or made
any objection to the title : The Court, on further directions, made
a decree ordering defendant to specifically carry out the agree-

ment, and pay to the plaintifi" the general costs of the cause.

Graham v. Stephens, 434.

3. Although the 4th section of the Statute of Frauds requires

any agreement for the jjurchase or sale of land to be evidenced by
a note or memorandum thereof to be signed by the party sought

to be charged, yet where lands were sold by a trading cor{)oratiou,

under a power of sale contained in a mortgage, and the purchaser

at such sale signed an agreement to purchase, and afterwards filed

a bill seeking specific performance with a compensation for the

loss of crops which were advertised with the land, but actually

belonged to third parties, and the defendants, (the corporation),

answered the bill admitting the fact of their being mortgagees,

and proceeded with sundry statements such as," When tke plaintiff

bidfor and lods luas decUired the purchaser of the lands * *

the sum bid by the plaintiff was a low price * * that the

plaintiff was not in fact the real purchaser of the lands at the said

sale * * that The Company was not bound to pmt the plaintiff

in possession, but never did any act to prevent her takim/ possession,

and * * that possession loas taken by the plaintiff" and the

answer claimed no benefit from the statute, and did not deny
having made the contract ; neither did it raise any objection to

the want of the cori)orate seal :

Held, that this suHiciently admitted the agreement to sell and
no protection of the statute having been claimed, that the plaintiff

was entitled to a decree with compensation for the loss of the

crops, with costs.

Cleaver v. The North of Scotland
Canadian Mortgage Co., 508,
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STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS.
See " Crown Lancia," L

" Dower," 1, 2.

" Easement," 1, 2.

" Executors," 4.

"Mistjike of Title."

"Pleading," I.

"Tenants in Common."
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STATUTORY CONDITIONS.
" See Fire Insurance," 8.

STREET RAILWAY.
L The stock of an incorporated street railway co)npany,

consisting of 2,000 shares, was owned exclusively by two brothers
(G. <& W). The cliarter of the company required that there
should be a board of directors consisting of not less than three
members, each of whom should hold stock to the amount of not
less than SIOO. It having become necessary to raise funds for
the purpose of carrying on the business of the company, the two
brothers agreed tliat tliey should convey to iV. (their father) one
share each in order to qualify him as a director, and which they
did accordingly assign ; the father from thenceforth acted as the
third director, and tlie funds for the construction and improve-
ment of the road, were obtained and expended thereon. Bv his
will the father bequeathed thes(* two shares to his daughter, 5.
who, after the denth of her father, continued to exernse when
necessary, the functions of director. After some time 6. became
dissatisfied with the manner in which ;S'. discharged her duties as
director, alleging that she acted simply as the nomuiee of W.,
and finally asserted that the shares had been originally assigned
to the father foi' the avowed i)urpose of qualifying him to actrbut
in reality as trustee for G. & W., and that he had not ])ower to
dispose of them by will and hle<l a bill seeking to have it declared
that M. had, diiring his lifetime, and tiiat .S'. since his death had
held these shares simply as trustee of G^. cfc W., and that .S". might
be ordered to reassign them. The Court, under the circum-
stances dismissed the bill, with costs.

Smith V. Kiely, 220.

2. The charter of the company provided that the stock " shall
be transferrable in such way as the directoi-s shall by by-law direct;"
//«/'/. that this did not prevent the transfer of the stock until
such a by-law should be |)assed, but left it as at common law, so
that it might be transferred by word of mouth. lb.
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3. And, Semble, that the plaintiff, one of the directors* should'

be estopped from alleging that M. was not properly qualified as a

director, the effect of which would have been to injuriously affect

the value of bonds of the company, to the issue of which the

plaintiff was a party. lb.

4. Held, also, that the transfer to M. was not without consider-

ation, the agreement by the two brothers with each other to make

it being sufficient. lb.

SUIT ON BEHALF OF ALL CREDITORS.

See " Fraudulent Conveyance," 1.

SURPRISE.

See « Practice," 2.

TAXES, DEDUCTON OF.

See " Vendor and Purchaser," 6.

TENANTS IN COMMON.

The defendant, husband of one of several tenants in common,

being in possession of the joint estate, purchased the same at

sheriff's sale, of which fact the co-tenants were aware, but took

no steps to impeach the transaction until after such a lapse of time

as that under the statute the defendant acquired title by posses-

sion. The Court, on a bill filed by the other tenants in common,

asking to set aside the sheriff's sale and deed on the ground of

fraud and collusion between the defendant and execution creditor,

negatived such charges, and dismissed the bill, with costs.

Kennedy v. Bateman, 380.

Whether the sale under execution was operative or not, the

defendant having held possession ever since, claiming the prem-

ises as absolute owner, the title by virtue of the Statute of Limi-

tations ripened into a title in his favour. lb.

TRADERS.

See " Fraudulent Conveyance," 3.
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TRANSFER OF SHARES.
[to qualify director.]

See "Street Ralilway," 1, 2, 4.

68^

TREASURER AND WARDEN.
See " Sale for Taxes," 3.

TRESPASS.
See "Judgment" &c.

See

TRUST DEED.
'.': idulent Conveyance," 6.

TRUSTS. TRUSTEE, AND CESTUI QUE TRUST.
1. Z. and .S". were appointed by the Court trustees for the plaintiff,

a married woman, upon a written consent purporting to be signed
by them agreeing to act Subsequently L. obtained from the
plaintiff a lease of the trust estate to himself, at what was alleged
to be an inadequate rental. Some years afterwards, and after the
death of her husband, the plaintiff" instituted proceedings to have
the lease cancelled, alleging as grounds of relief, inadequacy of
rent, want of proper advice by the plaintiff in the execution
thereof, and the fiduciary relation towards herself which L. had
assumed. Under the circumstances the Court \Per Spragge, C]granted the relief asked, notwithstanding Z. swore that he was
not aware that he had been appointed trustee ; that he never
signed the consent to act as such, and that his conduct throughout
had been bond fide, it being shewn that he had effected an insui--
ance upon the buildings situate upon the premises, the application
for which he had signed as trustee, and there being reason to
believe that d he had not signed the consent himself he had
authorized the husband of the plaintiff to affix his signature
thereto

;
but gave L. the option of accepting a new lease of the

property to be settled by the Master ; which decree was affirmed
by the full Court on rehearing.

Seaton v. Lunney, 169.

2. The operation of an ordinary deed of bargain and sale under
the Short Forms Act—R. S. O. ch. 102—conveying lands t»
trustees considered and acted on. lb.

See also " Executors," 4.
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UNJUST ANn UNREASONABLE CONDITION.

dee " Fire Insurance," 5.

UNPAID VALUATOR.
The defendant, by a certificate signed by liim as Reeve of tha

township, stated he had personal knowledge of property belong-

ing to one A. M,, and occupied by him, which the defendant

believed to be worth $2,000, and would I'eadily sell at a forced

cash sale for 81,600 : that about fifteen acres were cleared and
ready for or under cultivation, (fee, setting forth further favour-

able particulars as to buildinj^s on the land and the nature of the

soil, all of which pr^/Ved to be erroneous. In fact the defendant

had not any personal knowledge of the premises, which were

almost worthless ; and the jjarticulars as given had been com-

municated to him by A. M- himself. The defendant was aware

that the plaintifis were about to advance money by way of loan

on the security of this property, and had called for his certificate,

by which they said they would be guided in making such advance.

Tie Court, under these circumstances, held the defendant answer-

able for the loss sustained by the plaintiffs in consequence of

having acted on his certificate, although no fraud was attribut-

able to him, and his services were gratuitous.

Gowan v. Patoij, 48.

UNPATENTED LANDS.

[MOaTGAGE ON.]

See " Crown Lands," 1.

USES, STAUTE OF.

See " Trusts," <bc., 2.

VALUABLE CONSIDERATION.
See " Fraudulent Conveyance," 6.

VALUATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF ESTATE,
REAL AND PERSONAL.

[on death or marriage of widow.]

See " Will, Construction of," 1.
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48.

VARYING WRITTEN INSTRUMENT BY PAROL.
The plaintiffs were mortgagees of two town lots in Windsor,

described as bein^ " 73 x 85 feet deep to a lane," in front of
which were two water lots and dock property on the river aide,
which the evidence preponderated in establishing as having been
verbally ag-\.ed and intended to be included in the sefcurity,
although the documentary evidence tended the Q,ther way. The
Court refused to reform the instrument on parol evidence,
although satisfied that the j.laintiffs ought to have succeeded had
the case been one depending on the weight due to such evidence,
and had the bill only asked for that relief would have dismissed
it with costs

; but as the bill contained a prayer for foreclosure
that relief was afforded the ])laintiffs, subject to the payment of
such costs as the defendant—an assignee in insolvency—had
incurred in resisting a rectification of the mortgage.

Dominion Loan and Savings Society v. Darling, 68.

See also '• Specific Performance," 1.

VENDOR AND PURCHASER.
1. The delivery to a purchaser of a house of the key thereof is

not of itself delivery of possession ; it is but a symbolical delivery,
and may be evidence of possession if given or received with that
view.

The Peoples' Loa.n and Deposit Co. f . Bacon, 294.

2. Merely obtaining the keys of a building in order to view the
premises, so as to estimate alterations intended to be made, and
to perform other acts to preserve the premises from deterioration,
is not such a taking pfjssession under a contract for sale as will
bind the purchaser and render him liable to pay interest on the
purchase money. lb.

3. What will be a sufficient taking of possession of a purchased
house considered and treated of. f.b.

4. By one of the conditions of sale the purchaser was required
to pay a deposit of ten per cent, at the time of sale and the
remainder within one month thereafter, and upon such payment
the purchaser was to be entitled to a conveyance and to be let
into possession of the property [)urchased :

Held, that under this condition the paynient of the purchase
money by the purchaser and the delivery to him by the vendor of
possession were concui'rent acts, and unless the vendor was in a
position to put the purchaser in possession he could not be called
upon to pay interest on the unpaid purchase money. Neither
was he bound in such a case to pay ground rent accruing due
upon the property whilst he was so kept out of possession. lb.
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5. In such a cas« letting a purchaser into receipt of rents and
profits is not a cotupliance with the condition to give the purchaser
possession. lb.

6. Cinder such circumstances the purclinser was held entitled
to make a deduction of a proportionate share of the taxes assessed
on the premises for the year in which the sale was eSected. Ih.

See also "Specific Performance." 1.

VENDORS AND PURCHASERS' ACT.

[r. s. o. ch. 109.]

See " Will, Construction of," 12.

VERBAL AGREEMENT TO SETTLE.
i

[before marriage.]

See "Settlement on Wife."

VESSELS, LIABILITY OF OWNERS OR
The Imperial Statute 32 Victoria ch. 11, declares that under

the 17 & 18 Vict., ch. 104, and the 23 k 26 Vict., ch. 53,
" Canada shall be deemed to be one British possession," and thus
the owners of vessels navigating the lakes and rivers of this

country are entitled to the benefit of the limited liabilities clause
contained in those Acts, in case of loss of life or jjroperty.

Proceedings having been instituted at law to recover damages for
loss sustained by a widow and her child by reason of the c'.eath

of the husband and father on board a steamer plying on Lake
Huron.

This Coui-t [Spragge, C] restrained proceedings in the action,

on the ground that the owners of the vessel were entitled to have
the amount of their liability, if any, ascertained and distributed
ratably among the several claimants upon the fund, by this Court.

Georgian Bay Transportation Co. v. Fisher, 346.

[Reversed on Appeal, 7th September, 1880.]

— RIGHTS AND LIABILITIES OF MORTGAGEES
AND TART OWNERS OF.

1. Semble, a mortgagee of a vessel until he takes possession or
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does something equivalent thereto, i.s not entitled to an account
of the money earned by the vessel for freight, (fee.

;
(hut^

Where in a suit by the mortgagees of a part owner of a vessel

the defendant, the owner of the otlier shares, admitted that he
was sailing the vessel for the joint benefit of himself and the
other owners—other than the plaintiffs, though previous to the
institution of the suit he had only asked for the evidence that
the agent of the ))laintiflfs reallv held the sliares foi- them :

Held, that the fair inference was, that the defendant was
sailing I'n- whomsoever might be the owners or entitled to the
earnings

; and that having had sufHcien^i information to acquaint
him of tlie fact that the plaintiffs had acquired the shares either

as mortgagees or owners he had thus recognized their right to

demand an account.

Merchants' Bank v. Graham, 524".

2. Qvu'vp,, whether co-owners of a vessel have a right to share
in t]iv3 profits thereof earned in ven'.iires to which they do not
assent, as a majority of the owners can emplov the vessel against
the will of the minority, who, however, can compel the majority
to give a bond to restore the vessel in safety or })ay the value of
their sliares. In such case the minority do not share the hazard,
neither are they entitled to the benefit of the voyage. lb.

3. One C. entered into agreements with several parties to

carry freights for them at certain named prices to be paid to the
defendant—not mentioning any particular vessels in which the
same were to be carried—^and then agreed with tlie defendant, as

part owner and master of vessels in which the plaintiffs had an
interest, at rates considerably below the sums agi'eed upon. The
defendant and C both swore that the airangement had not been
made by C. as agent of the defendant, but for his own benefit.

Held, that the fact of the defendant having rendered an account
in his own name and also sued for a portion of the freight, though
aided by the other circumstances mentioned in the judgment, was
not sulHcient to countervail the positive denials of the defendant
and C, that the contracts had not been made in behalf of and aa
agent for the defendant, freight being prhnd facie payable to the
master of a vessel, and the cargo need not be delivered by him
until the fre'^ht thereof is paid ; although in any other transaction

such conduct would have been strong evidence that the defendant
was the principal contractor. Jb.

4. The plaintiffs who were mortgagees of a vessel, in exerciso

of a power of sale contained in their security, on default of pay-
ment sold the interest of their debtor by auction, ivheu the same
was bought by or.e who held it in trust for tho "lortgagees :

Held, that the effect of such sale and purchase was, that the
plaintiffs remained mortgagees only of the interest so sold. lb.
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VOLUNTARY GRANTEE.

The testatoi'—ninety years old—while residing withhis son W.r
executed a wil. levising to his sons W. & J. all his real and
personal <'state. About a year afterwards, having removed to a
distance, and while residing in the house of his daughter, wherj
his son T. also resided, he executed a deed of all his leal estate to

T., which recited that T. had agreed to pay him $10 a month
during his natural life ; and this was the only consideration
expressed for the conveyance, which was prepare^ by a solicitor

on instructions given by T. On a bill tiled by W. against T. and
his sister, charging them with conspiracy, and impeaching the
deed on the ground of fraud and undue influence, the Court
tSPEAGGE, C] although satisfied that no fraud or undue influence

lad been practised on the grantor, set aside the deed as the same
had buen executed without proper advice, but refused the plaintiff

costs in consequence of the unfounded charges of fraud contained
in the bill : and as against the female defendant dismissed the
bill, with costs ; the fact that the Court was of o inion that if the
fullest explanations had been given to the father of the nature and
efiect of his deed he would still have executed it, making no
diflerence in that respect as to what was required on the part of
a voluntary grantee, which T. in effect was,

Lavin v. Lavin, 5G7.

VOLUNTARY TRANSFER OF SHARES.

See " Street Railway," 1, 4.

WARDEN AND TREASURER.

See " Sale for Taxes," 3.

WARRANT, EVIDENCE OF.

See " Sale for Taxes," 1.

V7EIGHT OF EVIDENCE.

See " Varying Written Instrument by Parol."
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WILL, CONSTRUCTION OF.

1. A testator devised and beciueathed to his wife during widow-
hood all his houseiiold goods, furniture. &c., togetlier wiih an
annuity of twenty dollars, and also the free use, during the same
time, of the homestead lot, together with the several dwellings
and other outbuildings thereon. Two parcels of his . eal estate he
devised to his two sons, uptju which he placed certain fixed valu-
ations—found by the Master to be the full values—and directed
one of the sons to pay three-fifths of the interest computed on the
valuation of his lot to the three daughters of the testator for life,

the other son to pay interest on the valuation of his lot to the
executors during the life or widowhood of his mother. The
homestead or other portions of his real, as also his i)ersonal estate,
the testator directed to be sold and the proceeds divided at the
death or marriage of the widow.

Held, that there was not in these directions any indication on
the p.art of the testator of an intention to exclude the widow from
claiming dower in addition to the provisions of the will in her
favour, and that the direction to sell the lands was not sufficient
to put her to her election.

Beilstein v. Beilstein, 4-1.

2. Testator devised his farm to his two sons in equal moieties
subject to certain legacies to daughters, and also a comfortable
support for his wife, or the sum of ten jjounds to be paid by each
of the sons annually during her life; and directed that the
devisees should not sell or transfer the said proj^erty during the
lifetime of the widow, without her written consent. One of the
devisees, without obtaining the consent of the widow, mortgaged
his portion of the estate. J/eld, that this operated as a forfeiture
of the estate which the devisee took under the will.

Earls V. McAlpine, 161.

3. A testator directed that " in case any of the above-named
three legatees be able and willing to buy the farm, as aforesaid,
at the price of $4,000, my executors hereafter named shall so sell
said farm." Each of the three legatees claimed the right to pur-
chase the farm :

ffeld, under these circumstances, that the executors were pre-
cluded from carrying out this direction of the will, and that they
must sell the estate and divide the proceeds between the parties
interested, according to another provision of the will.

Jeffrey v. Scott, 314.

4. After directing a sale and division of the proceeds of an
estate, as to one of the legatees, M. S , "provided that the said
i/. i).'s interest in my estate should not be transferrable or
transferred to any other person whatsover, but may be inherited
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by her children, legitimate ; and in case the Hiiid JA .V. die with-
out legitimate isHuo, then lier interest in my estate shall rerert
back to the other hjgatoes," &c.

Udd, that M. aS'. took only a life-estate. lb.

5. A testator bequeathed the annual income of all his estate,

real and ])ers()nal, to his widow during widowhood, subject to tiie

payment of §160 a-year to his father, and after the deatli of his
father to his mother, and after the death ot both his father
and mother the annuity of if 160 was given in equal shares to
N. and J., asiir;terand niece of the testator, and he thereby made
his annuity to his father and mother, as also (lie annuities to
N. and ./., a charge upon all his real estate ; and directed his
executors and trustees to pay or cause to be paid the net annual
income of his estate ("after payment of the annuities as afore-

said ") to his wife absolutely during widowhood.
Held, that in the event of the income of the estate proving

insufBcient to pay the annuities, the annuitants were entitled to
have the same raised out of the corpus of the estate.

Jones V. Jones, 317.

6. A testator, amongst other devises and bequests, devised as
follows : — " Secondly, I bequeath to my son, Hubert Little, eighty-

six acres of land (decribing them), also one span of hoi-ses and
one-half of my farming utensils : he is nevertheless subject to pay
the sum of £112 10s. to my daughters, as hereinafter ])rovided,

the sum of .£18 15s., to be jjaid annually, the first instalment to
be made one year after ray decease, until the whole is imid." He
next devised to his son John fifty acres of laud, together with one
span of horses and one-half of his farming utensils, subject also

to a charge of £112 10s. for his daughters. He then made
several bequests in favour of his daughters and wife ; and if his

unmarried daughters should die before their legacies were paid,

John and Robert were to divide the unpaid sums equally between
them. He then provided as follows • " Should either of my two
sons Robert and JoJin die without issue, I wish that their shares
should be divided equally among my surviving children."

Held, that the sons took an estate tail, and not a fee simple
subject to an executory devise over.

Little V. Billings, 353.

7. A testator desired that his executor should, " so soon after his

death as might be found convenient, sell and convert all my estate

into cash, and after paying my funeral and testamentary expenses,
&c., will pay and deliver the rest and residue thereof to the
Government and Legislature of the State of Vermont, one of the
United States of America, to be disposed of by the said Govern-
muiit and Lugialature as they shall deem bebt." The Legislature
(the Senate and House of Representatives) of the State of Ver-
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as

and

mont passed resolutions accepting the boquest and assuming tl.e

SlUylnd
U?'^' '^'

'

''''^''''"^
*" 1"'^''"" them with

J/eld, that thi.s was a valid devi. and bequest of the estate
;that the governing body of the State was capable of assun.ingand discliiuguig the duties of trustee ; and that the Court ought

togivoeOe.t to such resolutions a« an assertion bv the hii;h, st
authority ol the State that the trust was legal, or that it would
be made so.

Parkhurst v. Ruy, 3(31.

a liyanotiier clause of his will the testator suggested andrecommended that the profits to arise from the investment of thefunds amounting to #203,000, should be added to the principal

i'LK^';ioo'oot"'' "^ ^"^'^^^"^*" '^^^-^'^ -""^-^ -

per^;tuity"*A'"
''' "' ""'"' ^'^ ''''''' ''''' '^ '''-^"^fe' ^

9. So far as the devise affected real estate in this Province, itwas void as contravening the Statutes of Mortmaii! lb.

h,}?' ^ m ""!,? T"' ^'^ ^- ^- ^^^- ^""^ "f« ^itf> remainder to her

tbat ty. jyj. took an estate tail.

Fleming v. McDougall, 459.

11. By a subsequent clause the will provided that, in the event
ot the said I .J/, dying without making a will, the property
should be divided among hi« .surviving children in certain shares,
but dec ared it to be the intention of the testatrix that he sl„ aid
have lull power, with the consent of his wife, to sell and convey
absolutely any part or portion thereof; -'and in case of hismaking a disposition by will to vary the shares and proportions
thereot as he may deem best" :

—
I/eld, that the powers so given to W. M. to vary the shares or

proportions of the heirs-in-tail, did not affect the quality of the
estate devised. lb.

-i j '^
^

12. A testatrix devised to trustees all her estate, real and
personal, which, or a sufficient portion of which, they wre to
dis].ose of for payment of debts, and the support and education of
her two youngest daughters C. and M. during their minorities
excepting two tenements known as the Westminster propertv'
which were to be reserved for the use of C. and M. so long asthey or eitiier of thuoi should remain unmarried, and in order
that 6., on attaining 21 and being unmarried, might in her option
occupy and enjoy for her life, so long as she should be unmanned,
one ot the houses for her own residence and that of her sister

;88—VOL. XXVII GR.
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and, in ' o event of lior nmrriage, tin' youngeat tlaiiKlitor .]f. wfis

tolmve the miiii,o option imd choice, tlie intoi.tion ot' tli« testatrix

" being, that in addition to thf^ir pnpport and niaintcnanco out

of all of I. IV oHtato, as dovised, my yoinigcHt daughtfrs C. aiKJ ^'A

sliall havi> a homo within their control so long an thoy or either

of them shall remain unmarried ;
" and upon the marriage of both

C. and M. the whole of such VVestmiuHter ])roperty was to be

sold, and the proceeds thereof to form part of the roHJdnary

estate and be divided amongst all lier children, sous and daughters

then living, share and share alike, C. and J/ attained majority

and were unmarried, when all the children, including C. and J/.,

together with the trustee, joined in a contract to sell the West-

mnister preperty. In answer to a (piestion submitt(>d to the

Court, nnder tho Act (R. S. O. eh. 109,) it was held that all

these parties joining in a conveyance, a good title could be made;

and although in applications of this kind the costs are in the

discretion of the Judge, tho purchaser was ordered to pay the

costs

Givins v Darvill. 502.

1 3. A testator bequeathe<l to his two daughters (both of whom

were nmrried an<l had children at the time of the will) the sum

of $1,000 each, charged upon his realty, which he ilevised ;
such

sums to be invested in bank stock, and the interest accrning there-

from to be paid to his daughters during their natural lives, and

after their decease directed these sums to be equally divided

amon"st their heirs. By a codici. the testator directed that should

his real estate be sold, the $2,000 might remain on mortgage at

interest, payable half yearly to the daughters, and when the

mortgage should be paid, his executors were to have full power

to invest that sum in homesteads for his daughters should they

desire to do so :
. , . ,

Ilel'i, that the daughters took a life-estate, with remainders to

their heirs an purchasers.

Rogers v. Lowthian, 539.

4. The testator bequeathed an amount of ^jereonal estate to his

brother John " to have and to hold to him, his heirs and assigns,

for ever." John predeceased the testator :

Held, that the legacy lapsed, and that the next of kin of the

legatee was not entitled.

Mealey v. Aikins, 563,

WILL. COSTS OF CONTESTING.

The rule is, that if there exist " sufficient and reasonable ground,

looking at the knowledge and means of knowledge of the opposing

party, to question either the execution of a will or the capacity of
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tho tostntor, or to put forwiinl a elmrge of utuluo influeiico oi fraud
the loHuig party iimy proptirly ho reliovcd from tliocOHts of tho huo-
ceHHful i)ai-ty." Tliia rule wa8 acted upon, and the phiiiititf reli«ved
from costs m a caso whoro the plaiiitift" had seen tli.i deceased the
day after the will was executed, and found him very low and unable
to speak intelligibly, and where tho testator had, to several persons
spoken approvingly of tho conduct of the plaintiff, a sou of a
deceased brother, and had expressed himself in such a manner as
induced the plaintiff and others to believe t'.at uv. would become a
beneHciary under hisuncle'.s will, in wind his nan,(. 'vas not men-
tioned, and which had been i)repared at t e 'oase oi ;he widow of
another brother of the testator, where ht ho, for soi.o time been
residing, and was taken ill and died, althou 'h at t>'0 hearing the
plaintiff's caso entirely failed in i)roof.

Macaulay v. Kemp, 442.

WILL.

[destruction of]

The widow kept poaftssiou of the will for eleven months after
the death of tho testator, when she burned it for tho purpose of
enabling her to borrow money on the property deviseil, and she
subsequently sold her interest under tho will—an estate for life—
and the only child professed to convey, as heir-at-law, to one R
who created a mortgage, under which the i)roperty was sold tJ
D., a bond fide purchaser without notice, who afterwards a-^'reed
to sell to A', for the amount of his purcliase money, interest" and
costs.

Held, that there was not any such inevitable difficulty as
afforded a reason for the will not being registered within twelve
months after the death of the testator, and that therefore D. was
entitled to the protection of the registry laws ( ;{,. S. O. ch. 3, sec.
75), as against the infant devisees ; but it appearing that It had
notice of the will when he purchased from the widow and heir-at-
law, the Court declared the infanta entitled to redeem.

Re Davis, 199.






